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Brief special annoniicemeiils, 'Wants,' "Exclianffes" "For Sales." Inserted In this denartmenf

for 5UC per y.'> words. Notices over ;i.5 words, ciiar<;ed at the rate of one cent per each additional
word. No notice Inseru-d for less tli;in .5uc. Terms, casn wlrU order

Strictly Kiist-class spuciincus will be accepted In i):iytnent at one-lialf list rales
'DeAi-EKS''cau use tliese columns at Uegtdar AdrxrtiNiitij rates, only.
Exclian!,'e cards and coupons i,sui).scriptlon) will be accepted for '-Wants'" and "]

and according to conditions stated tliereon

To saj'' that I am pleased with the Exchange
Department of the Ooix)uis-j- is putting it rath-
er light. By meifins of my recent exchange
notice I have enlarged my collection by exactly
$80.55 worth of eggs. "Let the uood Vork g(j

on." Respectfully, A. MOWBRAY SEMPLE.
Poynette, Wis.

TO EXCHANGE.—Al Bird Skins for same or
sets not in mv collection. Send list and receive
mine. J. CLAIRE WOOD, 104 Abbott St.,

Detroit, Michigan.

WANTED.—Some choice minerals. Parties
having large nice specimens for exchange, send
list. I have to oiler, rare, clutches of Birds
eggs. WALTER, E. WEBB, (ieneva, N. Y.

WANTED.- A young greyhound. Offer for
same, Birds Eggs and .Skins,Mammal Skins and
Skulls, etc. and if necessary will give ;i lew $s.

Write at once to A. MOWBRAY SEMPLE,
Poynette, Wis.

WANTED. Vols. I nnd 11 of the "Auk" in
^ood i-ouditlon. Will g ve part cash and part
exchange in desirable sees of eggs. THOMAS
H. JAClvSON, Westchester, Pa. J-.it

WANTED.—One large Ostrich egg and one
.setof4^« n--'. Parties wishing to dispose of
their eggs or mouuted 'jirds will please .send
list with lowest ca.sh pri !e. W. C. PICKENS.
Livingston, Ala.

TO EXCHAN(ili^.— f'- "/-opia coccoons. in
large or small quantities, and 1.") .specimens of
woods, also a few MC'ts. for sets, skins, insects,
relics, fos.slls. etc. E. DWICHT SANDERSON.
;W4 W. Warren Ave., Detroit. Mi(;h.

NOTICE.— Minerals. stami>s, a few single
eggs, and insects, to e.vi-liinge for eggs In sets.
Insects, minerals, stufii-.l birds, traps, or ho >ks
on woodcraft. C. W1,^L BEEBE, 73 Ashland
Ave.. Eiist Orange. N. J.

TO EXCH \NGE.—Books, magazines. 3 vols.
Youth's Compani'ms. Golden Argosys, and
blrd« eggs, to exchange for birds eggs! Indian
relics, cuinliitig irons or Ornithological books.
E. J. llOrSKOitD. Medina, N. I .

Exchanges" only

WANTED.—Breech loading rifle. Double bar-
rel shot gun, Smith & Wesson. Colt or Reming-
ton revolver. telesco])e. field glass, carpenter or
painters tools. Will give good exchange in
tirst-cldss eggs, silvereue watch, bool.-s papers
coins, etc. C. BYRON VANDERCOck, Odin"
^}}^ jat

LOOK! .5x8 camera value *20, 8,50 stamps
value $3.5, 1,50 varieties of eggs ^20. S:;,' S & W
perfectly new value *».,5u, Shortwiud Water-
bury value $i. Any of the above at a b.mjgain
for cash or extra strong field glasses. Address
for particulars ERNEST E. LEE, Covington

FOR SALE. A Safety Bicycle in good con-
dition, solid tire, cash value to.5 or will sell for
part cash and uny of the following articles
Camera. Coues' Key. Books on Zoology, Orni-
thology, Oology or Birds Eggs and Skins.NATHAN L. DAVIS, 314 University Ave
Rochester, N. Y,

FOR EXCHANGE,-.Some fine clutches of
Cha'^halaca. St. Domingo Grebe, Amer. White
Pelican, Texas Sparrow, Bainl's Woodpecker
Texas Thrasher, Curi'e bill Tiirasher,aiid many
others. Wanted Hue bird skins, and minerals.
Will also take a few large snowy shells and
corals. WAIVrER F, WKBB, (Jeueva, N Y
TO EXCHANGE. A Puzzle Key Ring and a

beautiful Check, with your name and address
engraved thereon, attached for,-j.5c worth of 1st
class sets, or singles listed at loc or over. Ist
class eggs to *ix. for toy machinery, ERWIN,
KEITH, Ottawa, Kansas.

FOR EXCHANGE. -Cacti and other plants
for cacti or rare plants or bulbs native or fi>r-
eign. Write tiist staling what you Ir.ve. AR-THUR STALEY, Fullerlou, oiauge Co., Cala.

A NEW 44 cal. model 1873 Winchester Rifle
for a Smith & Wesson revolver [ii or ;is calibre
.J. R. CRAIGUE, Mlimewaukan, N. Dak.

TO EXCHAN(;E.-A few tlrstclass skins,
an I mounted specimens of Lai)and Longspur.
MakeolTers. WHIT HAl.'Rl.-^ON, LaCreHceut.
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TO EXCHANGE.—About three thousand tiu
tobacco uiRs. to exchange lor auy kinds of bird
eggs, m shingles or sets. (The party sending
Ex. did not give address.—Eu.)

TO EXCHANGE—85 Youth's Companions
and 10() cigarette pictures tor best offer of tirst-

dass egg's in sets with data. JAMES Mc-
CRACivE.V, -J U Kendall St., West Chicago. Ills.

W.^NTED.— Buttertlies, relics, curios for
museum. SEEBACH. Pern. Ills.

WANTED.—Any species of Aricularia. Elo-
flea. Vullixiierkt. t'otunroyeton. and Linna; also
fresh water gasteropois. Will give shells',

plants and other specimens JOHN BKiU-
vVEEL, Lapeer. Kan.

TO EXCHANGE. -Fine fossils for fossils,

sea shells. Indian implements, or curios. J. S.
KNOa, Sliver Creek, N. Y

TO EXCHANGE —Tobacco tags and foreign
stamps ior eggsor Ooi,ogist, Oologist prefer-
red. Send lists and receive mine. LAWRENCE,
APPLETUN. Haddouiield. N. J.

PICCOLO, (cash value $i.50) to exchange for
best offer of eggs in sets. Also a uuuiuer of
good novels. Write for li.st WILFRED H.OS-
GOOD, S in Jose. Cal.

TO EXCHANGE.—-Davie's Nests and Eggs"
last edition, cloth bound. iten\ for best offer of
other works on Natural Histoi-y, botany and
ornithologv preferred. State binding, date,
condition, etc. A. O. GARRETT, 1425, Ky. St.,
Lawrence, Kansas.

WANTED.—Back volumes of papers and
standard books on Ornithology and Oology.
Also pocket cases of instruments, Taxidermical
an 1 Oological. C ish or exchange given. ROB-
ERT A. CAMPBELL. Hanover, N. H.

WISH to exchange old United States and
foreign .-,taiiips, fragments of Indian pottery,
curios, etc. for Indian arrows and stamps not in
mv collection. ARTHUR LUHMAN, Two
Rivers, Wis.

ALLIGATOR EGCJS wanted in hundred or
thousand lots. Must be Krst-class, side blown.
Write staling quantity you can furnish, with
cash or exchange price. I would also like a few
hi.nrirf<i sn-ike eggs. FRANK H. LATTIN,
Albion. N. Y.

AMERICAN HISTORY.— I desire, at once,
the tollowing books,either new or second-hand,
Baiicrolfs History of the United States, Ban-
croft's History ot the foi-matio.n of the Consti-
tution ofthe Unit d States, Fiske's American
Revolution. Frostingham's Rise of the Republic
ofthe U. S.. or any other Standard Works on
American History. I will give in exchange.
.Slif lis. Corals, Indian Relics, Minerals. Birds
Eggs or other curiosities. .Send discriptiou of
what vou have to olTer and state what you want
for the same. FRANK H. LATTIN, Albion, N.
v.

OOI>OGISTS WANTKD.— I want conies of
Jan -Feb.. 1>H7 or Dec. lS.St> nilh Jan.-Feb.. l.ShT

(iftut/inl. and June. l.'-HS Ooi.nciisTS. I 'also
want <'opies of my l.ssf) '•OoloijiKt lland-lluok".
For eacli copy of the above three publications
you will send me before Feb. 1st I will give ;i

copy of the -New .Standard Catalogue'' or a
White Metal Blowoipe or an Embryo Hook or
a copv of ••Insect Collecting"' or Mh cents worth
of 1M»(I-1891 or 1W2 OoLucasTs. FRANK H.
LATTIN. Albion, N. Y.

DEAR SIR:—I enclose hei-ewith "copy" for
an exchange notice which 1 would like to have
inserted iu iie.xt issue of the Ooi.ouiST. 1 en-
close herewith iu payment for same "iOc. In.

stamps. I tiud that an exchange or want no-
tice in your magazine always brings more re-

plies than from any paper I've ever tried.
Very truly. THAD. oUKBER, 'White Sulphur
Springs, W. Va.

Tu EXCHANGE. - Thirty varieties foieign
stamps, catalogue value thirty cents, and
dime jlbum. for an egg of California Murre.
WALLACE LEE, So." Otselic, Chenango Co,.
N. Y.

$I50. Rire Sets and singles iijcluding
Eagles. Ha'wks. Hummers. &c.. and a small
stock of Calif, ciirio^ities. to exc'.iange for Bi-
cvcle. Revolvers. Guns. Stamps, etc. Allans'd.
C. TURTO.N. Los Ai.geles. Cal.

WANTED.— Strictly tlrst-class singles (large-
eggs preferred), a pair of strapped climb ng
ir(jns aiewi and a '2'2cal. rifle tor iiAH) U. S. and
foreign po-^tage stamps, value -J'io Addre.-,s R.
SANVorD. U Cottage street. Ruth-iud, Vt.

WANTED.-Bird- in the meat. Ha-nks. Owls..
Shrikes. Buntings. Jays. etc. in exchange lor.st
cla-,s sets with full dat i. E. B. PECK, 15 Park
St., Canandaigita. N. Y.

YOUR JUDGEMENT is wanted. On March
1st I shall issue a few supplementary pages to
the New ••Standard Catalogue of N. A. Birds".
If you pose s a copy and in your honest opin-
ion you are convinced that the prices should
either be changed or added to certain specie-'. I

.shall consider it a per.'^onal favor if you will
give m- the benefit of your opinion at an earlv
date, not later than Feb. loth. Your opinion
\v ill be most c:u'efully considered and whether
adopted or not a complimentary set of these
pages ^\\\ be mailed vou cjratis. Faithlullv,
FRANK H. LaTIIN. Albion. N. Y.

"Nature's Serial Story."
As told in the monthly "California Traveller

and N.ituralist." is inieresting and vaiaUe.
All branches of Geography. Natural Science,,
and Ol)servatioa. our specialty. One year for a
silver dime. Samjjles Free. A specimen free
to the .'.00 new subscribers enclosing a stamp.
X!I6 South First St . San Jose. Calilornia. .TVt.

MARLIN^AH

RIFLES
Made In all styles and sizes. Lightest, I

I
strongest, easiest working, safest, simplest, I

I
most accurate, most compact, and most

|

1 modern. For sale by all dealers In arms.

Catalogues mailed free by

The Marlin Tire Arms Co.

New Haven, Conn., TJ. S. A.

ALL )UL .le I aui-'actions in Birds Kggaii/ioulU
be and with "La tin" vtust he based on the pric-
es given in the Ntw "btaiiuaiu Catalogue."
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OurAnnual Offer
We quote the following Liberal Offers until Feb. 1st,

ON EGGS OF THE FOLLOWING SPECIES.

Orders of 50c. or over sent prepaid, under that anionnt "ic. must be added ior postage and packing.

For $1.00 von can select Eggs to the amonnt of $1 .50
2.00 3.50
B.OO 6.00
5.00 11.25
10.00 25.00
25.00 75.00

This oiTer will hold good until Feb. 1st and is doubtless the only chance to obtain eggs at so low
a rate of us during 1^03.

All specimens will be carefully packed in .strong tin or wooden boxes and sent at purchaser's^
risk bv mail, or at our risk and'purchaser"s expense by express.
SECOND-CLASS SPECIMENS can be furnished of most of the species at one-half the price of

a tirst-class one. Parties ordering second-class Eggs must name a list of extra Eggs to be nsed
as substitutes.
SETS. We can furnish sets of species preceded by *.

A POINTER.—Collectors well know how readily they can exchange some cheap egg, not found
in their locality with local collectors for specimens worth many times as much. Muny wide-
awake collectors will doubtless lay in a large supply for this purpose.

I might add that if your collections are in need of any species included in offer, an opportunity
to purchase at .so low "a rate may never occur again.

Horned Grebe $ ?0
•American Eared Grebe 15

•St. Domingo Grebe 50
•Pied-billed Grebe 10

*Black-throated Loon 1 m
*Red-throated Loon 75
Murre 20
California Murre ao

Skua 5()

Parasitic Jaeger .5!i

Kittiwake 40
HerringGuU -20
American Herring Gull 20
Mew Gull 25
Franklin's Gull 35
Caspain Tern 50
Royal Tern -10

Cabot's Tern 40
Forster's Tern 10
Common Tern 08
Arctic Tcra 10

*LeastTeru 08
".SootvTern 'JS

*BrldiedTern 1 00
Black Tern 10
•Noddy :i)

Fulmar 75
Manx Shearwater 1 fK)

•AudulKm's Shearwater. . l 5i)

Stormy Petrel Mj

•Yellow-billed Tropic Bird 2 50
•Booby 1 75
Gannet 35
Cormorant .'J0;25

•Double crested Cormor'nt 25
Faralloue Cormorant U>
•American White Pel.can .35

•Man-o'-war Hlr.1 100
American Merganser . 1 .tO

Red-breasted Merganser 75
European Teal '-'0

Green-winged Teal .
.'lO

•Blue winged Teal --A)

Canvas-back 1 a.'>

Barrow'.s Ciolden-e^ e I i«i

Ruddy Duck " Hr.

•American Flamingo I no
American Bittern 75

Least Bittern 20
Gi-eat Blue Heron 25
Snowy Heron 15

Reddish Egi-et 35
Louisiana Heron V-i

Little Blue Heron 12

Green Heron 12
•B'k-crowned Night Heron 12

Y'w-crowned Night Heron 20
•Lirapkin 75
Virginia Rail ~o
Sora K)

Florida Gallinule 10

•American Coot 08
Wilson's Phalarope 75
European Snipe 25
•Bartramian Sandpiper 35
•.Spotted Sandpiper 15

L(mg-billedCuilew 1 00
Whimbrel 30
Lapwing b')

Golden Plover -10

•Killdper 20
King Plf)ver 20
Bob-white 10

"Floriila Bob-white 15

Texan Bob-white 10

•Chestnut bellied Scaled
Partriilge 35

c:alifornia Partridge 10

Valley Partridge -M
Kuffed Grouse 15

Willow Htarmigan 1 00
Kock Ptarmigan 1 00
C'liachalac i 75
"White-crowned Pigeon 1 00
"Mourning Dove 03
White-fronted Dove 35
'White-winged Dove. • ~'0

Ground Dove .'0

Mexican (Jround Dove 5 >

Codpcr's Hawk SO
Ilairis's Hawk CO
Ked-tailed Hawk .50

Western Ked-iuil K)

Red shouldered Hawk :i5

Florida Ked-shoul d er ed
Hawk e5

Bald Eagle 3 50
•American Sparrow Hawk 20
•American Osprey .%
American Barn Owl 30
American Long-eared Owl a5
Barred Owl 1 00.

Florida Barred Owl 1 25
Screech Owl 50
Florida Screech Owl 50
Texan Sci-eech Owl 50
California Screech Owl ... .5a

Great Horned Owl 1 OO
Western Horned Owl 1 Oft

•Burrowing Owl )&
Groove-billed Ani 1 Oo
Road-runner 2.5,

•Yellow-billed Cuckoo l.^i

Black-billed Cuckoo 15
Belted Kingtisher 2a
Hairy Woodpe(;ker .50

Southern Hairy Wood-
pecker 1 oa

Harris's Woodpecker 75
Downy Woodpecker' 20
Gairdner's Woodpecker .50

Red-cockadedWoodpecker 1 .50.

•Baird's Woodpecker 1 OO
Wh te headedWoodpecker 1 OO
^'ellow-lieUied Sai)siicker.. 50
Williamson's Saj)sucker 1 CO
Pileated Woodi)ecUer 1 OO
Red-headed Woodpecker. . 08
Calilornian WoodixTker . 40
T.,ewls's Woodpet'Uer 35
Ked-bellied W(jo ipecker 2.5,

(iolden-fronted Woodpec'r .''.a

•Flicker oa
Red-shafted Flicker 10
Chuck-will's-widow 1 50
Nlghthawk 40
Western Nighthawk 40
Texan Nighthawk 40
Chimnev Swift 12

•Ruby-throated Humming-
bird SO

•Black-chinned Hummlng-
r.lrd ;>0

Costa's Hummingbird 'i\
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•Anna's Hummingbird
Scissoi'-tailed Flycatcher.
Kiu.i;t)ii"d

Arkansas Kin;;blrd
Crested Flycatcher...
Phuebe ..

Say's Phoebe
HlacU Phcebe
Wood I'ewee
VVestorn Wood Pewee
Western Flycatcher
Acadian Flycatcher
l.ittle Flvcarcher
Trains Flycatcher
Prairie Homed Lark
Desert Horned L irk
Texan Horned Lark
Am'^rican Magpie
Yellow-billed Magpie
*Bliie.Iay
Florida Blue Jay
California Jay
•American Crow
Florida Crow
Northwest Crow
Fish Crow
Starling
Bobolink ^
"Cowbird
•Dwarf Cowbird
•Hedeyed Cowbird
•Yellow-headed Blackbird
•Ked-winged Blaci<bird
Bicolored Blackbird
•Tricolored Blackbird
•Meadowlark
•Western Meadowlark
•Orchard Oriole
•Baltimore Oriole
*Bullock.s Oriole
•Brewer's Blackbird
Purple Grackle
Florida Grackle
•Bronzed Gracklp
Great-tailed Grackle
Boat-tailed Grackle
•House Finch
Redpoll
•American Goldfinch
Western Goldilnch
Arkansas Goldfinch ....

Lawrence's Goldfinch

Address

ry) Ch'stu' t-collaredLongsptir
10 Vesper Spariow
0} Western \'esper Sparrow..
06 • Oregon Vesper Sparrow
1-i Savanna Spa' row
04 Grasshopper Sparrow
15 Western GrasshopperSpar-
15 row
la Lark Sparrow
'M Western Lark Sparrow
20 *Gambers Sparrow
15 Chipping Sparrow
25 Field Sparrow
15 Slate-colored Junco
15 Black-throated Sparrow...
20 Song >parrow
iiO Desert .-jong :^paJ'row

15 Heermaun's Si>ngSparrovv
35 Samuel's -So'-g Spariow
04 Swamp Sparrow
?5 'Texas Sparrow
20 Towhee
05 *Spurred Towhee
35 *Oregou To » hee
35 California Towhee
35 *Cardinal
10 *Texan Cardinal
25 *Rosebreasted Grosbeak.
03 *Black-headed Grosbeak.
10 Blue Grosbeak
40 Western Blue Grosbeak
03 Indigo Bunting
02 Lazuli Bunting
10 Painted Bunting
15 Dickcissel
10 Lark Bunting
10 Louisiana Tanager
Ot) Scarlet Tanager
Otj Summer Tanager ?

10 Purple Martin
Oi *Cliff Swallow
05 Barn Swallow
10 Tree Swallow
O'i *Bank Swallow
15 Cedar Waxwing
15 *Phainopepla
05 *Loggerhead Shrike
35 *Whiterumped Shrike
05 *California Shrike
10 Red-eyed Vireo
10 Warbling Vii-eo
'^0 Yellow-throated Vireo

Frank H. Lattin

35 White-eyed Vireo 15

05 Bell's Vireo 15
15 Prothonotary Warbler 25
1.0 Blue-winged War'oler 1 50
10 Yellow Warbler 05
20 Magnolia Warbler 50

Black Poll Warbler 75

20 Prairie Waabler io
05 Water-Tbrush 50
05 Louisiana Water-Thrush 50

15 Maryland Yellow-throat 1~

02 *Yello\v-breasted Chat 0«
03 Long-tHiled Chat 15

20 Am.erican Redstart 15

35 American Dipper 100
03 *Mockingbird 05

Sr> *Catbird 02

10 *Brown Thrasher O-i

(.';) *Sennett's Thrasher 15

li *Curve-billed Thrasher 15

:0 *C'alifoi-n1 a Thrasher 20
10 *Cac usWren 1"-

•.0 Bewick's ^' ren ~5

25 Vigor'- Wren 35

10 Baird'sWreu 35
05 House Wren 05
"5 West -rn House Wren .

08
10' Long-billed Marsh Wren.. 05
15 Tule Wren .. 13

20 White breasted Nuthatch 35
25 Slender-lnlled Nuthatch" 75
08 Brown-headed Nuthatch.. 35
M Tufted Titmouse 35
10 Texan Tufted Titmouse 75
05 Plain Titmouse 50
25 Chickadee 13

75 Oregon Chickadee 35_
25 Carolina Chickadee 15'

'25 Californian Bush-Tit 15

12 Verdin 35
03 Blue-gray Gnatcatcher ... 30
05 Western Gnatcatcher 50
15 Wood Thrush 06
03 Wilson's Thrush 1'^

10 *Russet-backed Thrush 15
35 Olive-backed Thrush 35
OH Hermit Thrush 30
OS *American Robin 03
08 Western Robin 10
10 "Bluebrd 03
15 Western Bluebird 12
25 Mountain Bluebird 13

English Sparrow 02

, Albion, N. Y.

CUREDASTHMA
Instead of flying to the door gasp- ^^ IHHflLH
ing for breath, seeming as if each HIm^ I ffBBM ^ft B
one would be your last, you haveB^^ I B BIwIbbBH
only totai<ea few doses Asthmalene when the spasm is broken, the breathing becomes
easy and you feel as if an angel of mercy had unloosed the iron grasp of the fingers
of death. The happiest moment of your life will be when vou have used a few bottles
of Dr. Taft's ASTHMALENE and it has cured you of pBip^ft& BEajnd prove_

Asthma. We mail to any Asthma sufferer a trial bottle mm W^ B* ^B that it does

Sold by druggists. Dr. Taft Bros. M. Co., Rochester,N.Y iCure Asthma.
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rnad" •' IS Mayimfactiire-
uvj: fvunherStainps.Senil
for Price List of Outfits,
to J. F. W. Do-mau &
Co.. •i\' East German
Street. Baltimore, Md.

Examine the little rose-colored address label
on the wrapper ot the OoLO(;isr, TUe number
following nam ^ denotes the time when your sub-
scrlptloa expires dp has expired. The figures are
according lo our book-.s Dec 10. is9:J and renewals
sent sliK'e chat dale have been credited on our
books, but not on the label.
56 slijnliles your subscription c.Kplred June 1890.
62 •'

" '• •• Dec. •'

«8 " • " June 1S91
74 •• •• Df>c.

8U • •• June 1892
86 '• win expire Dec.
92 ••

• June 1893
98 '•

' Dec.
We are desirous of stral^htenln'j our subscrip-

tion 1)0 Jks at once and tru.sc our subscrlb'^is will
send In their subscilpilous for 'F8 including all
arrearages, at their earliest coovenlf*nces. the
amouufs necessary to accomplish this are as
follows:
•'o6"—$\.7->. "6-J'—$1.50. "CS'—11.25. •74"—$1.00
••80'"-T.-)cts. •.><()••—r)Octs.

Shoulil you de.ilre tri til.soontlnue your subscrip-
tion to the ooi.ouist .your Indebtedness to us Is

oO cents less than the above amoun is.

YOU
Can coin big money. Bran new
plan. Great craze. Just out.
Goo 1 side line." Biggest chance

ever offei-ed agents, salary or com-
mission. Be quick. Goods on

credit. Samples, etc . Free MUL-
TIPLEX CO., No. 171 8th and Locust,Phila..Pa.

Department No. 171, Philadelphia. Pa.

THE RIPAXS TABCLES regiilate the stomach,
liver and bowels, purify the blood, are pleaa-

ant to take, safe and alwayaetfectual. Areliable
remedy for Uiliousness, Blotches on the Face,
Bright'a Disease, Catarrh, Colic, Constipation,
Chionic Diarrhoea. Chronic Ijver Trouble, Dia-
betes, Disordered Stomach, Dizziness, Dysentery,
Dyspepsia, Eczema, I'latulence, Female Com-
plaints, Foul Breath, Ileadaiche, Heartburn, Hives,
Jaundice. Kidney Complaints, Liver Troubles,
Loss of Appetite, Mental Dcpres.sion, Nausea,
Nettle Hash.i | Tainful Diges-

Kush of Blood
Sallow Com-
Kheum, Scald
ula, Sick Head-
cases, Sour
Feeling.Torpid
Water Bra.sh
er symptom
r esults from

,,j-operpprform-
if their functions by the stomach. liver and

ln'<-tiiifs. Persons pnvch to over-eatingare ben-
efited by tnkinir one tubule after each meal. A
continued use of the liipansTabulcs is the surest
cure for obstinate constipation. They contain
nothing that cnn be injurious to the most deli-
cate. 1 gross »2, 1-2 gross ^1.2.5, 1-4 gross i&c,
]-.'4 gross l.'i cents. Sent bv mad postage paid.
Address THK KIPANS CHElllCAL COilPANY,
P. O. Box 671!, New York.

tion. Pimples.
to the Head,
Slezion, Salt
tead, Scrof-

ache, Skin Dis-
Btomach.Tired
Liver, Ulcers,
and every oth-
er ili-'.i-e that
inii.ure hloud or a failure in the proper perform-

»oooo««««*««

2d Hand Books.—I will give at all times
good exchange for second-h md copie.-i of any
book I offer for sale. I desire iif oitc^ good cop-
ies of -A. O. U. Cbeck-List." and Maird. Brewer
and Hidgeway's -History of N. A. Birds"—both
Land" and "VV^ater Birds." Will pav cash.
FRANK a. LATTIN. Albion. N. Y.

Fossils,Agates, Shells, Corals

and Curiosities. Cretaceous

Fossils of Eastern Monta-

na a Specialty.

x^^

SCAi'HiTES NoDUsus, M. and H.

Aporrhals blangulafa . .i>

Actaeon atienuata I'l

Anisomvon natiellitormls so

Baculltes ovatus 10 to$l.00
(;alllsta Deweyl 15 to .25

Dentalium gracile ,15

Hamlnea minor 15

Volsella Meeki .15

Veniella subtumtda 15

Inoceramus convexus .20 to .75

crispil . . .15 to .75

Lunatlaconclnna 15

Luclna subundata 15

Margarita Nebrasensls 15

Nucuhi canc'llara 15

scaphltes nodusus 10 to $2.00
Marteslacuneaia 15
Turnus Slimpsoni 15

Fossil wood, containing Martesla, or Turnus

.

25 to .75

Hock contalnli'ga variety of small fossils 25 to .50

Tregonucarpus nuts (lossll) size ot lllckorv
nut 2<i to .25

Fo-islI leaves .15 to .75

Agates, rough '. 10 to ..5(i

polished 25 to $2.00
California Onvx. polished 40 to $1.75
Petoskey Agates, •• 2') 10 .75

Fossil ferns .i5 to .75

Petrified wood .10 to ..50

Agailzed wood nito.5o
Porcelalnlte .i" 10 .25

Hone.v-comb lava ti tti .a".

Sponge lava, wlU fl lat in WHt^r I W M>
Lava, has been melted, and run like molasses

candy .'' to ..mi

Antelope horns, on upper part of fkull. jicr

pair $i..'ii 10 .$!.! II

liuffalo horns, per pair "d io.iii..5(»

Katilts irom Ualtlesnake in to .25

(orals from IJahainis. Florida and Sl'.gapore
25 to $2.0M

Small mixed sui-ils troin West Tndcs. per [Int .50

Large Assortment ol showy Amenciin and
Korlegn Shells in io$..on each

10 per cent (lisrt)>tiit on cash ox/crs of
$10.00 or more.

Semifor priee li.fLx.

lIoiiHT S<iiiy<'r,
Mhi'lHscille, - - Mouiana.
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iniilONLYDIRECTORY'ontarti
.._ . .000. For

iil\- 10 cents nebular jHicc
"j c'eiits. ) your name, if re-

ceived wi'liin next 30

(I iVS. will be BOLDLY
printed on gummed
paper, and from Pub-
lisliers, Jlanufactur-
ers anil otbers, you
will recei\e luindred.s
l)ri)l)ably tboiisands.
of vaUiable Books,

Samp'ps. i'apers, ISIaga-

zi.:es, etc. AlllVceaud
each purcel with »ne of
your boldly printed ad-

dresses pa.sted thereon. EXTRA: We will also

jirint and prepay postaije on 500 of your gummed
addresses to von", for your personal use : which are
valuable to s'tick on your envelopes, books, etc., to

prevent their belna lost. TtKinsviLLE, N. C, Dec. 6,

\H'.n. Dkak Siks—Mv odOaddressesreceived. From
my i") cent address iii voiir Lii;litiiin^ Directory I

ha've received over .ItKHi parcels of mail. My
Vddressesvou scattered anioni,'publishers,manufae-

i irers, etc.arearrivins dailv.on valuable parcels of
UatI, from all parts of tlie World. .1 .A. WAHE.

THE LIGHTNING DlRECTpRY CO..

Department No. 171. Philadelphia, Pa.

^ BUY THE ©v^

liGHT Running

WOODWORK
6 TO

MANAGE,

THE BEST IS THE CHEAPEST.
Send TEN cents to ?8 Union Sq., N. Y.,

for our prize game, " Blind Luck," and
win a New Home Sewing Machine.

The New HomeSewing Machine Co.
ORANGE, MASS.

ILL. bos^°U^^/7\s<5-L''''C4. c^u-

''••Louvs.'*-'*' FOR SALE BY "ALus.ttt-

K. W. WILCOX, Alliion, N. Y.

Birds' Eggs and Minerals.
I have a very choice stock of both at low

ra',es. Write at once for N\'iv Ve irs list of eggs,
also U.st of minerals Prices ga iraiiteed the
lowest, an I .specimt^us the I3 ,'st. — WAL,1'ER F.
WEBB. Geneva. N. V.

CIRCULAR DISTRIBUTERS WANTED
Publishers. Patentees. Manufacturers, etc.,

are daily requesting lis to supply toe addresses
ot reliable circular disti-ibutor.s, bill j^osters.
etc. Brunn's success is mai"velous, iiucl will
open np in 2(TO.0UU Agents Heralds next issue,
to be mailed to business men, new, profitable
and permanent emplovment to one man, woman
or youth in every town and hamlet in the U. S.
and Canada. "The early bird catches the
worm." We want a few such ads. as Brunn's
(sample below) to start wit'i in this month's
M.\MMOTH editions of Agent's Herald.

BDIiMM Nails ixp signs, distributes circul-
nlinil ars. papers. samples. etc .through-
out Blackhawk and surrounding counties
only S-3.U0 per 1000. Address W.H.BRUNN.

Watei'lo'o. la.

Brunn paid $2. -10 to insert above 4 lines. June-
'90. He began during the summer. That ad.
paid then; is paying yet. He has been kept con-
constantly busy, employs three men to assist
him. clearing o/; ^Afi/' labor from %V^ to $15 a
day distributing circulars at <f!.S.OO per 1000 for
many firms who saw his ad. in The Herald.
It costs every firm at least $10 in postage alone
to mail KMJO circulars. A saving to each tirai
who employ yotx of $7 per 10(X). Ten firms may
each send you 1000 at the same time, making
1000 packages of 10 each, for distributing which
you would promptly receive $30. ?1.t in advance
and $15 when work is done. Parents make
your boys a p esent. Start them in this growing
business. Begin this neat busness before
some one in your county gets the st'irt of you«
"Come in on the gi'ound floor."' Instructions
How to Conduct the Business. Free, to each
distributor only, who sends us $i.40 cash or
postage stamps for a 4 line -art".

AGENTS HERALD,
No, 171 South 8th Street, Philada", Pa.

YOU CAN
MAKE

Qyl PER
tP4 DAY

Handling the fastest selling article on record
OVER A MILLION SOLD IN PHILADELPHIA!
No matter whei-e you reside: everybody

wants them. Write to-day. enclosing 2c siamj>
and we will mail you 4 Free Samples and full
particulars, which will enable you to commence
work at once. Circulars free. SMITH MFG.
CO.. No. 171 Pepper Bldg., Phila., Pa.

CARR'S NATURAL HISTORY STORE

Sea Shells. Corals. Minerals. Bird Skins and
Eggs. Ciu'ios, Supplies for Taxidermists. Ento-
mologests, Botanists and Oologists. Taxid-
ermy in all Branches ot the art. Gold fish and
aquarums.

40 page Illustrated Catalogue for 2c stamp-

C. F. CARR, Madison, Wis.

400 $1.00ViRIETlES OF STAMPS
Duplicates can be rettirned.

AN UNUSUAL. OFFER
W. K. ORELANY,

*?7 BRANNAN St. SAN FRANSISCO, CAL.
Catalogue for stamp.
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A New Beam or Sliding Caliper
For Outside and Inside Measurements.

For Naturalists, Ojlogists, Taxidermists, Mineralogists, Drawing Schools, &c-

ijjll

rii|-ii|i:lLM,
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WORLD'S PAIR SOUVENIRS.

How you can get one of the Columbian

Half Dollars.

Tlie Woiiil's Fair som euir coins avo

"going like liot cakes," aud those uho
Avaiil to get one or more of them will

liave to bestir themselves or they will be
too late. Ihe desire for one of these
nicincntos of the Exposition seems to be
almost as nni\ei>al as is the interest in

tile Exposition itself, and orders for

thcni have been sent in from all parts

of the United Statts and also from for-

eign (!ouulries

On the obverse side of the Colum-
bian half dollar appears thehead of Col-

nmbns, designed from the Lotto por-

trait,, and snrronnding it the words,
"World's Coinmbian Exposition, Chica-
go, 18i)'J." On the reverse side appears
a caravel, representing Columbus' tlag-

shi]). and beneath it two hemispheres.
Aijove theearavel will be"Uuited States
of America," and beneath the hemis
pheres, •'Columbian Half Dollar."There
is no donbt thatthis coin will be regard-
ed as the most distinctive and highest
prized cheap souvenir of the World's
Fair.

All of these souvenir coin!-, except
five, are being sold at a uniform price
of one dollar each. For the tirst coin
struck otf $10,000 has already been of-

fered, and various prices have been
bid for the 400th, 1492d, 1892d and the
last coin. I)e.»iring that these souvenirs
l)e disti'il)uted as widely as possible
among the people, and that all irre-

spective of localit.y, have an equal
chance to obtain them, the Exposition
authorities have sought to prevent
syndicates and others from purchasing
large (juantities and thus "conering"
the sale. On the contrary, tlie_y have
arranged to supply banks, bu.siness
houses and individuals in all parts of
the counlry witli as many as they desire
to distribute among their patrons,
custoiners or friends They recjuiie
only that the oiders must be for tifty

coins, or some multiple of fift^, and
that tlie order be aceomi.ianied by the
cash, at the rate of one dollar for each
coin. A great many banks and business
tirnis have gladly comi)lied with these
condilif>ns aud ordered each from aO
to 20,000 of thi' coins.

Notwithstanding these conditions
have i)een widely piddished. stdl a vast
nundier of imjuiries liy letter has been
received :il Exposition headquarters
asking how the coins ni;iv be obtained.

The be- 1 way is to get th'^ni through
local banks, all of wliich are no doubt
willing to accommodate in that Avay
their patrons and the residents of the

city or town in which they are doing
business. If, however, for any reason
it is desired to obtain them otherwise,
the proper method is to form a club of

subscriber.s. for lifty coins, or some
njultipieof fifty, and select some one
member of the clubto send on theorder
and money and to distribute the coins
wiieii received. Orders should be ad-
dressed to A. F. Seeberger, Treasurer
World's Columbian Exposition, Chicago.

World's Fair Notes.

Ohio will erect a mineral cabin in the
Mines building at the World's Fair to

illustrate its mineral resources. The
cabin will be 32x61 feet iu dimensions
and twenty-three feet high and be con-
structed entirely of Ohio mineral pro-
ducts.

The section from one of the big Cali-

fornia redwood trees, which the govern-
ment will exhibit in its buildings at the
W^orld'sFair. has arrived at the Fair
grounds. Eleven freight ears were re-

quired to convey it aci'oss the continent.
It measures thirty feet long b^' twenty-
three feet in diameter. The section is

hollowed out and when placed on end,
tlivided into two stories and lighted, as
it will i)e, it will form a rustic house
large enough for a family to live in.

Excursion Olub to Attend the World's Fair-

If you have any desire to visit the
World's Fair at Chicago, bear in mind
that the United World's Fair Excursion
Co. is a sound organization, with ample
cai)ital to fulfil their promises. The
com])any sells tickets on the installment
plan, relundingall but tirst payment if

you fail to go, api)ly to United World's
Fair Exposition Co., N. E. Dep't, 406
Exchange B'ld'g, Boston, Mass.

BIRDS EGGS;
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A Field Naturalist's Outfit

As many of the veailurs of this inter-

estiug niagaziue devote a good part of

their time to colleetiDg bird's skius as

well as eggs. I've uo doubt what I

may here say may be of considerable

interest to many of my readers.

During ten years experience in the

field, as a collector, I"ve handled a

large number of specimtms, and used in

the same length of tinie several different

outfits; but I can truthful Ij^ say I have

never received so much benefit from

any of them as the one I now possess.

But before describing nij'outtit I would
like to say a few words to the collector

in a general way-

First of all you will want to secure

the specimens on which to use the tools

I shall hereafter describe, Should the

collector reside in a part of the country

where big game, as well as small,

abounds lie will no dc)nl)t like to secure

a few specimens of such animals as

Deer, Bear, Panther, etc., and if he

.should have the luck to meet up with

such animals ami only liave a small

"collecting gun,' such as is recom-

mended by tlic ;j,ciicral writer, the

chances are thi- "big bird' (V) makes
his escape and leaves you to mourn a

trophy worthy luoiitlis of labor to pre-

serve. It is ti'ue some collectors, so

situaled, carry along a rifle as well as a

collecting gun, i)ut a rifle is very de-

structive to small gjiuie rendering them
totally unlit for mounting, and on the

other hand the general "collecting gun"

is too small for aiiyihing larger tiian a

robin. The question then is, what is

the best gun I can get for collecting

both large and small specimens, with-

out being loaded down with two guns
or having to carry along a heavy three-

barrel combined shot gun and rille^as

I've seen some collectors do?

This was a (luestion which had
bothered me for a long time, till about

a year ago I found just what I wanted
in a single shot combined shot gun and
ritle. I had known of such an arm in

the Ma^'nard, but it was rather too ex-

pensive for me.
• Looking over a gun catalogue one

day, I came across the following de-

scription, i. e., "Merwin, Hulbert &
Co's Rifles, with Interchangeable Shot

Barrels." Now I have it! And the

piice, Great Scott! only $13.75, At
once I sat down and wrote an order

for the above gun and in a short time I

had it in hand. Ah! what a little

beauty. The rifle barrel is 28 inches

in length, using the regular 38 calibre

Winchester Model 1873 cartridge,

which carries 40 grains of powder and
180 grains of lead. The shot barrel is

30 inches in length, using the regular

16 gauge paper or brass shot shells.

For penetration or accuracy it equals

anything I've ever shot. With shells

properly loaded I've killed, with the

shot barrel, birds and aninnils from the

Hummer up to the Red Lynx and Gray
Fox . The rifle barrel has great pene-

tration when used with regular Win-
chesler factory ammunition, which I

Avould always recommend, and when
properly used never fails to bring down
the Deer and Bear. When out collect-

ing I carry in my shooting coat—of

many and large pockets—ammunition

for l)oth rifle and shot i)arrels. I near-

ly always start out with the shot barrel

in the frame and the rifle barrel in a

canvas case slung by a strap over my
shoulder. I can quickly and easily

change, by the .screw attachment hold-

ing the barrel to the stock, from the
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shot gun to the riHe, and changed

from the bird hunter of a few seconds

before into a mighty nimrod armed

for the liercest denizens of the woods,

The weight of the gun with the shot

l)arrel attached is but oA pounds, and

with rirte barrel on j^our back the whole

ai'm does not exceed 10 pounds in

weight. In collecting various speci-

mens with the shot barrel I use the

following loads, *

For Birds (Hummer to R()l)iQ)U dr.

powder, A oz. dust shot.

For Birds (Robin to Grouse,) 2* dr.

powder, |oz. No. 8 shot

For Hawks, Owls, Eagles, Ducks, 2f
dr. powder 1 oz No. G shot.

For Rabbits, Crows. Fo.xes, etc., ;} dr.

powder. 1 oz. No. 2 shot.

For all game exceeding the Fox' in

size I use the rifle barrel and lind it

does spl-udid work. ' By following

above directions for loading and using

two felt wads over the powder and one

pastel)oaril wad over the shot, the col-

lector need never have any fear of

losing his specimens if he can shoot at

all.

Parties residing in the west, can ol)-

tain the "M. II. & Co's." Combined
Shot Gun and Rille from the E. C.

Meacham Arms Co., St. Louis, Mo.
Those residing in the east can obtain

itofJno.P. Lovell Arms Co. Boston,

Mass., or any lirst class dealer in sports-

mens supplies.

To Collectors conlemplaling pur-

chasing an all-around collecting gun I

can cainestly recommend the above
arm. It is handsomely finished, a

strong, safe and hard shootei", and in

every w.iy a much desired weapon.
Should any of my readers be of the

wandering, campout style of collector

and often get too far away from a house
in which to lodge at night he should
obtain a good Army Knapsack which
should be lilled out with the following
outfit for camping and collecting, i. e.

2(;ray Woolen Blanket.s( light weight).

1 Army Poucho, or Rubber Blanket^

which is a combined blanket, tent and
coat.

1 Sharp Hunters Axe, or Hatchet.

1 Tin dish and tin cup, the latter for

making coffee in out of Avhich same
may be di'ank.

1 Knife and Fork.

1 Frying pan (smallest size)

Matches.

And for use in above utensils 3 lbs.

Hour, ready sifted and mi.xed with bak-

ing powder, which with the addition of

water is ready for baking in the frying

pna,

2 lbs. Fat Bacon.

i lb. Butter.

4 Tablespooufuls ground Coffee. ,

Pepper and Salt, and for a luxury a
small quantity of sugar may be taken

along.

The above, with the addition of any
game he may kill, will plentifully pro-

vision a most hearty eater for a 3 daj's

hunt. With an outfit of the above
description, provided of course the

hunter is properly clothed, one need
never have any fear of the weather,

which is such a hinderance to too many.
One can lay out in the stormiest weather
of either rain or snow, in summer or

M'inter, Avith the addition of a good log

fire in a properly selected camping
place and feel no discomfort.

As to ammunition for a three daj's

tramp, I generally take along 25 rifle

cartridges for large game and about 35

shot cartridges loaded with various

sized shot for smaller specimens.

After packing all thr'se articles away
in your knapsack you will fiml you still

have room for the follow ing.

Skinning outfit:

2 Scalpels, of sizes

1 pair Shears, lieav}'.

1 " Scissors.

1 ' Spring ForcejJS.

1 Brain Spoon.

1 Set Chains and Hooks.
Needles and Thread, } lb. Cotton
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Wool for making bird's aud small

mammal skins.

1 lb. Arsenical Soap (Hard)

With the addition of a good hunting

knife j of saj' 7 inch blade for skin-

ning large mammals; anil killing them
too when too closely quartered by such

a ''varmint" as an old she Bear; an

oilstone and oil for sharpening knives

and our skin-making outfit is complete

enough for all practical purposes

Such an outfit as I have here describ-

ed will, Avith gim. and everything com
plete, weigh about 40 pounds, a weight

whicli any medium sized, iiealthy man
may carry from morn till night without

much fatigue.

A few words in regard to the proper

clothing for a collector who contemp-
lates spending the long wintry nights

in camping out and I am through. My
outfit consists of good heavy under-

clothing of wool, with heavj^ overshirt

and drawers of the same material; a

])air of iieavy bi'ovvn Knglisli corduroy

l)ants and vest aud a heavy 10 oz. Duck
shooting co^at with large game po';kets.

For foot wear I use extra heavy Wool-
en Stockings reaching above the knee,

and a pair of Land Hunting Shoes,

lacing from instej) to knee, the legs Ije-

ing made of soft leather and foot of

heavy leather, with heavy, well nailed

soles.. Shoes answering this odescrip-

lion can be bought for about $4.00 of

Montgomery, Ward & Co., Chicago,

111.. Shoes of this description are in

I very wa^' a most s^rvicable and easy,

yet retaining strength and lightness toa

remarkable degree. Clothing of above
description will stand almost any
amount of wear and tear and still come
out all right. Such an outlit may cost

a right good sum in the beginning, but

will well repay the collector who pro-

vides liimself wit'.', one like it.

The foregoing, from beginning to end,

is a faithful description of my outfit as

it now lies before me. Willi it I have

spent many delightful <lays roaming

the mountains of the wildest aud most
picturesque portion of West Virginia,

camping out wherever night overtook

me, preparing my specimens by a roar-

ing tire ere I enjoy the soothing i^ipe.

After skinning and packing away the

fruits of the daj's chase, sometimes not

till midnight, with what joy do I lie

down on my Blankets aud sleep with

nothing but the blue sky and twinkling

stars overhead for my canopy; and
when again Old Sol peeps over the

eastern hills I am up and away on an-

other tramp after the "beasts, of the

fields and fowls of the air." Only those

who roam the hills and mountains and
fields in quest of such secrets iis nature

can unfold to them can enjoy w hat is to

others hardships innumerable.

Give me this life among the birds and
beasts and 1 am happ.v.

Th.ad Slkbek
White Sulphur Springs, W\ Va.

The Golden Swamp Warbler.

This name seems very fitting for this

beautiful warbler of which my eastern

readers see a little. Dried skins, re-

posing in the cabinet drawer, convey

vei-y little, if any, idea of their beauty

as when seen in a willow swamp.
Never had I realized their beauty, un-

til I stood holding one in my hand.

Although common here for years back,

1 never studied them, to any extent,

in their haunts, until the last two pre-

ceding years. Even now, my knowl-

edge of the Protliouotary is limited and

I can only give the results of what few

observations 1 have made.

The last few days of April are very

sure to bring a few early arrivals, but

the bulk of them arrive in the first or

second week in May. They are shy

and silent, and not at all like they are

two or three weeks hence.

You will not find them in the high, dry

wooils, where the majority of other

warblers are fouiul, but go to the bot-
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torn lauds. Here, iullie willow swamps,

wheieadecayed, water soaked stumps

ure scattered thickly here and there

amoug the willows, you will make the

iie(]uaiiitance of the Prothonotary.

In the breeding season, the usual song

of the male bird can be heai'd from

early morn until dark. It is very

pleasing to the ear and much resembles,

at a distance, the notes of a Solitary

Sandpiper, but a description would be

useless.

The males are very pugnacious at

this season and tierce encounters fre-

quently take place. I have often seen

two bright little felhnvs fall into the

water, while fighting in mid air, but

dart off in opposite directions like two
golden meteors.

The great quantities of drift-wood

tloating in the stagnant water among
the trees, contain myriad of insects up-

on which these birds feed. Here, one

can see tiiem, hoi)ping from log to log,

feeding on an insect there or pulling

some unfortunate spider from a crevice

here, and occasionally running up the

sides of a stump in the manner of a

creeper. The male is a venturesome,

little fellow, and, while the female is

sitting, explores every nook and crevice

in the viciuity, sometimes being (piite

surprised at meeting one of his tribe in

u hole that he is about to enter. I,

at one time, saw a male clinging to an
old mossy .stump and the contrast of

colors was beautiful.

Soon after their arrival from the south,

mating begins and the two little lovers,

after wandering ana exploring, select

some cavity in a water soaked stump
for Iheir domicile.

The stump selected, is generally a
short one, and, in nearly all cases,

cither standing in or projecting over
the water. I have found stumps, con-

taining nests, oil dry ground, but in

these cases, the nests being built at

Mgh water, wliicli, receding left the
stumps high and dry. The heights of

the holes and stumps vary from one to

fifteen feet, the latter being rare. The
average height is about three feet above

the water.

The cavity is tilled with materials,

gathered close at hand, within two or

three inches of the entrance. These
matei'ials differ considerably i'l some
nests, but an average nest is built of

bark strips, dried grass, dead leaves

and moss. Some have an addition of

tiberous roots, stems and hair, while

others lack the moss. The cavity of

the nest is neatly roumled, measuring

about two inclies in diameter by one

and a half iu dejilli. A few iiesls out

of the ordinary line are worth de-

scribing.

Probably the most handsome nest

was found in a large, rotten, water

soaked cavity, within a few inches of

the water. The materials were entire-

ly of bright green moss, kept fresh by
its damp situation. This nest tilled

with its speckled eggs and the golden

yellow birds, will long be retained in

the memory of the writer. ^ One nest

was constructed partly of snake skins,

inadeep bowl-like hollow, on" the top

of a stump, I found a nest, and also

one in an old woodpecker's hole ai^out

twenty feet above the water in a solid

dead tree. T have never found a nest

in an out building as has been described

by some.

The eggs of this wail)ler are exquisite.

Very little idea can be obtained, from

a few eggs, of the vast variation in

color, size and shape, The average egg
is of a glossy, creamy white, blotched,

spotted and speckled with a rich chest-

nut red. Some do not show the gloss

and generally have only a few shell

markings. Olheis are more of a buff"

shade, while some are so thickly cover-

ed with markings as to completely ob-

scure the ground color. Lilac mark-
ings are frequent. Some of my finest

eggs are clear white, ver^' glossy, and
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liuely speckled with eliestuut and
lilac.

The luimber coustituting a clutch,

varies from four to seven, rarely the

latter. The fii'st clutch commonly con-

sists of five or six; the second of four

and sometimes live. I have found in

July, clutches of one, two and three

incubated eggs, possibly indicating a

third laying.

Very little remonstrance is made by

the birds when the nest is molested

and some do not even venture near.

In some i^laees, the birds are found
breeding in small colonies, and many
nests can be found within a surpris-

ingly small area. A friend found a

double nest in one of these colonies;

the lower -containing seven eggs and

the upper five. No Cowbird's eggs

were in either nest although I have

found them in a few nests.

After the breeding season, the birds

remain very quiet, and in September,

take their departure for the .sunny

South.

W. E. LoucKS,
Peoria, 111.

Bird Nesting in an Illinois Swamp-

The Florida Galinule is very common
in some parts of this swamp, and I was
able to collect a number of line sets.

The hunters of the swamp call this

bii'd a "Red Nose" to distinguish it

from the Coot and the bright vermilion

red of the bill- and frontal shield will

I'eadily beuoticed in contrast to the lar-

ger whiteljill oV, the Coot with brown
frontal sideld and brown spots near tip

of bill.

The nest is formed by bending down
the rushes to form a platform and plac-

ing a quantity of dry rushes ||on the

platform tlius made until it reaches a
height of 2 or 3 inches above the level

of the water and will rise and fall with
it to a certain extent.

The nest is always placed so the Ijirds

can swim to and from it. The eggs

are from 6 to 10 in number and of a j'el-

lowish (or sometimes grenish brown)
ground color, blotched and spotted

with brown of various shades. The
markings appear to l)e in the shell in-

self, not on it.

Six eggs from difYerent sets measure
1.90x1.18— 1.76x1.18— 1.92x1.24— 1.65x

1.13—1.73x1.23—1.61x1.23.

The "Cluck cluck" of the King Rail

or Stage Driver, from its call, could be
heard at any time but very few nests

were to be found. The ability of these

birds to keep out of sight was amazing
and it took five men and two dogs to

liush my first one.

Their nests are made in a clump of

grass and are composed of fine grass

and a few rushes, From their location

I concluded that the heavy I'ains had

tlooded most of the nests, which ac-

counted for my not finding more.

The eggs are from 6 to 12 in number
and are from a dull white to a creamy
yellow in color spotted with reddish

brown, many of the marks being so

deep in the shell as to give the appear-

ance of having been washed partly out.

Five eggs measure 1.66x1.21— 157x
1.18—1.71x1.22—1 67x1.24—1 68x1.24.

The American Coot breeds (iiiile

plentifully in some parts of this marsh,
laying from 6 to 10 eggs.

Its nest cannot be distinguished frou)

that of the I'lorida Galinule so no de-

scription is necessary.

The eggs, however, are readily distin-

guished as they are-; of a clayey yellow
ground color, finely dotted over the

whole surface with black specks.

They seem to lay earlier than the

Galinule for incul)ation was well ad-

vanced in all the sets I took.

Five eggs measure 1.91x1.31—1.92x

1 .34—1.90x1.36— 1 .92x1 .3r)—l .94x1 .37.

The marsh where I collected is one
of a number laying in Ilenr}', and ad-

joining counties, and is ilboUt 5 miles
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across and about 3 wide. At the time

of my visit it was covered witli water

aljoiit 3 feet deep, and the marsh grass

und rnslios were about 3 feet above the

water. In the finer marsh grass I saw
a number of small nests mostly Marsh

Wrens but did not find eggs in any of

them.

One thing has always puzzled me
and that is how a Galinule will call and

seem just under one's feet and still be

80 rods away anil at first I was often

fooled by them. Several times I heard

a call exactly like a tui-key hen's 'put

put" and the sqeaks, squalls, groans

and howls coming from the^narsh early

in the morning and late at night "would

give the impression that the birds are

apt at all happ3^

Great numbers of Black-crowned

Night Herons nest in a "town"out in the

swamp and I was able to get some very

line sets.

The shore birds seemed to be entirely

wanting. I only saw a few Sandpipers

on an island in the river.

A few ducks nest here yet, and as I

saw a few (ireat Blue Herons I think a

careful search would reveal a heronry
and perhaps some Cormorants in it too.

I^east Bitterns were very abundant
and just beginning to make nests when
I was there, but next year I hope to be
with tliem at the right time.

A. C. MuKCHisoN, D. D. S.

BIRDS AS PETS.

One Way of Taming Them.

'J'here are very few of us who do not
admire pets of some sort. We orni-

tliologisis take birds as ours. When
we go out collecting, our note book is

always with us (or should be)—and as

we sit down under some tree probably
for a rest, we cannot help but study the

habits of the feathered beauties as they
come down close beside us. Here you
will find that Ijy dotting down tlie hab-

its of the different species that it will

intei'est vou and will pi-ove to you in

the futute for reference and pass time.

Too much can not be said in regard to

the note book. There is always plenty

to write down^note the food and local-

ity—different birds select,—all of which
Avill be of use to you in collecting at

another time.

It was in this way that I began to

designate the birds that would make
the best pets, and now, no matter

where I am I can't help but observe

any bird that may be in sight, and it

seems that of late jears the birds are

tamer than tiiey used to be, giving me a

finer opprotunity to .study them closely,

but on the other hand it msiy be that in

studying them in this way the}' have
come to my notice more.

A few^ notes on the subject might be

of interest.

While out walking this spring I came
across a flock of Pine Siskins feeding

on dandelion seeds. I walked among
them slowly, and much to my surprise,

I stood no farther than four feet from
some of them, and they kept on eat-

ing, oceasionalh" stop])iug to look at

their visitor. Aljout the same time a

pair of Evening Grosbeaks were eating

last fall maple seeds close by the edge
of a walk; I stopped as I was passing,

they went off a few feet farther but

gi'adually came back and resumed eat-

ing as if no one was present.

A pair of Green -Ijacked (Jold (inches

nested near our residence and I could

see they were becoming tamer as I

watched them from day to day. One
afternoon while standing by a bunch
of dandelions, the female Hew right

down at my feet and began to eat. It

remained there for some time before

leaving.

I can safely say I tamed some Violet-

green Swallows this season. A male
and two females nested in a poultrj'

coop in our yard. I would spare an
hour each day by sitting on the back
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porch, anil as the birds would lly by. I

blew feathers into the air, which they

wonld catch as well as our best ball

players. I kept this up for some time,

then tried to hand them feathers from

u slender stick some two feet long.

The l)irds were rather timid in taking

them, but were not long until they

would walk quite a ways on the top

t)f a wire fence for the feathers. 1

would then break a portion of the stick

off and repeat until dually they would

take feathers from my hand. If I would

imitate their note when they weren't

around ami they could hear me they

would immediately tly down l)y me.

[ found in studying their habits that

the females weie the taniei'. There i.s

no mistake about the two females nest-

ing togtither as they wei*e closelj' ob-

served and then too, two sets- of eggs

were laid in tlie nest, one of seven and

the other of si.\ eggs.

I will look for the trio to come" back

next 3'ear. Now 1 would like to know

U" the male bird was from Utah.

Clvdk L. Kelleh,

Salem. Oregon.

The Ornithologist's Association.

The. Ornithologist's A.ssociatlon met
nt Wa.shington, JSov. 22, for organiza-

tion, the summer vacation busine.ss,

etc., ha\ ing prevented the meeting at

Ihe regular time. Tlie oflicers chosen

were, President J. 11. Langille, Vice-

president A. li. Farnham, Recording

Secretary antl Treasurer Blanchard Mil-

ler,Corresponding Secretai'y W.K. Harr
The next meeting will be on the 4th of

January, 18".)8 when we will hope to hear

I'rom the corres|)onding members con-

cerning the tindiiigs in respect to the

<'row family ;ind their I'elalives.

WAi/rKK R. ll.\i{it, Cor. See.,

Forest (Jleii, Montliv Co , I\Id.

NOVEMBER CONTEST.
Sixty-Five Judges.

Prize winners and credits receiveil by

each were as follows:

1. Octeology for Amateurs. 207.

2. F'ringillidatinNewton, Mass. 194

3. Some Trips for Hawks Eggs. 193.

4. Buzzard Island. 1!)2.

.5. The Chestnut-collared l^ongspur

—78.

We also awarded aOth ])rize to

"Winter Visitors" whicii received 74

credits

Seventeen Judges named the win-

ning articles—None their exact order.

The Judges prizes were awarded as

follows:

—

1. No. 3G— C. R. Marion, Lancaster,

Pa. 1, 2, 4, 3, 5.

2. No. 3—W. F. Mountain, F:ast

Orange, N. J. 1,4, 3,2, T).

3. No. 10—H.L.Vandegrift, Ambler
Pa. 1, 3, 4, 2, 5.

4. No. 24—11. F. Beaumont. Nash-

ville, Tenn. 2, 1, 4, 3, 5.

5. No. 22—Clarence Luther, Fay-

etteville, Ark. 2, 4, 3, 1, .i.

The Osprey in Florida and Other Notes.

In the spring of tiie jiresent year I

had the good fortune to be with a sur-

vey party, which spent three months

in the wilds of the east part of the State.

And although I was very busy, had an

excellent opportunity to watch the

birds, but particularly the Osprey.

That gland bird whose beautiful

flight and .'hrill scream, as he waves

high in the air, thrills evei-y move, and

who, who watches the.se noble bii'ds

can help but love the beautiful antl in-

teresting family.

It was about the first of May that I

was traveling down through those

dreary flatwoods by mule teams, and

ever and anon the scream of the Fish

Hawk would reach my ears. A sharp

glance around tree tops would soon le-

veal theii- huge domicile, a dead tree
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which had dropped nearly all its limbs

seemed to be the favorite perch for the

nest. Most of the nests were merely

saddled on one limb,up close to the body

of the tree. and they ranged in size from

two feet in diameter to huge piles of

sticks as large as those of the Bald

Eagle.

In a distance of al)0ut 50 miles 1 found

30 nests, which was a good many as I

went in a straight line south and ran

across these right in my path. The
nests were alwaj's situated near a strip

of maish or a pond.

All the nests had young at this time

and from their size I think they, the

nests, must have contained eggs by the

first of April or middle of March.

What surprised me was to find these

birds building so far inland, away from

even any large body of fresh water.

But this section is not only represented

b^' the (V'<i)rey, for the Naptorci are

well distributed through several species,

and, strangely, very few of any other

varieties of birds.

It was on this trip that I obtained my
first set of Meadow Lark and a set of

what I firmly believe is the Cuban Mar-

tin. I took a set of this last from an

old woodpeckei'"s hole in a dead pal-

metto stub about ten feet up. The

eggs were three in number, pure white

and were laid on rotten chips at bottom

of hole; the Martins are very abundant

in that section and seem to nest almost

exclusively in dead palmetto stubs.

My set of Meadow l^ark's eggs was

found accidently by my mule nearly

stepping on the nest. It was a beauti-

ful marked set of four fresh .-jCggs.

It was in this same strip of desolate

marsh country that I found my first

nest of the Pilealed Woodpecker, the

hole was dug in an old palmetto stub

only five and one-half feet from the

ground and contained three full fiedged

young. I came very near having one

of my eyes picked out by one of the

greedy y<)uugslers as 1 stood staring

into the hole.

Ou our return to the banks of the

Indian River we campetl for three

weeks and we improved our time by

more extensive tramps, my compan-
ions went fishing while I and a young
man who was pressed into service

hunted the reedy l)og for Bitterns and
(iallinules.

This was also the first time my eyes

ever saw into a Least Bitterns or Gal-

linules nest.

We found ten sets of the Least Bit-

tern, two of the Florida Gallinule and
one of the Purple Gallinule.

The Bitterns nests were built about
three feet from the water in thick clus-

ters of rushes, while the Gallinules

made a fioating nest of dead rushes and
made a beautiful sight. The sets

ranged from 5 to 8 per nest and were
nearly incubated at this time. I took a

good many other notes, but will leave

them for some other time.

WiLLAKD Eliot,

Tampa, Fla.

Notes Prom Isabella Co-, Mich-

Last spring my time was so much
occupied by getting properly settled

and at work in this new place that the

collecting season was about over be-

fore I could pay much tUtention to Or-

nithology or Oology. However during

my daily labors, my eyes and ears were

ever open to the sights and sounds of

bird life in this wild, beautiful and
wierd locality.

At times Avhen weaiy and tired of

toiling to supply the Avants of myself

and family. I have been cheered to

new vigor by the thrilling songs of our

feathered friends who seem never to

despair under any circumstances, and
when seeing daily the parent birds in-

dustriously gleani.ig food for their

young I have l)een led to reflect that

the God of Nature wdio so bountifully

provides for his feathered creatures

has not neglected to provide as abund-
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iintly for man the materials aud op-

portunities wherel)}' he may provide

for himself.

On May 8d while working in the

woods I noticed a Hairy Woodpecker
pluming herself and while watching

lier she Hew about 70 yards and alight-

ed upon an Ash tree in a swamp. The
tree referred to was broken off at the

heighth of about 50 feet and was dead

for a few feet lower. In the dead por-

tion were several Woodpecker holes,

all old excepting one, below which my
bird alighted and after scanning the

vicinity very closely for some time she

entered her nest. Upon examination I

found her eggs to be four in number
and perfectly' fresh. A short distance

from this find I Hushed a La. Water

Thrush from the roots of an upturned

tree and there in plain view was her

nest among roots, about 16 inches

above water and containing six lovely

fresh eggs

On May 5th while felling hemlock
stubs in a pasture I noticed several

Robins making an unusual outcry and
upon approaching a clump of bushes
where they were a Saw Wiiet Owl flew

away a short distance and desiring a

specimen I cautiously approached it

and was successful in killing it with
a pole. 1 immediately noticed that it

was a feniale and had been incubating.

Just then I reiDembered that when a

certain very dry, crumbly, rotten to])-

ped stub was felled that a cloud of dust

and some bits of down arose and float-

ed awaj' in the air from the top of it.

The thought of discovering broken
eggs made me heart-sick, but instead,

six young Owls were excavated from
the ruins of wliat had been at a remote
time the nesting place of a Flicker.

The young varied in size frem a little

downy fellow to one larger than their

parent and no two were the same size

l)ut were a perfect graduation. All

had been covered with cream colored

down and brown feathers had started

on the large ones. So brown were the

feathers and so large one of the j'oung

that at first I thought them to be

Screech Owls, l)ut the nest was proof

of the species, for amongr^t bird feath-

ers, mouse hair and cast up pelle;;s,

the feathers of the old Saw Whet Owls
predominated. I regret very much
that all the young had been killed by
the falling of the tree, for I would like

to have caged and tanked them.
Evening Grosbeaks were very com-

mon here last winter and I heard the

loud notes of a few individuals as. late

as the middle of May.
Hermit Thrushes are an abundant

summer resident. The only nest of

this species observed was discovered

while I Avas picking huckleberries.

The eggs were four in number and
closely resembled those of Wilson's

Thrush, as did also the nest, which was
placed amongst bog moss and well hid-

den by bushes of the huckleb»nTv. The
date of this find was altout the last of

July.

On August 5t]i I took pails and start-

ed out to hunt wild berries and after

few hours' tramp discovered a marsh
that no human berry pickers had med-
dled with. Before my delighted gaze
were thousands of quarts of huckle-

berries of the largest size and nearly

all ripe. Such a beautiful sight. The
bushes about one foot high and laden

with bunches of berries so large that

they resembled sprigs of grapes. I

fllled my dishes in a few minutes and
took a stroll through the marsh. I

could not walk without crnshing the

ripe fruit by the quart. I observed a

j)air of Marsli Hawks and searched
in vain for th(nr nest. The shrubbery
and trees surrouiuling the marsh re-

sounded with noises of birds which
surely were enjoying life to its fullest

extent. The fruit-eating birds of this

locality are, during the summer abund-
antly supplied with wild fruit, such as

strawberries, i-ed and i)lack raspber-
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ries, dewborr'u's, ltl;i('kl)erries, cran-

berries, wild grapes aud berries of the

wintergreeu. Thus has naUire in this

locality supplied the fowls of the air

with a variety of fruits the year round,

and so lavish is the suppljj^ that last

season many thousand bushels of wild

fruit rotted where they grew.

John A. Morden,
Sherman City, Mich.

The Bii'ds Which Breed in Central Park

New York City.

Few people have any idea of the num-
ber of birds which breed annuall_y in

Central Park New York City.

The park is a stretch of land two aud
one-half miles long by one-half mile

wide and is in the heart of the great

city. In the spring it serves as a rest-

ing place for thousands of our birds on

their migrations northward and in the

fall on their return southward.

Early in the morning numbers of our
feathered songsters may be heard warb-
ling in the trees and bushes of this

l)eautiful park, but they are fast de-

creasiiig in niniibers each year and the

time will come when in our early Avalks

we will not be gladdened by their beau-

tiful songs.

The first nest wdiich I found in the

])ark was that of a Song Sparrow^ Mel-

oapiza fasriatu). The uest was compos-
ed of grass lined with horse hair and
was placed in the tall gra.ss near a path-
way and was found (|uite by accident.

I was walking along when I heard the

note of a Cowl)ird [Molothrns ater)

coming from the tall grass near by,

stcj)i)ing into the grass I Hushed the
Cowl)ii(l. which Hew up from the grass
a short distance ahead of me, going
over to the ])lacc I found the nest of a
Song Sparrow containing four eggs.
The eggs were greenish white thickly

.spotted with specks of reddish iirown
and average .76 by nT inches.

On the .same dav (Miv 4) I tumid idi-

other nest of the Song Sparrow which

was built in a low bush about eight in-

ches from the ground, the uest was au
old one built the previous year, it con-

tained three eggs, size .77 by .58 inches.

The next nest was that of a pair of

Cardinals [Cardinalis cardinnlis). The
uest was placed in a low bush, it was
composed of twigs, leaves and vines

and was lined with finer materials, it

contained four eggs of a dull greenish

white, with numerous sjjots of brown-

ish olive, size .ii9 by .74 inches.

I found a nest of the Prairie Warbler
[Dendroica discolor) which contained

three eggs. The nest was composed of

vegetable fibres and grass, and was
closely woven making a very neat and
close structure. It was in a thick bush

about two and one-half feet from the

ground. The eggs averaged .63 by .47.

They were pure white with specks of

reddish brown. It was found May 3oth

The Robins [Merula mig^'atoria) are

hj far the most abundant breeders in

the park. I have found a large number
of nests, nearly all of which contained

eggs. The nests and eggs are t^o well

known to need description.

The Yellow-billed and Black-billed

Cuckoos have been known to breed

here also Yellow Warblers, Thrushes,

Brown Thi'ashers, Red-eyed and White-

ej^ed Vireos and many other birds and

of course the ever present English

Sparrow.

A number of years ago on the side of

the lake among the thick reeds, before

they were cut, a pair of Herons used to

breed, but that time is now gone never

to return.

K. (.'. WOODHOUSE,

New York City.

UOrrn is the publication number of

Q I
this OoT.OGiST, aud it was
mailed to subscribers Jan. 7.
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Two Warblers.

Ouly r<nir or five of the Warblers
lireed aroiintl here, an*! noue are at all

fommon, Iml by careful hunting one
will see a good deal of .some of them,

The two that I propose to sny a little

about are the Prairie and the Parula

VVarl)lers, with which I have had some-

tiiiiig to do, but I have not been nearly

so intimate witli tlicin as I uoiiM likr

to have l)een.

First, the Parula.

My first acquaintance with the pretty

little bird and its nest was made in the

Spring of 1887, I think. I was hunting
nests in some woods about a mile be-

low the city and was watching one of

my very intimate little friends, a Blue-

gray Gnatcatcher, whom I suspected of

being engaged in building. The Blue-

gray Avas in a hickory, when all of a
sudden, a small bird crossed my vision

with something iu its mouth, and to

ray stu'prise, disappeared in a festoon

of Spanish moss, with which tiie tree

was decorated.

In all my experience (which was
very limited, by the way) I had never
seen a nest in hanging moss before,

and could not imagine what kind of

bird it was. When 1 went home I con-

sulted an older friend of mine, and
from my voluminous description of

the bird, partly relieved 1113^ excitement
by deciding that in could only have
been one of the very rare"Purple-back-

ed Bkie-throated Green Wobblers, "and
immediately persuaded me to trade it

to him.

I went back some time afterwards

and, after quite an amount of trouble

got the nest and three eggs, which we
found out were those of the Parula

Warbler, on consulting authorities a

little more experienced than my afore-

mentioned friend.

Such was my first meeting with the

Parula Warbler and I have only found

one more nest of the species since.

That vas found in a small oak tree not

over ihirtj' feet distant from the hick-

ory and was in a much larger piece of

moss. I found it by seeing the dark

spots in the moss, and was much pleas-

ed to tind four very prettily marked
eggs iu it.

I found tills nest in 1891, and the

jireviou.s-^'ear's nest was in the same
bunch of moss aljout six inches above

the new one. A friend of mine has

found several nests and all of his were
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in moss, too, so I do not thiuk they

build anywliere else.

The nest is composed of very fine

grass and vegetable down and is lined

with fine grasses and horse-hair, the

whole structure being woven in the

moss at tlie bottom and sides, and is

about the size and shape of a Field

SparroAv's nest. The bird seems to en-

ter by onlj' one hole and that is situated

in the side of the moss, just above the

rim of the nest.

The eggs are of a A-ery delicate flesh

color, spotted with light reddish and

are of a veiy fine texture, Avith a pol-

ished look.

1 do not knoAv much of their habits,

as they spend most of their time in tall

trees from the tops of Avhich you can

hear their SAveet little song every now
and then.

NoAv, a few words about the Prairie

Warbler.

This bird is much more sociable than

the fortiier one and is quite often seen.

Their favorite haunts are woods that

have been burnt over and have grown

11]) Avith scrub oaks and thick under-

Ijrush. Here, they are at home and

flit around catching their dinners or

sit on the the top of the tallest tice con-

veniently near their nests af)d sing.

His, is a peculiar song, but very pleas-

ing to the ear. It consists of about six

or seven .syllables on an ascending key,

and, Avith all due respect, somewhat re-

seml)U's the cry of a j'oung Turkey.

Although I have lumted their nesrs

a great deal, I have never collected a

set of eggs from a nest of my OAvn. I

I have found nests, but they a\ ere all

either old ones, or new ones that the

Ijirds did not complete. On the con-

trary, I have a friend Avho can find this

Warbler's nest more easily than the

nest of mucli commoner birds. He gen-

erally liiids three or four of tiieir nests

a year, collecting .sets fi-om about one-

third.

This 3'ear lie found a nest in a dog-

wood tree about five feet up, composed
entirely on the outside of Avhite cotton

or wool and lined Avith fine grasses

and hor.se-hair. The nest AA'as equalled

by the eggs, though, as he got the only

set of five eggs out of it that was ever

heard of round here, three being the

usual complement, sometimes four.

HoAvever, the nicest part of thcAvhole

afl'air Avas—he gave the set to me. I

found on looking the matter wp, that

sets of five were not uncommon.
Their nests are Aery daint.y little

structures, compactly built, and rang-

iag from two to ten feet from the

ground, usually about four. They are-

generally composed of CA-erlasting, fine-

grasses, Aveed stems, cotton, spider-

Avebs, etc., and lined Avith fine grasses

and horse-hair.

The eggs are of a creamy back-ground
Avith purplish markings and dots on
them, generally thickest around the
larger end

.

A. R. Heyavbkd, Jr.

Columbia, S. C.

A Collection of North Carolina Birds Eggs,

Thos. a. Smithavick.

ni. Field SparroAv. 563.

Set d. Weaverville. N. C, May 10,
1891. Nest in bunch of gi'ass, compos-
ed of Aveed stalks and grasses. 4 eggs,
incubation begun, .64x.52, .60x.50, .Q2x
.48, .Clx.oO.

33. ToAvhee. 587.

Set a. Weaverville, N. C, May 1,.

1892. Nest on ground, of grasses and
grape vine bark. 4 fresh eggs, .92x.72,
.94X.72, .94X.72, .92x.72.

Set b. Weaverville, N. C, May 15.
1891. Nest on ground under pine bush.
3 eggs, incubation Avell along, 1.00x.71.
.98X.70, .97X.71.

34. Cardinal. 593.

Set a. Raleigh, N. C, May 31, 1891.
Nest 4ft. higli, in briars; of Aveed stem.s;
and reed leaves, lined Avilh grass. 3
fresh eggs, .96x.71, .95x.72, .97x.71.

Set b. Walke, N. C, April 30, 1892.
Nest of Aveed and vine stems, dry
leaves, reed leaves and grapevine bark.
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lined with tine grass stems. Gft. up iu

hollv Imsli. 8 fresh eggs, l.Olx.78, .!)7x

.72. "1.00x73.

Setc. Bertie Co., N. C , Jnwe 27,

1890. Xe,>t 8ft. up iu pine busli. 2

eggs. incul)atioii four-teiitlis, l-04x.72,
.'.iSs.70.

Set (1. Kaleigii, N. C , May 16, 1890.

Nest 4ft. liigh in briars. 3 eggs, incub-
ution sliglit, .97X.73. .97x.78, r98x.72.

Set e. Raleigh. N. C, July 2, 1888.

Nest 8ft. high in ahler l)nslv. 8 eggs,
incubation slight, .9r)x.78, .98'c.78. ,9Cx

,72.

Set f. Ashe\-ilh\ N. C. on French
Broad River, April 8, 1890. Nest of
grasses anil lined with tine roots. Gft.

high in pine sapling. 8 egg«;. incul)a-

tion well along, .87x.GS, .9G< Gti, .88x.G7.

8."). luiligo Bunting. 528.

Seta. Walke, N. C, June 1, 1891.

Nest of leaves, rwed shucks, weed
stents, etc., lined with fine grass. placed
iu forks of small oak bush 2 ft. up.
8 eggs, small embryos, .70.x.49, .lixryi,

.70.\r)2.

Set b. Raleigh, N C , June 18, 1890.

JNest 6 ft. higli in small ironwood. 3

eggs, inuubaeion slight, .G9x.o8, .70.\.58

,72x..J4.

Set c. Raleigh, N. C, May 21. 1891.

Nest 1 ft. high in thorn bush, of dead
leaves and weed stems. liued with grass.

3 eggs.iucuijation slight, .67x57, .()6x.54

.67X.57.

Set d. Weaverville, N. C . June 5,

1891. Nest 3 ft. from ground in small
bush. 4 egg'i, incubation begun. .75x

.54, .V6x.54. .79X.55, .78x58.

Set e. Weaverville, N. C, June 25,

1899. Nest of leaves, lined with grass,
18 in. from ground in small bush. 4

•eggs, incubation begun, .70x.53, .78x55,
.71X.54, .69x52.

36. Scarlet Tanager. 608.

Set a. Craggy Mountain, N. C,
June 8. 1891. Nest 25 ft. fn^m ground,
and 15 ft. from body of tree. 4 eggs, 1

broken, incubation well along, .8Gx.64,

.92x60, .89X.60.

37. Summer Tanager. 610.-

Set a. Sans Souci, N. C, May 9,

189i. Nest of weed stems and grass,
linetl with finer grass, 15 ft. up on hor-
izontal limb of oak. 8 fresh eggs, .89x

.64, .98x64, .91x65.

38. Purple Martin. 611.

Set a. Walke, N. ('., May 20, 1892.

.Nest of small sticks and leaves, 12 ft.

up in bird box made in side of house.
<j fresh eggs, .98x.72, .99x.72, l.OJx.72,

.5>4x.70, .91X.71, .94X.71.

Set 1). Walke, N. C , May 20, 1892.
Nest in bird box in side of house. 6
eggs, incubation slight, .98x.70, .95x.67,
.96X.68, .99x,70, .98x.67, .98x.6G.

39. Roughvvinged Swallow. GI7.

Set a. Walke, N. C, May 19, 1892.
Nest of grasses and dried green leaves,
in hole two feet long in hank over
water, (Albemarle Sound), 7 fresh eggs,
.77X.58, .73x51, .71x,52, .72x.52, .74x.53,
.74X.52, .72X.52.

40. Red-e.yed Vireo. 624.

Set a. Raleigh, N. C, May 31. 1890.
Nsst 10 ft. up in fork at end of sweet
gum limb. 8 eggs, small soft embyros,
.76X.57, .80X.58, .80x.58.
Set b. Walke, N. C, June 4, 1892.

NQSt of bark, rotten wood, moss and
spider "wei)s, lined with line grape vine
bark, suspended 7 ft. up below forks at
end of dogwood limb. 8 eggs, small
emoyros, .80x.57, .79x.56, .79x.56.
Setc. Weaverville, N. C, May 30,

1891. Nest in fork of oak bush, 6 ft.

from ground. 4 frash eggs, .83x.57,
.83X.56, .84X.59, .85x 59.

Setd. Walke, N. C, May 12, 1891.
Nest of strips of bark, spider webs, etc.,

lined with hair and line grass, fastenetl
below twigs of small maple 9 ft. from
ground. 8 fresh eggs,. .79x.55, .78x.54
.74x.E)4.

Set e. Raleigh, N. C,. June 4. 1890.

Nest 6 ft. high in sweet gum. 3 fresh
eggs, .82x 56, .83x.56, .86x.57.

Set f . Raleigh, N. C, June 2, 1890.
Nest 9 ft high in sweet gum at end of
limb. 8 eggs, medium embyros. .74x.53
.79X.58, .77X.58.

Set g. Raleigh, N. C, May 19, 1892.
Nest 5 ft. high at end of maple limb.
8 fresh eggs, .80x.54, .78x.54. .79x.54.

Set h Weaverville, N. C, May 25,

1892. Nest in oak tree 6 ft.from ground.
4 eggs, incubation well along, .78x.o9,

.89X.58, .84X.59, .78x.59.

41. Yellow-throated Virco. 6:8.

Seta. Walke, N. C, May 21, 1890.

Nest suspended between fork at end of
iieech limb, made of cotton, rotten
wood, reed leaves, etc , lined with ])ine

needles. 2 fresh eggs, .78x.58, .80x.57.

42. Mountain Solitary' Vireo.

Seta. Craggv Mountain, N. C,
June 8, 1891. Nest in beech tre(% 20 ft.

u|) and 15 ft.from body of tree, compos-
ed of libres and lined with tine grass,

outside covereil with white spider webs
and moss. 2 eggs, incul)ation begun,
.82x58. .80X.55.

Set b. Snow Ball Mountain, N. C.^
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May 29, 189:2 Nest in maple tree 15 ft.

up "and li ft. from body of tree. 2

fresh eggs, .86.^.59, .84x.58.

43. White-eyed Vireo. 631.

Seta. Walke, N. C, June 22, 1891.

Nest of l)its of green moss, rotten wood
and line strips of l)ark, lined with fine

grass. 8 ft. up suspended beiow limb of

a bush. 8 fresh eggs, .71x.55, ..Tlx-oS,

.67x.r)4.

44. Worm-eating Warbler. 639.

Set a. Walke, N. C, May 4, 1891.

Nest loosely made of leaves and piue
straw, linecl with hairlike moss, placed
in slight depression of the ground,
sheltered by a fallen limb covered with
leaves, on gently sloping hillside about
6 ft. from small run of water. 5 fresh

eggs, .73x 55. .7ox.54, .73x.57. .72x.54,

.72X.55,

45. Yellow-throated Warbler. 663.

Seta. Raleigh, N. C, May 5, 1892.

Nest on iiorizontal limb of pine, 35 ft.

high. 4 fresh eggs, .67x 52, .68x.51,

.08X.52, .«8.\.51.

Set b. Raleigh, N. C, May 4, 1891.

Nest of grape vine bark, leaf stems,
weeil leaves, cocoons and other fibres,

lined with cattail llulT and some hairs,

43 ft. up on horizontal limb of pine.

4 fresh egg.s, .68x.48, .70x.51, .68x 49,
.68X.50.

46. Pine Warbler. 671.

Seta. Walke! N. C. April 29, 1891.

Nest of weeil stems, pine stems, feath-
ers, spider webs anil other fibres, lined
inside with hair and feathers, placed
on hori/.oiitu! limb of pine al)out 50 ft.

from gronnil and 5 ft. from body of
tree. 4 eggs, small, soft embyros, .71 x
.54, .73X.54. .73x53, .72x.53.

Set I). Raleigh, N. C, April 28, 1891.
Nest 31 ft. iiigh on horizontal pine
limb. 4 eggs, small, .soft embyros, .71x
53, .73x53. .73x. 53, .72x53.

Set c. Walke. N. C, May 4, 1891.
Nest of grapevine Ijark, spider webs
and otlu-r fibres, lined with hair and
feathers, 35 ft. up on horizontal limb of
pine. 4 fresh eggs. .70x.54, .70x.54, .73

X.56, .73X.54.

Set d. Raleigh, N. C, April 28. 1890.
Nest 39 ft. up near end of horizontal
limb of pine. 4 eggs, small, soft em-
Ijyros, .72X.54, .71x.54, .72x.53, .73x.54.

Set e. Raleigh, N. C, May 7. 1890.
Nest 64 ft. high in pine. 4 eggs, one
broken, medium embyros, .63x.54, Mix
.54, .65X.54.

Wanted -Advice-

Having arrived a few weeks ago ia

Arizona with the prospects of remain ~

ing during the breeding season, I have

Aery naturally intei'ested myself in the

birds, and also in the various old nests

which are to be found in the brush and

trees, with a view to getting ideys.

which would be of use when nesting

season begins.

Now we are all aAA'are that a number"

of desirable species in this locality, nest

in the giant cactus; such as the Elf Owl>
Gila Woodpecker, and Gilded Flicker;

and finding all these species more or

less abundant here, I made it the object

of one of my first excursions to exam-

ine these cacti.

Well I have seen them in their native

Avilds, and also plenty of Woodpecker
holes of all ages. , But right here comes
the pinch, and the point where I want
advice. How in the name of common
sense does any one ever reach those

holesV Probably 3'ou all know what a

giant cactus is like; if not imagine a

young asparagus stalk magnified abont

fifty times, and covei"ed from top ta

bottom as thick as they can comfor-

tably grow Avith exceeding]^' sharp, stiff

and tough spines, each about an inch

long, and you haA'e a fair representa-

tion of a giant cactus.

I have had some of the experience

which falls to the lot of an oiilogist; have
climbed tall trees, and slim trees, and
slippery trees, and rotten trees; sus-

pended myself over cliffs, and from the

ends of di'oopiiig branches at varying

distances from the ground; waded iu

mud and water, and dug in the ground^
but I never faced just such a problem
as this.

J^vidcntly climbers are of no use,

even should they hold in the soft sub-

stance, I think the thorns would pre-

clude their use. Even a rope does not

seem to help the uuitter, as the croAvns.

of the shafts ofter no hold. True somii
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of the cicti are branched, but these

braiu-hes are themselves almost always

so high that even if one got into the

t-rotch, he would still have to make a

further ascent.

Of course it haabeen done and can be

done again; Davie speaks of certain col-

lectors taking sets of eggs from those

cacti, and what I want io know is how
they did it.

If locomotion on a pair of tifteeen foot

stilts was practicable on the desert

sands of Arizona, obviously the prob-

lem wo.ild be solved to perfection, but

unhappily it is not. Now I want some

of those sets this season, and any hints

from the readers of this paper would be

received with gratitude.

H. H. D., iMuruix, Ariz.

You are a Judge.

You have been selected to act as one
of the Judges in this month's Prize
article contest, and your de.isiim must
be primiptly and fairly given.
Your (lei-ision must be mailed us not

later than Feb. lUth. Write on back of

a postal card the live articles which you
have decided to be the most, valuable,

instruclicc and interesting in this num-
ber of (JoLOGiST antl mail to us. Num-
ber the articles in the order which you
tiiink the prizes shonkl l)e awarded.
We also give our Judges five special

prizes, one to each of ihe live whose
decisions are nearest the linal award of

pi-izes and in this month's competition

the Juilges whose list of five articles is

the nearest the awarded list, we will

give a part of Maynard's "Birds of
Eastern North America", eacli of these
parts contain in the average, "i plates

and 2(54 ])age3 strongly bound in heavy
manilla covers and at pui)lisher's origi-

nal price are worth at li:ast $.").(J0.

2d A han<lsomely bound book "Small
Talks al)ont Busitu'ss."

yd A collection of '20 common eggs.
4th A collection of 10 good jninerals.

5th A oO cent pkg. of Novelties.
To eacJi .hulge naming the live prize-

winning articles in the exact oriler and
not winning one of the ti\e special

])rizes wt; will give a copy of the "Stand-
ard catalogue of North America Birds

io each Judge naming the )>rize-

winning articles but not m their exact

order autl not winning one of the
five special prizes w e will give a copy
of that elegant new Columbus or
World's Fair Almanac.
Address your decision ;o

Frank H.Lattix,
Albion, N. Y.

"Our Birds in Their Haunts."

My Dear Sir:''

Please say through the 0()L0GIST that,

the cause of the great detention of my
work, the printing of "Our Birds in

Their Haunts." is this: The printers

promising to put on it extra hands and
work it olV in a hurry, lia\e simply
worked it off at their leisure. Mean-
while they have gained time by
telling me falsehoods, which I have un-
wittingly lepeated to my subscribers.

The work once })artly done and largely

paid for, it could not well l>e 'put into

other hands. The printing is now about
done, and as the binding is to be done
elseAvhere, I trust 1 shall soon have it

Yours truly.

J. H. Langille.
Dec. 3 'i)2. Kensington, Md.

away.

Latkh.

My Dear Friend Lull in:

After the greatest efforts I have been
able to inake continously since last May,
I tiually got the folded sheets of "Our
Birds in their Haunts" into the hands
of the binder last week. I shall hurry
the binder all I can. He is a reliable

man. I have positivc^ly snffei-ed with

anxiety over the matter. Can you say

anything iu the next issue of the Oolo-
GIST to explain?

Yours most truly

J. H. Langile,
Dec. 2i, 1892. Kensington, Md.

HAVE YOU

RHEUMATISM?
Or do you know any friend or

neighbor atHicteil wilii any form of

Rheumatism; if so send his or her

address on a Postal Card to the

PARISH CHEMICAL CO.,

Parish, N. Y.

RlxMiniatisni lias been coiniucred

by them and they will |)rove it to

you. It will cost but one ct'nt to ir.-

vi'Stigate this. J3t.
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LOO WORTH OF PRIZES
Will be PiesoiitL-(l tluring 1898 to

The Patrons, Contributors and Readers of

THE OOLOGIST.

Oiu- prize scheme during '92 has
proved highly satisfactory to both our-

selves and the pariieipants, and Ave

might also add lo the readers of the
Ooi-0(iisT. Taking these facts into

consideration we have decided to not
only continue making monthly awards
during '!j3 but to almost, if not quite,

treble their value.
P^aeh month during 1893 we shall

give live prizes. These prizes are to

be awarded to the five best articles ap-
pearing in each mouth's Oologist.
The prizes throughout the year will

remain the same, except the first one
which. wMl be the winner's choice from
the unawarded articles and publications
named in the following list:

Cones' '"Key to 2\orth American
Birds" .. $7 50

Ridgway's "iManual of North
American Bird-;'" 7 50

Chamberlain's Nultal's Ornithol-
ogy" (2 vols ) 8 00

Goss's "Birds of Kansas" 7 50
Wilson's (and I'onaparle's) Amer-

ica' Ornithology" 7 50
Maynard's-t Biids ofKasternNorth

Amei'ica" (text complete). 15 00
Webster's " 'international Diction-

ary" (Merriams latest edi
tion) 10 00

Washington Irviug's Works (10
vols) 7 50

\Ym. I\l. Thackerav's Works, 10
vols '

10 00
Chas. Dickens' Works. 15 vols... 11 25
Jeuk's "Comprehensive Commen-

tary of the Holy Bii)Ie." 5
large 900 paged Volumes.. 25 00

Sir Walter Scott's Works, 12 vols 12 00
$10 worth of Phonographic Books

anil Publications 10 00
An 8-(|(. Jack Frost Ice Cream

Kreezer ... G 50
A Due-Bill good for$31.50towards

a new $40.50 MarlinRepeat-
iiifl Bille 31 ',()

A Due-Bill good for$33.00 towards
a new$45.(l()Ami'ricanrnion
(same as New Home)* Sew-
ing Machine 33 00

A Due-Bill good for$15.0!itowards
a new $2<< douiilecase Odell
'J'ype writer 15 (

2nd Piize each month will be a part
of "Maynard's Birds of Ea^t in North

America" each containing an average
of 8 plates and 340 pages strongly
Ijountl in strong nianilla and cloth and
worth at publisher's original price not
far from *7.50.

3d Prize—Brewer's "North American
Oology'' unl)ound, no plates, original
price about $3.00

4th Prize—Baird's "Review of Ameri-
can Birds" originally sold at $2.00.

5th Prize—Mrs. St John's" Audubon
the Naturalist.'' $1.00.

Each article receiving at least as
many credits as there are number of

Judges and not winning one ot the
leading prizes will be awarded a dupli-
cate of the 5th prize.

Each article receiving at least one-
half as many credits as the number of
Judges will be awarded a year's sub-
scription to the Oologist.

New standard Catalogue
OF

ISjorih /\merican 3"'ds f^ggs

( OMPILED BV

FRANK H. LATTIN,

Assisted by Capt. Chas. E. Bciidirc, J.

Parker JS'orris, Esq., ayid
Capt. B. F. Ooss.

It gives the Common and Scientific name of
every Mortli American Bird according to the
A. O. U. NonieucIatiU'e. It al.so gives tre A. O.
U. Nuiubeis as well as those ot bolli Coues' and
Kidgeway, and last Irat not least it gives thr
value of eggs of we-rtr/*/ eeery species, oyer oiw
hundred of which never appeared on any print
ed list befoi'e.

It is not a personal catalogTie of any one
Dealer orCollector, as there is not a Collector
in the entire World who has or could furnish
all the species whose values are given, and
there is not a Dealer who could furnish over
from 50 to 1.") per cent of the s-pecies priced.
The Catalogue is printed on extra t.uality of

paper and contains 53 pages, size aj.ix;^; A m.
Price 35 cents per copy, 3 copies for $1.00.

Collectors.^—g-^,y
Should send two cent stamp to James P. Bab-
bitt. 10 Hodges Ave., Taimton. Mass., for a
sau pie of skin tanned withBabbitt's Glove
Kid Tan, the cheapest. (lUicUestand best Tan
on the market.
A large Catalogue of Naturalists' Supplies.

Tools, Eyes and price list ot Stuffed Birds and
Eggs— L' cents.

James P. Babbitt,
DEALER,

10 E(?dgf s Ave., Taunton. Iklass.
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Wants, Exchanges, and For Sales.

Brief special announcements. "VViints,' "Exchanges" "For Sales." Inserted In this department
Tor .1(10 per 3.5 words. Notices over 3.5 words, cliarged at the rate o( one cent per eacli additional
word. No notice Inserted for less than .")UC. Terms, casli with order.

Strictly Klrst-cla.ss specimens will be accepted In payment at oue-lialt list rates.
"•Dealeks" can use tlie.se columns at Regular Adverlising rates, only, ,.

Exchange Cards and Coupons (subscription) will be accepted for -Wants" and "Exchanges" only
iand according to conditions stated thereon.

DEAR SIR:—I enclose herewith "copy" for
an exchange notice which I would like to have
inserted in next issue of the Ooi.ogi.«t. I en-
close herewith in payment for same 70c. in
stamps. I find that an exchange or want no-
tice in your magazine always brings more re-

plies than from auv paper I've ever tried.
Very truly. THAD. riURBER, White Sulphur
Springs, \V. Va.

"The exchanges have made me J'J.t in cush
"during \mi " F. B. WELLS. Grinnell. la.

look: I.tO Youth's Companions, Vol. 8 and
9 copies. Vol. 9 Ooi.ocasx. for best offer Bird's
Eggs, first-class or Curios. R. W. STRICK-
JL.AxVD, Forestville, N. Y.

3'2 CaL. revolver, nearly hew, to exchange for
THinerals or Indian relics. J. T. FITCHETT,
iJeaver Dam, Wis.

FOR EXCHANGE. -Kggs and skins of East-
em birds, and 20 numbers of Oologist for eggs
insets! W. L. DUNBAR, care Public Library,
Bridgeport. Ct.

.

"By advertising in the Ooi.OGi.sT I have sold
my collection of eggs." O. H. BRAUGHLER,
Santa Rosa, Calif.

CASH PAID for ; collections of Hrst-class
«gg.s. PROCTOR & CAMPBELL, Box 441.

Hanover, N. H.

FOR SALE for best olTer.—28 different eggs
all O. K.. worth *n.;.0. w th data. All letters
answered. Arldrcss RUFL'S J. BRISCOE, 1217

Hawthorne. Minneapolis. Minn.

NOTICE.—First class -ingles of 521. 701, V^J.

73, 1.52, 2.'7, worth .?1 i.(M),for tir.st-class sets with
<lata Will sell for %9t.' Will exchange or sell

separately. J. W. HITT, 1.55 B'vvay, Indiana-
pclis Ind.

OVER 80 copies of 40 ditftM-ent Collectors pa-
pers and niagazines. including 14 numbers of
Sirixx rrofs and ya/iirfs lUulin, American Xa-
tiirulif/. Miioixt. Ani-'riruii Ouprfi/. etc., for
best oiTer of eggs in sets or bird skins. F. L.
BURNS. Berwyn. Penn.

RED-Shonldered Hawk. 2 sets of 2 eggs with
data and a few tine singles, to exchange for
cheap western .sets with data. R. C. WOOD-
HOUSE, 135 West 93 St., New York City.

FOR EXCHANGE.—A set of Cooper's books,
worth $5 for sets with data. Singles exchanged
for sets with data. J. W. HITT, 155 Broadway,
Indianapolis, Ihd.

FOR EXCHANGE.—E fiat cornet in good
condiiion.ii2 ritle for gun or other desirable ar-
ticles All answered. JAMES E. MALLORY,
Baldwin, Kans.

NOTICE.— I desire to correspond with every
ornithologist in this county with a view of ex-
tending our observations. MILLARD VAN
WAGNER, Gretna, Duchess County, N. Y.

EXCHANGE.—Copies of Scifnlitic Affierican
(also Builders' Edition of same) aiid numerous
magazines, for tirst-class sets with data. Wes-
tern or southern sets preferred. FRANK H.
SHOEMAKER, Hampton, Iowa.

LOON and WOOD DUCK wanted in meat
State lowest cash or exchange price. FRANK
H. LA'ITIN, Albion, N. t.

TO EXCHANGE.—A few sets and singles
with data to exchange for same. Also a few
stamps. Address ALAN PAliSHALL, Ober-
lin, Kan,

I HAVE for exchange an Adding Machine
and Daviv's Key (cloth) for best offer in U. S.
or foreign stamps. FRANK E. SMOUSE, Des
Moines, Iowa. Box ^35.

WANTED.—Large Ostrich and Emeu eggs.
Also a few skins. Offer for same pair roller
skates, jointed rod and eggs. CHESTER, IR-
VINE. Georgetown, Tex.

WANTED.—.Sets of eggs, climbers, caliper.
Davie's Nest and Eggs of North American
Birds, will give for same singles of eggs, '92"s
Youth's (!n7H]ianioii. and over .5(K) rare foreign
and domestic stamps Send your prices and
get mine. LEROV KING, ;i04' Foiest, W,. De
troit. Mich.
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NOTICE.—We post bills and distribute cir-
culars: send stamped envelope for particulars.
GEO. VV. VOSBUaO. Box 307, Columbus. Wis.

TO EXCH.A.NGE.—50 consecutive numbers
American Field (1891) in tirst-class condit'on,
for best offer Hrst-class eggs in sets with data.
ALBERT E. McVlTTY, Box 107, Bryu Mawr,
Pa.

A COLLECTION Of Birds Eggs for exchange.
To exchange for post il stamps. Write for par-
ticulars, and .Hend your list of stamps. C. C.
RENSHAW. Boyce. Clarke Co., Va.

TO EXCHANGE.—Western eggs with data
also, singles for telescope, large calibre rifle,

climbers or first-class bird sl-^ins. EDMUND
HELLER, lyo Rubidonx Ave., Riverside, Cal f.

WANTED.-A. O. U. No's. 3i 1-1, Vih 1-2, 12o
1-3. must be tirst-class with complete data.
Will give following flrst-class singl -s. -l, 74, HO,
203. :«7. 3S7. .•iS.y, 390. 501. 530. GEO. J. RBED,
Berlin, Conn.

TO EXCHANGE.—Stamp album and collec-
tion. 3SS stamps, many rare ones, for sots of 30.
32. 77, »). with data, or best offer, sets with
data. FRANK B. EASTMAN, Easton, Md.

FOR EVERY ."0 varieties North American
stamps sent me I will give 100 varieties foreign
stamps. For everv confederate bill 100 mixed
stamps. FRA.N'K" L. OWENS. Broolilyu. la.

WOULD LIKE to exchange photos of natur-
al histoi-y subjects for others, al.so want cheap
for cash a 32 cal. Colt's or Smith & Wesson's
revolver. GEO. G, CANTWELL, 105 Pikes
Peak Ave , Colorado Springs, Colo.

FOR SALE.—A flrst-class 4x5 Detective cam-
era with time or iu.stautaneous shutter, recess-
ed tinder, focusing scale, ground glass and
double plate holder. Covered with black seal
leather and is in splendid condition. Apply to
HENRY R. BUCK, Wethersfield, Ct.

WANTED.—Correspondence for the purpose
of exchange with persons interested in Birds
or Eggs or having specimens.especially Atlantic
and Pacific coasts. Canada or Gulf States.
FLOYD MORSE. Ridgetield, 111.

TO EXCHANGE.—.\rrowheads. C. S. A. and
state bills, foreign copper coin~, rebellion tolt-

eus. etc.. for Indian relics, coins. p;iper money,
back numbers of OrnithnUxjint and Oo/oyis/.
ERWIN G. WARD. Palmer. Mass.

TANNING LIQUID, best made, sample bot-
tle sent prepaid for 25c. worth of eggs, regular
l)rice 4*1 per(|uart. One trial will convince vou
that it is all I claim it to be. J. E. HOUSE-
MAN, Avlmer. Ont.

TO EXCHANGE-Pair of Climbers, set of
Taxidermist tf)ols. good books on Ornithology
and Oology. Spy (Jlass and Lacrosse raikct".
Wanted, fii'st-class eggs in sets and books on
ornitholo.'v and oology. GEO. H. ROGERS,
JR.. P. O. Box 77. Wauwatosa, Wise.

A FEW Foreign and Unit.d States coins,
minerals, e.'gs and Botanical specimens to ex-
change for eggs and plants. CorresponderjCe
desired with Southern cr)llectors, DR. W. E-
ROTZELL. Narberth. Pa.

FOR SALE. Studer's Birds of North Amei"-
ica. entirely new. Cost $15, will sell for ^.io.

Eveiy ."^lorth Aniei-ican species represented in
its natural colors. Enclose stamp for full des-
criptioa of this valuaole work. F. W. Mc-
CORMACK, care Herald, Florence. Ala.

WANTED.- Birds in the meat. Hawks, Owls.
Shrikes. Buntings. Jays. etc. in exchange lor"ist
class sets with full data. E. B. PECK, 15 Park
St., Canandaigua, N. Y.

WANTED.—Strictly first-class singles (large
eggs preferred), a pair of strapped climbing
irons (new) and a 22 cal. rifle for lUUO U. S. and
foreign postage stamps, value $20 Address R.
SANFOKD. 17 Cottage street. Rutland. Vt,

LOOK! 275 varieties of postage stamps also
.500 mixed. And a fine lot of 1st class single
eggs, for a pair of clim'iug irons, books, papers
etc. Addre.ss JOHN W. fNGALLS, Box 1627.
Rockford, II.

TO EXCHANGE.-A pair of mounted Bo^
hernial. Waxwings. Skins and miounted Prair-
ie Horned Larks, skin of Barred Owl. mounted
Fox vind Gray Sipiirrels. Wanted. Barn Owls
in the meat. WHIT HARRISON, La Cretcent,
Minn.

FOR SALE.—Fine, sets Sennett's Thrasher
1-4 (a inc..Curve billed Thresher l-4f?/ lOc . Great-
tailed Gi-ackle 1-1 (a lOc. Golden-fronted Wood-
pecker 1-4 (y '.'Oc. B'aird's Woodpecker 1-4 @ a5c.
St. Domingo Grebe 1-4 (R 20c , Chachalaca 1-3 @.
25c.. Amer-can White Pelican 1-2 @ 14c. Orders
under !fi 00, .5c. ext-a for postage H. C. HIG-
GINS. Cincinnatus, N. Y.

MINERALS.—I wish to get acquainted with
mineral collectors from all parts of the world,
I have for sale or exchange some fine mineral
specimens. 1 make a specialty of analyzing
ana naming all kinds of minerals. I have a
telesci pe, scientific books, and pressed flowers
of Montana to exchange for minerals or fossils.
Send your lists'. W. T. SHAW, Bozeman,
Mont.

TO EXCHANGE.—Wood'slllustrated Natur-
al Historv in good condition for best ofter of
eggs in sets. F, A. PATTON, Drawer 35, Ham-
ilton, Canada.

TO EXCHANGE.-I will give $1 worth of U.
S. or foreign stamps for every egg val. at 25c,
have some very fine ones. CHARLES ACEY
WHITE. 1713 Leavenworth St.. Omaha, Neb.

FRENCH MOSS.-We have just received a
new lot from Germany. Dyed bright green in
"bricks" 4x4x(i in. All Taxidermists use it and
pay 25 p-r cent more than we charge. Sample
package prepaid only 15 cts., 1- doz. prepaid
.tl.50. FRANK H. LATTIN, Albion, N. Y.

TIN COLLECTING CAN.—3x4 in. with bale
and cover, easily carried in the pocket. Filled
with cotton you" will find it almost indispensible
in lowering specimens from tall trees. Sam-
ple prepaid only 12 cts. Larger size 4>4X4 in.

15 cts. A .501't. drab line on winder to use with
either, 8 cts. FRANK H. LATTIN, Albion.
N. Y.

-HEET PEAT.- An important article used
largely by "Bug Hunters" as a substite for
cork. Size 4xl2>c-';i in. Sample sheet be, 12 for
75c , prepaid, FRANK H. LATTIN. Albion,
N. Y.

FO.SSILS, arrowhead.s. shells and curiosities
to exchange fur same. GEO. H. DIXON, Wat-
ertown. So. Dak , Lock Box 381.

THE FOLLOWING eggs in sets (Ridgw.Nos)
for otiiers not in my coliecticni. No's '2^2 1-4. 315
1-5. 2tila 1-2. 378 If.. -^2 1--2. 2;.l 1-). 7 1-4. 2';0 1-2, 211
1-4. 1.1 1-3. 12 1 I. 304 1-3, tiH 1-4, 107 1-3, 154 1-2, 214
1-4, E. S. 1-4. CH.ARLES A. ELY. Perrinyiile,
N. J.
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NOTICK.— I have a number of old coins for

sale or exchuuge. Address W. DELONG, 916

Olive St., St. Louis. Mo.

FOR EXCHANGE.—Several 1st class sets of
219. (>. 77. :ind;-;iiO'(A. O. U. No's) for best offer

in rubber sUuup.s. Send list. H. S. DAY, Fre-
mont, Ohio.

INDIAN RELICS to exchange for telegraph
instrument. Fine war relics to exchange for
sets. luaian relics, coins. F. L. ENGLEBERT,
Nicetovvn, Phila.. Penn.

TO EXCHANGE. Well polished specimens
of Mich, and Fla. Woods for tii-st-class sets
with data or Hrst class Indian relics. MORSE
HUME, Dearborn. Mich.

WANTED.—Used postage stamps of the
p^e^eut " Columbian" Issue. Will give eggs in
sing)i"< ;nid sef'; for same No postals answer-
ed. DR. MARTIN. Welli'ngto . Kansas.

NAPHALINE CAMPHOR MARBLES. A
large box of -10 marblts The neatest and hand-
iest article ever made, to lay around in Speci-
men Tr;i vs. Cases and Cibiuets. Said to be a
sure prcveut itive against Moths and Insects,
Price pnjxii'l only 15 cts. FRANK H. LAT-
TIN. Albion. N. Y.

TO EXCHANGE. - For first-class singles with
data. Part of Maynard's "Birds of E. N. Am."
1st MSS. Premium. March, 1893. ERNEST H.
SHORT. Chili, N. Y.

WANTED. -In the meat or fresh skins of
Herons. White Ibis, Hooded ^^erganser, Blue-
winged Teal. Will give 1st class sets or part
cash if necessary. F. M. RICHARDS, Farm-
Ington. Maine.

$150. Rare Sets and singles including
Eagles. Hawks Hummers. &'•.. and a small
stocli of Calif, curiosities, to exchange for Bi-

cycle. RevolV"^rs. Guns. Stamps, etc. Allans'd.
C. TURTON. Los Angeles, Cal.

TO EXCHANGE.—Four volumes of Youths
Companion. August '82 to '86. complete un-
bound: Pviir style No. 2 climbing irons. A 1 con-
dition, with straps: Davie's Key first edition,
paper. Will exchange all or part for first-class

sets with data. F. C. WAITE. Sta. B., Cleve-
land. O.

FOR SALE or EXCHANGE.- Birds Eggs in
sets or single^-, climbing irons, views of Niaga-
ra F.ills. sum mer and winter) Autoharp, Type-
writer, a large Magic Lantern (with views).
Air rifle. Hue jiolished and impcjlished minerals
Indian relics and mocca-ins. for first-class eggs
in sets. Parties having same for sale please
send list .Sets of American and Northern
Ravens specially de.sired. H. W. ISAACS,
Prospect Honse. Niagara Falls. N. Y.

NOTICE. --Will be pleased to receive orders
for the following llrst-dass eggs well identifi-

ed, with complete data, i'l sets or singles, to be
collect»-<l this season, orders liled iu turn and
filled wifcn eggs are received. Payment on
shipment, of which noti'-e will be given. A. O.
U. numbers: 141 (Tr .a). 1 H (i^i .1.'), 'Mi (ii .OUS. a97a
(gj .3;'.. ;^xic ft' .a.'v ;ji -'((/. .01). .s'-T) (ii .4,^, w:o di. .VI.

3930 (ii .4.->. 4IJ.^ r,, .to. 41.S (ii .()<), 4:i.S (T/ .4.5. 4;-!W/il.2r>.

474g(?r .-\{i.*'XC<, .1(1. 4i«»(?/ ().-). .^)00 (ri .W. 5(JIb fffj.

.OH, .=>.'«) f!' .()*'..."> II IbfT, .15. 5«7a Ti' .;*). .T81e Gh .25.

.Vi><b(7/ .15. (;15(;; .V5, 701 ft, .»K). 719a(?>., 1.5. 7:ila 0i
.0'^. 7avar« .ro. 7;i">bft .yo, 74:^ fti .1.5. 7.58a Oi .Oi5.

Mongolian Pheasant («-, .40. 2.»7a 1-5 a-7 now on
hand. Sf'nti>repaid on receipt f)f price. W.VL-
TO.V MITCHELL. .5.S4. Summit Ave.. .St. Paul.
Mlnnes<na.

SCALPELS.—We have a few scalpels wortU
from .50 to 75c. each, blades are more or less

rusty, but not suflicent to injure for use. Will
close out at 30c. each, prepaid. FRANK H.
LATTIN, Albion, N. Y.

BLOWPIPES.— We have a few dozen blow-
ers, all grades from 10 to a.5c., that are ei'her
imperfect, seconds, or otherwise defective,
over one-half of them will work. To close out
will send sample for 6c. ; 10 for 50c. : '12 for $1. or
50 for m. A 1 prepaid. FRANK H. LATTIN,
Albion, N. Y.

BR.iSS BLOWPIPES. We hiive just re-

ceived a new lot of blowers and offer them at
following prices will remove tip for blowing
laree eggs, if you wish without extra charge.
Prices each: 7in. long 15 cts.. 8in. 20c., lOin.

a5c, I4in35c. FRANK H. LATTIN. Albion. N.
Y.

EXCHANGE.— I have a quantitv of bird
skins, a mounted grey squirrel and vvoodchuck,
a solid lance wood tl.shiug rod, a good I'eel. one
collecting gun. Will exchange lor good rifle,

revolver, books on medicine, old sv. rds or any
implements of war used in foreign countries.
W. R. BIRD, Mason City. Iowa.

EXCHANGE.—Bald Eagle 6-3 3-1. Buzzard
1.5-8, 3-1, Cooper's Hawk 2-4 1-2 2-1, Au.erican Os-
prey 40-3 4-4 1,5-1. Least Tern 50-1 ti-2 .v3. Little
Green Heron 2-4, 1-3 2-1, Bob White 1-10, 1-12 1-4

1-14 6-1, King Fisher 2-5 1-3 2-1. Bull-bat 2-2 .3-1

,

Barn Swallow l-6n 2-4 1-5 1-;^, Bank Swallow 1-4

1-5 i-6n. House Wren 1-6. Carolina Wren 1-4,

Crow 2-5 2-4 1-3 3-1, Mourning Dove l-2n 2-1,

Flicker 1-7, l-«, 1-4 8-1, Grasshopper Spiirrow
4-1, Catbird 2-3n's, Robin 1-3. 1-4, Meadow Lark
1-3 l-4n. Wood Pewee 2-on's. Redwing Blackbird
2-3 2-2, Bronze Grackle 1-3 4-1, Phoebe l-4n. All
eggs 1st class and data. At ",4 rates. A. O. U.
Cash. F. THEO. MILLER.Lancaster. C.H..Va,

FOREIGN STAMPS and PUBLICATIONS.
Special price-" to close out. .50 var. 6c. : lUO var.

10c.:2 var. 40c. ; .500 mixed 16c.: KK)0 mixed
'Mc.;\iXi. finely mixed )ii)c.\ .500 Jinely iiiixed 90c,

Philatelists albums, boards nnd cloth. V'6 pages,
2000 spaces, illustrated 24c. : Popular albi m, for
beginners, linen boards. 1200 spaces. CO paj.es—
illustrated 10c. Merchants Fl ags of the World,
per set 20c Portraits of Rulers per set .35c.

Co its of arms of the World per set, .35c. Stand-
ai-d Color Chart, per copy. 40c. Scott's Catalog-
ue (52d edition) over 3.50 pages, fully illustrated

3.5c. Gummed Hinges, per 1000. 8c. Blank ap-
proval sheets, ruled .50 spaces, linen paper, per
10, 8c. Approval sheets each containing .'^O

var. stamps. 8c. 2d hand International
album (6th ed.) with set of Hamburg Locals.
6.5c. International album ( th edition i 2d hand
65c. All prepaid. FRANK H. L.-\TTIN. Al-
bion. N. Y.

EXCHANGE NOTICE.— I have the following
first-class eggs, in original sets with full data
(A. O U- No"s) for exchange. Great Blue Heron
1-.3, Black Tern 1-3 1-2. Noddy Tern 1-1, Sooty
Tern I-l. Artie Tfrn 1.3. m. Sparrow Hawk 1-4

1-5. Red-tailed Hawk 1-3 1-2, Am. Long-eared
Owl l-.^. Barred Owl 1-1 Caracara Eaj.le 1-2 1-3,

Turkey Buzzard 1-3. Black Vulture 1-2, Hobo-
link \-\ 1-.5. Sora Kail 1-0 1-7 1-8, Virginia Rail 1-7

1-9. Am. Coot 1-6 1-7 1-8 1-9 1-10 Ml 1-12. Florida
Gallinule 1-6 1-8 1-9 1-10. Loiig-billed Marsh
Wren 1-4 1-5 1-6 1-7. Least Bittern 1-4 15 1-6,

Yellow-hfaded Blackbird 1-4 1-5 l-ti.Black Skln:-

mer 1-.5, Meadow Lark 1-1 1-5 1-6. ."-pdttd Siind-

piper 1-4 1-5 Bartrains Sandpiper 1-4. Leaches'
Petrel M, Ca tus Wren 1-4 1-.5. ( lilT SwalWrn 14
1-5 1-6. Bank Swallow 1-4 1-5, Lattin's list prices
as basis of exchange. CHAS. M. ELLREDGE,
314 Chamber of Commerce, Chicago, Ills.
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MEASURE YOUR NESTS accurately when
in the lield. For this purpose we have just se-

cured a lot of A No. 1 pencils for taking notes
•each with a good rubber tip and 12 inch spring
y<7/)c measure—marked in igin. on one side and
1-lOth me/er on the other. The tip and tap^ can
be removed and slipped on any pencil Sample
Dnly 10c. . 3 for i;5c. FRANK H. LATTIN, Al-
bion, N. Y.

•THE AUK."—I desire at once Volumes No.
I, II, IV. V. and VI. also No. 3 of Vol. VIII and
No. Dof Vol. IX of --The Auk." I also desire
Nos. 2, 3 aid 4 of Vol VIII (1.SS3) of the -Bul-
leiin of the Nuttall Ornithological Club." I will
pav cds/i or give good exchange. FRANK II.

LATTIN. Albion. N. Y.

AMERICAN HISTORY.—I desire, at once,
the lollowing books.either new or second-hand.
Bancroft's History of the United States. Bin,
croft's History of the formation of the Cousti-
tution ofthe Unit-'d States, Fiske's Aniericau
Revolution, Prostiugham's Rise of the Republi'J
of the U. S.. or any other Standard Works on
American History. I will give in exchange.
Shells. Corals, Indian Relics, Minerals, Birds
Eggs or other curiosities, bend discriptlon of
what vou have to offer and state what you want
for the same. FRANK H. LATTIN, Albion, N.
Y.

OOLOGISTS WANTED.—I want copies of
Jan -Feb.. 1887 or Dec. 1886 with Jan.-Feb., 1887
tittached. and June, 188S Oologists.
For each copy of the above publications
you will send me before Mar. 1st I will give a
copy of the "New Standard Catalogue" or a
White Metal Blowpipe or an Embryo Hook or
a copv of "Insect Collecting" or 2b cents worth
of isvi()-i89l or 1892 Oologists. FRANK H.
LATTIN. Albion, N. Y.

TO EXCHAN'GE.-Eggs in sets, and singles
for eggs in sets. Many common sets wanted.
ORA VV. KNIGHT, No. 157 Hammond Street.
Bangor, Maine.

W^ANTED.—Breech loading rifle. Double bar-
rel shot gun. Smith & Wesson. Colt or Reming
ton revolver, telescope, field glass, carpenter or
painters tools. Will give good exchange in
Hrst-cliss eggs, silverene watch, books, papers,
•coins, etc. C. BYRON VANDERCOOK, Odin.
Ills. y>t

NNOUNCEMENT
TO COLLECTORS.

I take this method of reaching my many pat-
rons, to inform vou I have .iust added to 7nv
large stock of UIKDS EGGS and SKINS a tine
lot of CORALS, MINERALS. FOSSILS and
CURIO.SITIES. In each Branch 1 have a tine
assortment and those who have dealt with me
in the past. Itnow by experience that my prices
are the lowest and stock equal to the best.
The Corals oiTerel for sale are mostly flue

Bahama Species
The Fossils from all over the U. S. Some

<iuite rare, also others very cheap.
The Minerals, include only handsome and de-

sirable varieties, those best suited to the Col-
lector.
The Curiosities are mostly ocean and Floriia

specimens. I shall soon have a stock of
SHELLS.

I have 100,000 Datas for sale at the lowest
prices.

If you have not my February list of eggs,
-vend lor it at once. Address

WALTER F. WEBB,
Cherry St., Geneva, N. Y.

A

An Invitation.

At the fifth annual election of the

Wilson Ornithological Chapter of the
Agassiz Association, held Nov. 20, 1892

the following oliicer.s were elected, Pres-

i<lent, Lynds Jones, Oberlin, Ohio; Vice
President, C. C. Maxtield, Danbury,
Conn.; Secretary. Willard N. Clnte,
Binghamton, N.Y.; Treasurer, Reuben
M. Strong, Oberlin, Ohio. This Chap-
ter is rapid!}' taking its place anioug
the foremost of American ornithologi-
cal societies. By a sj'stem of co-opera-
tive correspondence the memliers are
aijle to accomplish much more than
would be possible if workiugalone. In
four years the meniliership has grown
to one hundred and fifty, al)out equally
divided into Active and Associate class-

es. The Active members have entire

control of the Chapter. A new consti-

tution has l)een recently adopted and
the new methods it embodies puts the
Chapter on a sound working basis and
will enable it to make a much greater
growth. In 1898 it ise.xpected to award
several prizes to the members making
the best progress in Ornithology. The
Chapter also provides for the publica-
tion of all reports made by the mcmbei's.
In order to accomplish the best re-

sults, the Chapter desires to have the
name of every American ornithologist
on its roll of member.ship, and all read-
ers of the OoLOGiST who wish to join

are requested to address the President
or Secretary. A copy of the new con-
slitiUiou and other matter explaining
the Chapter will be sent to all who ap-
ply for it. Everyone who wishes to ad-
vance American ornithology should be
in this Chapter. The next election of

members occurs in March.

STRA\A^BERRY PLANTS,

ASPARAGUS ROOTS,

SEED POTATOES.
I have chcjice plants of twenty lead-

in^jvarieties of Strawberries, Tips of
the Ohio Raspberry. Extra Fine 2 year
old roots of Barr's Mammoth, Palmetto,
and Conover's Colossal Asparagus and
Fifty selected varieties of Seed Potatoes.
Will si'll at low rates, or will exchang-
ed for desirable Eggs, specimens or
Books in Natural History.

FRANK H. LATTIN,
ALBION, N. Y.
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OurAnnual Offer
We quote the following Liberal Offers until March 1st,

ON EGGS OF THE FOLLOWING SPECIES.
Orders of 50c. or over sent prepaid, under that amount 5c. must be added ior postage and packing.

For $1.00 you can select Eggs to the amount of $1 .50
2.00 ••

•• • • 3.t>0
3.00 ' •• 6.00
5.00 •' •• •• U.-^5
10.00 • " •' 25.00

This offer will hold good until March 1st and is doubtless the only chance t) obtain e^^s at so low
a rate of us during 1893.

All specimeus will be carefully packed in strong tin or wooden boxes and sent at purchaser's
risk by mail, or at our risk and purchaser's expense by express.
SECOND-CLASS SPECIMENS can be furnished of most of the species at one-half the price of

a first-class one. Parties ordering second-class Eggs must name a list of extra Eggs to be used
as substitutes.
SETS. We can furnish sets of species preceded by *.

A POIXTER.—CoUectt^rs well know how readily they can exchange some cheap egg, not found
In their locality with local collectors for specimens worth many times as much. Many wlde-^
awake collectors will doubtless lay in a large supply for this purpose.

I might add that if your collections are in need of any species included in offer, an opportunity
to purchase at so low a rate may never occur again.

Address Frank H. Lattin, Albion, N. Y.
•American Eared Grebe f

•St. Domingo Grebe
•Pied-billed Grebe
Murre
California Murre
Skua
Parasitic Jaeger
HerringGuU
American Hen'ing Gull
Mew Gull
Franklin's Gull
Royal Tern
Cabot's Tern
Forster's Tern
Common Tern
Arctic Tern
*LeastT»»rn
* SootV Tern
Bridled Tern
Black Tern
•Noddy
Fulmar :.

Stormy Petrel
•Yellow-billed Tropic Bird
•Booby
Gannet
Cormorant
•Doulilecrested Cormor'nt
American White PeLcan

.

•Man-o'-w;ir Bird
American Merganser . .

Red-breasted Merganser
European Teal
Green-winged Teal
•Blue winged Teal
Canvas-back
Barrow's Golden-eye
Ruddy Duck
American Flamingo
American Bitt»*m
Least Bittern
Great Bine Heron
Reddish Egret
Little Bine Heron
Green Heron
•B'k-crowned Night Heron
•Limpkin
Virginia Rail
Sora
Florida Galllnule
•American Coot

5 1.5

50
10
30
20
50
50
20
20
25
S5
•)0

K)
10

08
10
08
25

1 00
10

50
7.5

FO
2 50
1 75
a5
.50

25
35

1 <X)

1 .50

75
20
.50

20
1 25
1 IK)

35
1 00
75
20
25
a5
12

12

2(1

10

10

OS

Wilson's Phalarope
European Snipe
•Bartramian Sandpiper
•Spotted Sandpiper
Curlew 1

Lapwing
•Killdeer
Bob-white
•Florida Bob-white
Texan Bob-white
Chestnut bellied Scaled

Partridge
California Partridge
Valley Partridge
Ruffed Grouse
Willow Htarmigan 1

Rock Ptarmigan 1

Chachalaca
•White-crowned Pigeon 1

"Moiu'niug Dove
•VVhite-wmged Dove
Mexican Ground Dove
Cooper's Hawk
Red-tailed Hawk
Red shouldered Hawk
Fla. R d-sh'ldd Hawk
•American Sparrow Hawk
•American Osprey
American Long-eared Owl
Screech Owl
Florida Screech Owl
Texan Screech Owl
California Screech Owl
Great Horned Owl 1

•Burrow ii)g Owl
Gro •ve-billed Ani 1

•Yellow-billed Cuckoo
Black-billed Cuckoo
Belted Kingfisher
Hairy Woodpecker
SoutliernHairy " 1

Harris's Wof)dpec!(er
Downy Woodjjccker
Gaii'diier's Woodpecker
Red-cockadedW'orHlpei'ker 1

•Baird's Woodpecker 1

Red-headed VV. lod pecker .

Californian Woodiiecker
Lewis's VVoodjtecUcr
I>ed-l)ellied VV'oo jjecker
Golden-fronted Woodpec'r

75
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Boat-tailed Grackle l-^

•House Finch [^
Redpoll *?

American Goldfluch 0.>

Western Goldffnch ju

Arkansas Goldfinch W
Lawrence's Goldfinch M
Ch'stn't-collaredLongspur 35

Vesper Sparrow (J?

Western Vesper Sparrow.. lo

Oregon Vesper Sparrow -'d

Savanna Spa'-row w
Grasshopper Sparrow iO

W. Grasshopper Sparrow.. M
Lark Sparrow "-^

Western Lark Sparrow 05

*Gambers Sparrow lo

Chipping Sparrow "-

Field Sparrow ^J

Slate-colored Junco ^^
Black-throated Sparrow. . 3o

Song Sparrow "^
Desert Song Sparrow 35

Heermann's SongSparrow 10

Sauniel's Song Sparrow.. 0^
Swamp Sparrow

J-jTowhee .. - }^
Spurred Towhee ^y
Orego'i To'vhee ^o

California Towhee 10

Cardinal "^
Texan Cardinal .— 35

*Rosebreasted Grosheak ... ii>

*Black-headed Grosbeak .
lii

Blue Grosl)eak 30

Western Blue Grosbeak ^5

Indigo Bunting OH

LazAili Hunting
'f>

Painted Bunting 10

Dickcissel 0?
Lark Bunting ^2
Scarlet Tanager 25

Summer Tanager So

Purple Martin l''

*ClitT Swallow Ho

Barn Swallow O.t

Tree Swallow 1J>

*Bank Swallow 03

Cedar Waxwing 10

*Phainopepia -^

Loggerhead Shrike .... 08

White-nimped Shrike OS

California Shrike 08

Red-L-ved Vireo 10

Warbling Vireo 15

Yellow-throated Vireo 25

White-eyed Vii'eo 15

Bell's vireo IS

Prothouotarv Warbler 25

Blue-winged Warbler 1 50

Yellow Warbler 05

Magnolia Warbler 50

Black Poll Warbler 75

Prairie Waahler 30

Louisiana Water-Thrush 5'1

Marvhuid Yellow-throat 13

Vel'low-bn-asted Chat 08
Long-tiiled Chat 15

American Redstart li

Dipper: Ouzel 1 00

*Mockingoird 05
Catbird OS
Brown Thrasher 03
Sennett's Thrasher 15

Curve-V)illed Thrasher 15

^California Thrasher 20
'Cactus Wren 13

Bewick's Wren 25
\'ig(ir's Wren 85
Haird's Wren 25
House Wren 05
We.steni Bouse Wren 08
Long-billed Marsh Wren . 05
White breasted Nuthatch 35
Brown-headed Nuthatch... 25

Tufted Titmouse 35

Texan Tufted Titmouse 75

Chickadee - 13

Oregon Chickadee 35

Carolina Chickadee 15

Califoruiau Bush-Tit 15

Blue-gray Gnatcatcher 20

Western Gnatcatcher 50

Wood Thrush 06

Wilson's Thrush 13

Russet-backed Thrush 15

Olive-backed Thrush 35

Hermit Thrush 30

American Robin 03

Western Robin 10

•Bluebird 03

Western Bluebird 13

Moixntain Bluebird 13

English Sparrow 20
FOREIGN EGGS.

Lesser Kestrel $ 40

Redshanks 50
Common Sandpiper 25
Great Snipe 1 50

Common Snipe 40
Water Rail 50
White-fronted Goose 1 00

•Moorhen 15

Sheldrake 25
Black-headed Gull 20

PHILLIPINE EGGS.
Black-headed Weaver-bird 50

2nd class 15

Bul-hul .75
" 2nd class 25

Sun Bird .* 2 00
Chinese Oriole - I 00

MISCELLANEOUS.
Gopher. 35
Skate 05
Sh«-k

Sparrow Haw_k 25 Devii-Fish:;:;:::;::: ;:::;::;;;; ;. lo
Marsh Harrier 50

Hen " 50

Montague's'- 100
Swallow 10

Nuthatch 30

Wren 20

Fire-crested Wren 50

Hammerhead Shark 15

Nurse Shark 75

Egg case of Periwinkle 25
Fossil Fish Eggs, per 12 ... 10

Crocodile 1 00
Mud Turtle 10

Musk Turtle 15
Se^ge Warbler 15 snapping Turtle.:.;::.:::::::.:: 15
White-throat 10

Golden-crested Kinglet 30
Whinchat 10

Wh'te-spotted Blue-throat 1 25

B -ambling 4>

Missel Thrush 15

Song Thrush 05
Blackbird 05
Dipper 50
Golden Oriole 40
Pied Fl.-catcher 15

Red-breasted Flycatcher .. 1 50

Red-b4cked Shrike 25
Jay 15

•Magpie 15

•Jackdaw 15
* ireenfiuch 15

House Sparrow .. 05
Bullfinch 20

Siskin 1 00
Lesser Redpoll 35
Crossbill 3 00
White-winged Lark 50

Calundra -- 75
Short-toed Lark 20

Ostrich I Hole in end) 2 00

(If sent ;y/'f7;«/(f 25c. must
be included to pay charg-
es on last two eggs.)
Hummingbird nests 10 to 50c

each according to condition
.and beauty.

Can also furnish nests of
about .'lO species at from 10c. to
SI p'r-r nest.

ENGLISH BIRD SKINS.
We have on hand a few En-

glish Bird Skins and have con-
cluded to include them in our
'Annual Offer " to Close them
ovit. AVe have only one or two
skins of a species, so alwayi
name substitutes.

Sparrow Hawk 1 00

English Jay 1 00
Dove 1 00
Starling 50

Green Woodpecker '20 Kingfisher 100
Gt-B'k backed " 125 Nightingale <5

Cuckoo 125 Bullflnch .. 40

Cirl Bunting 25 Yellow Hammer
Yellow Bunting 35 Red-wing Thrush
Black-headed Bunting 30 Skylar'
•Chaffinch 05

Hedge Sparrow 10

Willow Wai-bler 10

Italian Sparrow 25
IJed-hreast 10

White-throat 10

Common Bunting 15

•Ring Dove 10

Turtle Dove 25
Peacock (wild) 1 3.5

Guine I. Fowl 15

Partridge .• 15

Quail 15

•Red legged Partridge ..... 35

•Barbary Partridge 35

Capercaillie 75

Rock Ptarmigan 60

Bartramian Sandpiper 1 00
Buff-backed Heron(3 small

holes in side) 1 00

Bittern 1 00

Sparro\\
Robin
swift
Chaffinch
Goldfinch ....

Greenfinch
Liunet
Great Tit ..

Wren
Black-cap Warbler
Whinchat
Wheatear. .

Stonechat
Pied Wagtail
Tree Pipit
Lark 45
Hedge Sparrow 35

Sedge Warbler 35
Willow Warbler 35

Simg Thrush 50

Blue Tit •. 35

Gt-White Heron 125 Ring Plorer M
Spotted Redshank 2 50 Fieldfare oO

Curlew .... 50 Blackbird 5o
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The American Osprey.

BY DK. MOUUIS GIBBS.

"Soon as the sun. great ruler of the year.
Bends to our northern clime his bright career,
And from the caves of ocean calls from sleep
The tiuny shoals, and myriads of the deep.
When freezing tempests back to Gi'eenland

ride.
And day ani night the equal hours divide

:

True to the sea.sou oVr our sea beat shore.
The sailing Osprej' high is seen to soar."

These true aud expressive lines are

credited to Alexaiidei- Wilson, the great

ornithologist, aud are ample evidence

of true poetic thought, and -of the na-

turalist.

Tlie Osprey or Fisli-Iiawk is known
ihroughout the length of our eastern

seaboard, and lio.v much further north

I am unable to say. I have observed

it, apparently as much at home in

southern Florida as on the shores of

New England. It uf)t rarely spends its

summers in the interior, and in widel.v

»separated localities, being unknown in

intervening regions, of vast territory.

The Mississippi evidently offers an in-

<lucement as a route for imigration

north from the Gulf, as is shown by its

not rarely appearing in the vicinity of

Ihe tributaries of the big river. It

nests in Michigan, and that too in the

interior of the state, although it is

more.common about tht^ shores of the

great lakes.

No one who has watched the habits of

the Fish-hawk, can fail to take an inter-

est in the noble bird, and there are few^

indeed, aside from the meddler, who
will do an injury to this pleasing at-

tendant of the fisherman. At th(^ north

it is looked upon as a harbinger of the

season of plenty, and the fishing popu-

lation almost regard it with supersti-

tion.

"She brings u-< fish : she brings us spring;
Good times, fair weathL-r.warmth and plenty;

Fine store, of shad, cod. herring, ling.

Sheep-head and dram and old-wives dainty."

Thus runs the old song, and nndoulit-

edly the hardy fishers were cheered at

the reappearance of pleasant weather
and good times, together with this

winged messenger. Think of the joy
of spring, and the pleasure in securing
ample hauls of lish. Again they sing.

"The Osprey sails above the sound,
The geese are gone and the gulls are flying.

The herring shoals swarm thick around.
The nets are set and the boats are plying."

In Michigan, and in fact throughout
the interior, the Osprey is so little

known that the habits can rarely be
studied, and it is only on the seaboard
that the species is abundant. In all,

not too well settled districts along our
Atlantic coast, Fish-hawks may be found
in season, the Maine shore line being
favored with their presence seven
months or more, while further south
the graceful tishers are found propor-

tionately longer.and in Florida through
out the year.

This bird, nearly allied to the Eagles,

is a very industrious creatui'e, and un-

like the so-called noble bird, the Bald-

headed Eagle, it never feeds on putrid

Hesh. The Bald-headed Eagle, the un-

fortunately selected emblem of our
country, which regales itself on dead
fish, which it finds on shore, also has

the censurable liabit of robbing its

cousin the Fish-hawk of its honestly ac-

quired prey. Watching from afar, the

Eagle hastens towards the successful

Osprey, as soon as it ascends from the

surface with its catch. The fortunate,

or we might say unfortunate bird, per-

ceiving its pursuer, mounts into the

air and endeavors to escape. Up, up
they go, and often appear like mere
specks before the pursuit is finished.

It always appeared odd to me that the

Fish-hawk does not attempt to escape

ijy a straight away flight, as in that case
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the weight of the fish would not retard

the progress as much as in an upward
sweep. However, in all instances that

I have read of and seen, the invariable

effort at escape by the burdened Os-

prey, is in upward flight; and too, the

end is alwaj's about the same. The
Eagle below moves in majestic circles,

rapidly revolving about the struggling

handicapped Fish-hawk, which vainly

endeavors to save its fish by furiously

flapping its wings in an effort to escape.

At last, when the Eagle is on a level

with the fatigued fisher, the fish is drop-

ped in sheer desperation, as otherwise

the Eagle would have pounced ui)on

the industrious bird. As soon as the

bird has dropped the fish jt can easily

escape. The Eagle too, ceases its per-

.secution and flies off, apparently con-

tent witli the mischief it has done. I

have read in descriptions of this contest

that the Eagle Avould drop like an ar-

row, when the fish w^as released, and
catch it in mid-air before it reached the

water. This act I have never seen per-

formed, and shall never credit it till I

have seen it. I do -not think that the

act is usually performed because the

Eagle is in want of food, for I have
never yet heard of the Eagle's visiting

the dead fish after it had fallen. It

may be though that the Eagle is await-

ing for the fish to become putrid before

visiting it. Still I think that the act of

ciiasing the successful Fish-hawk is one
of pure wantonn«'Ss. 1 am positive that

the Osj)ery never reclaims the fish,

whether it falls on land or Avater.

Sometimes, where a Fish-hawk secures

a fish as hcavj' as three pounds in

weight, the Eagle gains so I'apidly upon
it that the chase is short, and again,

when only a small fish is secured the

birds will nearly ])ass out of sight be-

fore the silver streak is seen which
marks the descent of the contested fish.

The general make u|) of the Osprey's

l)biniage is much like tliat of the King-
fisher, that is. ill its resistance to the

water' and the skin much: mure nearly

resembles that of the ducks, tlian the-

other Hawks and Eagles. It is, not

rarely, completely submerged when, it

is after a fish, and I have seen, it re-

main underwater all of fifteen, seconds
when grappling with a prize. The
main means for securing the prey, are
undoubtedly the very large and strong-

talons, and it may be doubted if the-

beak is ever used when the quarry is.

attacked. I have watched the Osprey
wheu it was fishing and can say that

its luck vaiied greatly according to the

run of fish or whether they were neai*-

the surface or well below it. I have re-

peatedly seen fish secured when the-

Hawk barely seemed to touch the sur-
face, and again the bird repeatedly-

failed, even after going completely be-

low. Like the atteiiipts of the King--

fisher, the efforts of the Fish-hawk are
largely failures, but I cannot give the
percentage of successful plunges. It is

a grand sight to witness a capture.

"With broad unbending wing, and circling:
slow

Marks each loose straggler in the depth below;
Sweeps down like lighting, plunges with a roar.
And bears his struggling victim to the shore.'"-

A Summer Ramble.

How beautiful doth Nature appear tc
us, as we lightly step from the city bor-
ders into the verdure of the farmer's,

crops!

Proceeding on our wiy, thro' forests:

clad in vernal splendor, we hear the
pleasing notes of the -Oriole. On the
edge of the forest we see the swaying^
nest of these liberty loving creatures.
As usual it is built in an elm tree, and
so situated as to be almost inaccessible.

High in the air, the swallows are fly-

ing in circles, and their sharp chatter^
as they chase one another, appeals-
very uusatisfactorilly to the ear.

We now wend our way o'er the dusty
road, then thro' pastures green and-
fair. Above us, the ethereal sky of blue^
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forms a canopy wrought l)y the Master

Hand. Overhead dies the Meadow
Lark, while its patient mate, lover-like,

watches o'er the brood. Occasionallj'

we hear its plaintive notes, which al-

ways in.^pire the writer with a feeling

of sadness. It seemss as if the birds

have a langnage, which we are privil-

eged to study and even to understand.

Resuming our walk, we suddenly

come upon a nest containing three eggs

which we identify as those of the

Swamp Sparrow. What happiness is

ours, for it is the first set of this species

we have ever discovered. We press

onward imbued by new hope. a«d are

rewarded by sets of Morning Dove,

Robin, Catbird, Yellow Warbler, Cedar

Wax wing. Blackbird and Purple

Grackle.

Are we proud of our day's success?

Ask the young Naturalist for he can

answer. Grateful are we that ours has

been the great privilege of becoming

better acquainted witli our friends, the

birds.

Ah, friend, if thou wouldst Nature understand.

Commune with her, yes, go forth hand in

hand

;

Translate the .songs her feathered children sing.

So shall thy life be but continued Spring.

VVlLHELMINR A. StARK,

Buffalo. N. y.

Some Sparrows in Minnesota-

The following oliserval ions were all

made within a ladius of thirty miles

about Minneapolis, Minn.

One of our rare migrants is the Le-

conte's Sparrow, but I have had the

good fortune lo take two specimens and

have seen twenty more. My birds

were all seen in the long dry grass in

the meadows. As I walked through

the grass they would rise at my very

feet and fly straight as an arrow for a

few yards and then drop dmvn. Here

they would creej) some distance and it

would take a good deal of stam])ing

about ill the immediate ^il•inity Ijcl'ore

the}'^ could be llushetl again. Where
one was found there were generally

several more.

The Lark Finch comes about the

middle of April and like the Vesper
Sparrow he haunts the fields and road-

sides. His song is not one to be des-

pised, and perched upon a fence or

clod of dirt he loves to sing awa}' the

late afternoons when the Ijird chorus

from the groves has gi'own faint.

He builds his nest on the ground in

the fields, orveiy often on the grassy

banks along the road or by the side of

afoot-path. I have found a nest plac-

ed in the cinders and chips between

the two tracks of a double-tracked

railway. I have seen a nest in a slop-

ing sand-bank within fifty yards of a

large grain elevator within tiie heart

of the city, and also one within a few

feet of a base in a ball ground. In

fact they seem to enjoy a place where
their eggs are liable to be stepped up-

on. All the nests that I have found

have been lined with black horse hair

and contained four or five eggs.

Harris's Sparrow is not a very rare

migrant. Just at that time when the

migrating Warblers pass through and

there is an abundance of birds every-

where, single liirds or small flocks may
be found flitting along the hedges that

border the roads or divide the fields.

He also has a great afiiinit}' for plum
groves.

He is very conspicuous on account

of his contrast in colors and is quick of

movement being almost continually on

the hop.

The majority of them remain but

three or four days, though an occasion-

al bird may i>e seen eight or ten days

after they arrive.

The White-crowned Sparrow is not a

very common migrant and can be

found in company with llie White-

throated Sparrow though lie arrives

somewhat later.

The White thrnalcd Sjiarrow come.S
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through in a regular tide. You will

find him an3nvhere aud everywhere, ia

brush-piles, hedges or groves. Ho re-

mains long but does not breed. I have

often heard his well-defined but tremu-

lous whistle on a clear Spring morning
from the top of some tree in the midst

of the city.

The Cla,v-c()lored .Sparrow is not so

well known about here as it might be,

though quite common. Il resembles

very much the Chipping Sparrow. It

lacks the chestnut on the head and has

a little longer tail, but when one has

once taken a specimen he will not fail

to recognize it at some distance. Un-
like the Chipping Sparrow he does not

show that confidence in humanity, but

inhabits the fields such as contain

weeds, as milk weed and muUen, or he

may often be found about brush-piles.

A nest that I found was placed in a

tussock of grass and raised about half a

foot from the ground. It was compos-
ed of grass, but did not contain, as

a Chipping Sparrovv's does, a lining of

hair.

The Swamp Sparrow can be found in

large nrmbers in the bushes, flags and
grass that skirt the edge of our marsh-
es, and I have even seen it in high dry
woods in the migraitons. I would list

them as being as abundant as the .Song
Sparrow, but not so veil known on ac-

count of their habits. Although on
long acquaintance with them I have
never yet heard a song that I positively

knew was a Swamp Sparrow.
Their nests are built in the long grass

and weeds, generally where it is damp
or on that line where the water begins
to creep up in the grass. It is placed
in some tussock and raised a few inches

from the ground and is composed of

grass and weeds. The birds do not
often fly from the nest, but jump down
aud creep along for some distance, and
so swiftly do they go that at first glance
at one running through the grass in

this UKunun- I often get the impression

that it is a mouse. Sometimes several

nests are found within a few yards of

each other.

The Fox Sparrow, that handsomest
of Sparrows, is a tolerably common
migrant here. You will find him in

the thickest of groves, and you may see

him on some April day flitting across

the road, here and there, from thicket

to thicket. He is not so sociable as

ocher birds and although he may come
North with a few companions he loves

solitude better. No song that I have

yet heard from au}' bird throat has

given me so entrancing an etfect. He
sings but seldom aud then, from the

top of some tree, with head thrown
back and swelling throat, as if for his

own happiness alone. He gives utter-

ance to notes, remarkable for their

sweetness, harmony and variety.

H. M. Guilford,
Minneapolis, Minn.

Collecting in Chioago.

When an oologist sets out for a trip,

when he finds himself face to face with

nature, I doubt whether there is room
in his heart for ought but the purest

feelings. He is filled with exultant

hope his step is buoyant, and life seems
a pleasant song. He strays through
shady depth, over sun-kissed fields, he

stoops to drink from whispering brook.s

or cool springs, and again he waddles
through mud cheerfully. And his time

is well spent.

Whenever I pick up theOoLOGiST and
follow the writers through the various

scenes and events a host of pleasant

memoi'ies crowd upon me, and I always
feel like joining the circle and take my
turn, so here it goes.

In the Calumet reigon, within the

limits of the World's Fair City there is

a stretch of wet prairie j'ou might call

it, bounded by railroads, woody ridges

and manufacturing suburbs. There
are patches of rushes connected by
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narrow necks of the same growth the

rest is wild prairie grass, while here

and there are clumps of willows to

break the monotony of the waving ex-

panse. This year the tlood had made
its way ever^'where and the feathei'3'

tribes were safe here, save from the

ocilogist. In spite of a section hand's

warning call, "ye'll, dthrown," I made
ray way in water to my hips. I knew
that in muddy places I would only sink

so far. My experience g(jes to prove
that the whole Calumet reigon is under-

laid with hard sand which except in

Mud Lake and the vicinity of Calumet
river is at most only three feet down, in

most places not that. The shell in this

strata goes to prove that this was once a

shallow from Lake Michigan. This
gave a feeling of security which was
not without importance.

In the rushes the Least Bittern fairly

swarmed this year. I am sure that I

found more than tifty of their nests in

the few times I was there. Only a lim-

ited number of sets however, were fresh

enough to collect, the tri])s were made
during the first half of July. The nests

were platforms of rushes and grass,

and sometimes scouring rushes; the

great majority measured .seven inches

across, in fact, this was almost invari-

able; aud they were placed all the way
from the water to three feet above it.

The favorite location did not seem to

be in the most tangled places in the

rushes but near the grass where it

was tolerably open; here they would
often nest within a few yards of each

other. The Ijirds would rise and lly

off a short tlistance a.s 1 neared the nest

in no iustance did one "sit close." Often

the two were near the nest together,

indeed, quite regularly. When a bird

rose with ruffled neck and croakii^g I

was sure to tiud young ones, downy
little fellows with large round, scared

eyes, llu-ir long hills open for iight.

The com|»leuicnt of liglit blue eggs

ranged from llircc to live, I'ommonly

four, and I found one set of six. Oc-

casionaly the big lazy cousin of the

Least Bittern, the American Bittern,

could be seen. 1 took one set of live

fresh drab colored eggs of this latter

bird; it sat close and tlew f.r when it

rose. The nest was a bulky platform of

rushes on the water and placed rather

openly. I need hardly state that this

tind made me feel good all over. As
a coincidence, I might -say that near

this nest was one of the Least Bittern,

and that the verj'^ next day I found

another nest of the American Bittern

containing one egg within three rods of

the first. The second was like the

first and they both measured ahont one

foot across.

There were many other birds repre-

sented on these grounds. It goes Avith-

out saying that the Long-billed Marsh
Wren was even more abundant than

the Bitterns, the whole reigon teems,

with them, and they raise a ceaseless

chatter wherever you turn, aud you-

may stick your finger into the opening

at the side of their little house and feel

the little lumps of chocolate.

I found two deserted nests ofAlbinos.

There is poor chance for seeing the

bird leave its nest, nay, when you see

him he is eyeing you sharply first with

one eye and then with the other, tail,

perpendicular, scolding with all his

might. Who blames him? I also found

belated nests of Pied-billed Grebe, King

Rail, and Florida (iallinule. The fiood

was to blame for these. Antl at one

end of my ground the female Wilson's

Phalarope followed me in circles

quawkiug and craning her neck. Here

the grass was short as a result of pastu-

rage; yet the fiood was there too. I

found no nest. I know Irom for-

mer experience that you might as.

well say that the nest is within a circle

of a half a mile and arrange your plans,

accordingly; if you fool the biid to give

tlie nest away you must be very sharp.

Evei'ywhere I waded I was followed
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by the Black Terus uttering their shrill

angry note which they emphasized as

thej' dove at 1113" head. Their young

were swiuiuiing about iu the grass. I

canght oue dowuy little fellow which I

of course had to examine before I let

him go, and there was a corresponding

anxiety in I he angry notes overhead.

At first those fellows vexed me, but

soon it seemed to blend with the scene-

ry. It was entirely too late for eggs yet

I found oue set of two fresh ones,

proljabi^- the flood had succored me by

destroying the tii'st nest of tliis pair.

The ground color is yellowish green;

they are thickly spotted with dark

brown and some lilac. The brown
forms a broad wreath near the larger

end of one. The nest was a slight de-

pression at the top of a semi-floating

mound of dead rushes and mud openly

situated. There was a slight attempt

to line the resting cavity with some
grass. In my experience of a former

year I found that the nests are all open-

ly situated, sometimes they are of the

above description and sometimes they

are broken down Musk Rat houses. I

found that the ground-color of the eggs

varies from brownish to quite greenjand

that there is liable to be a wreath at

the larger end of a good many of the

eggs, rather lower than is common in

smaller eggs. In the majority of cases

I found but two eggs in a nest, only

once or twice did I tind three.

John L.\hsex.

Scientific Osteology for Amatures.

Being interested in the study of

osteology I read with much interest

the article in Nov. '92 Oologist relating

to this !)ranch of science. Having
noticed a few points that I think can
be greatly improved upon I will en-

deavor to give the process used by
xscientitic workmen.
Now let us sui)pi)Si' lh:it we have just

returned from a liiial ilirough the

wood lauds and among our game we
have a tine Blue Jay. We Avill not

preserve the skin, but the skeleton.

The tirst thing an amatuer would be

likely to do would be to strip off the

skin and rough flesh, dump the bird

in a kettle and boil it until the flesh

would all come oft'.

Ah, but this is wromg, vastlj' wrong
for by so doing you boil the grease and

fat into the bone and no human
agency can ever remove it—Not even

the hot rays of the tropical sun would
bleach it, and forever after your skele-

ton is of a dark greasy color. The only

true way is to lay the specimen before

you on a table and with a sharp scalpel

or knife remove the skin and all the

flesh possible, then lay the skeleton

away until it becomes thoroughly dry

and hard. Meanwhile lake a small

wooden box, fill it half fxill of fine sand,

this we will lay away for future use.

Now if the flesh has become dry and
hard put the skeleton in a dish and
pour on water enough to cover it all

over. Let it remain in this until it is

softened and the muscles and ligaments

are as pliable ns when fresh. You will

find by drying and soaking that the

blood has coagulated thus making the

flesh more compact so that when we,

come to scraping we can remove large

pieces at a time and can clear the

skeleton much quicker.

Now comes the hardest part of all;

little by little we must scrape away
until every particle of the flesh is re-

moved, taking gi-eat care not to injure

the ligaments that connect the liones,

for we must keep them all connected

just as they originally were so as to

know the exact location of the different

parts iu life.

Doubtless the average amatetir could

not clean the entire skeleton at one
time so we will lay it aside but it must
not be allowed to drj' • again until

finished so we will take the box before

described and pour water on the sand
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until it is thorouglily ilampeaecl. Oii

this lay the skeleton until time can be
found to complete the scraping process.

Supposing the bones now to be all

nicely scraped and cleaned we will

proceed to bleach anil mount them, for

no skeleton is fit for a cabinet until

every I)one is as white as chalk. The
best known method for bleaching is to

take an earthen dish pour in i gal. of

boiling water and to this add i lb. of

chloride of lime and i lb. of common
washing soda, allow this to stand in a

dark ruom until cold and then jjlace

3'our skeleton in it being sure that

every part is covered, after live or ten

minutes take it out and brush in cold

water.

At first the bones will not look much
whiter than befoi'e but A^hen Nature
has performed her part you will be

satisfied. As soon as the water has

dried off the skeleton is ready to mount
on a temporary perch.

In the base of the pei-ch drill a small

hole and in this fasten a wii-e of sutH-

cient size to firmlj' hold the skeleton

in place. With one hand hold the skele-

ton on the perch to just the height you
think it should come and fasten the

other end of the wire securely to the

back bone then bring the feet down on
the pfrch and pin them in place, bring

the wings in shape and tie them, crook

the neck in the right position and set

the specimen in the sun to dry.

In a few days you will find the bones

all firmly dried together and bleached

white as snow.

Now it is ready to i)e fastened on its

stationary perch and be placed in tlie

cabinet.

All small birds and animals are

cleaned in this way. It is a slow pro-

cess but when you have your first

specimen nicely finished you are not

ready to stop. A fine skeleton is of

more scientific value than a dozen

skins. Let us study first bones and
muscles, then feather.".

KiUK B. Mathk.'^.

A Collection of North Carolina Birds Eggs.

Tiios. A. Smithwick.

47. Prairie Warbler. (573.

Seta. Walke, N.C., May 10, 189-2.

Nest of grass, reed leaves, bits of spider
webs, etc., lined with hair and feathers,
placed 2i ft. up in forks of small maple
bush. 4 fresh eggs, .70x.48, .(57x 49, .67
X.48, .66X.51.

Set b. Raleigh, N. C, June 10, 1892.
Nest 2 ft. up in sweet gum. 4 eggs,
medium erabyros, .61x,4y, .62x.48, .62x
.50, .65X.49.

48. Oven-bird. 674.

Seta. Walke, N. C, May 19, 1892.
Nest of skeleton leaves, pine straw and
fine grass, lined with hair and fine
leaves, placed in shallow hole in the
ground on hill near swamp. 4 fresh
eggs, .75X.63, .74x63, .73x.61, .74x.61.

Set b. Weaverville, N, C , May 15,

1882. Nest oven shaped, of leaves and
grasses, on hillside. 4 fresh eggs, .76x
.59, .78X.60. .78X.60, .77x.60.
Set c. Weaverville, N. C, May 20,

1891, Nest at root of small sapling,
composed of grasses, leaves, etc. 4
eggs, incubation begun, .80x.61, .77x.62,
.77X.61, .76x:59.

Set d. Weaverville, N. C, May 10,
1892. Nest of leaves and lined with
finegras,';. 3 fresh eggs, .81x.60, .78x
.59, .77X.59.

49. Louisiana^ Water-Thrush. 676.

Seta. Walke, N. C. April 22, 1892.
Nest of leaves taken from mud and
coarse grass, lined with finer giiiss, a
little moss and a few very fine black
roots, imliedded in side of a mossy
bank, 1 ft. above small stream of water
in a swampv ])]ace. 3 fresh eggs, .78x

58, .77X.58. '.7Sx 60, .77x.59.

Set 1). Raleigh, N. C , May 27, 1892.
Nest 1 ft. high in side of branch. 5
etrgs, 78X.59, .79x.58, .77x.5y, .82x.5U.
.79x..')8.

50. Maryland Yellow Throat. 681.

Seta, Weaverville, N. C, June 1,

1891. Nest in meadow, jtlaced in
branch of goldenrod and •oniposed of
leaves and grasses. 3 fresh eggs, .71 x
..53, .67X..53, .66X..50.

51. Yellow-l)rea.sted Chat. 683.

Seta. Ral. igh, N. C. May 2H, 1891.
Nest 3 ft. higli in briars, of dead leaves,
lined with grass. 3 ficsli eggs, .86x.63,

.87X.64, .8H\,(;().

Set b. Kaleigh, N. C, June 6, 1892,
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Nest 2 ft. high iu hushes. 3 eggs,

small, soft embyros, .87x.67, .89x.67, .88

X.67.

Set c. Weaverville, N. C, May 30,

1892. Nest in small bush 4 ft. up, of

grasses and lined with tine rootlets. 4

eggs, incubation slight, .84x.64, .79x.63,

.85X.66, .82X.64.

Set d. Foot of Craggy Mountain, N.
C, May 23, 1893. Nest "in briar patch
2 ft. from ground. 3 fresh eggs, .87x

.64, .82X.63, .84X.62.

52. Hooded Warbler. 684.

Set a. Waike, N. C, May 18, 1891.

Nest of reed shucks, leaves, etc., fasten-

ed with spider webs, lined with fine

grass and a line black moss, 3 ft. up in

forks of small bush. 4 eggs, i-ather

large embyros, .72x.49, .71x.49, .70x.49,

.70X.49.

Set 1). Walke, N. C, May IG, 1892.

Nest of strips of bark, grass and a few
leaves and pine straws fastened togeth-
I'r with spider webs, lined with a line

black moss, placed 2 ft. up in forks of

a small, bent mvrtle bush, 3 fresh
eggs. .G7x.r)2, .70X.53, .71x.53.

Setc. Walke, N.C., May 11, 1891.

Nest 2i ft. up in clump of alder bushes.
4 fresh eggs, .67x.o3, .70x.53, .66x.53, .66

X.53.

Setd. Walke, N. C, June 2, 1891.

Nest H ft. high in small bush, 3 fresh
eggs, .66X.53, .6r)x.!i2, .67x.52.

Sete. Walke, N. C, May 23, 1891.
Nest of leaves, strij^s of bark, straw,
-etc., fastened with spider webs, lined
with line grass and hog hair, placed 2
ft. up in crotch of beech bush. 3 eggs,
incubation slight, .66x.53. .65x.53, .68x
.53.

Setf. Walke, N. C, May 10, 1891.
Nest fastened 2 ft. high in twigs of
small beech bush. 3 fresh eggs, .67x.52
.68X.52, .68X.52.

Set g. Bertie Co., N. C, May 9,1891.
Nest in small clump of oak sprouts, 2
ft. high. 4 fresh eggs, .65x.52, .65x.51,
.66X.52, .64X.51.

53. Mockingbird, 703.

Seta. Walke, N. C, May 28, 1892.
Nest of sticks, cotton, moss, rags, etc.,

lined with tine weed stems, 7 ft. up in
grapevine. 4 eggs, small, .soft embyros
.97X.73, 1.02X.76, .98x.74, .98x.74.

Set b. Walke, N. C, June 13, 1892.
Nest of coarse w^'cd roots and grass,
lined with liner roots and horse tail
hairs, 10 ft. up in apple tree. 4 eggs,
small, soft eml)yros, .99x.74, l.OOx.74,
.93X.74, 1.02X.75-

Setc. Walke, N. C, June 23, 1892.

Nest of sticks, roots, grass, rags, etc.,

lined with tine weed stems, 8 ft. up in
grapevine. 4 fresh eggs, 1.06x.77, 1.03

X.76, 1.03X.76, l.OOx.74. This and the
two preceding sets came from one pair
of birds.

Setd. Plymouth, N. C, June 6,

1890. Nest 8 ft. up in apple tree. 4
eggs, incubation begun, .96x.73, .93x.71

.92X.70, .94X.72.

54. Catbird. 704.

Seta. Walke, N.C.. May 12, 1892.

Nest in bunch of briars, composed of

sticks, leaves, etc. .lined with fine roots.

4 fresh eggs, .97x.71, .96.x72, .98x.71,.95

X.71.

Setb. Walke, N. C, May 26, 1891.

Nest 9 ft. up iu bunch of vines in gum
bush. 4 eggs, rather large embyros,
.86X.66, .87X.67, .87x.67, .90x.07.

Set c. Walke, N. C,, May 21, 1892.

Nest 5 ft. up iu bunch of bushes. 4
eggs, very small embyros, .90x.67, .90x
.67, .89X.66, .91X.67.

Setd. Walke, N. C, May 12, 1890.

Nest 2^ ft. up in clump of holly bushes.
4 fresh eggs, .91x.70, .97x.67, .92x.71,

.92X.71.

Sete. Bertie Co., N. C. August 26,

1890. Nest in beecn tree, 13 ft. up. 3
eggs, incubation commenced," .88x.67,

.86X.66, .91X.69.

55. Brown Thrasher. 705.

Seta. Raleigh, N. C, June 1, 1888.

Nest 2 ft. high in briars. 4 eggs, .98x
.74 .l.Olx.74, 1.0-2X.75, l.OOx.66.
Set b. Raleigh, N. C, April 27,1889.

Nest 2 ft. high in bush. 4 fresh eggs,
1.09X.79, 1.08X.78, 1.16x.82, 1.12x.79.

56. Carolina Wren. 718.

Seta. Walke, N.C., May 5. 1891.
Nest of leaves, moss, bark, etc., lined
with hair, placed in boat la3ing on
shore of Albemarle Sound. 5 eggs,
small embyros, .76x.59, .77x.60, .77x
.59, .76x.r)9, .77X.59.
Set b. Weaverville. N. C, June 15,

1892. Nest in crack of old log house,
composed of rubbish, very bulky. 5
fresh eggs, .76x.58, .75x'59, .74x.58
.75X.58, .75X.59.

• Setd. Weaverville, N. C. May 31.

1892. Nest on beam in old house. 5
eggs, incubation well along, .72x.56,
.73X.54, .71X.57, .71x.56, .73x.57.
Sete. Weaverville, N. C, May 5,

1892. Nest of leaves, rootlets and
grasses, placed in hollow stump. 5
eggs, incubation well along, .71x.56,
.73X.59, .68X.58, .72x.59, .71x.57.
Setf. Weaverville, N . C, June 8,

1891. Nest placed in stable loft, com-
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posed of liay aucl feathers. eggs, in-

cubation begun, .72x.o5, .67x.54, .70x

o5, .71x.o6, .72X.56, .71x.56.
Setg. Weaverville, N. C, June 7,

1892. Nest of grasses, leaves, feathers,

etc., lined with line grass and rootlets,

placed on the ground at side of stump.
5 fresh eggs, .72x. 57, .73x.58, .72x.58,

.70X.55, .t59x.M.
Seth. Weaverville, N. C. April 10,

1893. Nest of grasses, leaves, feathers,

etc., in crevice of log house. 5 eggs,

incubation begun, .77x.54, .77x.55, .72

X.57, .74X.57. .73x.57.
Set i. Bernardo, Madison Co., N.

C, Near Hot Springs, May 4, 1892.

Nest in hollow log, composed of leaves,

grasses, feathers, moss, hair, etc. 5

eggs, incubation begun, .7()x.57, .70x

.55, .73X.57, .71X.5G, .69x.55.

57. Bewick's Wren. 719.

Set a. Weaverville, JN . C, April 24,

1890. Nest of rootlets and grasses, lin-

ed with feathers and soft material,
placed in end of hollow log. 3 fresh

eggs, .GTx.Sl. .04x.50, .65x.51.

58. Brown Creeper. 72(5.

Set a. Craggy Mountain. Buncombe
Co., N. C, May 1. 1890. Nest of hair,

feathers, mosses, etc., placed in knot-
hole in beech tree, 20 ft. up. eggs,

incubation well along, .G3x.48, .62x.47
.IJ3x.47, .65X.47, .62x.48, 03x.47.

59. White-breasted Nuthatch. 727.

Set a. Weaverville, N. C, April 15,

1891. Nest 50 ft. up in large white
oak tree, composed of wool, hair,

feathers, etc. 5 young birds and 2

addled eggs, .70x.53, .67x.53.

GO. Brown-headed Nuthatch. 729.

Set a. Walke, N. C, April 29, 1891

.

Nest composed of cedai- bark, pine
seed leaves, wool, rotten wood, etc.,

placed in hole picked by the birds in

rlead pine stump 1 ft. from ground. 5

fresh eggs, .G()x.4G, .o8x.4G, .60x.45,

r)8x.4G, .57X.4G.
Set 1). Walke, N . C., April 26, 1891

.

Nest of I'otten wood, etc., jjlaced in

cavity picked by the birds in dead ])iiie

stumjj 5 ft. up. 4 fresh eggs, .59x.4G,
.59X.46, .54X.41. .59x.4G. This nesl

also contained 1 Bluebird's egg, .79x.G5.

Gl. Tufted Titmouse. 731.

Set a. Weaverville. N. C, May G,

1891, Nestinho'low apple tree 10 ft.

from ground, coruposed of moss, loaves,
feathers, etc. 5 eggs, incubation begun
.GGx 52, .G9x,5G, ,09x54, .G8x,52, ,G5x:53,

Set b. Weaverville, N. C., May 5,

1891. Nest in hollow apple tree 4 ft.

from ground, composed of leaves, moss,
hair feathers, etc. 5 eggs, incubation
well along, .71x.54, .71x.55, .70x.55,
.72x.57, .67x.52.

G2. Carolina Chickadee. 73G.

Seta. Kaleigh, N. C, April 2G,
1891. Nest 7 ft. high in willow stub
standing in water. 5 eggs. incul)ation
slight, .60X.46, .59x.46, .GOx.45, .58x.44
.58X.46.

Setb. Walke, N. C, May 4, 1892.
Nest of moss and line shreds of bark,
lined with a cottony iibre, placed in
hole 4 in. deep picked by the birds in
dead ash stub 8 ft. up over water. 5
eggs, incubati(m slight, .58x.47, .57x.48
.57X.47, .5Gx.4d, .57x.48.
Setc. Weaverville, N. C, May 10,

1892. Nest in ^pine i)ole 8 ft. up. 6
eggs, incubatio^ begim, .58x,44., .58x
.45, .54X.44, .5^x.45, .58x.45, .59x.46.
Setd. Weaverville, N. C., May 10,

1892. Nest in jjine stump 4 ft. up;
composed of mosses, hair and feathers.
5 fresh eggs, .58x40, .57x.4G, .59x.4G,
.59X.47, .59X.44.
Sete. Weaverville, N. C, May 20,

1892. Ne.st in wilhnv stump G ft! up,
G eggs, incubation advanced, .5ox.45,
.54X.4G, .58x.4G, .55x.45, .58x.4G, .57x
.48.

Setf. Weaverville, N. C, May 20,
1891. Nest in oak stub 3 ft. up com-
posed of hair, feathers, etc. 5 eggs
incubation well along, .55x.4G, ,55x.4G,
.53X.45, .53X.4G, .55x.4G.

Setg. Weavervibe, N. C, May 6,

1892. Nest in stump 18 in. from
ground, composed of hair, feathers,
mosses, etc. 4 eggs, incubation ad-
vanced, .57X.45, .55X.45, .58x.4G, .55x
.45.

Set h. Weaverville, N. C, April 15,

1892. Nest in j)ine stunij) 20 in. from
the ground, composed of wool, liair

and featliers. 7 eggs, incubation well
along, .58x.4G, .59x.4(i, .G0x.4G, .59x
.40, .58x.47, .59X.46, .59x.47.

Scti. Near Hot Spring.s, Madison
(Jo., N. C, April 28, 1892. Nest 4 ft.

from ground in gate post. 4 fresh
eggs, .61x,4G, .G2X.4G, .59x.4C, .GOx.46.

Setj. Weaverville, N. C, Mav 10,

1892. Nest in fence slake; G ft. "from
ground, composed of ral)I)it fnr, feath-
ers, etc. 5 eggs, incul)ati()n l)egun,
.58X.45, .53X.42, .G0x,47, .59x.4G, .59x
.47.

63. Blue-gray (inatcalcher. 751.

Seta. Raleigh, N. (',. May 4, 1889.
Ne.st8ft. high in fork of sweet gum.
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4 fresh eggs, .60x.4(5, .58x.44, .58x.45,

.59X.45.

Set b. Weaverville, N. C, Nest
in willow sapling 25 ft. from ground.
4 fresh eggs, .GUx.40, .60x.46, .60x.47,

.60X.46.

Set c . Raleigh, N . C . , May 24, 1890

.

Nest 7 ft. high in small pine on hori-

zontal limb. 5 fresh eggs, .55x.43,

.58X.42, .57x43, .57x.43, .58x.41.

Setd. Weaverville, N. C, May 30,

1891. Nest 20 ft. fiom ground in wil-

low tree. 4 eggs, incubation begun,

.55X.46, .57X.44, .5Gx.44, .57x.43.

64. Wood Thrush. 755.

Seta. Walke, N. C, June 6, 1891.

Nest of leaves, straw and a layer of

mu(l, lined with line roots, placed in

beech tree 10 ft. up. 3 eggs, small

embryos, .92x.71, .94x.71, .96x.72.

Set b. Raleigh, N. C, May 16. 1888.

Nest 5 ft. high in thick bushes. 4 eggs,

.y7x.72, .99X.72, .96x.72, .97x.73.

Setc. Sans:Souci, N. C, May 15,

1888. Nest 20 ft. up in horizontal

beech limb, made of leaves with a layer

of mud. 4 fresh eggs, .91x.68, .94x.72,

.92X.70, 90X.69.

65. Wilson's Thrush. 756.

Seta. Craggy Mountain, N. C,
June 3, 1892. Nest of weed stalks and
leaf stems, lined with rootlets, placed

in a bush 18 in. from ground. 3 fresh

eggs, .89X.64, .91x.65, .87x.65.

66. American Robin. 761.

Seta. Craggv Mountain, N. C,
May 20, 1892. S^'st in fork of beech

tree 20 ft. up. 3 eggs, incubation well

along, l.llx.82, 1.14x.81, 1.12x.98.

Set b. Craggy Mountain, N. C. June
2,1890. Nest in sapling 20 ft. up. B

eggs, incuinition well along, 1.10x.70,

1.09X.77, .1.13X.79.

67. Bluebird. 766.

Seta. Walke, N. C, April 24, 1891.

Nest of pine straw, coarse grass and
chicken feathers, lined with line grass,

placed in a cigar box nailed 7 ft. up in

an apple tree. 6 eggs, incubation
slight. .8(;x.66, .85X.65, .84x.64, .86x.65,

.85X.64, H4X.65.
Setb. Sans Souci, N. C, May 3,

1889. Nest in top of decayed gate post.

4 eggs, iticubalion conmienced, .80x.65,

.81X.64, .84x.t)l. .83X.62.
'i'tlOMA.S SMITHWICK,

Walke, Bertie Co., N. C.

(( J J is the puldication number of

this OoLOGiST, and it was
mailed to subscribers Feb. 3.

The Sooty Grouse-

Dendragapus obscurusfiiliginosus.

This large and handsome game bird

is a favorite with sportsmen, but it is

difficult to get a good shot at one as I

have found by experience, for It keeps

well hidden in the thick foliage of the

tir tree, and is said to keep on the op-

posite side of the tree from the hunter

as he walks around it.

The males are not often seen outside

of the woods, as they feed on the fir

buds near the tops of the trees a great

deal of the time, or scratch under the

moss and fir needles under the shelter

of the forest. His hooting, which Davie

likens to the booming of the Prairie

Hen, is somewhat like the following

woids accented on the last syllable;

wo-oo, wo-oo, wo-oo, 00-00, gradually de-

creasing in force. It is a familiar sound

from about the first of March until

about the first of July, and from this

they are frequently called '-Hooters."

The females are moi'e often seen in the

open, scratching in the leaves among
the brush or feeding in he grain fields.

They begin nesting in the forepart of

April and probably rear only one brood

in a season as I have not found fresh

eggs later than May 10th. From five to

nine eggs constitute the complement.

The nest is generally in, or at the

edge of woods at the butt of a fir tree

or stump, under a little brush, or

in a fence corner and is

merely a depression among (he leaves

and fir needles that are naturally there.

The nests measure about 7 25 inches

across and from 2.87 inches to 4.37

inches deep, according to the number
of eggs they contain.

The eggs vary greatly in size and
coloration as descriptions of the follow-

ing sets will show.

No 1. Set of eight eggs, collected

April 18, 1892. Incubaticu fresh. Two
of these are !>utr cream groundcolor,
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with reddish browu spots SL-attered

over entire surface; another is dark
buff cream with very few specks; an-

other is dark butf cream unmarked at

large end; the remaining four have a

delicate pink ground color, spotted

with tine reil doti. Average size

1.90x1.36.

No. 2. Set of nine eggs, collected

April 30 1893. Incubation begun.

These have a dirty cream groun I color;

four are spot ed over entire surface

rather]heavily withchestnut;one hasvery

few fine specks at large end but heavi-

ly spotted at small end; the remaining
four are spotted, not thickly at large

end, but heavily spotted and blotched

at small end, some spots being .Qi

inches across. Eggs about same size

as No. 1.

No. 3. Set of seven eggs, collected

May 30, 1832. Incubation begun.

These have dirty cream ground color,

and nearly all are marked sparingly at

large end but spotted rather heavily at

small end with light brown. This set

is larger than usual. Sizes as follows:

2.00x1,38,2.02x1.40, 1.89x1.40, 1.98x1.39,

1.88x1.42, 1.80x1.38 and 1.86x1.37.

No. 4. Set of six eggs, collected

May 10. 1892. Incubation fresh.

These have a rich cream ground color

with pinkish tint,(except one which is

a dull l)ulf cream very sparingly mark-
ed) spotted and dotted over entire sur-

face with reddish brown. Sizes about
the same as No. 1. No. 4 is a beautiful

set and probai)ly as near a typical one
as can be found, although some lack

the pinkish tint.

AirriiuR L Poim;,

McMinnville, Ore.

California Vulture.

Pscudogrypliuii Californiaus

.

The monarch of North American
birds, the California Vulture, shares

with the Condor of the Andes the dis-

linclion of being the largest bird indig-

enous to the western world.

According to early travelers the Con-
dor was a bird of iinequaled propor-

tions; a monster to whose powers of

llight distance was no impediment, and
whose united strength and swiftness

rendered it the lord of creation. Near-
ly all travellers indulged in wild theor-

ies concerning the Condor, deduced
from the popular tales and supersti-

tions connected with the legends and
traditions of the diisky-huetl natives of

those distant lands.

Later naturalists, like Humboldt,
more observant and less credulous than
their predecessors, have shown the fals-

ities of these pretensions and have
proven the Condor nothing more than
a large Vulture, rivaled in size, strength

and powers of Might by a bird of our
own clime, the California Vulture.Thus
have the romantic and extravagent
tales related of the marvelous Condor
long since passed into the realms of fic-

tion.

The California Vulture is the only

species of its genus. It has the most
restricted habitat of any of the large

rapacious birds, being confined almost
exclusively to the state of California.

In autumn it is accustomed to visit the

banks of the Columbia where in com-
pany with other birds and various an-

imals it feasts upon the dead fish

abounding there at that season. These
visits are only temporary; when the

food supply diminishes the Vultures re-

turn to their more southern homes.
The oftice in nature of this S2)ecies

like that of tlie other Vultures is to re-

move carrion wherever found, that the
evil consequences of it may l)e prevent-
ed. The Vidture seldom if ever at-

tacks living animals, when it discovers
a wounded i creature it lingers n<!ar

awaiting tht; approach of death. When
the animal finally succuml)s and falls

defenseless to the earth, the Vulture
and its con-comitanfs j)()unce upon it
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iiud soon reduce the body to a skeleton.

After gorging themselves they loiter

near in a sleepy senii-torpid state until

their food is disgested. The more rav-

enous, when able to stir, perhaps visit

again the carcass, if any of it remains,

and renevv their disgustful feast. The
Vultures are not generally courageous

and are often put to flight by birds

much smaller than themselves. Their

strength is great but their claws are

comparatively weak, yet four of them
are reported to have dragged a young

bear weighiugover one hundred pounds

a distance of two hundred yards.

The flight of this bird is easy and
graceful to the extreme.With little or no

preceptible motion of the wings and
moving in expansive circles it sweeps

majestically along, covering by its im-

mense powers of flight a vast extent of

territory, and searching the earth

below with its keen eye for its food. It

sometimes, es pecially when hungry,

mounts to a lofty height, appearing as

the least speck upon the cloudless sky

or perhaps venturing beyond the limit-

ed vision of man. but not of its own for

by its powerful eye it scrutinizes everj'

portion of the ground below, able to

perceive anj' carcass there. On the

ground it moves with Ijecoming dignity,

slowly and statelj', l)ut when it attempts

to accelerate its pace it becomes at once
ungraceful and clumsy. When itarises

it runs forward a short distance to give

impetus to its body.

The Vultures are becoming percept-

ibly fewer in numbers. They were
once com iion in the warm valleys of

Central California, where they found
subsistence upon the dead of the great

herds that pastured there unattended
throughout the year. From thegi'eater

portions of these regions the herds

have disappeared as the land became
devoted to agricultural pursuits, conse-

quently the Vultures are seen no more
in those places, unless it be a straggler

that has ventured from its mountain-

ous home to soar at a dizzy height in

these semi-ti'opical skies. The advent

of man is invariably followed by the

retreat of these birds to more deep-

seated haunts. It is possible, perhaps

probable, that with the ultimate settle-

ment of the wildest regions of Califoi'-

nia that the California Vulture will dis-

appear and, like the Dodo and Great

Ank, be numbered among the creatures

that once were.

The Vulture loves the mountain fast-

nesses where it nests among the inac-

cessible rocks and cliffs, and lives the

undisputed monarch of the Alpine

wastes. The eggs are visually laid upon
the ground between rocks, or in crev-

ices or small caves. An egg in the

Smithstonian Institution taken near

San Rafael is of an un^orm pale or green-

ish blue color, no spots, elongate-ovate

in form, decidedly more pointed at one

end than the other, and measures 4.40x

2.50. Tlie complement of eggs is one

or two.

There is authority for the statement

that the Vultures when they find a car-

cass tear open the abdomen and through

the aperture remove the entrails and
fleshy parts of the body and leave the

skin covering the bared bones. As I

have never witnessed this performance

I am unable to assert either the trutli or

falsity of the statement, but from Avhat

I have seen I am of the opinion that it

is true, at least as regards the larger

mammals.
On the western border of the San

Joaquin valley isa level, waterless expan-

se measuring many milesin extent,where
neither tree nor hillock arises to ob-

struct the vision, whose only inhabit-

ants are a few Horned Lai'ks, rabbits

and coyotes.Here linger a few oftheherds

that once roamed over the central part
ofthe state.They find their food among
the remotely situated mountains and
(^uench their thirst at the side of the

distant Tulare Lake; whither it seems,
at statcil hours they wander along sin-
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uous paths over the arid land in slow,

lumbering trains to quaff the insiped

waters and lounge upon the muddy and
grassless banks.

Here and there upon hot and dusty
plain are mounds of whitening bones,

each marking the site where once some
creature fell to become the food of the

scavengei's of this dreary waste. Oc-
casionally we meet with the skeleton

of a cow still covered with the dry hide,

through an aperture iu'the abdomen the

white bones are revealed. A glance at

the heavens tells the tale. Far up, ap-

pearing as so many dark specks, sail

a few Turkey Buzzards and Vultures

awaiting the fall of another victim.

The whitening mounds that dot this

parched land, the reclining bodies

mouldering into dust have all in their

turn furnished a rejiost for yon fleeting

specks.

H. C. LiLLIE,

Ann Arbor, Mich.

A Lucky Day.

It was the ninth of June, and the

-uu had risen in a cloudless sky.* The
general indications promised a tine and
rather warm sunny day. In my estima-

tion, it was not to be a perfect collec-

tor's day, for I prefer to have the solar

orb obscured, as it i.s then less diflicult

for one to recognizea small Ijird in the

tree-tops, or to discover a cunningly

concealed nest among the l)ranches,and

then it is not so fatiguing as when the

sun shines brightlJ^

I had decided to spend the day in

collecting birds and their eggs, and

conse<|uently I started earl^^, fully

equipped with all necessary apparatus.

My lirst objective point was a swamp,
distant about one mile. On the way I

secured a line male Scarlet Tanager,

and a set of four eggs of the Chewink.

This nest was on the ground, near the

butt of a white birch, and partially con-

cealed bv brush.

On arriving at the swamp, I soon
found the particular spot that I had in

mind. The large white oak and swamp
maple trees were beautifully draped
and festooned with the Spanish moss,
which grows so abundantly in certain

localities. This Avas a favorite haunt
of the Blue Yellow-backed Warblers, as

was made evident by the frequent
songs of the males overhead. I spent
some two hours diligently searching for

nests, and at the expiiation of that

time, I felt well rewarded by finding

three, two of which contained four eggs
each, and one only two eggs.

These nests were very artistic affairs,

being entii'ely constructed of moss, ex-

cepting a scanty lining of feathers, pine

needles and the soft inner bai-k of the

chestnut tree. They all were suspend-
ed penduously from horizontal branches
and they were rather difficult to distin-

guish from jjendant masses of moss.

The eggs were creamy roseate before

blowing, and they wei'e dotted chiefly

at the larger end, with several shades

of reddish brown.

In this swamp I also obtained a pair

of Canada Warblers, and under an over
hanging rock, a nest containing four

eggs of the Black-and-White Warbler.

The female fluttered out nearly uutler

my feet, or I should, in all probability,

not have discovered it. The nest was
in a depression, and it was neatly con-

structed of grass, rootlets, paper and
horse hair. The eggs were white,

spotted cwith reddish-brown and lilac,

and each bad a noticable wreath of

confluent splashes and dots around the

larger end.

Later in the day, in high oak woods,

I flushed a Whip-poor-will and after an
extended search in the underbrush,

I

found two of the prettiest eggs I have

ever collected, in a slight depression,

among the dead leaves. Thej^ were
creamy-white in color and dotted, and
blotched with shades of light brown,
and lilac, some of the markings being
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partially obsnured. I waited to secure

the birds, but cculd get but one—the

female.

My next prize was a nest of the Wood
Thrush, which was placed six feet from

the ground in a white oak sprout. The
locality was secluded, the nest was

composed of twigs, dead grass, grape

vine bark,'dead leaves, and lined with

.mud and rootlets. There were two

eggs, considerably rounded at the ends,

and of a beautiful bluish-green color.

As these eggs were fi'esh, I concluded

that the set was incomplete.

The Wood oi Song Thrush is one of

my favorite birds, and I like to listen

to its clear bell-like note, which is usu-

ally uttered from the top of some forest

tree, in the early morning, or on a

cloudy day.

The regularity with which this bird

arrives from the south is very remarka-

ble. My record of its arrival for three

consecutive years is as follows: May 9,

1879, May 8, 1880, May 9, 1881.

While on my way home, I happened
to pass through a i^asture where juni-

pers grow here and there. From a

small tree, I Hushed a Black- throated

Green Warbler. Near the butt, and

three feet from the ground, I discovered

the nest. It was a neat and compact
structure, fabricated of grass and root-

lets tinelv interlaced and lined with

brake-down, and white horse hair. Ly-

ing within the concavity of the nest

were four eggs of a delicate pink color,

dotted and blotched with purplish-

brown and Vandyke, vvhile^FM; ve>'y no-

ticable ring of confluent marks encir-

cled their larger ends. Later in the

season I discovered a second nest in

this same pasture, but in another tree.

It contained young, and it was proljab-

]y built l)y the same birds, as the struct-

ure described above.

My last nest that dny, was a j)rize to

me, as it was my lirst of the kind. It

was discovered on the upper side of an
oak lim'>. wliich grew horizontally over

a cart path. M3' eyes fell on it acciden-

tally, and at lirst I was uncertain to

what species it belonged, but upon
climbing the tree, the female bird flew

off, and I recognized the Scarlet Tana-

ger. The nest was very loosely made
of dead twigs, and lined with fibrous

roots and pine needles. It contained

three greenish-blue eggs dotted with

puri)lish-brown, the marks being thick-

er at the larger ends.

I arrived home tired, but well pleased

with the birds and eggs collected, the

more common kinds, of which, I have
not taken space to describe.

Charles L. Phillips,

Taunton, Mass.

Winter Collecting or Something About Owls.

The near approach of the collecting

season, reminds me, that it is time to

inquire, "Mr. Farmer, did you ever find

an Owl's nest, or did you ever see on
the ground at the base of a tree, little

balls of hair and bones?" and not infre-

quentlv do I receive from the one to

whom I have propounded this query, a
reply in the affirmitive, then, if you
were to see my note book you Avould

read, "Jan. 16, '93, go 21 miles on new
pike to Moaf Turner's, then down
through the lane, and follow the path
to a big rock at the bend of the creek, a
beach tree 25 or 30 yards to the south-

east, an owl's nest," or a nest of my own
discovery, reads: "Dec. 22, '92, flushed a
Barred Owl from a l)each tree 582 steps

from south .side of old gravel pit,

Elliott's woods." I have 6 nests spot-

ted so far this season, and of the 13

nests heard of last season I took 4 sets

and found one nest of 5 young screeeh-

ers, in a sugar tree one side of which
had a hole large enough for me to easily

insert mj' hand, but I immediately re-

moved the afore said egg grabber.
Fiualy mustering up courage I tried it

again, with the above result.
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0QFeb.2l, '92, I took :i set of the

Great Horned Owl, from what I think

was an old hawk's nest, although it

may have been the nest of the Ameri-
can Crow, as it was only 21 feet from
the ground in a large spreading oak
tree, the complement of eggs was two,

almost round, and pure white, 2.26x1.82

and 2.30x1.80. I secured the old bird

and now ^lie occupies a prominent

})lace among the house flowers, Avhile

the littie white gem^ grace my cabinet,

as set No. 1. March 5, '93, was a fruit-

less hunt, sa^'e a specimen I have label-

ed "Ni/ctala ac^idica." Saw- whet Owl,

Female, I examined this bird for eggs,

bnt found no signs of any, although, I

think they breed here.

Mirch 14th was a good d ly for owls,

or rather a rough day on ovvls and a

good day for me, for on that eventful

day after a tramp of over 8 miles, we
came home with two beautiful specimens

of "Mr^gascops asio" one of the mottled

gray variety, and the other a pretty

brownish red, these birds were caught

by putting a sack over the hole and
beating on the side of the tree, we also

took a set of six white eggs; nearly

round, two of which were badly incu-

bated, the others apparently fresh. In

this same dark lonesome woods, we
shot a Great Horned Owl, but the shot

tore him to much for a cabinet speci-

men. Next we took a set of IJarn

Oa'I's from an old apple tree in an

orchard near the house, these eggs are

more oval in shape than those of the

other species, the average measurement
of the six eggs is 1.75x1.30 in this nest

as is characteristic of all the owls was a

scanty bed of feathers plucked from the

i)reast of the jKirent bird, and a few

<lried sticks and leaves, the few leaves

probably put there by "Dame Nature."

On March 31, I took another set of

the Barn or Hoot Owl from a walnut

tree close to the road, when I hapi)ened

to see the old bird 11y in, as I was pass-

ing in a liuggy. Mr. Davie, in hisvalna-

])le book, speaks of this owl in Southern
California, nesting in various places,

such as birus, holes in banks, bird

houses, old bird nests, holes in the

ground etc., but if they nest any place
except in hollow trees in this locality, I

have never heard of it.

Geo. VV. Pitm.\n,

New Castle, Ind.

The Sagacity of Fish Hawks.

Wliile at Ercju, N. J., last sumnaer, I

was much surprised at the sagacity of

a flock of Fish Hawks.
My brother and I were out collecting

one day, when I saw a flne specimen
perched on the top branch of a tree,

situated not far from an orchard.

I shot and the ball hit on its wing,

The bird dropped, fluttering and
screeching from bough to bough until

he contrived to clutch at a strong fork-

ed branch and rested there.

All day long he sat uttering piercing

screams, and the next morning was
found to have gathered around him a

large circle of hawks who seemed to be

holding council. Each in turn chatter-

ed busily, as if giving advice or pro-

jiosiug plans of ivlief, \vhile their

wounded brother seemed to listen

eagerly and now and then put in a

Avord.

We called several friends, and the ap-

proach of human beings produced great

consternation among the l)irds, bnt

they did not fly away and desert the

disabled one.

They fed the bird several tiiues. some
fllying to the ocean and bringing sm:ill

lisii in their claws.

It was easily seen, however, that the

nearness of the tree to the orchard

caused the greatest anxiety, and even

after the invalid's hunger was satisfied

the other i)irds kept flying away ia

l^arties, while others perched on the

tree as if w^aiting for the messengers

return. It was soon evident that some
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plan had been made, but nothing hap-

pened l)efore sunset, when a single

hawk appeared on the scene, then an-

other, and another; a chattering began,

and the excitement increased as the

messengers kept returning in twos and

threes.

The wounded bird seemed joyfully

expectant, while the others flew around
it joyfully. Soon a loud flapping was
heard overhead, a flock of hawks ap-

peared, and in their midst a giant hawk
much larger and stronger than any of

the rest. For a few moments it perch-

ed upon the topmost branches of the

tree, then started up and began circle-

ing about, coming lower and nearer to

its wounded brother, until, suddenly
swooping it raised the latter in its

claws and soared away with him tri-

umphantly. The other hawks follow-

ing leaving us overwhelmed with
astonisment. We did not doubt that

they were taking the hawk to some
place where he could rest until the

wound healed.

Edw. p. Thokpston,
Hockessin, Del.

American Goshawk in Illinois.

In the August number of the OoLO-
GIST a writer gives an account of the

finding of what he calls the nest of an
American Goshawk.

J had expected some of our collectors

would s})eak of it but as none of them
have I will.

Now I have collected birds for at least

ten years and will say 1 never a saw an
American Goshawk yet in thisstate,nor

can I Hud among the reliable collectors I

know, three ofwhom collect on the Illi-

nois river, anyone who has found a nest

and few have even seen a hawk.
Ridgeway in his "Catalogue of the

Birds of Illinois" says: "Winter visi-

tant; rare southward," yet the writer
in tlie OoLOGi.sT says it is "a

kind often seen in these parts, but

so far as known seldom breeding hei-e."

This writer only saw the bird and like a

great many young collectors, at once

jumped to the conclusion he had a
great find, when what he did find was
probably a Cooper's Hawk, a bird I

know "is a kind often seen in these

parts."

I wish young collectors could have
the need of careful identification more
thoroughly impressed on them. I

know several collectors (V) who have
no guide but Davie's Key and will hunt
in that uutil they find an egg nearly

like the one they have, and then have a
great find.

Another thi.'jg I might as well kick

about while I am at it is incomplete

data. One with a set of Great Blue

Heron gives "Nest in a Black Oak tree

40 ft. up, "and no more—and the collect-

or is not a boy either.

I don't suppose it is any use to rake

up the subject of large holes in egg8>

but some I get make me tired.

A. C. M., Kewauee, Ills.

The Yellow Palm Warbler.

Dendroica palmarum hyjiochrysea.

This warbler is very common here

during the spring and fall migration

bat I had always supposed that it bred

north of this State.

On June 1st a friend of mine found a
nest with 4 young of this warbler in a
nest on the ground in a bog between
Orono and Bangor.

June 4th my friend and I started for

the bog in hopes of getting a set of

thier eggs. We had been there a short

time when we scared up a female and I

was delighted tolind a nest with 5 fresh

eggs. The female staid within a few
feet of us and tlie iudeutilication was
certain.

Shortly afterward I found another
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nest wit J 4 yoimg ati d in the course of

the afternoon my friend secured a set

of 5 eggs in whicli incubation was ad-

vanced. Altogether there must have

been ten pairs of these warljlers i) reed-

ing in an area of 1 square mile as I saw
at least that n .mber feeding young
birds in trees in the bog about June 19.

This is the ouly place hereabouts that

I know of where the bird breeds and
possible the only place in the State as I

can tind no authentic record of the

nest and eggs having been taken in the

State. If any one else knows of in-

stances of its breeding in Maine I

woulii be i)leased to hear from them
Ora. W. Knight.

Bangor, Maine.

Collecting Black Vulture Eggs.

The Black Vulture (Cathnrles atratus)

is much more abundant in this vicinity,

Montgomery Co., Tennessee, than its

first cousin, the Turkey Vulture

(Cathartes aura.) In fact, I have rarely

observed the latter, while there is

scarcely a day passes in which I do not

notice the former.

This county is crossed by the Cum-
berland river which has formed numer-
ous and large limestone bluffsa long its

course. The most of these blufts have

"caves" or holes running back into

them, some only two or three feet deep
others deeper. It is in these "caves"

that the Black Vulture usually deposits

its eggs, though some times they are

found under an overhanging ledge of

rock. As a general rule they do noX go

far into the Ijluff, but lay near the

entrance of the hole, just far enough
inside to be sheltered ijy the rock.

Audubon, in his "Birds of America,"

states that a "prostrate log or excava-

tion in a bank of earth, suffices the

Black Vulture as a nesting place,"

Davie, in his "Nests and P^ggs of

North American Birds," states its breed-

ing place to be "in hollow log.s, decay-

ed trunks of trees, ptunips, and on the

ground."

Audubon's statement agrees with this

locality better than Davie's, though

neither mention caves or rockj^ bluffs.

In this part of the country they are

never known to ' nest in any other

place. I have never found a nest nor

heard of one being found away from

the river. There is a bluff five miles

below this city, Clarksville, on the river

Avhich is said to be the breeding place of

a regular colony of the birds. It is call-

ed the "Retl Rocks" and is a tremen-

dous bluff literally tilled with caves. I

have never been there during the breed-

ing season but have passed the place in

a boat later in tlie summer and from

the large flocks of young Vultures seen

on the banks of the river in that vicinity,

I am inclined to believe it the breeding

place of many birds. It is a very hard

bluff to climb, but, nevertheless, I in-

tend to try it, with the assistances of

a good rope, during the coming season.

The coUectingof V^ulture eggs on these

bluff's is quite dangerous. A slip of the

foot, or any other slight mishap is liable

to be attended by serious consequences.

I will describe some my trips after their

eggs.

With us the Vulture nests from the

middle of March to the first of Ma^-.

By reference to my note book for 1892,

I see that my first set for the year was

taken April 5th. I had noticed a pair

of birds about this bluff, which was just

across the river and not more than a

third of a mile fron; town, for some

time, and had decided that they had a

nest there. My belief was strengthened

by knowing that one of my fellow col-

lectors found a nest there the previous

year, and in this region, the birds fre-

(juently occupy the same caves fi-om

one year to another. So on the after-

noon of the above mentioned day, I

went with a companion to investigate

this Ijluff. After walking about the

foot of it some time, the old bird Hew
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off from above my head. There were

several holes in that part of the bluff

and I explored, without success, all I

could see. Plually I went on top the

bluff" and ray companion went oft' some

distance fiom the foot, in order to get a

better view of the situation. He called

to me that he saw something that look-

ed like another hole just above a small

ledge which obscured the view. I went

above the place he indicated and find-

ing a small tree growing up from the

shelf just where he located the hole. I

climbed down it, and was rewaixled by

finding a beautiful set of two eggs in

the entrance of a large hole which ran

sideways into the bluff and out of which

the tree tliat I had climbed down, was

growing. I had quite a hard climb

getting back with those eggs, but l)y

hard scrambling and making use of

both the tree :vrd the face of the bluff, I

reached the top safely, and in due time

Avas at home, and my eggs were safelj'

blown and put away in my cal)inet.

On the 15th of the same mouth, I

foimd my third set for the year. I

went in my boat to a bluif three miles

above town. As I approached the bluff,

half a dozen or more "buzzards," as

the are called about here, flew out and
.settled on the trees. This was a worse

1:^1 ff for climbing than the last men-
tioned. It consisted of three parallel

ledges, from ten to seventy-five feet

apart, running its whole length, with
))ut few 1)laces where a person could

get from one to another. I went over
the lower two without finding anything.

The third and highest one was almost
at the top of the bluff but not quite

high enough to get on from above and
out of reach from the ledge below.

This bothered me a good deal but final-

ly I "got there" in a risky and danger-
ous way by puUingmy self up by means
of some rather slender roots which
hung down from above. After getting

on the ledge. I saw it was a risky busi-

ness to go along it. It was fnllv 100

feet al)ove the water and in many
places not more than a foot wide. I

crawled along almost to the end with-

out finding the object of my quest, in

one place having to get down flat on my
stomach and crawl under an overhang-

ing ledge. Truly, "the way of the col-

lector is hard," nevertheless, if he keeps

going, he usually accomplishes his end

in the course of time, which was what

I did. After rounding another corner

or two, I came to a place where there

was another overhanging ledge, and

far back against the bluff' was the finest

set of Vulture eggs I have ever seen.

Perfectly clean, as if just laid, unusual-

ly large, with pale blue back ground,

sparsely marked with dark brown
splotches, one egg having only six spots

on it As it was getting dark and I was
ihree miles from home, I had to leave

that bluff, though I must confess, I left

very reluctantly for I felt certain of be-

ing able to tind more.

Of all the Black Vulture eggs I have

handled—probably flfteen or more sets

last year alone,—not one have I nf)ticed

which had the "pure white back-

ground" \\ hich Audubon sajs the eggs

of this species have. In ever?/ instance

the ground color was distinctly bluish,

which agrees wifh Davie's statement as

to this point. I would like to hear

from some other collectors Avho hold an
opinion on this subject, through the

columns of this highly esteemed paper,

the OoLOGiST. May it have a long and
prosperous extistsuce.

Jas. a. Lyon, Jr.,

Clai'ksville, Tennessee.

WillYou JoinUs?

But a few tickets left to complete the
club to atteiul the World's Fair on the
United World's Fair Excursion Co. plan.
Payments monthly or weekly; this is

the strongest company in x\nu^rica, ap-
])ly to Local Agent or write United
World's Fair Excursion Co., N. E.
Dep't, 406 Exchange B'ld'g, Boston,
Mass.
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A. M. Farmer say.s he fouud the King
Kail quite common iu Boone Co., Liwa.

The new edition of Langille'.s, "Our
Birds in Their Haunts" i.s now Ijeing

deliver.sil to abvance .sub,scriljer.s.

Friend Jlviljbe, of MayviUe. N. Y.,

>ays:—"I took sets of Red-taih^d Hawk-
eggs, 18!)0, 1891 and \H\)2 out of the

same nest."

Ekkata—On page 44 of this OiiLOGiST

somebody made a bad mess of the word
"amateur," we think that both Mr.
Mathes and the Editor can spell the

word

.

E. L. Haley, of Phillips, Me., writes:

"June 6, in coming from Redington to

Saunders, down the railroad track, a

distance of six miles, I fouud twenty-

seven nests of the Black Snowbird, (t/e<?z-

co hyemalis) with oLie exception con-

taining yoting. 1 also found the com-
mencement of two more nests of the

same specie.
s"

In glancing over the pages of this

mouths Oologist, it is self evident that

"the boys" are with its Publisher and
that if the "tin wedding" volume of

this popular publication is not a "howl-

ing success," its not their fault.

H. Mathes, of Denver, Colo., writes

that last season he founed three nests

of the American Dipper, none of which
were ot green or living moss and the

average size of each was about 5x0 in.

C. C. Renshaw, of Boyce, Va., writes

of ta/king two sets (lU eggs) of Bank
Swallow from one hole, on May 23d.

He says that the second nest was about

4 in. back of the first one, and seemed
al)out one inch higiier.

E. A. Fero, of Colioes, N. Y.. writes

that last October he was presented

witli a fine Sand Hill Crane in meat by

a friend who shot it near that place.

H. C. H., of Cortland Co., N. Y.,

writes: "My wife says if tiir liouse

shouhl catch lire, I wouM probal)ly

save my OoLogi.sts first and iht-n come
back after the childreo."

H. D. Watts, of Comptou, California,

writes of seeing a "pure white" Black-
bird—and Chas. Bowers, of Columbia,
Pa., a White Crow. G, M. A., of New-
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ton, Mass. writes: "While collecting

oQ the 11th of Jaue, I found a nest of

the Yellow-billed Cuckoo containing

seven eggs. The nest was 4ifeet up in

a barberry bush, and made of twigs,

leaves and a few weed-stalks, lined

with dried leaves and pine and spruce

needles."

The Jan. and Feb. Judges contests

promise to be the mostly hotly contest-

ed ones on record but we doubt if five

Judges, either month, will name the

winning articles in their exact order.

Under date of Jan. 1, Prof. A. B.

Call, of Townseud, Vt., writes: "\Vlieu

building the file this morning, I saw
the first Ijird for 1893, a Winter Wren.
I have identified 94 species the past

year anil hope to identify more this

year as I expect to spend my winter va-

cation ani'jng the winter birds on the

coast of Maine, and my summer Aaca-

tion in Northern and Southern Maine."

It has been rumored that "The Nat-

uralist's Publishing Co.," the "Des
Moines Naturalist's Supply Bureau,"

the "American Naturalist's and Sports-

man's Supply Co.," the "Rev. Joel P.

Ashford & Co.," and that "Anti-Emby-
ro,""Dr. L. B. Allie,"allof Des Moines,

Iowa and into much of an embryonic
stage of development to be pro lerly

classified—that "I^etson Balliet"

will cover the lot. Is this a case of

mistaken identitvv

Any name appearing on the OoLO-
<;iSTS exchange or advertising pages who
deals, or has dealt dishonestly or crook-

edly with any of our patrons, is a prom-
ising candidate for our slumbering
"Black List." We now have two or

three parties "on the string"—if you
have ani/. write the editor of the Oolo-
GisT, stating full jtarticulars and en-

closing what evidence you have, this

Ave will thoroughly sift, and Avill freely

and gratuitously ailvertise the deserv-

ing ones.

We are now receiving enough A No.

1 Mss. to make the Oologist a 50 or

CA'en 100 paged monthly magazine,

this howeA'er is out of the question

but we Avill make it 32 pages each

month, 24 of reading matter, if each

of our present subscribers will send in

a single new subscription, or by in-

creasing the subscription price Ave

might also enlarge its size. W^e prefer

to receive the new subs: and let the

price remain at 50 cents i)er year.

What shall we do about it?

That new edition of the "OoLOGIsts

Hand-Book" Avhich Ave have been talk-

ing about for the past tAvo years, and
for Avhich Ave have nearly four hundred

(400) advance subscribers, Ave are pleased

to state promises, to mat rial ize in the

near future. One of our Oiilogical as-

sistants has been for the ! past four

Aveeks iminterruptedly at Avork com-

piling and condensing the MSS. We
are now in hopes of having the copy

completed and placed in the bauds of

our printer not later than March 1st.

Good practical articles on cabinet

making, or fullj' explaining Iiow, in

connection Avith any of the necessities

of the oologist and ornithologist

—

such articles should be accompanied
Avith draAvings if necessary—Avould

have a tendency to strike the editor

favorably, Articles on common every

day species, occurences, collecting trips,

etc., possessing only ordiuaiy merit

and local lists are not solicited and will

rarely, if ever, be used.

Oliver Davie, of Columbus, O., in a

IctVer of recent date, in speaking of his

ueAv Avork—"Methods iu the Art of

Taxidermy, "says: "The book will now be

gotten up in the following style—blue-

green silk cloth binding, uncut edges

and gilt top; each copy will be placed

in a handsomelj' decorated, open sided,

paste-board box. The book Avill be
about two inches and a half thick, royal
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octavo, with seventy-five plates, I will

write you more about the book very

shortly." We uuderstand that this ele-

gant volume will soon be ready for de-

livery and our readers who are fortu-

nate enough to be enrolled as advance
subcribers will find that Friend Davie
returns $ for every 50 cts. they invested.

Simply another case of "we told

you so."

Our friend White—Chas. Acey, the

hustler— of Omaha, took us in hand for

neglecting to mail his Jan. OoLOGIst,

but upon receiving his copy by next

mail, he dashes oft" the following: "I

sent you a Postal Card on the 15 lust,

stating that I had not received my
OoLoGiST 3'et. I wish to ask pardon for

being so rude and not waiting longer.

But 3'ou see my old fr.end, Mr. Trostler

said he had got his and of course I was
very eager to get mine, because I think

the 03LOGIST is one of ihe best of its

kind, and am very anxious to receive it.

Here is a little poem showing how I

felt, when the mail man handed it to

me.

—

Winter has trampled our green Earth
H(!neath her cold feet,

And drove our song.5tcrs south.
With her sharp winds and sleet.

It has darkened our Idue sky.
And laid our flowers low;

It has i)Uiied Nature,
Beneath the downy snow.

But there is one thing Frank,
And this is what I'll say;

It hasn't killed the OoLOGi-ST yet.

So lei her "iv/iiz"' airay.''

The Publisher of the Oologlst has

in a single mail (Jan. 30th,) received

sutficient mss. to fill every page of read-

ing matter in this issue. He rarely

receives less than three or four articles

each day, sometimes as high as ten and

at present fully one-hundred during

the month. Only about ten of this

number can be used in a single issut^

which are always, in the edit(M-'s esti-

mation, 'a survival of the fittest."

If you desire yours to be cla.ssified by
him in this grade it would be well to

see that they are timely; carefully pre-

pared; on subjects and species no tfully

written up in some isrevious Oologist;
Articles on the nesting of rare species

or species of restricted range written

by collectors who have "been there"

are most always found available.

DECEMBER CONTEST.

Seventy-one Judges.

Prize winners and credits received
by each were as follows:

1. Professional Egging, etc. 334.

A Collection of N. C. Birds Eggs.
246.

3.

4.

5.

Two Western Birds. 192.

Cerulean Warbler. 187.

The Fascination of Oology. 120.

Sixty-seven Judges named the win-
ning articles—thirteen their exact
order.

The Judges prize.? were awarded as
follows:

—

1. No. 10—J. Warieu Jacobs,
Waj'nesburg, Pa.

2. No. 22—Harry L. Heaton, Ober-
lin, Kans.

3. No. 23—Ned Hollister, Delevan,
Wis.

4. No. 24—Gee. W. Pitman, New
Castle, Ind.

I

No. 32-B. S. Bowdish, New
1 York City.

I

No. 33—A. B. Blakemore, New
[ Orleans, La.

We awarded two 5th prizes, as Judge
No. 33, although one mail later than

No. 32, was, taking distance in to con-

sideration, really entitled to it.

Tfte lists of the following Judges were
correct—and to each we mailed a

"Standard Catalogue."

No. 42—C. E. Bryant, Vt.

No. 43—W. C. Pickens, Ala.

No. 52—Ed. Wall, Californiii.

No. 54—C. Houghton, N. Y.

No. 64—C. A. While, Neb.

No. 70—Wm. Hawley, N. Y. City.

I'rizes were mailed on Jan. 18th.

5.
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Fossils,Agates, Shells, Corals

and Curiosities. Cretaceous

Fossils of Eastern Monta-

na a Specialty.

ScAPHiTES NoDusus, M. and H.

Aporrliais btargnlata 15

Actaeoi) aMemiara 15

Anlsomvon laMelllformls ''o

Baculltes ovatus 10 fo$l.00
(;alllsta neweyl 15 to .25

Dentallum sraclle 15

Hamlnea minor 15

Volsella Mepkl 15
Venlella subtiimlda '. is

Inoceramus convexus 20 to .75

rrlspil 15 to .75

Lunatlaconcinna .15

Luclna subiiiiflafa 1.5

Marfrarlta Nelirasensls 15
Nuciila cancpllnta .15

Scaphltes nodusus 10 to $2.00
Martesla cuiifaia 15

Turnus Sllmpsonl 15
Fossil wood, coutalQing Martesla, or Turn us..

2.-. to .75

7?ock contalniiig a variety of small fossils 25 to .50

Tregonucarpusiiuis (lossll) size of Hlckorv
nut .20 to .25

Fo'-sll leavpR 15 to.75
Agates, I'oHirh .10 to ..50

polished 25to»2.oo
California Otivx. polished 40 to *i.75
I'etoskev Agates, " 2"' to .75

P'OssU ferns .is to .75
Potrltlcd wodd in to ..50

Aeail/.fd wdOd Ill to .50
I'orcchiliilir 10 (0.25
llone.v-comhlnvii .]0to.'25
Sponge lava, will float in watpr .15 to .50

Lava, lias been tuelted. and run like mola.ssea
candv .15 to .50

Antelope horns, on upper part of skull, per
pair $(..50 10 $2.ro

Kuffalo horns per pair .50 to.1 1. 50
Hattles trom Hatilesnake ]ii to .25

Corals from Buliamas, Florida and fSliigapor*'

. 25 to $2.00
Small mixed shells from West Indos. per pint .50

Large Assortment of showy American and
Forlegn shells in to$'..0oeach

10 per cent discouiil on cash orders of
^10.00 or more.

Send for price lists.

Homer Sqiiyer,
MinqusviUc, - Montana.

YOUR JUDGEMJTNT is wanted. On March
1st I shall issue a few supplementary paees to
the New -Staudard Catalogue of N. A. Birds".
If you pose-s a copy and in your honest opin-
ion you are convinced that "the prices should
either be changed or added to certain species, I

shall consider it a personal favor if you will
give m' the benefit of your opinion at an early
date, not later than Feb. l.'Sth. Your opinion
will be most carefully considered and whether
adopted or not a complimentary set of these
pages win be mailed vou qraiu. Faithfully,
FRANK H. LaTTIN. Albion. N. Y.

llIusTraTed Zb\Aog.\v

3^ ^.JAS.K.REED, ^^c^v^
^MainSt.V/ORCESTER.MASsP

YOU
CAN
MAKE $4

''^'^
DAY

Handling the fastest <-eli,in'g article onrecord
OVER A MILLION SOLD IlJ PHILADELPHIA!
No matter where you reside: everybody

wants them. Write to-day, enclosing 2c sjamp
and we will mail yovi 4 Free Samples and full
pai'ticulars. which will enable you to commence
work at once. Circulars fn-e. SMITH MFG.
CO., No. 171 Pepper Bldg.. Phila., Pa.

Valuable Miscellaneous
Pamphlets All Sent Prepaid
on Receipt of Price.

Ward, Check-List of Flora of D. C. 62 p ...15c
Egleston catalogue of Miner als with formu-

lis. .'iO p 15c
Meek. Check-List of Cretacenons and Juras-

.sic Fossils. 4a. 15c
Meek. Check- List of Miocene Fossils. ,S4 p l,^c

Ridgway.Catalogue of Old World Birds.L-O p. 15c
Henry. Instruction for Collecting Nests and

Eggs. 32 p 15c
Elliot.List of described Humming Birds.22p.liic
Smith.sonian. Directions for Collecting Pre-

serving and Transporting Natural His-
tory Specimens, -40 p 1.5c

Packard's Direction for Collecting and Pre-
serving; In.sects, Hi p.. 5.5 illus 25c

Hyatt's. .Mxmt Pel)bl(>s. 2ii p 10c
Commercial and other Sponges, 43

p., 31 ill 20c
Corals and EchiU'^dprms. 32 p.,60 111.200
Mollusca, 82 p., 55 Ills 25c
Worms and Crusta ea. as p.. 40 ill*..25c

Agassiz's First Lessons in Natural History
64 p., 46 ills 20c

Richards' First Lessons in ISIiiierals. 4^i p 10c
Lattiu's Oolofjists Hand-Hook. l.S,S5. 86 p..

(coil tains Rid^way's Nomenclatui'e) 1.5c

Ran, Aboriginal Tra^e. 47 p 15c
Knight. Savage Weapons at Centennial, 90

p.. 147 ills 35c
Wilson. Preh'storic Anthropology (a Haud-

Book on Indian Relics for beginnei's). 75
p.. 287 ills 35c

Ran. Articles on Anthropological Subjects,
180 p.. ills. 35c

FRANK H. LATTIN, Albion, N. Y.
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SEND FOR Fl RTULR INFOHMAIIOX.

The McMullen Woven Wire Fence Co.,

118 and ISO IX. Market St., Chicaeo.

ONLYDIRECTORY""^"^^

Dills' 111 tents 1 leKiilnr jjrite
•I'lits. I your name, if ic-

I'civtfl witliin next ai
cl cys, will lie moldi.y
printed (/ii giimnieil
riper, and from Pub-

fisliers, Manufaclur-

I

ers and others, you
1
will receive hundreds
probably thousands.

' of valuable Books,
.Samples, Papers, Slaga-
'ziiies, etc. All free and
each parcel with one of
your boldly printed ad.

Uie-vses pasted thereon. EXTRA! We will also
print and prepay nosiage on 500 of your gummed
addresses to you, for your personal use : which are
valuable to .stick on your envelopes, books, etc., to

firevent their being lost. Rki dsville, X. C, Dec. «,

H9I. Dkak Siks—My .500 addresses received. From
my 25 cent address in your Lightning Directory I

have received over .".(XX) parcels of mail. My
.\ddres.ses you scattered among publishers,nianufac-
t irers, etc. are arriving dailv.on val.iable parcels o(
Vaull, H'om all l>arts of the World. .1 .A. WAUE.

THE LIGHTNING DIRECTORY CO..

Tlenartnient No. IT', Philadelphia, Pa.

ALL future transactions in Birds Eggs should
be aua with "Lattin'' 7nuxl be ba.sed on the pric-

es given in the New • Standard Catalague."

PIANOS
For Over Forty Years

have enjoyed a high reputation. Bril-

liant and musical; tone of rare sympa-

thetic quality; beautiful for vocal ac-

companiment. Durably constructed of

finest material by most skillful work-

men. Exceptional in retaining original

richness an 1 fullness of tone. Require

tuning less often than any othey piano.

PRICES MODERATE.
REASONABLE TERMS.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

MADii AND IN USE.

Emerson Piano Co.,
174 Tremont Street,

BOSTON, MASS.
Branch (

92 Fifth Avenue, New York,

Stores (218 Wabash Ave-, Chicago

CURED

DR.TAFTT „ ^_ _ »««„ ^ , ., ,

Instead of flving to the door gasp- M^ WUm fr\ f
i

" "^

ing for breath, seeming as if each H^pfll Hfv^fp.A] 11 '..^ \^
one would bavour last, you have taea^3^ H EJ H t'M W \^1-^J i—.- ^-^ -J -an

only to take a few d3ses Asthmalone when the spasm is broken, the breathing becomes

casv and yo-i feel as if an aiTcl of mercy had unloosed 1'ie iron grasp of the hngers

of death The hnnpie<:t moment of your life will be when vnu have used a frw bottic3

of Dr Taft'8 ASTHMALE?JE and it has cured you of VB^^^ B^-f"'' mT -

Asthma. We mail to any Asthma sufferer a trial bottle W^ |p^ B" Jf^^' ''
^oe^

Sold by druggists. Dp. Taft Bfos. M. Co., Roche8ter,N.Y I A fcw f '^^ "-"'"^' '
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New Standard Catalogue
OF

{Sjorth /\merican ]^irds ^ggs

COM PILED BY

FRANK H. LATTIN,

Jssided hy Capt. Chas. E. Bendire, J.

Parker Norris, Esq., and
Vajit. B. F. Goss.

It gives the Common and Scientific name of
every North American Bird according to the
A. O. U. Nomenclature. It also gives the A. O.
U. Numbers as well as those of both Coues' and
Ridgeway, and last but not least it gives the
value of eggs of neartu ev(nj species, over one
hundred of which never appeared on any print
ed list before.

It is not a personal catalogue of any one
Dealer or Collector, as thei"e is nut a Collector
in the entire World who has or could furnish
all the s.iecies whose vaUies are given, and
there is not a Dealer who could turni.^h over
from 5() to 75 per cent of the spec'es priced.
The Catalogue is printed on extra quality of

paper and contains 5.^ pages, size SiiXD'i in.

Price .S5 cents per copy. .S copies for Jl.OO.

FRANK H. LATTIN,
Albion, N. Y.

CARR'S NATURAL HISTORY STORE

Sea Shells. Corals. Minerals, Bird Skins and
Eggs, Curios. Supplies for Taxidermists, Ento-
mologesls. Botanists and Oologlsts. Taxid-
ermy in all Branches of the art. Gold fish and
aquarums.

40 page Illustrated Catalogue for 2c stamp.

C. F. CARR, Madison, Wis.

CAVEATS,
TRADE MARKS,

DESIGN PATENTS,
COPYRIGHTS, etc.

For information and free Handbook write to
MU.N.N .\: CO.. ;;t;i Bkoauwat, new yokk.

Oldest t)iireau for securins patents in America.
Every patt-nt taken out bv ns is brougln liefore
the public by a notice given free of cliarge in the

Largest circulation of any scientific paper in the
world, t^plonciidly illustrated. No intelligent
man stimiia bu wiiliom it. Weelily, SS.'i.oif a
year; *l..^l six ni.Miths Audress itUNN & CO.,ruBUsHEsa, abl Broadway, Wew ¥ork City.

CIRCULAR DISTRIBUTERS WAIiTEI>
Publishers. Patentees, Manufacturers, etc.,

are daily requesting us to supply ti e addresses,
or reliable circular distribtitors, bill posters,
etc. Bruim's success is marvelous, and will
open up in aoo.OUO Agents Heralds next issue,
to be mailed to business men. new. profitable-
and permanent emplo\menttof nemau. woman
or youth in every town and hamlet in the U. S.
and Canada. -The early bird catches the-
worm." We want a few such ai*s. as Brunn's
(sample below) to start wit'i in this month's
Mammoth editioiis of Agent's Herald

BEIISI^M
^^''il^ ^U^ signs, distributes circul-

nUflll ars. papers, samples, etc , through-
otiL Blackhawk and su^-roundiug counties
only $3.00 per 1000. Address W.h.BKUNN,

Waterloo. la.

Brtinn paid ^'J. ^0 to insert above 4 lines. June
'90. He began dur ng the summer. That ad.
paid then: /< jtinjing y(t. H^' has been keptcon-
constantly busy, eni] do- s three men to assist
him. clearina o/? /^'i/* labor fi'om $10 to $15 a
day distributing circulars at !f:'.c:o per 10(i) for
many firms who saw his ad. in The Herald.
It costs every firm at least $10 in pf)stagfc alone-
to mail 10(10 circulars. A saving to each firm
who employ you of $7 t er 1000. T^n firms may
each send you 1000 at the same time, making-
1000 packages of 10 each, for distriltuting which
you would promptly rec>^ive J30. i?l.'> in advance
and Jlf) when work is done. Pareits make
your boys a p esent. Start them in this growing
business. Beuin this neat busne^s before
some one in your county gets the st-irt of yoti.
"'Come in on the ground floor."' Inst-uct'ons
How to Conduct the Business. Free, to each
distributor only, who sends us $'3.-10 cash or
postage stamps for a 4 line "ad"'.

AGENTS HERALD.
No, 171 South 8th Street, Philada', Pa.

400 VARIETIES OF STAKPS $1^00
Duplicates can be rettirned.

AN UNUSUAL OFFER
W. F. GREIANV,

827 BRANNAN St. SAN FRANSISCO. CAL,
Catalogue for stamp.

MARLINIaf^

Made in all styles and. sizes. Lightest,!

I

strongest, easiest working, safest, simplest,

1 most accurate, most compact, and most
|

I
modern. For sale by all dealers In arms.
Catalogues mailed free by

The Marlin Fire Arms Co.

New Haven, Conn., U. S. A,
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PORCUPINES. Do you want a -porky"? A
curio, fi'oni northern Wiscoiisin. No cabinet is

complete without t>ne. Can send Ihem in meat
or skins. Also, can furnish skulls and skele-
tons Other Wisconsin Mammals can be ob-
taiaed on short notice. Write at once to A.
MOWBRAY SEMPLE. Poynette, Wis.

EGGS
From the Orient and Asaain (Malahka) cor-

rectly named at moderate price.

HERMANN ROLLE,:
Emdener. St. 4. Berlin. N. W., Germany.

"Nature's Serial Story."
As told in the monthly •California Traveller

and Naturalist." is interesting and variahle.
All branches of Geography. Natural Science,
and Oliservation. our specialty. One year for a
silver dime. Samples Free. A speciinea free
to the .'^ot new subscribers enclosing a stamp.
'J16 South First St.. San Jose. Caliiornia. J2t.

Examine the little rose-colorpd address label
on the wrapper of the Oologist. The number
following name deaores the rime wh^n your sub-
scription e.xplres or has expired. The figures are
accordiDg to our books Jan 1.5. Is93 and renewals
sent since that date have been credited on our
books, but not on rhe label,

."ie slgulfles vour subscription expired June 1890.

62 " " " •• Dec. •'

68 ••
" " " June 1891

74 ••
• '• •* Dec.

80 " • " " June 1892
S6 ••

" Dec.
92 •• •' •• will e.xplre June 1893

98 ••
•• ' Dec.

We are desirous of straighienlng our subscrip-
tion hooks at once and trust our subscribers will
send In their subscriptions for '93 Including all

arrearages, at their earliest convenience, the
amounts necessary to accomplish this are as
lollowa:
"56"—*1.7-.. •62"'—$1.50. "68"—fLS.--.. '•74"—$1.00
"80"—".=)Cts. "Si)"-oOcts.
Should you desire to discontinue your subscrip-

tion to the Ooi.ogist your Indebtedness to us is

50 cents less than the above araoums.

HAVE YOU

RHEUMATISM?
Or do yon know any friend or

neighbor afflicted with any form of

Kh(Miniatisni;. if so send his or her
address on a Postal Card to the

PARISH CHEMICAL CO.,

Parish, N. Y.

Khennialisni has been conquered
l»y tiiein and tiiey will prove it to

you. It will cost i)ut one cent to in-

vestigate this. J3t.

Can coin big m<mey. Bran new
plan. Great craze. Just out.
••Gooi side line." Biggest chance
ever offered agents, salary or com-
mission. )if quick. Goods on

credit. Samples, etc.. Free. MUL-
TIPLEX CO., No. 171 Hth and Locust, Phila.. Pa.

Department No. 171. I'hllauelphla. Ta.

YOU

RARE FOREIGN EGGS.
3 different. 30c. : 4 "different. .t(C.: H different,

$1.1X1. J. W. HIT'f, 155 Broadway, Indiana-
polis. Ind.

PIMPLES
On the face, cured. Box by mail 25 and 50

cts. Consulation free, enclose stamp.
V. C. DALY, .50 Stewart Ave.. Ithaca. N. Y.

Miscellaneous Pamphlets.
Only 5c Each! 1 2 for 50c!

1 The Palm and its Varieties. 20 p.

2 The Eye and Light, 20 p.
3 Net aiid Box. 22 p..

4 The Si)lar System. 23 n.

5 Paras tes and Their Development. 34 p.

6 The Diamond. 32 p.
7 The Sfidy of Natural History. S p.

8 The Microscope and some of its R evelations,
IS p.

9 Alexander Von Humboldt, 20 p.
•

10 Aquariums: How to make and stock. Iti p.

11 What We Eat. 20 p.

13 The Ear and Sound. 18 p.

13 Zoological Myths. '^6 p.

14 Ants and their Surroundings. 16 p.

15 Anecdotes of Animals, 30 p.

16 Insect Cnllecting. 10 p.

17 Niblack's Instructions for taking Paper
Molds of Inscriptions. 8 p.

18 Fernald's Directions for Collecting Small
Moths, &c. 4 p.

19 Thomas, Directions for Mound Explora-
tion. 4 p.

20 Baird. Shipping Fresh Fish, &c, for speci-

mens. 4 p.
21 Lewis.Instructions for Collecting Land and

Fresh Water Shells. 8 p.

22 Rau. Suggestions on Finding Archeological
sr)ecimens.

3.'? Rau. Agricultural Flint Implements, 9 p.

24 Rau. Drilling in Stone. 11 p.

25 Rau. Gold Ornament in P^la. Mound. 6 p.

2(5 Rau. N. A. Stcme Implements. 16 p.

27 Rau. Aboriginal Lapidary, 9 p.

28 Antiquity of Man, 8 p.

29 Monti lius Age of Bronze in Egypt, 23 p.

m Murdock, Eskimo I^ows. 36 p.

31 Baker, Ascent of Man. 20 p.

32 Bean. Collecting and Preserving Fish, 6 p.

.33 Hough. Preserving Museums Specin)ens,12p

M Hornadav. Mammal Skin-', 14 p.

;i5 Lucas, Prnpariitioii of Rough Skeletons,8 p.

36 Smithsonian PulUications, IS'.IO. 34 p.

FR.^NK H. LATTIN, Albi(m, N. Y.

JAPANESE CURIOS.
COIN. Large Oblong Tempo 15c

ENVELOPES. Pkg of 34 ..... .15c

LOOFAH or Vegetable Sponge. 15 to 18 mch
long, unexcelled for bath or Hesh brush
use ^^

BOOKS on varied sub.iects, about 100 pages
in folded Rce Paper 3.5c

VEGETABLE TOOTH POWDER, box I0<^

NAPKINS, per doz » H)c

SKKI>KToNS. an unique toy 10c,

CHICKENS, an Easter novelty 10c

FROGS Large is genuine croakers 10c

JINKO BASKETS ]<)C

MINATURE LANTERN 4 in ^ ...10c

BIRDS ON WBISTLES, Museum Sped-
mens JfJ"^

TOOTH PICKS. .500 (K)0 Straw box 10c

Any of above sent postpaid upon receipt of

price, or to close out. tie entire lot for 11.10—

only "about 211 lots in iill.

FRANK H. LATTIN, ALBION, N.Y.
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1,00 WORTH OF PRIZES

Will 1)6 Presented duriug 1893 to

The Patrons (Contributors and Readers) of

THE OOLOGIST.

Each month during 1893 we shall

give live prizes. These prizes are to

be awarded to the tive best articles ap-

pearing in each month's Oologist.
The prizes throughout the year will

remain the same, except the first one
which will be the winner's choice from
the unawarded articles and publications

named in the following list:

Coues' "Key to North American
Birds" $7 50

Ridgway's "Manual of North
American Birds" 7 50

Chamberlain's "Nuttal's Ornithol-
ogy" (2 vols.) 8 00

Goss's "Birds of Kansas" 7 50

Wilson's(and Bonaparte's) "Amer-
ican Ornithology" 7 50

Maynard's" Birds of EasternNorth
America" (text complete). 15 00

Webster' s"lnternational Diction-
ary" latest edition 10 00

Washington Irving's Works, 10

vols 7 50
Wm. M. Thackeray's Works, 10

vols 10 00
Chas. Dickens' Works, 15 vols. .. 11 25
Jenk's "ComprehensiveCommen-

tary of the Holy Bible " 5

large 900 paged Volumes. . 25 00
Sir Walter Scott's Works, 12 vols 12 00
$10 worth of Phonographic Books

and Publications 10 00
An 8-qt. Jack Frost Ice Cream

Freezer 6 50
A Due-Bill good for$31.50towards

a new $46.50 MarlinRepeat-
ing Ritle ;. 31 50

A Due-Rill good ^or$33.00towards
a nevv$45.0bAmericanUnion
(same as New Home) Sew-
ing Machine 33 OU

A Due-Bill good for.$12.00to\vards
a new $20 double case Odell
Type writer 12 00

2nd Pi'ize each month will l)e a part
of "Maynard's Birds of Eastern North
America," each containing an average
of 8 plates and 340 pages strongly
i)ound in strong manilla and cloth anil
worth at ])ublislier's original price not
far from $7 50
3d Prize—Brewer's "North American

Oology'" unbound, no plates, original
price about $3.()().

4th Prize—Baiid's Review of Ameri-
can Birds" originally sold at $2.00.

5th Prize—Mrs. St John's "Audubon
the Naturalist." $1.00.

Each article receiving at least as

many credits as there are number of

Judges and not winning one of the

leading prizes will be awarded a dupli-

cate of the 5th prize.

Each article receiving at least one-
half as man} credits as the number of

Judges and not winning any other
prize will be awarded a year's subscrip-
tion to the Oologist.

All Mss. prizes are sent by' mail or
express prepaid, except the lirst, which
is shipped at winner's expense.

You are a Judge.

You have been selected to act as on»
of the Judges in this month's Prize
article contest, and your decision must
be promptly and fairly given.
Your decision must be mailed us not

later than Mch. 10th. Write on back of
a postal card the live articles which you
have decided to be the mofit valuable,
instructive and iiiteresling in this num-
ber of Oologist and mail to us. Num-
ber the articles in the order which you
think the prizes should be awarded.
We give our Judges five si^ecial

prizes, one to each of the five whose
decisions are nearest the final award of
prizes and in this month's competition
the Judge whose list of tive articles is

the nearest the awarded list, we will

give a part of Maynard's "Birds of
Eastern North America", each of these
parts contain an average, of 2 plates
and 264 pages, strongly bound in heavy
manilla covers and at publisher's origi-

nal price are worth at least $5.00.

2d A handsomely bound book "Small
Talk about Business."

3d A collection of 20 common eggs.
4th A collection of 16 good minerals.
5th A 50 cent pkg. of Novelties.
To each Judge naming the five urize-

winning articles in theirexact orderand
not winning one of the five special
prizes we will give a copy of the "Stand-
ard Catalogue of North America Birds
Eggs."
To each Judge naming the prize-

winning articles but not in their exact
order and not winning one of the five

special i)rizes we will give v. copy of
that elegant new Columlms or World's
Fair Aluumac, (value 25 cts.).

All .Judges' prizes are sent by mail
prepaid.
Address your decision to

Frank H. Lattin,
Allnon, N. Y.
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Wants, Exchanges, and For Sales.

Brief special aanoniicemei;ts. '-VVant-s,' 'E.xclianpres" "For Sales." Inserted In tills department,
for .> »c per :-<.') words. Notices uver 35 words, cliarged at the rale ot one ceut per each additional
word. No notice Inseried tor lesstlim sue. Terms, casn wit li order.

Strictly Kli st-cla.ss sp-'cimens will be accepted In payment at one-half list rates.
••L)KAi,EKS"can use the.se coluiri is at Itnjular Adrfrlifiinu rates, unly,
E.xchanse cards and i-'onpons (suD.scrlptioii) will be accepted for "vVaats" ami ••E.'icUanges" only

and according to conditions stated thereon.

WANTED. -Stamps. U. S. Fr.ic: Ciivrency,
Old Bank bills. I'jdiau relics iu e.Kchauge for
fine Minerals. Shells and Inlian pottery. A. C.
LUNr, 27 Pie.isant St. Beverly, Mass,

WANTED.—Bird skins in large or small lots.
Rare sets ;to exchange tor same. WALTER
F. WEBB. Geneva. N. Y.

SIX CANDLE PUectric Lamp, with socket.
and3o^ roll white adhesive tape 'good for
cuts), for cl tubers. Davie's "Nests and Egi.«.'"
or best offer. BERTO.">J G V-KUliTT. B.iUsion
Spa.. N. V.

WANTED.—A Standard work on Taxidermy,
also a good Mandolin. Desirable sets of egjis
to ofler in exchange. WALTER TKUITT.
Chanute. Kans.

FOR EXCHANGE. -A Collection of a7ti

stamps. M.iny Vdry desi able For best offer
of eggs in sets. C. C CAMTWELL. Sterling,
Kan -.as.

EXCHANGE NOTICE. -Eggs, singles. VM.
HO. 7:i. 74, ti-.i-.ia, (no dai u for 10 fL'gs. sets with
data of 7ai. ::.=. or 70 ;. JJENJAMIN HOAC.
Stephentown, New York.

FOR Every a.")c. worth of 1st class Bird Eggs
sent me 1 vviU send r>o assorted Fish hooks.
Send to CHAS. TUCi\KK. Mt. Adams. Gin.,
Ohio.

FOR EXCHANGE.-New trays, books on
Natural History and '.id class eggs. Wanted:
Eggs in.sets^anl copies of -YouNG Oologist."
H. M. HALL. Riveiside, Cal.

FOR SALE.—A large number of complete
Hies of Ornitholo.^ic il ni i„' izlues for sale che.ip.
WALTER F. WEBB. Geneva. N. Y.

FOR EXCHANGE -Cal. birds eggs for sev-
eral -M ohms telegraph Instrument- : state con-
dition, etc. OTTO J. Z.\HN, 427 S. Hope St.,
Los Angeles, Cal.

FOR EXCHANGE -A collection of over two
hundred viu-ietie-* of flrst-"l:iss liird skins. Send
for list. II. L. CHEVILLON. Richmond. 111.

TO EXCHANGE. -Three hundred and fifty
(.^."rf)) odd ninnbers of Caicago Am. Field and
Forest and Stream for sets not In my collec-
tion. ROBERT WARWICK. Fleming, N. Y.

EGGS for sale cheap, or will exchange tin*)
clutches of Pigeon Hawk. Baldpate, Sharp-tail-
e 1 Grouse, Mar-ih Hawk. Snow Bunting. Long-
spurs, etc. Seud for price list. F. DIPPIE,
3a4 George St.. Toronto, Can.

A PTNE collection of no birds eggs in singles,
will exchange for ttrst-class eggs m sets. Write
at ouee. All letters answered. V. H. DE-
WEIN. 103 Chambers Ave.. Peoria. 111.

FI\E SKINS of O d Squaw Duck and Serra-
ted Merganser, for exchange. PHILIP LAUR-
ENT. 1306 Chestnut St. Philadelphia, Penn.

FINE SETS of A. O. U. Nos.. 7.5. 79. 311. 320a,
396. 410. 4','Oa. 19(i. 50;-.. 586. ti02, 707. 7.=i.5 and Others
to exchange for same. Lists e.Kchanged. F. L.
BUKNS. Berwyn, Penn.

TO EXCHANGE.— 1st Vol. "Birds of Eastern
North America" and A B C of Carp Culture""
for flrst-rlass eggs, minerals or corals. ELLIS
HADLEY. Dayton, Oregon.

WANT to exchange Insects; esnecially C'ole-

opfern. mo Lepido/ifiTU.) J. O. SNYDEK, ad-
dress until June. Leland Standfor<l, .Jr. Uni-
versity. Palo Alto. Calif. Permanent address,
Waterloo, Ind.

WHAT HAVE YOU to exchange for 1K5 dif-
ferent tirst-elass eggs. $1,5 worth: ."itJO tobacco
taps, and $10 worth of rare minerals ;nid rocks
with data. JOHN J. KINGSLEY, 10 Elm St..
Rutland. Vt. •

.— i

IOWA Collectors. I have Minerals. Fossils,
land and fresh water shells. Birds eggs atid
skins to exchange for sime or scientific hooks.
THOS. S. HILL. Knoxvllle.Iowa.

WANTKD. During the spring mimths.
Owls, Hawks, and WH.ter birds )n the flesh and
as fresh skin*. AH kinds t'ken. Will pav
(v.ish. Address E. W. MARTIN, Taxidermist.
Buchtel College. Akron. O. M:.t

„^^'
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WAN TED:—Everyone to sen 1 stamp for
price list ik stuffed birds. 8aaii)le of work
postpaid 40c. l<'iiie->tor work gaaiMULed. JJ.

MKJ.XSELL..PeHiu. ill.

EXCHANGE.—War tokens, curio.^, etc., for
old U S. copper c()iiis. Indian relic-', etc. Al.to
one $1^ B Hat Cornet for be.st oiler in Indian rel-

ics and ciirio.s. All .aiswered. M.M. sMAKT,
Plaintield. Wis.

W.vNT TED.

—

HopaUIs & Aliens li gunge sin-
gle b jl.g ) )J li c ii d Jl:'. .i.cUou revolver. Will
give cash or slcins, eggs in .sets, mounted bird

,

etc. li. s. BOWDlSii. 10.1 W. lOJd St. Nev
York. N. Y.

WAN TE D. —To excliange tirst-class e.^ga and
insects especkilly beetles, with Southern and
Weste' n collect' u-s tli'- coming seasi >u. lieetles
mounte I or unmoniU^-d. determined or unde-
termined. D. B. YOJNG. N-jwport. N. Y.

WAN rED. -Hooks on Oriiithology. War-
ren's Birds of l->emi.. R.direvvay's Manual, etc..

at once. Will give good exi-hauge in anything
desired. W l<\ WEiiB. Geneva. N Y.

500 rs'-class eggs t> e.Kchange. Send
vour e.-cchange l.st and I will send mine in re-

turn. W. E. HEUL,E\'. ."lO) Howard Ave., Buf-
falo, N. Y.

NOTIOE.—Pine birch Dark canoe, lu ft. long.
Made by Indians on north shore of U^ike Hu-
ron. Will sell or tride for double barrelled gun.
AllaU'Werel. WESLEY WKIGHT. lOii North
Fullertou .\ve . Montclair, N. J.

NOTICB. For every guaranteeil lii'f. enerf/t-.f-

ic Bird Egg. Collector's na'iie Sent me, I will
gire a Foreign Postage Stamp. In case of
several names will send no duplicates. Ao
TxASH. A Noddy for eve '-y Hf) Southern Co!l"c-
tor's names. Write for weekly slips, they will
surprise you. Address r.AF.A,YETTI'] G. DURK.
171J West Eud Ave.. Nashville, Tenn.

TO EKJIAN^E -.Vitoj:r.ip'is of Ex-Pres=-
dents. .Staresmen and others, for Indian relics
and curi s;ties. F. E. STEARNS, Box 67, Er-
mine, Pa.

A No. fi Johnsoi 14 K. Gold pen and Holder,
which are worth F >ur Doll-irs. Will sell or
exchange for best offer. JKSSB G. A. MEEK-
ER, (50 Hongh Ave . Bridgeporf, Conn

WE WILL ex hange mounte I spec mens of
any kind for desir;ible unmounted ones Full
p u'ticalai-s for strnp. G[r-!5EHT BRO'S CO.,
Taxidermists. 41'2 No. Kth St.. Omaha. Neb.

TO EXCHANGE —Nice cabinet sx)ecimens of
(Catlinite) sa'-re 1 Pipestcme postpaid fiO cts.
In quantities exchange rate l5c. per lb. Want-
ed sea shells, corals, fossils, arrow and spear
heads. polish"d agates. Eggs and Skins. .V. D.
BROWN, Box ITti. ^-*ipestone. Minn.

TO EX'.'HANGH.-A "-Library of Natural
History." 400 Engravings and biO pages, for
Books or p ipers (jn Oruithologv. Wood's Na-
tural Historv spei^iallv desired. K. W. MERG-
LER. 13R MiilberrvSt.. Buffalo. N. Y.

DEAR JslR:—1 enclose herewith -copy" for
an exchange notice wnich 1 would like lo have
in8ert''d in next issue of the Ooi.ouist. I en-
close herewith in payiiieut for same 'Oc. in
stamps. 1 find that an exchange or wnut no-
nce iti your iiiagiiziur always brings more re-
plies tuan from any piiper I've »-vei- tried,
very truly. Trt.-\.D. SURLiER. Wh tc Sulphur
Springs, \V. Va.

FOR SALE —To the highest ca&h bidder,
nine fonts of type ; some almost new. Also col-
lection of minerals: some rare specimens. For
partic-ulars apply lo. R. T. \OuNG, Chestnut
Hill, Phlla.. Pa.

ON S.\LE.—The v hole remainder of the
choice collection of Mr. F. T. Jeucks, late.
Soiitbwick and Jeucks, -at lowest pr.ces ever,
quoted. Also my duplicates . These are mo.-- 1-

Iv Hue spec miens, selected irom a larj^e stock.
Send stamp for list, P. B. PKABODY, Owat-
oiina. Miiju.

WANTED.— For Choice Eggs and Skins; sets
(With ue.-ts preferred) of 1, 1.'. 141, 148, 104, lfc4.

it-t). iy;(. iiO;J. ^lia. ava. 277. aTTa. yS'Ja, 29i!a, 2i<3,

'iy.i, 300c. t07. ao^h. 3l0ii. o32, 3Ca. 3(>a, 3'.3a, 37f,a.

377, [3s3J, :i8ra. 3i,'3c. 40:!a. 408. 414. 416, 4B4, 44.">.

4.">y. tlo. 474. 474g. 478. 4C0. 482, 4f-6. 45)0, 494a. .""Ola,

.'>:;0b. r)iOa. iiOl. .H\:i. f)ti;-'a. .567a. .o81a. 581b. .^Sic.

."8.;, .")',)0. r.'.)7. ^;J^'. O-.^y. t36. t.5.5. 657. 667. 675. 715,
717a. 71J-a. 7-2f,. 72:a. 728. 7:^5b. 738, 74-^ 743. 751a.
Send List«. Procurables. Desiderata. P. B,
PEABODY. Owatonna. Minn

NAPHALINE CAMPHdR MARBLES. A
large lio.x of -iO marbl- s The ueiitest and hand-
iest article ever made, to lay around in Speci-
men Trays. Cases and Cibinets. Said to be a
sure prevent itlve against Moths and Insects,
Price ;;r°/««t< only !;) cts. FRANK H. LAT-
TIN. Albion. N. Y.

FORKIGN STAMPS and PUBLICATIONS.
Special price- to close out. 50 var. 6c. ; 1(0 var,
10c.

:

.500 mixed lec. ; KHKJ mixed.
:^.:.;\VQ finely niLcd :0C' : :W finely fnixed yOc.

Philatelists jilbums. bi)ards find cloth, i6page.«,
iJOOo spaces, illu^-tnited 'i^.c. ; Po] ular albt m. lor
beg uuers. linen bf)ards. MVO spaces, f patet—
illust -ated 10c Merchants J^l ags of the World,
per set LfOc f^oitniits of Rulers per set 35c.

Co 'ts of arms of the World per set. 35c. Stand-
ard Cohn- Caart. per copy. 40c. Scott's Catalog-
ue (.5-2d edition) ovt r o.".0 pages, fully illustrated
35c. Gummed Hinpes. per ICWt. 8c. Blank ap-
proval sheets, ruled .")G spaces, linen paper, per
10, 8c. Approval sheets each c<mtaining :-()

var. stamps. ,'-c. '46. hand International
albtim (6th ed.) with set of Hamburg Locals,
65c. Internat'onal album ( th edition i 'M hand
65c. All prepaid. FRANK H. LATTIN. Al-
bion. N. Y.

COLLECTORS.ATTENTION l-Colle c t o r s
having duplicates of Eggs to dispose of
should communicate with me. Eggs
bought by the .50's and lOO's. Noddy,
complete data, given for every set Anna's Hum-
mingbird i\-2. Noddy and Sooty Tern complete
data for each set Black-chinned Hummer n-2.

Address LAFAYETTE G. DURR, 1716 West
End Ave , Nashville, Tenn.

Bii^SS BLOWPIPES. We hnve just re-
ceived -A new lot of blowers and offer them at
following prices w U remove tip for blowing
l-artce eggs, if you wish without extra charge.
Prices each: "i-i. l-ong \r> cts. 8in. '<JOc.. lOin.

L'.5c, llin3.->c. FRANK H. LATTIN. Albion, N.
Y.

^ HEET PEAT.—An important article need.
largely, by Bug Hi;uters" as a substite for
cork. Size 4xI-Jk-'k in sample sheet 8c.. 12 for
75c . prepaid. FRA.NK H. L.vTTIN. Albion,
N. Y.

FRENCH MOSS. -We have just received a^

new lut from Germany. Dyed bright green in
bricks' 4XJX6 in. AH Taxidermists use it aucl
pay y.) p-r ceiit more than we charge. Sample
package prepaid only 15 cts., 1 doz. prepaid
»l.5ij. FRANK H. LaTTIN, Albion, N. Y.
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WANTS an I FOR SALES.—Shall need dur-
ing tiie ctiaiiu^ season tue followiug e^gs, luU
sets: Liooii, tSUiuk Guillemot, Mune, Auk, Cas-
pian. Kjyal and Cabot's Terus, .Siciniiiiei\-5, Yei--
low-nosed and Sooty Albatrosses, Flamingo,
SpoouoiU. Whooping and Sandhill Cranes,Tur-
key and iil icii ViilLiuvs. Sharpshiuned Hawk.
Golden Jiagle, Sparrov Hawk. Cari.cara, Os-
prey. Hofued Owl. Cnuckwjllswidow, VVhip-
t)oor-wdl. Paraiiqiie. Kiiby and Anna's Hum-
mr;rs. Cre-ted Flycatcher, Wood Pewee, Great-
tailed Grackle, Bnattailed Grackle, Fhainope-
pla, Maryland Yellow-throat, Cactus Wren,
Hrowu-headed Nuthatch. Wren Tit, and Verd-
in. Some of above wanted in large quantities:
Will excaauge lor same a hue list of American
sets, also a full list of desir..ble and very showy
foreign ^ets, as: Griffon aud Kgyptian Vul-
tures, Duck Hawk. Kough footed, luiperial and
Oriental Eagles. Dlack ivite. Kuropeau Kite.
Golden crowned Kinglet. Kuby-crowned King-
let, lireat T tmousc. Garden. Orphean. Wooa,
Baird. Melodias. Black-capped. Willow. Rufous,
Keed. Ma -sh. &c. Warblers. Capecaille. Quail.
Gre.it anl Little Bustards. TemmiuK's Stint
Pi-per. Cinereiis Crane, Nuniidian Crau-^. Black-
thro.ue I Uiver. L, irgc'-l).lled Pufflu and a great
variety of others. \s ill also purchase for cash
it price meets my approval and specimens are
go.)d. sets of L.OOI1. any of the Albatrosses.
Whooping Crane. Siudbill Crane. Sharp-shin-
ned. Hawk, Golden l-^agle. Chuck-wilis-widow.
Whlppoir-will. Faraiuiue. White-tailed Kite;
also bacu numbers of the Auk aud O and O, By
the middle of Apr 1 I will send a very large or-
der t'> E'lrope. and any one desiring some line
European eggs at bottom pr ces I will be -pleas-
ed to give them the beueht of the very cheap
rating that I have secured. Following is a
-anii)le of the i rice.s per egg. jill in first-class
uithentic cl. t3hes or singles: Greenland Gyr-
:alcon 4 00. Whit3 Gyrf.ilcon 3 >':>, Gyrfalc'on
ii.'i.'i. Duck Hawk 1 (0. Merlin .:i.'i. Gray iea Eag-
le l.Oij. Kurope.in Buzzard .Is. Goshawk .30.

Kough-legged Hawk .«.">. Tengni Inis "or Rich-
ardsDU's Owl l.U), Short-eared Owl 2.'>. Lapp
Owl ri.LT). Creeper .lb. Siberian Tic ..0. Golden-
crowned Kinglet .'Sy. Ruby-cr(jwned Kinglet .25,
Itohemian Wa.KWing l.U). Nutcracker S.-'iO,

Raveu .M. Wheatear .(i.">. Red-winged Thrush. 1.5,

Red-s;)f)tted Bluethroat .31). Dipper 2.i. White
Wagtail .0.'). Meadow Pipit .Oti, Red throated
Pipit .eo Skylark .05, Suowflake .25. Lapland
Longspur .:iii, Ho'boeH's Redpole .50. Parrot
Crossbill 1.5). Common Crossbill 1. 00, Rock Pt-
armigvu .ii. Willow Ptarmigan . 0. Black
Grous:e .3.'). Pheasant .13. G >lden Plover .'M.

Ring Plover .08. L ttle Ring Plover .1.5, Turn-
stone ..s,i. Oyster-catcher .12. Stilt .a.5. Avocet.~'().
Dunlin .1.5. Green shank 1.50. (ireen Sandpiper
1'.^. lOui'iipem Woodcot^k l.OU. Broad-billed
Sandptp-r 1 00. Black-tailed Godwit .IH, Whi-n-
brol .1.5. Glossy Ibis .'.'5. Rose:ite Spoonbill .10.

Spotted Cmke .1.5. Whistling Swan 1.00, Mal-
lard .M. Pintail .I-".. (Jidwall .H'). Widgeon 10.

Shoveller .'id. Rufi'is (Jreste, I Duck .f>(t. Scaup
Duck .2). Gi>lden lOye .-'5. Barrow's Golden Eye
.•i5. Harlecjai'i Duck .40. Velvet Scot*ir .30.

Gno-fanler .•-'5. Red-breisted Merganser .12.

White-Winged Black Te-n . 5. Tdtrle Gull .7.5.

(ilaucous G"ll .:;.5. Fulmar .'.'5, Stormy Petrel
.'«). Red throated Diver .'^O. Bl ick-thro .ted
Diver .m. Large-billed PnlTli .a.'-. Price in-
cludes delivery to your address. I have a list
of over .5'l() speci-s to choose from. Collectors
desiring -nv of the above please oommunicate
with raiaoncp. C. W. CRANDALL, Wooa-
side. Qu»ens Co . N. Y.

OFFER—For the next sixty days. I will sei.d
$1.;)U Worth of minerals, lossils, shells, arrow-
i^eads aud curios lor *l 00 casu. *1.2:) worth lor
every *i.uu worth Oi yood arrow-heads sent me,
GEu. W. DLvON, Waieriown, Box Ml, S. D.

FORtjALE—A ItiB guage single b.rrel breecu
loauing shot gun and uutut in good condiiiun.
VV ual am i oilered'f l''or (larticulars, address
L. JN. KO»;>ITEU, Lake i<'orest, ills.

FOR SALE—A live Goiden Edgle in good
healtu. Will sell Cheap, l^'or furtner particu-
lars, address R. i\l. HUvVE, Bloomington, ind.

FOR EXCaANGE-V'olumes («, M. ti5 of
"Youth's Coinpauion" anu volume 8 Oolouxst,
also numerous other oological papers, for eggs
in sjc.s. Rare or cammou. vValTON MiT-
CHEi^L, .5;s-i Mimmit Ave , .-"t. Panl, Minn.

TO EXCHANGE—Eggs in sets for. old U «.

postage stamps, rings, curiosities, relics, books,
aud papers oa urLiitaology and Ool gy. ^end
li.-.ts with values ana receive our.-5. C. & W.
rSTARK. Buffalo. N. Y.

FOR SALE OR EaCHANGE-J ine large
fruit plants, (true to name), lor goou detective
Camera, 4 x 5, iield glass, new dim be, s (Lattin)
hrot-chiss eggs not m collection. I'^xchauge
Lists. TOM TLLLOCll, Box 1020. uockforu.
Ills.

BICi'CLE fo» good books on Ornithology. (50

brass shot-gun shells. l:igige uucrosLoije. sad-
dle. Wood's Natural History, stamps lur eggs,
skins. Taxidermist tools. W. A. jOHNtON,
V-i.i W. Brooks St. , Galesburg, III.

PLEASE ^TOP MY EXCHANGE NOTICE
AT ONCE. \ on Can talk about your papers,
but 1 never saw any that could hold a caiioie to
the Ooi.OGIST I have exchanged *t;0.i.O worth
of stamps just by putting in that little Ex. no-
tice. CiiAS ACE »r WHITE, Omaha, Neb,

ERRATA!—Will you please correct amis-
take which was m.iue in my notice in OoT.ocasT
in your next issue'/ The last No. should have
been 75.S and not 75Sa. Through my notice in
the March. "M-i. Oologist, J rtceireU iifarlij for-
ty rejjlieii. and exchaiiyed over $winiorth o/' k/jk-

imens. WALTON MITCHELL, 534 Summit
Ave., St. Paul. Mo.

NOTICE—Every person sending me .5Uc will
receive by return 'mail au adult male and le-

iiiale skin of Buff-bellied Hummingbiid. tend
for cheap price list of skins. J. CLAiRL-
WOOD, 104 Abbott St . Detioit, Mich.

WANTED A tlrst-ilass siOe-bhwn t{.g <^

Dusky Horned Owl. Will pay cash for same.
E. B. SiCrtRAGE, Poutiac, Mich.

WANTED- Standard Color Chart aid '-Dav-^

ie's Key." Can givestam. s. eggs, iiriow-iitaus

aud coUectoro pa,per.-<. bAMLKLH. KO. BE,
Belleville Wayne, Co , Michigan.

WANTED— Wyandotte chickens In exchange
for bird eggs, skius. mounted birds, or part
cash. I Will also exchange eggs and skins lor

same, tlrst-class only. jESSE T. CRAVEN,
Box (I, Hulbertou, ui leaus Co., N. Y.

WANTRD- Marsh Hawk l-(5. Hr.st-class data
c implete identify guaranteed. Will give Flori-
d;i tV>riuoraiit S and Mew-Gull. l-i. full data
flr-!tcl.ss. F. A. PATTON. Drawer :f.5. Hamil-
ton. Canada,

TJN COLLECTING CAN.—;.x4 in. with bale

and cover, easily carrieu in the pi,OKet. 1- illed

with cotton you will nnd it almost inui.>-pe),sible

ill lowering speciiueii^ in.ui tall tru-s. Sam-
ple prepaiu ouiy U' <is Larj-er si/e h',.\i in.

1,1 cts. A ixni. oral) line oil Wiiiuer lo u.-e With
either, » cl'. FRANK 11. LA'lTiN, Albli n

,

N. \.
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New Standard Catalogue

OF

North /\merican girds ^gg^

COMPILED BY

FRANK H. LATTIN,

Assisted by Capt. Clias. E. BenOirc, J.

Parker Norris, Esq., and
Ccqit. B. F. Guss.

It eives the Common and Scientific name of

•every Nortii American Bird iiccordiug to the

A. O. U. Nomenclature. It also gives ti^e A. ().

U. Nu'ubers as well as those of both Coues' and
Kidsewav, and last but not least It gives the
value of egss of iiearUi every species, over one
hundred oTwhich never appeared on any print

•ed list before.
It is not a personal catalogue of any one

Dealer or Collector, as there is not a Collector

in the entire World who has or could furnish
all the species whose values are given, and
there is not a Dealer who could furnish over
from .")!) to ?.T per cent of the s-pecies priced.

The Catalogue Is printed on extra quality of

paper and contains 58 pages, size 3'.iX.">'2 'n-

Price .'i.') cents per copy. 3 copies for $l.no.

FRANK H. LATTIN, '

Albion, N. Y,

FLORAL GUjDE
For 1893, just issued, contains
Colored P/aics v/Alpine As-
ter, Begonia, jJaklias, Can-
nas. Clematis, JJtitchman's
Pipe, Pansics, Corn andPo-
tatoes. Descriptions and pri-
ces of the very best Flowers
and Vegetables, and many
Novelties. Try Ch,-\rmer Pea
and Golden Nugget Com,
tliey pleased everybody last
year. Hundreds of beautiful
and appropriate quotations
from the best aut'iors makes
it The Poets' Number. Ev- <

cry lover of a rood garden
should send 10 cts. for Guide,
which can be deducted from
first order,

—

costs r.othing.

James Vick's Sons,
Rochester, N. Y.

YOU
Can coin big money. Bran new
plan. Great craze. Just out.

o') I side line." Biggest chance
-T offered agents, salary or com-

luissiDii. Be quicij. Goods c)n
dit. Samples, etc.. Free. MUL-

TIPLEX CO.. No. 171 8th and L(.cust.Phila..Pa.

DepirttueiU No. 171. I'lilhuielphta. I'a.

60,000 Sold.
THESE In.striinieuts have »'i)j(\y«Ml

a liigh ie|)iiIalion for iiioiu iliaii

forty yeai'.s. Tlic.v ate Brilliant and
Musical .in tone, ami iitioid a um.sL

bt'aiililiil accDiiipaiiiiiuMit In \ocat
iiiii.sic

—

ilie tiiiii- ha\iiiL' 'liif r:iie

sympathetic qua i'y w liioli blends ad-
iiiirahly wiili ilie human voice-

They are Durable, lieiug constriicL-

ed of the Best Materials, by the Most
Skillful Workmen They have earueil

all espeeial reputation for Keeping
in Tune, and al.so for retaining in a
most remarkable degree their orig-

inal fullness of tone—never growing
thin or wiry with age. The Com-
pany, through their agents, liave re-

ceived several First Premiums during
the past few years, and their instru-

ments have invarial)ly taken high
rank wherever exiiibited.

PRICES MODERATE.
TERMS EASY.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

Emerson Piano Co.,
1 74 Tremont Street,

BOSTON, MASS.
Branch j 92 Fifth Avenue, New York,

Stores (218 Wabash Ave., Chicago

"Our Annual Offer"

Of BIRDS EGGS AND SKINS at low

rates as made on pages 37th and 38th

of Feb. ()()LOGiST will be extended to

April 1.5th at whieh date it will^;o.sj7tt'C-

ly be withdrawn.

FRANK H. LATITN.
Albion, N. Y.
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Fossils,Agates, Shells, Corals

and Curiosities. Cretaceous

Fossils of Eastern Monta-

na a Specialty.

ScATHiTES NoDUsus, M. and H,
Aporrlials blangiilata , i>

Actaeoii attenuate 15

AnlsomvoD oalielUtormls ''o

Baculltesov.iiiis .lOioSl.OO
('alllsta newe.vl 1510.25
Dentalliini graclle ,15

namlncij minor 15

Volsella Meekl 15
VeniellM subtiimlda is

Inocirainus convexug 20 to .75

(Ylspll 15 to .75

Lunaiiaconclnna- ' 15

Luclna s-ubuudaia 1.5

Margarita Netirascnsls .' 15

Nucula cancellata 15

Scapliltes nodusus ,Ui to$2.uo
Marte>la fuiipata .15

Turuiis silinpsonl 15

Fossil woud, coutaliilDj Martesla, or Turn us

.

25 to .">

I!ock coutalnii'ga varl^-ty of small fossils 25 to .50

Tregoum-arpus mits (losslD size of lllckorv
nut .20 to .25

Fo'sll leHNcs . .15 to .7.5

Agates, n UL'li 10 to ..50

poll.sLl'd 25tO$2.fiO
California Onvx. polished .40 to $1.7-1

Petoskfv .^f^atea. •• 25 10.7.5

FO.SSII fiTIiS
. .15 10.75

Petrlried wdnd ...lO to .i^o

Agallzi-d \vi)U(l H) to .50

Porcelain lt(i Id to .25

Hone.v-nornb lava 10 txi .2".

Spong'' lava, will lloat In watpr .15 to .50

Lava, has been taelted. and run like molasses
candy 15 to ..50

Antelope horns, on upper p^ri of skull, per
pair $l..50 to$.'.(in

Buffalo horns, per pair 5oto$i..5u
Rattl.s irorn Rattlesnake id to .2:.

Corals from Haliamas. Florida and si'.gapore
25 to};2.nii

Small mixed shells from West Indes. per pint .50

Large Assortment of showy American and
Forlegn Shells in to*'). On each

10 ptT rent (lisoounl on cds/i or'/crs of
f10 (/O or more.

Stni'lJ'or prii'c lisls.

Homer Sijuyer,
MinQ>tsvt/l<\ - Muiil/intt.

CIRCULAR DISTRIBUTERS WANTED
Publishers. Patentees, Manufacturers, etc.,

are daily requesting us to supply toe addresses
of reliable circular distributors, bill posters,
etc. Brunn"s success is marvelous, and will
open np in aoO.OOO A(;ents Heualds next issue,
to be mailed to business men, new. profitable
and permanent emploj ment to one man. woman
or'youth in every town and hamlet in the U. S.
and Canada. -The early bird catches the
worm." We want a few such ads. as Brunn's
(.sample below) to start wit'i in this mouth's
Mammoth editions of Agent's Heh.\i.u.

BRIIMM ^^'il^ "1* «if^ns, distributes clrcul-
nUIlM ars. papers, samples, etc . through-
out Blackhawk and sxirrounding counties
only *.?.Ul) per KXX). Address W.H .BKUNN.

Waterloo. la.

Bi-unu paid if:.;. 4(1 to insert above 4 lines. June
'90. He began during the summer. That ad.
paid then: i" payiiuj tjit . He has been kept con-
constantly busy, emplo' s three men to assist
him, cleaTiuK crt ///<(/ Uiliov from $11) to $15 a
day distributing circulars at it.'i.OO per 10(K.) for
many firms who saw his ad. in The Hkrai-d.
It costs every arm at least $10 in postage alone
to mail lUOO circulars. A saving to each firm
who employ you of J7 j-er lUOO. Ten firms may
each send you lUUO at the same time, making
lOOCi packages of 10 each, for distributing which
you would promptly receive JIM. 115 in advance
and $15 when work is done. Pareuts make
your boys a p' esent. Start them in this gi-owing
business. Begin this neat bus ne^-s before
some one in your county gets the start of you.
"Come in on the ground floor." Instructions
How to Conduct the Business. Free, to each
distributor oni,y. who sends us .K.40 cash or
postage stamps for a 4 line "ad".

AGENTS HERALD,
No, 171 South 8th Street, Philada', Pa.

HAVE YOU

R H E II M A T I S M ?

Or do you ktiiiw any friend or
neighltor afflicted witli any Icn;) >>f

Kli(Miniati.sni; if so send lii.s or lu-r-

address on a Postal Card to the

PARISH CHEMICAL CO..

Parisl), N. Y.

Hliciinialisin lias been contiuered
by tJH'iii and lliey will prove it to

you. It will cost but one cent to in-

vcsligate tins. J3t.

J^kMainSt. WORCESTER.MASsP
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BIRD Nesting in North-west Canada.P^
PRICE $2.00. CLOTH $2.50.

Sample plates of Birds Eggs can be had at 10 cents each. They

are fully worth 25 cents each; or I will send six plates for 50 cents.

All different, figuring eggs of Golden Eagle, Duck, Pigeon and Red-tail

Hawks, Merlin, Kestrel, Sparrow Hawks, Gyrfalcons, Raven, Gulls,

Plovers, Sandpipers, Cranes, Bohemian Waxwing, Grosbeaks, Long-

spars and nearly 70 species of rare Birds Eggs.

After you have seen the plates you will not part with then:i for

double the price you give for them. Note the price—50 ce)its for 6

plates.

If you want a copy of this work, order at once before they are

all sold.' I have received over 100 Testimonials from those who
have read this book. Read the following opinions of well known
Naturalists, and judge for yourselves whether you had not better se-

cure a copy before the price goes up.

Dear R.iine : -R-^ceived Bird-Nesting iu North
West Ciuada. Tlie exeelleu e of the work
atoues lor the dehiy. The eggs figured in gen-
eral faith fulne-!s of coloring and design ex.-eed

my e.^pt'C-tatiou. The letter-press and plates

of birds and nests "in situ'" more than bear
out the announcement made in the prospectus.

C. L KAVVSON, Norwich, Couu

Sing Sing. N. Y.
Dear Sir : I have read your booh, and I am

free to confess that it has given me a great deal
of pleasure, not to speak of the in.urmatiun
that I have derived from it. Send me another
copy, best edition, and if y ni should ever write
another book as good as this, and as reasonable
in price, i would thank you to let me know. I

wish you mauy kind wishes on your expedition
next spring to "the North.

REV. A. H. GESNER.

St. John. New Brunswick.
• Dear Sir: I have just finished reading your
book and am delighted with i. . 1 would not
liave missed it for iloiilile the orice. The plates
alone are worth the price of the book, and some
of the pen pu'tures are grand. Every lover of

nature and sixtrt should read it. Yours. &c..
J. W. BANKS.

Farmingh.\m. M.as.s.

Dear Sir:— I received your book O. K.. and
after looking it over, am agreeably surprised
and more than satisfied. The profusion of
illustrations adds greatly to its interest.

Yours. C. O. TROWBRIDGE.

Peteksbuhg. Michigan.
Dear Sir:—Bird-Nesting in North-West Cana-

da was dulv received, and I am very much
pleased with it. The plates of Birds Eggs are
euual to any I have ever seen.

JEROME TROMBLEY.

Bai.ti.moke. M.vkyi.and.
Dear Sir:— I received copy ol iiuil-Nesiiug iQ

North-West Canada bouuam cloth in exchaige
for the paper copy returned. I am more than
pleased with the book, and hojie to soon send
for two more cojiies for mj' friends. Ytnirs.&c,

WM. H. FIStJl-R.

PO^TIAC. MlCHIG;»N.
Dear Sir:— 1 am vcy nmch pleased with the

book. The plates of Birds tgi^s. and also those
of Birds and their Ne.-t-; are exce lent, and the
ue^criptions alone are worth double the price
of the book. E. B. SCHRAGE.

Ply.mocth. Michig.an.
Dear Sir :—Bird N-stiug iu N. \V. C. received.

I am very much pleased vvith its coments and
its tine illustrations. It should be )u ihe hands
of every Oologist. as it gives so tine a descrip-
tion of the nesting grounds of so many of our
migratory land and water birds.

Yours Fraternally.
JAMES B. PUKDY."

NOKWALK. Conn.
Dear Sir: -Your l)ook "Hird Nesting In

North-West C'lnada" received in good order,
and I have almost read it through. I think it

the most interesting book on Oology that I
luive ever read. I am more than pleased with
it. et •. D. W. RAYMOND.

Dukha.m. Engi.a.nu.
Dear Sir: -The perusal of your book has giv-

en me great pleasure. Though I am what
might be termed anoruithological veteran in the
heiU, Uavnig used the gun a.-^ a sportsman and
collector over fio years. I often felt ready to join
you in the many rambles > here n you were so
successfully rewarded, and you can imagine
the effect as I followed the details of vour wor-
dy picture, etc. JAMEa SUTTON.

g^^'Books mailed on same day of receiving the order.

W. RAINE, Bleeker St., Toronto Canada.
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Chat and Cliff Swallow.

The llirifty backwoods hoiisewitc,

when she has a few apples aud a few
curiants, contrives to make a pie by

eonibininfT till' two. lic.uler.e. will you
liave a slice of Chat-Swallow j'JiV.

A late writer in the "O," states: that

although tlie Yelhiw-breasted. Chat is

very abund;iut in her locality', she has

never yet discovered the ne>t. I don't

Avonder. For two y<Mis 1 searched

faithfully the dense ei)p.;es along the

Neosho Rixer iu Eastern Kansas for

nests of the noi.sy anil uhiquitous Chat.

The second jfar, I found two. The
lirst was in -i dense bush close against

I

ii leavy osage hedge; aud about three

I feet up. Contents: three newly Hedged

; y >ung and one handsomely sj)otte(l egg.

The nest was found b}' accident, puivly.

Nest number two was seated in the

sparse top of a scrawny Imsh, six feet up
the bush standingquite alone in an open
woodland beside the river. «

Father Chat was guarding th.'. lui-t

and its contents,—a swarm of .ints,

—

with jealous wrath. Hence the discov-

ery., This location was a. \ri-y unusu.il

one.

Iu IS'.M. I found many iu*-ts. ("on-

uerning these. I will let uiy Field Hook
tell its raud)ling story.

I—May 29, Nest, of sticks and leaves,

lined with rootlets. Tn dense copse

near water, a low bush. One egg,

aiul three Cowbird <'ggs. Incuba-

tion advanced.

II—June 1, Nest, among black-berry

vines in orchard, one foot up, of

.stems and gi'asses, lined with line

gc.isses. Four eggs, and one of

Cowbird. Fresh.

Ill—June 1. I. est, iu dense (jSage

hedge, border of orchard, three feet

up as above. Three eggs and one
of Cowbird. Fresh.

IV—June 5, nest, in bush and vine,

standing alone in clearing, three

feet up, a line typical specimen.
Four eggs aud one of Cowbird.
Fresh

V—June 12, N(st, three feet up, in a

hazel cop.se. Flim."*}', of leaves and
grass.. Deserted. Three eggs and
one of Cowbird. One egg in nest,

two on ground, one partly eaten,

and the Cowbird egg also partly de-

stroyed, on the ground.

Other nests, found, were deserted.

Some contaiuetl an egg or two, but

most MCI e eminy. These observations

gfve the following data:

The typic;il nest of the Yellow-breast-

ed Chat is large and broadly cupped,
like a Cardinal's nest but deeper. Ma-
terials, externally, (joarse stems, leaves,

paper, sticks; seeonn layer, leaves, flat-

ly laid. Lining sparse, line grasses, in

one iuslance a little horsehair. Loca-
lion, ofcuerally about thi-ee feet up in a

\eiiicai crotch or among dense branch-
lets. Almost invariably w;e// concealed.

Where available, "vine-tangles'' seem to

be |)ieferred to any other location.

Locality, the thickest copses to be
found ue:i'- wooded streams. Kansas
nesting Date, tiist three weeks in June.
Eggs uorm:illy dull crystalline white,

speckled linelj' with cinnamon. The
specks are often assembled about the

large end of the egg. One specimen,

found on the ground undei' a deserted

nest, is rosy tinted. and exquisitely mar-
bled with cinnamon

.

The Chat is an especial victim of the

Cowbird. Consitlering the well-hidden

location of the nest, is this not strange v
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la case i)f the ucsts of the Chat as of

other birds that are imposed upon b^'

the Cowbirds, au egg or two of the

builder of the nest will almost invaria-

bly be found on the ground under the

uest, after the Cowbird has done her

work.

These eggs are generally beak-chii)ped

and there seems little doubt that the

Cowbird not only usurps the nest, but

sucks the eggs of the birds whom she

chooses as the foster-parents of her

young. Though cleverly hidilcii. the

Chat's nest is not hard to 11 ud—alter

you have found one:

Go into a thicket,:—listen; if you h( ar

a Chat who s«ems drunk, and w ho al^o

becomes. crazy as you approach his f:i\ -

urite copse, mark the spot, search well

the nest is before you.

Now for the Swallow portion of our

"pie": During my trip to Kansas, last

June, as my host, the genial ranchman
and I were galloping across prairie and

over hill, en route for the haunts of the

Missi.-sippi Kite, I noticed that troops

of Cliff Swallows attended us every-

where, which I woulleied at, not having

noticed any uest upon the baru'^ in the

litte town which we had left far behind

us; and knowing that in all that wild,

broken region of the gypsum hills, there

were no barns, worthy tlie dignity of

the name.

But, the canons reached, there came
a solution. My broncho had just land-

ed me across a creek, with a few vigor-

ous buckings of remonstrance, when I

chanced to turn and fasten my eyes up-

on a high bank some eighty or one hun-

dred feet in altitude, its surface com-
posed of t!ie prevalent brick clay c f the

Medicine River region, interspersed

with thin strata of crystalline gypsum.
Just a clay bank, but what was the

matter wilh Uv W;irly. honey-comliy

in patches! ah, tiiere breed the Ciiff

Swallows!

One little clustciof two hundred nests

or so near the upper left-hand corner of

the cliff; another, half waydow n; a lar.

ger square one, near the right, and a^

little lower; a little cluster very near

the surface line one-third of the way up
to the left; and a large colony to the

right of the center of the cliff and reach^.

iug to within si.x or eight feet of the

l)ile of crumbled clay which might be

called the b(jttom of the cliff.

Jack-knife in hand, I climbed, by
niches cut over the gypsum strata until

I could barely reach the lower nests.

How I ever secured my four handsome
sets of eggs will never be told— nor can

be. Most of the nests were gourd shap-

ed, those that were not being such in

the main, as filled up the interstices,

All nests Avere of the red clay, and were

sparse!}' lined with grass. Occasional--

ly a straw was worked into the masonrj^

and many nests were fastened to the

under side of plates of gyjisum from

which the clay had dissolved. "How
many uestsv" I counted seventy-fiA-'e in

one corn r of the larger colony. Aa
nearly as I could calculate, there were

between iwo thousand and three thous-

and nests, in all.

All these nests had been built within

two weeks, a heav3-rain just preceeding

that time having cleared the cliflf. A
typical nesl. wilh its gypsum roof and

a straw or two inwrought now lies on

my mantel. I carried it, cotton swathed

in my tin collecting box, on my bron-

cho's back, seven miles at a keen gallop

through driving rain, n)y beast once

bucking forty rods at a stretch, as ray

slicker Happed her Hanks. I was dieuch-

ed; i)Ut the nest was safe Is it not a

treasure among ti'easuresV

P. B. Pea BODY.

A Hartford, Conn., Collector asks:

"Why can't H. U. D., of Plucnix, Ariz,

lake a step ladder wit h him in a wag'

onv" in reply to the "Wanted Advice"

article in January Oologist.
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The Herons of Michigan.

'J'liere are seven* .species of fleronS

kiiuwu to our slate, as I'ollow: Great

liluL^Ai'ilca hei'odius; Anierieau Egret.

Ardca egrella; Snowy, A7'clcac'()uli(/issi-

)na\ Green, Ardea vircsccns; Black-

erowned Night Nyvtiforax nycticorax

ua'vius,Amtx'H-iin Bitterni)'o^«?//?/.s leng-

ligi7wsn.-i, and Least Bittein. Ardetta

t.filis.

GHEAr HLUE HEIJON.

This is our eoninionest species and is

very generally distributed, being found

throughout nearly the entire length and

breadth of our state and in both penin-

suhis. It is not affected by civilization

to any great extent, although of necess-

ity a bird of thi.s size shuns too well

peopled sections. It is not a recluse

and yet it is often found feeding in

<jnarters far removed from the habita-

tions of man. Where tish are found

plentiful in lake or stream there the (it.

lilue Heron, or Crane, as it is often anil

improperly called, will also be found.

I have found it In'eeding in several col-

onies or heronries as these gatherings

of nests are called. These nesting sites

ure ahvas chosen far from the habita-

tions of man, as till- liirds prefer isola-

tion during the Holing .season, though

often found fishing in the neighborhood

of thickly settled quarters. After a

nesting site isselei-ted howevei", it is ex-

ceedingly diflieidt to drive tlie birds

from it, and the herons will continue to

build and I'ear their young in the face

of extreme perseeiil ion. It is only af-

ter long and continued suffering that the

Herons of this species will vacate a

heronry and seek otiier quarters. I know
of two craneries which have been so de-

serted, and the bulky nests, gradually

•some lists embrace two ot,liers and even three
«tlifT spfcles have heen fi'i;,'£fHSt(;d. Eauiiirli

proof to convince me tliit llie'Mitle Bill", l.ouUl-

una iUirl ^ ello.v-cro 'iihiI Nlii'lit Herons ule
-nicUUiA" hirds, has not yet Oeeii rtdduce 1.

wearing away, remain lor many years as

an evidence of a former Crane village.

I have visited heronries of this species

which embraced only thirteen nests in

live trees, and again have seen as nuiu^'

as two hu nil red nests, new and old, in

one group. It is more c >mmon I imag-

ine to liud these huge villages than the

small ones, if the birds are not disturb-

ed. Information has reached me of

some immense heronries of a thousand

nests, but I have never seen one of them
I have visited villages in Van Buren St.

Joseph, Barry, and Ottawa counties,

and at present there is evidence that

the birds formerly colonized in Kalama-
zoo county within a few miles of a pop-

ulous cit3'.

The nests, huge, bulky structures,

are invariably placed in the up-

per branches of lofty trees, and

the syeamore, Flalanus occidentalis, is

most often selected, and not rarel.y an

entire colowy of nests is built in these

trees. However a few nests are gener-

ally placed in other trees, and I have

found rests in huge elms, in ash trees

and once in a timber oak. The number
of nests in one tree varies from one to

sixteen, yet il is unusual to find a sin-

gle nest or more than ten, while the us-

ual number in a fair-sized herony is six

or seven. The average height at which

they are placed in the s^'camore is sev-

enty feet. The nearest to the ground

l)eing rather over fifty feef, while the

highest was quite ninety feet up.

To .secure the eggs is a skillful matter

not unattended with danger, for the

great trunks of the sycamore often as-

cend lifty feet without a limb and are

nearly as smooth as a board The work

of crimi)iiig out to the nests on the long

smooth limbs, is not the least p.irt of

the undertaking. The limbs twenty or

thirty feet in length, and exceedingly

uncertain footing, even for the mostex-

jjcrt climber Willi the sharpest of spurs

are covered wii II the limey excrement

of thtM)ird<, which renders them doui)-
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ly treacherous, espec'i;illy on a rainy

(lay.

It was on sucli a day, the 9th of May
when K. R. Willhelin and I proceeded

t(j hiy in a supply of C^gs of this species

after camping out in the woods on the

Itanks of the St. Joseph river. Thougli

something of a climber myself for high

nests in my day, 1 went on this exi-nr-

sion simply as a helper, yet with the

prospect of taking notes and sharing in

the eggs.

It was simply marvelous to sec this

man ascend those smooth boles and go

out on the long slippery liml)s. All

this too with celerityand without a fail-

ure to secure all the full sets, [n one

instance he spurred up a smooth .syca-

more, ten feet and seven, inches in cir-

cumference at three feet from the ground

made a personal inspection of each of

the sixteen modern nests, colh;ctcd ele-

ven con)plete sets of eggs, a:^gre.^ating

forty-Hve eggs, which he lowered to me
in two hand-baskelfuls and returned to

the ground in one hour and twenty min-

utes. In this way he collected nearly

two himdred eggs out of six trees, all

of which were .sycamores excepting one

giant elm about eleven feet in circum-

ference. Four eggs seems to be the us-

ual number, though theie were several

sets of five, and two sets of six. It is a

singular fact that the eggs are consider-

al)iy smaller than those of the same spe-

cies found in Florida, while a set of eggs

from that state embraces but three.

Many nests visited on May 0th con-

tained j'oung birils of quite three weeks
which raisetl considerable clatter when
the old Hnrons hove in sight with food,

while tidly one-fourth the nests wei'e

either empty or contained one to three

eggs. The very young ijirds were fed

l)y disgorging, l)nt the larger young
were fed entire lish, a change according

to requirements which agrees with the

habits of the young pelicans which I

luive oljserved in Florida. The old

birds often lish in the night, at least

when rearing young. When camped
near a large heronry we cmld he.ir the

old ones arriving as late as 10 p. m.,

and the young birds would immediately

rais(4 their clatter for food.

The Great Blue generally arrives from

the South about the middle of March,

but is sometimeaa little later, and again

in advanced seasons in the early part of

the month, or late Februaiy. It does

not take its departure till late October,

and may sometimes be seen in Decem-
ber.

It is undoul)tedly a very destructive

species to our fishing interests, as it

feeds largely on small fry, and neces-

sarily (toes incalculal)le damage. It al-

so feeds on craw Hsh !\s I have proved

l)y dissection. I fried to eat the eggs

boiled, but found them strong and en-

tirely unpalatable. The Great Blue

Heron has an extremely gutteral note,

but the young ones have a monotonous
clatter which would make ahorseliddle

turn green with envy.

American egi^kt

Also called White Heron and

Greater Egret. I know very Uttio

comparitively about this species. I do

not recall having seen it in the months

of May and April or in September and

October. However, it is not uncommon
occasionally in summer. Twice during

the month of July I have known it to

be quite common. Have also seen it

repeatedly in August. Whether it is ii

straggler to our state from the south

after the nesting season, or a regular

nester to the north of us I cannot saj'.

It is a beautiful bird, and is indeed a

grand sight when seen stalking along

the marshy edge of lake or river, or in-

tently watching for its ])re3-, its snowy
coat glistening in the sun's rays.

SNOWY HERON; LESSER EGKET.

Much rarer than the last. It is re-

corded by several lists in the state, but

personally 1 know nothing of it. It

probably may l)e considei'ed an occa-

sional straggler from the south.

CREEN HERtJN;

Also called Shyte-poke and Fly-up-
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the-c-reek. A demure aud interesting

little bird which it is pleasing to watch.

Arrives about April 15th and remains

till October. Generally gregarious to

the extent of two or three pairs, but

sometimes six or more pairs may l)e

found associating; this more often dur-

ing the breeding season. However sin-

gle pairs are not rarely found breeding.

I have never found the eggs but I

iiave had the colonies of nests shown to

me. These heronries are never far re-

moved from water, and are not rarely

found on the banks of small streams in

rather retired situations. The birds

seem to prefer streams to standing wa-

ter and I do not know of an instance

where the nests were built far from

river or brook

The nests are quite bulky structures,

composed of twigs, and are geneiaily

built in thick l)ushy shrubs or small

trees, and never at any great height.

I have never seen a nest at a greater

elevation than fifteen feet, while one

nest found in a willow, was not above

four feet u\). The eggs are greenish

blue in color much resemUiug the eggs

of the other Herons, antl may be fairly

described as enlarged editions of the

Cuckoo's egg, both as to form and col-

or.

The Green Heron is very retired and

as he is usually silent he is not general-

ly seen. It is only by accident, as we
are tronting, i)otanizing or more likely

egging, that we meet with him, and

then true to his name, he will most al-

ways lly up the creek. Sometimes they

mak(! a great hullal)ul()o and can easily

convince us that tliey are far from be-

ing a silt iil l)ird. Tlie note is gulteral

and something like tlie ravens crnr/,-

'ruck.

The most grotesque scene I ever wil

nessed in birddom was an instance

where a love-struck, galla-it shy te- poke

was making avowals to his inamorata

perched on a rail fence along side of a

pond. It was a comical sight to see

these long-legged ungainly birds prane
iiig along the top rail, and often scram-
bling in a most ludicrous manner when
liuble to lose his footing. If they are

not picturesque in appearance when at-

tempting tostrut about on a rail or limb
they make amends for the deficiency

when wading about the streams. In

this situation they are at home and pre-

sent a very pleasing sight as they sol-

emnly wade about in search of their

|)rey.

BLACK CROWNED NIGHT HERON; QUA
HIUD.

J^ot rai'eiy found in certain j)arts of

Michigan, south of 44 degrees, north

latitude, according to several state au-

thorities. However I have lailed to

tiud it in my researches and therefore

must consider it a locally distributed

bii'd, and not of general dispersion like

the Great Blue. It breeds in colonies

in our state as it does further east and

south.

AMERK AN BITTERN; INDIAN HEN; I'LU.'M

FUUDEN; THUNDER PU5IPEK.

This species is universally known to

collectors in Michigan and is only sec-

ond in abundance to the Great Blue. It

breeds in our marshes and its eggs may
frecpiently be found by watching the

old birds, where their presence was not

looked for. The nest is always placed

in a mar.sh, generally near the edge of

a lake or pond, the species unlike the

Green Heron, preferring sluggish water

courses or swampy ponds to I'apid

streams.

The structure is of coarse rushes and

sedges and lined with grass, and is

built up from the usually partially inun-

dated marsh surfaci; to a height of eight

inches or more. The eggs, lour in

inimber usually, occasionall.y live, are

colTee colored aud ai(! radically differ-

ent from the eggs of ail Michigan birds

with which I have met.

'I'lie nest is luiill in late Ai)ril or May
and the young ai'i' founil in early June.
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Mr. Ijouis Kellogg foaud lliree nests

containing eggs near Kalamazoo in

May \mi.

These nests were not far apart, showing

eonelusively that the species, as with

other members of its family, is at times

gregarions.

The song of the Indian Hen is decid-

edly peculiar, although it certainly can-

not be called melodious. However it

uniloubtediy answers the; purpose (»f

the })erformer, in charming the lady in

the case, during early courlshiu, or in

cheering her while engaged in the con-

fining duties of incubation. Sometimes

one can hear an irregular gutteral sound

issuing from the throat of the bird, and

this is undoubtedly its effort at social

conversation, as ii, like the call note,

is common to both sexes. The regula-

tion vernal ditty \s plum piidden uttereil

in a loud resonant key, and which can

be heard for nearly a mile on a clear,

quiet morning. These notes, so plainly

uttered, and from which the bird re-

ceives one of his characteristic names,

are repeated from f>ur to eight times,

generally six or seven. Another sound

produced by this singular marsh inhab-

itant, so nearly resembles the noise

made bj^ pounding with a maul, ka

whack, that our friend has added to his

list of names that of Stake-driver.

These sounds are issued with appar-

ent effort, the bird going through gro-

lesqut! contortions as an accompani-

ment, and from the peculiar motions

this lK)g-trottei' has been called Thunder
Pumper.
The Bittern does not wade as much

as the other Herons but stalks along

the banks like a sentinel. It is a great

destroyer of fish, but also feeds largely

on frogs. As the chilly nights of Octo-

i)er come on tlie Stake-driver seeks

soutiiern resorts and is rarely seen af-

ter Nov. 10.

I-KAST BITTEKN.

This silent, retiring littli' binl is but
little known lo anv but enthusiastic col-

lectors and close observers. It is the

smallest of the group in Michigan and

the most handsome in appearance if we
except the Egrets. 'I'he Least Bittern is

very retiring and unless search is made
for it in the marshy tracts about the

lakes and ponds its presence will never

l)e recognized.

It arrives in April or earlj- May a id

Itegins nest building oftentimes by the

niiddh^ of the month. The proper tiun^

to hunt for the full sets of eggs is aljout

June tenth, yet 1 have secured incubat-

ed eggs in ^lay. 'J he ;i\ i r:ige ni .-t holds

live eggs while se\eial lu-.sis cout.iine.l

si.x eggs of a pale blue color, and one

complete set only heh! four

The color is much lighter tliau in the

eggs of any other Hermj liere and the

eggs are very nearly, often perfectly, el-

liptical.

The nest is sometimes built on a tus-

sock of grass, the support being furnish-

ed by the coarse grass which is bent

down by tlie birds, but much oftener

the frail structure is entwined at its

sides with the uprights of rushes, the

stalks of tlM? cat-tail flag, typha being

frequently selected. The nest is com-

])Ofeed of coarse grass woven together

in a very shiftless manner. It is nine

or ten inches across and is nearly Bat,

in fact barely enough of a hollow to se-

cure the eggs.

Almost invariably the structure is

])artiall.y covered by a Himsily construct

ed canopy for concealment, and at tim-

es this makes it rather difficult to tind,

esi)ecially if the oUI bird is not at home.

When the bin! is on the nest it is an

easy matter to secure her and thcMinding

of the eggs is no trouble at all, as she

riies away in plain sight generally. Oc-

casionally an attempt is nnide to escape

in tlie grass, but this is usually clumsily

done and 1 have known the bird to be

cai:ght in the act.

.^o far as I know the Least Bittern is

silent and has uiot been known to

utter a sound even n'licii capl ured. It
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is imdoulittHliy a feeder on small niiu-

no\v.s.

I know nothinj ol' tlie autumnal
movements of this little species, but

have seen specimens still here in Sep-

tember.

ScOLOl'AX.

The Wintsr Visitors of Central Park, N. Y.

Ceulial Park is situated iu the eenlre

of New York Citj' and appears to the

birds on their , fall migration as an

oasis does to thirsty men in the desert.

Here our little feathered friends stop

on their long tiip towards the sunny
south for a few dajs recreation and
pleasure before the}' again take up their

.ong and tedious journey.

Mauj- of our birds after stopping with

us for a few days tind such an alnin-

dance of food and so many sunny little

nooks in which to make themselves

comfortable upon a cold morning, that

they decide to stay with us during the

long winter months.

A person while walking in the Park
upon a cold morning is sure to meet
with some of these cheerful little \i.*it-

ors.

He cannot certainly go very far with-

out seeing our bright little friend, the

Chickadee who seems to be ever pres-

ent uttering his shrill little call, and if

he takes the trouble to look sharply

among the branches of the surrounding
trees he will probablj' see the VVhite-

breasled Nuthatch, Brown Creeper or

Dcnviiy Woodpecker diligently search-

ing for his bre;ikfast.

Here also are found large Hocks of

Whitelhroateii and l"ox Sparrows who
seem to take great delight in scratching

among the dead leaves.

Flocks of Cardinal (Grosbeak's are of-

ten seen Hitting among the leafless

branches, iheir scarlet pluniag(! show-
ing to great advantagi; against the lead-

en sky.

If one looks sharply enough along

some frozen water course, or
among some pile of stones he will per-

haps see the little Winter Wren silent-

ly hunting for his breakfast and looking

\*ery contented in spite of the cold.

A few Rol)ins, Thrushes, Song Spar-
rows, English (ioldfinehes, and one
lonely Mockingbird make tlie Park
their winter home.

One cold winter morning as 1 was ob-

serving my little friends I saw a Thrush
pluming himself upon a small bush and
stopped to watch liim.

I had not been there very long before

tlie little fellow darted oil" and Hew at a
branch of a small red berry tree nearby
knocking the snow otf in showers and
with it a few of the berries, but before

these dainty little morsels had time to

l)ury themselves in the snow the Thrush
caught them in his bill and quickly dis-

posed of them.

Then returning to his perch he went
on with his morning toilet seeming sat-

isfied with his frugal breakfast.

Very often of an evening when the

thermometer stands at a few degrees

above zero I wonder how my little

friends can stand the cold, but the ne\t

morning as I take my daily walk in the

Park I find them as cheerful and con-

tented as ever.

William Y. Ha\\ i.kv.

New York City. •

Another Day with the Birds of Southern

California-

One evening early in iMay last my
friend came around to see me concern-

ing a trip down the coast; about sixteen

miles, after (Jreat Hlue Herons" eggs,

which birds he had been informed had

a rooker^' in that locality. Although I

had some misgivings that it was too

late to find Herons' eggs, yet it was a

favoivnble s|)ot for various of our small-

(•!• birds to ])iicd, it was decided to

give it a ti iai. A\'i' concluded also, to

(lri\ e down the next Saturday evening
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aad stay over niglit, in order to have

more time to devote to our searcli.

Accordingly the latter part of the fol-

lowing Saturday afternoon fouutl us on

our road, provided with a corpulent-

lunch basket and a blanket apiece,

which were stored away under the

seat. We arrived after a long, dark

and not over warm drive as near our

destination as it was possible to

take a team, and with considerable

trouble succeeded in tinding a suitable

place to camp. After building a small

tire to warm our feet and selecting as

smooth a;spot as Avas possible in the

dark, we rolled ourselves in our blank-

ets and prepared for sleep. As this

Avas our first night of camping out for

the season, our rest as might be expect-

ed, was neither profound nor I'efresh-

ing; but after waking up and turning

over a score or so of times to ease the

salient points of our anatomy, we were

at length gladdened by the break of

day.

As I lay on my back in a semi-con-

scious state, trying to get the knots out

of my shoulders, and dreamily watch-

ing the sun creeping down the moun-

tain side opposite, I became suddenly

aware that a Rufous Hummer was

greatly excited about something, and

Hying nervously about some blackberry

vines not six feet from my head. This

effectually waked me, and we were

soon up. I found the nest after a short

sejrch and it contained two fresh eggs.

After swallowing a hasty breakfast

we started down the canon following

the stream. The canon was well

wooded with oaks and sycamores, with

a variety of underbrush, and as small

birds were plentiful we were in high

spirits. After going a few luuulretl

yards my attention was attracted to a

fresh looking Woodpecker's hole in a

dead sycamore stub, and scrambling

through a thick tangle of underbrush

I reached it in time to see a California

Woodpecker leave the hole. With

considerable exertion the ascent was
accomplished, and five beautiful, fresh

eggs secured. Shortly after my friend

flushed a Red-shafted Flicker from a

hole in a sycamore stub, and took seven

perfectly fresh eggs, and not far away
a set of three of Heermanu's Song Spar-

row, and three of California Towhee.
About this time we sighted our

Herons' nests in some tall sycamores on

the opposite of the canon. We im-

mediately started across, taking a set

of seven of Pai'kman's Wren on the

way.
Soon after, while passing through a

patch of blackbeiry vines I heard a
rustle at my feet and immediately com-
menced a search, but not being sure of

the precise spot, although I sejirched

diligently, I was obliged to retire van-

quished.

When we reached our rookery we
found the ground under the trees cover-

ed with a tangle of pines, nettles, poison

oak and weeds which almost delied our

efforts to penetrate. We soon saw our
nests; there were eight of them, and
all in the tops of the trees. We lost no
lime but each took a tree and started

up. After an extremely laborious

climb, urged on by the tremendous
noise made by the old birds, we finally

reached our nests and peered into them.

Young birds! I can't say I was exact-

ly disappointed for 1 hail half expected

as much, but still it was rather dis-

heartening; though the sight of those

extraordinarily awkward and homely
squawkers, with their very evident

astonishment at our sudden appear-
•anfee, was enough to highly excite one's

sense of the ludicrous.

From our elevated positions we
could see into several of the other nests

and all contained young. In a near-

by tree, and probably occupying one
of the old Heron nests, was a family of

young Red-tail Hawks, and while we
were looking about us the old Hawk
came swooping down with a defiant
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stream, and iii.'^taiitly fvciy mother
Heroa set up a deafuuiug racket, and
leaving their perches began tiding wild-

ly al)out, nor did ihey settle down
again until the old Hawk had left her

nest. I presume tiiis show of activity

was for the purpose of intimitlation,

but they must have been continually

disturbed as she would return every

few minutes. After watching the birds

for a time we descended ai;d made our

wp.y back across the canon. When
passing near where I thought I had

flushed the bird ou our way to the

Hercns' nests I thought I would see if

she had returned to her nest. So slow-

ly, and cautiously I approached the

spot and was fortunate enough to see a

8i)urred Towlne slip silently from her

nest, and I took four line eggs. Tiie

nest was placed in the vines about a

foot from the ground and was vei'y

well concealeil.

A little later my companion took a

set of eight of Parkman's Wren from

a (leserted Woodpecker's hole, and al-

so found a nest of young Red-tails.

Shortly after I took four fresh eggs of

ihe Western Flycatcher, whose nest

was built in the opening of a Wood-
pecker's hole, and directly over a

stream of water. The nest was loxered

e.\t(;nially with green moss.

A line set t»f four of California Wood-
]>ecktM's rggs next fell lo the lot of my
compaiMon. (^nr last tiiid for the day
wa-i a (T.'irduer's Woodpecrers nt.>-(,

wliii-li was in the op of a rotten cotton-

wood tree and about thirty feet from

the crcfk i)ottom. Although we made
the ath-mpt we found it was clearly
iinpos>ibl<; to make it without ;i mis-
hap, and were f)bliged t(^ leave it nu-
dist urbcd. nru.'h to our regret.

This ended i>ur tinds tm- the day. and
\vc, soon li'fl for lionii". Although so
larasflu! priuiirv o'lj 'ct of our trip

was eonc(!rned, ii .\as an entire failure,

yet we felt uii»r.- than repaid for our
Iroulilivaud I <li;ill always remember
it Willi pleasure.

H.\iit)i,i) II. DoixiK,
Santa Haibaar, ("at.

The Loggerhead i^hrike of Florida-

One of the best known birds of the

Orange Belt or pine hills of Florida is

the Loggerhead Shrike. On traveling

along through the tall yellow pines of the

shade hills or the dark green and much
handsomer orange trees, ones atti-ntion

is attracted by the scolding, noisy call

of this bird in his favorite haunts.

This bird has various local names
such as the Butcher Bird, Loggerhead,
Flat-head and False Mockingbird, all of

which api)ly very vvell to some charac-

teristic of the bird. I think the name
of Butcher Bird is most appropriate.

It derives this name fr*)m its habit of

impaling bugs, insects, lizards and even
small <|uadrupeds (such as young rab-

bits) on thorns of bushes or trees.

A fact worth noting and one that I

have never noticed in books on Ornith-

ology, is that in all cases of impaling

their victims containing animal life ou
thorns; they force the point of the thorn

through the body just back of the shoul-

der.

This bird is very daring, reckless and
warlike; pouncing on and destroying

any small (and sometimes quite large)

iiird or insect that may be luckless

cnougli to attract his evil attention.

'I'lun' are great birds for intimidating,

and also seem to realize when any thing

is so weakiMU'd as to become an easy

pi-ey.

For in-taiice; a friend of mine while

gunniiigsliot and wounded a large Dove
which is much larger than the Shrike

aui > •'••t came bird with us at some
seasons ot L - \'V:r. The Dove while

•'skating" was set upon by a Shrike,

who started to pick out the eyes of the

unfortunate dove. The pitiful hxtk of

the Dove and the audacity of the Shrike

so moved the hunter that he shot the

Shrike putting an <mi(1 to the cruelty.

But Uie Loggerhead has some good
|)oints as well as bad ones. He has

great ])owers of imitation and from this
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he gets the local name of "False Mock-
ingbird." I have often heard him singing

so that one not accustomed to the two
birds would mistake it for the song of

the Mockingbird, the main ditference

being that the Loggerhead does not

sing as loud as the Mockingbird. In

fact his song is very low. I have notic-

ed that the favorite perch of tliis bird as

well as that of the Mockingbird is on
the top of the highest chimney of so nc

house, or the topmost branches of sonu'

tree. Tiie Shrike, although it has tlic;

bill of the Falconidae has \ery small and
clean cut legs and feet, thus it uses its

bill only and not its talons in tearing

its foods contrary J:o most birds of j>rcy.

The breeding season starts in May,
the same bird often raising two liroods

in one season. The nest is a bulky

structure somewhat larger tliau that of

the American Robin, composed of

grasses, sticks, rags and i^aper lined

with feathers, (usually small chicken

feathers.) I have often found the lining

of feathers so thick and loose as to al-

most or quite conceal the eggs from
view. A favorite material used in the

construction of the nest in Volusia Co.,

Fla., is the small stalks of the Dog-fen-

nell.

I have taken most of my eggs from
nests built in orange trees, the uest be-

ing on some branch where the leaves

were very thick and from six to ten

feet from the ground. A thorny tree is

preferred as the male gathers food and
impales it ou tliorns near the nest

while the female is setting, thus the fe-

male is not long olf her nest after the

full number of eggs have been deposit-

ed. 1 have also found nests in small

pine saplings, li.e oak trees and saw
one in tlie top of a very high pine tree.

A full complement of eggs is from four

to six; usually six. From one nest how-
ever 1 took ten eggs by leaving a uest

egg. The nest was in a large bushy
orange tree and whe:i found contained
two eggs. 1 took out one and on

leturuing two daj's later found two.

By watching the nest I found that an
egg was laid ev ry other day, which I

continued to take until the tenth, when
the bird refused to lay any more but

started to set ou the one remaining egg.

I have tried this on other nests but

never succeeded except in the above
case. Some of the birds whould leave

the uest ou the first eggs being taken,

others after the taking of tli" --"•! or

t])ird.

The Loggerhead is very uoisj- on the

iil)proach ol persons to its nest ani\

often betrays its location by its fear of

discovery. When you disturb the uest

the bii'd will dart savagely at. you, and
afterwards follow you for some distance

from the nest scolding all the time.

The eggs are of a dull white or gray
with pale purple or light brown ir-

regular sized spots chietiy around the

larger end. The average size of the

eggs collected by me and m)W in my
caliinet is .I3x.70.

F. Adee Hulst,
Brooklyn, N. Y.

Form( ijy of.De Land, Florida.

How to Prepare a Birdskiiiv

After the desired specimen is shot,

carefully lill all shot holes and wounds
with batting to i)revent the blood Hew-
ing.

Then, when ready for operations,,

place the bird on its back, and by pass^

ing a narrowsti'ip of plain paper around
the body ovei- the wings, take its girth

so that the natural si e may be retain-

eil after lininshiug. Pin the paper iu

this i)osition and slide off over the
wings. Make the first

. incisions about
two-thirds the way down the breast^

bone, to the tail, iieing careful not to
cut any of the aluhjminal muscles.
Then push, not pi 11. the skin off the spec-

imen to the knee joint, here separate
leaving the leg attached to the skin,

and in the same manner operate with
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ihe wiugs separating at the elbou-joiut.

Ha\ iiig iVuished lhi^, skin over the lieail

to the bill, pull out tiie ears, take ou-t

the eyes, ami after cleauiug well,

sprinkle thoroughly with a mixture of

arsenie and alum, equal parts by

weight.

Remove the brain by making a small

hole in the back of the skull, after

powdering, amputate the head from the

body. As a general thing the heads of

weij-footed birds are too large to \)v.

skinned in this manner.

In this case, skin the neek as far as

possible, amputate and then an ineision

must be maile below the throat or at

the back of the head, which ma}' now
be readily worked upon. After this,

proceed as with other birds, sewing up

the incision carefully, and i)lacing the

feathers back, iu their natural position.

Powder the skin well, being jjart'cular

to work it in, about the roots of the tail,

wings and legs.

When the bird is large a slit shouhl

be made on the under side of the wing
below the elbow, so that all mu.scles

and libers may be removed. After slufT-

ing the wings with batting, previously

well powdered, and tying the Ijones in

their ordinary position, sew up theslit,

smoothe and place the feathers, stuff

the neck, legs and bod^' with cotton and

sew up the first incision.

The bird should then be placed in the

paper with a label attached, which

should contain the srieutitic and local

names of the bird, its length from tip of

the tail to the end of the l)eak, its girth,

food found in the stomach, its se.x, d^ite

of procuring, locality and name of

the collector and any other data he

might see lit to put in.

If the feathers have become soiled by

blood, freely apply warm water to the

spot.>f, and dry by sprinkling plaster-

paris or chalk over them.

Oily spots maj' be removed by the use

of a solution of potash or soda, say one.

half a teaspoonfuU to a glass of water.

and afterwards washing with pin-e warm
water and drying as before. Where the
feathers to b(! cleaned are colored, ox or
sheep gall should be used, diluted
al>out one-half with water.

If any feathers are bent, they may be
straightened by holding them in steam
for a moment or two.

Since our bird is liiiisiiedit would not
be out of place to tell you why we have
prepared it. A earnest student of

binis and their ways will tind it of great
advantage to promre a good set of bird
skins; for by them he may readily iden-
tify birds and tlieir eggs and also learn
the usefulness or ilestructiveness of dif-

ferent birds.

J AKriiiH \ViLi,i.\>is,

(rait. Out.

A Trick of the Crow.

I have heard many stories of the tricks

and thefts of crows but none I think are

more extraordinary than the following

true story. It happened several years

ago and was like this:

M3' brother, then about seven years

old, was sent with a dollar to pay the

washwoman. She was not at home so

he started to return.

There was a Crow sitting on the low
roof of the house and as it seemed to be-

watching him he thought he would try

to catch it. He tapped on the fence

Avith the money and the Ci'ow began to

walk along the edge of the roof and
linally jumped down to the fence and
slowly walked toward him. He wasn't

thinking of the monciy but of catching

the bird. The Crow approached t<»

within perhaps a foot of his hand and
then suddenly jumped toward him and
Hew up on the house again,—taking
with him the dollar. It sal there a

minute ga/ing »lown upon him and then

sailed away across the fields with the

shinning coin in his mouth.

JNl}- brothel- came lioiuc ci-ying and
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said Reaser's Ciow, ifor that was the

mau's name to whom it belonged,) had

stolen the money and Hown away with

it So much for the Crow—but now
comes the fimuiest part of it. My
mother thought it was a queer story and,

when father came home, told him about

it. The next day he met the owner of

the Crow and jokingly told him about

it. It was perhaps a week later when
tlie man who owned the Crow stopped

my father on the street and saying he

liad something for liim handed him a

silver dolhir.

The Crow had carried it two miles

acro.ss the fields to its home and had

ilropped it in a rain bariel that stood

near the house. Tiie man found it in

the morning when he.went to wash.

R. Paul Hughes,
Lima, Ohio.

Notes on Cathartes Aura.

The Turkey Vulture, or Turke3^ Buz-

zard, as it is commonly called, is an

abundant resident here, and seems
about as numerous at one season as an-

other

In this locality I think it has a, decid-

ed prefei'ence for Ciirrion, but in cold

weather, when food is scarce it will

cat fresli meat. They will sometimes,

in company with (Jrows, devour the

remainder of a chicken or r?bbit killed

l)y a Hawk, as snon as the latter has

made his meal and left.

\Vh n a large animal dies, a iuindred

a niDre imlividuals will collect, i\i .iig

their lime during the day, between eat-

ing and silting on tiie nearest trees and
fences; and at night loosting in an ad-

,jac<!iit iV((od.

When they lirst lind a dead animal
they will (jxamine it carefully, and if its

condition is not satisfat;tory will leave,

and rclnrii later. .After the discovery

i>r fresh meat, I tliink they will sonie-

tinuis collect and w.iil for it to putrefy.

I once found inic, in winter that from

some cause was unable to fly, and on

being caught it vomited something that

/ooA'trf like wheat or timoth}' heads and
clay. (I was not anxious to examine it

closely.) I suppose extreme hunger

was the cause of its having recoursed to

this unnaiural diet.

When captured in a steel trap, a Buz-

zard, if approached will never show
tight, but will stick his head under his

b(Kly or wing and lie as if dead. The
oul}' vocal sound I have heard them ut-

ter is a blow, sounding like that made
by a sitting Turkey hen when she is dis-

turbed.

On May 22, 1890, Prof. J. H. Langille

and I made an excursion to the Patux-

ent river in scare h of a Buzzard's nest.

We found it on the ground in a large

Chestnut stump, on a steep hillside a

short distance from the river, where

there was a little oak timber and a

ilense growth of laurel brush. It con-

taineil two youijg, apparently about

four days old, covered with white down,

but wiih the fore parts of their heads

naked and black, and a bare strip down
the breast exposing a coal-black skin.

The old bird would not leave her 3'oung,

sull'ering herself to be ])ushed aside

with a slick While we wire there slit;

disgorged something which one of ihem
commenced eating. I visited the i)lai-e

again June 1, and fouml tiicm i-onsidcr-

ably larger, and partly coveri-d with

black feathers On July 22, they were

still in the nest, and did not look as if

they would leave it bu-a week or two.

The parent Ijird was not found (ui the

nest when these subsequent visits were
made. Visiiing the place onApi'ill!),

"Dl, I took a set of two <'ggs, \ e)y .>-liolit-

ly incubated.

On May ?'(). '!•!, my usual compai'ion

on C(dlecting excursions, and I lo(d\ a

set of two eggs from a wooded hillside

.near the banks of ihc Patuxent, aliont

a quarter of a mile below the liist nest.

They had been dc[)osited on the ground
under an oxerhanging rock, and were
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\slightly iucubated. Oue of them was
peculiar iu shape, being equally thick at

l)Oth ends. This set was probably laid

by the bird whose nest I had robbed on
April li).

We took another set of two eggs on

April 17, 't)"2, near tlie Patuxent, about

half a mile below nest No. 2. They
were on the ground in a little cave un-

der a rock, about six feet from its en-

trance. Incubation seemed to have

been commenced, but the eggs "Were

cold when found.

I have alluded to the "nest" of tiie

Turkey Vulture, but iu every case tiie

eggs and the young- were found on the

leaves, rottten wood, etc., that nature

had provided. Sometimes, but not al-

waj'S, a very sligiit depression had been

made in the ground.

Hakold B. Stablp:k,

Sandy S])ring, Maryland.

The American Bittern.

Botfi>i7'us lenlig'ao.'in --.

'J'here is probably no bird sf) noted

and famous, and yet, whose liahi's ami

appearance are so litth- known to thi^

general ].nb]ic, :ks this i;i;coi;th l)ii'il

I have under a bell-glass, besides a

niunber of the smaller w.-iders, a speci-

men of the Least Hittern and one of the

American Bittern. The leiiiaiks made
by (hose of u.y \isitors lu^t eoniucted

with our hobby. y(t snflicii nlly iniei.

ested to pay a little attention to l)iiils

are usually something to \\ns elTect.

"What country did \ougit that i)ird

frouiV" " You never got it around

heic," 'What kind of a crane is tliatV

"Did you get the old one and young
one togetherV" and <jne lady, id'ering

to the small waders about. an<l sup-

posing probably that long legs implied

relationship, nearly drove me wild with

the query •'And is that old on.- the

mother of them all?" and yet among
those same peopU' there w,is pei Imps

not one, who could not repeat lines

from many of the poets, referring to the
Booming Bittern.

The Indian Hen,Bog Bull, Bog Trotter,

Plum Pudden, Thunder Pun)p, orStake
Diver, arrives in Perth County, usually

during the first week of April, but iu

one or two exceptionally cold seasons,

I have not seen an arrival before the

middle of the month.

Soon the mating season begins. Then
Botaurus is constantly engrossed in en-

deavours to propitiate his loved one,

and fi-om this time till well unto the

period of incubation, his peculiar love

notes may be heard, issuing from the

bog in which he proposed to make his

home. Let us endeavor to obtain a

peep nt the lover Avhile he sings his

serenade. In order to accomplish this

we must be very careful that he does

not first get a peep at us, for Botaurus

is to shy to sing before company. After

quite a search we discover him stand-

ing in a shallow pool. He has been en-

gaged in the pursuit of tish, frogs and
other reptiles, which with insects form
his diet. Suddenly he pulls himself

together into a bunch, sti'etches out his

neck in waveliki* motions, and in a

ino.st methodical and apparently strain-

ed manner begins his cry, which sounds

very like the syllables, chunk a-lunk-

c/ivnk, (pi((tik-chi,n\--a-lunk-chunk. We
langli outright at the performance—he

springs into the air with a croak and
lalioriously Hies oil' with his legs dang-

ling down l)ehind. My companion re-

imirks that it would require very little

practice to take that bird on the Aving

and we agree unanimously.

The nest, which is -situated in the

most villianous i>art of an almost im-

pa.ssil)le swamji, is com])osed of reeds,

grasses, and a few leaves, and is, from

ils sitinition, usually damp and soggy.

The nest is rather large, sometimes as

much as fourteen inches deep, but usu-

ally not more than half that depth and

has a cavity about as large as a saucer.
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it is built iipou |^lo\v bushes, or iu thick

tufts of grass, iu which latter case the

\veeiis aud grass are sometimes drawu
together above the uest almost conceal-

ing it.

In this viciuity the eggs are as a rule

deposited during the third week of

May, although I liud records in my note

book of a set of three, partly incubated,

which I took from a Ijog near here, on-

June 9 ISyu, aud my friend J S. Square
has a set of four—incubation fresh,

which he took June 15th of the same
year,—and within thirty yards of the

precise spot where I took mine. This

seems a strange occurrence, consider-

ing the solitary aud unsociable habits of

the bird. They measure l.liO to 2.00

long by 1.50 broad. and are usually four

in number, but sets of 5 ai"e very often,

aud sets of 3 sometimes taken. The
sets of three, I might add, can usually

be traced to the hands of a collector,

who was unfortunate iu not having dis-

covered the nest a day or two later, or

who had au accident before he got his

set safely lodged iu his cabinet.

A set also frequently show's great

differences in incubation, the last de-

posited blowing fresh, while the first

will give some trouble in saving it.

The female sets very close, and will

almost allow herself to be trod upon
before rising. I have one iu my col-

lection which I pulled olf the nest Aviih

my hands, and carried home uuder my
arm It sliowed consul.erable pugnacity
while on the nest, ruffling its feahers.
like a setting hen. aud hissing after.the
manner of a vulgar barnyard goose,
but unlike them she used her strong
hard beak so elt'ectively. that I don't
care to capture any more Thunder
Pumps, that are not liors-de-combut.

F. Baker.
Stratford, Out.

Barred Owl in a neighboring woods,.

anuu«iiig himself, apparently at your
expense, with his laughing, mocking,

inquisitive ''who, who"} ivho. whoi who.

The Barred Owl.

Who has not been startled on a sum-
mer night by the unexpected cry of a

(ire i/onV
At nightfall and early davvu these

owls can be heard, during the breediug

season, in nearly every deep woods iu

the United States, east of the Rocky
mountains. From the amount of noise

which they make, one thinks them very

common and wonder why he so seldom,

sees one of them. The reason is plain.

The bird is one of the shyest of the

large owls, and keeps him.seif well out

of the sight of man. .At the approach
of day he betakes himself to some hol-

low ti'ee, there to remain in a half stu-

por until night's giay mantle etfecf-

ually conceals his noiseless tiight. If

one climbs to his retreat, as I h ave

frequently done, he will blink his big

dark eyes, aud snap his bill in a way
which defies further intrusion.

This bird is "often mistaken hy the

casual observer for the Great Horned
Owl, Yet the distinction between the

two is very marked. The Barred Owl
is not quite so large as the Great Horn-
ed, has a much lighter plumage aud a

round head iu counter distinction to

the large tufts or horns of his relative.

But in flight the two are very similar

aud can scarcely be distinguished un-

less very near the observer.

It is during the breeding season that

we have the best opportunity for study-

ing the habits of the Barred Owl. The
nesting habits of the bird are simiia,!' to.

those of many of his relatives. For his.

hoiiie he generally selects a cavity in

some secluded tree, although he is said

to occasionally appropriate a deserted

hawk's nest. I am inclined to think

that only the want of a suitable cavity

forces hnu to occupy au artiricial well-

ing. I have found him nesting in

trees of every description, always in

cavities ranging from ten to sixty feet

from the ground. The only requisites.

I

I
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sei'ui to Ix' ;i rensoiialjly large cavitj- in

an out of the way tret^ Yet the liirds

are very sly about their nest which is

often <|uile hard to liml. The very

roughness of the occupied cavity- fre-

(juently serves to draw away attention

from the object of search.

A rap on the trunk of the tree,

although it will generally bring out the

Ijird, is not to be depended upon' as a

sure means of discovering the nest.

In my experience, tlu; bird will often

retain her seat until you have quite

reach'-d the cavity. Ag:iin, she will oc-

casionally hear your a pi)roach and silent-

ly slip from the nrst ixfure 3011 are iu

.<eeing tlistance of her. 'Jin- two finest

sets of egg< which I excr hel|)ed to lake

were oidy discovtMi'd after climbing to

c.ivilies w hich hail shown no signs of

being tenanted. In one of these cases

the l)ird had slipped away unnoticed;

in the other case, she remained on the

nest until my friend had nearly climbed

to the cavity. What 1 consider one of

the best signs of the proximity of an

owl's nest is the presence of downy
feathers sticking to limbs and bushes

around a promising tree. Close in-

.spection will frequently reveal small

feathei's clinging to the edges of the

prospective cavity, which are almost a

sure sign of a feathered inhabitant.

The nesting season of the Barred

Owl begins the last of February and

c<)ntinues until May. The earliest eggs

to come under my jK-rsonal notice were

a .'et of four nearly Irc-h, taken fiom a

large sycamoi'e tree, .on the twenty-

eighth of February. 1891. by Mr. O. K.

\ViUiam.M)u and myself. I may wtdl

state here that Mr. Williamson and I

have studied bird life and coll(;ctid

together for the two past .seasons, and

have shared each others oiilogical

laiiors, pleasures and disapi;<ointments.

It is his experience as n)uch as my own
whicii I am giving.

The eggs of the BaiTi'd Owl ari- di'-

posited in the ra\ity without any lining

except a few feathers from the breast
of the mother bird. The' female gener-
ally begins setting several days before

the first egg is laid and retains her seat,

perhaps relieveil occasionally by her
mate, until the rapacir)us appetites of

the young require the combined labors

of the parent birds.

When driven fi-oni her nest, the bird

keeps a close watch and returns as soon
as all is quiet. If hen's eggs have been
substituted in the meantime for her
own i)early beauties, the unsuspecting
biril adopts them as her own. Mr.
Williamson and I once replaced a set

of two with hen's eggs and returned

more than a month later and found the

old bird i)atieL.tly sitting on one de-

cayed egg. The other had probably
hatched, the young chick having either

fallen from the nest or starved from
lack of proper food. If one of an in-

completed set be taken, the bird

seldom, if ever returns to finish the

com pigment. Sets of two eggs of this

owl are most common, although one
frequently finds .sets of three and rare-

ly one of four. The eggs vary C(»usid-

erably in .size, but can generally be

distinguished from those (jf other

species. A set of three in my collection

measure respectfive: 1.86 x 1. ()."), 1.DO

,\ l.G-2, and 1 90 x I oil.

If unmolested the owls will (x-cupy

the same cavity year after year. If

I'obbed of their tirst eggs, they always

mak(! a second in-st three wcrks or a

month later. I have always found the

second set in a dilTerent tree jrom the

lirst. But if both sets are taken, the

birds generally I'dnrnthe nexi s'-ason

to the old tri'c.

At any rate, if not bolhci cd ii\ cillier

the .'hot-gun or too free ii>c of the

woodsman's ax, a paii' of owls will stay

in the same neighborhood for many
years, witlnnd any :f|»parent tlnnight

of einigi'aliiig from tln-ir nali\e woods.
WaI/PKH 1 lU ITT,

Channte, Kans.
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Hints on Skinning and Mounting Birds.

Of course I do not intend to enrich

the minds of all the readers of this ar-

ticle with rare and new ideas, but I

think many can read, and learn some-

thing by it that will help them a great

deal in making up line specimens, both

of skins and mounted birds. Before [

entered Wards Natural Science Estal)-

lishment I had the impression I knew
how to mount birds but I soon found I

knew but comparatively little about the

art. However I took carefal observa-

tions and soon learned points which I

Avish others that are still following in

my old path to know. If j'ou have col-

lected a bird and intend to make a skin

of it, never let it enter your cabinet un-

til every particle of blood stain is wash-

ed from it. This can be easily done
with clean water.

If the bird is fat be sure and scrape it

well to prevent the grease from entire-

ly destroying your specimen.

In skinning a bird never cut the ends

of the secondary quills loose from the

Ulna; l)ut», by cutting through under-

neath the wing, you can easily remove
the Hesh around the radius and idna.

In all large birds it is an excellent

plan to I'emove the tendons from the

leg

Always poison j-our specimens well

and fill the bodies as near as possil)le to

the natural size.

In nearly all cases I think it is a poor
plan to sew the bodies up, as a great

many of our collectors do for when you
come to open them you are very liable

to damage them b^' the thread tearing

out.

Always fold the wings and let them
dry as near as possible in their natural

position.

Skins of Owls should never be laid ou
the back to dry, as the .soft llutt'y leath-

ers on the head are sure to get out of

place.

If the bird has a long neck always in-

sert a wire or slick the whole length to.

prevent its getting broken. If wire is.

used always choose zinc or copper, nev-

er iron, for it will rust and color your

specimen if it comes in contact with

the skin. If these points are observed

and carried out I trust each one of us

can escape the ever criticizing eye of

our brother ornithologists.

In mounting a bird always use a solid

body. This is easily made by winding^

excelsior with strong thread or string.

Make each body as near as possible the

some shape and size of the natural one.

If the feathers are badly covered with

grease and dirt (as is generally the case

with all water birds) wash them in naph-

tha thoroughly, and then dry in a box

of plaster paris. With a small brush

continually beat the skin, turning it

over as you do so, as this will shake off'

the damp plaster and prevent it from

setting to the feathers, which otherwise

would be the case. Keep adding dry

plaster until the feathers are all dry.

Then with a small bellows you can blow

nearly all the plaster fi'om the bird.

Always use as large wire as you can

conveniently.

Be sure and have the ej-es of all your

specimens directly opposite each other

and looking at the same point.

If the body is not just the right sizo^

cut a slit through the skin under the

wing and with a wire you can build out

the body with cotton or tow to suit

youi-self. After the wings are folded in

place nobody luit yourself would ever

know the cuts were there.

Do not mount all of j'our birds in one

position as is generally the case. Have
a variety fud you will feel proud of

them

.

If you have a skin of a rare and hand-

some bird that has been torn and bro-

ken no matter how bad, never throw it

away; but make your body and with

glue you can stick each section in place

If the feathers are all there, and the job

skillfully performed, I will defy any
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inaii to pick out this specimen from

your collection.

Never lay iiside ;i mounted specimen

simply because it has lost some feathers

from different parts of the body, but

take your tweezers and some l)ric-a-

brac skin and glue (liquiil glue prefer-

red) set feathers in the vacant spots.

Be careful and get feathers that match

in color and markings.

I hope this will help at least a few, and

in the near future hear from others who
have any suggestions to offer.

N.\TH,\N L. Davls.

Rochester. N. Y.

Great Horned Owl in Iowa.

As I was looking across the eold,

bleak fields to-day (Jan. 28) toward the

timber, my attention was attracted l)y

the clatter of crows. They seemed to

be finding fault with a large dark-color-

ed bird which v\ assitting with apparent

indiliVrence in the top of a tall cotton-

wood tree. I listened intently and soon

heard the low but distinct hoo-hoo of

what I felt certain was a male Gt.

Horned Owl. This not only reminds

me that the nesting .season of this bird

is here, but that I had intiM-esting ex-

periences with Jii/ho last winter which

I could relate to the OciLOGiST readers,

the powers that be permitting.

My collecting notes for 1892 show

that I collected six sct'sof the Gt. Horned

Owl in the vicinity of Norway, Benton

Co., Iowa. It is the points of interest

in connection with the collection of

these sets, and also in connection with

two other sets which 1 might l»ave col-

lected but (/m/«7, thai I wish 10 give.

The size, shape, color, measurements

etc., of the eggs themselves are prob-

al)ly tot) well kuMwn toi-er|uire m»Mition

here.

RIy long hunting trips were all fruit-

less until F.:'b. 13 which will be remem-

bered as the warm clear day on which

occurred our most brilliant display of

auroi-.i borealis. 1 had Iraveletl eight

miles through patches of timlnn" lap-

ping with a stout stick on hollow trees

or the trunks of others containing old

nesls. One large bass-wood contained

an old nest jibout sixty- five feet from

the ground which from appearances

had not been used for years. After

giving the trunk of the tree two or three

raps with no rcisult. I was about to pass

on; but. as the snow was soft and wet,

I concluded to lay siege to the nest for

a minute in another way. Taking a

position wiieie the nest could bi; plain-

ly seen, I was encouraged at seeing

what looke<l like a small tuft of brown

feathers projecting above the mass of

sticks. Then taking aside stej) I could

see another tuft near il. and the snow

balls began to fiy in earnest.

One of them struck a branch less than

two feet above the nest and the pieces

Hew in all directions, but those ear tufts

did not move. Exasperated at this I

started up the tree, and when part way

lip the owl left the nest, the thive fresh

eggs formed a pretty center to the ring

of snow which encircled them.

Set two, Feb. 20, consisting of two

fresh eggs was found fifty feet from the

the ground in an old hawk's nest in a

white oak tree. The owl in this case

left the nest at the rap ou the trunk; al-

though the day was much colder than

in the previous instance.

In tilt; case of set three the owl was

remarkable in jiisl llic opjiosite <lirec-

lion from the «)iie with set one. I found

the nest with a few loose feathers cling-

ing to it by the middle of February, but

conid not see or hear an owl anywhere.

I thought bei-t not to disturb ihe-nest

for a while, so went again in aitout ten

days, and, although I approached the

nest cautiously, it was with the same

result as before. On Feb. 2!» I went l.>

the nest again, Init i>y a route fniiii

which I could get a view of the nest at

adislaiiceof two or thre(! hundrnl yards.

'J'his time I was just cpiick <'iiough to

see the bird sliji lioni the nest, drop
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.down beneath the brauches and fly

uoiselessly away. Tlu^ nest Avas in a

white oak forty feet up. aud lewariled

me with a set of two egg.s in which the

incubation was far advanced. The nest

.vas within two hundred aud fifty yards

ofaho;isj, which may aecouat for the

shyness of the birds.

Sets four au<l five of two slightly' in-

eul)ated eggs each were taken on March
1st. Both sets were deposited in old

hawk's nests from which I got eggs of

liulm borealis in 1891, and were I'espec-

tively sixty-five and thirty feet from l he

ground. Set four was in a bass-wood

tree. In this case the owl did not leave

the nest when I pounded vigorously on

tiie trunk, and only did so when I was

about half-way up the tree. Some boys

had I'eported seeing the owl on this nest

two or three days before; otherwise tlie

set would probably have been lost, for

the tree was not of tlie kind that one is

apt to climb out of mere curiosity. In

the case of set five I could see the tail of

the owl projecting over the edge of the

nest, which was in a willow, and a small

stick thrown in that direction was sutti-

cieut to flush her. Set six of two slight-

ly' incubated eggs was found on March
19, in the same nest aud under the same
circumstances as set two. The presump-

tion seems to be that the same bird laid

them.

This much for the sets I got, now as

to those I know I didtit get.

On Feb. G. I found myself looking in-

tently at a dead oak tree wliich had a

hole in it about forty feet from the

ground. Rappingonthe tree produced
no results, and, as the hole looked A'ery

small anyway., I left il. A friend, whom
I will call Brown, informed me a few

weeks later that there w'ere three j'oung

owls in tha' tree.

The second case was one of even

grealer chagrin to me. I had repeated-

ly passed under an old Crow's nest

twenty feet up in a ,<uinll rcil oak, and
tnc idcti had occurrrd tn nic that a

Coopers Hawk might appropriate it later

in the season. It never presented the least

appearance ot being occupied until one

day in April I saw a pair of young Owls
almost as large as Pigeons sitting on it 1

and looking womleriugly at me. The
nest was small even for a Crow's, and
was situated among rather thick secoml -J

growth timber. It must have been that ^
the old bird flew away out of sight every

time anj'oue approached. As this nest

w'as in the same timber as uest tliree,

and only a short distance from it, I am
inclined to think that the same wise old

Bubo lid finally succeed in outwitting

me.

From my experiences with the Gt.

Horned Owl in 1892, I have certainly

learned never to take No for an answer

from any old nest or hollow trees until

all the pros and cons have been diligent-

ly investigated. As we are uoav at the
beginning of the cidiecting season, 1 am
in hopes that these notes will be of use
to some w ho are expecting to study the
interesting jy?<(^o virginimins in 1893.

Chas. R. Keyes,
.

Mt. Vernon, Iowa.

An Albatross at Long Beach, Gala.

Out lie 26th of July I discovered a
specimen of the Short-tailed Albatross
w^hich was washed up on the i)each

near Long Beach, Cala. in San Pedro
Bay.

I succeeded in skinning it and found
it to measure 7 ft. 8 in. from tip to tip.

I was told by a young man, that

three years ago, in the winter aud dur-
ing a storm a dozen of these birds were
washed up on the beach in a length of

about ten miles, but tince then verj'

few have occurred.
This may however have been some

other liird as the person who told me
is not ••well \i))^' in Ornithology.
Sometime about 1880 I assisted in

cajjturiiig a young specimen of the
Sooty Alliatross on the ci>ast several
miles below hei"e. We succeeded in

partially domesticating him and dubed
him 'Peter 'J'he Great" Sad to say lie

did not long .survive his capture.
I would like to hear from anyone

who is bimiliar witli any of the species
of Albatross. M". L. Wkeks.

Los Angeles. Cal.
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The Oologist.
A Monthly Magazine Devoted to

OOLOGY AND ORNITHOLOGY.
FRANK H. LATTIN, ALBION, N. Y.

Editor and Publisher.
Correspondence and items of Interest to tlie

student ot Birds, tlielr Nests and Kggs, solicited
Crom all.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Single Subscription - - sue per annum
Sample copies - - _ _ _ sc each
TJie above rates Include payment ot postage by us.

Each subscriber Is given two coupons, one good
lor an Exchange Notice and the other lor 2.ic.

when presented with an order of $1.^) or over.
Send stamp tor Premium List for obtaining new
subscribei-s.
Subscriptions must begin with either January

or July Issues. Hack numbers of th^; Oolouist
can be furnished at reasonable rates. Send
stamp for d^-scrlptlons and prices.

SS^Kemember that the publisher must be no-
titled by letter when a subscriber wishes his pa-
per stopped, and all arrearages must be paid.

NEW ADVERTISING RATES-
20 CENTS PEK NO.SPAKEIL LINE EACH INSERTION.

Twelve lines in every Inch.

Special I{.\tes, for advertisements continued
Three months or more, per Hue l.5c

Six months or more, per Une i2>^c
Twelve months or more, per line lOc

For advertisements occupying any one Issue
One-hair column (42 lines) or more, per line I'c
One column (S4 lines) or more, per line 12>.:C
One page (168 iliie.s) or more, per line lOc

Cash must accompany all orders.

Remittances should be made by Draft, E.fpress
or Post omce Money Order. Keglstered Letter or
Postal Note. Unused U. s. Postage Stami« of
any denomination will be accepted tor sums un-
der one dollar. Malce Money Orders and Drafts
payable and address all subscriptions and com-
munications to FH.\NK U. L.\TriN,

Albion, Orleans Co., N. Y.

•.• Articles, Items of Interest and Queries
for publication sliould be forwarded as early in
the month as possible.

lirlEHeo *T TMr POST O'^t^'tP «'*t.PION. N. V., Afl 8£CON0-i i.a9<) MATTER.

ANEW SCHEME.—The Publisher of

the Oologist de.sire.s ;i lot of sliort,

pithy, boiled <lown article.s based on
cold iinvKrnished fact.s of your own
practice, experience or observation up-

on any subject of value or interest

"to the student of Ijirds, their nests and
eggs." We want you to send us one of

these : rtides during the month of

March and we want you to write the

same on the l)ack of a Poi^lal Card (any

size):inil ni.iil to us. (Jive the article a

short suitable heading and at the end
sign your name and address, Should
yon'prefer to write on paper j-ou can
do so but the paper used must be a

single sheet tiie exact size of a Postal

Card and written on one side only.

To every subscriber of the OiiLOGiST

fulfilling our request i)y mailing us one
of these "Postal Card Articles" during
the month of M irch wc will reciprocate

by sending gratis, .-i co\>y of our new,

35 ct., "Stan(hini Catalogue of North
American Birds Kggs."

The following clipped from an article

in the Buffalo Courier, of Jan. 81, may
prove of interest to the readers of the

Oologlst:

"Secretary (icorge T. Smitli of the
World's Fair Commission of this, the
Eighth Judicial District, concurred in

saying that it is most dillieult to secure
space for e.\hil)its. As far as New Yoi'k

State, is concerned, Mr. Smith says, the
Fair is a success, and though tin; space
for exhil)its is far short of the demand,
the room allotted thus far to th s district

insures a good showing. Mr. Smith
gave to the Courier some of the more
important exhii)its that probal)ly will

goto tiie World's Fair from Western
New York.
One of the largest local exhibits, and

one that it woulil be hard to duplicate
outside of the Smith.sonian Insliliilion,

will Ije made by Frank H. Lattin of Al-
bion. Mr. Latti : is a naturalist in
everytliing that the word implies, and
hiscollection of ornithological specimens
are world-famed.. He ijropo.scs to take
to Chicago an ext.Misivc! collcctioi of
birds eggs, sea sludls, stnlVcd aniiuais,
and natuaiists and taxidermists' siip-

plie.s. Space; has l;een given to him to

the extent thai he will be al)Ie to exhi-
bit a pair of l)irdsof every species known
to North America and show I heir man-
ner of iicsliDtr, whether on tree. bush,
ground, clitV, bench, or marsh. This in

some ways will lie ihe nu)st interesting
as well as valuable exhibit cdiuing from
the liulV.iIo district."

We will hasten to plead "not guiltj'"

to all that is said or implied in the above

interview and at thl.s date, (Feb. 24th,)
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we fail make no jiofilifc stalenitMit

either pro or c-ou.

However, we woiilil uot be at all sur-

prised if we were there with a modest

Jittle disphiy aud furthermore if Mich

•should be" we are rather inclined to

ihink our friends might find a modest

little 'Branch" of our establishment

near the business part of the city. We
expect to be able to say something both

positive and definite regarding each,

our exhibit and Branch," in April

OoI.O(JIST.

ANOTHEll SCHLEMK:—At the

World's Fair wc have been iiileudiug

to make a good display of the eggs of

North American Birds. A few weeks

since while planning and mapping out,

in our mind, the exhibit—this thonglit

came to us "How nice it would lie if

every realer of tiie OiiLOGiST could be

represented in the exhibit by a "gem"
set of their own collecting or at least

from their. coUectio i"

This thought has proven a "sticker"

and is still with us, apparently more
tenacious than ever, in our quandary

as to how we shall rid ourselves of it.

We open a book in which the names of

the subscribers of the Oologist have

just been recoided. We liud that there

is over two-thousand of them, distribu-

ted almost evci'vwhere from Alberta

and Manitoba in the North, to the

southern most jiart of Texas in the

^^outh, from New Brunswick and Nova
Scotia in I lie imrih east, to Catilina

Isle in tnc south-west. From Vancou-
ver's Island in the north-west to one of

the Isles of Florida in the south-east.

As wc close the bonk we think wiuit a

magnilii-eiit exhibit such a collection

would make.

As we caniH)t dispel these thoughts

from our nund we have concluded to let

the readers of the OotOGiST share th?m.

What do ?/o// think aoout them? If

favoiably, lei us hear from you at once

by simply staling what "A No. 1,"

'•XXX," "Star," •gem," (or whatever

you may call them) sets you are willing

to add to the exhibit. If you all take

hold of the matter it will most surelj'

be a "howling success." The more ad-

vanced collectors should avoid naming
too common species—let the boys do

that.

H we comrlude to adopt this "scheme"

with our exhiliit, hundreds must take

hold of the matter—for should there be

any quest ion wlyiteter in our mind as

to its not i)roviug a Big Si'( ce.ss it will

not be undertaken.

All we want noiv is your list and this

we want at onne for avc must decide

uot later than March 20lh as to whether

this exhibit is to be made by "Lattin"

individualh' or whether it is to be com-
jiosed of sets furnished I)}' the oolo-

gists of America for that purpose.

Should we go ahead with the scheme

we will be I'esponsible for every set fur-

nished and at the close of the Fair will

return them })repaid or their \aluein

cash. We will also mail as early as

possible to collectors desiring to con-

tribute to the exhibit, full particulars

and instructions with l)lanks to be filled

and printed labels which miist be used

on the packages, etc.

Each set when placed in the exhibit

will be labeled with A. O. U. No , com-
mon aud scientific name, date -of col-

lecting, name of collector, locality, and
name of exhibitor. Let us hear from
3'ou at once. Any sugge.>-tions as to

manner of displaying and arranging

the collection, labels, etc., will be most
gratefull^v received. We of course have
our ideas but yours may be better or

at least an improvement.

Address the Publisher of the Oia.o-

GiST, Albion, N. Y.

JANUARY CONTEST.

One Hundred and Thirty -four Judges.

Prize winners and credit.s received

by each were as follows:
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1. A Field Natuialist'sOuttit. 557

•J. Tlie (ioldeu Swaiup Warbler. 480

3. Bird Nostiug iu au Illinois

': Swamp. 236
'

4. Notes from Isabella Co., Mich. 284

5. Two Warblers. 215

The following articles were each

f
5iwarded one year's subsciiption to the

OoLOGIST:

—

The Osprey iu Florida. 119

A Collection of N. C. Birds Kggs. 84

Birds as Pets 13

I
The Judicial Bench of 134 Judges

"was a "record breaker"—coming from
thirty (30) States and Provinces, New
York leading with 2G, Kansas following

with 9, then Minnesota, 8; Ohio, Iowa,
Illinois, and Ontario 7 each; Penna,
Calif, and Mich., G; Mass. 5, Indiana,

Wisconsin and New Jersey 4; Vermont
' Maryland, Missouri and Oregon, 3;

Elaine, Texas, Virginia and Conn., 2;

lud one each frou S. Car., N. H., Neb.,
I). C, Wash., La., Tenn. and Alijerta.

From this large number of Judges
only twenty-three (23) named the win-

ning articles, and not a single one their

|^>cact order.

The Judges' prizes were awarded as

. illows:

—

r 1. No. 2.—Garrett Pier, Fifth Ave.,

New York Cit3-, who named the win-

ners in the following ordt-r. 1, 2, 4, 3, 5.

2. No. 71— Willard N. Clutc, Biiig-

hamton.N. Y. 1, 2, 3, a, 4.

3. No. 79—A. W. Pai-sli:ill, Obcrlin.

Kans., 1, 2, 3, 5, 4.

4. No. 49—Dana C. Gillett, Bane
Centre, N. Y., 1, 2, 5. 4. 3.

5. No. 9—J. S. Square, Stratford,

Ont., 1, 2, 5, 3, 4.

The following were each awarded a

fopy of the World's Fair Almanac.
The lists of the first !=cven were exactly

as near correct as the winner of the

^5th prize—as this was a case of tie we
awarded the prize to earliest list.

No. 11—Wait C. Johnson, Vt.

No. 50—H. and A. Lafler, N. Y.

:So. 68—A. W. Baylis, Iowa.

No. 69-Chas. A. Ely, N. J.

No.80—H. L. Ilcatou, Kans.
No. 92—Walton Mitchell, Minn.
No. 12G-Hcnry R. Buck. Conn.
C. S. Buttcns, Mass; A,M. Cassel, Va;

M. V. Stewart, Ills; 1. H. Stratton, Ills;

E. F. Hadley, Oregon; W- Truitt, Kans;
J. S. Gritling, N. Y.; A. R. Ogden, N.
Y.; L. Appleton, N. J.; N. F. Posson,
N. Y.;G. W. Damon, Tenn.

All prizes were mailed on Feb. 22d.

How Far South Has the Pine Grosbeak

Migrated?

The llight of Pine Grosbeaks this

winter has exceeded anything of the

kind for the past twenty years in this

vicinity, and as such an event is of 7'are

occurrence and as the cold throughout
the South has been .so extreme results

of great ornithological interest ought to

be obtained. If all persons interested

and who have unmistakably idc.ntijied

the Pine Grosbeak will put themselves

to a little trouble a list will be prepared
for some future number of the OoLO-
GIST.

The object aimed at is to lind out how
far South they have gone, and iu wluit

localities they have not been seen be-

fore

Let us bear liom all and have the

woi k couiplclc. Addicts all commun-
if.itions to

C. (). Ti{<jwiJini)(iK.

Framingham, Mass.

Excursion Club to Attend the World's Fair.

If you have any desire to a isit the
World's F.iir at Chicago, bear in mind
that the L'nited World's Fair Exclusion
Co. is a sound organization, with ample
capital In fulfil their jiromiscs. The
company sells tickets on the installment

l)lan, retiinding all but iirst i)aynient if

yon fail to go, apply lo United World's
Fair P2x))ositioM Co., N. E. Dcji't, 40(i

Exchange B'ldg, Boston, Mass.
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Information YYantei).
I desire, (ft once, positia'E iuformatiou velatiug the Xed and Eggs of any of the

foUowing species and snb-species for my new "Gologists Hand-Book." Due.
credit will be given in the work for all notes used. Write at once

—

ajler April
1st will be TOO late. Faithfully, FRAXK H. LATTIN, Albion, N. Y.

8 Yellow-billed Lonu
19 Whiskered Anklet
24 Kittlitz's Murrelet
a.T Xautus Murrelet
•15 Kiunlieu's Gull
46 Nelson's Gull
48 Slatv-barked Gull
[.50] .Siherian Gull
Wl Pallas"s Gull
tJO.l Littl'- Gull
[68] Trudeau's Tern
HI mack-footed Albatross
8oa Lesser P^ulmar
87 Slender-billed Fulmar
91 PiuU-footed Saearwater
98 Slender-billed Shearwater
[97] Black-tailed Shearwater
[98] Black -capped Petrel
[99] Scaled Petrel
100 Fisher's Petrel
102 Pintado Petrel
1J3 Least Petrel
107 Black Petrel
109 Wilson's Petrel
[110] White-bellied Petrel
[111] White-faced Petrel
1.56 Labrador Duck
169a Greater Suow Goose
169.1 Blue Goose
170 Ross's Suow Goose
172b W'hite-cheeked Goose
\~h Barnacle Goose
177 Bhickbellied Tree-Duck
I7S Fulvous Tree-Duck
191.1 Cory's Least Birtern
iiOla Fra'zar's Greeu Heron
209 Beldins's R'ail
211.1 Scott's Hail
211c Caribbean Clapper Rail
216.1 Farallotie Rail
2:48 Sharp-tailed Sandpiper
242.1 Long-toed Stint
[245] Spoon-bill Sandpiper
2.56a W. Solitary Sanapiper
2.59 Wandering Tatler
[268] Bristle-thighed Curlew
272a Pacific Golden Plover
2.>-2 Surf Bird
281.1 Frazar's Oystercatc.her
'.W^ Welch's Ptarmigan
337d Harlan's Hi,wk
[35 ] Harpy Eagle
3.5fia Peale's Falcon
360b St I.,ucas Sparrow Hawk
:-f63 G\iailalaiJ- (Jaracara
374a Dwarf Screech Owl
3751:) Arctic Horned Owl
379.1 Hoskins Pygmy Owl
386 Mangrove Cuckoo
386a Mayuard's Cuckoo
[.389] Coppery-tailed Trogon
Sfl.'^d Cahanis's Woodpecker
394b Batcbelder's Woodpecker

:WFa St. Lucas Woodpecker
398 Arizona Woodpecker
401 a Alaskan Three-toed do
401b Alpine Three-toed do
40ra Narrow-fronted do
4l3a Northwestern Flicker
414 Gilded Flicker
417a Stephen's Whip-poor-will
425 Whie-throsted Swift.
426 Rivoli Huiumiugbird
ATi Blue-throated do
429.1 Violet-throated do
431.1 Fl resi's Hummingbird
437 Lucifer's Hiunmingbird
438 Reiffer's Hummingbird
4;i9 Buff-bellied Hummingbird
441 Broad-billedHummingbird
441.1 Xantus's Becard
442 Fork-tailed Flycatcher
14.50] Giraud's Flycatcher
451 Sulphur-belliedFlycatcher
4.5.5c Olivaceous Flycatcher
460 Coues's Flycatcher
462c Large-billed Wood Pewee
464.1 St. Lucas Flycatcher
499.1 Gray Flvcatcher
[470] Fulvous Flvcatcher
4T0a Buff-brea-ted Flycatcher
472 Beardless Flvcatcher
472a Ridgway's Flycatcher
474h Scorched Hoi'ned Lark
4741 Dusky Horned Lark
474.1 SoQoran Horned Lark
47f^c Black-headed Jay
481 a Xantus's Jay
481b Beldings Jay
481.1 Santa Cruz Jav
I84b Alaskan Jay
4S4c L . :)rador Jay
49Sa Soiioran Redwing
4!i8b Bahaman Redwing
514 Evening Grosbeak
5l4a W-esternEveningGrosbeak
[516] Ccissin's Bullfinch
519b St. Lu!;as House Finch
.521a Mexican Crossbill
.524 Gray-crowned Leucosticte
5'.'4a Hepburn's Leucosticte
.5'>5 Black Leucosticte
.5-^6 Brown-capped Leucosticte
.5'27 Greenland Redpoll
52Sb Gi-eater Redpoll
.5301) Mexican Goklf1n''h
[532] Rlack-headed Goldfinch
.535 McKay's SnowHake
54'i Sandwich Sparrow
544 Large-billed Sparrow
5Ma St. LucMS Sparrow
.5.5()a Scott's Seaside Sparrow
5.50b Texas Seaside .Sjiarrow
551 Dusky Seaside Spari'ow
.5tv4 Worthen's Sr> irrow
566 White-winged Junco

.567b Shufeldfs Junco

.567c Thurber'.'- Junco

.568.1 Ridgeway's Junco.
5.71 Baird's Junco
571.1 Town-end's Junco
574b Gray Sage Sparrow
.5Sjb Sooty Song Sparrow
.581g Brovvn's Song Sparrow
5Slh Santa Barbara Song do,
.5811 San Clemeuse Song do
.5S3a Forbushs Sparrow
.')S9 Guadalupe Towhee
5P4a Arizona P.\rrliuloxla
.594b St. Lucas Pyrrhuloxla
60'. 1 Melodious Grassquit
606 IJlue-headed Euphonia
[60T.1] Gray's Tanager
609 Heratic Tanager
ena Western Mariin
[611.1] Cuban Mnriin
1612.1] Cuban Cliff swallow
[615.1] Pahaman Swallow
«2.'i "^ ellow-green Vireff
6-29d St. Lucas solitary Vlrea
63ia Ke.y West Vlreo
64'a Calaveras Warbler
646b Dusky Warbler
651 Olive Warbler
652a Sonora Yellow Warbler
653 Mangrove Warbler
672 Palm Warbler
6^ib Florida Yellow-tnroat
652 Kelding's Y'ellovv-tliroat.

6S2.1 MIrador Yellow-throat
[6S9] Red-bellied Redstart
f.9(» Ked-f )ced Warbler
[691] Red Warbler
[692] Brasher's Warbler
[69;'.] Bell's Warbler
[695] Swinlioe's Wagtail
1699] Red throated Pipit
[717] White-throated Wren
71Tb Dotted canon Wren
Ti-a Florida Wreu
7isb I>omira Wren
720 (juadaliipe Wren
'i-i'A Alaska Wren
72.'i.l Marian's Marsh Wren
726a Mexican Creeper
727b Florida Wlilte-b r e a st e (J

Nuthatch
73na Wlilce-naped Nutliatoh
7.3Ha Gray Titmouse
7.R3b As)iy Titmouse
"ST Me.\lc;<n Chickadee
T4"c Kowak Chickadee
742a Pallid Wren Tit,

743b Grinda's Bush-Tit
744.1 saiita K'ita HusU-Tit
745 Floyd's Bnsli-Tit
747 Ken nlcnt IsWillowWarbler
7'0 Dusky Kinglet
762 St. Lucs'S Kobin
760a Azure Bluf bird

2d Hand Books.—I will give at all times
good exchange for second-hand copies of any
book I offer for sale. I desii'e at nm-e good cop-
ies of -A. O. U. Check-List." and Baird. Brewer
and Ridgeway's -Hlstorv of N. A. Birds'— l)()th

"Land " and "Water Birds." Will pav cash.
FRANK U. LATTIN. Albion. N. Y'.

BLOWPIPES.—We have a few dozen blow-
ers, all grades from 10 to 2.5c., that are either
imperfect, seconds, or otherwise defective,
over one-half of them will work. To close out
will send sample for 6c. : 10 for .50c. : 23 for %\. or
.50forif-.>. All prepaid. FRANK R. LATTIN
Albion, N. Y'.
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1'irst-Cliiss Skins of Hirds and
Miininiiils at lo>v rates—all

Prepaid.
Oainbers Qiuiil f\ TO
Texiiu Uobwliite W
Wilsim's Sulpe W)
Says Phoebe , ;:u

Baird's VV doipecker 50
Gri'ca-Tailfd Towliee 85
Harns's Sparrows 45
Hlac <-tlirc)ateil Sparrow Id

\'er(Uu (.Veil >w-Tit) ."x(

Hooded Warbler ;,0

Oraiiijrfcrowued Warbler 50
Mouiuing Warblfer GO
KlifUer a5
Red-bellied \Vof)dpecker S5
Hairy Woodpecker 25
Dowiiv Woodpecker '25

Ked-bellie 1 Nutliuch 3U
Wtiite-Dellied Nuthatch 25
Aiueri(Mii C o.s.sbill -Ji

Hlack-biUed Cuckoo -10

Wood Pewee .' 20
I'rairie HorueJ Lark M
MlacU-uecked St;U I -J)

Louisiada Jieron 1 oo
Bohemia a WaxWiUg 1 00
•Suo wrl ike .'^O

•Old Sqiiaw. fe nab! 1 0)
Great lioraea OaI -^ Uo
Bla k-cro .vu -tl. Niur.it Herou 1 '25

Blue Macaw (poor; I 00

BIRDS IX PAIRS.
Price per p lir.

Blue-winged Teal 1 50
Flicker 6iJ

Red-bellied Woodpecker dO
RustyGrackle (50

EveiiioiT < Irosbeak 1 50
Scarlet Taiiager WO
American Cro.sbill G.)

Meadow Lark 75

Blue Jay 50

MAMMALS.
Chimpanzee $1-2 OO
Bonnet Monkev ( Borneo ) 4 00
Rhesus Monkey (Old Calabar) 4 (K)

Sootv Monkey (West Africa) 4 00
Egpptian Bat 1 00
Bat (S'lcliile Mertro) 75

Kangarf)0 Mouse (S. Russia^ 1 00
Black Squirrel 1 50

<75\ Ik L TV >T ^^'^ what you

pocket lvj(3.p5-ey«,-j!
^ons c ^^lpai^cll• The fonowmg are a Job I>ot

which we will close out at less than one-
half regular price. We give i^ublisher's
price a-j well as clearance one.
Arkan-as. Itand M ;Nally & Co.. Pub.Pricr. Our Pf,

indexed, flexible covers 50c iJOc

Colorado, Cram, ind., cloth covers— .50c l.'w

Coanecticut, R. McN.& Co. .ind. clothBOc aoc
Florida, do. ind. Hex.cov 40c aOc
Illinois, do. flex, cov 35c I5c

do. ind . do .50c yx-
do. Cram & Co.. ind. cloth 50c i!0c

do. «sp'40/ta/ cloth 75c .•'5c

indlana. R. McN. &. Co.. tlex. cov....t,'5c I c

do, ind. do 5)c 20c

do. Cram. ind. cloth 50c lOc

do. Colton. cloth :iic l.^c

In. Ter'y, R. McN. &Co.. flex. Cov.. H)c aac
Kansas, do ind. do 50c 'Mi;

do, Cram, ind . cloti 50c lOc

do. Colton. section at cloth *I..5o 40c

•vianitoba. R. McN. &Co,. ind. tlev.. .tOc :iJc

Massachusetts, do, ind , cloth COc 30c
Michigan. Colton. cloth :',m: \:.c

do. Cram, ind . cloth :*h- '21 c
Minnesota, Cram, do 40c 2.'c

do, Colton, A'^c/jortir; cloth 75c 2.5c
do, R. McC. &Co.. ind cloth (iOc a5c
do. do, flex, cov '25c 15c

New Hampshire, do, ind .do ; Oc a5c
do. do. ind. cloth (50c HOc

New York. Petingale and Behn,cloth 5(Jc 10c
Ohio, R. McN. & Co.. flex, cov 2.5c 15c

do. do, ind. do :>i<c 10c
do,'Cram. ind. cloth BUc 2.5c

Tex &In.Ty,R.McN.&Co:.ind., tlex.
cov .50c 30c

Wisconsin, do .50c 2.50

do, do, ind. cloth Oc 30c
do Colton. sficliondl cloth 7.5c 20c

Egvpt, K . McN . & Co . . tlex . cov •2,5c 10c
All post-paid upon receipt of price.
JjS^VVe can furnish new Maps and Guide

Books of nearly every State aud Territory and
of almost every known locality . Write what
you want and will quote lowest price.

FRANK H. LATTIN.
ALBION, N. Y.

.I'KEMIU.VIS offered with thp Ooi.o.ii.sr lii 'ss,
'89. '90 and 'ill . We have a tew of the ff)llowlng
left,—all wrapped ready for mailing and as long
as they last will send prepiid at prices quoted—
which are about .'j usual ones. No. 1—Chalce-
dony Geodu He. No 2-Call Hell '2(ic. No. 8—
Large .Acorn P.arnacle sc. No. 4—1 egg of each.
R'd'w'g. L'tiit. 27-2. iir2 and :wn, anc No .•!— i egg
each. No. l, t;:^. l;!j. U9i. '2:i7 aud 2"l. '2<'c. No. 6
—Egg of Ndddy. 2()c. No 7-9 In. isra.'s linlb
Mlivviloi 2 ic. N ). .s -K,'g case of I'erlwlnkle
and i.ucky Tonth of Cod 2 ic. No. 9—' tn. Hor.se-
shoe Magnet <"c. No. 10— P'k'got African < oral-
Ine hc NO. 11 -A tine spec. Ot ea. Snita and
Chatiia .sc. No. 12-2 N. Z. HeeUe Nuts Sc. No.
),S 2 KesurrectiOM Plants ^Oc No. 4- KosU Sea
Urchins (!c. No. 15— 'Kid Couch" sc. Sea Kan 9c.
No 16 2 Boxes Pharaoh Serpent Kgtis sc. No.
I7--I,arge Alligator Tooth 7c. No 18— Kgg of
Hammerlieiid shark lOc. No. 19— Ham Shell tc.

No. '2ii-l'htlllplne Sea Urchin ec. No 21-A
Carved Brazilian Ivory Nut loc. No. 22— Spec.
Polished Agate 9c. No. 23 -One eyg of each,
NOS. I. 12. 13, 22 231,211, K S. 211 2.5S 2.il. 37S.

278, 2sa. .s(i4, 4(;o c;t. i .;t. i.iv. 320 282 and (;9i.5.'jct,o.

No, 24-()ne etfg of ea. 12;? 14">, 149i. '2i)4, 237.

2.)4, 244, 2t;o. 204. 2rsl), ;(0iib. am",, (jia aud 41H). 7.')C.

No. 2">-3") name I smmII sliells 7.0. .\diress
FRANK II. LATTIN, Albion. N. .

ONLY DIRECTORY o-'^""-

•^^ -^^^ ^^J^;!,li;u:oam.MMnK.'>0,«MM>. I'-or-^ —J«Bj^
r****?!

'
""'y 10 cents (resiiliir price

W\/r''>w4! '

-."1 criils. > your name, if re-
V04j^.pi^v y^j^ ccived within ne.xt :«!

«k/'"\ il.iys, will be nor.ni.v
JJJjO |iriiili(l (.11 k'liiiimi-d

-JVTl jiapcr, anil from Piih-
lisluTs, Maiuifactur-
I Ts unJ otiicrs, yon
will receive Inindreds
priihahiy [liiiusniids.
of vuluul)le Hooks,

Samples, I'nneis, Mukh-
m •; >-f;_-_-:r^ /i lies, etc. All ii-rounil
iKJ

, // IliiET.,,, |.j,.|, |,.,|-,.,>1 wllh on,, of
your Ijoldiy piiiited ad.

<ire.i.-.es pasteil Ihererm. K.VTRA ! We will also
print and prepav iii,^i:li,'p on ijiKl of your K'unniert
adrlresses to voii". for your personal use ; which are
Viiluiible to .stick on iour envelopes, books, etc., to

prevent their lieiiiK lost. Uki nsvii.t.K, N.C, Dec.fi,

IS'.tl. DkakSius .M V r.uOiiililresses rei'clved. From
niy 'iicent aildress in your l.it,'litniiii,' IiirecUiry I

have received over .t.KKl parcels of mail. My
.\ddres.ses von Rcaltered ainoni; pul)liMiers,nianul'a<'-

t irers, el<-. areurrivimr iliiilv.on vul.iulile parcels o(
Gail, rrom nil i>arls.,f ilie World. .1 , A. WAKE.

THE LIGHTNING DIRECTORY CO..

Deiiartiuent .No 1<1. l^hiladi ipu ... Pa.
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4G0 VARIETIES OF STAMPS $1.00

Duplicates can be retui-ned.

AN UNUSUAL. OFFER
W. K. GREIANY,

S>7 BRANNAN St. SAN FRANSISCO. CAL.
Catalogue for stamp.

CARR'S NATURAL HISTORY STORE

Sea Shells. C^u-als. Minerals. Bird Skins and
Eggs. Curios. Supplies for Taxidermists. Ento-
niologests. Botanists and Oologists. Tasid-
enny in all Branches of the art. Gold fish and
aquarums.

40 page Illustrated Catalogue for 2c stamp.

C. F. CARR, Madison, Wis.

Bullinger's Postal & Shippers Guide
An Invalu ible Guide for every Collector, Na-

turalist Shipper and Merchant. •

It contains Every Post Office in the United
States and Canada, designating the Money Or-
der Orlices. County Seats &c, &c. Over 100.000
plac"s. Ev 'ry Railroad starion in the United
States and Canada. It gives the name of the
Railroad. River, Lake or Canal on which every
place Is lo'-atel. It gives the Neirest .Rai roail
St'iti(ra to all places not on a Railroad. It gives
the Express Comp my for every place. It gives
all Te'egraph offices. It gives all Counties,
with thel'- geographical location, and 'roper
places for Eilais; Liens. Mortgages. &c. It
gives a complete table of Domestic and Foreign
Rates of Post ige. It has been used for years
by all of the larger Express and Railroad Com-
panies in the country, in quantit es of from .tO

to lOiX) copies by etch of the Companies, and
ther ' cannot be a moie evactina: test of its ac-
curacy and usefulness. The IS93 edition is now
ready. Nearly tiO.ooO changes. It will pay you
to buy a copv and use it. Pr'ce—cloth covers
$3.00. Paper cover. ?-2.nO.— (750 page?). Deliv-
ery to he paid by bu.ver (Pi-epaid chaj-ges are,
Papt^r cover -20 cent- : Cloth cover h cents, > The
only book of the kind ill the World. Address
R. W. BULf.INGER. 75 Fulton St , New York.

Yr,n CAN
Co MAKE $4

^"'^
DAY

HandliuLT tlic I'WSTKSt -^ei.i.ing article on record
OVER A fv'fLLION SuLL» 11^1 PHllADFLPHIA!
No maitcr where > on reside: everybody

wants them. Write to-dav. enclosing L'c s^amp
and we will mail you i Free Samples and full
particul irs. whiili will enable you tocoinmeuce
work at once. Circulars fr^'e. SMITH MFG.
CO.. No. ITI Pepper bldg., Phila., Pa.

COLLECTORS.
Have you seen njy lists of I'.irds Eggs, Birds

Skins.Corals, Minerals. Fossils and cur osit,es?
They inc udr- everything desirable in these
branches. I can tui-nish eveiything desired by
the Naturalist Wr le for prices on anything
you need. Notice my ad. in Feb. Ooi.ixiiS'i

.

A dress WALTER F. WEBB,
Geneva, N. Y.

Climbing Irons.
1^" There is.

scarcely a month
n the year but.
what a pair oi

fooil C 1 i 111 b i n g
runs come.s handy

Do not let a low piice lure
.you into purchasing an infCr-
i(ir article. Every linvj you
\ se a clioa]) pair of iron.', it is

wcW to renicntlier, that the
1 Isk you run i.s a hundreil-
toltl greater llian with a reli-

able pair. Our iioiis are the
6esi niatle and are manufact-
ured from the liest and
.•.^ti ongest material obtainable
'J he straps are wide ar,d made-
liom the very be.st of lealiier.

Our climbers are the
easiest, safest and mosl
durable on jLlie mar
ket and cannot be
soUl at a living prolit.

for less money by any-
one.

Dining the pa.st Live years we have
iiiltl lumdreds of ])airs of elinil)ers-,

hiivo sent them to nearly every stat*

a>id leiritory in the Union and jiiiveyel.

to hear of tlie iirst dissati.'^lied pur( ha -er.

, From many testimonials, we sJect
the following:

••The climbers that you sent give entire satlsfac

tlon and are well made In every paitlcular."
T, V. W,. Aiisiin. Ills.

"Received mv climbers nil itgUt on the 21st oIj

last month. Have deferred wrliiiig te you Mil

'

naa used them. Tliey are ;i'; .good a sinirasl,
ever tried and I think I am saf • In saying that ilt

you buy your spura ol Lattiii. ^ on get g;joit ones/
J. F. J,, Kelton. Pa.

•AUthe supplies ordered came duly lo hand, all

O. K. Am more than iilea.sed nilli ilnin alL
The cllmpliig Irons are just uha! 1 vviinied; the
book of datas Is Immense ami 'he Naiurallsfs
Guide Is well worth tlie price, t u i^h to c<>in|ill-

ment you on your ineihod oi pacl in/. The gixids

that I received conld liardly luive be>-ii iiultui'

fixed for transportailon. Am more liupressedj
with vonr prom)>tness everv uuio 1 order; and In,

future, let me say. If there Is anyihing In ,vour-

line that I need, you may be sure that I shalJ'
give you thepreference."

U. C. O., Shelburne Falls. Mass.

Our prices are as follows-: Strapped,
ready for use, by express, at ptirclias

er's expense, $2.50, or prepaiil to any
part of the United States, $3.25. ClimlV.
ers without straps by express, $1,505;,

piop:iid, $2.00.

FRANK H. LATTIIM,
ALBIOI-L IM. *•
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We have Just is.sucii a ticw lot,

of tlie haiuliest and best artie-lc in

tlie Data line ever sent out

—
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m WORTH OF PRIZES

Will be Pi esfuted during 1893 to

The Patrons (Contributors and Readars) of

THE OOLOGIST.

Each mouth (luring 1893 we shall

give tive jjrizes. These prizes are to

l)e awarded to the tive best articles ap-

pearing in each month's Ooi.oGiST.

The pri'/es througliout the year -will

remain the same, except the tirst one
whicii will be tlie winner's choice from
the unavvarded articles and publications

named in the following list:

Coues' 'Key to North American
Birds". $7 50

Ridgway's "Manual of North
American Birds" 7 50

Chamberlain's" 'Nuttal's Ornithol-
ogy" (2 vols.) 8 00

Gops's "Birds of Kansas" 7 50

Wilson's(ai)d Bonaparte's)"Amer-
icau Ornithology" 7 50

Maynard's-"Birds of EasternNorlh
Aiiierica" (text complete). 15 00

Webster's "111 I (MMi at ional Diction-
ary" latest eililion 10 00

Washington Irving's Works, 10

vols 7 50
Wm. M. Thackeray's Works, 10

vols .' 10 00

Chas. Dickens' Works, 15 vols... 11 25
Jeuk's "ComprehensiveCommen-

tary of the Holy Bible " 5

large 900 )):iged Volumes. . 25 00
Sir Walt.'r Scott's Works, 12 vols 12 00
$10 worth of riionographic Books

and Publications 10 00
An 8-qt. Jack Frost Ice Cream

Frec/.er 6 50
A Due-Bill good for$31.50towards

a new $4(5.50 MarlinRepeat-
ing Rille 31 50

A Due-Kill good jor$83 OOtowards
a nevv$45.00AmericauUuion
(same as New Home) Sew-
ing Machine 33 00

A Due-Bill good f()r$l2.00towards
a new $20 double case Odell
Type writer 12 00

2nd Prize each month will be a part
of "Maynard's Birds of Eastern North
America," eacli containing an average
of 8 plates and 340 pages strongly
bound in strong inanilla and cloth and
worth at ))ul)lisliers original price not
far from $7 50.

3d Prize— Brewer's "North American
Oology" unbound, no j)latcs, original
price about $3 00.

4'h Prize— Baird's R«'\ irw of Ameri-
can Birds" originally 'oUl at $2.00.

5th Prize—Mrs. St John's "Audubon
the NalmaUst." $1.00.

Each article receiving at least as
many credits as there are number of

Judges and not winning one of the
leading prizes Avill be awarded a dupli-

cate ot the 5th prize.

Each article receiving at least one-
half as iuan\ credits as the number of

Judges and not winning any other
prize will be avvardeil a year's subscrip-
tion to the OoLOGlST.

All Mss. prizes are sent by mail or
express prepaid, except the tirst, which
is shipped at winner's expense.

You are a Judge.

Ynu have been selected to act as one
of the Judges in this month's Prize
article contest, and your dei-ision must
be promptly and fairly given.
Your decision must be mailed us not

later than April 1st. Write ou back of

a postal card the tive articles which yoit

have decided to be the viont valuable,

instructive and interesting in this num-
ber of OoLOGiST and mail to us. Num-
ber the articles in the order which you
think the prizes should be awarded.
We give our Judges five special

prizes, one to each of the tive whose
decisions are nearest the final award of

prizes and in this month's competition
the Judge whose list of tive articles is

the nearest the awarded list, we will

give a part of Maynard's "Birds of

Eastern North America", each of these
parts contain an average, of 2 plates

and 2(54 pages, strongly bound in heavy
manilla covers and at ])ublisher's origi-

nal price are worth at least $5.00.

2d A handsomely bound book "Small
Talk about Business."

3(1 A collection of 20 common eggs.
4th A collection of IG good minerals.
5th A 50 cent pkg. of Novelties.
To eacli .ludge naming the five pi'ize-

w^inning articles in theirexact orderand
not winning one of the five special

prizes we will give a copy of the "Stand-
ard Catalogue of North America Birds
Eggs."
To each* Jiulge namin^ij the prize-

winning articles but not in their exact
order and not winning one Of the live

special prizes we will give v. copy of

that elegant new Columbus or World's
Fair Almanac, (value 25 ets.).

All Judges' prizes are sent by mail
prepaid.
Address your decision to

Fhank H. I>.\ttix,

Aliiion, N. V.'
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Wants, Exchanges, and For Sales.
RrlPf special announcemer.rs. 'Wants,' Exchanfres" "For Sales." Inserted In this department

ror Sdc per :f5 words. Notices over 3.5 words, charged at the rat« ot one cent per each additional
word. No notice Inserted for less th.xn .5uc. Terms, ca,sh with order.

Strictly l-'lrst-class specimens will be accepted In payment at one-half list rates.
'Dk.^i.eks'" can use the.se columns at Rprjnhir Advfrtiain'j rates, anly,
E.xchunge cai-ds and t'onpons (snuscrlptiou) will be accepted for -Wants" and "ExcUanees" only

and according to conditions stated thereon.

DISCONTINUE my Ex. Adv. as I have more
Birds than I know what to do with. The Ooi.-
OGiST is the best Adv. r'aper a goins. Loni?
inay It live. E. B. PECK. C mandaigua, N. Y.

TO FXCHANGE.—A set of 5 Hairy Wood-
f)eckers. with data, for sets or singles of other
of>aIities. write soon. B.WAKD RHODES.
Toulon. Ill.s.

WANTED.—Sets on44. 201. a)0. 310. 31.=j. 40.5'

417. 4W0 Wil' eive Sets. Books. Papers, etc. C-
BYRON VANDERCOOK, Odin. Ills.

STAMPS.—Send for best approval sheets at
a3»3 per cent com. Addre>s, FRANK H.
JACKSON. Box I •, Medina. N. Y.

WANTED.—A light, \2 bore collecting gun.
Will give in exchani^e a few books on Natural
History or will pay cash. FRANK D. WEEKS.
iJustin Square, Haverhill, Mass.

FOR every .SOc. worth of first class .singles
not in my collection I will give 100 best quali' y
datHS. C. W. WELI.S. Atlanta. 111.

TO EXCHANGa.-Eggs in sets for old U. S.
postajie fttanips. ngs. curitjsities, lelics, 1 < oks
and papers on Oruiihology and Oology. Send
Ilsis with values and receive ours. C. & W.
STARK. Buffalo. N Y.

WANTED.—Eggs in .sets with full data, can
Rive l."«0 v:irieties sta7nps and Wood's Illustra-
ted Natural Hist .rv. (uewj. GARTH EVER-
.SOX, Lake Mills. Wi-

BOTANISTS ATTK.NTION.— I wish to cor-
respond with a few collect u-'s In the south with
reg.iril to exchnngintr specimens the com Jij;

sea.son. O. B. COOPKR. CotTeyville, Kansas.

FOSSILS. L. and 1-' VV. Shells, marine cur-
ios to exchange for same and stamps, papers
(Philatelic and Natural History), and V(»r.N(;
0.)i,o(;isT D. H. EATON, 8 Cleveland Ave.,
Woiiurn, Mass.

FOR EXCHANGE. -I have 20 coi.ies of the
OuMXJiST and tine sets of Hawk's Eggs to ex-
change for Davie's Kev (la'est editifmi. All
lett'-r-' answerfd. Address, H. O. TROUNCE.
l4,Collier St.. Tor'mto, Canada.

EXCHANGE. -Four Black Tern skins for
Ccmimon. Arctic. Roseate and Least. First
class with data given and wanted. E S. MaC-
GOWAN. 4'.:!0 Holly Ave., St. Paul. Minn.

COLLECTORS.—I would like to exchange
sets with collectors in different parts of Amer-
ica during the coining sea.son. CLARENCE
NORTON. New Carlisle. Ind.

BICYCLE —I will buy or exchange an ordin-
ary Vicior for a saety or sell ordinary cheap
or I will pay cash difference in exchange. W.
E. BRAUI^^OKD. Maytield. Ky.

TO EXCHANGE.—Prtt Racoon, young, full
grown: Back numbers of the Youths: Compan-
ion as far as '«.>; ^Settings of pure;bi-ed'Brahajna
eggs. Letters answereil. LEVERITT SMITH,
Box 3.-.3, Wheaton, 111.

WANTED.—A ritle or collecting gun in good
condition. Will give for same fir>t-class sets,
domestic or foreign first class singles or books.
J. W. HITT, liVJ Broadway, Indianapolis, Ind.

A NICELY MOUNTED Red Squirrel for a
Davie's Key. 3d ed. Also want deer antlers
and little gator skins. A. B. FARNHAM,
Bennings. D. C.

A FLINT ARROW and fragment of pottery
from the Indian Mounds in the Scioto Valley,
ten cents. Relics and Curios. s<^nd list of
wants BARTON WALTERS, Box yyf). Circle-
ville. Ohio.

SO. CAIi. birds eu'gs in sets and singles to ex-
ch-inge for :i shot g"n. rifle, or fox traps; state
all particulars. OTTO J. ZAHN. 427 So. Hope
St.. Los Angeles. Cal.

SETS OF Tufted Pultln .'M, Cas.sins Auklet
lO-l, Fai'allone 4-i;.'> :i a^ul Brandt's Cormorant
.'I'J, 4-3, Cala .Screech Owl 1-'.i l-I.UurrowlngOwl
l-."> IS. Ann .'s Humm-' .'{n-l. Yellow-billed Mag-
pie :i-.\. Little Flyc;it<her r>-K. Black-headed
Grosbeak 3-3 and Uusset-backed Thrush ^15-3.

FRED A. SCHNLIUKK. College Park, Cala.

LOOK : LOOK : A collection of Stamps con-
taining .M3 varieties cataloRued at over -tlO,

price onlv f I '.'."i. Minerals to exchange f<»reggs,
(JEO. D. FRENCH. IvoryUtn. Conn.
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FOR EXCHANGE.—An eight ;Ueyed ebony
flute in tine conditiqn (cost eiuht dollars).
Wanted ; Strictly tirst-class eastern bird skins
in pairs. Make an offer. EDW. G . MERWIN,
li62 Franklin St.. Oakland, Cal.

TO EXCHANGE.—Guitar worth $6.50. 13

numbers of Wide Awake and 800 stamps In In-
ternational album, lor climbers or best ofter of
eggs. Write, CARL H. PLUMB, 1351 Wash-
ington Ave., Sprmgfleld, Mo.

FOR SALE.—First-class mounted birds and
animals of Ohio, Mayu ird in te' changeable shot
gun and riae. Iv5 gauge shot and -10 rihe. 2-J tar-
get rifle; :i2. 5 shot revolver; Bui war's complete
W volumes elegintly bcnind: Polliser's Modern
Cottage Homes, with details: Dantes In^ei'no;
all ill 1st class condition. Ask for price list.

M. M.COOM, Jeffer.son. Ashtabula Co.. Ohio.

TO EXCHANGE.—An im model, solid tire.
Singer safety bicycle in gcjor! condition. Cost
$135. For tirst-cl.iss eggs, skins, ornithological
works, taxidermist in>truments or cash. Will
tak»'$35. GEORGE B. HATCH, 12\ Elm St.,
New Haven. Ct.

WANTED.—Postage stamps. South or Cen-
tral American or any not in my collection.
Will give stamps, old U. S. postal cards or a
photograph of eclipse on sun last November for
every 2h cts. worth. WALTER G. MANSUR,
Pittstield, Maine.

TO EXCHANGE—3U0 cigarette pictures,
shark's teeth (very rare), piece of Indian pot-
tery and miscellnneou-' relics, for tir.st-class
eggs, singles. Lists exchang-^d. C. M. GARY.
181 W. 135 St., New York City.

CECROPIA coccoons. cash price 2c. a piece.
Exchange price 8 cts. a piece, for clirnb^rs.eggs.
printing press, back Ool' g\sts, fishing pol«,
books on Oology or Taxidermy, tishing tackle,
Oologist's tools, flield glass.taxiderm st's tools,
microscope, good books, etc. Have also a few
telea and •romethea. LEROY KING 301 Forest
West, Detroit. Mich.

TO EXCHANGE. -A few specimens of the
Goniafifus cornatus and Spirifer rhucronatus of
fossils of the Carboniferous period. I will give
one specimen of either Coke, Quartzite, Milky
Quartz Qunrtz Crystals. Pet. Moss, or con-
glomerate (siliceous or calcareous), for every
perfect arrow head sent me. LESLIE V. CASE,
Naples, N. V.

I HAVE a quantity of duplicate singles on
hand to close them out this month I will sell
very cheap, if you want anything in this line it
will pay you to send for list. Tanning liquid
$1.00 per quart. J. E. HOUSEMAN, Aylmer,
Ont.

A WORKING MODEL of a high speed steam
engine, 1 in. bore; a I'^i gauge Dickermau ham-
merless. single bbl. shot gun ; set of taxider-
mist tools; a 31 cal. Colt powder and ball revol-
ver; an iu'luctive coil: Z electric bells; a set of
boxing gloves and a box of tine water colors.
All in good (•(inrlition For a double barrelled
breech loMtliiig shot gun in good condition. .].HARMANUS FISHER, JR., Viin N.Calvert St..
Baltimore, Md.

CIGARS.— Want you to try my celebrated
cigars. Send Stamp for price list of samples
Address. G. W. WALTON, Postmaster. F,il-
mouth. Pa,

"

A3t.

J HAVE disnosed of a fine lot of eergs through
the ex. notice in the Oot.ogist. THEO MIL-
LER, Lancaster. C. H.. Va.

WANTED.—"Davie's E^gs." for stamps an4
standard books and magazines. STEPHEN J.
ADAMS. Courish. Maine.

I WANT skins of Carolina Parakeet and Pas-
Sanger Pigeon, also a fine pair of antelope (A.
nmfvicann) horns attached to skull, and head
of American Bison. vVrite, state lowest cash
or exchange price. FRANK H. LATTIN, Al.
bion, N. Y.

WANTED —Fossils and Minerals, only fine
cabinet specimens desii'ed. Have to ex hange
for the above a fine 22 cal. Marlin rifle, fine
ebony piccolo German silver trimmed, old vio-
lin ail fitted up ready to play on, Clark's Lon.
don flute and a number of tirst-class eggs of the
more common species in complete sets with
full dnta. will possibly pay some cash for very
dexirahle specimens. Full description of any
of the above for 2c. stamp. P. P. NORRIS, L,
Box 5)9. North Topeka. Kans.

1 HAVE a few tine clutches of the following,
I wish to clear out before I leave for a seasons
collecting in Northwest Canada: Red-breasted
Merganser 15 cts. per egg. Ri;ddv Duck 25, Red-
headed 18c.. Eider Duck 18c., Mallard lOc, En-
glish T^al r~c.. Harlequin Duck nOc , Booby 65c.,
Man-of-war Bird 'Sc. Ring-billed Gull 15c..

Arctic Tern Pc. Gannet20c.,"Fulmar 2.5c., Ave-
cet a5c.. Curlew 25c.. Skylark 5c.. Lapland Long-
spur 30c.. McCown's Longspur 50c.. Bartram's
Sandpiper SOc. Spoonbill SOc. Red-throated
Diver 25c.. Golden Kinglet 18c. &c. Order at
once as I le^ve May 1st for Northwest Canada,
W. RAINE. 181 Bleeker St. Toronto, Canada.

THE MARYLAND Academy of Sciences
through the ornithological section is desirous
of getting up an annotated list of the birds of
the State of Maryland. To make this perfect
correspondence is solicited srom every bird ob-
server in the state. F. C. KIRKWOOD. Chair-
man Ornithological Section. Md. Acadamy of
Science. P. O. Box 364. Baltimore. Md.

LOOK.—I wish to obtain flrst-class sets of
Hawks, Warblers. Scarlet, Gray's. Cooper's and
Summer Tanagers, American and Northern
Ravens, Fish Crow, Northern Phalarope and
Cranes. I will pay cash for a''ove or give good
exchange in Indian relics, polished and unpol-
ished agates, gypsum, tiger eye, etc.. spar jew-
elry, moccasins, small steam engine, scroll
saw and lathe with or without water motor and
desirable sets. I also have two cameras for
sale, one size 6'4 hj2}4 with tripod and outfit,
and 'a detective ramera with fine lens plate
holders and outfit, will sell cheap, write for
prices. I will pay good cash prices for sets of
Wandering and Yellow-nosed Albatrosses.
Parties ha> ing any of above for sale or ex-
change please send list to H. W ISAACS,
Prospect House. Niagara Falls. N. Y.

EXCHANGE.— First-class eggs original seta
and full data (A. O. U. No's). Bridled T^rn 1-1,

Noddy Tern l-I. Sootv Tern M. Arctic Tern 1-3.

Black Tun 1 2 13. Ccn^mi n Tun 1-2. Gt. Blue
Heron;i-3. Red-tailed Hawk 1-2 1-3. Red-shr,uld.
ered Hawk 1-2 I-:- 1-1, Am. Sparrow Hawk 1-4,

Turkey Buzzard 1-2. Am. Lorg-eared Owl 1-4
1-5. Texas Screech Owl 1-2. Barred Owl 1-2. 1-3.

T-impkin 1-6. Soia Rail 1-8 1-6. Virginia Rail 1-6,

Am. Coot 1-6 1-8, Florida Gallinule1-6 1-7 1-8 1-0.
Least Bittern 1-4 1-5 1-6. Leach's Petrel 1-1.

Cactus Wren 1-4. Long-billed Marsh Wren 1-4

1-5 1-6. Bicolored Blackbird 14. Yellow-headed
Blackbird 1-4

;
-5'-]. Cliff Swallow 1-' 1-5 1-6.

Meadow Lirk 1-4 1-.5. Bob White 1-8 1-10. Willow
Ptarmigan 1-8. Murre 1-1. Mocking Bird 1-3

Pied-billed Grebe 1-6. CHAS M. ELDREDGE'
314 Chamber of Commerce. Chicago.

1
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FOR SA.LE.—A tice collection of tirst-clas
eggs in sets with data. Both common and rare.
Will sell for half price. Send for mv list.

CHAS. H. GULP, Gilroy, Santa Clara Co".. Cal-
ifornia.

COCOONS and chrysalides alive and healthy
for mounted Linednpteri or I will give mount-
ed specimens of foreign or domestic for good
cocoons. Correspondence with collectors sol-
icited. K. P. FROELICH. 143r Lex. Ave., New
York City.

FOR SALE CHEAP. A few hrst-class sUins
of Avocet. \Vilnon"s Phalarope. Sanderling,
Franklin's Gull. Longspur. Snow Bunting.s.
Pine and Eveuiug Grosueaks. Redpole, Marbled
Godw.lt Woodpeckers. Rare Warblers.&c.send
for list. \V'. RAINE, Bleeker St., Toronto. Can.

WILL COLLECT eggs of Cal. Murre in
quantity this season. Can fui-nish A No. 1 well
selected series at a very low cash price. Eggs
shipped bv expi'ess prepaid. WILFRED H.
OSGOOD."San Jose. Cal.

COLLECTORS who wish any live striped or
graj- Gophers. Franklin's Ifosv Gull skins,
write card for particulars. Catliniie or Pipe-
stem exchanged for any specimens 1.5c. per lb.

Want Hummingbird skins, first-class shells cor-
als, fossils, polished agates.eggs, skins, arrow
and spear heads. A. D. BROWN, Pipestone,
Minu.

TO EXCHANGE. Mandol n value «11. set of
3 oz. bftxing gloves, most new. value $.V for tax-
idermist's tools and sets of eggj not in my col-
lection. HARRY SMITH, 'iVi Capitol "Ave.,
Lan.slng. Mich.

WANTED.—Complete flies of periodical pub-
lications on oology and ornithology, especially
amateur journals. EDGAR A. MEARNS.
Fort Clark, Brackettsville. Tex.

,HAVE VOU GOT TIIEM'r I want many
common water and western birds eggs in Hrst-
class sets with full data. G.jod opera aud
Held glasses, linen bound trays and Indiana
correspondents. I Will give O and O papers,
eggs in sets and cash In exchange. FOSTER
Maris. Bloomlngdale. Indiana.

I HAVK a collection '>f eggs in sets and sin-
gles with data valued at *40. Sell for $1.5. cash
acccrapanies order; 90 varieties. C. E. JAMES,
Monterey, Calif.

WANTED.—A good collecting gun, dectective
camera and hunting knife. canotTer rare birds
egas. skins, txjoks and part cash. W. RAINE,
Toronto. Out.

TO EXCHa.VGE.—Good datas >it 1.5c. per luO
for any 1st class eggs, except most common.
Sets with data preferre i

: at Standard prices.
CHAS. A. WILLI.-VMi. Coralville. Johnson
Co.. Iowa.

EXCHANGE NOTICE.—Have one tennis net'
two balls and one racket, together with direc-
tions. Win exchange for single barrel shot
gim. 16or2iJ guage w'ith s»t of loading tools.
Will sell forr>. R. C. KLINE. .5 Standlsh St.,
Dorche.ster, Mass.

FOR EXCHANGE.— I wUl collect ttne Cal.
sets with nests if desired. Collected by myself
and posit vely idenlitled. Thurber's Jiii co,
Lonisiani Tanager. Swaiiison's Hawk. Costas.
Black-i'liinufd. Anna's Hummers Least Vireo.
Cal '.Sireech Owl and maiiv i>lliers. Desirable
sets wanted. RALPH .VR.VOLI). Pa.sadena.
Cal. A.it

NOVELTY PRINTING PRESS. Chase in-
side 7xlU in., hand inker and foot pressure, cost
%-ti, in good order, price *H. Also one Model
Press, hand inker and press, 5x7 '» In., if 10, it ia
perfect. C. S. CURTIS. Kane, Pa.

WANTED.- To exchange, eggs in sets, min-
erals, fossils, land and fresh water shells and
bird skins for mounted birds and mammals.
THOS. s. HILL, Knoxville, Iowa.

CURIOSITIES, 'Birds Through an Opera
Glass," 3 vols. OoLogist and Fox Hound Pup,
for Bird or Mammal skins. GEO. F. (JUELF,
Brockport, N. Y.

EXCHANGE. -289 stamps and album for best
offer. C. F. WESTMAN. 175 King St., E. Tor-
onto. Out.

COINS WANTED. -If you have any rare
coins of the United States or c>ins of any de-
scription of other countries, address BRICK
PIERCE, Pipestone. Mi m., stating pi'ices, etc.
Correspondence si>licited.

TO EXCHANGE.—Richmond tennis racket,
lvalue a..50) and small block plane (value 1.00>,
both are in good condition, for climbers with
straps. All answered BRACE & HUNTER,
9;i3 Bayless Ave., St. Anthony Pk., Minnesota.

WANTED.- Smith & Wesson 3'.J Cal. Revol-
ver, Double Action, Loading Tools and pair of
Climbers. Have to exchange Tenor Horn, al-
most new. cost $18, Back No's of Ooi.OGiST, a
few seis and several other articles, to exchange
for.seth. HAWLEY HALL. Lewisville, Ind.

TO EXCHANGE.—First-class .singles. No's
(Ridgeway's) 115 (two). l'J8 (two), 135, a-l:J, '.i78b,

:{8a, a'<5, -lU-i. 4:^6 ; worth at Standard catalogue
rates $i..'i5. will take tl..50 wortli of sets lOsprey
preferred) with full data. H. (.JORDON BALL,
Niagara. Ont.

SPECIMENS of fossil coral (acerleama))
geodes containing quartz crystals (light and
dark) ti> exchange for Indian relics and miner-
als. HERBERT DUNN. Hooposton. Vermil-
lion Co., Ills.

LOOK —I have a new pair of bicycle pants, a
good lancewo id rod aud multiplying reel, a
good collecting gun and a large lot of bird skins
that I will exchange for old U. S. coins and
foreign coins of any date. I would also like
dealers to send me their catalogues of coins.
W. R. BIRD, Mason City. lowa.

I AM GLAD to see the Ooi.ocJiST impi'oving-
Would try to get more subscrioers but almost
every collect()r 1 know already takes it.From /»}/

luHt (lit. ill the. fxrimixit rohimii I exrhaiujed over
lor) /(^//<, besides a number of singles. With best
wishes for the future I remain, EDWARD
WALL. San Bernardino. Call'.

WANTED.—Fine skins of Warblers in any
quantity. Have for exchange, eggs, minerals,
shells or curios. WALTER F. WEBB, Geneva,
N. Y.

WANTED.—Copies of PaclfTo li. R. Survey
Vol. TX. Cones' Key. Ridgway's Manual or
anv Gf)vernment Report concerning birds » tc.

Write terms. E. F. MURCH, Box um Klls-
worth. Me.

TO KXCHANGE. l'-'.'^ different U. S. .2.50 for-

eign stamps, and 175 cigarette plcturei- (his-
tories, coins, ••ic. » for best offer of eggs in sin-
gles. Pi-fer birge ones. CURTIS WRIGHT
Jr.. CaMhage. Mo.
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WANTED.—Skins of birds or mammals in

any quantity, liave to offer, fine specimens of

eggs, or most auything desired. Send full lists.

WALTER F. WEBB, Geneva, N. Y.

WANTED.—Tlie one, two, three, four and
five dollar used Columbian Stamps present is-

sue. Will give Fractional Currency, C lumbian
Half Dollars or pay i^asii for same. A'so other
valueseKcept the rirst dve. PERRY MARKS.
Corn Excliauge Bank, N. Y. City.

WANTED.—Taxidermist tools, in exchange
for which I have back numbers of the Ooi.OGtsx,
•Mauton's Taxidermy "' and a few eggs in sets.

CADIN BURDICK, Lake City, Minn.

WANTED.—Books on American Fungi state
condition, description and lowest cash and ex-
change price. Priiiting Press 6x-t with type.
magazines hand scroll saw. and a few eggs for
sale or exchange, all answered. D. T. KlsiSAM,
hi Sterling Place, Brooklyn, N. Y.

WANTED.—Mag izines and books on Nat-
ural HistDry. The c irrespondeuce of all intere-
sted in Natural Histor>, send lists and receive
niin«. A. A. McDOLE, Howard, Kans,

FOR S.ALE.—One collection old coins, paper
mone.y, &c. ; one < oUeCtion postage stamps : one
collection of arrow points, celts hammers,
drills ornaments, a fine assortment; one collec-
tion of odds and ends, gathered from all over
the world, mounted birds, rare woods, relics of
famous places and disasters, war relics, Indian
bows, buckskin coats, hats, horns,bones, shells,
ores, &c. Will sell any one line or all th <t I

have. will trade for sto'.'k of goods or real estate
but prefer party to come and see them and will
sell very reasonable for cash. For particulars
write to B. B. PHILLIPS, Cuyahoga Falls, O.

FOR SALE,—26 First-class Bird Skins with
data. For best cash offer or best offer of llrst-

class eggs, by May 1st. For lists or skins ad-
dress E. B. bCHRAGE, Pontlac, Mich.

EXCHANGE.—Wish to exchange foreign and
dome.-itic stamps for same w th every collector
in U. S. Also eggs for stamps. State size of
collection. Every answer brings a5 Chinese
napkins free. '•i7ar," Decoto, Cal.

I HAVE some nice sets of Eagles, Hawks.
Owls etc. .for sale ctieaD with full date, send for

list. G. F. DIPPIE 324 George St., Toronto
Can.

TO EXCHANGE.—Fine Bird skins from Scan-
dinavia to exchange for skins and eggc not in
my collection. J.CLAIRE WOOD, 1U4 Abbott
St., Deti'oit.Michigan.

FOR SALE.—A Hawkeye detective camera
Leather ^covered, with plate holder and roll

holder complete, liolding films tnr lOO pictures
all ingoodc. >udi ion cost new SiS.OO will sell

for a^ia.OO. a 3S Wmchesif^r repeating rifle, 16

shots cost new $16 50 will sell for >i''lU.OO. Is in
perfect condition: will throw in lUO shells cost
h.ftO. A. H. PHiLLieS, Lawrenceville, N. J.

DEAR SIR:—I enclose herewith "copy" for
an exchange notice which I would like to have
inserted in next issue of the Ooi.ogist. I en-
close herewith in payment for same 70c. in
stamps. I find that an exchange or want no-
tice in your magazine always brings more re-

plies than from any paper I've ever tried.

Very truly, THAD. SURBER, White Sulphur
Springs, W. Va.

Great Removal Sale!

Collectors here Is your chance to get eggs at

a low figure-

I have made arrangements whereby I shall move into larger and
more commodious quarters, and in order to reduce my stock to the

lowest possible notch, would request that all collectors send for my
April list, which will contain nearly 600 species.

I have also added largely to my stock since March list was issued,

and am already receiving nice invoices of 1893 collected eggs, such
as Caracaras, Harris Hawks, White-tailed Hawks, Western Great
Horned Owls, etc., etc.

I can present the largest assortment of single eggs of any dealer

in the country. Send for list and you will be convinced. Address,

WALTER r. WEBB. Geneva. NY,
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The Raptores of Michigan.

BY SCOLOPAX.

Perhaps some of the regular reailers

of the Or)LOGiST may recall that I began

au annotated catalogue of the rapacious

birds of Michigan. At that time March
1889,1 wrote of six species of hawks,

the list being discontinued the follow-

ing month. It is now my intention to

go on with this list of Michigan Rap-

tores and complete my notes.

Duck Ha.wk, Falco peregrinns (ma-

lum. This darling falcon was first

recorded as a Michigan species, by

Sager in his pioneer list of 1839. It has

since been listed b}^ Dr. Miles in tbe

State Geological Survey, 18G0; Cabot's

Birds of Lake Superior, 18."30; Boies's

list of birds of Southern Michigan,

1875; and by all of the more recent

lists. Steere in his list, 'Migration of

Michigan Birds,' gives this bird as

breeding in the state but does not

substantiate it with any notes what-

ever.

The best supposition regarding this

species, is probably to embrace it as an

occasional straggler, but it may even-

tually prove to breed iu some sections

as it is a great wanderer.

The Mississippi Kite. lotinia viiss-

i.<tsippie7isis, and (j\HVALCoyi,Fn!co r«.s-

lirolus f/ryfales, are both embraced in

lists of Michigan l)irds, hut enough of

evidence has not yet been adduced to

convince me of their reliability as

birds of our state.

Pigeon Hawk, Falco eolumharius

.

This is the true Pigeon Hawk, although

the Sparrow Hawk as well as the Sharp-

shinned Hawk are often improperly

called Pigeon Hawk. It is soinewliat

larger than the Sparrow Hawk, and

though qnite similar in llight and other

movements, is readily identiticMl at a

considerable distance.

The Pigeon Hawk is embraced by
nearly all lists but is considered rare

by all but one authority, who says

"common migrant." Professor J. B.

Steere of Ann Arbor says the bird

breeds in Michigan, but this assertion

has as yet been unsubstantiated. Still

the species may nest north of 45 de-

grees North latitude but as yet I pre-

fer to call it a rare transient.

Richardson's Merlin, Falco richard-

sonis. This bix'd was taken in the

state by the Reverend Charles Fox, as

reported in the appendix of Ridgeway's
Birds of Illinois. I know nothing

about the species and will enil)race it

as an accidental visitor.

Amehican Spakkow Hawk, Falco

sparverius. Quite a common summer
resident, arriving from the south in

April arid departing in October. It is

a lively, interesting bird and generally

(juite well known to country people.

It is never abundant, and cannot be

compared to the Red tailed Hawks iu

l)oint of numbers, but as it lives

more in ihc. open tiian the liuteos

it is corres|)()ndiiigly oftener seen

at close quarters. It is (juite unsuspi-

cious when reared iu a locality where-

it is unmolested and often remains
jx'rched on the fence or dead limb ;at

tli(! side of the road as a team pass(\s by.

Tlie Sparrow Hawk prefers a dead limb

for a perch and will lly man}- nxls out

of its route iu oider to settle on a dead

tree. It much nion^ often sits on a rail

ftnee, or stuli, in a partially cleai'ed

country, and will prefe.ral)ly alight on

the groniul or a house or barn than in a

fully foliagcd tree. When it perches,

it closes its wings so quickly that it is a

eau.se of wondfruieiit to the observer.

As this interfsting little bird invar-

iably Lays its <'ggs in a cavity of a dead

tree, so far as the observations of Mich-
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igaa collectors go, it follows that the

species iufest those quarters where it

may tind suitable sites for i-earing

youug. It is therefore unusual for a

Sparrow Hawk to be seeu in a well peo-

pled district and where there are no

dead trees, and I believe that the birds

are also scarce in unbroken districts,

where the woodman's axe has not left

its work. At best this is my conclusion.

About May first, one will see a pair

of birds hovering over and about an old

stub, or the limb of a girdled tree. In-

spection will show that the Woodpeck-

ei's have about riddled poi'tions of the

trunk and larger limbs. The Hawks
are particularly attentive to a large

opening, generally the former home of

a pair of Flickers, or it often happens

that a natural hollow is found, exposed

through the breaking off of a limb.

After years of exposure to the weather

and long, long after the Woodpeckers

have sought other and more solid trees,

in which to drill their nests, the Spar-

I'ow Hawks move into the premises.

It is usual for the pair to carry out more

or less rubbish in the shape of rotten

accumulations, and perhaps the litter

and shucks of some miserly red squir-

rel's hoard may have partially tilled the

cavity.

Soon the devoted actions of the birds

convinces us that the eggs are being

laid, a matter in which we are assured

after witnessing the periodical absences

of the female. Then we decide to col-

lect that set, and with climbers in hand
and in company with two or three egg-

crank companions, a swoop is made on

the base of that stub. But the swoop
stops as soon as the most anxious one

gets a few feet above the base, and as

the top of the s ub is seen to quiver like

an aspen, the enthusiastic ocHogist scut-

tles down aud proclaims that it is not

right for him to go up, and that the

right way is to draw cuts. The second

one thereupon makes a bold bluff, but

as soon as the seeming lofty top begins

to weave about, he descends to terra

Jirma with alacrity, and confidently as-

serts that he is sure "the eggs haint .all

laid yet." The result is that the Spar-

row Hawk nests in peace, unless some
envious boy brings his blunderbus to

bear on one of the old birds, as it perch-

es near its eggs, or perhaps the wind
brings down the old stub, thus expos-

ing demolished home aud broken egg
shells. It is always dangerous to at-

tempt to secure a set of these eggs, but

it is not rarely done by zealous collect-

ors, who lack wisdom in their anxiety

to supplant a rival in tlie possession of

the generally oddly marked eggs.

I have examined but verj^ few nests

throughly, though I have vainly specu-

lated upon the interior many times.

Very few persons have collected many
sets of Sparrow Hawk's eggs, and sev-

eral of my fellow collectors whose col-

lections embrace scoi'es of sets of sever-

al species of Hawks, have but a poor
showing with this bird's eggs. Six sets

of eggs is the greatest number in any
collection in this county. The cavity

selected by the Sparrow Hawk is from
one to thx'ee feet deep, and the entrance

is from a size of a Flicker's hole to sev-

en or eight inches across. The eggs

are laid as with the Woodpeckers on
the bare bottom or perhaps a few chips

or parcels of decayed wood.

Five eggs is the usual number, though

six are not rarely found in a setting.

The shades and grades of marking are

so various that a page might be occup-

ied in properly describing them.

I believe this to be a beneficial species

of Falcon, as its food largely consists of

the injurious meadow mice, arvieola, as

well as grasshoppers in season. It is a

beautiful little bird, and I do not know
of another species of the family which
can compare with it in coloration, or in

elegance of form.

Red-tailed Hawk ok Buzzard,
Buteo borealis. This is our larg-

est summer visitor among the
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Hawks, although the Rough-leg
which is mere]}' a tiausient is slight-

ly larger. The Red-tail arrive iu Feb-

ruary aucl they are here in full force

by the first of March. The birds ap-

pear to be mated before their arrival

aud are therefore ready to euter at once

upon nesting duties. I feel well satis-

fied that the same birds consort year

after year, and believe that this feature

obtains in the case of all birds of prey.

There is more or less soaring and
screaming done l)y the birds soon after

their arrival, but this seems simply a

seasonal feature, and in a week or so

it is over and the eyries are taken

possession of by their old occupants.

That the nests are occupied year after

year seems almost incontrovertible.

There are several evidences which

point to this, the strongest of which is

that feature of ])roof lirst suggested by

Mr. B. F. Syke of Kalamazoo. He is a

first-class collector of Hawks' eggs, and
in his annual raid on the Buteos' nests,

discovered that the females usually

laid eggs which were colored and

marked much the same from j^ear to

year. In several instances where eggs

were found which were nearly without

marks, strongly and again peculiarly

marked, observations were taken and
the following season the set iu the iden-

tical nest would be found to possess

the characteristic markings as of old.

The same feature has been repeatedly

observed by others in souihern Mich-

igan, aud Mr. VVillhelm has studied the

eggs so carefully that in the case of one

pair of Hawks, which he robbed, and
which theu left the nest, he identiKed

the original pair of birds by the eggs

In the second nest which he founil a

half-mile from the first, and nearly a

month later.

In the case of those birds which have

an old nesting site, the additional mater-

ial required to repair it for the season

is but slight, and requires but a very

few days, The nests which are 0(;cu-

pied from year to year, are often very
bulky affairs aud may reach a diameter
of twenty-eight inches or even more,
while from top to bottom they are
sometimes all of twenty-four inches.

It takes quite ten days for a pair of

Hawks to build a new nest and I have
known a pair which had been robbed
and driven away to occupy fully two
weeks in finishing a new nest. Some
birds build a large structui'e and again
a nest will be foimd which is less tliau

half the usual size.

The nests are nearly always placed
in some large crotch, often the main
one, m white or black oaks, more often

the former, but are rarely found in

hickory trees. Still I have known this

buzzard to build in a shag-bark hickory.

On lower land the favorite tree is the

beech, but not rarely an ash, elm,

maple or bassvvood is chosen. We
found one nest in a giant sycamore, in

which were several nests of the Great
Blue Heron. The Hawk evidently

made their selection a matter of con-

venience in order to feed on the young
Herons. Gigantic timber oaks ai*e

sometimes selected, and these trees

very often prove too massive for some
oologists to shin.

The nests are composed largely of

sticks often quite an inch in diameter

and over two feet long. Smaller sticks

and twigs are placed above and the

whole is more or less mixed in with

pieces of bark and weed stalks. I have

found tussocks of grass in the mass and
once f(jund an old mullein stalk in the

structure This pile is dislodged by

the hand (juite easily, but it presents an

impervious bairi«!r from tlie ground to

the shot gun, and fifty charges fired

into it would not materially phase it.

On the top of this oddly shaded nest

is a shallow depression which is gener-

ally scantily lined with inner bark

strippings, and occasionally with dry

green moss. This faint hollow gener-

ally contains two eggs for a complete
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set, but in about one case out of ten

there are found three eggs, but never

more. In one case in about every

thirty, there is a single incubated egg,

showing that to be the limit of the

clutch, but it is fair to infer that this

single sgg is the result of a second at-

tempt and after the tirst nest was rob-

bed.

The eggs average considerable larger

than the next species, and can general-

ly be distinguished from them, both in

size and by coloration, but both of

these means of identity often fail, and

I have repeatedly seen eggs of the lled-

shoiddered Hawk as large or slightly

larger than small eggs of this Hawk.
Hundreds of sets of eggs of this

species and the following, have been

taken by egg collectors in this, and ad-

joining counties, within the last fifteen

years. There are many eyries within

three miles of the city of Kalamazoo

of 20,000 inhabitants, which are still

flourishing as egg producers, which

have been known and robbed off and

on for years. I feel safe in saying that

there are live hundred BiUeos' eggs no\\

contained in collections in this county.

Now adding the hundreds which have

exchanged, sold and destroyed, and

we may possibly realize the extent of

the iui'oad made on the Hawks in this

one neighborhood. Still nddiug to this

the large number of young birds which

are annually thrown from the nest, to-

gether with the list of adult birds which

are shot by sportsmen and everyone

else who can take aim and pull a trig-

ger, and it seems a wonder that there

are any Hawks left in this quarter.

liCt me say a few more words while

on the sul)jcct of Hawks. Last fall we
had a side-hunt for game destroyers,

with a regular schedule of counts per

cai)ita for our annual game supper. I

was made judge, and in my capacity,

inspecteil a horde of so so-called vir-

mints, embracing mammals, birds and

reptiles. Hawks furnished the highest

score of all, and in the large number nf

scalps examined I identified seven

species as follows: Red-shouldered;

Red-tailed; Cooper's; Sparrow; Marsh;
Sharp-shinned and Broad-winged. It

hardly seems possible that this pestered

family of birds could: survive such per-

secutions, but therejs, to me, no ap-

parent difference in their numbers, and
this spring it will be as easy as ever to

Hnd he nests and hear the scr-e-e-e of

the Red-tail, the ka-whee of the Red-
shouldered and the chatter of the Coop-
er's.

Just how. early theRed-tail sometimes
lays its eggs, it is as yet undecided, but I

have known of nests robbed the tirst

week in March which contained incubat-

ed eggs. About March twentj'-fifth is

the best time for collecting, but one can-

not begin too early to locate the nests

and watch the birds. I have seen nests

robbed as late as May twentieth but
these rape instances only occur when
the early nesting has been interrupted.

That this is the case, is well shown by
the fact that late Ma.v nests nearly al-

ways contain a single egg.

The tirst set of Hawks' eggs that I

secured were of this species and I shall

never forget how proud I was of my
prowess in the undertaking That was
long before climbing-irons were adopt-

ed in this neighborhood, and the under-

taking was in no manner a simple

matter. The day happened to be Sun-

day, though I did not usually collect on
that da3'. In order to save m}^ Sunday
breeches, and a good scolding, I divest-

ed myself of my outer garments and
shinned np that huge and lofty black

oak in ray underclothes. The act was
a success in cne way—that is I secured

the eggs, but my scanty raiment was
more scanty as a result of the rise and
slide-down on that cruelly rough bark.

Many a flake of skin was lost in the

effort, whilst I shivered in the cold

April wind. But never mind—I suc-

ceeded. 'Twas long ago but I have the

eggs yet.
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A Collector's Gun

Under the lieadinjj, 'A Field Natura-

list'sOutfit," the writer deseril)es among
neeessaiy articles his gnu and attach-

ments, and as it has been more than

IB years since I was a beginner at the

collecting of eggs, mammals and birds

it may not be presumption on my part

if I describe a part of my collecting

out lit which to my mind seem superior

to any heretofore descril)ed in your

valuable paper. For this locality

at least a rifle is of little use in secur-

ing game to say nothing of the damage
done to specimens 1)}' the whirling

motion of the bullets.

Hunters prefer shotguns to rifles

because game is seldom seen at long

range. Bears are usually trapped and

killed with a charge of shot in the head

at close quarters: if pursued bruin

will rush away through briars and

swamps where dogs can scarcely follow

the thorns seeming only to comb his coat

of jet. Large shot is sure enough for

deer so what use of a rifle barrel here?

I see DO use of anything more than a

good killing breech loading shot gun
and an insertion barrel. The latter

can be made bv any practical gun-

smith. One wliiih I have used for 8

years with the ulinost satisfaction is of

the following de.>-( ii])tion.

Length 8 inches, boied to receive 32

calibre win<-heslcr cartridges, is not

chambered but taper.s gradually from

breech to muz/le, the latter being the

same diameter as liu? wads which snug-

ly lit the shells. A ban<l i inch long is

shrunk arouml the muzzle to make it

fit the gun barrel am! another band \i

inches long is shrunk on the breech end

and a rim is maib; on it when it was

hnished in the laLle so tiiat it fits the

gun just the same as a paper shot shell.

Room is made for the head or rim of

the cartridge to sink in even with the

breech end of the barrel, and a square

notch is ma<le on one side deep enough

to allow the use of a small chisel-like

instrument to extract the shells. The
shells I use are the common 32 calibre

Winchester amunition. I pulled out

the bullets with pinchers, and a few
shots expands the bottle-necked portion

of the shell so that it is all the same
size. I punch out the exploded caps

with a piece of pointed steel wire and a

light hammer, and to seat the new
primer I stand the muzzle end of the

shell upon any smooth metal surface

and give the cap a few light blows with

the same hammer. These shells are

very durable and will st,and thousands

of shots Ijefore they wear out. What I

u.se were bought in 1883 and all have

been fired many hundreds of times and
except for blackness seem none the

worse of wear. My wad cutter is a

hollow belt punch of the proper size.

For amunition measure I use a 32

calibre short Smith and Wcsj^on centre

lire shell, I drilled a hole through the

exploded cap and lixed in a wire for a

handle and when heaped full of powder
and level full of shot is a proper load,

and thei'e is 800 charges of powder and

12o of shot in a pound of either.

High priced coarse grained powders

are of no use in these shells.the line grain-

ed cheap grades, or the quickest wood
powder are all right. One wad on

powder and one on shot is I all use.

With flue quick powder and !No. 10

shot I have killed such birds as

Tauagers, Grosbeaks, Jays, etc. at the

height of over 75 feet and have secured

many warblers at the same height with

dust shot. The pattern and penetration

of this little ijarrel is wonderful, for

destroying such vermin as the English

Sparrow, Chipnionks, Scjuirrels. etc. it

has no equal, for it is nearly sure-diath

to them and does not make much noise

and uses the least amunition of any

effective gun using powder and shot.

For the collector of birds nothing can

surpass it, in eillu-r utility or economy'.

With one of tlii-sc insertion barrels a
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man cau huut prepared for any size of

game, because it can be carried in a

pocket or other convenient place and a

cartridge withdrawn from the gun and
the barrel in^serted at any moment
necessary, or if small birds ai'e princi-

pally desired, it may remain in the gun
and the other gunbanel may be kept
loaded for something larger. Hoping
that what I have written may be found
of advantage to tnose who delight in

studying and gathering specimens. I

close with a few suggestions to H. H.
D., Phoenix, Ariz, who wants informa-

tion upon collecting eggsfrom nests in

the giant cacti. I believe the trouble-

some thorns miarht be scorched to a
harmless shortness bj^ a fire of resin or
some substance hat makes great heat
when burning. It could be placed in

a dish and attii.ched to the end of a pole.

In this way the people in Southern
Texas siuge off thorns from prickly pear
when they feed it to cattle except that

the pear is cut in pieces and on the end
of a pointed stick is held over a fire of
brush. If H. H. D. cannot climb the

cacti, let him send for me, I have felt

the points of many a Spanish bayonet
and cai-ti thorn.

John A. Morden,
Sherman City, Mich.

The Rough-winged Swallow.

The Rough-winged Swallow ts im-
puted as rare in all places of its occur-
rence. However, it may be possible
that it is of more general occurence in

almost all parts than is thought, it

])eing too frequently overlooked or con-
founded with its very near relative, the
Bank Swallow.

In my own county of Orleans I find

it to be a summer resident that may be
depended upon, and several sets of its

eggs are taken each season; although
Mr. J. L. Davison does not mention it

la his "List of Birds of Niagara Coun
ty,'' adjoining, and in the "List of Birda

of Buffalo and Vicinity'' compiled by
Dr. W. H. Bergtold of ButTalo, in 1889,

we find the following mention of it;

"One taken at Gleuwood, N. Y., 1888.

by Miss T. M. Schlegel."

But, to use a common expression, if

we "look a little out," I think we may
find Sldgidoi^teryx serripennis to be a
trifle more common than we had anti-

cipated.

This bird it; so like the Bank Swal-

low in every particular that the only

safe means of identification is the bird

in the hand. However, it may be iden-

tified when flying towards one by an
observation of its throat and breast.

The throat of the Bank Swallow is

white and it has a black pectoral band,

while the Rough-winged species has a

black or brownish thi'oat and no such
band on the breast. The bird in the

hand will reveal the peculiarities from
which it takes its name.
Although the sand bank, the home of

the Bank Swallow, is generally ascribed

as the nesting-place of the Rough-wing,
ed; in my locality at least, such is not

the case as often as otherwi.se. With
me the favorite nesting place of se/Tt'-

pennis seems to be in the crevices of the

stone work which forms the side of the

Erie canal or abutments to its bridgas,

or in crevices of stone work in the vic-

inity of any water, and I think that if

those who are seeking for this bird will

look carefully aboutsuch places in their

locality they will find it not uncommon
there.

The nest is loosely composed of straw
(almost entirely), with sometimes the

addition of some feathers. The eggs
are pure white, and I And that they

;

differ from those of the Bank Swallow
in at least two particulars. First, they
ar« not so much pointed and may be a
trifle larger; and second, the number of
them is generally greater, the complete
set generally consisting of seven or
eight n^^s. which are deposited the last

week in May.
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Stelgidopleryx serripennis does not

seem iucliued to shuu civilization in tbe

least. The Main street of our village

(Medina) crosses the canal on a bridge,

over which there is almost continous

passage; and it is in the immediate vic-

inity of this bridge that I tind ths best

place for observation of serripennis, for

about this bridge two or three pairs

spend each summer, nesting in the crev-

ices of the stone-work which forms its

abutments as well as in the stone-work

of the tow-path.

The nest is generally well back in,

and the eggs can only be secured with

the aid of a long-handled scoop or, per-

haps by loosening some of the stones

and removing them; and, in either case,

at a great ri*k of br.-akage to the eggs.

The Rough-winged Swallow does not

arrive from the South until the first

week in May and departs unnoticed in

the fall.

Neil Fkanklin Posson,

Medina, N. Y.

A Criticism.

For a long time I have thought of

writing up a word of criticism for the

readers of theOiiLOGiST.and givingsome

ideas which may cause thoughtful dis-

cussion among your writers. My only

reason for denying myself the satis-

faction of spreading my criticisms

broadcast, was the one that I might

cause someone a heartache, and per-

haps involve myself in a disagreeable

discussion, and also get myself disliked.

However, after mature deliberation, I

have decided to speak right out in

meeting, provided th<? editor will per-

mit it. And like a capai)le surgeon I

will cut deep, even if the patients do

service, becau.se there is strong evidence

that there is more than a simple «lis-

order here, and the sr»oiier skilleil

attention is given the matter the better.

The 0()LO<;iST is a medium of coni-

muuicatioQ between us, and as such

is to be upheld by all, and we must
not allow its standard to be lowered by

anj'one either through ignorance or

evil intent. There are many boys who
send scraps of information to the OiiLO-

GIST who exaggerate without intention;

stretching the truth so that it will ap-

pear very bright. These bits of big-

talk are readily detected by anyone
who has collected for any length of

time, but are believed fully by honest-

souled amateurs.

Then again there are writers who
observe honestly and niean well, but

who from ignorance report matters

wrong. It is my intention to speak of

various cases which require correction

and in this connection cannot do better

than to call the readers notice to Mr.

A. C. M's article on page 54 of the

Feb. issue, where he refers to the

Goshawk in Illinois. Mr. M. says: "I

wish young collectors could have the

need of careful identification more
thoroughly impressed upon them,

know several collectors(V) who have no

guide but Davie's Key, and will hunt

in that until they find an egg nearly

like the one they have, and then have a

great find." There lies the whole

matter and every reader of these lines

will agree with me that identilication

is the main factor of an egg collector's

reliability. Mr. M. is honestly incensed

at the assertion that the Goshawk
Ijreeds abundantly (or at all) in Illinois.

It is a northern bird.

By looking over the back numbers of

the OiiLOGisr I could bring to light

many ridiculous errors, but I do not

doubt, in fact I know that the class of

renders and writers has changed great-

ly for tlu' l)etter, within tiiese last few

years. However as there are many
unintentional errors, in your recent

issues I will refer to tiu-ni.

In Feb. issue a writer says that the

song of the Wood Thrush is usually

uttered from the top of snnie fore.'^l

tree. Now I believe the readers will
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bear me out iu maiutaining that the

Wood Thrush iievc7- sings from the top

•of a tree. Am I not right?

Again we find that a collector took a

set of Barn OwVs eggsfrom an old a^-ple

tree. This is remarkable that a I'are

bird east of the Mississippi river should

nest in Indiana. In same article he

says he took another set of barn or hoot

•owl. An^'thing that lives near a barn

and hoots is a barn hoot owl. Now my
ilear sir jou never saw a nest of B;uii

Owl in Indiana. You are honest but

terribly mistaken. This correction

may seem hard but it is necessarj' or

the boys of Indiana will all have Barn

Vwls eggs in a month or so

In another excellent article, the

writer says he found two deserted nests

of Ali)ino Marsh Wren but fails to say

whether the birds, eggs, or nest were

white. In fact were any of them white?

Such items are idle, unless carefully

substaiitiated with accurate data.

Another writer says he found a nest

of the Swamp Sparrow which he iden-

tified. How did he identify the eggs?

Now Mr. Editor, I have outlasted sev-

eral generations of oologists, and have

never taken a set of Swamp Sparrows.

At least 500 nests of the Song Spairow
have r.iet my view but never yet a set

of Swamp. Every sparrow's nest

V)uilt in a marsh or swamp does not

vonstitute a Swamp Sparrows nest.

Let us get this identification.

A Minnesota man says he has never

heard the song of the swamp sparrow,

although they are common there. The
song is heard everywhere in May, June
und July wliere the birds are found, I

fan assure iiim.

Boys, study the songs of the birds,

walk with caution, eyes and ears open,

and you will find as much pleasure in the

study of details in a bird's notes, move-

ments, etc., as if you secured a large

tjollection of eggs and knew nothing of

the i)irds and habits. Remember you

«,re but very little if any above the old-

fashioned collector who strung his eggs

iu festoons, if you simply collect for

pleasure of amassing eggs and leading

other collectors. The collector who
simply tries to gratify a fad for collect-

ing eggs, is unworthy of the name of

oologist, and in time surely a very few

years, at the most, he drops out of the

deal, and his once precious eggs are

eaten by the mice, smashed, sold, given

away and cast to the four winds.

I am an egg crank, dyed in the wool

and come to sta\', and I take as much
interest iu birds nests now as cverl did.

Taking three yeai-.s ;is tlie average col-

lector's fad, Miul lliis i,> re;isonal)le, I

have lived and collected ihrough ten

generations or ages of egg-cranks, and

yet my love holds fast to (he subject,

and I feel a deepening interest in the

subject because I have studied my
friends the birds and their nests and

eggs. To be sure I do not feel that

thi'ill of joy, indescribable, which once

enthralled me, when my hand stole

into a nest and felt the treasures there

but thei-e is a higher and better feeling,

which is an outcome of love of tlie

study, intensified by years of devotion

to the subject or service if you will.

I am not trying to discourage j'ou

boys. On the contrary, I want to in-

spire you with a rock bottom enthu-

siasm, a lasting love for the study and

all associated with it. I sincerely hope

that those old writers to the Oologist

will read my lines and therel)y secure

a new lease of life—that is a revivifi-

cation. I feel t!iat intense longing

each and every spring for the woods,

and fields, and birds that I had when a

boy, and I am trusting to always re-

tain it.

''The child is father of the man.

And I could wish my days might be

Bound each to each by natural piety."

But to return to the subject of criti-

cism, and I presume that you are all

inclined to berate my authority to talk

as I have done.
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A list in Feb. No. gives eighteeii nests of

.species described as couiposed of "etc."

To be sure if only one or two species of

birds built their nests of "etc." we
might comprehend it, but when the

Prairie Warblers nest is composed
of grass, reed leaves, spider webs and

"etc." while the Brown headed Nut-

hatch hys a nest of bark, avooI.

rotten wood "etc." we are certainly

in need of iufoi'raation. This waj' of

describing nest structures is common
and censurable. Describe a nest's ma-

terials and there stop.

In the January No. appeared aii

article which, as the boys say, yanks

the fruit-cake from the baker's empo-
rium, This article means well, I doubt

not, but it is so incongruous that it is

enough to make a man laugh. Un-

doubtedly it reads well to boys, but to

mature collectors it appears ridiculous

in the extreme. To a bo}' of big ideas

it may seem essential to carry a com-

bined gun, with interchangable barrels;

25 ritle cartridges, 35 shot gun car-

tridges, skinning oultit, 1 lb. of ai'seni-

cal soap, 3 blankets with the rubber.axo,

cooking utensils, dishes etc , and a big

knife in case you met an old "she bear."

Great Livius, I'd like to see the poor

boy start out on a trip. And think of

it, 2 lbs. of bacon and only four spoon-

fuls of coffee. If I had to lug it all, I

would mix the i pound of butter with

a pound of arsenic and take on start-

ing. No one so handicapped, can

travel and observe with pleasure and

protit. No wonder the writer did not

say a word about a pencil and note-

book. He had no room. ;

Boys the way to observe and collect

is to go light. Remember and sleep in

the house if yon can. The seven-inch

knife i.s all nonsense, and the axe

hardly ever necessary. It is far better

to carry your birds home to skin, for

afield .^k;i?is are never good; never! never

!

However if you are out for three or

four days it is well to have a half

ounce of arsenic powder, to apply if

you shoot a rare specimen the lirst day
and can hardly save otherwise. Leave
your pound of arsenical soap, the

soothing pipe and the -long-bladed

knife and much other useless dutlle at

home. Take instead, a good note book
two pencils, a clear head, two slices of

bacon, shot gun and ten rounds, if

needed, one blanket, a pair of good
eyes and ears. Let the old "she bear"

have a rest, you have no use for her.

Apply yourself to your observations,

and when you lie down to sleep at

night feel sure that you have accomp-
lished something in the way of dis-

covery, even if you have not robbed

some bird's nest. Boys m:ike it a point

when you are out to exert your own
powers and not feel that you are rely-

ing on some other man's knowledge.

Search out something new, learn of

some peculiar habits unknown to others-

The woods and fields are full of oppor-

tunities for discovery, as the woods,

and fields are also full of col'ectors who
go aimlessly' wandering about learning

nothing wortii remembering and final-

ly give up the foolishness, as they often

call it. Your egg-collecting is just tho

very starting point and in time you

will be a thoughtful man ami a natural-

ist. You will look back and think that

the little monthly ()i)Logist was tlie.pro-

motor of your deep interest and inien.so

pleasure in all that is connected with

nature.

Another point; study the ai-tieles

written from month to month. Writ«»

articles, and good ones too, writo

compositions at school as required

—

spend lime and much pains on them

and after reading at school send to the

Ooi.ociisT. Don't !)( liuit or angry if

they are not published. Try againlTlio

effort did not hurt yon, but strengthen-

ed you. The I103' who is Ijoiiiul to

succeed will do so either at school or in

the woods.

I would call attention lit tin- article ou
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Osteology in February No. It is a sub-

ject which will furnish much interest

to the observer, "Notes from Isabella

Co," and 'Birds as Pets,' in January
No. show thought and observation and

something outside of the common run.

Trusting that I may be forgiven for

my expressions I will subside.

G. SlRROM.

iNesting of the Blue-winged Yellow Warbler.

Helminthophila x>iniis.

Although this bird seems to be com-

mon in this vicinity, I see very little in

OoLOGiST as regards him. He might

be called rare by those- not acquainted

with his song. After, learning the song

and thus having my attention fur-

ther called to him, I was surprised

to tind how many were in the woods
which otherwise I should never have

noticed.

The nest however is hard to find.

On May 30, 1893, I found a nest which

was betrayed by tlie birds, after they

had been watched for sometime, the

female bird had disappeared and I had
given up finding the nest. I gave a

.sharp whistle as a signal to my com-
panion, who had become lost to my
view, that it was time to move on. At
once a bird flew up from the tall grass

a few feet distant to a neighboring ti'ee,

I recognized my Blue-winged Warbler.

In a few minutes I had found the nest

which was about completed, but con-

tained no eggs.

June 7th I paid it another visit.

The nest had been crushed by a Cow-
hiM{Molothrus atcr) who had left be-

hind her complement of one egg. The
birds were not to be seen, the nest ap-

peared to be deserted. However I re-

moved the Cowbird's egg.

June 9th happening to pass the nest

I looked in and was surprised to find

two eggs of the warbler. Birds not seen.

June 12th I paid it another visit and

found 3 eggs which was all the bird

laved in the nest unless one or two were
thrown out by the Covvbird. The ex-

perience of others in this locality give

the common number laid as five.

The ^nest was composed wholly of

leaves on the outside. The inner parts

were composed of strips of bark and
grass, the material growing finer as it

neared the interior. It was narrow
and deep, not inA'erfed cone shape.

It was placed in a plot of high grass

between some stalks :of Golden Rod
and barely touched the ground. There
were no leaves on the ground near the

nest. It was supported by the grass

and Golden Rod on which it depended
for concealment.

The plot of grass abounded with

various vines and briers. It was next

to a pine grove on one of the banks of

the Housatonic river.

W. L. Dunbar.
Bridgeport, Conn.

SCENES PROM THE LIFE OF ALEXANDER
WILSON.

Wilson in Scotland.

G. Vrooman Smith.

I wha stand here, in this brae scowry coat.

Was once a packman, worth mony a groat

;

I've carried packs as big's your mekele table,

I've scarted pats, and sleepit in a stable

:

Sax pounds I wadna for my pack ance taen.

And I could bauldly brag 'twas a mine ain.

(A Pedlar's Stoky.)

On the 6th day of July, 1766, in the

town of Paisley, Scotland, was born the

author of the above Scottish rhj'me and
one who was destined to attain a pure

and enduring fame in the country of

his adoption.

His parents though not of royal birth,

were by no means ordinary pei'sonages.

His mother died when Alexander had
scarcely reached the age of ten. The
death of his mother and the unhappi-

ness caused bv his father's second mar-
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viage, early iadiiced the youth to leave

the paternal roof. At the age of thir-

teen he bound himself to his brother-in-

law, William Duncan, who resided at

Queen's Ferry, on the Frith of Forth,

as an apprentice in liie weaver's trade.

Up to this period young Wilson had re-

ceived only the rudiu)ei)ts of a common
education at a grammar school in his

native place. At an early period of his

life he evinced a strong desire for learn-

ing; so much that his father proposed

to educate him for the ministry; but his

worthy' intentions failed to materialize.

The occupation to which he had bound
himself was not in the least adapted to

his free indepiMulcnt nature. Long
hours of gloom and despondency, soft-

ened only by poetical musing, marked
the three years of his apprenticeship.

His leisure hours were employed in the

perusal of magazines and trying his

skill in the composition of verses. Be-

coming weary of the sedentary employ-

ment of weaver he procured a pack and

travelled through Scotland as a peddler.

On these journeys he carried with him

a prospectus of a volume of poems

which he intended to pui^lish. We can

scarcely imagine a more peculiar com-

bination than that of peddler and poet.

He speaks of his occupation in such

language as this:

If the pedler should fail to be favored with sale,

Then I hope you'll encourage the poet.

Burns was now at the zenith of his

glory. His verses were eagerly read by

all the English speaking race. The

sweet cadence of his lines became the

admiration of every Scotchman. Wil-

son was alike moved. Burns had ever

been his ideal. To attain success equal

to Burns was the high goal of his am-

bition. Little did he realize that time

and circumstances would favor his rise;

and thai he would lead a life more ex-

cellent a:.d honored, and hand down to

posterity a name of ecjual renown.

Soon after Burns had published his

poems, Wilsoi addres.sed a letter to

him, objecting to the moral tendency of

some of the pieces. Burns perceiving

the writer of the letter to be a man of

no ordinary ability invited Wilson to

vi.--it him at his home in Ayx-shire. This

interview was extremely pleasant to

Wilson, and he repeatedly referred to

it in after life in terms of great delight.

Not long subsequent to his conversa-

tion with 'Burns he wrote an anony-

mous poem called "Natty and Megg,"
which brought high praise from all who
read it, and which was acknowledged
to have proceeded from the pen of

Burns.

The cause of his emigrating to Amer-
ica was the outcome of a dispute be-

tween the manufacturers and weavei'S

of Paisley. Wilson sided with the

weavers and wrote a personal satire

against an individual in the opponent

faction. It was published anonymous-

ly, but public opinion ascribed it to

Wilson

;

On returning from the printers one

evening he was seized by spies who
found upon his person certain papers

which testified to the author of the se-

vere satire. He was tried and sentenced

to a short imprisonment and compelled

to burn the libel at the public cross of

Paisley with his own hand. Not long

after he decidedto emigrate to America

and there engage in the merchantile

business. He applied himself assidous-

ly to weaving and thus procured the

necessary funds to defray the expenses

of the passage. He set sail fronj Bel-

fast for the land of his future fame in

the summer of 1794. The vessel had its

full number of passengers, but rather

than give up the opportunity he con-

.sented to sle6p on the deck throiighout

the passage. He landed at New Castle,

Delaware on the 14th of July, 1794.

Such are, in brief the important

events of the first twenty-eight years of

the great ornithologist's life. Years of

depressiqg circumstances indeed; yet

he rose in the face of great opposition
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to the high piuoacle of fame. He spread

a lustre over his chosen occupation

which has been brightened by the long

line of venerable followers. Wilson

may justly be regarded as the pioneer

of American ornithology; and the place

which his chosen science now holds in

the public favor, must be considered as

principally owing to his exertions. He
paved the way for the science which
has numbered in its ranks some of the

greatest educators of the nation; some
of the giants of the land. Audubon was
scarcely more than a boy when the first

volume of his American Ornithology

was published, and he was travelling

the country from north to soutii solicit-

ing subscribers for his efforts.

It may seem a little strange to us that

Wilson failed to succeed in his poetical

efforts. The great difficulty In his poet-

ry is the lack of that grace and freedom
of experience which characterizes the

verses of his superiors in the art. He
was a man of strong feeling and had a
great abhorrence of anything base or
mean; but was deficient in language.
But these early poetical inspirations

were not without their effect upon his

writings in later days. As we read his

description of bii'ds we can not fail to

discern touches and passages of great
poetical beauty.

He published in 1789 a small volume
of his poems called "Poems, Humorous,
Satirical, and Serious by Alexander
Wilson." Two editions were published;
but he realized no profit from the sale.

Many years after, when he became en-

gaged m the science which has made
his name honored among men; he wrote
on the lly-leaf of a copy .of his poems,
"I published these poems when only
twenty-two, an age more abundant in

sail than l)allast. Reader, let this soft-

en the rigoi- of criticism a little. Dated
Gray's Ferry, July 6, 180 1."

At another time he said, "There were
the sins of my youth; and, if I had tak-

en ray good old father's advice, they
would never have seen the light."

Queer Myths About Birds.

From the earliest period of time from
which we have any knowledge about

the myths and omens of the various

races, the bird has always been the oc-

casion of many superstitions, the follow-

ing of which are only a few.

One of the oddities of the Egyptian
religion was the homage paid to birds,

the penalty for killing a Hawk or au
Ibis, was immediate death. The feath-

er of an ostrich was to the Egyptian an
emblem of justice, the same of the eagle

is among some North American tribes

the sign of truth and among others of

bi-avery, and in Cairo, Egypt the* Hoo-
doc, which is common there, is held in

reverence as the bird of Solomon, and
some Egyptian gods are pictured with
the heads of birds. In China the Crow
was formerly thought an evil omen.
The Romans too, held many queer ideas

and fancies about the different species

of birds, in the feeding of birds, if

the bird dropped from its bill the grain

that was thrown to it, they considered
it a sign that the gckls were pleased
with the subject in question, and had
taken this means of showing their ap-

proval, and the flight of birds was
thought a demonstration of the will of

Jupiter and while the Hawk and Eagle
both 'ueaut victory the Eagle was con-

sidered the stronger omen of the two,

but an Owl was very unlucky, and a
bird seen upon the left side of a person
was an evil omen, while one on the right

side was thought good.

In Australia the nati ves believe that

the cry of a Hawk in the night means
the death of a child, and that the bird

is taking off with it the childs soul.

The Syrians in ancient times ate all

birds except pigeons, which they looked
upon as holy.

One of the birds in The Talmud, when
it spreads its wings, it covers the sun,

and what is still more queer is the idea

that the egg of one of these bii'ds fell

out of the nest and the white of it

I
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broke aucl uxeiMowed a village, and not

only that, but stuck together three hun-

dred cellar trees. The famed Hiutzil-

opochtli, a Mexican deity, was thought

to be changed into a Hummingbird.
The Zulus attribute thunder to the

"thunder bird," while there have been
many minor superstitions, some of

which were so common that they were
not recorded l)y the ancient writers,

the above will give the reader some idea

of them.

D. T. KissAM,

Brooklyn, N. Y.

Band-tailed Pigeon.

Cohimbidce fasciata.

The range of this species of the family

Columbidce is the entire Pacitic coast

region of North America. Their time

of arrival in this locality is in May,
when they put in an appearance in

tlocks numbering from a dozen up to

hundreds, but in the past few years it

has been rare to see large numbers to-

gether.

They seem to be diminishing in num-
bers, as less and less, seem to frequent

their usual haunts each year, and per-

haps the day is not far distant, w^hen

they will have disappeared, as did the

Pigeons, {Ec/apistes migratorinn) which

were so abuudant in New York and
Pennsylvania, onlj* fifteen j'ears ago.

Now one hardly sees a pair, where then

they could be found by the thousands.

Where have they gone?

True many were killed, but not all.

Have they found new fields, not yet

found by our naturalists, where they

breed in peace?

And so i- is with the Band-tailed Pig-

eon of this coast. Five years ago, the

farmers tell me, that this species was so

abundant in this vicinity, as to be de-

structive to the grain.

That at early morning and evening

the air seemed fairlv black with them

as they flew back ami forth from their
feeding ground to their roosts.

Now they have dwindled down so that
where thousands visited this locality

then, only a few tlocks of fifty or one
hundred each are seen now.
What is the cause for this? They

have not been slaughtered here, like

those of the Eastern States were.
Tjey seem to be receeding back in

the mountainous dLstricts, and higher
altitudes, and perliaps this is why we
see less of them.

In my observations I find that they
prefer the higher altitudes. The foot

hills of the Ca.«cade range and up to an
elevation of 2000 to 3000 feet .seem to be

their favored localities.

Generally preferring to follow up some
river or creek.

The localities especiall3' frequented
are the Mineral Springs, which exist in

this range.

The Avaters of these springs contain

soda, iron, sulphur, salt and a few le.ss-

er elements, and are generally known
as Soda Springs. Several such springs

exist within the town limits of this place

(Sodaville) from which it receives its

name.
Some element in these waters attract

the Pigeons in large numbers, and they

can be seen at all times of the day, fly-

ing to and from the.se springs and visit-

ing adjoining .springs.

The time they remain at the .spring is

generally short, ten or lifteen minutes,

but they visit them many times during

the day.

What prui)crlies it is in these waters

which they fancy I have not l)eea able

to determine delinitely, but a.s their

principal element is gen rally soda, I

judge it is this which they are after.

However thiiy visit these s|>rings in

large numbers, ;ui<l at all times of the

day.

Many Imnters take advantage of these

their favored iiaunts and stationing

themselves at the various springs in a
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ueighborhood, they secure manj^ birds,

as when frightened at one place they

will tiy to the next nearest spring, and

so on around.

Just within the borders of this place

stands a large dead fir, with wide

spreading branches. This is a favored

roost for the Pigeons during the night

and also in the day, \\ hen not visiting

the springs.

On alow level Mat below this tree is

one of the springs and during the past

summer a tiock of ten pigeons made
this their home. They could be seen at

all times of the day, perched upon this

tree or Hying to and from the spring.

After all the other pigeons seemed to

have gone these few i-emained here un-

til late in November.
Being on open ground this tree was

hard to ajiproach without alarming the

birds but several hunters succeeded in

killing six of the ten before they left.

Away from these springs the Pigeons

are seldom seen during the mid day,

but always in the early morning, or

ju.'st before sunset!

Other places frequented are the oak

groves and small scrub oaks as the}"

are called here, where they feed upon

the acorns which grow on these trees.

In several birds which I killed their

craw contained one-half teacupful of

acorns.

Berries are also a favorite food and
I lie buds of the hazel bush are used for

food in the spring.

Their Hight is easy and swift and it

requires a good wing shot to bring them
down.
The time of breeding, according to

my observations, is in July. They do

not breed in anj' locality in large num-
bers as did the pigeon of the east, else-

where referred to in this article, but

only a few pairs are found in any given

locality, in close proximity.

Nesting upon dead stumps, rail fences

and in oak trees ar d often upon the
ground.

In that excellent work, "Life Histor-

ies of N. A. Birds," by Bendire, he

quotes Mr. Poling as stating that from

his observations, they breed at all sea-

sons of the year, having seen young ia

February and also taken eggs late in

the season.

Mr. Poling also brings forth the point

that they carry their eggs with them
while incubating, from place to place,

and from facts which he has presented

there is no doubt but what this is the

case in many instances. As yet I have

not observed this unique habit, but ex-

pect to the coming season.

The eggs are two in number, white in

color and rather large for the bird.

A. Gregoky Prill, M. D
Sodaville, Oregon.

Caspian or Imperial Tern.

Sterna caspia.

These beautiful birds are found

breeding Avith the Ring-billed and
American HeiTing Gulls, or Gravel

Gulls of tbe Gull Islands, which are

situated in the passage from Green Bay
to Lake Michigan, and which are about

25 miles southeast of Escanaba, in the

Upper Peninsula of Michigan.

The only pretense of a nest is a

slight hollow in the coarse gravel upon
which the eggs are laid.

This island is built up of layers and
ridges, some ridges being very fine and
others of coarse gravel. The birds

nest only on one ridge, which they

seem to have instinctively chosen for

the protection of their eggs,as the stones

in this ridge average about the size of

the eggs and the color also, the resem-

blance was so near that one had to look

sharp or he would tread upon the eggs.

While we were on the island they

were circling'around over our heads,but

kept higher than the Gulls, though oc-

casionally one would dart down at us

and would come nearer than the Gulls
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did, but they were hard to shoot as

they gjeuerally kept out of range.

With their dark vermiUioa red bill,

glossy greenish black crest and black

feet they make a strikingly handsome
bird, and a contrast to the Gulls, that

I was surprised that the fisherman

should call them all "Gulls" although

one man did distinguish them by call-

ing them 'Mackerel Gulls."

Some 50 or 60 pairs of birds bred on

this ridge and the Gulls were found
breeding everywhere on the island ex-

cept upon this ridge, even down to

within a few feet of the water barely

out of reach of the waves. The eggs

of this species from 14 sets measured,

average 2.47x1.72. This average seems

to be smaller than Davie gives it but

is from careful and actual measure-

ment however. The extremes of these

42 eggs measured 2.28x1.75, 2.54x1.64,

2.81x1.70, 2.40x1.83. Coues gives the

number of eggs in a set as 2 but I have

found that 3 is the numi)er generally

laid here.

There is quite a variation in the

ground color and markings of these

«ggs as in this series the ground color

runs from a dark drab or light stone to

a greenish buff and were spotted and
blotched with brown and lilac of dif-

ferent shades generally quite thickly

and evenly marked with small spots

over the entire surface, but a few eggs

were splashed with heavier markings
even as large as .60 in diameter.

I would like to hear through the

columns of the Oologist whether this

bird breeds elsewhei'e on the (Jreat

Lakes or not.

Ed. VanWinkle,
Vans Harbor, Mich.

A Tricolored Blackbird.

Agdaius tricolor.

Little has been written about this

"Welldetined and distinct species of

Blackbird. This is probably due to its

limited geographical range or the non-
migratory disposition of the bird.

The distinguishing features of the
species are dark red lesser wing-
coverts, succeeded by white middle
wing coverts and a more slender bill

than any other of the Agelaius. The
plumage of both sexes is bathed in a
bluish gloss, the female with this em-
bellishment is little less inferior than
the male and retains traces of the
white middle wing-coverts. This is a
rather rare occurence in the Agelaius,

where the females as a rule are sober
plumaged birds.

The breeding range, which is the en-

tire territory frequented by the species,

extends from the Columbia River south-

ward throughout the whole of Califor-

nia. This range of territory coiTes-

pouds closely to that of the Bicolored
Blackbird's which is less limited ex-

tending farther southward into Mexico.
Up to the present time the variety

makers, whose untiring efforts and
success are plainly verified in the latest

check-lists, have not succeeded in

forming or finding a sub-species.

The birds breed in immense colonies

selecting large tule swamps or water-

inootic flats for breeding purpo.ses, but

generally prefer the latter locations.

They seem quite independent of water
for I have found colonies nesting a

quarter of a mile from water in water-

mootics. Having taken occasion to

visit some of these colonies every year
I tind they invariably consist of no
fewer than several hundred bird.s, oc-

cupying an extent of some acres.

The largest colony the writer ever

found had taken up their abode in a

large tule swamp of an area ccpial to a

s(|uare mile and they had so densely

populated the whole swamp, that it

was with diflBculty that I moved about
in it without up.setting some of the

nests. The noise that proceeds from
such a multitude of throats is astonish-

ing an<l can be heard at a considerable
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distance. When withia a few hundred

yards of a colony the noise partakes

strangely of that made by a reaper in

mowing a tield of grain. The species

is gregarious in the highest degree,

never nesting in small numbers and
constantly keeping in large flocks while

feeding.

As we approach nearer a colony we
see hundreds of birds coming and go-

ing, some bringing nesting material in'

their bills, others carrying food to the

young. Now we have arrived at the

edge of the swamp and are peering

thi'ough the tules at the coarsely con-

structed nests in numbei'less profusion.

All the smaller birds must depart

from the vicinity where they breed,

for like the rogues which they some-

times are, they take possession of the

newly constructed nests of the banish-

ed residents for foundations for their

own bulky domicile. I have found

nests of the Arkansas Goldfinch and
Heerman's Song Sparrow containing a

full complement of eggs thus used.

Two broods and occasionally three

are reared in a season. The first set of

eggs ai'e deposited about the last of

April and the second during the latter

part of May or the first of June. The
nest is a large, bulky structure coarsely

made of grass, strips of tules and finer

grasses, lined with fine dry grass and
a few horse hairs.

The material that forms the bottom
of the nest is firmly matted together

with a layer of mud and sometimes
horse dung is used as a substitute.

The nest though made rather heavy by
the layer of mud is but loosely fastened

to the supporting vegetation which ac-

counts for the many nests that are

found tipped over. The nests are plac-

ed at a height ranging from a foot to

ten feet from the ground or water.

The ground color of a series of eggs
presents two phases of coloration, the

light blue, which is the prevailing type

and ths light brown, which nu^rge to-

gether. The light brown color is deep-

est on the large end of the egg and
shades off into light blue or pale olive

toward tha apex of the egg. The eggs

are spotted, blotched, clouded and
marked with spots, blotches and zig-

zag lines of black, lilac, brown, brown-

ish-black and lavender, which are

usually gathered about the larger end
of the egg to form a circle or wreath.

Twenty-five typical eggs give an av-

erage measurement of 1 OOx.73 inches.

The extremes found in a series of

twenty sets are: length 1.29 to .89 and
width .78 to .63 inches.

Three eggs generally constitute a

complete set; two and four eggs are

not unusual complements, but five is

extremely rare. In collecting in a large

colony, I only found one set of five

eggs where there were scores of three

and four and quite a few young birds.

This species breeds in common with

Bicolored, Red-winged and Yellow-

headed Blackbirds. They, also, ac-

company in large flocks the herds of

sheep which roam the sterile plains,

feeding on the insects which, as they,

delight in following these creatui'es for

the subsistence which they derive from
them.

Edmund Heller,
Riverside, Calif.

Another California Trip.

It is with growing interest that I

read the many pleasant narratives re-

corded in these pages, and there is of-

ten awakened in me a desire to relate

some of my experiences, just to be mov-
ing along with the rest of the boys.

No doubt there is moi-e actual benefit

to be derived from a more complete ob-

servation and discussion of a single

faiuil} or species than in a general talk

such as the narration of a collecting trip.

But it is equally true that the descrip-

tion of a day's hunt through an "orni- ,

thologists paradise"; with its many in-
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habitants. Us varied excitements and
glad surprises, is tlie more iutere.stidg

of the two.

Of course it is exciliug to poke your

nose into the uest of some rare bird

when yoa are looking after another

thing, or after searching hopelessly, to

come suddenly upon some rare find I

I have in mind a very pleasant trip

that I took in the spring of 1891.

It was .-hortly after the middle of

May that my friend Will Lawrence pro-

l)0sed a few days collecting trip.

We started from his home near Los

(iatos early on one of those mornings

lliat only Califtirniau's can know. The
sk}' was faultless, the only .^peck to be

seen was an eagle soaring iiigli above

us, the whole bright scene of softly roll-

ing emerald hil's uitli here and there a

bUi.sh of crimson blossoms or a crown of

golden poppies, smileii in the bright

sunshine and the birds all tried to out-

do each other ij singing the welcome

to the glorious day.

Al)Out a month before we had passed

over the same road on oui- way to a mag-

pie roost where we got some tine speci-

mens. 1 noticed many very familiar ob-

jects on our way. Here was a tall syca-

more with a VV. Red-tailed Hawk' snest

i n the top from which we had taken a fine

set of eggs , It was now deserted. In

another tree was a hole from which had

been taken a set of Sparrow Hawk's eggs

anil there the bridge where the Pho'be's

nest was. We had now gone about ten

miles and as we reached the crest of a

hill we let our hor.se stop to rest and

looket\ across the valley to see the wliite

dome of J-ick Observatory shining from

its place on Mt. Hamilton.

On the other side of the hill our road

followed the I^lagas creek for a few

miles, then we crossed the stream and

after an hours drive came to our lirst

stopping place. We liitclied our animal

to a tl'ee and wheeled the cart into the;

shade.

Our Hrst piece of work was to visit a

bridge a hundred yards back on the

road. A tinj"^ streamlet ran along a

rocky bed and as it reached the bridge

had a fall of about 20 feet. The body of

the bridge was on a level with the upper
portion of the stream and underneath
it was dark and cool. As we climbed

down and under a sudden whirr of

wings startled us, but we soon recover-

ed, and what was our delight! There on

a shelf of the rock, in a kind of corner

where the mist and spray of the water-

fall kept it always green was an oblong

ball of moss and in the side a smooth
round nole. We have all heard of the

Water Ouzels' nest but there's nothing

lika seeing one. "A thing ot beauty is a

joy forever" said I as I waited to see

Will draw four white beauties from the

nest— but the young ou/el he pulled out

was such a beauty, (v) that we left him

to be a "joy forever" to his mother.

We left the bridgd and soon struck

the main stream which we followed up

for quite a distance. As we went along

we came upon a Hat shelving rock that

hung over the water and from under

which a Biack Phd'be Hew. We soon

discovereil the nest which Will got by

lying Hat on the edge of the rock and

rea(;hing under while I held his heels.

The nest was the usual one of mud
and rootlets and contained 5 of the

prettiest eggs I ever saw of that species.

They were very large and of a transpar-

ent creamy white with a few minute

blood red specks scattered over them.

During the day we found another nest

of that species among the tangled roots

of an upturned tiee.

As we made our way up, the cMnon

became narrower and large aider tices

lined the sides of the stream. About

the bases and among the lower limbs of

these trees were masses of dei)ris that

had been brought <!own by the recent

freshets. It was there tiiat we found

the Western Flycatcher nesting. It

usually builds its nest from 1 ft. to 8 ft.

from llie ground. We look several sets
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of their eggs but in each case the

bird seemed not to be in the vicinity

of the nest.

The nests, which all looked old and

flimsy, were lined with shreds of red-

wood bark whose rich brown color

made a pretty back-ground for the four

creamy white, brown spotted f ggs

which the nest almost invariably con-

tained. The nest was usually situated

against the body of the ti'ee at the base

of a limb. I have found them on the

ground under logs, in old stumps and

in piles of drift, but always near the

water, often over it. We fished our way
down to the cart and got a nice mess of

trout. We hitched up and started back

for the Ll'igas creek proposing to camp
there that night and hunt along it the

following day. It was near sunset

when we found a suitable camping place.

Our blankets were spread under an arch

made by two large buckeye trees. The
leafy canopy formed a kind of ceiling

which reflected the light of our camp
tire as we fried our trout and boiled the

coffee, a supper tit for kings. After the

tire had burned low we lay rolled up in

our blankets looking through the leaves

at the stars in the clear sky. But the

music of the brook, the whispering

breezes and the distant hooting owl

soon led us into dreamland where we
found numbers of nests each containing

dozens of eggs of various sizes, we saw
hummingbirds sitting on ostrich eggs

and eagles nesting on the ground.

A chorus of singing birds awoke us,

the bright sun was shining through the

leaves and turning all the dew-drops
into diamonds. A hasty breakfast of

trout and coffee and we were off. Will

started for the stream to wash his hands
and as he passed under the opposite

side of our shelleiing tree I saw him
dodge, then he laughed, and reaching

up among the leaves and holding them
apart called for me to look. As [ came
up I had occassion to dodge also then

we both laughed. When a humming

bird flies about an inch from your ear

without you seeing her I assure you,

you will be startled. I looked where
Will was reaching up and saw what look-

ed like the bowl of a clay pipe stuck to

the limb. It was the nest of the Anna's
Hummingbird that had startled us. It

was made of the yelloAV down frcm the

sycamore and resembled a small conical

sponge saddled to the twig. It contain-

ed two pearly elipsoids—and thus our
luck began. As we reached the stream
another hummer whizzed past us and
poised in mid air overthe water turning^

its jeweled head from side to side while

its brilliant neck feathers shon ersplend-

ant in the sun and glittered with ada-

mantine lustre. With a sudden turn it

darted lightning-like to its nest where it

lit without apparently chicking its

speed. This nest was 20 ft. above the

water. It was composed of pure white
willow cotton and decorated vvith green
moss and lichens which were bound on
with spider web.

Two youngsters greeted me with
wide opened mouths and I descended in

disgust. This was the Black-chinned
Hummingbird.
We started up the creek but we seem-

ed to have our best luck near our camp-
ing place. On a low limb of a sycamore
I found a nest of the Arkansas Goldflnch
with a set of four eggs in it. The nest

was of fine grass and down. Will

meantime found a set of the same and
one of Lawrence's Goldfinch. In a.

shrubby live oak near by I took a set of

four eggs of Black-headed Grossbeak,

which were fresh but another set near
by were badly incubated. Toward noon
our luck gave out and I became restless

and began to amuse myself by throwing
rocks. In passing wuder a large syca-

more tree I threw a green buckeye ball

among its low hanging branches. It

struck the trunk of the tree and burst

into a thousand pieces, and as it struck

I heard a hum of wings and a pretty

Black-chinned Hummingbird darted
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from its nest and poised before me then

dai'ted back again. It's nest Avas like

the one seen earlier in the day but- it

contained eggs.

It would make nry story too long to

recite much more detail, so I will mere-

ly mention what we took during the I'e-

mainder of the daj'.

.

During the afternoon \A'e \yent l)elow

our camping place. In the rose thickets

vve found several sets of eggs of

of the Lazuli Bunting. The eggs usu-

ally three or four are of a light blue

color and vary greatly in shape in the

different sets. In the same brushy

places we found the Long-tailed Chat
nesting and had some success with

them. Further down I came suddenly

upon the nest of a Bullock's Oriole sus-

pended about 10 feet above the water.

I had to exercise a great deal of in-

genuity to get it but was at last reward-

ed with a set of three fresh eggs. One
of the prettiest nests I found was that

of the Warbling Vireo. I took three

that day each containing four eggs. The
nest is a perfect basket made of blades of

grass and leaves and hung in a crotch

usuallj' within reach from the ground.

These pretty birds slip quietly away as

you approach but I kncjw they mustti'eas-

ure their cosy homes. Well to

make a long story short our cans were
full of eggs so we started home. I have

had many delightful trips out this one

had so many pleasant surprises that it

is one of the cherished pages of my
memory.

C. Chambkelin,

Golden, Coloaado.

Illinois River Valley.

From an Ormithological Standpoint-

Have you heard of this river ''. Per-

haps, yes ; perhaps no. Peradventure

you have an idea that it is a small stream

running through a prairie state, has no

particular beauty and attractions from

an ornithological standpoint. But such

is not the case.

Flowing across the state of Illinois,

from the north east to the south west, it

empties into the great Mississippi in its

downward course to the Gulf. A river

having not only beauty but historical

events. In days gone by, flocks of

brilliant Paroquets dashed hither and

thither, buiTalo wander over yonder

prairie, and the swarthy Indian jiaddled

his own canoe, and lived on the fat of

the land. Ah ! how changed.

The Illinois River Valley is a rich

ornithological field notwithstanding the

encroachnn-nt of civilization. The char-

acter of the country is varied enough to

break the monotonous similarity which

is found in so many places, and one

will not tire of traveling witliin its bor-

ders.

The valley consists of bottoms, mead-

ows, fields and bluffs.

The bottoms or low lands, whiiih are

an impoitant factor in a large avian

fauna, predominate along the river.

The heavy timbered portions, chiefly

elm, maple, cotton wood and sycamore,

extenil along the river, broken here and

there by long stretches of willow-swamps

know to fame as the resort of Prothon-

otaria citrca, and sloughs, and small

lakes innumerable. The sloughs, in

most cases, surround small bodies of

water, and consist of a heavy growth of

i-eeds, tlags, wild rice, and marsh grass

Here aud there where bluffs extend to

the river, high banks are found and

sandy beaches.

Between the low lands and the; Ijluffs

are tine meadows where the Barlramians

(i<^light to dwell, and giain tii-lds out of

which comes the merry whistle of the

B(d)-while.

We next approach the hills, covered

with thickets of ha/.el brush and black-

berry vines, in whicli lives the noisy

Chat, by growth of oak and iiickory, in

whose lofty lirancljestht! Buteos deliglit

to build, and mingieil here and there
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are ravinesout of which How coolsprings

and pleasant waters.

Beyoud, the pi'aires of what
remains since thriving farms have been

established, but we go no farther.

The reader will therefore see that the

valley is so adapted that quite a variety

of bird life may be found.

It has been discovered by investiga-

tion that the tide of migration follows

the water courses. The Illinois is so

.situated that it forms an important

highway to transient species. The vast

multitudes of transients moving upward
through the great Mississippi Valley in

the spring, do not all keep in the direct

course of this river. Many branch off

up the Missouri Valley, some up the

Ohio, the majority probably follow up
the Mississippi, but those bound for the

region of the Great Lakes, strike up the

Illinois, cross or follow up Lake Mich-
igan and thus reach their summer
home.

Food and shelter are two essential

elements which tend to allure transient

species. With both of these the Illinois

is abundantly supplied.

f^The great numbers of water fowl pass-

ing semi-annually through the vallej'-,

tind an abundant supply of both food
and shelter in the numerous ponds,

lakes and sloughs.

The snialler species keep (o the tim-

bered bottoms, the brush piles, the

weedy iields and roadside. Thus the

Valley is well adapted to both sustain

and shelter the thousands of transient

birds.

The great variety of resident and
summer resident species to be found
in ihevallty, is due also to the food
and shelter afforded.

The Illinois has fully her share of sum-
mer residents. The character of the

country is such as to insui'e good nest-

ing sites for many different species.

From the bottoms to the hills will be
found a rich lield for an oi uiithologist's

research.

While of course, the number of i*e-

sidents do not begin to compaie with

that of summer residents, it is by no
means small. .;

The variety of winter residents de-

pends entirely on the severity of the

season. If mild, many of the transients

remain, while on the other hand, if the

weather proves severe, they remove
south and are replaced by more hardier

species fi'om the north. The Snowy
Owl and Crossbills are an example of

such.

The difference in latitude and hmg-
itude between the source and mouth of

the Illinois is enough to effect the fauna

of each extreme. For instance, the

Turkey Buzzard and Summer Tanager
are found in the Southern half of the

valley only, and the Boboblink and
Yellow-headed Blackbird belong to the

northern half. Some birds, summer
residents at the source', are I'esideuts or

winter residents at the mouth. I have

no doubt but what upon investigation

the westei'n forms of certain species,

• such as the Maryland Yellow-throat or

Meadow-lark, will be found to predomi-

nate at the mouth of this river, and the

eastern forms predominating at the

SOUIX'C.

Many visitors appear on the river

which we otherwise would not have

were it not for Lake Michigan. These

species are gulls, terns and others of

like character, appearing as either sum-

mer or winter visitors. At Peoria,

where many of my observations have

been made, I have noticed that strong

northeast winds generally bring the

gulls. LTndoubtedly they drift down
from the Lake with the wind. Other

marine visitors are not uncommon.
Western and southern visitors, or per-

haps I had better say stragglers, are

frequently taken.

So far, I have endeavored to present

a descriptive article on the Illinois

River Valley as a collecting field for

an ornithologist. Veiy little, if any
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whatever, has beeu said about the

birds themselves, the himting and
shooting of wild fowls, their resorts

and j)oiuts of interest on the river.

Wild fowl shooting now is not what
it was tifty years ago, at least that is

what thej- say. Nevertheless it at-

tracts many himtei's still, and at some
points is very good. The lakes and
sloughs are a great rendezvous to the

ducks and geese in their migration.

Among the most noted of hunting re-

sorts on the river is Spring Lake, situ-

ated some twenty or thirty miles below
Peoria. Others of / probably equal

im])()rtance are found at other points

of the river, but I pass on.

Interesting objects are the heronies

of the Gt. Blue Heron, American White
Egret and Cormorants. It is also re-

ported that the Wood Ibis has been

found at Potato Lake, in the southern

portion of the valley.

The Bald Eagle and the Fish Hawk
are not unknown in this vicinity, and

not a few eyries exist in the noble trees

in the bottoms.

Of the beauty of this river I could

say much, if spat-e were mine. Nat-

ure has equally endowed it with in-

teresting and beautiful features, as it

has with its birds, its trees and its

Howcrs.

Wm. E. Loucks,

Peoria, Illinois.

VIRGINIA RAIL IN CALIFORNIA.
On the first of October, 1892 while hunt-

ing, a friend of mine shot a male

Virginia Rail, the skin of which I now
have. The bird was standing on the

bank of a rushing mountain stream

near here. It must have been sadly

lost, as I never before saw any water

birds in such a locality. I do not find

the occurrence of the Virginia Kail

recorded West of the Rockies. Would
like to hear from others on th's subject.

Joe Gkinnell,

Pasadena, Cal.

FEBRUARY COIfTEST.

One-hundred and thirty five Judges-

Prize winners and credits received by
each were as follows:—

1. The American Osprey. SIS.

2. California Vulture. 372.

3. Collecting Black Vulture Eggs.
276.

4. Collecting in Chi<-ago. 256.

5. Scientific Osteology for Ama-
teurs. 226.

The following were each awaixled a

duplicate of the tifth prize:

A Collection of North Carolina Birds

Eggs. lo4.

Some Sparrows in Minnesota. 135.

A years subscription to the OiiLOGiST

was awarded:

A Lucky Day. 96.

Only thirteen Judgos named liie

Avinning articles :ind only 07ie their

exact order.

The Judges prizes were awarded as

follows:

1. No. 123—O. E.Crooker, Madison,

Wisconsin.

2. No. 107—A. G. Prill, M. D.,Soda-

ville, Oregon. 2, 1, 4, 3, 5.

3. No. 116—Edmund Heller, River-

side, Cal. 1, 2, 4, 5, 3.

4. No. rSd—S. B. Baker, Lexing-

ton, Ky. 2, 1, 5, 4, 3.

5. No. 33—A. R. Hutchinson, Gaines,

N. Y. 3, 1, 2, 4, 5.

Above we designate the prize won
—the Judge's recorded number—their

name and address and the order in

which they named the winning articles.

The following were each mailed a

copy of the World's Fair Almanac.

E F. Murch, Maine.

Arthui" Lohman, Wi.sconsi i.

E. Baxter, Indiana.

Bert Gillette. New York.

Wiilter Truitt, Kansas.

L.Geo. WoodrutV, New Ynrk City.

R. C. Alexander, Michigan.

J. V. Crone, Iowa.

All prizes were mailed Marcii 20th.
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The Oologist.
A Monthly Magazine Devoted to

OOLOGY AND ORNITHOLOGY.
FRANK H.LATTIN. ALBION, N. Y.

Editor and Publisher.

Correspondence and Items of interest to the
student of Birds, tbelr Nests and Eggs, solicited
from all.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Single Snbscriptloa - - 5oc per annum
Sample Copies _ _ _ _ _ .5c eacii

The above rates Include payment of postage by us.

Each subscriber Is given two coupons, one good
tor an Exchange Notice and the other lor 2.5c.

when presented with an order of $1.2n or over.
Send stamp for Premium List lor obtaining new
subscribers.
Subscriptions must begin with either January

or July Issues. Back numbers of the Oologist
can be furnished at reasonable rates. Send
stamp for descriptions and prices.

8®^Remember that the publisher must be no-
tified by letter when a sub.scrlber wishes his pa-
per stopped, and all arrearages must be paid.

NEW ADVERTISING RATES-

20 CENTS PEK NONPAREIL LINE EACH INSERTION.

Twelve lines In every Inch.

Special IUtes, for advertisements continued
Three months or more, per line I5c
Sis months or more, per line I2^c
Twelvemonths or more, per line lOc

For advertisements occupying any one issue
One-half column (42 lines) or more, per line I'c
One column (S4 lines) or more, per line I2>4'c

One page (168 lines) or more, per line lOc

Cash must accompany all orders.

Remittances should be made by Draft, Express
or Post Office Money Order, Registered Letter or
Postal Note. Unused U. S. Postage Stamps of
any denomination will be accepted for sums un-
der one dollar. Make Money Orders and Drafts
payable and address all subscriptions and com-
munications to FRANK U. LA.TTIN,

Albion, Orleans Co., N. Y.

*»* Articles, Items of Interest and Queries
for publication should be forwarded as early in
the month as possible.

tHTESEO AT THE POST O-riPf <T,i^a,o„^ „ y ,5^ SECONO-rLASS MArtEn.

Tribulations of the Oologist-

You've been a collector—a student of Nature,

A nuraber.of years I will venture to say,

You've had a good share of this world's joys and
sorrows.

For the poet has told us: "Each dog has his

day."

1 take It for granted you've thought o'er the

matter.

And concluded Oology sliould be your choice:

This effusion may bring back some fond recol-

lections,

So you, with the writer.can mourn and rejoice.

How well 1 remember my flrst egg collection.

The gems it contained made me thrill with
delight,

it embraced twenty singles of all shapes and
colors.

End- blown, with holes that were not "out of

sight."

I called them by names that were not sclentlflc,

They were Big Chippy, Linnet, Little Chippy

and Jay

,

And a good many others,—but I'll spare the in-

fliction

.

For this rare collection has vanished to stay.

We all can remember the trips we have taken,

The trees we have climbed; and the falls tve

have met,

And oft in our minds sadly lingers the mem'ry,

of the nests we couldn't reach and the eggs we
didn't get.

There are many collectors who're after rare

species,

That nest in the ocean far off from the land,

'Tls they who And out what is true tribulation.

When they start to go on a trip that Is grand.

I can stand disappointments and falls, and go
hungry,

I can wade through the mud and stay out in

tiio rain,

But when seasickness comes and claims me his

victim,

I'm free to confess It gives me great pain.

And alter it's over, you should be very thankful.

That your chances were greater than those of

of this verse.

For this missed the basket by so .short a dis-

tance,

I've concluded it could be bur little bit worse,

c. Baklow, Santa Clara, Cal.

PERTINACIOUS, PERNICIOUS
(S)PARROW, Passer Preposterous.—

Puglistic, pusillaDimous, prosaic, pleb-

eian. Plutonic, pai'simonioiis, plunder-

ing, phlegmatic pagan. Positively per-

tinacious; preternaturally pvurient;fpre-

eminently pugnacious; profoundly pir-

atical. Prefers protection; presents

plentiful petulence; particularly preda-

cious. Possesses parental propensili-

ties; procreates preposterously; proving

peculiarly pernicious. Paradoxical,

pillaging passer. PETER PETTGREW,
Podunk, Pa.
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BIRD Nesting in North-west Canada.
PRICE $2.00. CLOTH $2.50.

Sample plates of Birds Eggs can be had at 10 cents each. They
are fully worth 25 cents each; or I will send six plates for 50 cents.

All different, figuring eggs of Golden Eagle, Duck, Pigeon and Red-tail

Hawks, Merlin, Kestrel, Sparrow Hawks, Gyrfalcons, Raven, Gulls,

Plovers, Sandpipers, Cranes, Bohemian Waxwing, Grosbeaks, Long-
spars and nearly 70 species of rare Birds Eggs.

After you have seen the plates you will not part with them for

double the price you give for them. Note the price—jo cents for 6

plates.

If you want a copy of this work, order at once before they are

all sold. I have received over 100 Testimonials from those who
have read this book. Read the following opinions of Well known
Naturalists, and judge for yourselves whether you had not better se-

cure a copy before the price goes up.

Dear Raiue : —Received Bird-Nestiug in North
West "C uiada. The excellence of the work
atones f(jr the delay. The eggs tigured in gen-
eral faithfulness of coloring and design exceed
my expectation. The letter-press and plates
of birds and nests "in nta" n\ore than bear
out the announcement made in the prospectus.

C. L. RAVVSON, Norwich, Conn.

SiNc; Sing, N. Y.
Dear Sir: I have read your book, and I am

free to confess that it has given me a great deal
of pleasure, not to speak of the information
that I have derived from it. Send me another
fjopy. best edition, and if y m should ever write
•another book as good as this, and as reasonable
in price, i would thank you to let me know. I

wish you many kind wishes on your expedition
next spring to the North.

REV. A. H. GESNER.

St. John. Nkw Bkunswick.
Dear Sir: -I have just finished reading your

book and am delighted with i;.. I would not
have missed it for double the price. The plates
alone are worth the price of the book, and some
of the pen pictures are grand. Every lover of
nature and sport should read it. Yours. &c.,

.1. W. BANKS.

Pakmin(;h.\.m. Mass.
Dear Sir:— I received your book O. K., and

after looking It over, am agreeably surprised
and more than satisfied. The profusion of
illustrations adds gi"eatlv to its Interest.

Yours, C. O. TROWBRIDGE.

Peteksbuko. Michigan.
Dear Sir:— Blrd-Nesting in North-West Cana-

da was duly received, and I am very much
pleased with it. The plates of Birds Eggs are
«quai to any I have ever seen.

JEROME TROMBLEY.

Eear Sir:— I recently gave a .«et of Bald Ea-
gles eggs for a copy of "Bird Nesting in N. W.
Canada." I think it Is one of the most interest-
ing books on O. and O. that I ever read, and the
colored plates of eggs are very fine, etc.. etc.
Praternallv Yours, CHARLEb ACV WHITE,
Omaha, Neb., March 7, 1893.

PoKTiAt'. Michigan.
Dear Sir :—1 am very much pleased with the

book. The plates of Birds P:ggs. and also those
of Birds and their Ne.«ts are exec I U'ut. ;ind the
descriptions alone are worth double the price
of the book. E. B. SCHRAGE.

Ply.mouth. Michigan.
Dear Sir:— Bird Nesting in N. W. C. received.

I am very much pleased with its contents and
its fine illustrations. It should be in the bands
of every Oologist. as it gives so fine a descrip-
tion of the nesting grounds of so many of our
migratory land and watei- birds.

Yours Fraternally.
JAMES B. PURDY.

Nokwai.k. Conn.
Dear Sir:—Your book "Bird Nesting In

North-West Canada" received in good order,
and I have almost read it through. I think it

the mo.st Interesting book on Oology that I

have ever read. I am more than i)leased with
it. etc. D. W. RAYMOND.

Durham, England.
Dear Sir:—The perusal of your book has giv-

en me great pleasure. Though I am what
might be termed an ornithological veteran in the
field, having used the gun as a sportsman and
collector over fiO years. I often felt ready to join
you In the many rambles "here n you were so
successfully rewarded, and you can itnaglne
the effect as I followed the details of yoin- wor-
dy picture, etc. JAMES SUTTON.

giig°'Books mailed on same day of receiving the order.

W. RAINE, Bleeker St., Toronto Canada.
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New Standard Catalogue
OF

]\Jorth /\merican 2>"''^s Egg^
COMPILED BY

FRANK H. LATTIN,

Assisted by Capt. Chas. E. Bendire, J.

Parker Norris, Esq., and
Capt. B. F. Goss.

It gives the Common and Scientific name of
every Nortii American Bird according to the
A. O. U. Nomenclatui'e. It also gives the A. O.
U. Numbers as well as those of both Coues' and
Ridgeway, and last but not least it gives the
value of eggs of nearhj every species, over one
hundred of which never appeared on any print
ed list before.

It is not a personal catalogue of any one
Dealer or Collector, as there is not a Collector
in the entire World who has or could furnish
all the species whose values are given, and
there is not a Dealer who could furnish over
from H) to T.T per cent of the species priced.
The Catalogue is printed on extra quality of

paper and contains 53 pages, size 3JfxSVz In.

Price .35 cents per copy, 3 copies for $1.00.

FRANK H. LATTIN,
Albion. N. Y.

ONLYDIRECTORYo°E"*»
(.iiaiamtt'iriK.'iO.OOO. For

111 ceiit^ (regular prict
Its ) jour name, if re-
( eived within next W
(1 l\ s, will be BOLDLY
printed on gummed
paper, and from Pub-
lishers, Manufactur-
ers and others, you
u 111 receive hundreds
probably thousands,
ot \aluable Books,

isamples. Papers. Maga-
zines, etc. All free aiid
each pircel with one of
your boldly printed ml.

dieaseb pasted thereon. EXTRA! We will also
print and prepay postage on 5tt0 of your gummed
addresses to you, for your personal use : which are
valuable to stick on .vour envelopes, books, etc., to
prevent their being lost. Pki dsville, N. C, Dec. 6,
l«yi. Ukak Sirs—My 5IHI addresses received. From
my 2.5 cent address in your Lightning Directory I
have received over .3,000 parcels or mail. My
.Addresses you .scattered among publishers,manufac-
( irers, etc. are arriving dailv.on valuable parcels of
Liail, from .all imrts of the World. .1 .A. WARE.

THE LIGHTNING DIRECTORY CO..
Department iNo. lil, ir-uiladelpuia, Pa.

WANTKD.— LM-haud copies of either -'Coue.s'
Key" or "Ridgways Manual." Will give cash
or exchange Write stating nonditions, edition
and best terms. FRANK H. LATTIN, Albion,
N. Y.

I will give specimens of any kind, advertis-
ing space in the Oor.OGiST. and for extra good
offers ain/lhiiiii I offer for sale or poss bly tash
for lirst-i-lass Indian l-Ielics. or for new or 2d
hand hool<s In Natural History, in good condi-
tiod. ornitholntrv or oology preferred- a set of
the "Natural History of New York" and copies
of "Cones' Kev" especially desired. FRANK
H. LATTIN. Albicm, N. Y.

The Best Work on Ornitholo-
gy for the Mississippi Valley,
for the price ever published,
is the

HISTORY
OF THE

Birds of Kansas,
By Col. N. S. Goss.

Col. Goss was a life long Naturalist; an enthus-
iast in his chosen study of Ornithology: a mem-
ber o( the Council of the American OrDithologl-
cal Union, and a recognized authority on his
chosen subject.
The (ioss Ornithological collection Is solely the

work of this author. Each specimen has been
obtained and preserved by his own effort, and
the entire collection—which is one of the largest
In the country, the result ot one man's exertions
-has been presented to tne state ot Kansas, and
Is on exhibition in a room In the State House set
apart by law for that purpose;aiid his entire time
and fortune was devoted to its perfection; long
and expensi'^e trips were annually made to In-
crease the collection.
The book Is handsomely bound In full cloth,

with gold embossed back and sides. There are
69.B pages, beside the photogravure lUastratlons
of .529 birds. H43 soecles and sub-species are fully
described—special attention being given to their
nests and eggs.
This valuable work was nubllshed at ST.riO. but

by special arrangment with the publishers we
are now able to offer It at the

REDUCED PRICE of

Only 36.00 per Copy,
PREPAID.

If you want a copy seQd In your order at once.

FrankH.Lattin, Albion, N. Y.

400 VARIETIES OF STAMPS $1.00
Duplicates can be returned.

AN UNUSUAL OFFER
W. F^ GREANY,

827 BRANNAN St. SAN FRANSISCO, CAL.
Catalogue for stamp.

YOU
Can coin big money. Bran new
plan. Great craze. Just out.
Good side line." Biggest chance
ever offered agents, salary or com-
mission. Be quick. Goods on

credit. Samples, etc., Free. MUL-
TIPLEX CO., No. 171 8th and Locust,Phila..Pa.

Department No. iTi, Philadelphia, Pa.
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BIRDS EOGS

Si
;STAMP foR

IlIustrdTedCaTAlog.A

4>^ x*n«S.K.REED. fW..
^zMainSt.WORCESTER. MASS.\^^

HAVE YOU

9RHEUMATISM
Or do you know any friend or

neighl)or afflicted witli any form of

Rlu'uniatisni; if so send Ids or lier

address on a Postal Card to the

PARISH CHEMICAL CO ,

Parish, N. Y.

Khenniatisni lias been concjiiered

by them and lliey will prove it to

you. It will cost but one cent to in-

\ litigate this. J3t.

YOU
CAN
MAKE

PER
DAY

Handling the KASTt;sT -iKi-LiNO article on record

OVER A MILLION SOLD IN PHILADELPHIA!
No matter where you reside: everybody

wants them. Write to-day. emlosiiig lv sjamp
and we will mail you 4 Free Samples and full

particulars, whiih will enable you to commence
work at once. Oinnilaivs free. SMITH MFG.
CO.. No. 171 Pepper bldg.. Phila.. Pa.

Our Birds in their Haunts
A POPULAK TItKATISE ON

THE ir.IiDS OK E\STEK\ NOKTIl AMERICA.

BV UEV. .1. U. LANUII.I.B, M. A.

Hi-lof floscrloMons. anft for the most part FULL
LIKE IlISTOHIKs a--'" '-Mven ot all llie speclea
c'liiiinoii eam of ih« Mtssl.sslpo'. wUh soeclal at-

!'in to rii" ao'irs ainl nesfin<.,' and t'\e curlons
I lascuiatlng, of wiilcli mere Is so mucb In the
s or these woadfrful C'-eatures. The narra-
toll )Ws for Mie most p.) rr. the order of the

- iQ-t) and uroii|)'< lts"lf ahout certa n Interest-
- localities as NIatrara KU-er and st. Clair

I'lats. Mlifrallon. Iii.stliict. rh aa ilofjy of niflltl-

catlon. the specialized f 'rms aii<l adaptations ot

stru(;t'ire In bird-, etc all made readable.
le wori{ Is moativ from iiersonal observation,

rporatlntr a mil report lor W-^stern New
I K ail. I til; adj)iidi'.,^ .•.•,'-iois of th; Great
Lakes, and a pretty fuU r-p 'I'l for Vov i Scotia,

ftiso a i;oid deil of dlreci luiorma'Ion from Hud-
son's Bay, by means of an e.vcelleut correspon-
dent.

8 vo. cut down. C24 pages. 2'> llliisi rations,

handsomely bound In clotii CHce reduced from
«3.oj to u^L\ $-'.2r) per eofy, prepaid.

EMERSON

PIANOS
60,000 Sold

For Over Forty Years

have enjoyed a iiigli reputation. Bril-

liant and musical; tone of rare sympa-

thetic quality; beautiful for vocal ac-

companiment. Durably constructed of

tinest material by most skillful work-

men. E.\c-eptional iu retaining original

richness and fullness of tone. Rctjuire

tuning less often than any other piano.

PRICES MODERATE.
TERMS EASY.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

Emerson Piano Co.,

174 Tremont Street,
BOSTON, MASS.

Branch (92 Fifth Avenue, New York,

Stores ]218 Wabash Ave., Chicago

JAPANESE CURIOS.
COIN. LarKe OUIcjuk Teiu;)o l^T

ENVKLUPKS. PkKof i;4 Inc

LOOFAH or Vegetable Sponge, l.'i to 18 inch
long, unexcclliiil for bath or llesh brush
use 2Sc

BOOKS on varied sub,iects, about 100 pages
in folded \l ce Paper 'i^>c

VK(;ET.\1{LK tooth powder. bo.>c lOc

NAPKl.XS. per doz lOf

SKl^LKTONS. an uni(iue toy luc

CHICKKNS. au Easter novelty l"c

FRO iS Lirge ts genuine croakers lOc

JINKO HASKKTS I»>i'

MINATCKK LA.NTKRV 4in U)c

BIRDS ON WHISTLE!^. Museum Speci-

mens 'Oc

TOOTH PICKS. r)tX) in straw box 10c

Any of above sent p)sli)iid upon receipt of

price, or t'l iliise OIK. t le eiitire lot for $1.10—

only aliuul '.'11 lots in :ill.

FRANK H. LATTIN, ALBION, N.Y.

ALL future transa'-ti<«ns iu Birds Eggs nhoutfi

he and with -Lattin" ;/""'' '"" based on thepric-

es given la the New -'SLindard Catalague.
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Fossils,Agates, Shells, Corals

and Curiosities. Cretaceous

Fossils of Eastern Monta-

na a Specialty.

ScAPHiTES NoDUsus, M. and H.
Aporrhals blacgulata i''

ActaeoD attenuata 15

AnlsomvoD 'latielUformls ''o

Baculltes ovatus .10 to $1.00

OalUsta Deweyl 15 to .25

Dentalluin gracUe ,15

Hamlnea minor .15

Volsella Mepkl 15

Veniella subtumida I5

Inoceramus convexus 20 to .75

crispli 15 to .75

Lunatlaconclnna 15

Lucina subundata 15

Margarita Nebrasensls 15

Nucula cancellata .15

Scaphites nodusus .in to$2.(i0

Martehia cuueata .15

Turnus Stlmpsunl .15

Fossil wood, containing Martesla, or Turnus

.

25 to .7.1

Rock contaln1]iga variety of small fossils. 25 to .50

Tregonucarpus nuts (lossll) size of lllckorv
nut 20 to .25

Fo-isil leaves It to .75

Agates, lough lO to ..5()

polislied .25 to $2.00
California Oriv.x. polished 40 to$l.7i
Petoske.v Agates, " 25 to .7.')

FossUferns .i5 to .75

Petritied wood lO to ..50

Agatlzed wood 10 to .50
Porcelainlte 10 to .25

Honey-comb l!)va lO to .a')

Sponge lava, will float in water !"> to ..'lO

Lava, has been melted, and run like molasses
candv .15 to ..'.0

Antelope horns, on upper pan of skull, per
pair Si.'iO to $2.oo

Buffalo horns, per pair .50 to $1.50
Rattles troin Hattlesnake lo to .25

Corals from I'.;Uiamas, li'lorldaand Si- gapore
25 to $2.00

Small mixed shells from West Indes. per pint ..50

Large Assortment of showy American and
Forlegii Shells lo to$'>.0o each

10 per cent discount on cash orders of
$10.00 or more.

Sendfor price lists.

Homer Sqviyer,
Mingusville, - - Montana.

B
RUNN

CIRCULAR DISTRIBUTERS WANTED
Publishers, Patentees, Manufacturers, etc.,

are daily requesting us to supply t^e addresses
or reliable circular distributors, bill posters,
etc. Bruun's success is marvelous, and will
open np in 200.000 Agents Heralds next issue,
to be mailed to business men, new, profitable
and permanent employment to one man, woman
or youth in every town and hamlet in the U. S.
and Canada. '-The early bird catches the
worm." We want a few such aiis. as Bninn's
(sample belovs') to start with in this month's
Mammoth editions of Agent's Hekai.d

Nails up signs, distributes circtil-

ars, papers, samples, etc , throtigh-
out Bl.-.ckhawk and sufrounding counties
only $:^.U0 per 1000. Address W.H.BRUNN.

Waterloo. la.

Brunn paid $3. -10 to insert above 4 lines, June
'90. He began during the summer. That ad.

paid then; f.s paying yet. He h?.s been kept con-
constantly busy, employs three men to assist,

him, clearing c« ^Af«;- labor fiom !H0 to $15 a
day distributing circulars at $•' .00 per lOCK^i for
many firms who saw his ad. in The Herald.
It costs every firm at least $10 in postage alone
to mail 1000 circulars. A saving to each firm
who employ you of $7 rer 1000. Ten firms may-
each send you 1000 at the same time, making-
1000 packages of 10 each, for distributing which
you would promptly receive $30, ll.'') in advance
and $15 when work is done. Parents make
your boys a p esent. Start them inthis growing
business. Begin this neat bus'ne^s before
some one in your county gets the stiirt of you.
"Come in on" the ground floor." Insti notions.
How to Conduct the Business. Free, to each
distributor only, who sends us $-3.40 cash or
postage stamps for a 4 line "ad".

AGENTS HERALD,
No, 171 South 8th Street, Philada', Pa.

"It is worth the price to ever.v pFrson
ivho even reads a newspaper."—Dai li-guu
. ournal.

THE JOUBNAL REFERS TO

A Pocket Primer for the use of Reporters^
Correspondents and Copy Choppers.
Short, simple »>nd practical rules for
making and eoitinp newspaper copy»
and of equal value to all who wish to
write correct Englis-h.

Sent on receipt of price. Pi ice, 10 cents
pr copy. ALLAN KdRMAN, Publisher^
117 Nassai Street, New York.

CARR'S NATURAL HISTORY STORE

Sea Shells, Corals. Minerals, Bird Skins and
Eggs. Curios. Supplies for Taxidermists, Ent«-
mologests. Botanists and Oologists. Taxid-
ermy in all Branches of the art. Gold fish and
aquarums.

40 page Illustrated Catalogue for 2c stamp-

C. F. CARR, Madison, Wis.
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Excursion Club to Attend the World's Fair.

If you have anj- desire to visit the
Workls Fair at Chicago, bear in mind
that the Uuited World's Fair F^xciu'sion

Co. is a soutid organization, with ample
capital to fulfil their promises. The
company sells tickets on the installment
plan, rehinding all but tirst payment if

you fail to go, ai)ply to United World's
Fair Exposition Co', N. E. Dep't, 406
Exchange H'ld'g, Boston, Mass.

PR EM If MS offered with the Oologist Iq '8S

'89. "9 I and 'ill. We have a lew of tlie toUuwlng
left.—all wrapped ready tor mailiog aud as long
as they last will send prep:nd at prices quoted—
which are about >.. usual oaes. No. i— ''hilce-

dony Oieode 8c. No. 2—call Bell 20C. No. 3—
Lar^'e .\corn Marnacle 8C. No. 4—1 eg:; ot each.
R'd'w'g. yea. 2:2. 312 aud 3'0. 2«ic. No. -i— 1 egg
each. No. l. 63. 135. I49a, 237 and 271, 2iic. No. 6

—Egg ot Noddy. 2()c. No 7—9 in. BiaFs Bulb
Blo.volpB 2:ic. "N). S-Eijg case of Periwinkle
and Lucky Tooth of Cod 2iic. No. 9— .5 In. Horse-
shoe .Magnet f.")C. No. 10— P'k'gor African Coral-
Ine .'ic. NO. 11- A Hue spec, ol ea. Sfvila aud
Chaina Sc. No. 12-2 N. Z. Beetle Nuts 8c. No.
13 2 liesurrectlou Plants lOc No. 14— Fosll Sea'

Urcuins 6c. No. i."i— • Kid couch'" 8c., Sea Kan 9c.

No 16 2 Bn.xes Pharaoh Serpent Eggs sc. No.
IT—Large Alligator Tooth 7c. No. IS— Egg of

Hammerhead shark lOc. No. 19—11am shell fc.

No. 2ii-Phillipli)e Sea Urchin 6c. No. 2i—

A

Carved Bra/lllau Ivory Nut lOc. No. 2^—spec.
Polished Atrate9c. No. 23-One eyg of each,
NOS. 1. 12. 13, 22 231,214, E. S. 211, 25S 2iU. 378,

278, 2S9. 304, 460 63. 1.3. l.'ir. 320 282 and 69.).55ctS.

No. 24—One PUg of ea. 123. 14'), 149a, 204. 237,

2.54, 244. 260. 264. 2rsb. 3fX)b, 306. (i.ia and 496. 7.'5C.

Xo. 2>— 3-'> named Small shells, 7')C. Address,
FRANK H. LATTIN. Albloa, N. ..

PLEASE STOP MY EXCHANGE NOTICE
AT ONCE. You can talk about your papers,
but I never saw any that could hold a candle to

the Ooi.oGi.sT I have e.KChauged *i)(i.UU worth
of stamps just by putting in that little Ex. no-
tice. CHAS. ACE f WHITE. Omaha. Neb.

9 ISea Shc'Isin neat cabinet, named
•J^isciciitiru) iuid illustrated cala-
lou'iie <>' Nat. Hist, specinicns, post
paid, 30c. C.F. CARR, Madison, Wis.

CAVEATS,
TRADE MARKS,

DESIGN PATENTS,
COPYRIGHTS, etc.

For information and free Handbook wnte to
MUNX * CO.. StU Bkoauwat. New York.

Oldest bureau for securin-; patents in America.
Every patent taken out by us is brnu^lit before
the public by a notice given free of charge in the

fcictttific ^lucvian
Largest circulation of any scientific paper In the
world. Splendidly illustrated. No intollipent
man should be without it. Weekly, iSS.Otf a
year; $1.50 six months. Aiidress MUNN & CO..
ruBLisHBBS, 361 Broadway, Mew York City.

100 Varieties of Eggs,

^z.oo.
The above offer holtls gooil the year

around. All et)liei'lors and leailem of

this paper should send stamp for my
new priee list.s of Birds Kj^Ks.

Addrt'.ss at once,

WALTER F.WEBB,
GENEVA, N.Y.

Woven CCilPIIIC
WIRE rcnuinui
•kt;^ RABBIT AND POULTRY
^ ^'' "SETTING.

SEND FOR H inmU I.NrOiiM.MION.

rhe McMullen Woven Wire Fence Co.,

lis and ISO N. Market Ht., CbicuBo.

Taxidermists, Collectors,
Trappers-

I am pleased to annouiK'c that 1 have i)ur-

chased the secret bv which the Freuch tauuer.s

manufa'ture their klove kid aud havesochanK-
ed it as tu meet the wautsof taxidennlsts and
trappers. 1 will be pleased tn send a lar^e sam-
ple of Panther skin, prepared with this tati.Muy

catalotrue and directions for Ktc. Tiie I'anther

skin cost me a larKc sum and I ran only «•'"<'

to those that enclose luc. in their letter. The
sTiniple mav be returned aud will be accepted

MS l(ic. toward a Ixittlc of Habbilfs Clove Kid
Tan.

BABBITT'S GLOVE KID TAN
Is the (lUickest and l"'sl tan on the market and

is warranl.'d to do a IMie gr.nW of work. Price

tl per bottle, postpalil isiitll-iejit to tan twelve

Fox skins). A lar^e c talonue of supplies used

by Taxidermists and Naturalists in general a<-.

James P. Babbitt.
lO Hodges Ave ITaunton. Mass.
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$300,00 WORTH OF PRIZES
Will be Piesented during 1893 to

The Patrons (Contributors and Readers) of

THE OOLOGIST.

Each month during 1893 we shall

give live prizes. These prizes are to

he awarded to the tive best articles ap-
pearing ill each month's OoloGist.
The prizes throughout the year will

remain the same, except the tirst one
which will be the winner's choice from
the unawarded articles and publications
named in the following list:

Coues' "Key to North American
Birds" $7 50

Ridgway's "Manual of North
American Birds" 7 50

Chamber Iain's "Nuttal's Ornithol-
ogy" (2 vols.) 8 GO

Goss's "Birds of Kansas" 7 50
Wilsou's(aml Bonaparte's)"Amer-

ican Ornithology" 7 50
Maynard's"Bii'ds ofEasternNorth

America" (text complete). 15 00
Washington living's Works, 10

vols •. 7 50
Wm. M. Thackerav's VN'orks, 10

vols .' 10 00
Chas. Dickens' Works, 15 vols... 11 25
Jenk's "ConipreheiisiveCommen-

tary of the Holy Bible " 5

large 5)00 paged Volumes.. 25 00
Sir W^alter Si-ott's Work.s, 12 vols 12 00
$10 worth of Phonographic Books

and riibiieatioiis 10 00
An 8-qt. -Jack Frost Ice Cream

Fieezer 6 50
A Due-Bill good for$31.50towaids

a new $4(5.f.OMarlinRepeat-
ing Ritlc 31 50

A Due-Rill good jor$33 OOtowards
a ne\v$45.()()AnieiicaijUnioa
(.•-ame as New Home) Sew-
ing Machine 33 00

A Due-Bill good for$12.OOtowards
a new $20 double case Odell
Type writer 12 00

2ud Prize each mouth will be a part
of "Mayuard's Birds of Eastern North
America," each containing an average
of 8 plates and 340 pages strongly'
l)ouiid in strong maiiilla and cloth and
worth at publisher's original price not
far from $7 50.

3d I'rize— Langille's "Our Birds in

Their Haunts". $3.00
4th Prize— Brewers "North American

Oology" unbound, no plates, original
price about $:'. 00.

5th Prize— Baird's Ke\ iew of Ameri-
can Birds'" oii<;iiiaIlv M)ld ;il $2.00.

Each article receiving at least as
many credits as there are number of
Judges and not winning one of the
leading prizes will be awarded the
OoLOGiM" for 1893 bound ii cloth and
gilt-

Each article receiving at least one-
half as man^ credits as the number of
Judges and not winning any other
prize will be awarded a year's subscrip-
tion to the OoLOGisT.

All Mss. prizes are sent by mail or
express prepaid, exce2)t the hrst, which
is shipped at winner's expense.

You are a Judge.

Yon have been selected to act as one
of the Judges in this month's Prize
article contest, and your decision must
be promptly and fairly given.
Your clecisiou must be mailed us not

later than May 1st. Write on back of
a postal card the tive articles which yoti

have decided to be the mo.'<t valuable,
instmctive and interesting in this num-
ber of OoLOGiST and mail to us. Num-
ber the articles in the order which you
think the prizes should be awarded.
We give our Judges live special

prizes, one to each of the live whose
decisions are nearest the final award of
prizes and in this month's competition
the Judge whose list of tive articles is

the nearest the awarded list, we will

give a ])art of Maynard's '"Birds of

Eastern Noith America", each of these
parts contain an average, of 2 plates
and 264 pages, strongly l)oun(l in heavy
manilla covers and at ])ublisher's origi-

nal price are worth at least $5.00.

2d A handsomely bound l)ook "Small
Talk about Business."

3d A combination lV. icroscope.
4th An agate watch charm.
5th A Pocket Knife.
To each .Judge naming the five prize-

winning articles in their exact order and
not winning one of the live special
prizes we will give a copy ofthe "Stand-
ard Catalogue of North America Birds
Eggs."
To each Judge naming the prize-

winning articles but not in their exact
order and not winning one of the tive

special jirizes we will give a copy of

that elegant new Columbus or World's
Fair Alnuinac, (value 25 cts.).

All Judges' prizes are sent by mail
prepaid.
Address your decision to

Fkank H. Lattin,
Albion, N. Y.
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Wants, Exchanges, and For Sales.

Brief special aniiouuceinorits. "Wiints,- "Exchanfres" "For Sales." Inserted in this department
ror 50C per H5 words. Notices over 3.5 words, charged at the rate of one cent per each additional
word. No notice inserted fur less than ."jOc. Terms, ca.sh with order.

Strictly First-class spi-cimens will he accepted in payment at one-half list rates.
••l)EAi,EKS"can use these columns at Uerjular AdrertisiiKj rates, only,
Exchange cards and ( Y)Ui)ons (subscription) wUl be accepted for '-Wants'" and "Exchanges" onlv

and according to conditions stated thereon.

VALUABLE BIRDS EGGS for sale very
cheap. Send stamp for lists. R. FIELD, Box
J46, Brockville, Ontario. Canada

WANTED.—Collectors who hav6 sets of
Hummers for sale or exchange, to send their
lists to H. \V. ISAACS, Prospect House, Niag-
,ira Falls. N. Y.

TO EXCHANGE.—Two parts Maynard's
Birds of Eastern North America, one in leather
and boards, other in luanllla. H. C. LILLIE.
Ann ^Jbor, Mich.

EGGS of the Raptores of Nebraska to ex-
change for Sea birds eggs. ordJ'r Longii)ennes
preferred. J. ELLIS McLELLAN. Nebrxska
City. Nebraska

WANTED.—Eggs in sets and North Araeri
an postage stamps. Can offer in exchange
American and English singles, printing-press.
--chf>ol books, novels and man}' magazines.
lOH.V B. SEYMOUR. Clinton, OniedaCo..N.Y.

EGGS in .Sets to Exchange for same. Send
lists. Have also several specimens Indian Pot-
tery to exchange for Eggs. W. A. OLDFIELD,
Port Sanilic. Mich.

FOR EXCHANGE.—18 in. special Star Bicy-
cle for lower Star or Safety. Vol. VI Golden
Days and rt'3 numbers of Volumes III. V and VII
for best offer. All answered. W. P. PRATT.
Chatham. N. Y.

TO EXCHANGE.— Deer and Antelope heads,
skins of Western birds and egcs for etrtrs. skins
or mounted bird.s. W. H. PARKER. P. O. B >x
l.^9«. Salt Lake City. Utah.

ODKLL Tj-pe Wrlter.Smith & Wesson Revol-
ver 3-i cal. Glass lilow Gun .5 ft. long. All in
good order. For l>est offers. No eggs wanted.
FRANK STUART. Ritzville, Wash.

TO EXCHANGE.—The model book of Natur-
al History unsoiled, with ii.iper cover, contain-
iner over WiO pages and ."lOi lUiistratious. for bf-st

offer in flr.st -class sets. ARTHUR i P'>''K.
Box 348. McMlnnNnUe. Oregon.

TO EXCHANGE.-A new double action.nlck-
le plated, .S2 cal. centre tire American Bulldog
revolver, and 25 carti'idges. for best olTer of
boxing gloves. I.OREN D. A. SNYDER.
Manchester, Iowa.

WANTED.— .S. 4. 5, P. «. 10, 1.5, 30, .50 cts.. one.
two. thi-ee, four, five dollars cancelled Colum-
bian stamps, present issue. Will give "Davie's
Eggs." Climbers. Papers. ARTHUR M. LINS-
LEY. Northford, Conn.

TO EXCHANGE.—Manton's Taxidenny.new
cloth bound, for first eight numbers of Vol. 6
(IJ'SH) Ooi.OGisT. Must be in good condition.
ED DOOLITTLE. Paiuesville. Ohio.

WANTED.- First class sets of eggs not in
mycollec.tion:have for exchange sett ngs of pure
Hurricane Pit flumes also Pit Game bantams,
ii^-i.Oii tier I.S. Will s' nil settings at same price.
Send for particulars. BURTON H. JOHNSON.
Box fO;?. Orauce, Mass.

T HAVE a few choice sets of the American
Magpie that ^ will sell ;it rate of 12 cents an egg.
If more than one set is desired to show varia-
tion will sell at 10c. jier egg. Sets range from
five to eight eggs. F. M. DILLE, KW Boston
Building. Denver. Colo.

ENGLISH or Chinese Pheasants. The moat
beaut ful birds in this country We are now
booking orders for .'gu's ,'it JM.dO for i;i. Can he
set under doinestif liens. Address. H. A.
BRUSH & SON. Milt<m. Vt.

SALE or EXCHANOR.—Latest Shlpman
Automatic Oil Eiminc. 1 horse power: in good
condition. Bicvclc or (;un p'efered. E U. BID-
LAKFJ. 17 Van Audcn St . Auburn. N. Y.

I HTU pleased t/> say that I have on hand a full
stork of those 'n.'-i'rtii n barrels mentioned by
.lohn A. Morden. V~<\.. in last l.ssue of tl.ls pap-
er. iMiidetolit IV I. r Hi v^auge shot puns and
takinga-ior .'JHciil C. F. shells. Price only \.H\

e;icli. Every collector of small birds should
have one. .TJJ shell- i'*H-. per box: ."S, KOc. per
box : decapper atnf lo:uler W^-. : primers ^(\c ner
box: wad cutter .-J I' .lAMES P. BABI-ITT,
Taunton Mass.
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WANTED.—Good compound microscope: to
exchange with insect's colled ors preferably in

South and West. Have insects, species, most-
ly unnamed will take such, fresh unmounted
preferred. PERCY A. SMITH. Lyndonville,
Orleans Co.. N. Y.

WANTED. -First-class Skins and Birds in
the meat (cash) especially desire Tufted Puffin.
Gannet, Crested Auklet, Terns. Gulls, Ducks.
G-ese. etc. Send lists. EDGAR A. FERO.
IIB Ontario St Cohoes. N. \^.

WANTED.—An old style powder-ball-and-
caps revolver. Colts with lai-ge calibre prefer-
red. Can offer Am. Bittern 1-4 1-5. Wilson's
Phalarope '-4. R. T. Hummer nl-2. J. V.
CRONE. Indianola. Iov\-a.

EXCHANGE NOTICE.—Every one sending
me *1. 25 in money or $2.00 worth of Indian re-

lics or desirable sets. (Write first) I will send
them a pair of my new climbers. Have worked
for years on climbers and have at last got a
pair that works to perfection on trees. Made
from the best steel and warranted to hold any
weight. The best climber out. CLARENCE
H. M'^ATRONS. Chester, Conn.

MICROSCOPE.—Will sell ataboiit half-price
a Gundlach Students Microscope with two eye-
pieces and 3 incn. 2-3 inch and 1-5 inch best ob-
jectives. Perfect order. List $75. Rare bar-
gain, w-aut Ladv's Sat>ty Bicycle. F. D.
PHINNEY. 8 Brighton Ave.. Rochester, N. Y.

TO EXCHANGE. Eggs, relics, minerals,
stamps, curiosit'es. coins etc. for same. 30
foreign stamp* for every perfect arrow head or
mineral sent me. Co'respondence solicited. W.
G. STUTZMAN. Kent, Ohi.-..

EXCHANGE NOTICE.—Corresp o n d e n c e
with naturalists d--sired. particularly in Suf-
folk Co., N. Y. Have Books, Papers. Marine
Curiosities, et<^. to exchange for eggs in sets
with data, or skins. A good collector's gun
wanted for Cash or exchange. F. TUTTLE
STERLING, Eastport. L. I.. N. Y.

COLLECTORS haviug Air-guns, revolvers,
telescopes, telegraph instumeuts. musical in-

struments and other articles to e.vchange for
A 1 eggs and skins. Send description for offers
to TliOS, STAN.,EY. Banner, San Diego Co.,
Calif.

FOR SALF] or I'^XCHANGE. —Electrical Re-
views. Scientific Am'^ricans, Popular Science
Monthly's. Harris's Insects Injurious to Vege-
tation (With colored platesi, 4x5 camera and
outfit, .Hx5 printing press and outfit, insect case,
and ningic lantern and outfit. Want Smith &
Wesson's or oit's revolver or Stevens" rifle.

All letters answered. HAROLD SANDERS,
Davenport, Iowa.

6O story ])apers. novels, etc., half of three
volumes Golden Days, Manton's Taxidermy,
set 2-4 Red-shouldered Hawk, for ornithopgi-
cal literature. Cones' Key preferred. MIL-
LARD VAN WAGNER, Gretna. N Y.

WANTED.— Vol. I CoUec-ors and first five
vols. 0(ji-or,iST. Foreign newspaper stamp or
twenty varieties stamps for fach number, or
for aiiv Ornithological or Philatelic papers.
RALPH H. ROCKWOOD, Waterville, Maine.

TO EXCHANGE.—V nickels without the
Word "Cents'", also back numbers of ornithol-
ogical papers and magazines: lor fir.st-class

eggs. Sets with data preferred NEIL F.
POSSON. Daws. Gene.see Co.. N. V.

CALIF. MURES" EGGS.-I can collect a very
handsome series for you at bed-rock rates.

Send for mv circular of prices. Even 10 egg.'?

will show great diversity of color and will cost

you only a trifle or you can sectire a large utim-
ber. They make the best show of any eggs.

"Will exchange for common sets books as fol-

lows: ""Phonographic Instructor" at $1: ""Left

on Labrador" at Si : ""Off to the Geysers" at $1.

Offer any sets you have iiad get som° Cal. Mur-
res' eggs and be happy. Address, C. BARLOW,
San Jose, Cal.

EACH MONTH, for a year, I shall offer three
stuffed birds at .50c. each, postage 6c. each.
Every bird is warranted my best work and can
be returned if not as rei«re.sented This m(mth
I offer till mv stock is exhau-ted. Black-capped
Chiclcadee. Black Junco, Song Sparrow. The
three species! .50. postpaid. JAMES P. BAB-
BITT. Taunton. Mass.

FOR SALE.—A collection of mounted birds,

100 varieties all highly pltnnaged.case is of oak,
glass doors, with brass trimmings. The above
will be sold at a bargiin. For full information
address LOCK BOX 851. St. Johnsbury. Vt.

REMINGTON RIFLE. 4x5 camera and
Davie's Eggs, for sale or t^xchauge for stami)s.
All answered A. B BLAKEMORE. 280 St.

Andrew St., New Orlean.i, La,

EXCHANGE.—Singles and sets for sets
Send vour list and receive mine. FRANK B.
JEVVETT, Lamanda Park. California.

TO EXCHANGE. -Fine 1st Class singles and
a few sets for common northern sets or skins.
Send lists. A H. W.NORTON, Box ill 8, San
Antonio. Texas.

COINS WAN'rED.—If you have any old U.S.
Coins, please send list stating prices. Old U.
S. and C infederate st:unps wanted. CHAS.
G. COLLINS, Box4:!l, Gardeu City Kas

EXCHANGE —Egg for hatching of thorough-
bred Black Minoreas for sale, or exchange
motinted birds, eggs or d,nything I can use
Head of pen scores !t5. Send lists. VERUl
BURTCH. BranchporD. N. Y.

FOR EXCHANGE.—I will collect fine Cal.
sets with nests if desired. Collected by myself
and posit vely identified. Thurber's Jui co,

Louisiana Taiiager. Swainson"s Hawk, Costas,
Black-chinned, Anna's Hummers. Least Vireo.
Cal 'Screech Owl and many others. Desirable
sets" wanted. RALPH ARNOLD. Pasadena,
C il. A;it

WE \V.\NT skinsot Carolina Parakeet and
Passenger Pigeon and head of American Bison.
Write, state lowest cash or exchange price F.
H. LATTIN & CO.. Albion N. Y.

WANTED.— "Davie's Eggs." for stamps and
standard books and magazines. STEPHEN J.

ADAMS. Cornish. Maine.

WANTED.—Winchester or Marliu Repeat-
ing Rilie .1J or ,38 cal. or Coues' Key. To offer,

skin of Whooping Crane. ll-J ga. Winchester
Shot-gun.sets of this localitv :xnd perhans c^sh.
FREDDIE NttRDlN. Mountain Lake. Mmn.

FOR SALK CHEAP.—A collection of Choice
relic -i. minerals, curios, bracket saw, type, in-

sects, in cork lined cases, taxidermist's tools,
moas, sttift'ed specimens, books.book case, ool-

ogisfs. 8 drawer cabinet, other artiiles. Send
stamp, ail answered, failing health the cause
of this sale. Address, TAXIDERMIST, Box 30.

Baker, O.
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ITvEASE STOP MV EXOfANCK NOTICE
rONCE. You c;in talk about youi" papers,
\X I uever saw any that coukl hdld ;i candle to .

iheOoLOGiST I have exchaiiiced .f!M).00 worth
of stamps just hy puttiui:: in that little Ex. no-
tice. ClIA«. ACEl' WHITE. Omaha. Neb.

lOACH MONTH, for a year I shall offer three
iiCfetl birds at fOe. each, postasre fie. each:
ery bird is warranted my best Work and can
returned it not as represente J. This mouth
liter, till my stock is exhausted Black-capped
'lickadee. Slate-colored Jauco and Song Spar-
\v. The three for only $\.:*). postpaid.
\MES P. BAHIJITT. Tauntcm. Mass.

I HA VjE sets of each of the following eggs to
\ -hange: Red-tailed. Red-shouldei-ed and
'(iper"s Hawks; Great Horned and Barred

' aIs. Will give a good trade for Cone's Key t)r

II trade for good Indian relics. JASPER,
i;OVVN, Norway. Benton Co.. Iowa.

I'OR SALEor EXCHANGE.—3 live Screech
.\ls. pair of horse clippers, microscope. Will
:\e foreigQ stamps for m.'-x/ Columbian stamps,
-rj). Send .St imp for particulars. W. A,

' iHNSON. \2.i \V. Brooks St.. Galesburg. 111.

WANTED.—We can use a large number of
'ra.ti/if Warbler skins and eggs at once, also

~,%ins of other desirable birds: for which we
iTer Hne Birds Eggs, Shells. Curios, etc. F.

II. LATTIN & CO.. Albion. N. Y.

W^ANTED.—A flrsb-class camera will ex-
lange my coUectioa and Duplicate Eggs,
ad for list and what you have tt) oifer. H.
ROGERS, Howells, N. Y.

FOR EXCHANGE.—A 'i-i cal. Flobert rille.

- 'If shell extractor, nearly new: for Davie's
-N • -it and ICggs. and eggs not in niv collection.

!1 letters answered. FRANK HARTLEY,
; .X -1.t6. Castile. N. Y.

1 AM GLAD to see the 0oi.ogi.st improving
Would try to get more sub.scrioers but almcst
.very collector 1 know already takes it. Fruin my

'<f ad. iu Ike ejcchamii- coininn I fxriuin.tje.il nrer
', Hutu besides a number of singles. With best

^ ishes for the future I remain, EDWARD
WALL. San Bernardino. Calif.

I HAVE disDosed of a flue lotof eggs through
the ex. notice in the Ooi,0(; 1ST. THEO MIL-
LER, Lancaster, C. H.. Va.

EGGS FOR THE WORLD'S FAIR.-We
1 ve accepted for the Worl I's Columbian Ex-
'^ition E.vhibit of Birds Eggs, the following
•cies. A. O. LT. Nos. 4. i>. M, II. I'l. .')i,a, '.A.

.v.). fit. Cn, 77. ll'i. no. 141. IS-i, IHl. liH. ISJl. 20').

:. -Jbi!. ii)?, aO-!. -iVi. SIR. 'i>\. -Hi. 'ti.\. 231, '."iti, •-'-'-!,

; :. 3*) I. 26 {. ar:). t'^, -jhi. im -jsiia. 2'.i4, anTa. ;J<Ki,

'I.-, :i(t.-,. q.'i.Si'i. 3;jrt, .-jai. ;«,'. x.w. -xm. -M-Wa. :^3i».

M. -.'A-i. 'M\y •^ !t. -Xti. •Mi. *ii. -.w^, wr,. .-nw. 3;wa.
.1. :H7.J. .37.'). 37,S. .'iS.'S, .'iSS. .'KKI. :«m. :«U. .•i',17. 4IH>, 40!(,

.'. ii;i. •4KI. 417. 41S. 41!». 4-A). Vi'A. 4','K. 414. 417,

.'. 4ril. 4.'>*!. 4<)1. IHI. 415.=). 4(j;'.i, 1117, 474c, 47:"). 47ti,

>. 47Sa, 4HI. 4S.=.. 4S7, 4KS. 490. 4'.li. 497. 4ilS. .T()lb,

.. ryi7. .-lOy, .Ml. .Tiia. .")iib, ryjy. 5:«. h-:», 510, .'VJti,

lb, .=)*K). .5«:i .5H:ia. .5fi7. .Trt7a, .=iH1, .Wl. .W?. .TS7a.

-^1). .=)!»;{. .'ilkV .".'.tM. (V) ,fi05. (i07. fiOS. 1110. fill, fil'l.

; I, Bit). 017. mil. (•.)!. rtL'ti. 0:.'2;i. iV-'Jb, i\-iA. e27, fi^lic.

I . fi'Mt. 64 1 . <V4'-', r, 1.^. 04<ia. fi'C. f,.-,7, (>.M). m'i. fits.:!.

:, 671, 673, 674. 671), 077, Ii7«. f'.Hl, ('.S,'i, O.S.'t;i. OHI.

-:. 701. 702. 70.'!. 7(H. 70.V. 71.S. 71!l. 7ai. 7~'l,

'.. 7J6. 7L*7. 72.S. 729, 7:!l. TX). 7:^»i. 74:Ha, 7.n4, 7.56.

'>a, 7.V.»a, 7r)«b. 761. 766. 768. .\uy party having
M".'ies .\<)T in this list, in full .sets with data.
iio would like to place them on exhibition.
<•(• of expen.se. is requested to 8«nil us a full

I. Notice our editorial in this Goi-ouiST also
11 page .SU and 5*0 of March.

DISCONTINUE my Ex. Adv. as I have more
Birds than I know what to do with. The Ooi,-
ouiST is the best Adv. .--aper a going. Long
may it live. E. B. PECK, Canandaigua. N. \
CIGARS.—Want you to try my celebrated

cigars. Send Stamp for price list of samples.
Address. G. W. WALTON, Postmaster. Fal-
mouth. Pa, A3t.

FOR SALE or EXCHANGE. -A copy of the
Naturalist's Guide by C. J. Maynard. •fL.'iO: A
copy of the Canoe and Boat Builder. ifS: A Bflat
coi-net with extra mouth piece and mute. All
iu nice case. <fa.T: A very line flute in nice case,
costSil, has been used but little, will sell or ex-
change for $ 0. Will exchange any of i the
above for birds eggs, skins or bicycle In good
condition. All letters answered. E.L.HALEY,
Ph'Uips, Maine.

WANTED.—Rare 1st Class eggs singles and
sets, the following A. O. U. numbers especially
204. 2U.5. •&». 7. 10. :«'.(. •6-i6. 3i'.». ;i=.l. :&,'. and other
rare .specimens. Also "Nests and Eggs of N.A.
Birds." by O. Davie. 'Key to N. A. Birds."
Cones, and Hatty's Practical Taxidermy.
Would also like taxidermist's instruments.
Have to exchange very rare and choice postage
.stamps in NewFoundiand.Canada.New Mnms-
wick.Nova Scotia and other countries. Scott's
catalogue .^iSd editi(m used. Address, R.SAND-
FORD. 17 Cottage Street. Rutland, Vermont.

SKINS to EXCHANGE. -First-class, fresh
skins of shore birds from coast of Maine to ex-
change for eggs and slvins from other localities

.

All letters answered. A. B. CALL. A. M.
Townshend. Vt.

W^ANTED.—Reptiles and Batrachians(snakes.
frogs, toads, salamanders, etc) esi)ccially such
as are found in New York state, full data must
accompany each .specimen. Will exchange
Bird skins or eggs for same. Address TRU-
MAN R. TAYLOR. Geneva. N. Y.

FOR EXCHANGE.—Bridled Tern 1-1. Sooty
Tern 1-1. Noddv Tern 1-1, Commo:' Tern 1-a,

Arctic Tern 1 -.3. Black Tern 1-2 l-:i, Black Vul-
ture 1-L'. .^m. Sparrow Hawk 1 4. Red-tailed
Hawk 1-2 1-3. Red-shouldered Hawk 1-.'^ 1-4. Am.
Long-eared Owl l-n. Screech Owl 1-4 Texan
Screech Owl 1-4. T-impUin 1-6. Least Bittern 1-4

I-.") 1-6, Florida Galliiiule 1-7 l-M MO. Am. Coot
I-' !-.*<. Bartr;iniian Sandpiper 1-4, Bobolink 1-4

l-.o. Yellow headed Blackbird 1-4 1-5 1-6 Bicolor-

ed Blackbird 1-4. Long-billed Marsh Wren 1-4

1-5 1-1. Murrc 1-1. Cliff Swallow 1-4 1-5 l-6.Anna's
Hummingbird VI. I-each's Petrel 1-1. Bob
White IH. Rock Ptarmigan l-.**. Meadow Lark
1-1 1-5. CHARLES H. KLDRIDtfE. 314 Chamb-
er Commer<-e. Chicago. 111.

WANTED.— -M-hand copies of either 'Coues'

Key" or "Ridgway's Manual. " Will give cas-h

or exchange. Write statinir nondltlons. eflilion

and best terms. F. H L.\TTIN & CO.. Albion.

N. Y.

I win give speclnieiis of any kind, advertls
Ing spare In the Oiu.iK. 1ST. and for extra good
offers (ini/diiiKi I offer lor sale or pcss bly iash
for tlrst -class Indian h'ellcs. or for new or 2d

hand booU.s in Naturnl Ui.-'tory. in good condl-

tiod. ornithologv or cmid^'y preferred-a set of

the "Natural History ol New York" and copies

of "Cones' Key" c^iccially desired. F. H.
LATTIN & CO.. Albiou. N. V.

A LL future tr.insa tlons In Birds Eggs nhould
If and with "Lattln' mn^i hr based on 1' e pric-

es given iu the New Standard Catalague.
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Eurekii Silver Plating Com-
posure.

NOTHING LIKE IT! SOMETHING
ENTIRELY NEW !

Will make old silver iustnimeuts or silver-

ware of any kind look like new. plates brass or

copp r and" no battery needed. Now is the time
to make your brass instruments look like Sol/d

Silver. Sample prepaid 10 cents. Agents want-
ed. Address F. C. HUBBAKD, Lock Box 161.

Geneva.. Ohio.

I^OOK HBRET
Can V'ou licat Tliis?

2f> varieties of Brst-class American eggs, in-

cluding Black-billed M;igpie. an. White Peli-

can and Cal. Murie. will hM sen' p st-paid to

any address in U. S. lyr $1.0(i. Also 100 varie-

ties of Am. eggs for #5.00. Send youroraers at

once. Address

SHELLEY \V. l>EXTON,
W'elleslev, Mass.

YOU
CAN
MAKE

QJ PER
•j)^ DAY

Handling the fasikst «eli,inu article oni-ecord

OVER A MILLION SOLD IN PHILADELPHIA!
No matter where you reside: everybody

wants them. Write to-day. enclosing 2c siamp
and we will mail you 4 Free Samples and full

particulars, whii-h will enable you tocomineuce
work at once. Circulars free. SMITH MFG.
CO.. No. 171 Pepper bldg.. Phila.. Pa.

New Standard Catalogue
OF

[\Jorth ^^merican ^\r6s f^ggs

COJIPILEl) BY

FRANK H. LATTIN,

Assisted by Capt. Chas. E. Bendire, J.

Pdrker Norris, Esq., and
t'aijt. B. F (loss.

It gives the Common and Scientiflc name of
every North American Bird according to the
A. O. U. Nomenclature. It also gives tf e A. O.
U. Nn -libers us well as those of both Coues' and
Ridjjewiiy, and last but not least it gives the
value of eggs of nearly every species, over one
hundred of which never appeared on any print
ed list before.

It is not a personal catalogue of any one
Dealer or Collector, as there is n.it a Collector
in the entii'e World who has or could furnish
all the sjiecies whose values are given, and
there is not a Dealer who could furnish over
froui Hi to 7.") per cent of the species priced.
The Catalogue is printed on e.xtra qiuility of

paper and contains .58 pages, size .S'.fxn'j In.

Price a"> cents per copy. .S copies for $1.00.

FRANK H. LATTIN,
Albion, N. Y.

Fossils,Agates, Shells, Corals

and Curiosities. Cretaceous

Fossils of Eastern Monta-

na a Specialty.

SCAPIIITES NoDUsi's, M. ami H.
Aporrhals blangiilata. . . -I'l

Actaeon atleuuuta .15

Auiso'.nyon natieilitonols ^0

Baculites ovarns lO to $1.00

Callista Oeweyi lo to .25

Dentaliurn graclle ,15

liamlnea nvinor . .15

Volsella Meeki 15

Veniellfi subtumWa .
I5

luoccranius coDve.xus .. . .20 to .75

crispii . .15 to .75

LunatiaconciDUa .15

luclna Rubtiridatii 15

Margarita Nebrastnsls.. 15

Nucula caiicellata. .15

Scaphltes nodusus .10 to $2.1

Martesia cuiieaia . .15

Turnus Stimpsonl .. \?>

Fossil wood, coniaiuiug Martesia. or Turnus..
25 to .7^

Rock contalQlng a variety of small fossils 25 to .5tt

TregoDucarpus nuts (lossU) size of Illckorv
nut .20 to .25

Fossil leaves 15 to .7".

Agates, rough . .into.;''

polished . .25 to $2,111

Callforiila Ouvx. pol1siiH,i .40 to $1 7

Petoskcy .\gates, .25 to 7-.

Fossil ferns .15 to .7.i

Petriilert wood lO to ..50

Agalizedwood .. 10 to .50
Porcelainite in to 25
Honey-comb lava lO to .^5

Sponge lava, will flout in water .15 to .5(i

Lava, has heen melted, and run like molasses
candy .15 to .5(i

Antelope horns, on upper pan of skull, per
pair $1 .^O io.fJ.tii'

Buffalo horns, per pair 50 to $i.5(t

L'attles trom RatilesnaKe .lo to .25

Corals from Bahamas. Florida and Singapore
25 to $2. (Ml

Small mixed shells from West Indes. per pint .50

Large Assortnipnt of .^howy American and
Foriegn Shells i(i to $5.00 each

10 per cod discount on cask orders of

^10 <K) or more.

SeMdfor price list.<:.

Homer Squyer,
Mingusville, - - Montana.
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Our Birds in their Haunts
A POPULAR TREATISE ON

THE BIRDS OF EASTERN NORTH AMERICA,

BY REV. J. H. LANGII.I.E. M. A.

Rrlet (lescr'Dilons, and for the most part PULL
LIFE IIISTOltlEs arH trlvftu 01 all t^e species
iintnoa fast of thfl Mississippi, wlrb special at-

'UloQ to the soii?s aud uesMiig. aad tti'^ curlons
i[i'1 fascinating, ot vviilch tno'e is so much In the
liv.'s of tliese woiflerful creatures. The narra-
livf follows, for the most parr,, the order of the
•< 'asons) and groups Itself aboutcerta'nlnterest-
ine: localities as Niagara Hiver and St. ','lr.lr

Flats, '•li^railon. lii.^lnct. the analogy of nldiri-

riitlon. the specialized fa-ms and adaptations ol

-'nicture In bird-, etc., all inude readable.
The woric is mostl.v from pi'i-sonal observation,

iK'Orporatlng a fuil report tor Western New
York ani the adjiinlv^ fe,'ioris of the Great
Lakes, and a pretty full report tor No^a Scotia,

uiso a good deal ot direct Intoimatlon from Hud-
son's Bay, by means of aa» excellent correspon-
dent.

s vo. cut down. 624 pages, 2.5 Illustrations,

in Jsomelv bound in cloth. Price reduced from
;

I) > to ONLY $i.2.") per copv. prepaid. F. H.
LATTIN & CO.. Albion. N. Y.

^ BUY THE ^K.

llGHT I^UMMIHG

ii^'

WOODWORK
-;-:-^^?^:-:-'

ATrACJlMEKisi

THE BEST IS THE'CHEAPEST.
Send TEN cents to ?R Union Sq.,N« Y.,

for our prize game, "Blind Luck," and
win a New Home Sewing Machine.

The New Home Sewing Maciiine Co.
ORAMCE, MASS.

CHICAGO
ILL.

RABBIT AND POULTRY

NETTING.

'f.LooM^' FOR SALE BY "^UA^.itt-.

8^^ SEM) FOR FIRTHEB INFORMATION.

The McMullen Woven Wire Fence Co.,

118 and ISO N. Market St., Chicairo.

CARR'S NATURAL HISTORY STORE

Sea Shells, Corals, Minerals, Bird Skins and
Eggs. Curios, Supplies for Taxidermists, Ento-
mologests, liotanists and Oologists. Taxid-
ermy in all Branches ot the art. Gold fish and
aquarums.

40 page Illustrated Catalogue for 2o stamp.

C. F. CARR, Madison, Wis.

CIRCULAR- DISTRIBUTERS WANTED
Publishers, Patentees. Mauu:'ai'turers, etc.,

are dailv requesting u-i to supply t.'ie addresses
or reliable, circular distributors, hill posters,
etc. Bnnin's success is marvelous, and will

open np in !i()O.OtX) Acknts Heralds next issue,

to be mailed to business men. new. prolitable

aud permanent empK).^ menttooneman. woman
or youth m every town and hamlet in the U. S.

anil Cana<la. -"The early I'ird catches the
worm." We want a few such aos. as Bninn's
(sample below) to start witu in this month's
M.A.M.MiiTll editions of Agknt'S Hekai.D

|J|iU|J^iils~up^ns, distributes circul-

nUriM ars. papers, samples, etc.. through-
null M.-.cUhawU and surrounding counties
only *.!.U0 per HM). Addre.ss W.H.BKL'NN.

Waterloo. la.

^irunn paid $a. W to insert above 4 lines. June
•W) He began during the summer. That ad.

paid then; ii payinq >i<l. He has been keptcon-
constantlv busy. emi)lo\s three men to assist

him clearing o'/i //(«// labor from %W to $15 a
d;iv distributing circulars at *:r()() per 1000 for

7nanv firms who saw his ad. In Thk HkhaM).
it costs every tirm at least $10 In postage alone

to mtil lOiH) circulars. A saving to each Hrm
who emplov vou of if? i er KKK). Ten llrtns may
each send yoii KKMi at the same time, making
lUOO packages of 10 e;i<h. for distributing which
vou would iromptlv receive »:iO. 11^ In advance
imd *!"> when work is done. Parents make
vour boys a p esent. Stiirt them In this growing
rniHlne.ss. Bepin this neat busniess before

some oiie in .vour CI Miuty gets the stHrt of you.

•Come in on" the ground floor." Instructhms

How to (Nmduct ilie Business, Free, to each

distritutor ONLY, who sends us fi.M) cash (»r

Dostaue stamps for .i 1 Hue jvd".
'

*^ ' AGENTS HERALD,
No, 171 South 8th Street, Philada", Pa.
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EMERSON

PIANOS
60,000 Sold
For Over Forty Years

THESE Instruments liave cnjojed
a high re])utatiou for more than

forty years. They are Brilliant and

Musical in tone, and aii'ord a ariost

l)eautiful aceompauimeut to vocal
music—the toue having that rare

sympathetic quality whicli blends ad-
mirably with the human voice-

They are Durable, l)eiug construct-
ed of the est Materials, Ijy the Most
Skillful Workmen. They liave earned
an especial reputation for Keeping
in Tune, and also for I'etaiuing in a
most remarkable degree their orig-

inal fullness of toue—never growing
thin or wiry with age. The Com-
pany, through their agents, have re-

ceived sevei'al First Premiums during
the past few years, and their instru-

ments have invariably taken high
rank wherever exhibited.

PRICES MODERATE.
TERMS EASY.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

Emerson Piano Co.,
1 74 Tremont Street,

BOSTON, MASS.
Branch ( 92 Fifth Avenue, New York,

Stores (218 Wabash"Ave., Chicago

IllusTraTed Catalog.A V
tS.K.REED, -^VS

inst.WORCESTER.Mass

Improved Pocket Gun
or Snip Snap.

The new improved Pocket Gun requires no
powder, no caps, Is neatly finished, durable and
:an be carried In the pocket, as It welgns only
three ounces. Will shoot shot or bullets with
accuracy and force and with a little practice will
klU birds on the wing or bring them down from
the hlgliest tree. ,
ir i& just the thing Tor taxidermists, as It will

Idll without spoiling the game and makes no
report.
Sample prepaid 15 cts.. 4 for 50 cts.

Iron Iiame, straps of best kind of
rubber. Send for sample at once and practice on
the Sparrows Adda-ess,

FRANK H. LAHIN. ALBION, N. Y.

ONLY DIRECTORY on Earto
1,11 u iiiK ( 111^ '>4>,tMMt. For

lo 1 1 iit^ I uvular price
It- ) \rjiit name, if re-
( I i\( il \M'liin next 3(1

(1 l\-- will be BOLDLY
liriMlKl (111 gummed
1> i|)( r, and from Pub-

I

lisliti^,, 'M [inufactur-
( 1- and (jthers, j'ou
\\illr((ii%t hundreds
probabh thousands,
ot ^ iluable Books,

I nplP'~ J'aix-rs, Maga-
II c> tic Allfroeand
ic li p irppl w ith one of
our DoUllj printed ad-

dresses pasted thereon. EXTRA! We will also
print and pre])ay po.stuge ou 500 of your gummed
addresses to yon, for .vour personal use : which are
valuable to stick on your envelopes, books, etc., to
prevent their being lost. Reidsville, N. C., Dec. 6,

1891. Dear 8iks—My 500 addresses received. From
my 25 cent address in your Liglitning Directory I
have received over .'{.(kX) parcels of mail. My
.Vddresses you scattered among publisher.s.manufac-
iirors, etc. are arriving dailv.on vaKiahle parcels of
tuail, from all parts of the World. .1 .A. WARE.

THE LIGHTNING DIRECTORY CO..

Department No. 171. Philadelphia, Pa.

m VARIETIES OF STAMPS $1.00
Duplicates can be returned.

AN UNUSUAL OFFER
W. F\ GK.E1ANY,

837 BRANNAN St. SAN FRANSISCO, CAL.
Catalogue for stamp.

Ojitu toiic .J in iieaicaL»iiiei,iiaiiicu
^^( scientific) and illustrated cata-
Io,triie of Mat. Hist, .six'cimens, post
paid, 30c. C.F. CARR, Madison, Wis.
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On the Habits of the California Quail in New
Zealand.

By Joshua Kltl.^no.

Tlie many foreign animals intention-

ally and accidentl}' iutroduced into New
Zealand fui'nish excellent opportuuity

of observing the action of instinct when
a ."^pecies is suddenly exposed to new
conditions, and of ascertaining how
lung inherited habits will persist, after

their utility has ceased, or after they

luive become injurious rather than l)en-

rlicial.

Of this displacement or aberration of

instinct as it may be termed, the Cali-

fornia Quails [Ortyx cdUfomiGa) now
abundant throughout these islands fur-

nish two. good examples Befoi-e de-

•i-ibing these it will be necessary to

jive some account of the locality where-

in they have been observed.

The narrow valley of the Pelorus

that drains into the head of the Pelorus

Sound and inlet on the s uthern shores

'>f Cook's Straits, is walled in by steep

mountain ranges from two to three

thousand feet in elevation. Towards
its mouth or for the first eight miles the

average width between the l)ases of the

mountains is about ninety chains; after

which the valley contracts rapidly un-

lil it becomes a mere gorge, the mount-

• lins constituting the banks of the river.

The level land consists of terraces

formed while the valley was a portion

of the Sound and of low alluvial Hats

formed by the Pelorus River. Though
tliese flats are all subjeet to inundation,

portions of them are only covered by

the very higliest floods, which occur at

long intervals, while other portions are

low and swampy, being in many places

raised only a few inches above the or-

dinary level of the river.

Except where lire or artilicial clear-

ing has made room for fern and giass,

the mountains are clothed from base to

summit with dense evergreen bush.
The greater portion of the level land is

now either in grass or imder cultiva-

tion, the low parts referred to being

however still covered with scrub,

rushes and the native flax {Pliarmium
tcnax). Cover indeed is every where
abundant, the vegetation of the valley

lieing particularj'^ rank.

It can l)e seen from this description

that there is a wide choice of situations

for ground nesting birds, yet the favor-

ite building place pf the California

Quail, is amongst the rushes and l!ax

in the low, swampy parts of the valley.

The climate of the Pelorus being ex-

tremely uncertain,—heavy rains and
Hoods occurring at all seasons of the

year, and the river frequently rising

Ave or six feet in a few hours—the dan-

ger theQuails incur in selecting the low
ground for their nesting places is ob-

vious. In this respect they present a

marked contrast to the indigenous

Gray Duck [Anaa supcrcilio.ia) which

almost invariably places its nest above

the highest lloodmark, though it brings

its young ones to the water immediate-

I}' after they are out of the shell. I am
only aware of one exception to this, a

Gray Duck having made its nest in a

drained swamp, out of sight of the Pel-

orus River but not high above it. The
indigenous vegetation (consisting of

various species ol Carex,Typha antjusti-

folia and Plutrinhim tcnax) bciing des-

troyed and grass substituted, tiie bird

referred to may iiave been deceived by

the altered appearance of the place; in-

digenous grass in this part of the coun-

try always denoting dry ground. We
have here an example of aberration, in

stand back and let them till it.
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an iudigeuous species, due to local

causes.

The second peculiarity in the habits

of the Quail will be best descril^ed by

giving an instance. In a low lying por-

tion of the bush, near to the swamp re-

ferred to, one of these birds had made
its nest and laid fourteen eggs close to

where a tree was felled to be converted

into shingles. When the work of con-

version commenced the Ijird was sitting

despite the noise of cross cutting and

splitting the timber, and the removal

of scrub close to her nest. She sat on in

full sight of the workers until she

brought out her brood.

When suddenly come upon the Cali-

fornia Quails escape detection by

crouching low. and keeping quiet, un-

til the intruder has passed when they

immediately fly off in an opposite direc-

tion. From this it seems possible that

the sitting bird not being interfered

with by the shingle-splitters, acted in-

stinctively on the principle that unat-

tacked was unperceived. The nesting

in flooded ground with safer situations

close at hand, seems at first sight like a

want of sagacity, but probablj both this

and the other peculiarity might be sat-

isfactorily explained by I'eference to the

original habitat of the species. Being

unacquainted with that portion of the

world whence the Ortyx californica

has been imported, I must leave this

matter to others better informed than

myself, my object being merely to di-

rect attention to the subject.

While these foreign quails are in-

creasing i-apidly the indigenous sp€«.'ies

(Coturnix Nova' Zelandia') is fast be-

coming extinct. From the northern

portion of the Middle Island where

they were foi-merly abundant they have

now entirely disappeared Several

causes have led to their extinction.

First they inhabited the dry grass land,

where tires became freiiucnt after the

colonization of the country, and second-

ly, being birds of short and weak flight,

they fell an easy prey to the dogs.

Thus it can be seen that the introduc-

tion of a new element into the ancient

habitat of a species, may be more fatal

than the removal of a species to an en-

tirely new envii'onraent.

The California Quail belonging to a

country where foxes, wolves and other

predatory quadrupeds are found, is

able to lioki its place even against the

most destructive of all animals—man.
In places like the Peloi'us some un-

doubtedly perish by floods, but the

large broods from fourteen to twenty
in number, they annually bring out
more than compensate for this loss.

From the unusually great number of

eggs these birds lay it seems probable

that even in their orginal habitat a

lai'ge proportion of the eggs or young
get destroyed.

Joshua Rutland,
New Zealand.

Courtesy and Business in Exchanging.

I have often wondered that someone
did not write an article on the matter

of courtesy between collectoi's; those

engaged in exchanging, and in general

correspondence. But as mnch as there

is a need of an article on the subject

no one has, it seems, found time to de-

vote an hour to the subject and write

about what we need in this line.

Having been a sufl'erer, n;yself, for

nearly a quarter of a centiiry, as -a

crank on the subject of eggs, birds, and

various other matters pretaining to

crankism, it is fair to say that my re-

marks are at least worthy of consider-

ation.

Boys—and 1 reason from my know-

ledge of our interests, that we are near-

ly a^l boys—are too ai)t to think only of

themselves in all matters of exchange

and selling of specimens. It therefore

follows that some, yes, a large number,

offer specimens in exchange that they

have not in their collections and per-

haps never had.
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If au exchange (piospeL-tive) is con-

sidered by letter; then each sends the

other a list of eggs. This list is (almost

invariably I am soi'iy to say) stuffed,

so to speak, with high priced eggs or

skins, which the exchangers do not

possess. After the exchange is eti'ected

each of the parties to the deal, ten to

one, are in the possession of specimens
of skins or eggs which are'out of sight,'

in the eyes of their latest pos&essors,and

each feels sure that he has the best of

the other.

The next exchange, in which one of

these fortunate (?) collectors tries to

exchange his specimens to a knowing
oiilogist, results in a fiasco, owing to

the fact that the knowing one knows
what's what. Then follow letters of

recrimination, or that is, in boy's talk,

sdss, and the ultimate result, that both

of the last exchangers think the other

a swindle, and a suide. I have had this

tried on me an hundred times. Every
collector knows what it means well

enough. And it will be tried again

1,000,000 times among the collectors

of the United States in years to come.

Then there are the whiners who are

always the ones who complain to the

receiver of damaged eggs, that the

specimens sent, were in good condition

when .sent, and who reallj' sent the eggs

in a paste-board box. They wonder
why the eggs could not go 1,000 miles

safely by mail in a paste-board box.

They kick and stew until a good col-

lector will send them something tokeep

them (piiet.

Then there is the jjostal card fiend,

who sends postal cards indiscriniinafely

all over the United States and Canada
for price lists. Ten to one he has not a

cent, and in nine cases out of ten he is

a beginner, with everything to gain

and nothing to lose—including reputa-

tion. He writes to everyone, and

wants eggs, skins, shells, insects, corals,

reptiles, etc. He has no money and no

specimens to exchange, and will write

perhaps six mouths, twice a week, and
never show up a cent, or anything else,

but conceit and back talk. No one

ever knew him to enclose a stamp for

reply, or to do as he agreed. Perhaps

he is not at fault, and probably too

young to know better—but I advise all

sensible collectors to let him alone.

Next follows the young chap who
sponges his paper and envelope of his

sister or mother, and two to one places

the stamp in the left band corner. It

is not best to answer his letters either,

unless he encloses a stamp for replj',

and then only to say no, to his (juestion

of exchange.

The boy or girl, man or woman, who
shows his or her own independence and

therefore individuality as a business

person, by writing on proper paper,

according to sex and person, and talk-

ing on paper like a business per.son,

will command respect. Provided that

a stamp is inclosed, an answer is assur-

ed. But the boy or man who writes

like a baby-boy, and with no more style

or individuality than is possessed by

little school-girls of ten years, cannot

expect to succeed. I have letters that

are from boys of twelve or so, which

are models of business system. Then
again letters come to me from grown
men, that are the indicative of the

slouch and non-])rogre.ssive clas.s

My aim is to stimulate you to improve-

ment and to cause you to attempt a

hip her plane. In order to do this you

nuLst not remain simply ocilogist alone.

Do not think that you have the world by

the coattailsbecauseyou havt; more eggs

or species than your chum. Oology is

only the beginning, or at least one

notch above stamp collecting. No one

needs to be above it. There is much
to learn in it as in all other things but

you must not get into the rut of think-

ing that it is alou(\ and pre-eminent

But with oolngry oT any other science,'

there is a good oppoitnnity to inform

one's self.and as well l)e upright among
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your fellow uieu. There are a few
rules in your intercourse with birds

and men which it will be well to bear

in mind, and which 1 will place here

for your guidance, believing that all

will agi'ee with me upon reading them
over.

1. Identify your specimens fully at

the time of capture. Don't call your
sparrows eggs swamp sparrows, be-

cause you found them on the low land.

One-hundred to one they are song spar-

rows. Never send or receive an egg
or anything else without perfect identi-

ty. Never buy specimens except from
reputable dealers.

2. When you write a letter requiring

information, or a list, enclose a stamp.

The editor of the Oologist will tell

you that he is out many dollars

each year, for postage on account
of these delinquencies. Think of your
own case if every one should expect

you to write.

3. Pack your eggs properly in cotton

and enclose in wooden box. Cigar
box is good if properly fortified in cen-

ter with strong fastened partition or

properly end liued. Don't .send

letter by the same box, it is against

postal laws.

4. Don't buy from, or exchange with
the person who advertises eggs for less

than one half what other dealers sell

for. You may rest assured that he is a
swindler.

5. Don't send out so-called sets of

eggs with eggs from different clutches
in it. A good collector knows your
little game at once and you soon get a

name for dishonesty.

6. When you correspond with any
collector, in fact any one—make an
effort to improve in writing, punctua-
tion, spelling and general make up of

letter. And above all be punctual and
polite as well as punctilious.

7. Get good «tyle of propex'-sized

paper and write like a business man.
Jiemember that in my judgment, the

boy or man who writes a neat letter,

punctuating pi'operly and filling out

his hues fairly, is much more liable to

pi'epare his specimens well, than a per-

son is who scrawls all over his sheet

and makes his writing look like fly-

tracks in ink.

G. SiKKOM.

The Raptores of Omaha and Vicinity.

BY CHARLES ACEY WHITE.

Swallow-tailed Kite, Eianoides

forjicatus. Accidental visitor around

Omaha, but more common through the

country.

Marsh Hawk, Circus hudsonius. The
Harrier or Mouse Hawk as more com-
monly called arrives here the last of

March, when pairs may be seen sailing

along the ground and chasing each

other like children at play.

Nidification begins al)Out the first or

second week in May and if not disturb-

ed will resort to the same old site for

years.

The nest is situated on the ground

near water in tall grass or on a slight

hillock in a marsh, composed of coarse

grasses, old weeds and sun flower

stalks, if growing near. The nest is

very loosely constructed and liued with

coarse grass.

The eggs are greenish white, either

immaculate or faintly spotted with

brown or lilac, rather oval in shape,

three to six in number.

Sharp-shinned Hawk, AccCpitei-

ve/ox. Found breeding here and north

of Florence, Neb. It feeds principal'j'

on small birds.

The eggs are subject to great varia-

tion. The ground color varies from
bluish-white to grayish-white, spotted,

l)lotched, speckled and clouded with

fawn color, burnt amber, chestnut,

chocolate, lavender-gray and dark
brown, spherical in form.

Cooper's Hawk, Accipiter cooperi.
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The commonest of our Hawks, arrives

iu the latter part of March. It is a -

beautiful and daring bird and quite

well known to the country people. He
is not such a free-booter as some would
imagine, although I will admit he loves

''chicken". Like the darkey his mouth
waters when he hears the cackle of a

I hen. He also feeds greatly on small

birds, squirrels and ra »bits. He may
often be seen sailing along close to the

ground, eagerlj' lookiu • for his prey.

When one is spied he quickens his

; flight until almo.st upon it. Then like

an arrow he swoops down and bears it

away. It is remarkable how one of

these birds can sail so swiftly among
the heavy timber and never strike

against some tree trunk.

One day while out hunting I saw a
>" Cooper's hovering over Florence Lake,

and thinking it rather strange conclud-

ed to watch hiin,. After twenty niia-

ntos had lapsed he slowly began to de-

•cnd until within ten yards of a patch

of rushes. I then arose and fired at

him but missed. Just then a Mallard

flew up from the si)ot where he was
watching, but Cooper's did not give

chase for he concluded to get out of

gun range. I firmly believe he was
' watching the duck

( The nest of Coopei^'s is geneially

! situated very high up, and composed of

small twigs. Crows' nests are often oc-

1 II pied. A pair nested in the same
iiist two years near Scotland.

Laying commences about the second

week in May, sometimes the first. The
t'ggs are of a pale bluish or greenish-

white, fi'equently spotted with pale

liiownish red. The numl)er in a set is

irom four to six.

American Goshawk, Arripihr arti-

iipi/lus. This large and l)oautiful hawk
is only a winter visitor to our wood.

Rkd-tailed Hawk, Buteo boreal is^.

The Red-tailed Buzzard is a very com-

mon breeder in our woods. Like

''ooperi it is also a lover of the barn-

yard friends, but lacks the nerve of his

little cousin.. Here they feed princi-

pally upon- squirrels, gophers, chip-

munks and small birds. The remains

of the rodents are genei'ally found in

the nests

The nests ai'e situated iu very tall

trees and composed of sticks, twigs

and bark, lined with Ixirk. The only

feathers found in the nest are off the

breast of the bird.

L. Skow took a very tine set of these

eggs, April 7, 1893 near Scotland, Neb.,

four miles north of Omaha.
Kridek's Hawk, Buleo borealis. Ac-

cidental visitor; very rare. Took a

fine specimen near Florence, Neb.,

three miles north of On)aha.

WEgTERX Red-tail, Buico borealis

cnlurus. Accidental visitor; have only

seen one since 1890.

Red-shouldered Hawk, Butco line-

atu.t. This Hawk is largely distributed

over the state and is abundant in win-

ter. A great manj' call it "Chicken

Hawk," but it seldom visits the barn

yard. Its food is usually frogs, rats,

mice and sometimes small snakes.

The nesting of the Red-shoulilered is

almost the same as the Red- tail, but

here it seems to like small woods. The
..umber of eggs deposited is three or

four, sometimes only two. The back-

ground is bluish or yellowish-white;

sometimes brownish, spotted and

blotched irregularly vTith many shades

of reddish-brown. A set in my col-

lection is exceedingly heavily marked

with dark brown.

Swain>on's Hawk, linlcn awainffojii.

This beautiful l)ir(l may also be classed

as a common breeder here. I have

never heard of this species visiting the

barn yaids. They feed principally up-

on gophers, grasshojjpers, mi«-e and

large black crickcl.s. The nests of this

si)ecies are situated in trees, from 30 t«>

50 feet from the ground. Old nests of

Hawks and Crows are also filled up.

A set of eggs taken April '^0, 1891
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consisted of two. The backgrouud was

of a greenish-white tint, spotted, stain-

ed and blotched with reddish-brown.

BROAD-w^mGED Hawk, Buteo latissi-

mus. The Broad-winged Hawk is also

a common breeder, but not so common
as B swainsoni. A set of two, taken

May 15, 1892, answers to the following

description: ground color yellowish-

white, variously marked with spots,

blotches and clouds of umber-brown,

chestnut and fawn color. The nest

was situated in a high tree, old Crow's.

Golden Eagle, Aquila chrysaeios.

Transient visitor. Not common. A
pair nested near here in 1884.

Bald Eagle, Halicretus leueoceph"!-

us. Transient visitor. Rare. Of late

years they have become verj' rare.

Prairie Falcon, Faico mexCcanus.

Winter visitor; not common. Took a

tine specimen near Hardwood Lake.

Duck Hawk, Falco peregrinus anal-

urn. • Summer visitor; not common.
Took two very fine specimens near

Florence Lake.

American Sparrow Hawk, Falco

sparverius. This handsome little Fal-

con is a very common visitor to our

woods, but I have never found them
breeding here.

American Osprey, Pandion haliaetus

carolinensi.t Visitor; not uncommon.
Six specimens were taken last year

near Florence, Neb.

Barn Owl, Sirix prntinrola. Visitor;

not common. Took seven specimens

near East Omaha last year.

American Long-eared Owl, Asia

tvilsonianuf! . This bird is a common
breeder. Its notes are like the

"rae-ow" of a cat, but when heard in

the distance sound more like "hoo,

hoo ow." The nests of this species are

generally old ("row's or Hawk's, which

they repair with a few sticks. The
eggs are from three to six and some-

times seven in number.

Short-eared Owl, .4.s?o nrcii-ifrinvs.

The Marsh or Short-cared Owl. is a

common visitor.

Barred Owl, Syrnium nelmlossum.

This Owl is found among our bottom

woods near the river. They commence
to breed here in the latter pai't of Feb-

ruary. The nests aio in hollows of

trees, in old Crow's and Hawk's nests.

The eggs are two or three in num-
ber, very rarely four, globulai", white.

Screech Owl, Megascops asio. I

have never found a nest here but sever-

al collectors say they have taken eggs,

so I will call it a summer resident;

common.
Great Horned OwL,Bubo virginian-

us. Gem of our Owl visitors, it is

known as the "Hooter," Hoot and Cat

Owl and is the largest of all Owls with

ear tufts. It is a lover of the barn yard

inhabitants, as well as rabbits, raccoons,

weasles, minks, etc.

They commence to breed in Febru-

ary, and eggs are common until April.

B . virginiamis hree^s ?iYao\: g our deej)

woods near the bluffs, also on the bot-

tom lands. Old Red tail Hawk's nests

are usually occupied after being relin-

ed. The eggs are two or three in nuuj-

ber; white in color; globular in form.

Five eggs in my collection measure
2.15x1.70, 2.18x1.73, 2.31x1.85, 2 28x

1.80, 2.29x1.82.

Burrowing Owl, iS^jeo^r/to enuicu-

lariii hypognea. Many of this species

are found here but I have nevei taken

their eggs. They breed in the state, but

not here.

A Few Hints on Camping.

I know that when I grew large

enough to *hink about going camping,

I engei"ly sought for any points on that

subject. To the initialed, this article

will not appear of much interest, but I

hope that some of the readers will pro-

fit by it.

We will suppose that we are going

out in the warm summer months. The
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teat should be large euoiigh to accomo-
date the party comfortably, so that in

case of rain, you will not be packed in

like sardines, which is often the case.

One word about the place to pitch

tlie tent. We always want to be near

a .stream of water, but the lowlands

are very often unhealthy, so pitch the

tent, if possible on a bluff, near a group
of medium sized ti'ees Large ones are

very apt to blow down, in case of a

heavy wind storm. In digging the

trench around the tent, throw the dirt

up against the sides, so that you not

only have a protection against the rain,

but a protection against reptiles.

Each person should be sure to take

the following outfit; An empty tick (to

be filled after you reach your destina-

tion if convenient) or a cot, a camp
stool, two blankets, two tin cups, two
knives and forks, and two spoons, be-

sides the necessary cooking utensils,

there should be a good tight box for

the provisions. Of course you are to

decide the provisions tliat you want to

take but be sure to take enough grease

to fry game witii.

The last time that I was out camping
I ran out of lard but I happened to

have a lot of breakfast Inicon with me,
so I rendered the lard from it and
founil that it was a very good sub-

stitute.

You will probably want to get bird

skins and eggs, so be sure to take the

necessary instruments, for there is

nothing so aggravating, as to secure a

fine specimen and then not be al)le to

s;ive it.

Vou can hang tht; hooks from the

ridgepole, and have almost as conven-

ient a place as if you were in your
room at home.

Of all tilings do not touch the top o'f

the tent if it is i-ainiug. unless you want
to get a ducking. One of the first

times that I slept in a tent, was a night

when the rain was pouring down and
as things werenewto me, I could not go

to sleep. Not thinking what I was doing
(for I had been warned before hand) I

reached up and rubbed the tent, direct-

ly over my head. In a minute or two
the water commenced to splash in my
face and .finally I liad to get up and
move my l)ed but I had to go to sleep

on a water-soaked ])iIlow.

On a pleasant night I prefer to sleep

in a hammock, but I think that those

who have been camping near a piece

of woods, will agree with me when I

say that the beginner will find the tent

more comfortable, when the owls,

especially the screech owls, begin to

hoot. I used to think that I never
would get u.sed to the shi'ill cry of the

screech owl.

I don't • think that you will need
a revolver with you. I have camped
out several times in the woods, andi
have never seen the time when I need-

ed one. My collecting gun is the only

arm that I ever take with me, except a

strong hunting knife, that I use for

every thing that you can tliink of, from
cutting off a limb of a tree that has a
birds nest on it and skinning game to

splitting kindling.

Curtis Wright Jr.

Carthage, Mo.

Short-billed Marsh Wren.

Culothorus slellari.t.

This very peculiar, somewhat rare,

and extremely interesting species of the

Wren family is an abundant summer
resident of North Western Iowa. Its ar-

rival and departure are both little notic-

ed and little oknown. It must arrive

t|Uite early as will be seen b}' some of

the breeding dates which will occur in

thisskelch. For the same rea.son it must
depart rather late. It is a bird that tins

casual observer will never distinguish

from the common, "sparrow", "grass

bird," etc , with which he imagines

him.self to be ac<piainted. After ar-
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riving (whenever that may be) it makes

its home in the grass with which the

prairie is covered, and for some reason

does not appear to sing much before

the hot months, and ceitainlj^ not

before nest building begins. This

commences early in June and from

that time until late in August and eai'ly

September one may tind the birds

busily engaged in the duties of uidi-

fication. Only one nest has come under

my notice iu June. This was found on

the 9th, and contained two whole eggs

and several broken ones a herd of

cattle having run over it. This was

certainly an exceptionally early date as

I have not been able to tind any sign of

one that early since.

From July 15th to August 30th is the

period of active nesting. At any lime

dui'ing those six weeks one may observe

their habits to his hearts content (that

is if he is easily contented). One of

their most characteristic habits is

mounting a weed-stalk and after sing-

ing for a few seconds suddenly disap-

pearing in the grass at the foot of it.

From there it may again mount the

stalk and sing its pleasant song or it

may emerge from the grass several feet

from where it entered and fly to an-

other weed. Its notes are uttered on

the wing, also. Always when setting,

it utters several warning notes before

commencing its real song. Though it

is some time j'et before I can hope to

see the dear little fellow again, it

seems almost as though I can see him

mount a "gunweed,"cock his little tail,

utter the warning notes and sing his

song, which conveys the idea as plain-

ly as words, "Find my nest if you can."

"All right my tine fellow we will try."

So we will watch him. He flies a short

distance alights and poon disappears in

the grass. Not seeing him for some
time we think he has gone to his nest.

So watching cai'efuUy we approach the

place where he d.sappeared. "Ah!

there he goes, now let us look for the

nest." But though we search careful-

ly we cannot And it and we see he has

fooled us, so we will try another plan.

Going whei'e the grass grows thickest,

in some spot where there is a depres-

sion in the ground which has held

water longer than the rest, or near the

waters edge of some pond, we begin

the search. We mustipart the grass in

all directions for the nest will be care-

fully concealed and placed below the

tops. After considerabH time (having

started in the right place) we tind a

nest. The first we see is that the tops

of a bunch of grass blades all curl

towards the center. Looking closer

we see that they hide the nest, which is

the shape of a cocoanut, and composed

of dry grass. We nervouslj' feel for the

iittle I'ound hole in the side, just like

the one in a mouse nest, and eagerly

insert a finger. Hurrah! Eggs! Well

we are very fortunate. There are six

little pearly-white beauties, and fresh.

We feel much encouraged now and

again begin to hunt. Before long we
find another nest. But ah! there are no

eggs. The nest is not lined nicely with

feathers as the first one was but is com-

posed entirely of grass, and very loose-

\y made. Our ardor is somewhat
dampened but we continue the search.

We find several nests but no moi'e

with eggs, so we see that we wei'e very

fortunate the first time. We have

hunted all the afternoon and now we
go home and prepare the eggs we have

found. While we wei'e searching Mr.

Wren did not appear to act any dif-

ferent than when we were out of sight

of him.

I have rarely caught the bird in the act

of nest building. Only once, I think,

then the nest turned out to be one of

those which are not used for eggs.

What is the birds object iu building the

extra nests can never be definately

known. It is a chai'acteristic of thv

Wren family. The Long-billed Marsh
Wren builds fully as many extra nests
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as this species. And the House Wren
will make a nest in each of several

boxes, if one will put them up, and only

lay in one. This is the greatest pecu-

liarity.

The Short bill sings in the night and
is the only bird I have ever heard do so

in Buena Vista Co. This makes it an
especial favorite with me, and on the

whole I think it is much the most in-

teresting species I know. It seems to

me I could write several hours yet and

tell something new on each page, but if

I do, it will take a whole Oologist to

contain the article so I will "cork up''

hoping to hear more of this i)ird through

the OiiLOGiST.

POOCAETES,
Indianola, Iowa.

The Prairie Horned Lark.

Otocoris alpeslris praticola.

During the winter months when the

snow covers field and woodland; when
the streams are hidden from view bj'

the Fi'ost King's ic}' coating, and the

cold wind is di iving the snow in clouds

over fences, and through thickets where
in summer time the lively trill of num-
berless feathered songsters greets the

ear, how eagerly we listen as from

across the snowy waste we catch the

pleasing though broken whistle of the

Prairie Horned Larks, as, in flocks of

from a half dozen to twenty or more,

they wing their undulating flight, or

pause to rest for a short time on the

earth's white mantle, picking what few
stray seeds the w,ind has left on the

weed-stalks projecting' above the snow.
Otocoris a/pcsfris praticola.—part of

who.se common name is derived from
the tufts of black feathers over each ear

resembling horns which it has the pow-
er of erecting at will, is ((uite common
in this part of the state nearly the en-

tire year.

I have noted the bird ever}' month in

the year except two, and one of our
best authorities has observed it every

mouth in the year. Hence, from these

observations 1 conclude that praticola

is without doul)t a resident here.

The Prairie Horned Lark is most fre-

quently found in meadows, pastures,

or newly plowed fields, usually breed-

ing in either of the first two mentioned,
and repairing to the last after the

young are old enough to Hy, the whole
family following along after the har-

row, similar to the Blackbird.

Seldom, if ever does this bird perch
in trees. Its favorite resting place

when not on the ground, is a stone wall

or fence, from which elevation with
•'horns" erect, it will carry on quite an
animated avian conversation with a

companion standing perhaps, on a

large stone a little distance otf in the

field below.

The song of this lark when heard in

summer, is quite plain and common-
place compared with the bubbling bal-

lad of the Bobolink, the soft warble of

the Bluebird, or the exuberant whistle of

the Baltimore Oriole; but when the

cold days of early autumn and winter

approach, and all these gayer minstrels

leave us, then it is. that its cheery tscep,

Iseep, is most thoroughly appreciated.

Very aptly has Langille expressed

the song in these words: "Quit, quit,

guit, you silly rig and get away, "the

first three .syllables uttered slowly, and
the others more hurridly run together.

A noticable characteristic of this bird

is its graceful walk; its ecjuilibrium

being maintained by an easy nodding
motion of the head.

Although in the west tiiis Lark is

.said to rear three broods of young in

a season, only two broods in a season

are raised in this locality. The first

during March, or early in April, the

last about the first of June.

The writer has found four nests of

this species, three of them in the same
Held—»an old pasture—within a few
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rods of each other, the fourth in a mea-

dow quite a distance from the first

three.

Perhaps a description of these "finds"

might be of interest.

Set No. 1, was taken in June 1888,

and contained five fresh eggs. Gi'ound

color, light greenish, uniformly mottled

over the entii-e surface with light cho-

colate brown. Average measurements
.84 X .60. The nest was a hollow in the

ground, lined with fine grass.

Set No. 2, found March 19, 1890, con-

tained two eggs and as no more were

laid, the two were taken March 24th.

The ground was covered with snow at

the time, to a depth of three inches.

The parent bird sat close and fallowed

the writer to walk in a circle around

her till within six feet of the nest, be-

fore rising. One of the eggs was mark-

ed similar to those in set No. 1, but

darker, the other was wholly different

in coloi'ation, having the marking col-

lected in a dark greenish- brown wreath

around the larger end, leaving the

grayish white back ground clear at

both extremities of the egg. The speci-

mens measure .84 x .65, and .84 x .63

respectively. The nest was a hollow

in a bunch of sod, lined with dried

grass, and contained a few tufts of

thistle-down.

Set No. 3, taken March 31, 1891 num-
bered four fresh eggs nearly uniform in

size and coloring. Each has the mark-
ings arranged in a confluent circle of

dark sage-green around the larger end,

the remainder of the egg being sparsly

spri!ikled with bi'ownish drab. The
specimens in this set are unusually

elongated, as the following measure-

ments will show: 1 x .62, .94 x .62, .94

x.63 and .94 x .62. The nest was com-
pactly built of dried grass stems, and

rootlets, lined on the bottom with this-

tle-down, the rim of the nest rising two
inches above the ground.

Nest No. 4, was found while rolling

a meadow April 15, 1892. It was com-

posed of dried grass and was lined with

—five 3'oung birds just in the down. I

should have been much better pleased

to have found five eggs, but the old

bird had the "drop" on me this time,

so I turned out and left the downy ol-

ive bi'anches unmolested.

I came upon all of these nests ac-

cidentally. I don't know how it is

with other collectors but it is almost

invariably 'just my luck," never to find

a nest when I am looking for it.

"Straggler"
Medina,N. Y.

Plumage-

Among the many subjects discussed

through the columns of the Oologist,

wide and varied as has been the range,

1 have never j'et seen reference to the

construction and characteristics of

plumage as a whole, regardless of spe-

cies. One contributor has remarked

—

"Let us first study bones and muscles

and then feathers. " To the anatomist

this certainly is logic, but from an or-

nithological stand point the plumage
appears to demand priority. Reader
did you ever stop to consider the com-
Innation of beauty lightness, and
strength displayed by a feather, not

necessarily the gem from the ruby gor-

get of a Hummer, not the plume worth
its weight in gold from the wings of the

mammoth among birds, l^ut an ordi-

nary secondary, from the wing of, pos-

sibly, the most homely, or perhaps
more properly, the leist beautiful of

all the birds.

First we ha've the quill, which is a

semi-transparent horny tube, contain-

ing in its cavity a series of tissue cap-

sules, united by a central pedicle. At
its lower extremity is the orifice,

through which the feather draws its

sustaining fluids from the body.

A continuation of the quill is theshaft,

convex on the back, and presenting a

longitudinal groove beneath. A
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feather, you will have noticed, bends
easily iu the direction of the web, but

on attempting to bend it backwards or

forwards we tind it is quite rigid.

Upon the examination of a cross section

of the shaft, beneath a microscope, the

reason is at-once apparent. The shaft

like the (juill is a horny sheath or tube,

thiek and hard upon its front and back

faces, but compartively thin upon the

sides, from whii-h springs the web.

This sheath is tilled with myriads of

pithy cells, very much resembling hon-

ey comb, but so small as to be invisible

to the naked eye.

The web of the feather is composed
of a number of elastic strips, arranged

in a single series on each side of the

shaft, and inclined toward it. These

strips, or barbs as they are commonly
called, are mere prolongations of the

outer coating of the shaft, and are

somewhat wider at the base than at

their extremity.

From the sides of the barbs, and in

the same manner as they arise from the

shaft, there spring immense numbers
of small filaments known as barbules.

Again calling our microscope into re-

quisition, we tind that these barbules

consist of a thin, semi-transparent

blade, along one edge of which there

runs a heavy rib, the whole presenting

a striking resemblance to a scythe blade.

The main difference being, that in the

barbules the I'ib extends .some distance

l)eyond the l)lade, and is fitted at its

free extremity with a numl)erof hooked

spines, arranged in a series much like

the teeth in a comb. The use of these

hooks will appear presently. Place

two feathers side by side so that their

webs overlap slightly, and you will

notice that their barbs cross at almost a

right angle. In the same manner the

barbs l)eing side by side upon the shaft,

tlu! ijarbules springing from the right

hand side of the first barl) overlap, at

right angles, the barbules springing

from the left hand side of the second

barlj, in the same manner as those

springing from the I'ight hand side of

the second barb, overlap those on the

left of the third, and so on till the tip of

the feather is reached. The before

mentioned series of hooks upon the

overlapping barbules. interlocking so

tirraly, that a close and compact surface

is formed.

The wing and tail feathers are of this

description, while those covering the

body are usually somewhat different.

The quill, shaft and barbs, are more
soft and elastic, the barbules become
i-ound and thread-like, and there is

scarcelj^ any appearance of hooks- But
feathers may be found upon almost any
bii'd, ranging anywhere between this

and the first mentioned.

Another feature of the body feathers

on many birds, is the pleumule or ac-

cessory-plume. This is a collection of

.loo.se wavy barbs, ranged about the

junction of the quill and shaft. It var-

ies much in size upon different species,

and even upon different parts of the

same bird, and is not found upon either

wing or tail feathers. Upon this access-

sory-plume, as well as the elasticity and

lightness of the shaft and barbs, de-

pends very much the value of bed

feathers.

Some birds more especially aquatic

species, having no accessory plume, are

furnished with a downy covering be-

neath their ordinary phnnage. This

rovering is composed of very small

tubes lying in the skin, from the interior

of which there arises a tuft of filaments,

forming a warm coat without appre-

ciable weight.

Feathers possess a few other gradua-

tions in sti'ucture which are unique and

curious. The Cassoway, instead of or-

dinary plumage, is furnisned with a

nMinl)er of cylindrical tuljcs, wiiich are

merely quill and shaft, entirely desti-

tute (jf barbs, 'i'he liohemian Waxwing
and our common ('edar Bird, bear at

the ends of their secondaries, horny
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expansions, resembling red sealing wax,

while the wild turkey bears on its breast

a tuft, which certainly resembles hair

more than feathers.

F. Barker.

Canadian Birds.

As very few readers of the 0()L0GIST

reside in this vicinity, I may perhaps

add a few notes on some of the birds

that are found here. Not that I hunt

them, or study them in their haunts,

but go in an unsportsmanlike manner,

to Montreal's great produce and game
stronghold, the Bonsecours Market.

Here it is, and for years past that the

fowl, game and agricultural products

have been vended.

It is worth a fortune, on some after-

noon, to find your way slowly and tor-

tuously, between innumerable carts

and even more plentiful natives, to.

study nature here exhibited, and the

numerous discussions arising about

goods connected with their bandy carts.

But to return. Birds of several kinds

are shot (and snared) in this vicinity

and invai'iably find their way to the

market place.

It is also an understood affair that

about double the wanted price is to be

asked. I suffei'ed at first for want of

this knowledge. An example. Care-

fully looking to see what was hung up
I espied a tine specimen of that noble

bird, the Pileated Woodpecker. Al-

most turning my nose at the bird, I

asked its name? "Don't know, some
sort of crow!" What's the price. Well

give me .75 and have him. I bought
that woodpecker for .25, and four spe-

cimens to my knowledge have been

there since.

Great numbers of the Duck tribe are

represented, such as our beautiful

Wood Duck, the shapely Mallard, Blue

and Green-wing Teal, Golden-eye,

dainty Buffle-head, Blue-bill, Black

Mallard. Shoveller, two species of Mer-

ganser's, Horned Grebe, and Canada
Goose! That grand bird, the Great

Horned Owl is quite plentiful. , Barred

Owl's are quite common, also the Long
and Short-eared Owl's can be had now
and then. Fine specimens of the

Snowy Owl's from this vieinity have

been exposed for sale. Most of our

Northern Raptoi-es are found in this

locality, especially that bold bird the

American Goshawk. The Black Rough-
legged Hawk has also been very com-
mon. The Osprej' is notrai'e. Several

species of Sea Gull's fly up the St. Law-
rence in the fall, and numbers are shot.

The Loon is shot on or near Lakes and

and are hung up for sale.

As for mammals, the beaver,raccoon,

fox, several species of squirrel's and
muskrat (dressed) are common enough,

the beaver comes in but rarely. Sever-

al species of Snipes and Plovers are very

abundant. Of these Wilson's Snipe,

Golden Plovei', Killdeer and the Wood-
cock are very plentiful, also Yellowleg's

and stray Sandpipers. The Canada
Grouse are always on hand and cheap,

and thousands of our Ruffed Grouse,

packed in barrels, and killed, it seems

to me more by strangulation than shoot-

ing. It is in part, the humanity met
there, that interests one, as going

thi'ough their midst with'Ovvl' or'Duck'

in view, an old woman accosts you

(French), giving you information on

po rk, ouious.blood-sausage etc; or see

the seething multitude, buyiug,bargain-

iug, selling, and in all this your humble
servant jostled, hurried forward until

arriving at the coveted place, some tine

birds await you.

The above is, I know, a very un-

scientific rambling, but it perhaps

agrees with the relations attending the

procural of the specimans, and gives

an idea of some of the birds that, with

few exceptions, are taken in this vicin-

ity. Respectfully yours,

Albert U. Roberts.
Montreal, Canada.
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SCENES FROM THE LIFE OF ALEXANDER
WILSON.

His Early American Career-

(t. Vrooman Smith.

II.

With chill Peniu'y staring him in the

face, Wilson seized his meagre personal

belongings and stepped ashore at New
Castle, Dela.vare. July U, 1794. No
anxious e.xpeciant faces greeted him on
his arrival No acquaintance had he in

the whole New World to welcome him
to the Land of Freedom No one to aid

in diminishing the feeling of solitude

which attends one's arrival in a foreign

land, save his nephew, William Duncan,

and even he immediatel3' set out for

New York, a distance of four hundred
miles, to settle on a farm.

When he arrived he had only one

shilling in his pocket and that borrow-

ed from Duncan. He had no letters of

introduction and not even a decided

object in view. His old sedentary em-

ployment of weaver and peddler were

the only means whereljy he could earn

a livelihood.

But Wilson was not entirely desti-

tute. He felt himself transplanted

from a land enslaved l)y tyranny and
the aristocrac3' of wealth to a land of

freedom. He hailed with delight his

arrival in this country as the fii'st step

towards a new and brighter existence.

With a strong determination to gain

an honest subsi.stence he shouldered his

gun and set out on foot for Philadel-

peia, a distance of al)out thirty miles

While journeying through the forests

of the Delaware he becanie impressed

with the multitude of strange bii'ds he

saw. He shot one—a Redheaded
Woodpecker—which he pronounced the

most beautiful thing of its kind he ever

saw. lis i)eculiar habit of rai>ping on

the dead branches; its i)eautiful scarlet

head contrasted with the rich glossy

black of its back did not fail to arouse

in Wilson an admiration for the feath-

ered iuhabitadts of our woods and
lields. This little incident occuring as

it did when he was exulting in his re-

lease from an oppressed country and
when he was open for a new employ-

ment seemed ominous of his future

pursuits in the New World.

Friendless and weary he at last ar-

rived in Philadelphia Refreshed by a

brief and much needed rest he turned

his attention to seek an employment
whereby he could honestly earn a living.

But for a stranger like Wilson, sepa-

rated as he was from all acquaintances

aud kinsmen by two thousand miles of

water, to find immediate employment
without a recommendation was no easy

task. Employers were reluctant to hire

workmen about whom they knew ab-

solutely nothing. Finally the honest

face of W^ilson served him a good turn.

A copper plate printer of Philadelphia

was struck by the frank, manly nature

of Wilson and gave him employment
in his own business. This he soon re-

linuqished as not being exactly adapted

to his tastes, and again took up his

trade of weaving at Pennypack Ureek,

al>out ten miles from Philadelphia. His

emploj'er, Mr. Sidlivan, became closely

attached to Wilson and served him

man}' a timely assistance in after life

when he was struggling to overcome

the dilHculties which beset every step

of his progress in the achi(!vement of

his great undertaking. Not long after

he removed to Virginia as a settler.

Ill success attended his sojourn here

and he returned to Pennypack Creek

in the old capacity of a weaver.

In the sumnuM- of 1795 we again be-

hold him shouldering his old compan-

ion, the pack, and trudging along

through New Jersey exhibiting the con-

tents with some success. The journal

he kept during this tour is profoundly

interesting as it contains minute de-

scriptions of the manners aud customs
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of the inhabitants he met with and also

shows that he was much concerned in

the natural objects he encountered and

especially the birds. The taste which

afterwards made his name immortal

was gradually being formed, yet the

circumstances which hastened the in-

spiratiou were soon to follow. From

peddler and weaver he became teacher

of a country school near Frankford,

Pa. From Frankford he removed to

Milestown and remained there as teach-

er for a number of years, at the same

time surveying for the inhabitants

dwelling in the vicinity, and thus in-

creasing his small income. No occu-

pation he might engage in could be of

more value to him in view of his future

study. Formerly he was deticient in

language and education. Now by hard

study and application he was rapidly

overcoming these faults. He applied

himself, closely to his work, acquiring

a broad sphere of knowledge and gain-

ing more distinction in mathematics.

While the occupation of school master

was not as exalting as it might be

still he manifested no displeasure

towards his new line of work. The

income from his school was small, but

he willingly shared it with his njphew,

William Duncan, who was striving to

carve a home out of the stubborn wil-

derness of Seneca county, Mew York.

Wilson himself had an interest in this

farm, it being purchased by a loan from

his old friend and former employer,

John A. Sullivan. Many are the letters

that he wrote to his nephew encourag-

ing him to bear up with tirmness under

his difficulties. He tells them to put

up with the rough fare and rough

clothing of the country. "Let us only

get the place into good order and you

shall be no loser by it." How he af-

fectionately encourages them, when his

own position at the time is far from be-

ing the most pleasant in the woi-ld.

While stationed at Milestown he under-

took a journey of eight hundred miles

through almost an unsettled country

to visit his fi-iend. He returned after

an absence of only twenty-eight days,

having journeyed entirely on foot.

From Milestown he removed to

Bloomfield, New Jersey, where he

taught a village school. Soon after he

applied for the position and his ser-

vices were accepted as teacher of Union
School, in the township of Kingsessing,

not far from Gray'sFerry on the Schuyl-

kill river.

We shall hereafter speak of Wilson

as an Ornithologist, because it was at

this time and upon the banks of this

beautiful sti*eam that he received his first

definite Ornithological inspirations.

It is a peculiar and striking coinci-

dence that both he and Audubon were
first inspired by the beauties of the

feathered inhabitants upon the banks
of the same stream. Both have handed
down to posterity names that are colos-

sal monuments in their chosen science

It was here that Wilson made the

acquaintance of the famous botanist,

William Bartram. Their acquaintance

ripened into a warm friendship. A
friendship that the cold hand of Death
alone could dissolve; and alas that was
destined to happen too untimelj\ Un-
der the immediate tutorage of Wm.
Bartram, Wilson gradually saw the

curtains drawn away from the face of

nature and the obscurities therein mi-

nutely revealed.

Among the Snake Birds.

By Pericles.

A winter in Florida is among the

pleasantest memories of my life, and
the adventures of the season in that

sunny quarter, form bright pictures

that are frequently brought to my_
mind's eye. Of all the birds that were
met with on the trip, there were few
which impressed me with their man-
nei's and peculiarities, as did the Water
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Turkey Anidnga anhinga. This species,

so far as I could learn, is commotj
throughout the state; both in the neigh-

borhood of salt water, a • well as in the

interior. I met with it from the north-

ern part of the state, to Lake Worth in

the south, and at the edge oi the ever-

glades east of Lake Okechobee,

This bird, often called Snake-bird,

from the resemblance which its head
and long neck bears to a snake,is a pre-

eminently aquatic species, and is rarely,

if ever taken at any great distance from

stream or lagoon. It is found on the

Atlantic sea-board, but 1 do not know
how far to the north, and also through-

out the border of the gulf, and in many
quarters well inland on fresh water, in

suitable localities. Occasionally it

straggles as far as the Ohio river by

way of the Mississippi, and has even

been recorded from Indiana.

Water Turkeys lay their eggs in April,

preferably, but manj' eggs are to be

taken in March and I have seen nests

occupied in February. Like many
other southern species, the Snake Bird

is quite erratic in its choice of time of

nest building and egg laying, and I am
told that it is not unusual to tind fresh

eggs in June.

One agreeable March day (in Florida

March is fine) with the thermometer at

110 degrees, we sallied forth for Snake-

bird's eggs. It would have been alto-

gether too warm for a collector at the

north to go prospecting, but in the

south one gets used to the warm weath-

er, even in the middle of winter; more-

over there was a delightful breeze

which was charming in its stimulating

freshness. Our yacht

•walkert the water like a thing of life,"

and we four were quickly hustled over

ten miles of our course. During our

cruise two trolling lines were kept out,

with the result that a couple of creval-

les of three and six pounds were hauled

over the gunwale, and a four ponndfi;

channel bass was taken in out of the

wet. Coming to a little side lagoon we
sheered off of the main channel, and
ran into this by-path, as we would call

it in the woods.

All about us were the almost impene-
trables *mangroves lining the shores,

while hehind them on a little higher

ground were palmettos, here called

cabi)age trees; and live oaks. Coarse
grass and rank vegetation, of, to me
unknown species, tilled in the spaces,

while in many spots were thick clumps
of that singular procumben ttree-shrub,

the saw-palmetto. These, altogether,

give an appearance of wild grandeur
which was most pleasing to behold,

while there was a charm in thinking

what those recesses might conceal. To
a northern tenderfoot, of course there

was the prospect of big and poisonous

snakes, and alligators of terrific size.

In fact there was one of the non-adven-

turous kind in our party; one who
could not be induced to go in a jungle

from fear of snakesf.Nevertheless there

is no danger, or at least no more than

from poisonous snakes at the north.

Children are about barefooted in the

dense jungle-like places, and newclear-

* These small trees rise by a series of elevat-
ed roots from the edge of the water: the begin-
ning or butt of the trunk being from two to six
feet above water or land. Another peculiar
feature is seen in t!ie branche.s which in many
instances grow downward and apparently take
root again. All making an almost impenetra-
ble barrier and presenting a most singular ap-
pearance.

t I met one plume hunter who was badly bit-

ten by a water moccasin, (oxicnfihix. and he ful-

ly explained his jillght. and treatment to me.
He was an Afro-american and at the time he
was bitten was thirty miles from a settlement.

The snake strurli him when he was out in the

Heron and Egret plume region. He first .suck-

ed the wound, which was on his foot, .just above
the toes, and tlieii bound the leg above the

ankle and again above the knee. Next he scar-

itlfil the foot all al>out the wound with a sharp
knife, afterwards jilaclng a handful of gun-pow-
der on the foot and Ignited it. Making for the

settlement, he had tfi rest frequently, and had
to remove the bandages as they hurt so that he
siiid he would rather die. After making the
distance he was sirk two weeks and a portion of

the upper part of the foot sloughed ofl. This
man undoubtedly saved his life by hlB heroic

treatment.
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ings and one farely hears of accidents.!

Soon we spied a nest of the kind
which we were in quest, and by urging,

our major domo, George Washington
Monroe, was prevailed upon to climb
the tree. The nest contained four eggs

which were fresh. It was all of ten

feet up in the mangrove and on a limb
hanging over the water. The feat of

climbing was accomplished only by the

aid of much boosting and ample praise

bestowed on Geoi'ge Washington Mon-
roe and when he returned to the boat
with the set—an ovation was held. We
jollied up the poor colored boy until he

puffed with pride, and began to bluster

that he could "climb any tree in Flori-

da." But the very next nest, twelve
feet from the surface, was a poser for

George Washington and we had to

give up in despair. He tried as hard as

it was possible for an imp of darkness
to try, but at last slid down, without
even a grin on his face. We offered

him a jack knife, a silver quarter, a
rabbits foot*;and we told him we vvould

Hoo-doo him for all summer unless he
took the eggs. His reply was: "No
use talkin Boss—dshyar n'ggah kyant
dim dat ar tree! Too high Boss! No
use talkin—nohow! I aint agwine to

rim no chances to git my neck broke,
an lev my pore ole mammy wid no
George Washington to take car ob her."
Here was a pretty fix. I'm lame and

and could not climb a peach tree. One
man weighing over two hundred and
fifty was out of the question. Another

t One is quite apt to to think, from storie.s
that are heard, that poisonous snakes are to be
found everywhere in Florida, and that alliga-
tors, scorpions, huge sharks and wild Semin-
oles are to be seen on everyhand. Tne fact is,
most of the sharks are under five feet in length
alligators are mostly found stuffed in curiosity
stores, while the snakes, scorpions and Indians
know enough to keep hidden generally.

if The negroes of the South are very super-
stitious. One of their chief mascots to bring
good luck and avert disaster is the foot of a
rabbit shot by the light of a new moon.

one afraid of snakes, and this colored^

boy without enough nei've to climb up
a small tree, you might say, with spec-

ial steps all the way up.

So of course we left that nest. The
next two nests contained no eggs and
the following three were onlj"^ from two
to seven feet up. They contained two,

three and four eggs respectively. The
nests are quite bulky structures and
somewhat like the smaller Heron's plat-

form nests. The eggs can generally be

seen in or on the nest when one's eyes

are still below a level with the margin.

The color was a bluish white and the

shell is more or less covered with

chalky deposit. One egg in a set that

we took was entirely different from the

rest, being of a light chocolate color.

The Water Turkey is generally a very

sly bird and it is only by chance that a

collector gets a good view of one close

at hand. The birds usually leave the

nest before ihe collector is anywhere
near it and this is done so quicklj'^ that

the act is rarely noticed. However if

one is able to steal up unobserved, the

rattled condition of the setter may be

noted with amusement. The bird in its

hurry to escape, not rai'ely dashes

against limbs), and snags, and seems to

strike everything near it. I do not

think that I have ev^er seen as rattled a

bird as one that I beheld on Indian

River. Our steamer was going through
the narrows, when a Snake-bii'd or An-
hinga came tewards us. Seeing our

boat it settled in the water, making no
attempt to fly back as it had come.

It dove and swam quite a distance, and
came up with its head and netk expos
ed alone, a common and singular prac-

tice of the species. Before it could re-

cover itself, the steamer passed over it.

In due time, it was seen to rise, after

the steamer had passed, and fly away,

perhaps to gossip about its latest expei'-

ience.

+ If one spoke to Geo. W. M. about colored
people, he'd reply: "Yo's mistooken Boss.
Dey 'aint culled. Dey's borq'd dat way Boss."
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To return to our collecting trip: We
tinally found a nest with the biitl on, jt

rather unusual occurrance in the daj"^

time, in the south, where the eggs are

often left to the sun's care. This bird

dove near the boat, and we watched

her with interest, in her manoeuvres to

elude and deceive us. She would dive

and emerge; sometimes coming entirely

above the surface, but generally show-

ing the head and four to eight inches of

the long, slim neck alone. To persons

inclined to credulity, I can believe that

it would be an easy matter to convince

them that the creature was a sea serp-

ent, or, at least a water snake. The
Water Turkey can swim in this posi-

tion for an indefinite time. Keeping

the body entirely below the surface, it

presents a striking feature of adaptabil-

itj' to the requirements of the times.

I could not help but compare it to our

war monitors, which only give evidence

of their presence by the upper parts,

while the main bulk of the craft is con-

cealed below water line, and compara-

tively out of danger. The bird is a

good diver but cannot compare to the

hades phnigcr revised ed'itioQ, or hell-

diver, old style. In a few minutes a

good opportunity presenting, an ounce

i)f No. twelves turned Mr.s.* Anhinga's

toes up, and we se(;nred her and moved
on.

At last we came to a straggling her-

ony, comprising at least two species of

Herons. Plenty of Louisiana and Lit-

tle Blue Herons and an occasional

Whhe Heron Ardra egretla, now often

called American Egret, were seen, but

I cannot attest that the last was breel-

ing. it was impossible to distinguish

the owners of the nests in a general

herony of this kind, and we made no

attempt.! The nests were mainly built

from six to ten feet up, and often in the

tops of black mangroves, but (juite

commonly in other species of low trees

and shrul)S. Many of the nests con-

tained young and these callow creatures

could be seen stretching up their skin-

ny necks as we passed, making quite a

clatter in their demands for food.

We had already visited several her-

onies and taken eggs of different species,

and had all that we desired—so we left

tiie spot and continued our search for

Anhinga nests. One nest was found all

of thirty feet from the ground while

several were seen at a foot to three feet

up.

George Washington failed to see the

high nest when it was pointed out, but

easily spotted the nests which were

built on the low bushes. He quickly

waded in for them, but was nearly scar-

ed to death when he beheld a harmless

water snake, which we assurred him

was the deadly moccasin. The way he

tore for the boat was a caution. The

water boiled, the mud ilew, and we
laughed. The eyes on that coon stuck

out like lobster's eyes—and we could

not get him to leave the boat again on

anj' pretext whatever.

It was getting too warm for comfort

in the quiet lagoon, and so we conclud-

ed to get out on the river and take a

sail. Finally the yacht picked her way
through the tortuous passage—by the

combined efforts of all on board. We
continued our sailing and trolling for

the rest of the day, landing a fine string

of fish and having an excellent time.

At supper time we drew up to the

wharf, and if our appetites did not sur-

prise the landlord, it was because he

had seen the same performance nearly

every day for over a month.

Perhaps my readers will wonder why

I (lid not confine my entire time to col-

• Thl.s specimen has gone to the Columhian
Exhit)itioa at Chicago. alotiK with a lot of other

specimens. In all twenty-seven aperies of fish-

eating birds from my collection.

+ I feel confident from what I have seen In

this connection, that there Is a great deal of

misrepresentation by collectors w-ho Kather

eggs for the profit there Is in it. One should

only buy of. and exfhange with reliable dealers;

otherwise one *s pretty sure to get fooled, in-

tentionally or by ignorant yet well meaning
persons.
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lecting. The reasons are various.

First, companionship was agreeable,

fishing excellent, and then too—its

awfully lazy weather down South.

Nevertheless my note-book and pencil

were in constant use. Moreover my
companions had as much right to the

yacht as I, and were very kind to assist

me as they did. So we generally went
in a squad. One day on the beach.

Next fishing. Then after Ducks, and

Heron's plumes, and so on. Our time

was all taken up. We were always

hungry and happy, and slept well.

One day we secured thirty-one Water
Turkey's eggs and on another occasion

seventeen.

MARCH CONTEST.

One Hundred and Forty-one Judges.

Prize winners and credits received

by each were as follows:

—

1. The Herons of Michigan. 661.

2. Chat and Cliff Swallow. 306.

3. The Barred Owl. 292.

4. The Great Horned Owl in Iowa.

199.

5. Another Day with the Birds of

Southern California. 197.

Hints on Skinning and Mounting
Birds, I'eceiving 171 credits, was award-

ed a duplicate of the fifth prize.

The following articles were each

awarded one year's subscription to the

OoLOGIST:

The American Bittern. 119.

How to Prepare a Bird Skin. 76.

The list of Judges this month was the

largest on record and by glancing back
we find thar our contests are constantly

growing in favor.

Although the list of Judges was larg-

er than ever before still only one nam-
ed the ai'tii'les in their correct order.

The Judges' prizes Avere awarded as

follows:

1. No. 58—M. V. Stewar
, Saxon,

Henry Co.. Ills.

2. No. 69—George Miller, York,

'Penna. 1, 2, 3, 5, 4.

3. No. 107—C. Barlow, Santa Clara,

Calif. 1. 3, 2, 5, 4.

4. No. 110—Ellis F. Hadley, Day-

ton, Oregon. 1, 2, 4, 3, 5.

5. No. 3—Wait C. Johnson, Centre

Rutland, Vt. 1, 2, 5, 4, 3.

The following were each awarded a

copy of the World's Fair Almanac:

No. 3. Ed. Doolittle, O.

9. E. D Sanderson, Mich.

34. Beuj. Hoag, N. Y.

52. B. S. Bowdish, N. Y.

55. Clifton Howe, Vt.

70. Fred A. Gregory, Ills.

78. Thos. A. Smithwick, N. Car.

79. R. S. Loudon, Mich.

84. WE. Bradford, Ky.

93. Dana C. Gillett, N. Y.

103. H. C. Day, O.

106. Brace & Hunter, Minn.

108. A. R. Heyward Jr., S. Car.

All prizes were mailed April 10th.

May 3, 1892 as I was standing in

swampy bush lot listening to the song

of a Goldfinch a Wilsons Thrush came

running along on the ground and as I

was very still it came quite close, just

then a Black-cap Chickadee lit close by

the thrush, the thrush didn't seem to

like it for he Hew at the chickadee and

it tiew to a bush in fnont of me and

looked up in my face. It was directly

in front of me and within one foot of

my hand. I thought it would fly away

but no, it was not through with me j^et.

It lit on my shoulder and then on tne

rim of my hat and walked around it

stopping to pick at the band and then

flew away. All this time I was stand-

ing very still and I don't know whether

it thought I was a stub of a tree or

merely wanted to get acquainted. Has

any one had a similar experience?

Vekdi Burtsh,

Branchport, N. Y.
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The Oologist,
A Monthly Magazine Devoted to

OOLOGY AND ORNITHOLOGY.
F. H. LATTIN. & CO., Publishers

ALBION, N. Y.

FRANK H. LATTIN,
WALTER F. WEBB.

Editors.

t:orrespondence and Items of interest to the
student of Birds, tbelr Nests and Eggs, solicited
from all.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Single subscription - - 50c per annum
Sample t'oples - - _ _ _ sc each
The above rates Include fiayraeut of postage by us.

Each subscriber Is yiven two coupons, one good
tor an E.xchange Notice and the other lor 25c.
when presented with an order of iV^iJ or over
Subscriptions can begin with any number

Back nuinOdrs of tlii OOLoaisTjcan be furnish
ed at reasonable rates. Send stamp for descrlp
t Ions and prices.

B^liemember that the publisher must be no-
tified by letter when a subscriber wishes his pa-
per stopped, and all arrearages must be paid.

ADVERTISING RATES-

20 CENTS PEK N0NP.\KEIL LINE EACH INSERTION.

Twelve lines in every inch.

Special IJates, lor advertisements continued
Three months or more, per line I5c
Six months or more, per line I2;<^c

Twelvemonths or more, per line lOc

For advertisements occupying any one issue
One-half column (4-2 lines) or more, per line— I'lC

One column <S4 Hues) or more, per line l2Xc
One page (168 lines) or more, per line lOc

Cash must accompany all orders.

Remittances should be made by Draft, E.'cpress

or Post OtWce Money order. Registered Letter or
Postal Note. Unused U. 8. I'ostage Stamps of
any denomination will be accepted for sums un-
der one dollar. Make Money orders and Drafts
payable and address ail subscriptions and com-
munications to F. U. LATTIN & CO..

Albion, Orleans Co., N. Y.

•,* Articles, Items of Interest and Queries
for publication should be forwarded as early In

the month as possible.

C»ITf:RCO AT TMF. POST O^flCE f'' ALBION, N. V., AS SECONO.Cl.ASb MATTEH.

To MY FrIKNUS AND PaTI{ON.S:—Ml".

Walter F.Webb of Geneva, N. Y. has

))uicha.se(l one-half interest in my Na-

tural Hi.story Biisincs.s, which includes

the OiiLOGiST. Our business will be

conducted in the future under the tirni

name of F. H. Lattin and Co. and fi'om

Albion, N. Y. Oui- Cliautauqua stoi'es

will be open from June loth to Sept.

l.")th. We .shall have an exhibit cover-

ing 2000 sq. ft. at the World's Colum-
bian Exposition, and after June 1st we
shall have a store conveniently located

in Chicago. Street address will be
given in June Oologist or by letter

after May 20th. Our Mr. Mathes who
has been in ray employ for the past
four years will have charge of the Chi-

cago store. Mr. Webb will hustle the

mail business from my old stand at

Albion. Our Chautauqua stores will

be in charge of competent assistants,

who have been with me for ;/ears, and
"Lattin" will endeavor to keep the run
of everything and now expects to di-

vide the bulk of his time between the

Exhibit and the Chicago Store where he

expects to meet every one of the two-

thousand subscribers of the Oologist.
If during '1)3 you cannot call on either

"Lattin" or "Webb" try and make it a

point to visit either our Headquarters,

our Stores or last btxt not least our Ex-

hibit.

As ever faithfully youi's

Frank H. Lattin

W. E. Pratt of Chicago, writes of col-

lecting sets of Blackbird, Yellow-billed

Cuckoo, Towhee, Field Sparrow, Red-

eyed Vireo, Screech Owl and mentions

a number of other species nesting,

where the mammoth buildings of the

World's Fair, now stand.

John Larsen, of Chicago, writes that

he can vouch for the croaking of the

Least Bittern, as inentioiicd in his

article in Feb. 0(')L0GIST. It might be

interesting to have the actual obser-

vance of other collectors on this sul)-

ject.

E. J., of Council Blurt's, la., desires to

expi'ess his opinion, that collectors

should be more careful in preparing

eggs. He stales a great many of his

correspondents, have sent him eggs

recently, thai wcm-c nc^ithcr properly

drilled Moi- tli'>ii.n<_rlily blown.
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Mr. Edward Heller of Riverside, Cal.

states in answer to Mr. Griuuells query,

that he has shot several specinieas of

the Virginia Rail near his city the past

winter and that they are not an uncom-

mon resident, he has observed them in

Tule Swamps in June but has not suc-

ceeded in yet taking their eggs.

Dr. Prill, of Oregon, writes under

date of Marc 1 30th that the birds are

mating and looking for nesting sites,

and that the Warblers are arriving

daily.

A. W. B., Cedar Rapids, Iowa, writes

of taking a large set of the Downy
Woodpecker. Tlie' nest when first

found contained four eggs, he took

three and left one, returuiug a few days

later he found three more eggs.

E. C. D., Gainesville, Texas, gives a

valuable way to dry eggs. After the

specimen is blown, and thoroughly

rinsed, hold it over a stove, lighted

match, or blaze with hole down, and
the hot air will very quickly remove all

surplus water and render the egg per-

fectly dry. He states that the trans-

formation will be a genuine surprise

to collectors who have not tried it.

We have received a number of criti-

cisms to the article, "A Criticism" in

April OoLOGiST. Two or three sul)-

scribers, call the writer to question

relative to the breeding range of the

Barn Owl, claiming it does breed in

Indiana, but we regret that they failed

to give positive proof or cite reliable

authority to corroborate their state-

ments Several correspondents, also

state positively that they have observed

and identified Wood Thrushes, singing

from the tops of forest trees.

We are greatly indebted to Mr. H
Nehrling, of Milwaukee, Wis., member
of the A. O. U. for No's of VI, VII, and

VIII of his handsome work "North
American Birds." The descriptions are

not what would be termed strictly scien-

tific yet they are thoroughly accurate,and

very pleasant reading for all. No. VII.

besides containing many descriptions

of birds, gives some attention to "Mi-

gration," "Utility of our Birds," "Bii-ds

of Beauty," "Birds of Song," "Bird

Enemies", "Bird Legislation," and

various other topics. The plates

through the parts thus issued, are mo-

dels of Lithographic art, and the gen-

eral make up of each number, is of the

highest order. It has been decided to

make tw o volumes of the Avork,and num-
ber VIII just issued, completes volume
I. We would advise all parties interested

to send for prospectus or $1.00 for a

sample number to his publisher Mr.

Geo. Brumder. 288 West Water Street,

Milwaukee, Wis.

"ANOTHER SCHEME," on page 90

of the March Oologist, was doubtless

read l)y most of the Oologist's readers.

Since the publishing of this article, we
have been more firmly convinced than

ever that if the "Scheme" was properlj^

cariied out, it could be made of great

interest. Having received so many
answers from the notice and having

thousands of eggs from hundi'eds of

Oologists offered for the exhibit, we
have decided to place the Oological

Section of our exhibit in the hands of

the readers of the Oologist. Our ex-

hibit will occupy 2,000 square feet, in

the S. E. Corner of the Ethnological

Building—the building assigned for all

Natural History exhibits—and will be

devoted almost exclusively to Oology,

Ornithology, Conchology, and to the

Instruments, Supplies and Publications

required by the Naturalist. We hope
to make the exhibit of much interest

and well worth visiting. The Oiilogi-

cal portion of the exhibit shall have

preference over all others, and we ex-

pect it will occupy about one-third of

our entire space. If, however, the

Oologists of Amei'ica see fit to use ever3'^

inch of the 2,000 square feet allotted for

our exhibit, we shall be only to glad to
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At date of goiug to press, the Ethno-

logical BuiUliug is unliuished and ou

this acconnt we shall be unable to in-

stall our exhibit until May loth, and

we would not be much surprised if it

was pretty close to June 1st, before we
had everything "ship-shape." In our

exchange columns we give a list of A. O.

U. numbers, showing the sets of species

which we have already accepted for the

exhibit. Our own stock of eggs is so

extensive that we can readily lill up

many gaps and put up a magnificent

illection but as we are healing from

subscribers daily, wishing to add some-

thing of their collecting or from their

J

collections, we have concluded to hold

; the offer open until May 20th for the

benelit of those who have not already

added their "mite" to the "scheme".

[ If you have any tine sets not now repre- '

i

sented, and y^ou wish to have them ex-

I hibited at Chicago, send a list of them
'it onae, and we will select what we can

use, giving you further information,

and full particulai's about shipping, etc.

Do not send eggs without instructions

tiom us.

As intimated in our "Scheme" in

March OoLOGLst we will hold our-

-^('^ves responsible for all eggs loaned,

and we have been fortunate in securing

s|)ace on the side of the building, where
I lie eggs will be best protected from

bright light. We shall issue a Souve-

nir Catalogue of the exhibit, giving a

complete descriptive list of same, with

names of contributors, etc., which will

lie distributed gratiiitousl}' to all inler-

csted.

This "Scheme" has advanced so far

already that it is sure to be a grand

-uccess. and it now rests with you to aid

in making it doubly so. Our only de-

sire in extcnrling the ofl'cr, is to give all

a chauc to exhibit sets that may wish

knowing full well that "numbers count"

in making an egg exhibit, and that tin;

more that enter into it, the greater will

be the ultimate success. Remember

you must write at once, if you wish to

be "in it." It is barelj' possible that

after May 23th we can include a few

extra rare sets that may be taken this

season, or that are offered, but it will

depend entirely on space, and the rarity

of the species.

Trinominal Nomenclature-

Trinominal nomenclature consists in

applying to every individual organism,

and to the aggregate of such organisms

now known to intergrade in physical

characters, three names. One of these

expi'esses thesub-specilic distinctness of

the organism fnnn all other oi'g^nisms.

The other two express respectively its

specific indistinctness from, or generic

identity with certain other organisms. *

The three, written consecutively con-

stitute the technical name of any sub-

specilically distinct organism.

The .system proceeds upon a sound,

scientific principle, underlying one of

the most important problems of the

present time, namely that of the varia-

tions of animals under different physi-

cal conditions of environment and thus

of the origin of species itself. The sys-

tem is also connected with the subject

of geographical distribution of animals.

As the study of Zfiology progressed

and the study of animals of large areas

became better known, it was found

that often different ones of the same
species varied so much in color, hab-

its, size, etc., that a per.son not well ac-

quainted with these variations would
be almost certain to class the speci-

mens a.s. different species. It also be-

came evident that) individuals of the

same species wcrt^ often greatly modi-

lied through the influence of latitude,

longitude, elevation, temperature and
certain other climatic conditions, etc.

Such local forms were often extremely

* Mtl'j-'ji'.u m.ii. ric) /iiiciata (speclHc) fal-

lax (sub-speclUC).
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diifei'ent from one another. All that

kept them from being rated as differ-

ent species was the fact that the.y

were known to intergrade near the

confines of their respective habitats.

As examples we will take birds. The

same facts, however ai'e applicable to

any other branch of the animal king-

dom, or even to plants.

When the rioug Sparrows were care-

fully studied, it was found that those

living in one part of the country differ-

ed very much from those in some other

part. In the Eastern U. S. and as far

West as the Great Plains, the differ-

ences between individuals from differ-

ent parts was very trifling. They

would all answer to the same desci'ip-

tion. Their surroundings, their en-

vironment, was much the same in

every district and no barriers prevent-

ed a free migration from one part to

another. Why should they be differ-

ent? These sparrows were named

Melospiza fasciaia.

But in Arizona and New Mexico the

surroundings wei'e different. The hot,

dry climate had changed the .color of

our little bird. The difference could

uot be called specific as on the borders

of their territory the differences be-

came less evident. They inter graded.

They were given the name Melospiza

fasciata fcdlax; retaining the generic

and specific names, but having the sub-

specific term added. *

In Colorado, Utah and Northward,

they wei-e found to differ from the Ari-

zona variet}', as well as from the East-

ern form. They were named Melospiza

J'aseiata montana.

It is not to be inferred that these

varieties are gradations between Mel-

ospiza fasciaia and some other bird.

.They ai'e only the subjects of variations

between groups of individuals of the

same species. . These groups have been

subjected to different environments.

Any one of these might be called "typi-

cal" and the others "varieties." The

fact that they intergrade shows us that

the}' are but varieties of the same spec-

ies.

There has been some condition or set

of conditions active enough to start

them in some particular line of varia-

tion. Why can not those conditions

carry them on in these variations?

They certainly will unless the subject

has become perfectly adapted to its

surroundings.

The better the two varieties become
adapted to their environments, the

more different will they become, be-

cause their environments differ. Some
of these are specifically different. The
only thing that prevents their rating as

different species is the fact that they

intergrade on the borders of their ter-

ritories. If something should trans-

pire to more completely separate them
then they would be known as distinct

species. S.

* Melospiza fasciata. Eastern U. S. toPlaius.

Melospiza fasciata fallax, New Mexico and
Arizona.

Melospiza fasciata i/ionta/Hi. Uolorado. Utah
and northward.
Melospiza fasciata luermaiiiiii. Interior

Southern Cat., East into Nev ida.

Melospiza fasciata samueiis. Coast of Calif.

Melosjnza fasciata yiittafa. Coa^t Of Orejioii

and Washington.
Melospiza fasciata niti/ia. Coast of Brit.

Col., north to Sitka.

It is also to note the series of Shorf> Larks,

with their localities and the measurements of

types.

Olocoris alpestris. W, 4.44. T. 3.02. Bill, .''/.

Northwestern N. A.. Lab. and Greenland.

O alpestris praticola. W. 4 17. T.-J.93. B. .88

Upper Miss. Valley.

0. alpesfris leucoUema. W. 4.39 T. ii.'.trt. B.

.89. Brit. America and Alaska.

alpestris arenicola. W, 4.27. T. H.-J^>. B.

.84. Gt. Basin and Rocky Mts.

0.- alpestris giraudi. VV. 3.8r. 2'. -ir,!., B,

.80. Eastern Texas.

O. alpestris chrysolaema. W. 3.98. T, 2.91. B.

.S3. Mexico.

0. alpestris rnben". W. H.r>i, T. 2.71. B. .77.

California.

O. alpestri>< .ylriijata. W. 3.99. T, 2.7.5. B. .76.
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To the Public.

W(>kld\s CoLiMBiAX Exposition,
("iliCAGO, March SO. 18il8 — To tho

I'liljlic: Because of many misrepre
sentations aud misslatenu'iits relative

to Exposition manageinent and aii'airs

lieiiig in circulation throufi^li the press

and otherwise, l)Otli in this CDunlry
and al)road, and in reply to many
letters of inquiry or complaint toneh-

intjlliesame matters, it seems advis-

able that some oflieial statement re-

garding them should he made to the

puhliiv rhenfore I respectfully ask
tliai iht! widest pultlieity he given to

I lie foMowing facts:

1. The Exposition will he opened in

readiness for visitors May 1.

2 All al)undanee of drinking water,
the best supplied to any great city in

the world, will be provided free to all.

The report liiat a charge would be
made for drinking water probablj' arose
from the fact that hygeia water can
also l)e liad by tho«e who may desire it

at one cent a glass.

3. Ample provisions for seating will

l>e made without eharge.
4. About 1,500 toilet roiMiis and

closets will he located at convenient
points in the buiUlings and about the
grounds, and they will be absolutely
free to the public. This is as large a
number in proportion to the estimated
attendance as has ever been |)ro\"ided

in any exposition In addition to

these there will al.so be nearly an equal
number of lavatories and toilet rooms
of :i eostly and handsome characiter as
<vchil)its, for the use of which a charge
of live cents will be n)a<le.

o. The admission fee of 50 cents
will entitle the visitor to see aud enter
all the Exposition buildings, inspect
the exhibits, and. in short to .see excry-
tliing within tlie Exposition gronnds,
except the Eiquinianx Village and the
r(!production of theC'olorado clitT dwel-
lings. P'or these as well as for th(^

special attractionsr>n Midway Plaisanee
:i small fee will be charged.

fi. Imposition or extoition of any
description will not be tolerated.

7 1' ree medical and emergency
hospital .service is ])rovided on the
grcninds by the Exposition manage
meut.

8. The Bureau of Public Comfort will

provide cijmmodious fn;e waiting-
rooms, including spacious ladies'

parlor and toilet rooms in various parts
of the grounds. .- « .

H. N. HiGiNBOTHAM, President. ..

Early Nesting.

Mr. ¥. B. Jewett of Lt)s Angels. Cal-

foruia, writes of taking a full set of

Mourning Dove on the fifth of Febru-

ary, and Mr. Barlow of Santa Clara,

records a complete set of the Anna's

Humming bird on February 23d and
that the friend with hiiu found a nest,

with one young and one egg.

Mr. Fred D. Snyder a 'i»5 Medic of the

University of Michigan wh<) has been

in the employ of 'Lattin" most of the

lime since '87 will hav>^ charge of the

Zo()logical Exhibit of the Ward's Natur-

al Science Estaljlishment at the World's

t'olumbiaii Exposition.

O'^New and Second Hand Book
List, mentioned on page 158 of this

OoLOGiST, will be mailed free to all ap-

plicants.

Davie's Nests and Eggs

North americaN birds,

Re-Written and Greatly Enlarged, with an
Introduction byj. Parker Norr's, and FuU
Page Illustrations of Nest«, etc. by
Theodore Jasper, A. M., M. D.,

r d W. Otto Emerson.

•This work i aeseiiptlTe of the Nestg and EmU
ot the Land iiud Water Birds of North America
which includes alUlie species known to ^jst-
those that occiir or are indigenous north of th»

Bduthern United States boundary, tncludln|

On cnland m<(\ the peninsula of Lower Callfornl*

The bretdlntr ran!,'c of each sptfdes is giTem

thiiline ofni^stlns. tlie exact number of egjf

l:ii.( ihelr color and sl/.o togciher with the chl4

Cli:ir.;ot(Tlslic.sof the birds. ^, ^
liio arran^'^c.nicnt, of the work is accordlnsr

»

th • ..-.nv nonienclaiure of the A. O. U. Code ai*

CUrcK I.lst, and the old numbers midgeway 8)

as used In lorncicr editions, are placed to tUf

r ;,'litof eiich spccii's, Throughout the text aw

Ihf common names of the buds are to be founa,

and a coin-LiiTK analytical inukx ot these i

.\ II hivaluable book as an aid for the Identtf

cai Ion of speclAtna to all those collecting in l^

Qi 1(1

: iM- work consists of 475 pages and 13 full pa£

OlU'^i rations.

Paper Edition, $1.25; Cloth, $i-7S

PRANK H. LATTIT^'
Sole Wholesale .\^euu

Orleans ro. A 'i'>" N. T.
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Niagara Falls.
Hundreds of the Readers of the Oologist will visit them during the

World's Fair year and they should make it a point to visit

TUGBY'S NEW MUSEUM.
This new museum is located on Falls street, only a few steps from R.

R. Depots—Electric car line passes by its entrance—and occupies a new
three story building, which cost thousands of dollars to build and fill

—

Arhong the hundreds of attractions within will be found a large and
magnificent collection of Birds and the largest collection of birds

EGGS in a Public Museum in the State.

NEW AND SECOND-HAND BOOKS.
We have several hundied volumes of desirable works either new or as 'good as

new," unless otherwise noted, at least as far as tlie text is coticerned, which
we shall offer from time to time at greatly' reduced rates. Of many we have only
a single copy—hence the importance of sending yovir order early and naming
second choice. Most of the books olfei'ed this month are well illustrated.

We give size and number of pages, our price and the amouno necessai'y to add
to the same if you desire the books you order sent bv mail or express, prepaid.

Address, F. H. LATTIN & CO., Albion. N. Y.

YOU
Can coin big money. . Bran; new
plan. Great craze. Just out.
"Goo'l side line." Biggest chance
ever offered agents, salary or com-
mission. Be quick. Goods on
credit. Samples, etc., Free. MUL-

TIPLEX CO., No. 171 8th and Lociist.PhiIa..Pa.

Department No. 171, Philadelphia. Pa.

CAVEATS,
TRADE MARKS,

DESIGN PATENTS,
COPYRICHTS, ^tc*

^^^r'Tltv-'"'?^^'"" ^"^ ^""ee Handbook write toMUNN \- CO., M,\ Bkoadw-ay, New YottK.
Oldest bureau for seourinsr pateut.s in America.Every patent taken out by us islirousl.t hefoi^
the public by a notice y:iven free of charge in the

Larsrest circulation of any scientific paper in the
world. bplen<iidly illustrated. No iitelli^entman should be wjtlioui it. Wceklv. 'irj.oo a
year; $1.50 six months. Address Mt;:\N & CO..
I'UBLisHKiis, 3G1 Broadway, New York City.

TRIFLES
•OR: SALE '

. « .^

iAQ^;^ BY

N E Wd4.^yEisfo£X)NN:r u,s.av

To the World's Fair.

Join the club that is l)eiiig organized
to atttuid the World's Fair at Chicago.
You can pay for your ticket in w eekly
or monthly payments; the ticket covers
railway fares, l)oard. room and excur-
sion tickets. The United World's E.\-

cursion Co. is the strongest in the
United States, apply to Local agent or
\vrite to Excursion Co., N. Vj. Dep't,
406 Exchange B'ld'g, Boston, Mass.
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An Announcement.
I wish to announce to my many friends and patrons, that I have

removed from Geneva to Alb on, X. Y., having formed a partnership
with j\[i'. F. H. Lattiu, whom yon all well know and many through
years of correspondence. By combining our stocks, we believe we have
the largest assortment of Eggs, Bird Skins, Shells, Fossils, Minerals,
Curiosities, Books and Naturalists' Supplies in America. My monthly
jsts will be discontinued, but other lists will be issued from time to

ime. We have now in press a more complete catalogue of what we
have for sale than has heretofore been offered our ]3atrons. We have
also just issued an unique "WHOLESALE LIST" giving low prices oii

hundreds of specimens, of which our stock is so large that we are enabl-

ed to cpiote hundred and thousand rates. This list is for Dealers only
and for those who desire to buy to sell again. We shall continue to offer

bargains in all departments and you will do well to correspond with us
when in want of anything in the Curio, Specimen or Naturalists' Supply
line.

Fraternally yours,

WALTER F. WEBB.

Washington, April 24th, 1893.

I have used Mr. Lattin' s Sliding Calipers

for several morxths now and consider them su-

perior to any instrument of this kind I have

seen. It is readily manipulated, safer in

every way and more work can be done with it

with greater accuracy than with other contri

vances of this" kind. I have used several

others and prefer this to all. Every Oolo-

gist should use it,

CHAS. E. BEND IRE.
Hon. Curator Oological Dept.
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l.flO WORTH OF PRIZES
Will be Presented during 1893 to

The Patrons (Contributors and Readers) of

THE OOLOGIST.
Each month during 1893 we shall

give live prizes. These prizes ai'e to
lie awarded to the live best articles ap-
pearing in each month's Oologist.
The prizes throughout the ,year will

remain the same, except the first one
which will be the winner's choice from
the unawarded articles and publications
named in the following list:

Coues' "Key to North American
Birds'' $7 50

Ridgway's "Manual of North
American Birds" 7 50

Chamberlain's"Nuttars Ornithol-
ogy" (2 vols.) 8 00

Goss's "Birds of Kansas" 7 50
Wil.son's(and Bonaparte's) "Amer-

ican Ornithology" 7 50
Maynard's" Birds ofEasternNorth

America" (text complete). 15 00
Washington Irviug's Works, 10

v(;ls 7 50
Wm. M. Thackeray's Works, 10

vols 10 00
Chas. Dickeus' Works, 15 vols... 11 25
Jenk's "ComprehensiveCommen-

tary of the Holy Bible." 5
large 900 paged Volumes.. 25 00

Sir Walter Scott's Works, 12 vols 12 00
$10 worth of Phonographic Books

and Publications 10 00
An 8-qt. Jack Frost Ice Cream

Freezer 6 50
A Due-Bill good for$31.50tow^ards

a new $46.50 MarlinRepeat-
ing Rifle 31 50

A Due-Rill good jor$33.00towards
a newiMo.ObAmericanUnion
(same as New Home) Sew-
ing Machine 33 00

A Due-Bill good for$12.00towards
a new $20 double caseOdell
Type writer 12 00

2nd Prize each mouth will be a part
of "Maynard's Birds of Eastern North
America," each containing an average
of 8 plates and 340 pages strongly
bound in strong manilla and cloth and
worth at publisher's original price not
far from $7 50.

3d Prize—Langille's "Our Birds in
Their Haunts", $3.00

4th Prize— Brewer's "North American
Oology" unbound, no plates, original
price about $3.00.

5tii Prize—Baird's Review of Ameri-
can Birds" originally sold at $2.00.

Each article receiving at least as
many credits as there are number of
Judges and not winning one of the
leading prizes will be awarded the
OoLOGifcT for 1893 bound ir cloth and
gilt.

Each article receiving at least one-
half as man^ credits as the number of
Judges and not winning any other
prize will be awarded ayeai''s subscrip-
tion to the Oologist.

All Mss. prizes are seut by mail or
express prepaid, excex)t the first, which
is shipped at winner's expense.

You are a Judge.

You have been selected to act as one
of the Judges in this month's Prize
article contest, and your decision must
be promptl}' and fairly given.
Your clecision must be mailed us not

later than June 1st. Write on back of
a postal card the live articles which you
have decided to be the most valuable,
instructive and interesting in this num-
ber of Oologist and mail to us. Num-
ber the articles in the order, which you
think the prizes should be awarded.
We give our Judges live special

])rizes, one to each of the live whose
decisions are nearest the linal award of
prizes and in this month's competition
the Judge whose list of hve articles is

the nearest the awarded list, we will
give a part of Maynard's "Birds of
Eastern North America", each of these
parts contain an average, of 2 plates
and 264 pages, strongly- bound in heavy
manilla coversand at j)ublisher's origi-

inal price are worth at least $5.00.

2d A handsomely bound book "Small
Talk about Business."

3d A combination ..icroscope.

4th An agate watch charm.
5th A Pocket Knfe.
To each Judge nan)iug the five prize-

winning articles in their exact order and
not winning one of the live special
prizes we will give a copy of the "Stand-
ard Catalogue, of North America Birds
Eggs."
To each Judge nannng the prize-

winning articles but not in their exact
oi'der and not winning one of the five

special prizes we will give a copy of

that elegant new Columlnis or World's
Fair Almanac, (value 25 cts.)

All Judges' prizes are sent by mail
prepaid.
Address your decision to

Frank H. Lattin,
Albion, N. Y.
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Wants, Exchanges, and For Sales.

Brief special annouricemeiils. "Wants,' "Excbanjjes" '-For sales." Inserted In this department
for sue per : 5 woids. Nutices over 35 words, charged at the rate or one cent per each addltlOLal
word. No notice Inserted for less Mian .>uc. Terms, cash with order.

Strictly I'll st-class specimens will be accepted In payment at one-half list rales.
'•L).:Ai.EKs"cau use these columns at Uecjular AdrcrHsiiKj rates, oulij.

Exchange (,'ards and I'uupons ^subscription) will be accepted for "Wants" and "Exchanges" only
and according to conditions stated thereon.

FOR SALE or EXCHANGE.—One 42 incH
bicv< le, in good couditiou. Will .sell for Jlo.iK)

cash or best offer. Cost WO. FKEU W. PAKK-
HUKST. Bath, N. Y.

SEND 100 Columbian Stamps and 2c. unused
and receive set of Eggs with data. Stamps,
Curios. Eggs. Tackle and Printing Press for
Minerals. Kelks and stamps. A, 1{. HUTCH-
'N'SON, Gaines. N. Y.

ATTENTION.—A receipt for the best arseni-
1 soap for canceled Columbian and U. S.
imps. Write what you have. W. E.

I iMCKS. Peoria. 111.

WANTED. -Orders for Mounted Birds and
collectors and others to send for quotations

II any specimen Skin or mounted to order.
relers filled at short notice. Price list for stani]).
KDGAR A. FERO, UoOutario St., Cohoes, N.
V.

FOR EXCHANGE.— Skins of Ivory-billed
Woodpecker for Eggs in sets or cash. HENKY
'AVIS. North Granville, N. Y.

BIRDS EGGS in sets and singles for .sets.

Would like t<> exchange books, papers, eggs
aiKl possiblv casin for ones Kev. F. A. GRE-
I ;ORY. lai-l'N. Court St . Rockford. 111.

MRS. A. MEARES. John's Pa.ss. Fla. will
lid postpaid 5 lbs well assorted shells. *'J. 21bs.
Sawfish saws and |-)ts of curiosities for tale
exchange for dry good>«,

FOR exchange: eggs in sets with full

(lata for Star tob irco tin tacrs. Want 'Mt) or
:ixio. HFONliY D WIS, North Granville, N. Y.

WANTED. - A copy of Ridgeway's Manual,
rite stating ••oudition and teiTus. will give

„uod exchange in either sets or singles. Semi-
f>almated Plover, or others equally rare. Speo
mens to exchange. W. S GRAHAM, Beecher,
Ills.

EX. NOTICK. Look ! Look '

: I will exchange
Mrst-class birds skins and mounted birds for

' :imps. birds eggs or printing material. F. T.
iRLESS. Los Gatos, Calif.; • ,»...-.' -^ • --

«

TO EXCHANGE- 1 Maynard rilie. .".''> cal
,

good contlitioni 3,^0 arrov.lie:uls and other In-
dian relics for books. piii)ers. shot gun, camera,
cash. etc. BERT GILLETTE, W 3 S. Ashland
Ave.. Chicago, 111

FINE SETS of Eggs and Skins given in ex-
change for star tobacco tin tags. HENRY
DAVIS. .North Granville, N. Y.

BUZZARD. Hawk, Owl, Carrion Crow and
Flycatchers complete sets for e.x. for same.
BOB MORE. Box ^3(5. Decatur. Texas.

COIN.S WANTED —U. S. and foreign, silver
and copper, old U. .S. lents especially. Have
to exchange flrst-class sets and a few coins. D.
B. ROGER.S, Ellis. Ellis Co., Kans.

TO EXCHANGE— Fragments of Indian pot-
tery from the banks of the Mississippi, for In-
dian relics from other localities, arrowheads
prefered. Four large pieces of I'ottery given
for each per'ect Arrowhead. All answered.
HAliOLU SANDERS. Davenport. Iowa.

I HAVE a large collection of Hawks and
Owls eggs in sets, for sale or exch-inge. Write
for particulars. W. B. PORTER. Berwyn, Ills.

WANTED —Sets of Slff/nnopoden. Aiiseren,
lUrot/ion^n. /'aluiliroliic^ f'riiry(//s nnd Marrorh-
irffi. Send lists, naming articles desired. Have
North .•\nierlcan and (''oreiirn skins and s ts.

N. HOLLISTER, Delavan. Wis.

WANTED.—Bird's eggs, mounted birds,
stamps, shells, minerals, books, tire arms, type
writer, printing type, pr nting ))ress and scWdl
saw. Will give in exchange fine liirds skins
and mounted birds, send lista. F. T. CORLE^S,
Los ( ;atos, Calif.

EXCHANGE NOTICE.-A pair of strapped
climbers, 107 Copies of 4:! dilTerent publications
on O and O , Vol. 7. H atil V of Auk. 12 No's
Co«=moi>(.litan magazine f,,r isirj. a :iM cal. Colt,
powder and ball n-volver, skin of (;t. Horned
Owl. skulls of Fox. skunk and ermine: a young
Natilns In alcohol for lirst class eggs iii sets.

H. C. (JAMPBELL. Lansingbufgh, Reus. Co.,.

N. Y.

7^
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TO EXCHANGE for best offer. Several
Yaggy Anatomical Studies (cbarts and mani-
kins) practical for doctors, teachers and stud-
ent. Musical instruments especially wanted
in exchange. W. G. CAREY, Box a6S,Rochelle,
Illinois.

WANTED.—Star tobacco tin tags in lots of
10, 20, 30, 40 or 50. Will give in exchange eggs
in sets taking tags at 3c.each. HENRY DAViS,
North Granville. N. Y.

$S0. fo worth of first class sets and singles to
exchange for Stamps, Rftvolvers. musical in-
struments, etc. Send particulars, value, etc.,
and receive list . C. TURTON, Los Angeles,
Cal.

FOR EXCHANGE.-The following Books:
(new) Scott's Poetical works. Life of James G.
Blaine and John A. Logan, Ivanhoe. Da%nd
Copperfield. Just In Time. John Halifax Gen-
tleman and Life of Jay Gould, for Books on
Ornithology and Oologv or sets with data that
I can use. ARTHUR, W. BROCKWAY. Had-
lyme. Conn.

WANTED.—Orders for Mounted Birds and
all collector-^ and others to send for quotations
on any specimen Skin or Mounted to order,
orders filled at short notice. Price list for
stamp. EDGAR A. FERO, 11(5 Ontario St..
Cohoes. N. Y.

WILL accept as many Star tobacco tin tags
between now and Sept. 15th as you can send
me giving you in exchange some rare bargains
in eggs in sets with full data for same. HENRY
DAVIS, North Granville, N. Y.

FOR EXCHANGE.—I will collect fine Cal.
sets with nests if desired. Collected by myself
and positively identified. Thurber's Juiico,
Louisiana Tanager, .swainson's Hawk, Costas,
Black-ch'nned, Anna's Hummers. Least Vireo,
Cal. Screech Owl and many others. Desirable
sets' wanted. RALPH ARNOLD, Pasadena,
Cal. A.St

CIGARS.-Want you to try my celebrated
cigars. Send Stamp for price list of samples.
Address.tS. W. WALTON, Postmaster, Fal-
mouth, Pa, A3t.

WILL every person in California, iutei'ested
in forming an Ornithological and Oi)logical
fcocletv. send his address with suggestions to
EDWARD WALL, San Bernardino, Cal.

TO EXCHANGE.—Eggs in sets for same.
Some rare eggs offered and some common eggs
wanted. Send your list and receive mme.
JOHN A. DONALD, Decatur, Texas.f

TO EXCHANGE —First-class sets with data
(A. O U.) 3j8, 3f3, Hi, 477, 5U, nitj, 611, 6iJ, 7U3,

70.5, 7ii.), tilS, E. S. Also Singles for sets with
data. R. P. GILLESPIE. Columbus. Miss.

PARTIES making a collection of bird skins,
should send for our latest list. We carry in
stock now several hundred species, iQcliiding
some foreign. Special discouut for next thirty
days. F. H. LATTIN & CO., Alb on, N. Y.

BROWN CREEPER, Ked-bellied Nuthatch,
Black-poll Warbler nicely stuffed for .5i)C. each,
postpaid or the three for ll .50. Have you heard
about, or seen one of ihese insertion barrels?
It is an invention which allows you to shoot a
3.i or 38 cal. C. F. shell in your VJ or 10 gauge
shotgun. Everybody should send for uiy cat-
alogue and circulars telling you about this won-
deriul Invention. JAMES P. BABBITT. Taun-
ton, Mass.

EXCHANGE.—Collectors wishing to ex-
change eggs in sets with data this season send
list and i-eceive mine. Correspondence solicit-
ed. J. W. SHAFFER, Box 407, Clarion, Iowa.

TO EXCHANGE.—Curious cones from the
Black Pine of the "Itaska" Park region. 5 for
10 cts worth of other curio. GEO. N. BATE-
MAN, Park Rapids, Minn.

EGGS of Caspian Tern, and Am. Herring
Gull to exchange for eggs or curios, not iu my
collection. ED. VAN WINKLE, Vans Harbor,
Mich.

EXCHANGE.—Sets and singles of Texan
birds to exchange for eggs not iu my collection .

Address, GEO. DOWELL, Austin, Texas, care
of John Dowell.

WANTED,— A few choice bird skins, from
Farralone Islands, and Pacific Coast region.
Send lists wita prices, or what you desire in
exchange. P. H. LATTIN & CO., Albion, N. Y.

WANTED.—Sets of Nashville Black and
White, and Lucy Warblers, with nests, will
pay cash. Address, WILL BURNETT, Box 9,

Fort Collins, Colo.

TO EXCHANGE.—Sets and singles for sets
of (A. O. U.) i;7. 2S. ::0. ei. 63, 184, 193, 194, 2S-0,

343. 365, 615, 718 and many others. FRANK
WILLARD- 510 N. Cherry St., Galesburg. 111.

OOLOGISTS WANTED.—We want copies of
July-Aug.. 1886; Jan.-Feb , 1887 or Dec .1886 with
Jan. -Feb., 1>'87 attached, June, 1888 and April,
18^9, OOLoGiS'js. vve also want copies of Lat-
tin's 188.5, •Oologist's Hand-Book."' For each
copy of the above five publications or for any
/« o'copies of the Oologist for March '9:i, Maj-
'92 or April '93 you will send us before July 1st

we will give a copy of the "New Standard Cat-
alogue" or a White Metal Blovi-pipe or ;an
Embryo Hook or a Tape Measure Pencil or a
copy of "Insect ColU^ctiug" or 2f> Cents worth of
1890, 1.S91 or l89:iOo[.OGl.STS. F. H. LATTIN &
CO., Albion, N. Y.

OH, LOOK.— I have the following first-class
seis with complete data, etc.. for sale. By the
"New bt>ndard Catalogue" these sets amouut
to ifloO.O;!. but I will dispose of them at less
than one-third their value. Will also include
copies of "Davies Nest and Eggs." " BirJ -nest-
ing in Northwestern Canada," one volume of
the "OoLOGisr"' and a set of instruments in
Russia leather case (have never been u.sedi.

Murre, California Murre, Western Gull. Lnugh-
iugGuU. Am. Herring Gull, Franklin's Gull,
Kittiwake Gull, Soo y Tern, Noddy Tern,
Royal Tern. Bridled Tern, Least Teru, Wan-
dering Albatros.s, Yebow-billed Tropic Bird.
Cormorant, FKjrida Gailinule. Red Phalarope.
Wilsim's Phalarope. Cooper's Hawk, Broad-
wing Hawk, Black Vulture, Turkey Vulure.
Golueu Eagle. Am. Osprey, Texan Nightllawk.
Texan Screech Owl Screech Owl, Flurida
Burrowing Owl, Golden-fronted Woodjjecker.
Red-cockaded Woodpecker. Red-breasted Sap-
sucker, Paraque, Butf-bellied Hummingbird,
Costas, Annas. Black-chinned. Ruby-lhroat,
Little Flycatcher, Mexican Crested Flycatcher
Scissor-t'-.iled Flycatcher. White-necked Raven,
Northwest Crow, Florida Crow. Bronzed
Grackle. IBoat-tailed Grackle, Great-tailed
Grackle. Florida Grackle. L(^uisaua Tanager,
Hepatic Tanager. Bells Vireo. Ited-eyed Viieo,
Blue-wing Warbler, Prothonatory \\ arbl'^r, Be-
wick's Wren, Long-tailea Chat, Carolina Chick-
adee, Am. R.jbin. English Sparrow. 1 will sell

lue above at an astonishing low price. Write
fur particulars to H. W. ISAACS, Prospect
House, Niagara Falls, N. Y.
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1 HAVE a collection 6.V) eggs to sell for $»,
worth $()U, or will exchange for Other eggs.
.Send lists and receive mine All answered.
PAUL McUINTi', No. IM Lumpkin St.,

Athens. Ga.

WANTED.—Articles on Oology and Ornithol-
ogy for the Western Reserve Naturalist. Have
some tine 1st class sets to exchange fur same.
Address F. C. HUBUAKD, L. B. 1(54. Geneva, O.

WANTED —Star t'ibacco tin tags in lots of
from lOJ to 50(X). Eor every lOO star tigs sent
me between now and Sept. l.^th I will give a,ny
one of the following sets with full d;ita: " nna"s
Hummer n-'2. Costas' Hummer u--J. Black-
chinned Hummer n-'-i or will accept tags allow-
ing you .3c. each in exchange for eggs. For
10(Xi Tags a tine skin of Ivory-billed Wood-
pecker put u.) in tirst-class condition For
a (X) tags one dne gold HUed watch case guai'au-
teed to wear l.'i years with Am. Waltham or
Elgin movement, value $2.'). For liXX) your
own selection of sets to the amount of ffliO from
a large list of rare eggs. For WXX) any of the
following: One gol I watth cash, value $i)0.

One Kemington double barrel breech loading
shot gun with full set reloading tools and 'JX)

loaded shells , cash value *5ei. Sets your own
selection from such sets as Hawks, Owls. Gulls.
Ducks, etc.. etc.. or accepting tags at rate as
stated before. You < an forward me tags in
small or large lots. M.itch box is a good thing
to send them in. Any other information cheer-
fullv furuished. HENKY DAVIS, North
Griiville. Wash. Co . N. Y.

FOR EXCHANGE.—Pied-billed Grebe 1-6.

( iss ns AuUlet 1-1. Western Gull 12. Laughing
< lull \-:i. So .tv Tern 1-1. Bridle I Tern 1-1, Black
I'l-rn l-:i. 1-3. Noddy Tern 1-1, Leaches' Petrel
II. Brandt's Coi-7iiorai;t 1-4. Am. Bittern l-i.

'.••:ist Bittern 1-4 !-.'> 1-0. LimpUin 1-ii. King
lil IH. Virginia Kail l-S 110, Sora Rail, 1-rt

' Ml). Fla. CJallinule 1-7 1-S l-ID. Am Coot
1 '• 1-S 1-10. Bartramiau Sandpiper 1-4. .Spotted
Sandpiper 1). Kildeer 1-4. bo*i White l-.S MO.
Tiirkev Uuz/.ard 1--'. 131ack Vulture l-'J. Red-
tailed Hawk I-: \-:i. Red-shouldered Hawk l-'i

1-4. Am. S)>arrow Hawk 1-4. .Screech Owl 1-4

l-!i. Te<au Si reech Owl 1-
', Auna'n H\iinming-

bird l-'Ju--.', Black Pho'lje 1-1. Bobolink 1-1 1;').

fellow-he 'ded Blackbird M 1-.") I fi, Meadow-
Lark 1-t l-f) l-(>. L.ing-bilk'd Marsh Wren 1-4 l-.'i

'. Murre 1-1. Califo nia Murr- 1-1. YelKiw-
ued Magi) e •;>. Bank Swall w 1-."). Cliff Swal-
>w 1-4 1-.') 1-ti. .\m. Crow 1-1. Florida Crow if).

> .-liowbilled Cuckoo 1-4. Black-billed 1-4. Who
wants thein. If it is you send your list and
make an offer. None but strictly lirst-dass sets
venor awepted. C(jrrespondeuc' with reliable
Hectors des.red. CHARLES M ELDREDGE,
i Chamber of C )muierce. Chijago.

THE FOLLOWlNiJ is the list of species we
• \v have olTered for the World's Fair exhibit:
4. :-i. 0. 7. y. I". II. i-J. 1 J, i:ia. Ill a., a'j, dn, :«.

.*a. 37. ;i». 40. U, ii. 47. 4'J. 51 51a, 5{. 54, .'>», DS,

'. (>.l. ('4, rt.5. \,r. ii-.». 7(». 71. 7-,'. ;4.7ft. 0. 77, 71». H).

^;. sti, «ii, u.'. 101. lu;. los. \\j. ii:.. in. iu». i-at,

li>)C, l-ii. I^il>. I-,'.). rM. \iH. IW. Ih. 110, 111. 144,

III, InM. 17«. 1«.', 1^. IHH. 11*0. lyl, !.»-'. l'.»4. 11).'). lilli,

I'.).). M). M], AiJ. -iU'l. :iOi), ao7. MS, i-j. -I .--iuy

•dfj. mi, -ii^. •tii. -sji. wjrt, irjs, riu. a4a, j.">.', a5.i,

•2.v>S. ytll. !«.l. 2'W. Ml, i7\. iT-i. -rth. -J-*. a.H). a«l.

-.>. aw). -M-yA. :^yb. -JH-i. •i>>iA, 29'. av»ia. ;^.»7a. ;j)0,

•\<-.'M\,Mi. M:<..iW.A\i, .'313. 311. 315. dlti, 31H,

V.K'AM. .iMA.-.yiit. A-in, 3;S», a.ll, 3.«, sa. SAr>,Ml.

33ra, 3.nb, aiy, 3.yja. aiu, 34;!. 3i3, ;««.;««. ;i'ii.

35-.i, 35i, ;i)U, 3(i0. 30>', 3i4, .iti5, 360. »tJ7. 368, 3rt«a,

3ra, 373, 373a. 373b. 3":ic, 373d, .375, 37.")a. .37S, 37Ca,

37«, .'1»1, -.VA, ;iN5. -.{fil. .'IHS. 3UU. 3.<3. 3y I. 3y«, .'1«7.

3«y, 40.', 4(>1 406. 408. 4..y, 410, i\i. 4l;l, 4Ui. 417, 41«.

419, tiO, 4iOa, 4!Wc, 4il, 4-^3, 4:i8, 4;iy, 430. 431, 4j6-

4,30,443,441.447.448, 4.=.2, 4.=>3, 451. 4.''.6, 457, 458,
461. 46v'. 463, 464, 4V5, 466, 466a, 467, 473. 474b, 474c,
47,5, 476. 477, 477a, 47s, 47Sa. 480, 4H1. 482, 483, 4»4,
485, 487, 4.-i-, 48«a. 490. 493, 494, 49.5, 4'.).5a 4.16, 497,
498, 499. .500. .501. 501b. 50.1. 5J.5. .T0.5a, 50 i. .507. 5(XS,

509, 510. 51 1. 511a. 51 lb. hV>. 518. 51y. 5iyb, 5'.'y, ,530,

530a. .531. hXi, .534, .5;i6. .5.18. .539, 640, 510a. 54-.ia. .546,

549. .55-,'. .^5:ia, 554b. .558, .5tiO, .560a, 563. .56.ia, f><V},

567a, 567c. 573, 574, .581. .581c, 581d, .5816, 584, .58tS,

587, .5,S7a. .588a, .588b, .5yib. .593, 593c, .591, 595, .596,

.597, .598, .599, 601. 60J. 604. 605. 607, 60S. 610, 611,
61:i. 61.'1, 614, 616, 617, 619, 6/0. 621, &iZ, fii-Zx. f>tib,

^H. 6'.'7, frJ8, 6-.i9c, 6.il, lW:i. 6;!.3. 6;;8, 639. 6H.642.tJ45,
646a. 652. 65 ". 6.59. 662. 663. 667. 671. 673. 674.676,
677. 679, 681. 68Ia. 683, 68)a, 681, 687. 698, 700, 701,
702. 70;l, 704, 70.5, 706, 707. 710. 711, 71:1, 715, 71H,
718b. 719, 719b. 721. 721a, 722a, 724, 725, 726, 727,
727a, 728, 729, 730, 731, 732, 733, 7: ;.5. 736, 742a, 74;^
74,3a. 74<), 751, 751a. 751, 7.5.5, 7.'>6, 758, 7.5ba. 759a,
7.5yb 7t)I. 761a. 764, 765, 7156. 767. 768. We also
have it tine assortment of foreign eggs. Any
parties iiaviug clutches not on above list, that
they desire exhibited, we shall endeavor to
make room for them, if they advise us during
June. We shall probably not be able to ex-
hibit any new sets afttir July 1st. Address as
early as"possible. P. H. LATTIN & CO.. Albion.

Blaine's Handy Msinual of Useful Information

There has just been published in Chicago a
most valuable book with the above title, com-
piled by Prof. Win. H. Blaine, of Lancaster
University. Its .500 pages are full of .iust what
its name implies—useful information -and we
fully advise all our readers to send for a copy
of it. It is a compenJium of things worth
knovTlug. tilings diiMcult to rememoer, and
tables of reference of great value to everybody,
that tt has never before been our good fortune
to possess in such compact sliape. Our wonder
is how it can be published at so low a price as
is asked for it. It is handsoni'-ly bound lu
flexiiile cloth corers, and will be sent to any
address, po.stpaid. on receipt of 25 cents in
postage stamps, bv the publishers.

G. W. OGILVIE &CO.,
276 & 279 Franklin St.,

Chicago, 111.

A BARGAIN.
Series, sets or singles of the Am. .Herring

Gull wuh diya for 12 cts per egg. Series will

besviecedso as to show the greatest varia-

tion in size, coloration and m irkiug. Parties
desiring large series write tirst.

ED. VA.V WINKLE.
Van's Harbor. Mich.

VARIETIES OF STUMPS $1.00

duplicates can lie returned.

AN UNUSUAL OFFER
W. K. OHblANV,

827 BRANNAN St. SAN FKANSISt;0. CAL.
Catalogue for stamp.

BIRDS EC

- 'f^ STAMP f^off
\

_, . . 1 u sTra^Ted Cd\d\og. - 1 VO
XHAS.K.REED. /^^-^
iinSt. WORCESTER. MASS.^^
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A Handsome Assortment
at the

Lowest Rates!

We are receiving daily consignments
of Bird8kiii<, n<l. tie prepared to furnish

our readers with mo.-,c au^aliuiL^ omain-
able. Before making up .your orders
send for our price list. We hav just

received a very line lot of Duck-*, large

and small, Grebes, Hawks, Owls. Wood-
peckers and nearly all sni;iiier birds.

We will not be undersold by any re-

lial)le dealers.

F. H. LATTJN & CO.,

Albion, N. Y.

EGGS.
Frrtva the Orient and Ai^sani (Malahlia) cnr-

rectlv nainerl. at moderate price. HERMANN
ROLLE, Esudeiier St., 4, Berliu. N. W Ger-
many.

ONLYDIRECTORY""^"**
Guaranteeirig30,000. For
only 10 cents (regular price
25 cents.) your name, if re-

ceived within ne.vt 30
days, will be boldly
printed on gummed
paper, and from Pub-
lishers, Manufactur-
ers and others, you
will receive hundreds
Ijrobabl3- thousands,
of valuable Books,

iainp'es, Papers, Jlaga-
;iiies, etc. AH free and
each parcel with one of
your boldly printed ad-

dii.-b'^es pasted thereon. EXTRA! We will also
print and prepay postage on 500 of your gummed
addresses to you, for .your personal use : which are
valuable to stick on your envelopes, books, etc., to
prevent their being lost. Reidsville, N. C, Dec. fi,

1891. Dear Si r.s—My 500 addresses received. From
nay 25 cent address in your Lightning Directorv I
have received over .3,000 parcels or mail. My
Addres.ses you scattered among publishers,manufac-
rurers, etc. are arriving daily, on valuable parcels of
Uiail, from all parts of the World. .1 .A. WARE.

THE LIGHTNING DIRECTORY CO..

Department No. 171. Hli'lnd-dpliin,. Pa,.

YOU CAN y PER
DAY

Handling the FASTK-iT «elling article on record
Oi^EE, A MILLION SOLD Ll\ PflrL/iUELPHIAl
No matter where you reside: everyliod.v

wants them. Write to-dav. eucldsiny •Jc.siam'p
and we will mail you 4 Free Samples and full
particulars, which will enable yon to commence
work at once. Circulars fr'^e. SMITH MFG.
CO., No. 171 Pepper Dldg., Phila., Pa.

Fossils,Agates, Shells, Corals

and Cnriosities. Cretaceous

Fossils of Eastern Monta-

na a Specialty.

ScAPiiiTES >iuDUsus, M. and H.
Aporrhais biaDgiilata 15'

Aciaeoii atieniiata is-

AnLsom\on "lanellitonnis ^"

Baculites ovariis lO to $1.00

Palllsra Deweyl , i-'j to .ii5

Dentalium g-raclle ....." ,15

Ilaminea minor 15

Volsellif Meeki 15

Veniella putitumida i^

Inoceramus coiivexus 2o to .75

crispil 15 to .7."i

Liinatia concinua .1

1

. iiclna subundata l"

Marofarita Nebmsensls 15

Nuoiila cancellata 15

ScapliHes nodusus ,10 to $2.00
Wartesia cuneata IS'

Turnus sthnpsuni 15

Fossil wood, containing Martesla, or Turn us..

25 to .7.i

Ifock containing a varif^ty of small fossils 25 to .50

Tregonticarpus nuts (lossil) sia« ot lilckorv
nut W to .25

Fossil leaves l-^ to .75

Agates, rough 10 to ..50

polished 25 to $2.00
California Onvx. polished 40 t.o$i.7\
Petoskey Agates, •' 25 to .7.0

Fossil ferns i5 to .75

Petritied wood *. lO to ..50

Agallzed wood 10 to .50
Porcelainite in to .25

Honey-comb lava 10 to .25

Sponge lava, will float in water .l."i to .:>(<

Lava, lias been melted, and run like molasses
candy 15 to .50

Anteloj-e horns, on upper p-iri of skull, per
pair SL.^iO to $2.i>o

Huffalo horns, per pair 50 toSi.so
Katiles nom Rattlesnake in to .i'.'>

Corals from Bahamas, Florida and HI: gapor^"
.. 25 to $2.0"

Small mixed shells from West Indes. per pint .so

Large Assortment of showy American and
Forlegn ,Shells m to$'>.0o each

10 per cent discount on cash orders of
$10.00 or viore.

Sendfor price lists.

Homer Hquyer,
Mingusville, • - Montana.
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MIDSUMMER OF RER.
W(* liave a very large stock of the following curios, shells, etc., and (luring the

uext thirty tiays will sell at auuexed prices.

Tarantula, mounted in box $
Scorpions in box
Trapdoor Spiders, in box

nest
in box

Big Tree Bark, choice specimens .

Puds ot Koyal Ponciana, or Sabre
bean

Cas.sla Beans, package
Black-eyed Su.-an.s. (Guinea peas or

Licorice seeds) packages
Shark Eggs
Devil Fish Eggs
Porcupine Fi.sh, small

large .5

Cow or Trunk Fish
Toad Fish
Hawk-hill Turtle, mounted, polish-

ed back
Tortoise Shells, polished (Green

Turtle) 5
Mammoth Sponges,2 to 3 ft.indiam. 3
Sturgeon Pl.ites.
Sting Hav Sticg
Sh;irks Teeth
Eucky Tooih from Cod
Saw Fish Saws, « to 12 inches

a feet 1

" " 4 to 5 feet 4
Alligator teeth, % inch

"
• 1 inch

" •' 1'4 inch
" 194 inch

'• " 2 inches .-...

Porpoise Teeth .

&penn Whale Teeth 2
Walru.s Tusks 3

Homed Toads
'• in box.nicely mounted

" '• on orangewood plaque
Gray Sea Bean
Red Sea Bean
Yellow Sea Bean
Brown-banded Sea Beans
Liver Beans
Mimosa Seeds, package
Long Ked Sea Bean, each
Chinese Horn Nuts
Beetle Nuts
Coffee Beans
Sea Beans in pod
Cassia Beans m Pod
Coral Bean pod
BlacK-eyed Susans in pod
Old Wunians Tongue
Ivory Apples
Resurrection Plants
Bahama Sea Urchin, white or pur-

ple
Skate Eggs
Sea Horses. Atlantic

Medit
Hermit Crab mshell
Sand Crab _

Egg Cases of Periwinkle
Alligators, small, lainch

'.T inches
afeet
3feet

" one extra large.H ft. long
Alligator Skulls 5
Hammerhead or Leopard Shark

eggs, Pacific $
King or Ilorse-foot Crabs _

Acoru Barnacles, Pacific
Goose Barnacles
Club-spined Urchin. Cidaris trtbn-

loides, Bahamas

3.5
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Niagara Falls.
Hnmlreds of the Readers of the Oologist will visit them during the^

World's Fair year aud they should make it a point to visit

TUGBY'S NEW MUSEUM.

This new museum is located on Falls street, only a few steps from R.
R. Depots—Electric car line passes by its entrance—and occupies a new
three ^tory baildinji;, which cost thousands of clollars to build aud fill

—

Among the hundreds of attractions within will be found a large and
magniticent collection of Birds and the largest collection of birds.

EGGS in a Public Museum in the State.

SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTION.

UNITED STATES NATIONAL MUSEUM

S. p. LANG LEY. Secvetnrv
G. BROWN GOODE. Assistant Sec'y.

in charge oi U. S. National Museum.

I have used Mr. Lattin' s Sliding Calipers

for several months now and consider them su-

perior to any instrument of this kind I have

seen. IL is readily manipulated, safer in

every way and more work can be done with it

with greater accuracy than with other contri-

vances of this kind. I have'used several

others and prefer this to all. Every Oolo-

gist should use it,
CHAS. E. BEND IRE.

Hon. Curator Oological Dept.
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THE

Best Oologist OiLtft

for the money ever offered.

One 25c. nickeled blowpipe, one 2oc.

nickeled and engraved embryo hook,

one 20c. egg drill, all in a neat wood
turned box by return mail, prepaid for

ONL^Y ^S CENTS.
When ordering this Outtit, if you will

inclose 15 cts. extra, 50c. in all, I will

send you a tine, tirst-class set of one egg

with data of the Noddy (list price 75c.)

By accepting this offer you obtain 75c.

worth of tirst class instruments, and a

very desirable 75c. egg

ALL FOR ONLY 50 CENTS.

I will sentl you a dozen outfits and a

dozen eggs prepaid for $5.00.

Order at once as this offer may be

withdrawn next mouth.

I^. £31. Hi^A^TTIiT cSc Co.,

Albion, N. Y.

Taxidermy and Zoological Collecting-

A Complete Hand-Book of 3(52 pages
for the amateur Taxidermist, Collector,
Osteologist, Museum Builder, Sports-
man and Traveler.

Illustrated witli Twenty-four Plates and
Eighty-five Text Pictures.

BY
WM. T. HORN AD AY,

[For 8 Years Chief Taxidermist of the
U. S. National Museum.]

It not only covers all the ground as a
text-l)<)ok for tlie beginner but any Tax-
idermist will be repaid by a perusal of
its pages, and once read, it will lie on
the work bench, as a companidn to the
scissors and skinning knife for it is as
indispensable to one who desires to be
a WORKMAN, as the frame work of the
.specimen itself.

Price S2.50.
F. H. LATTIN & Co.,

ALBION, N. V.

have enjoyed a high reputation. Bril-

liant and musical; tone of rare sjmpa-

thetic quality; beautiful for vocal ac-

companiment. Durably constructed of

finest material by most skillful work-

men. Exceptional in retaining original

richness and fullness of tone. Requii'e

tuning less often than any other piano.

PRICES MODERATE.
TERMS EASY.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

Emerson Piano Co.,
1 74 Tremont Street,

BOSTON, MASS.
Branchj 92 Fifth Avenue, New York,

Stores (218 Wabash Ave., Chicago

Have you paid your sub-
scription to tlie Oologist O

for 1 893 •

If not, you doubtless received the cir-

cular letter recently mailed you.
At the bottom of the letter we made

SPECIAL OFFERS
which were gooel for fifteen days from
date.

If you have not i-eplied to same, kind-
ly look it up and see if it will not be to

your interest to accept one ot the sjiecial

inducements. Trusting yon will see fie

to give the matter immediate alten ion.

Ever P'aithfuUv Yours,
F. H. LATTIN & CO.,

YOU
Can coin big money. Bran new
plan. Great craze. Just out.
••Gooi side line." BieKestchance
ever offered agents, salary or com-
mission. Be quick. Goods on
credit. Samples, etc.. Free. MUIL.-

TIPLEX CO., No. 171 8th and Locust,Phila..Pa.

Department No. 171, Plilladelplila, Pa.
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Taking the Eggs of the Peregrine Falcon.

Although tiie Diu-k Hawk visit.s an-

nually almost all pails of the United

States, still native t-et.s of its eggs are

by no means frequently seeni'etl and

hence are often wanting even among
large collections. Some collectors eon-

tent themselves with injported sets,

which are more easily obtained than

those collected within the United States

and the eggs exhibited in our public

museums, etc., are usually of this type.

Nevertheless, sets of Duck Hawk's eggs

are occasionally found within our own
boundaries—as is demonstrated by the

I
fact that two beautiful sets have been

' secured lliis year by the writer and
some friends. This bird builds its nest

in places that are almost inaccessible

and the taking of the eggs is usually at-

tended by all the ditliculties and dan-

gers consequent upon cliff-climbing.

To render obvious some of these ditli-

culties, we will give a brief account of

the taking of the hrst set secured this

year.

The Duck Hawk (Falco peregrinus),

otherwise known as the "Great Footed

Hawk," is itself a most interesting l)ird.

Abnost all ornithological writers have

dwelt with admiration upon its won-
derfid power, its rapid llight, and its

great boldness and courage. It is,

moreover, a beautiful bird, i)lendingin

Its
plumage bluisii-slate and ash gray

colors with darker tints, and sinnving

in front a white neck mottled with dark

longitudinal lines and a whitish breast

and belly marked throughout witii

dark IjrowH transverse bars. The
l)lumage of the two sexes is ver}' sinii-

, lar but tiie female is* smaller than the

male. The Duck Hawk is nowiiere a

common sijccies. It resides throughout

the year in the Northeast aii<l is m<jre

frequently observed in the neighbor-

hood of the sea coast than in the inter-

ior. It is a terrc r to water-towl which
constitute a large j)ortion of its pri-y,

b\it they are by no means its only food.

The swoop of this falcon, when rushing

upon its quany is remarkable iioth iov

rapidity and force, with almost in-

conceivable velocity it pursues its prey

through all its turnings and windings,

and when within a few feet of its in-

tended victim protrudes its legs and
tah)ns to their full extent, almost closes

its wing:? for a moment, and the next

instant grasps the jjrize and bears it

away. Sometimes the prey soars into

the air, and seeks safety by t)-ying to

keep above the falcon, until both are

lost to ordinary sight, but the falcon

soon gets uppermost and stiikes its

victim at last. The strength of this

falcon is shown Uy the ease with which

it can carry through the air a bird of

fidly its own weight. The cry of the

Duck Hawk is similar to that of the

Sparrow Hawk only much louder and

more intense. Tiie i)ree<ling season is

very early. Its nest—which is built on

ledges of high rocks, either along the

seacoast or on inland precii)iee-; and

ravines— is begun about the lirsl of

April, and is coristrueted Largely of

twigs, with some grasses and sonuj-

times seaweed. The eggs, wliieli are

from two to four in nuinlier are almost

spherical in form, and in eohir are reil-

dish-brown covered will) iiiimi rons

minute spots and blotches of darker

shade.

Mt. Tom, in Hampshire Coiinty.

Mass. has doubtless i)een tin bilh-

plaee of many broods of yoiiiig I>uck

Hawks. Indeeil, it is the opinion of

the writer that this specie-* of fah-on has

nested on this grand old njounlain each,

vear for many decades. This o[)inioiL
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is founded upon personal observation

and the knowledge of sets which have

been taken from the shelves which now
-exist and have existed on i s almost

perpendicular sides. In past years the

writer has never failed to locate a nest

^vhen exploring this mountain during

the bi'eeding season, and others, in

.still earlier years, have demonstrated

the preference of the Duck Hawk for

an eyrie in this mountain. On April

19th 1863. one Mr. Bennett of South
Hadley, Mass., secured a set of four

eggs from this mountain and killed the

female bird. R. B. Hilderth, Esq., of

Springfield Mass., found a nest of

jound Duck Hawks on Mt. Tom, May
50, 1863, and tells us that the falcons

were then almost full-fledged. From
these two dates we see that the eggs

are not only laid early in the year but

that the embryo develops rapidly and
is soon hatched. In 1875, Mr. F. VV.

Carrier, now of Holyoke, Mass., se-

cured a set of three eggs from a clitt" on
Mt. Tom and sold them to a collector

for a handsome sum. Mr. Carrier is an
expert cliff-climbei*— having acquired

dexterity in this direction in his for-

mer occupation of bridge-building. He
(together with Mr. Harry Smith, of

Smith's Ferry, Mass., and the writer)

has probably taken as many native

sets of Duck Hawk's eggs as any one
man in America. The nest of the Duck
Hawk is not easily located by one, un-

accustomed to the work. Missiles may
be hurled from the summit of a cliff

and may even strike the rocks in close

pi'oximity to the ledge which shelters

the nesting bird and she may not leave

the eggs until some approaching weap-
on warns her of imminent danger.

Her courage is almost invincible.

When driven from the eyrie both birds

may quickly rise in the air and pass

rapidly beyond the limit of human
vision and then with almost incredible

velocity swoop down in close proximity
to the invading party. Under such

circumstances, if a shot-gun is at hand
and such action be deemed advisable, a

good marksman may secure an inter-

esting specimen.

Of the two sets of eggs taken this

year by our party, the best (which con-

sisted of four, the other being a set of

three) was taken on the morning of

April 28d from a ledge on the Western
side of Mt. Tom, about one-third the

distance from the southern extremity

of the mountain to wnere the Connecti-

cut River cuts its way through the

range at the foot of Mt. Nonnatuck.
At this point the side of the mountain
extends almost perpendicularly down-
ward for about 300 feet and then makes
a more sloping descent to the plain be-

low. Only those whose heads are clear

and limbs steady may venture to stand

with safety on the edge of this cliff and
gaze upon the rocks at the foot of the

mountain, o hers must crawl on hands
and knees to the verge of the precipice

and view with awe the depths below.

I cannot pass without making mention
of the beauty of the landscapes as view-

ed from the summit of this cliff. Stretch-

ed out before the observer is a patch-

work of meadows, groves, villages and
heavy timber land; all interwoven with

silvery streams, conspicuous among
which are the Connecticut River to the

north, and the Manhan River just be-

neath the eastern face of the mountain.

Towns and villages are spread out as in

panorama before the admiring ej-e

—

Northampton, Easthamptou, South-

ampton, Westhamptou, Leeds. Florence,

Deerlield, Hatfield, Westfield. and.

others, all in plain view, while with a

glass of moderate power the observer

may if the weather be clear, catch a

glimpse of the Green Mountain range

far away in Vermont, and then direct- I
ing it southward may descry duildings

in the city ot Hartford, Connecticut.

All this without changing one's station,

and even more extensive views may be

gained from certain points on the moun-

A
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tain that comaiand a view of both

•eastern and western slopes. But our

limited space would fail us ere one half

the beauties of this scene were told

—

Aolumes might be written on the sub-

ject and jet to appreciate its loveliness

one must seeit for himself. The writer

has pitched his camp on higher moun-
tains, and enjoyed the grandest of

mountain passes, ravines and plateaus

in the far West, but it is always with a

feeling of special pleasure that he re-

turns to this glorious natural observ-

atory.

The nest from which the eggs were
taken was satisfactorily located a few

days previous on a shelf of this clifif

about 90 feet from the summit, and an

ineffectual attempt made to reach it by

•scaling the side of the mountain. We
carried with us 250 feet of good rope

and some heavj' ducking to place on

the sharp ledge at the top of the cliff

and thus protect the rope from its

gnawing edge. The rope was snubbed

around the base of a 2| inch birch sap-

ling—the largest tree available at that

p(*int on the summit—and Mr. Carrier

was thus lowered over the cliff. The
day was very unfavorable for clitt'-

climbing. A breeze plays over the

summit of Mt. Tom even on the hottest

summer days wlien not a leaf stirs in

the valleys, but on the day in question

thi.s breeze was increased to a gale and
during the time the eggs were being

taken two fierce snow-squalls were en-

countered. The ledge was, however,

reached in due course of time, the eggs

secured, and Ijoth man and eggs drawn
to the summit. The eggs, which are

beauties, pre-.ent no special deviation

from the usual type of Duck Hawk's

eggs. They are now in the Smithsonian

Institution at Washington, D. C.

J. HoBAUT Egbekt, M. D., Ph. D.

will doubtless rival the pigeon flights

of several years ago

.

Large numbers of geese began Hying
over in scattering Hocks about eleven

p. m. and bj- midnight there was a

solid mass of geese more than a mile

wide passing over the city. They were
flying very low and made so much
noise that all other sounds were com-
pletly drowned out by the steady roar

of their wings. They continued to fly

until nearly seven in the morui:ig and
so thick was this curtain of flying geese

that the approach of day was unheeded
and the early street cars were forced to

carry headlights on account of the

darkness Immence numbers of the

birds were killed and the amount of

feathers found in some places was
sufficient to make new feather beds.

This is the greatest flight of geese

ever known in this reigon and what
should have caused it is a problem now
agitating a large portion of our citizens.

O. E. CUOOKKU.
Helena, Montana.

Remarkable Flight of Oeese.

A flock of Canuila Geese passed over

here on April 20th which in numbers

A Trip for Loon's Eggs.

By About 42 i»egkke.s Nokth Lati-

TLDK.

I have collected eggs from many
species of nests and in many sections of

the country, but I doubt if there is a

class of takes among them all, which

equals the capture of a full set of Loon's

eggs. The surroundings have perhaps

a good deal to do with the undertaking,

together with the glorious spring

weather. I do not pretend to give a

just reason for this preference, but

merelj' say that it is so.

Twelve eggs, in six sets, are the most

that I have taken in a season, while some

Springs I have been al>le to secure only

one set, and this too, only after many
severe disappointments aud much un-

eventful travel. This falling off, was

not the fault of the birds, as they con-
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tiaued to breed iu the same sitiiatioQS,

but was from the fact that i was too

late ia my ronuds, aud some other col-

leetors had stolen a march ou me.

One year, I think it was 1884, May
24th aud 25th, I took four sets in the

two days trip; walking fully foi"ty-four

miles and rowing and paddling tea or

fifteen more. I have often tlept out on

these trips, though I have usually timed

myself so as to sleep at the house of a

friendl}^ farmer.

One year 18S5, two of us took the

rounds with a horse, and the result was
six eggs. This was so pleasant a trip

that I have thought of offering an ac-

count of it to your readers—and will in

my naiTation give you the general de-

tails of our outing, as we may call it,

for we do not get out very often, aud,

therefore, when we go collecting, we
always take our fish poles, or rods, as

they call them now days.

Perhaps you will not feel like publish-

ing i his squib, Mr. Editor, after read-

ing it, as it is too much like a fishing

excursion to suit the make up of your
critical magazine. However, if you
will allow me to explain, I will say

there are two reasons for this depar-
ture. First—it will be plain to all that

there is a good opportunity, as iu.stanc-

ed in this trip, to combine the collect-

ing fad, together with work for the

note book, with a successful fishing out-

ing, and good time generally. Second-
ly there has been so much of a same-
ness in the large majority of articles in

your publication of late, that I am in-

clined to offer a protest—and perhaps
therel)y stimulate your large concourse
of writers to further strive toward that

degree of excellence, wdiich you are

bound to achieve in the long run.

We started at 4 a. m., May 2()th, with
our old buggy loaded to the gunwale
fore and aft. Tent, chuck, fixins, rods,

blankets and all the rest of the duffle

which constitutes a proper short camp-
ing trip outfit— neither forgetting a bag

of oats for Kit, and a box of beautiful,,

lively, red angle worms for the hungry
fish.

Reached Gull Lake, twelve miles dis-

tant, before seven o'clock and I'uwed

about the likely spots, but never had a

sight of a Loon. The birds have left

this grand lake or, at least do not ap-

pear there regularly. Too many col-

lectors reach this water and the birds

have left for other quarters to nest.

Secured a number of eggs of marsh
birds, such as sets of Carolina Rail,

Long-billed Wrens, etc. Then hitched

up and visited successively Indian and
Gilkej' lakes and several large ponds in

an aiijoiuiug county, but without suc-

cess, so far as the desired articles were
concerned, although we caught a nice

lot of calico ba-JS.

Finally reached Crooked Lake, where
we gave the mare another rest, and
went ou the water. We soon heard a

Loon's weird, quavering ntterauce and
not long after saw three birds in one-

section of the water. This did not prove-

anything but it gave us hope, and, as-

my companion said 'the ball was open-

ed ' Not an inapt term either when we
consiiler the bubbling notes of the

Loon as compared to the rippling bursts

of the clarionette, as the band tunes up.

The birds cften nest on small lakes

and feed on large ones, soiuetimes to

quite a distance, so that we were never

sure of finding a nest unless we visited

all the lak^s iu the vicinity. We-
were sure of just one thing by the ap-

j
pearance of those Loons—viz, that there

Avere two pairs of biriks, at least visit-

ing somewhere iu that section.

We spent four hours and over hunt-

ing through the likelj' portions of the-

lake, but without success, although we^

took several sets of Galljnules and.

Rails eggs. Finally we discovered the

nest in the usual situation, an old bog,

out from the shore ten rods or more.

The nogt held nothing, and would not

have been recognized as a nest unless
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oue was familiar with the appearauee
of the damp sliiftless structure. Eveu
our practical ej'es could detect nothing

which could prove that the slight hol-

low had held eggs as yet, but the

cliances were, that some oue had been

there before us.

Now, rather tired we pulled for

shore, trolling on the way and landing

a large black bass. We next struck

out for Pleasant Lake, a beautiful sheet

of clear water. A row of ten minutes

from the whcrf brought us to the bog

where I had taken eggs the year prev-

ious, and three years before. We were

not disappointed this trip, as the nest

held two linely colored eggs with well

iletined specks, mostly at the larger

end. 'I'he ground color was emphatical-

ly diffi-rent from the general run of

eggs, being of a greenish tinge quite un-

like anything which I have ever seen.

Still I think the same binl laid—them
that laid on the bog before. I reascmed

this way from the markings rather than

from the ground color, as I have often

had it demonstrated to me with the

eggs of the Buteoes. The eggs, long and
generally almost exactly illiptical lie

side b}' side at about three-liflhs of the

length of the nest from the front. This

is un(ioul)tedly to accomodate the cap-

acity of the old bird to i)roi)erly incub-

Hte them. The bii'd having along i)oat

like body the alulomen is necessarily

well l)a(k from a center.

Carefully blowing and packing our

treasures which proved fresh, we next

hu.stled over to Wall Lake, where we
were to camp for the night. Pitching

our little shelter tent in a clump of

trees near the lake shore, we soon ha»l

the frying pan si/zling and a grand dis-

play of beautifully brovvned i)ass laid

out for hungry boys. We sat down to

a repast, which though not served in

style, at least answered tlie purpose.

The manner in which the i)acon and

and eggs, fried fish and eolTee disap-

peared, was ample proof that tin plate

service was all that was reqniicd. The
Loons kept up their (juavering clatter

and weird hullabaloo while we were at

our repast, and Raluh became so rattled

that he at last choked and had to stop

eating. He claimtMl that he had chok-

ed on a bone, but I sincerely think he

was so stutl'ed as to lie unaljle to swal-

low another mouthful.

After supper, or as we called it our

eight o'clock dinner, we made the horse.

O. K. for the night, and then my com-
panion, wdio insisteil that the Loons
were mocking . us, and duiing us to

come on the iake, saiil that we nmst

get one more set of eggs in order to

sleep well. He went to a neiglil)oring

farm house and secured a boat, and
though it was getting dark in.siste(l on

our going out.

We knew about where to go, and

striking otT just out from the reedy

shore, not over a quarter of a mile was
covered, whcm we had set of eggs num-
ber two in our hands. We saw the old

Loon slitle olf of the eggs when we
wei'e twenty rods or more away. She

kept about the spot, often coming with-

in eight or ten rods of us and frequent-

ly uttering the weinl quavering notes.

This seeuied to be the method of com-

munication, call notes if we wish to

term them so. The mate which we had

not seen before in the gathering dark-

ness, iu»vv api)eared and the pair con-

versed in Loon language, driving about

ns and evid(;ntly .•uixioiis for our de-

parture.

Kalph lired at the birds several times

not with any idea of hitting them, but

as he said just to keep his hand in at

missing them. It is perfectly idle to

shoot at a Loon or diver of any kind

when they are aware of your i)r(scnce.

Tliey can dive at the Hash (fvcry lime

anil get away. Th»M)nly means of .se-

curing one is to surround it which is ex-

tremely dinicult, and while the alert

liinl is watching one gunru-r, a shot

from another may possibly lay it low.
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I have even seen a bird, to wise to fly,

batfle a dozen shootei's distributed

about a mill pond, for two hours.

We Dwed to a likely spot and anchor-

ed and tished for an hour for bull-he-^ds.

and at last went into camp with a good

mess for breakfast. Then we sat near

the camp fire and wrote up our notes

for the daj% keeping up a string of

back-talk that would have convinced

anyone listening outside of our circle,

that we were deadly enemies The
Loons out on the lake continued to yell,

holler or twitter, as the impulse seized

them. There must have been five or

six at least, but it did seem that there

were twenty or more.

The common song is cloo loo loo but

this is often varied to ko a whee loo loo

l-o-o-o. Coming over the lake, the

notes might almost be considered as the

repinings of lost spirits, if such things

could be. To a superstitious person,

the Loon's song at night appears the

very incovuation of all that is myster-

ious and frightful. It would not be a

difficult inatter to drive a nervous ten-

derfoot crazy with fear, by concocting

some horrible yarn to tit the <lread in-

spiring notes. Even yet, familiar as I

am with the weird clatter and jabber-

ing—the notes often produce momen-
tary chills down my back. But, never-

theless, the song, gutteral chucklings

and quavers, are very pleasing to me,

and ] do not know of another bird

which possesses notes, which are as al-

luring to my ears, both from their odd-

ity as well as the spirit of mystery sur-

rounding them as those of the laughing,

crazy Loon.

Next morning I was awakened by the

following pleasantry from my compan-
ion:—"Get up you miserable Egg-hog.

Time for chuck."

"You're a'nother."

"Hurry up. Let's eat and then scoop

'nether set. Didn't the Loons holler in

the night."

In ten minutes the coffee was boiling,

and inside of a quarter of an hour more
we were again on the lake on the look-

out for Great Northern Diver's eggs.

We took several sets of Rails and other

eggs, but never had sight of another

Loon, or eggs. After fishing over a

good share of the lake, constantly on

the lookout for Lo<ms we finally gave it

up and prepared the horse for another

skip of a few miles.

At Shelp Lake, which is merely a big

pond of a half mile in length, we took

a set of two dark colored eggs. The
nest was only just outside of the pond
lilly pods and not over three rods from
shore. The nest was situated so that

it could be seen from afar, and the eggs

could be distinguish! d at quite fifty

yards. This is generally the case and
I have more than once been able to dis-

tinguish the eggs at fully one hundred
yards, so nearly level is the surface of

the structure.

We next visited Pine Lake but with-

out success in anything but fish. From
here we made a jump of seven miles to

the west shore of Gunn lake where we
busied ourselves the remainder of the

day with the land and water lairds and
in fishing.

We camped on a point of land con-

venient for our purpose. The next

morning we started to take in the whole
lake but had to give up on account of

the large expanse of the sheet of wat-

er. We found no more Loon's nests

but were successful in taking a great

many shore birds and other eggs and
also had fair luck with the fish, and
took home a good string of small mouth
black bass. Also shot a uuml)er of

birds for the collection.

The one point against a trip of this

kind is the expense of boat hire, as at m
most ever}' lake we were docked a quar-

ter. My friend now has a means of

evading this outlay by carrying his

canvass boat, which occupies a small

space and weighs but thirty pounds.
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SCENES FROM THE LIFE OF ALEXANDER
WILSON.

Wilson and Bartram the Naturalist

G. VuooMAN Smith.

III. %

John Bartram, whose career ended in

1777, and wlio estal)lished the Ihst bot-

anic garden in America, was pronounc-

ed by Linnixius to be "the greatest

self taught botanist in the world."

William, his son inherited the father's

vast capal)i.ities and love for Botan3',

and became at his death properietor of

the Botanical Gardens at Gray's Ferry

on the Schuylkill. He, like his father

did notconilne his studies exclusively to

Botany, but his tastes were directed a-

long the entire line of natural history.

Before Wilson conceived the plan for

his American Ornithology, Bartram
was without doubt better acquainted

with the birds of tins country tlian any
other person living. In fact he hail

published the most comprehensive list

of American birds ever written.

Wilson's School was ia close pi*ox-

imity to the Botanical Gardens of Bar-

tram. The benign, congenial disposi-

tion of the owner early led Wilson to

become afreijuent visitor at the garden,

and lie contracted an attectionate, cn-

iluring intimacy with the vene'able

naturalist. The two friends conversed

and argued about topics relating to na-

ture, and gradually Wilson became
drawn into its fascinating meshes. He
often accompanied thr? Botanist on bot-

anizing exi)editions in the vicinity, and
became ac(iuainted with the natural ol)-

jects of tiiat section and enjoyed hearing

ihem explained by a master of the

science. Always a worshipper of the

beauties of nature, his it) born tastes were
kindly fostered in the society and by

the instruction of his newly made
acquaintance.

Confined to the close air and weary,,

iiionotonous routine of a village school
his uerves and active spiiits were be-
ginning to lose their power. He was-
often given over to melancholy, depres-

sion and deponde -cy; for his mind wa.s-

constantly working and brooding over-

dim and indefinite plans and systems
for the future; and this tendency
was greatly increased by his devotion
to poetry and the tlute, in whit'h he

spent most of his leieure time. His

health was rapidly becoming impaiicd
by severe mental exertion arid sru'ljl'ig

late at night by a dim c,i idle lig'it

Mr. Bartram's library contained but

few works on the subject of Natural
Histoi-y. The writings of P2dwar<ls and
Catesby were sulKcient to give iiim .in

i<lea of science, and to direct him iu

making observations for himself.

One of his first acquisitions in the

science was to discover th ; imperfiic-

• tions of i)ooks on the subject of the

birds of this country by an actual com-
parison with the living oi)jects them-

selves. While Mr. Bartram possessed

invaluable taste and judgement to assist

and advise him in his new pursuit; yet

his ideas concerning the torpidity of

swallows and the night hawk and whip-

poor-will beingone and Ihesamespecies,

were wholly in accord with the prevail-

ing opinion of the time. To Wilson, the

opinion that swallows, the gay hnrbin-

gers of Spring shr)uld at the approach

of cold weather take up their abode at

the bottom of mill-])onds and rivers with

the turtles and fiogs, seemed like ati

enornjous absurdity. Though B.irtrani

shared the ])opular o|)iniou, as Linn;eus

did, anil even as Aristotle in remote

times believed in the submersion of

swallows, Wilson was deterniineil to

prove, if possible thc^ contrary to him-

self and li> the world by actual impartial

ol)servation. He evamined mill-ponds

when they weredrained in the Autmnn;.

saw a multitude of trees cut down in

which chimney swifts had nested for-
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j'ears, visi ed the saltpetre-workers iu

the Barrens of Kentucky, where it was
believed they resorted to in winter; ex-

cavated liuudreds of holes of bank

swallows, and various other retreats;

but failed to find a single incident to

testify that svvallovvs did actually as-

sume a torpid condition. He laid be-

fore Bartram the results of his careful

research, which thoroughly convinced

hiu! that his idea was erroneous.

That peculiarly colored bird perched

on yonder low roof,uttering those shrill

notes "whip poor- will," which comes
to our ears through the soft air of this

pleasant June evening, was almost uni-

versally regarded at the time Wilson

began his ornithological career, as the

same specie of bird that you see swiftly

il\ing there above; now to one .side now
to the other and uttering its strange,

characterislic notes as it quickly turns,

at the same time enabling us to dimly

see llu-ough the slowly fading twilight

the white spots of its wings.

The whip-poor-will and night-hawk

greatly interested the young Ornitholo-

gist. He resolved to make a thorough

examination, as he was accustomed to

do of the two l;irds. We may state

right here that Wilson's success as an

Ornithologist prinsipally lay in his mi-

nute observations. iSo popular idea or

opinion was accepted by him as grant-

ed. His great woi'k is based on pure

and reliable personal observation. In-

stead of considering the point as regards

the whip-poor will and night-hawk as

estal)lisiied, he shot fifteen night hawks.

Nine males and six females. Two
were shot as they rose from their eggs,

which wer.^ laid on the bare ground.

All these he very carefully examined
and dissected. The same way he treat-

ed the whip-poor-will, examining their

eggs in every case The result of his

research was that he observed the night-

hawk's wings to extend beyond the tail

and ornamented with white spots on the

. under side; while the whip-poor-will's

wings were much shorter and devoid of

such spots. The bristles of the whip-

poor-will's mouth were absent in the

night-hawk, and the bill of the former
much longer than the latter. Thus after

long and patient study he satisfied him-

self and convinceil his friend Bartram
that they were two distinct species.

Alttiough Bartram clierished many an-

tiquated ideas concerning birds, still he

greatly assisted Wilson in his new voca-

tion, and his work was afterwards en-

riched by many of his observations. We
owe to Bartram the honor of being the

councillor and adviser in nearly all of

Wilson's projects. When barriers arose

which were likely to oppose the progress

of his plans he freely stated the diffi-

culties to hisfriend, who speedily devis-

ed the needed remedy.

The following communication from
the pen of Wilson to his friend in refer-

ence to some pencil sketches [he desires

to have criticized expresses his exact

sentiments and attitude towards him.

—

"Criticize these, my dear friend, with-

out fear of offending me—this will in-

struct, but not discourage me. For
there is uot among all our naturalists,

one who knows so well what they ai'e,

and how the,? ought to be represented.

In the meantime, accept my best wish-

es for your happiness—wishes as sincere

as ever one human being breathed for

another. To your advice and encour-

aging encomiums, I am indebted for

these few specimens, and for all that

will follow. They may yet tell poster-

ity that I was honoured with 3'our friend-

ship, and that to your inspiration they

owe their existence."

Floridan Races-

Florida, while not abounding in new
species for a northern collector, is how-

ever, exceedingly' I'ich in climatic vai'-

ieties aud geographical races, which,

during two seasons collecting there

have interested me as much if not more
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than the species, or even geneva, whieh

I hail not before met with.

Not all the varieties in southern l)irds

can be mentionetl in this article; tliey

all (lill'er in at)oiit the same way

—

smaller anil darker seems to be the rule,

l)roken however in one or two eases as

with the size of the Floriila Wren /•'. L.

itiUtmch'^i^, a variety of the Great Caro-

lina bird, huloricianus, whieh is, if any-

thing slightly larger, measuring about

(j in. in length, 7.75 in extent, and wing

from 3 45 to 3.70; the bill is also no'ice

ably lai"ger. As with the latter part of

the above rule, though, miametisis is

darker and richer in its color. The
eggs seem to average about the same
as those of the stock species, a set of

five measuring .73.75 by 53-. 5(5.

The Southern Hairy Woodpecker is

found commonly throughout the ]dne

llat-woods, but does not seem to differ

much from our l)irds lixci'pt in siz ;

H,00 to 8.75 in length by 1475 extent.

Perhaps if there is any difference in

color this southern form is a little

darker, especially noticed below.

The Blue Jay and Crow, a^ rei)re-

>sentatives of Corvidae, differ in about

the same way, smaller, and the Jay

lacking some of the white of our birds

on the wing and tail, and having a

smaller crest, as noticed l»y Cones in

Ins popular '"Key." A specimen taken

in northern Florida, where they were

not at all common and ratlier hard to

get with small siiot, measured 10 !)5 x

15.40x4.80. bill 1.15. The Towiiee

Hunting of Florida P. I alleni difftr in

the same way as tiie Blue Jay together

with the wliite iris.

One of the most striking of the varie-

lies to a Wisconsin collector, is the case

of the Bol) white G.V.Jloriilauus. which

alllio gh i)erhaps not differing so very

muci) from the (piail of the oilier south-

ern states, is a very diff(!rentl)inl in col-

or and size from the average; Wi.-con.><in

specimen. The first thing noticed,

.;fter the smaller size, is the richness

and darkness of the coloring, tlic breast

inmostspecimens,looking almost black-

ish at a little distance and the black
sometimes almost entirely replacing

the brownish breast band. Tiie black

bars of the bell}' also seem to begin

nearer tHe cidlar and continue in a .sort

of blurr to the lower breast, before

sliowing a distinct and continued white

space-mark. Individual specimens,

however, differ very much in the mark-
ings of the under parts.

The bill in all specimens taken, ex-

cept perhaps one or two, was entirely

jet-black, and the white superciliary

line was usually divided at the crown
.by the black of the head, which extend,

eil in most specimens all over the l)ack

of the head, and neck, giving all the

white markings a verj' sharp and dis-

tinct look. The whole back is also a

decided darker and richer chestnut and
lilack, the secondaries and their coverts

showing vei'y broad black bars, Alto-

gether the quail of the south are much
prettier birds than our own beautiful,

but rapidly (lisapi)caring Bob-whites of

the north. Measniements of males ran

from 9.10 to 0.40 in. in length by about

14.50 to 14.55 extent, and wing from

4.27 to 4.50.

Among Raptores probably the most

distinct variationsoccur among the owls.

Of common northern owls the Barred

and Screech are both represented by

equally good geographical laces. The
Barred Owl of Florida is a much darker

bird, cspeciall}" on the back and head,

and perlnips on the breast, when com-

pared sitle by side than our own inhab

itantof the hollow tree. His toes are

not so heavily feathered, in fact some

specimens show barely a sign of a

iiiistle on tln!iu. He seems to be of the

s;ime size as the northern resident,

'ilii' iittle Sereech owl, however is «le-

ciiledly smaller measuring from 8.35 to

H.75 Ity 30.35 to 31.50 by 5.50 to 5.75,

thus averaging much .smaller than iisio.

'I'lie sniallesL specimens are those of
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the erythrismal phase, which is the

commonest there, although "mottled

owls" are frequent, I was not fortu-

nate enough to meet with the Florida

Burrowing Owl.

The resident Meadow Larks and Red-

winged Blackbirds were parlicularly

small on the average, although very

large specimens of the former wei'e

sometimes obtained. The smaller ones

averaged about 8.55 x 13.70 x 4 00.

Northern larks vary much, however in

siz3 and brightness of the yellow

breast.

N. HOLLISTER.

Delavan, Wis.

The Embryology of a Bird.

It is evident at once that a subject

upon which alone whole volumes have

been written, can receive but the

merest outline in a sketch like the pres-

ent, and I can ouly hope that a few

brief facts, stated in the simplest lan-

guage may be of interest to those, who,

while not caring to enter deeply into

the intricate details, would still wish to

know the principle step in that mys-

terious process of development, which
transfoi ms the inanimate egg into the

living, breathing chick.

And first a few words upon the an-

atomy of the unincubated egg, for its

two divisions of White and Yolk are

not quite so structureless as they at

tii-st appear. The White may be easily

disposed of since it serves merely as a

store of nutriment for the growing
chick without taking any active share

in its formation. Conlinin/r our atten-

tion then t(t the Yolk we observe, lirst

that it is surrounded by a very thin,

structureless, but important sheath,

called the Vitelline Membrane and
from each end of this membrane ex-

tending through the white to the ends

of the egg, passes a delicate cord, which
while aiding to hold the yolk in place

allows it to rotate. The object of this

careful arrangement is st^n directly

when we tind that upon the yolk, just J

beneath the Vitelline Membrane lies a ^
small mass of alluminoiis substance

called the Cicatrieula which is alone the

vital a7id essential portion of the whole

egg, and it is for the purpose of "keep-

ing this important structure always

highest, where it maj receive the great-

est amount of heat, that rotation of the

yolk is permitted.

What now is the tirst change ccurr-

ing as incubation begins? The cicatri-

eula divides into two parts, each of

these immediately into two more and

this continues to be repeated until

there remains but a collection of globu-

lar, microscopic bodies, all exactly

similar, known as ceils. This is called

Seginentation, a process which, gener-

all}' speaking, occurs in the ovum (or

"egg") of every animal from that of a

sponge to those of mammals them-

selves. Segmentation being complete,

fluid collects between the cells, which

at the same time spread .themselves

out, disc like beneath the Vitelline

Membrane. This disc is the Blastoderm

and is the first rudiment of the embryo
although composetl of cells which, as

we have said, are precisely alike, they

will liually change, each to its special

nature. This process is known as

l>i[/^rcntiaiion, one of the fundimental

facts in life which science is never like-

ly to explain. The Blastoderm now
begins to curl downwards and inwards

at sides and ends until they meet when
they unite and form a sac entirely

closed except a communication below

"with the remaining larger portion of

the yolk, through which the latter can

be absorbed as needed for growth.

Meanwhile the cells on the upper sur-

face of the Blastoderm on what is to be

the back of the embyro, are very active.

A groove forms in its long axis, the cells

on either side heap up, arch over the

groove, unite and form a hollow tube,

slightly larger at one end, This is the
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Cerelro Spinal Corrf and represents the

brain and spinal cord. We have so

far traced t e formation of an ol)lon{]f

sac al)ove which runs a hollow canal,

but another step has been also going on
which is somewhat more complex.
Th(; Blastoderm has split into two layers

thus giving us really two sacs, one with-

in the other and quite separate except

beneath the Cerelro Spiual Cord where
the Blastoderm remains undivided

through life. From the external sac,

the l)ody walls, the skeleton, the limbs,

the heart and blood are formed; from
the internal, the intestines and internal

organs. Four bud like pi'ocesses grow
out from the external sac These become
the four limbs. The internal sac grows
longer, much longer than the others

within which it coils, while from its

outgrowths, or buds, form the Liver

and Jjiings. The large end of the

Cerelro Spinal Canal increases in size

by thickening of its walls and the brain

takes definite shape. So far we have
no openings to or from the intestinal

canal, but at each end the walls of the

two sacs grow to each other and unite,

tne septum between them becomes
absorljed and the mouth and arms re-

main. Notice that neither of these

openings communicates with the space

between the sacs (that is between the

intestinesand the walls of the abdomen)
whieh in entirely closed. The eyes are

formed in a curious manner by an in-

growth from the skin meeting an out-

growth from the hair.

By this time our «mbryo is decidedly

liirdlike in appearance although still

(Hcnpying but a small part of iis sludl

;ind having the large unabsorbed yolk

sae attached to its abdomen. Fnnn
this point its history is more a matter

of "growth" than transformation ex-

cept in its developement of special or-

gans, a description of which would be

far too complicated for an outline such

as tliis. There lemains, however, a

structure which must be mentioned,

and this is the membrane which en-
velops the embi-yo and wWwM occasion-
ally causes oologists so much annoyance
by clinging to the inside of the shell of
incubated eggs. Its structure is ex-

tremely complex and it mu^t suffice to
say that it is formed of three layers,

the outer being the Vitelline Membrane.
Beneath this is a delicate layer formed
by an outgrowth from the external sac,

which has budded out and grown en-

tirely around the chick. This is the

Amnion, its purpose being chietiy pro-

tective and hence more important in

mammals. The last or inmost layer is

a somewhat similar outgrowth from
the inner sac but its purpose is very
different, for the Allajitois serves the

unborn chick as a breathing apparatus,

absorbing oxygen and giving off waste
products through the porou** shell.

When the bird leaves the shell its lungs

of course become active, and the al-

lantois is thrown off with the rest of

the membrane. As mentioned before

these structures are of great importance

and of early formation, commencing
before the edges of the Blastoderm come
near uniting, although for simplicities

sake 1 have referred to them as out-

growths of the two "sacs". As an aid

in explaining the Amnion and AUantois

I would suggest their mental compar-

ison to the empty sleeves of a man's

coat and shirt respectively, without the

lower openings, and it can I think

readily be seen how they.may extend

and cover the entire body.

THEODOUK \V. RlCH.\KI)S.

Washington, L). C.

THE WORLDS PAIR.

BY OlIK SPECIAL OOKRESl'ONDKN P.

There has b<^en a great deal written

al)out the Columl)ian Exposition, and

tlu! newspapers an^ full of a general

description of the sights and i>rinciple

features. 3 But the naluralisls of our
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land derive very little infoimatiou or

pleasure from these reports, as news-

paper coluiuus L'outaiu but slight

reference to the subject iu wnich we

are most interested. To meet the re-

quirements of their readers, the larger

, majority of* periodicals and magazines

devoted to specialists, have secured

special correspondents to write up the

Fair in their provinces, anil this elTort

on the part of enterprising publica-

tions, cannot fail to receive the appio-

batiou of all who are interested.

The OdLoGisT is never beliind in an

effort to keep abreast of the times, and

ever anxious to secure reliable notes on

all pertaining to Birds, eggs and allied

subjects, has placed a regular corivs-

pondent iu charge of 'U'orhrs Fair

Notes. ' This department will be pre-

sented from irionth to mouth, and a

general review be given to the ivaders.

To those who are uu able to attend the

Fair, this series of articles will certain-

ly prove acceptable, while to those who
attend the Fair at a later date, the notes

may be of some assistance as a guide;

and as a record of the past, the sketch

cannot fail to receive pleasing memories

of the greatest World's Fair that has

thus far been opened.

To begin with, we will discuss the

prospects iu regard to board and hedg-

ing. There is not a particle of doubt

in my mind, but that ample accoramo-

dations may be found for all the visitors

to the windy city, even in the busiest

months. Any able-bodied boy or man
can tind lodging within a mile of the

grounds at lifty cents a night, and good

meals at twenty-live cents. If meals

are high near the grounds then take a

cable car to the main part of tlie city,

-where there are dozens of places which

set out fair meal.<, ^"European plan, at

from twenty to forty cents, according

to your liking and capacity. A meal

*European Plan- means ask for what you
waut, as little or much as you choose; a lull

nieal or a piece of pie.

giMid eiiough for me, can be had for

twenty cents, consisting of meat, po-

taiois, Itread, butter and coffee. It is

fair 10 consider this .sufficient for any
mail or boy who wauts to see the Fair

ciieai>l.v. For lumli on t)ie grounds,

you eau buy a sandwich, or some
doughnuts. These can be bought for

ti\ e or ten cents outside the giouuds

and C'Uried iu your [locket. iS'othing

should 1 <• bought Oil the grounds, as

everything is high-priced, and to a

person going on the cheap, unnecessary

outlay is a st rious matter. What is

more, I he trouble of takin>;- care of

extras is always a serious inconvenience

and one should always go as ligiit as

possible. One's baggage should con-

sist, at most, of a light valise, contain-

ing a change or so of linen, collars,

cuff's, socks etc. These, iu proportion

to the length of one's stay. This valise

may be left at the baggage room of any

of the slate buildings where you register

or at your lodging place, if you have a

regular one. It is best to go untram-

melled as possilile. At the end of the

visit, one can purchase those articles

which appeal to our desires, as col-

lectors and naturalists. I expect to

have several lodging places before I

am through with the Fair, iu fact I

rarely sleep twice in the same bed.

What is the ditl'erence to a person

where one sleeps. I come to the Fair

to see the show, and not to put on

style, or 'cut a ligure.' At the Ceu-

tennial at rhiladelphiain 7U, I did not

sleep two consecutive times in the

same house, and never twice in the

same l;ed, yet 1 'took in' the wiiole ex-

hibition, and took notes on each country

represented.

To my way of thinking the uaturali.-t

who attends the Fair should constant-

ly take notes for future reference.

One may think that all points of inter-

est can l)e remembered, but a great

error is made in leaving everything to

memoi-y without a proper remiuder.
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If oMf' takes note* on points of merit

tlien at any future time, we may turn

to the remarks on a particular nation,

or exhibit and there recall all the

liaturcs of interest. As a hoy I attend-

ed the C(Hitei\nial exposition and fol-

lowed this plan, and I have to-day notes

on each of the many nations, and anc

refer to it instantly. It may lie that a

lew outsiders will read this article; if

I so. it will not come amiss if the general

advice is taken as to notes-, for anyone

attending this grandest of aggregations,

cannot fail to reap benelits hy a proper

use of pencil and note Iiook.

To return to the matter of expenses,

a subject in which many of my readers

i are interested. The following schedule

i

of prices will give an idea of the daily

average of a sight seer's expenses who
is limiteil as to means:

Lodging .>0

\
Breakfast 20
(rMte ent ranee 50
Inciilentals. street car fare elc 20
Lunch bought outside of groiimls. . . . lo

Sii|)per 2")

$ 1.75

At these figures a boy c.in spend a

week, that is Monday to Friilay in-

tlnsive, live days, riding to aiul from

on Sundaj' and Friday nights, for $8.75

exclusive of railroad fare. Moreover,

as can easily l)e proven, if a man wants

to evert himself, this figure i)er day

may be cut down quite an amount.

For instance, street car fare may be

• lopptid otf", if a boy wants to walk ami

save funds. And, too, a pbiiiiiful sup-

ply of staple provision may I>c i)rought

from home and kept in a satchel 1.

Crackers, dried beef and bologna,

together with hard boiled egrgs and

cheese keep well, and are tilling and

suitable, if not delicasies. Remember
you are going to absorb information

and not to fill your stomach.

There are thousands of persons who

will attend thi; Columbian Exposition

who will "blow iu" a lot of money.

Many of them can afford it but there
are a great m.uiy who can't, who will

try to cut a swell; and then in the end
they will not have a better time than
you, and ten to one will not learn half

as much as the boy with the note book.

The following will give a rough idea of

the expense of going to the Fair in

style.

Hotel per day $ 5 Ot>

Hack to and from ground 3 00
Luni-h in grounds 2 00
Theatre in evening 2 00
Incidentals 2 OO

Per (lav total $14 00

Thousands will spend this sum daily

aside from the figure of railroad fare,

but they cannot learn any more than is

possible for you on $1.75 a day.

Now boys I want you all to come to

the Fair, if it is possible, and I take this

means of asking your parents to let 3'ou.

come, and to assist j'ou to visit Chicago-

in ]8!J3. Self reliant boys will liud

some means of paying expenses, and
there are very few who live within one

or two hundred miles of the Fair who-

will fail to visit it. In 1870 I worked
all summer in order to visit the Centen-

nial, and tO(jk my hard knocks iu the

harvest field and ;it other kind.-? of hard

work, iu order to accomplish my object

and I have never been sorry. At the

Centennial I necessarily livetl cheaply,

for I had about 2.000 miles of railroad

fare to pay going and coming, ami so I

had to cut down exptuises. I secur d

lodgings at Philadelphia at *25 cents a

night, and to this day I have never been

sorry that I went.

.Some may tliiuk that this article is

written up to advertise the Fair—and

they are right. But iu no sen.se is it

intended to puff any particular institu-

tion or departnuMit. I have no axes to

grind, and have merely written this for

•The.se l^fljflng.s were cheap and p>)'>r enoiiKh.

but answered the purMoae. Kqually poor aud
(lieap lodgings can be found Iu tJhlcago
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my young readers, to let them know
how they can manage to see the

World's Fair at about $10 a week or

less.

Many exhibits are just being placed

in shape and the best season to visit

the Fair is still to come. There are a

great many points I would like to dwell

upon, and -many exhibits I would be

pleased to describe, but there is yet

ample time for full descriptions and in

the following articles it will be our en-

deavor to refer to all points of interest

to ornithologists and oologists.

Most of my readers are now at school

and will not attend the exposition un-

til the summer vacation, and therefore,

probably not until July or August. In

the mean time it is well to get a general

idea of what you are most anxious to

see, and in order to follow this out, it

is perhaps best after registering at your

.State Building to call at the exhibit of

F. H. Lattiu & Co.

Special.

Data Blanks-

To the genuine student of oologj' a set

•of birds eggs without data is of about as

much value as so many marbles. The
well tilled data blank constitutes the

histoi'y of a set and upon its complete-

ness and correctness depends largely

the value of the specimens. A detailed

description of nest and nesting site adds

much to the value of specimens and to

this end data blanks having plenty of

room for description of nest should be

selected.

B. O. Longyear,

Mason,

Mich.

We call the attention of our readers

to the mistake in one of our ads. last

month. It read 'Eureka Silver Plating

Composure" and should have been

"Eureka Silver Plating Compound."
We would advise our friends to try it.

A Few More Hints on Scientific Osteology -

I have read with interest the two ar-

ticles on Osteology, which have been

published in the recent Oologists, and
think I can add a little to them.

The latest writer seems to think it

vei*y important to allow the rough
skeleton to dry and then soak it till the

flesh is soft and then carefully pick

away the flesh. I have seen very good
specimens prepared by cleaning the

skeleton as carefully as possible, leav-

ing the sinews so as to hokl its joints,

and then allowing the skeleton to dry.

Then take the skeleton and hold it in

steam, escaping from some vessel con-

taining boihng water, for a few mom-
ents. Then the dry flesh can be scraped

away very easily and the sinews not in-

jured, as they differ in color and need

not be confused.

Then the skeleton shouLl be soaked

in "jarveile water" (the compound of

chloride of lime and soda, mentioned
by the previous writer), then it can be

mounted, and if placed in strong sun-

light for a few days will bleach very

thoroughly.

There are a few bones that the am-
ateur is likel}'^ to destroy or throw

away. At the joint of the wing coiTes-

ponding to the wrist joint is a small

spur or thumb. This should remain

attached to the bone.

In the neck, at the base of the tongue,

there is a bone, the hyoid, which should

saved and attached in its proper posit-

ion, to the bleached skeleton. It is

roughly V shaped.

The skulls of Owls and all large birds

should be handled carefully when being

cleaned so as not to crush the nasal

and other honey-combed bones.

VV. C. Hall.
[A skeleton can be cleaned much

quicker by aliovving flesh to dry on the

bones before scraping, as larger pieces

can be removed at a time.

—

Ost. Ed.

OF Oolugist.]
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Items of Interest.

We are unable to print many valuable

article.s in full, henee we give the fol-

lowing brief extraets fn^ni those of

greatest interest.

Mr. Harry Smith of Michigan, sends

notes on the Golden-winged Warbler.

The nest was found in a fence corner

in a small bush 1 ft. up. It was com-
posed of large Oak Leaves on the out-

side, lined with gra.sses and had a
wreath of grapevine bark on the top.

It contained four eggs, the background
being white, with spots of lilack and
brown on the large end. The bird did
not seem to mind our approach and we
nearly caught it on the nest.

A curious incident is related by M. G.
Van de Water, ofNew York. He states

on April 27th, this year, a pair of

Phcjebe's built a nest in a building near
their house. It was composed of the

usual material. They had only got this

nest well under way when a second
one was started beside the first. Both
nests were fully completed on May 6th.

There was one egg in nest No. 1 on the

6th and on the 7th an egg was laid in

nest No. 2. After that three more eggs

were laid in nest No. 1. He states the

nests were situated so that lie could

give them close observation, and only

one pair of birds wei'e to be f(nind in

the immediate vicinity.

A twice occupied nest of the Ruby-
throated Humming bird is recorded by

Mr. Grier Campl)ell of N. J. A year

ago he found the nest on a small branch

of a maple about ten feet from the

ground. On July Gth last year he again

noticed the birds around the nest and

on close examination discovered it was
being re-built. On the 12th it was ap-

parently fully linislied and contained

two eggs, which he took with the nest.

He wishes to hear from others on this

subject.

Mr. Wm. Brown of Wisconsin gives

an occount of ''A Flock of Humming-
birds" which he saw last season. As he

was picking his way through a par-

ticularly wet place, looking for botani-

cal specimens, his attention was arrest-

ed by numerous Hummers and by a

jjcculiar scnind. Noticing a large patch
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of 'Jewel Weed'' (Iinpttticns Fulva)

several square rods in extent liy walked

to it and diseovered it to be literally

alive with Ruby throats. The plants

which sjrew three to four feet high

were literally covered with scores of

the little creatures, their green coats

gl'stening in the sun, like polished ar-

mor, while the sound of their wings,

like the distant hinn of machinery.

Some seemed to lie gathering honey
while a great majority were chasing

each other about, as if in a frolic, and
a few were resting on the leaves. They
seemed to be quite tame as he ap-

proached vei\v close without tiieir pa^^-

ing any attention.

We have a description of a collecting

trip l)y H. D. Watts of California. The
main finds were a set of Warbling
Vireo 5 eggs. The nest was of lichens,

strips of grapevine bark, and lined with
hair, situated between twu runners of

a grapevine. A Rock Wrens nest made
of small sticks and grasses and placed

between two pipes which supply the

city below with water. A Louisiana

Tanager nest high up in an Alder tree.

ItAvasa frail structure, composed of

roots, and the four blue, spotted eggs,

were plainly seen from below. Four
gets of Black-chiuned and one of Cos-

la's Hummingbird. He states in their

locality the Costa's may be distinguish-

ed from the Black-chiuned 1)y being

completely covei'ed with lichens, while

the Black-chinned looks like a small

sponge. A Western Wood Pewee nest

with three eggs. This was saddled on
a large Sycamore linib 'iT^ feet up.

Another collecting trip by II. L II !a-

tou of Kansas, contains some interest-

ing finds. Tiie eggs were taken in a

large conon, ;il)(>ut two miles of which
is coveied with roeks, clumps of cotton-

wood trees, etc. Tlie rock^i were three

to fifteen feet high, and form excellent

places for Hock Wrens, Barn. Bank
and Cliff Swallows, Says, Phcjcbes and

Vultures. He discovered a. colony of

VA'\K Swallows under an overhanging

rock, from which several clutches were
taken, of from four to six eggs. 2nd

a Hawks nest which he could not iden-

tify, found in a hole in a rock. 3rd. A
nest of the Rock Wren, in a solitary

rock, in a hole about four inches from

the ground. This contained six eggs.

4th. A Says Phoebe, which was con-

cealed on the top of a small rock under

the edge of a large boulder. He took

the set b3'^ standing on his pony's back.

A number of other common finds, such

as Black-throated Bunting, Baltimore

Oriole, Night Hav, k, etc.

APRIL CONTEST.
Eighty-Six Judges.

Prize winners and credits received by

each were as follows:

—

1. The Raptores of Michigan. 387

2. A Criticism. S;")').

3. Another California Trip. 201.

4. Wilson in Scotland. !)().

5. Band-tailed Pigeon. 83.

The following articles weie awarded
one yeai'"s subscription to the Oologist:-

Illinois River Valley. 71.

ATricolored Blackbird. 08.

A Collector's Gun. 54.

The Judges prizes were awarded aS

follows;

1. No. 63 -Fred W. Parkhurst,
Bath, N. Y. exact.

2. No. 4-3-0. F. Cr()(d<er, Madison,
Wis. 1, 2, 3, 5, 4.

3. No. 26—Lorande G. Woodrutt'.
New York City. 1, 3, 2.4,5.

4. No. 70—John B. Seymour, Clin-
ton, N. Y. 1, 2. 3,4, 6.

5. No. 21 —Roljert MePherson. North
Adams. Mass. 1, 2, 3, G, 4.

The following voted the same as the

winner of the fifth prize, and were re-

ceived here in the following order, but

too late for any thing more substantial

than an enrollment in our list of honor.

No. 25-Dana C. Gillett. N.Y.
No. 39—R. S. London, Michigan.
No. 43-A. R. Hutchinson, N. Y.
No. 7(1—A. D. Baylis, Iowa.

All prizes were mailed April 15th.
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tain 16 pages. Nos. 6, 7, 8, 9, and 10 each coutain-
20 pages. No. 11 contains 3(5 .pages.
No. 1.—Instructions for Collecting Birds' Eggs,

(3 pages^ : Coues' Key; Twenty-four short ar-
ticles. May, 1884.

No. 2.—Instructions for Collecting Birds' Eggs,
concluded, (2 pages) ; Painted Buntings ; Cala.
Mottled Owl; List of Birds Found at Mon-
treal; 24 short articles. June, '84.

No. 3.—Maine Items; Yellow-headed Blackbird;
Orchard Oriole ; The Slip System; Wilson's
Thrush ; Hand-book of Agassiz Association;
23 short articles. July, '84.

No. 4.—Screech Owl ; Importance of Identifica-
tion; A La. Heronry; Cardinal Crosbeak;
Eagle's Nest; How to Make and Use Bird
Lime; 14 short articles. Aug., '84.

No. 5.—Bird-nesting—To Collect Scientifically,

(3 pages) ; Cala. Birds ; From Wyoming ; 22
short articles. Sept., '84.

No. 6.—Bobolink, (2'/2 pages) ; Sea Birds of
Maine ; Egging in Cala. Swamp; Old "Put"
and the Bird's Nest; List of Wisconsin Birds;
12 short articles. Oct., '84.

No. 7.—Bronzed Grakle; Singular Duel; Fish
Hawk ; Spurred Towhee and Least Tit; Old
"Put" and the Bii-d's Nest; Bird Island; 14

short articles. Nov., '84.

No. 8.—The Alligator; Collecting In Marshes;
Woodcock; "Our Birds in Their Haunts;"
Iowa Notes; Redstart; Summer Redbird: 18

short articles. Dec, '84.

No. 9.—Baltimore Oriole; Texas Jottings; Sap-
suckers; Barn Owl; American Ornithologists'
Union, (3 pages); How to Handle a Guu;
Black-capped Titmouse ; Egg of the Moa. Jan.

No. 10.—Winter Wreu; Cala. Duck Hunting;
Screech Owl \Dazie'a Egg Check List; Pea-

'xockwith Queer Tastes; White-bellied Nut-
Ihatch; Blue Jays; Spotted Robin Eggs; 8

short articles. Feb., '85.

llo. 11.—Bank Swallow; English Sparrows;
Study of Birds; Gt. Horned Owl; Yellow-
billed Cuckoo; Gambel's Quail; Conn. Notes;
Intelligence of the Oriole; Yellow-breast
Chat; Maryland Yellow-throat; Whlte-
Rumped Shrike ; List of Pacific Coast Birds;
Knights of Audubon ; Sample Data Blanks,
(4 pages) ; 33 short articles. March, '85.

Ko. Vi— Completes Vol. I. Title pages for
binding, with complete and exhaustive index,

<8 pages.) April, '85.

VOLUME II. consists of but two numbers.
Each contains 32 pages.

No. 13.—Bartram's Gardens; Soiith Carolina
Observations, (6 pages): Scientific Names;
Gt. Horned Owl;'IJank Swallows; Kniglits of
Audubon ; Hummingbird ; R. I. Notes ; Texas
Jottings; ;W short articles. May, '8,=>.

No. 14.—American Crossbill; Audubon's Birds
of America; Illinois Notes; Destruction of
Birds ; Cuckoos ; Cala. notes ; Wrens on the
Warpath; Golden-winged Warbler; Fox
Sparrow; Our Winter Birds; Snipe Creek;
Red-head; Wisconsin Jottings; Burrowing
Owl, etc.; A Florida Trip; Horned Lark;
Queer Homes and Nestine sites ; Brave Bird

;

Ferruginous Rough Leg ; Sparrows ; Pigmy
Nuthatch ; 26 short articles. June, '85.

THE OOLOGIST.
Volumes III. and IV. arc Bi-Monthly. The

remaining volumes are Monthly.
VOLUME III. each issue averages 12 pages.

No. 15.—Full page Frontispiece.—.A/««rJ(?a/i Wa-
ter Ouzels and Nest; Chester Lsland and the
Marsh Wrens; Birds of Cortland Co., N. Y.,

(4V4 pages); A Cheap Cabinet; Nest of the
Black-and-white Creeper; Sunnner Birds
about Washington, D. C ; Davie's Nests and
Eggs of N. A. Birds; Water Blowpipe; 6
Short Articles. Jan. & Feb., '86.

No. 16.—Vagary of a Collector (Great Homed
Owl, Climbing Strap) ; A Hunt for Tern Eggs;
Birds of Cortland Co.. N. Y. ; Notes from
North Carolina; Whip-Poor-Wlll; Nest of the
Brown Creeper; Hlack-billed Cuckoo Deposit-
ing Eggs in a Vcllow-liilU^d Cuckoo's Nest;
(;annit)alism of the KtHl-lieadcd Woodpecker;
23 short articles. March & April. 'Wi.

No. 17.—History of a Bird-Box; Tre«' Sparrow;
N?fits of the Green Heron; Bird Nolcs from
loVa; A DinUult Cll:nb after a Keil-talled

Hawk's Nest; Review of the Check-Lists of

N. A. Birds, with special Reference to the
new A. O. U. List (3 pages); The State of

Maine as a Field for the Ornlth(*>j0glst; 10

short articles. May & June, '86.

No. IH.—Mv first White Cnuie's Nest; Spring
Notes; Notes from Chester County, Pa.;

Turkey Buzzards; How to Make a Cabinet;
Chewlnk Ne.sts in a Tree; A- Cabinet for*
large Collection: 13 short articles. J.v.(tA>ig.,'a(»

No. 10.—Collecting on Long Island ; Chimney.
Swift; A Day with the Loons; Illinois Bird-

Notes; Marsh' Wreus ; A Plucky Wood Pewe««
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Y.)Minnesota Notes; YaV>s County (N.

Notes ; 8 short articles. Sept. to Nov., 86.

No ^.-Completes Volume Ul. Title pages for

binding, with complete pnrl ey>^austive Index

of Volumes II. and ILL Dec, '86.

VOLUME IV. Each issue averages 12 pages.

No 21.—Birds of Chester Couuty, i^euQ. (lU

pages); Chestnut-sided Warbler; Massachu-

setts Letter; Bills of Birds; 3 short articles.

No. 22.—Notes from Spoon River Region, Illi-

nois; Peculiarities of the Ruby-throated

Hummingbird; Purple Gallmule How to

Collect; Bird Surgery; Rufous-vented and

Bendire's Thrashers and Canon Towhee;
Newsy Items; Notes from College HiU, Ohio;

Nesting of our Swallows; Notes from bulU-

van Co., N. Y.; Blue-Gray Gnatcatcher;

Notes from Connecticut; Fidelity of the Song
Sparrow ; 13 short articles. March to May, 87.

Nos. 23-^4. Combined number,—Tour in the

Woods at Fort Washington. Pa. ; National

Museum (Department of Birds, Ne.st and

Eggs); Beaver County, Pa. Notes; Blacit-

capped Chickadee; Hawking: Agassiz Asso-

ciation and its Work; Crow Roosts of New
Jersey; Swainson's. Warbler; Destroy the

Cowbird; Traill's and Acadian Flj'catchers; <

short articles. June to Sept., '87.

Nos. 25-26. ConiDined number,—Gannet; \yhite

Pelican; Black-capped Chickadee; Mocking-

bird; Lato Collecting; Yellow-breasted Fly-

catcher; 5 short articles. Oct. to Dec, 87.

VOLUME V. 16 pages each issue.

No ;^r.—Brown Tuiasher; Bald Eagle; bnoot-

ing a Golden Eagle; Florida Jottings: De-

structive Nesting (English Sparrow) ;
Arctic

Terns ; Notes from Lincoln County. Maine

:

Acadian Flycatcher; Red-shafted Flicker ;
1-4

« short articles. Jan., '88.

jjo 28 —Title pages for binding, vnth complete

and exhaustive Index of Volume IV. ; Egg of

jEpywnis Maximm, the Colossal Bird of Mad-
agascar (6!4 pages) ; Fish Crow. Feb., '88.

jjo 2%—Icterus spurius\ Water Blowpipe;
Cardinal Grosbeak; Kansas Notes; A Moon-
light Trip; Among the Coots on St. Clair

Flats; Brown Thrush in Confinement; 9 short

articles. March, '88.
.. <

No £0 —Boat-tailed Grackle: Destruction of

our Native Birds (4 pages) ; Gleanings from
Correspondence : Nest in a Horseshoe ; o short

articles. April, '88.
^ t, , ,

No. 31.—Oology (Advice to Collectors); Bald
Eagle; A Snipe Hunt; Notes taken at Norris-

town. Pa. ; Nidiflcation of Ictinea mississippi-

ennis; Among the Warblers; Chestnut-sided
Warbler: 6 short articles. May, '88.

No. 32.—Family Eallidae in Michigan (3'4

pages); Egg Collectine; Bird Voices; Road
i?iiiinpr : Notes on the Birds of Beaver, Pa. ; 3

short articles. June, '88.

No o.-..— I-.ODU or Great Northern Diver (S

pages); Eggs of Mississippi Kite; Nesting of

Tvown Pelican; Breeding Habits of American
Flamingo (3 pages) ; 3 short articles. July.'88.

Nos .l-:^;S. ('(.mbiiied niniibpr.—Keinimsrences
Of 1886; Trip to Seven Mile"Beach; Defense of

uiiLia, i<ieia vvurliiii V\ aukesha Co., Wiscon-
> Sin ; Great Auk ; Arkansas Notes ; Black
Snowbird ; Notes for Collectors ; Some of our
Falconidae; Jim (A Tame Crow) ; Buffalo
International Fair; 8 short articles. Aug., Sep.

N )8. 36-37. Combined number,—American Os-

prey ; A Day with the Gulls ; Florida Notes

;

A Plea forth© English Sparrow ; Useful Con-
trivances; Game Laws; Notes from Lake
County, Ohio: South Carolina Notes; A
Pleasant Excursion ; Sp'Jrrows and Cat ; Her-
mit Thrush : Western House Wren ; A Few
Words to Observers ; Flying Squirrels Occu-
pying Birds' Nests ; 15 short articles.Oct.,Nov.

Ho. 3«.—Ostrich Farming ; An Afternoon's Col-

lecting Trip: California Notes; Notes from
St. Lawrence Co., N. Y. ; Bird-ArriTals in N.

E. Indiana ; Bank Swallow ; Faunal Changes,
—DeKalb Co. . Indiana ; Audubon Monument

;

10 short articles. Dec, '88

VOLUME VI. 20 pages each issue.
No. 39.—Title pages lor binding, with Complete
and Exhaustive Index of Volume V. ; Breed-
ing Habits of the Bridled Tern ; Wood Thrush
and Brown Thrasher; From Western North
Carolina; Birds of Broome Co.. N. Y. ; Pecul-
iar Egg of Corvus frugivorus; Cuckoos ; Notes
from Alabama ; Carolina Parakeet ; 12 short
articles. Jan., '89.

No. 40.—A Red-headed Family (Picidae) (fi^

pages) ; Raptores of Michigan ; Wild Turkey

:

Birds of Iowa; The "Critic" Criticised; 8
short articles. Feb., '89.

No. 41.—Directions for making a Bird or Mam-
mal Skin ; The Owl ; A Crow Quandary

;

Birds of Macon County. Ga. ; Collecting Ex-
perience ; Story of a Tame Crow ; 6 short
articles. March, '89.

No. 42.—Raptores of Michigan (3 p-iges) ; Nest-
ing of the Tufted Tit; Peculiarities in Sets
and Eggs of a Few of our Commoner Birds ;

Difference between White-rumi)cd and Log-
gerhead Shrikes ; Birds of Graiton Co., N.
H. ; Sample Pages of Dnvie's New Check-
List ; 6 short articles. April. '89.

No. 43.—Avi-Fauna of Orleans County, N. Y.
(fi;4 pages): The Robin; The Crow in the
North; Bald Eagle's ^"'«;^

: Alaking Bird
Skins ; 3 short articles. May, '89.

No. 44.—Birds of Matthe\v!s <_ o., v^a. ; Changes
in the Nesting of Birds ; Collecting Tour in
Florida ; Nesting of Pygmy Owl ; Difference
between White-rumped and Loggerhead
Shrikes : Black-billed Cuckoo in Dakota

;

Datas ; Nest of Marsh Hawk ; 4 short articles.

No. 45.—Michigan Notes (4io p;iges) ; Arkansas
Notes : Goldlineh in Confinement : Burrowing
Owl : Our Reply ; Gleanings from Correspond-
ents ; 5 short articles. July, "'89.

No. 46.—Notes from Hillsborough Co., Florida
(2 pages) : Shore Lark in Canada ; Can Quails
be Domesticated?; Red-tailed Hawk ; Untime-
ly End of a Set of Brown-headed Nuthatch
Eggs ; Broad-winged Hawk and Black-capped
Chici^adee; Gleanings from Correspondents :

Wilson Ornithological Chapter of the Agassiz
Association ; 4 short articles. Aug., '89.

No. 47.—-Old Abe" Jr.: A Day's Collecting
Trip; Bell's Vireo ; Black Tern; Yellow-
ruraped Warbler ; An Automatic Blower

,

Flight of Ducks ; White-eied or Florida Tow-
hee; Pygmy Owl; Cooper's Hawk; 10 short
articles. Sept., '89.

No. 48.—Winter Birds of Kalamazoo County,
Mich. (2% pages) ; American Long-eared
Owl ; Wood Ibis in Illinois ; Birds of Bertie
Co., N. C. ; Collecting in Western Florida: A
White Sparrow Nests and Eggs of North
American Birds ; Black Tern ; 8 shoi-t articles.

No. 49.—Thick-billed Grebe ; Birds' Nests ; Yel-
low-billed Cuckoo; Mechanical Egg Drill;

Birds Moving their eggs ; Cardinal Grosbeak r

To Pack Eggs for Transportation ; Disposal
of Duplicate Specimens ; Complete List of
the Birds of North America arranged accord-
ing to the A. O. U. Check-List (6 pages) ; &
short articles. Nov., '89.

No. 50.—Birds of Niagara County, N. Y. ; Shore
Lark ; Incidents in Bird Life ; Gleanings from
our Correspondence : Marsh Hawk ; Yellow-
headed Blackbird; Northern Phalarope: 1?

short articles. Dec, '89.

VOLUME VII.
No. 51.—Title pages for binding, with Complete
and Exhaustive Index of Volume VI. ; Notes
on Florida Birds (3 pages) ; Ornithology and
Bicycling ; Audubon Ornithological Club

;

Florida Field Not«s ; Trip to Devil's Glen

;

Simple Contrivance ; Capture of a Trumpetei
Swan ; 4 short articles. Jan.. '90.

No. 52.—Breeding of the Brown-hflac^ed Nt'V
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batch : Prairie Homed Lark ; Collecting Ex-
perience ; Snowy Owl ; Nest of the Texan Bob-
white ; Unusual Nesting of the Downy Wood-
pecker ; Evening Grosbeak; Blue-Gray Gnat-
catcher and Tufted Tit : 6 short articles. Feb.

No. 53.—Summer Residents or Buena Vista
County, Iowa: In the Woods of Florida;
Birds of Mackinac Island. Mich. ; Among the
Gulls on Isle Royale ; Sandhill Crane ; Even-
ing Grosbeak ; Ruby-crowned Kinglet ; Cac-
tus Wren ; Screech Owl m Captivity ; Taking
Birds' Nests ; 11 short articles. March, '90.

No. 51.—Caged Eagles: Evening Grosiiean (2

pages); .Solitary Sandpiiier; Summer Red-
bird : Notes from Rochester. Mich. ; Family
Rallidai' in Minnesota; Downy Woodpecker;
Hardly Ornithological ; 10 short articles. Apr.

No. .'i.'S.—Do Birds Mate More than Oncer;
Habits of the Evening Grosbeak ; Pileated
Woodpecker iu Florida; Bird Protection,
Chinese or Mongolian Pheasant in Oregon,
F'rairie Warbler ; Winter Birds^ in Spring ; A
Va!ii;iblp Work : Davie's New Woi-k on Taxi-
dermy ; 12 short articles. May, '90.

K'.>. .=)rt.—Nestmg tiabils or the American ()yst<'i-

c.i\t<:her: Prairie Horned Lark ; Saw- Whet or
Acadian Owl; Pine Warbler ; Bluebird ; Albi-

nos; Pileated Woodi)ecker in Mahoning
County. Ohio; Belligerent Neighbors. Re-
rnrdiug the number of Birds Observed ; Hook
Review; Prospectus of the Worcester Natural
History Camp (414 pages) , 12 short articles. Je.

So. .'i?.—American Crosshlll ; Ci-ested Grehe!
Voracious Mountiiin Trout. Yellow-hilled
Cuckoo; Long tailed Chickadee; Rough-
winged Swallow ; Great Horned Owl ; .Some
Unusual Happenings. Pallas' Cormorant;
Eggs of Audubon's Warbler , 12 short articles.

N'o. 58.—The Caprimulgidae In Arkansas

;

White-bellied Nuthatch, Strange Co-habita-
tion ; Variation in the Eggs ol Huhia ludorin
ana; King Rail in Minnesota; 8 short arti-

cles. Aug., '90.

No. S9.—The Use of the Camera In the Ftehi

;

Saw-Whet or Acadian Owl ; Nesting of the
Black Snowbird: Marsh Hawk. Plain Tit-

mouse ; Lost Opportunities ; The Magnolia
Warbler ; Wilson's Plover at Home ; 8 short
articles. Sept., '90.

No. «0.—The Use of the (Camera In the Field.

A study of nests (R'/, pages, illustrated with 4

photo engravings^ The Flathead (Montana)
Field; The Owls of San Bernardino Valley; A
Collecting Adventure. The Ruby-thro:ited
Hummingbird; Ornithologists at Indiiin

apolis; The Burrowing Owl; After "Gators'
Eggs;" Notes from Northern Minnesota.
Oct, '90.

No. 81.—The Kuby-throated Hummingbird
(Fairies in a Fairyland) C^'j pages); Notes
from Travis Co., Texas; A Week to Mt. ILini-

tlton; Great Horned Owl ; Strange Co-habita-

tion; Brewer's Blackbird. Nesting of ( on-
topus borealis in Maine; A Letter from Oliver
Davie Relating to his New Work on Taxi-
dermy; Notes on Ardea herodlax; The Pro-
thonotary Warbler; Nesting of the Virginia
Rail; The Yellow Rail in Mich., An Outline
of the More Valuable Articles Appearing in

the Young Oologlst (3 pages) ; 7 short arti-

cles. Nov., '90. •

No. fS2.—The Rusty Blarkblrd; Notes from
Ohio; Evening Grosbeak in New Hampshire;
The Cala. Partridge or Valley Quail ; Nothing
at All—a Poem; Caae for Instruments; Notes
from Island Lake. Florida ; 3 short articles.

Dec.. '90.

VOLtrME VIII. No. 63 contains 24 pages.
No. ft4, 32 pages. No, 66-fi7. 36 pages Incfndlng
cover. The balance, 20 pages. Including covera
No. 74 also contains an additional 4 page In-
set.
No. 6,3.-A Day Among the Fish Hawks: The
Marsh Wrens of Hudson Co..N. J.; Now,—
The Time to Wage War on the English Spar-
row; Nesting of the Downy Woodpecker In
Kalamazoo Co., Mich.; American Sparrow
Hawk; Anna's Hummingbird ; Was it a Cow-
Bird's nest: Flt)rida Red-shnuldered Hawk;
On Owl's Tenacity to Life; Western Homed
Owl: Albino Eggs; An Afternoon with the
Birds: A 'Good Enough" Way to Blow Egg;
Meeting of the A. O. U. ; Expert Taxidermy;
h short articles. Jan. '91.

No (34.—Flvcatcher Notes;' Collecting in the
Marsh; House Finch; The Barred Owl ; Yel-
low-breasted Chat; Anna's Hummingbird;
Birds North of Their Usual R;imre; Egg Col-
lecting—The Two Classes; A Perfect Collect-
ino ; Texas Notes ; Nesting of Spinns pinun in
the Northwest. Title pages for binding with
complete and exhaustive index for Vol. vll.
"» short articles. Feb. '91.

No. 65.—A New Year's Soliloquy; Water Ouzel;
An Ornithological Paradise; "The English
Sparrow Must Go"; Fond Mothers: Passen-
ger Pigeon; The Oologist; Carac;ira or Mex-
ican Eagle; The Coopt-r's Hawk; Some Early
Birds of Linn Co., Oregon; Broad-winged
Hawk; The Extinction of Our Birds. Mar. '91

No. m-m.— Combined Number.-A List of the-
Birds of Elgin Co., Ont.— (CJi p.-igesi; Ran-
dom Noti-s on the Belted Klng-flsher; The
English Sparrow! A Few Articles for the
Collector; Screech Owl; Western Meadow
Lark; Hermit Thrush ; Avfs urbix. A Much
Occupied Vest: The Whip-poor-will; Nest'ng
of the Red-tailed Hawk: Cooper's thiwk: The
Eagles of North America; Nesting of the
Black-ciinped Chic'ita'iee In KRh'.mBzoo Co-,
Mich. : Nestlnu; of the Purple F'n^'h: The Red
eyedVlreo; Bird Lire of an Isl-^t; Migration
of the Cnnada C<inse; Association of Amerl-
caa Ornithologists; Notss on the Wright's
Flycatcher: 3 short articles. Apr. and May '01.

No. 68.—The Hummingbirds of Calif, irnla;

Ring Pheasant; The Curollna Wren ; Ameri-
can Dipper; A Trip to Pelican Island; Michi-
gan Ornithology : A Duty to Perform ; Great
Homed Owl; Enemies of Our Feathered
Friends; Queet Neighbors; Bird Migration.
June '91.

No. 69.—Some Florida Notes: The New Er>^ in

Omlthologv: The Amusing Antli-3 of a Pair
of Brown Thrashers: The Chewluk In Or-
leans County: The Yellow-blllfd and Blaok-
bllled Cuckoos; Changes In "Michigan Orni-
thology; My First Nighthawk's Nest; The
"Wrens of North CaroPna; What causes the
Quick Notes of the Whip-poor-will; A Better
Report from Texas; Items of Interest from
Florida; The American Osprey; Nestling of

the Chestnut-backed Chickadee. July. '91.

No. 70,—The Story of a Flood; Feeding the
Birds In "Winter; Nest and Eggs of the Ru-
fous Hummingbird ; The Chewlnk in Broome
Co., N. Y. ; The Carolina Wren Again ; A Trip
to Smith's Ii-land; More About the Iowa Ea-

gles; Some Notes on the Breeding of the Car-

olina Snow-bird ; Black and White Creepers;

Nesting of the Sharp-shinned Hawk : Danger
In tislng Arsenical Soap; Interesting Notes

from Oregon: Answers to that Turkey Vul-

ure Query; "Meadow Larks and Turkr-j' Buz-

zards; Seaside School of Biology; World's
Fair Notes. Aug. "91.

No 71 —The Black and White Creeping War-
bier,- An Indiana Herony; The Engll.sh spar-
row In Bay Cttv. 'Mlrh; Michigan Notes;

Gamlsers 'White-crowned Sparrow; A Rap»-
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bling Mixture from Coinierticut: Henslows
Sparrow: A Few Notes on Ornithology and
Ornii holosists :Tbe Rnby-throated Hiimuiing-
bird:Of interest to Oo!ogists: How I Found
a Killdeer's Nest:Rai)ge 6t tbe Towhee: Owls
as Pets: Michigan Notes: A Rose-breasted
Grosbeak Widower: 5 short arts Sept. '91.

No. 7-'.—The Scree h Owl; The Divers: In Fa-
vor of an Organization: What is the Most
Northern Latitude in Which tlie Chewink
Breeds: Notes at Random : Ornithologists
Association; Harlan's Buzzard and the Red-
tail: An April's Outing: Egg- of the Sharpe's
Seed-eater; Shall We have a General Associ-
ation of Scientists; A Trip to Cobb's Island;
One of Indiana's New Laws; •Bird Nestmgin
Northwest Canada." -Fremde Eire iiii Nest."'

5 short articles. Oct. '91

No. 73.—The Great Caiolina Wren; A Timely
Letter; Western Robin: Western New York
Natural St' s Association; The Scissor-tailed
Flycatcher; Calilornia Thrasher; Ornitholo-
gist Association: Albino Birds; Chewink or
"Chewee"; •Our Birds in Their Haunts";
The Lark Bunting: List of Birds Found
Breeding in the Vicinity of Peoria Ills;

World^s Fair Notes; Relics by the Wagon
Load. Nov. '91

No. 74.—The Sharp shinned Hawk; A WV;lte
Crow: The Pileated Woodpe-i-ker: Russet-
backed Thrush : How Dr. M. Keeps His Oolo-
gical Treasures; Thanksgiving Notes from
the Far West: The Blue-gray Gnat-catcher in

Arkansas; Shall We Organize: Bird Nesting
in November: Frauds; A Further Contribu-
tion to the Chewink Controversy; One Day's
Tramp: The Nest of the Chestnut-sided War-
bler: The Gulls: The Carolina Parrot: Bar-
tram's Sandpiper; The Horned Grebe;
World's Fair Notes. This number also con-

tains a 4-page inset of Nuttal's Ornithology.
Dec. '91.

VOLUME IX.
No. 75— Bird Nesting in North-west Canada;
Two Birds of Wt-stern Kansa-; Ornitholo-

gists Association: Western New York Natur-
alists Association: The Blue Grosbeak;
Maryl;ind Yellow-throat: Chewink: The
Bronzed Crackle. Prizes for Best Articles;

Are Nesting Cavities Occupied More than
Once; Old Kecollections; Summer Tanager;
•The Way of the Transgressor is Hai'd" :-^Our

Birds iu Their Haunts." 5 short articles, this

No. a!so contains a plate iu two colors of

Long Lake and Nests of Canvas-back and
Yellow-headed Blackbird. Jan. '9-).

No. 76—Title pages for binding with complete
and exhaustive index for Vol. VIII Zootomy
—The Domestic Pigeon (Illustrated) : Yellow
Warbler; Black-throated Bunting; Four
Birds of Oregon : My Trays; Pileated Wood-
pecker ; Notes on Albinoes; A Day's Trip for

Bald Eagle Nests in Florida; Partridges and
Their Relatives: Notes on Some Peculiar
Eggs; Collecting on the Farallone Island;

Our Winter Visitors; 3 short articles. Feb-
ruary '92.

No. 77 - A Pair of Screech Owls at Home (an
engraved Frontispiece) Zootomy—The Dom-
estic Pigeon ; Incessancy of the Yellow Warb-
ler'sSontr; Some of Our Thrushes: The Spec-
imens I Didn't Get: Notes from South-west-
eiii Ohio; A Day with the Duoks; A Trip
Tln-ough "W^a-h'b Hammock:" A True Nat-
uralist: The Crow; Around Omaha: Early
Nesting of the Great Horned Owl; A Trait of

-the C'arolina Wren; Visiting a Bald Eagle's
Nest in Virginia; The Vireos of Connecticut;
The Crossbill in Iowa; Notes from the Vir-

ginia Coast; An Hour with the Water Birds;
I Holf-a-dozen short articles,notes, etc. March

'y2.

No. 78. -Sharp-shinned Hawk (Half-tone en-

graving); Lanius Boreal's on Deck: A Vaca-

tion with the Birds ; The Ibis of Ledworth
l.,ake: Notes on the Whip-poor-will; The
Black I ail in Franklin Co.. Kans. : Albino
Eggs ff the Long-billed Marsh Wren; Notes
from Nova Scotia: Scifiitilic Names. Their
Use and i eauty; Pointers on Making Bird
Skins: Collecting on an European Islet; The
Great (iViy Owl; Collecting and Collectors;
A Collecting Trip; Zootomy. The Comes ic

Pigeon; Prepare Your Specimens Well;
Eleven sh'rt ar icles. April 'i«.

No. 79.—A anthis Linaria : Bird Notes from Or-
egon; The Woodpeckers; Ph:iinopepla or
Black-crested Flycatcher: After Golden E--ig-

les; Amonii- ti)e "•Blue-grays" : Treatment of
C--<ses (It Ivy Poison: A Trip After Beach
Birds: Some of Our Louisiana Birds; A Step
in the Rigkt Direction ; A Winter Acquain-
tance; Are Cro'AS Beneficiar?: Spring Open-
ers: The Wood Ibis: The Yellow Warliler"s
Song: Wilson's Snipe: Notes from Southern
Wisconsin: Eleven short articles. May '9'3.

No. 8lJ. A Taxidermist's Camp (engraved
Frontispiece) : The Purple Finch : South Dak-
ota Notes; Some of Our Visitors and Neigh-
bors: The Black Vulture in Orleans Co. ; A
Day's Collecting in California: The Turkey
Vulture: The Puri)le Finch in Broome Co..

N. Y. ;Two rare nests: The Chestnut-sided
Warbler: Six short articles. June '9'2.

No. 81.— A (Juavvk town: The Hairy Wood-
pecker: Birds found Breeding in Bertie Co..

No. Car. ; California Bu.sh-Tit: Nighthawks
in Bin^hianpton. N. Y. : Sitta Canadensis in
Montana : A Few Notes on the Red-tailed
H-Awk; The Hummingbird in So. Car. ; Five
short articles. July '92.

No. S^3 -( oilecting on Cobb's Island: Va;The
Ashy Petrel (Oceanodroma honiochroa) on
the Fairallones: After the Yellow-billed Mag-
pie; An Oological Trip in Central Illinois;

Iowa Notes: The Chicadee in Rutland Co.,

Vt; The Long-eared Owl; 5 short articles

August '92.

No.h3.—The Breeding Warblers of Western New
York; A Tramp Through Wood and Marshes
in Eastern Iowa; Acadian Flycatcher: the
Prothonotarv Warblrt-; Notes frojn Bexar
Co. Tex; How I Spent Easter Sunday; A Cali-

fornia (Collecting Ground: Past Remin-
iscences : Six short articles. Sept. '92.

No. 84. The History and Mystery of Jacob
Potter Jr. ; A Day in the Field: The Genus
Thryothnrns; The Californian Bush-Tit: A
Ramble in May: Among the Hunimingbids;
A Collecting Expedition; Five short articles.

Oct. '9'i.h

No. 85.—Osteologv for Amatuers: Buzzard
Island: Winter Visitors: The Chestnut-collar-
ed Lonaspur; Fringilladae in Newton, Mid-
dlesex C'ountv, Mass. : The Birds iu Bush
Fields inSuinmer: Some Trips for Hawks
Eggs. November '92.

No. 86.— ' Cut of Eggs of California Murre"

:

Professional Egging: or the Collecting of

Murre's Eggs m California; A CoUeCticm of

North Carolina IMrds Eggs; 'Report of West-
ern New York Naturalists Association; Two
Western Birds: The Fascination of Oology;
To the Ornithologists of Illinois; Cerulean
Warbler. December '9-i.

No. 87.—A Field Naturalists Outtlt; Tne Gold-
en Swamp Warbler; Bird Nesting in an
Illinois Swamp; Birds as Pets (One Way of

Tamine Them): The Osprey in Florida and
Other Notes : Notes from Isabella Co.. Mich:
The Birds Which Breed in Central P-ark. New
York City; Two W'ar'olers; A Collection of

North Carolina Birds Eggs ; Wanted—Advice

;

Two short articles. Jdunary '93.

No. 88.-The American Osprey: A summer
Ramble ; Some Sparrows in Minnesota ; Col-

lecting in Chicago; Scientific Osteology for

Amateurs; A Collection of North Carolina



nil-: ooi.oGisT. i8y

Birds Eggs;-Th.i So^ty Grouse; Ciliforai.v
ViiUiire: A lAic.?y U.iy; Wiuter CuUctiii? or
SometliiQjj a^out Ovvl.s; Tne jagacity of Flsti
Hhwks: A.aerica I UastiawK in lIUuois;Ttie
Yeleow Palm Warbler; C )llectiuf; Ulack Vul-
tures I'><<:j; T.venty-oue S.iori Notes. Feo-
ruary '93.

Hlj. ^.,.-cuat ami Cliff Sw.iUow; The Herons or
Micliigan: The Wiuter Visitors of Central
P.UK. N. v.; Anotiier Oay^ witli tiie Ha\l-i uf
Southern California; Tile Loggerhead SliriUe
of Florida; How t.) Pivyaie a tiira Slau; A
Ti"icK of tne Crow; Motes on Catiiartes Aura.'
The American Bittern; The Uarred Owl;
Hints on Sicluning and Mou.uing Birds;
Great H )rnea Owl in loiva; Four short
articles.

No y<J.—TheRaptoresof Michigau; A Collectors
Guu;Tue Kough-wingeJ ri»vallow; A Criti-
cism; Nesting of cue Blu^^-wiug ;d Yellow
W'aroler; :3ceues From the J^ife « i Ale.Kander
Wilson; Queer Myths About Birds; B.iud-
tailed Pigeuu ; Caspian or Imoeiial Tern; A
Tricolored BlacitU.rd; Auocner California
Trip; Illinois Kiver Valley Iroin an Oruittio-
logical Standpoint; TribuUit ons of ttie

Oologists ^.-oetl•y) Two snort NotfS. Apr.l
ya.

Xo. 91.—On the Habits of; the C.ilifornia Q lail

in New Zealand; Courtesy ana Busineisiu
Exchanging; Tne liap ores of O uaha and
Viciuuy; A Fe>v Hints onCim.<.n.g; S.iort-

billed M irsu W ren ; The Prairie Honied uarU ;

Plumage; Canadian Birds; Sceues fro;ii the
Life of Alexander WiUon; Among the S laUe
Buds; Trill. ).nin.il .Vomenclature; .Fifteen
short articles. May 'y;i.

BOUND VOLLMKS.
Can be fur dshe i. ha'i(lso;ui.'ly and stroQgly
bound in doili. asioUovs;

Vol. L YOCNG OOLOaiST $.85
• 11. • and Vil. m Tub

O M.oiJisT. b'lUiid In o i; v il lui for only .7>
•• IX. I'UK O )L0 itsT fo • '-.12. 2.t^ iia,'e.-. lit val-

uible and tustrucMve ()iilo.fl -al au<l
tirnilliilo^'lcal muter wiiu iui:iy full
page iliiisiraUoiis ONLY Jl.OO

Or If yo 1 order the three volumes a', one lime, we
win send iheui by retui'n in ill tor onh' $i.-i Kv-
eiy sMi'leni of blr is. th-lr n^ss and ejgs. should
have These three volumes 111 their Ubiary. The
valuaiile luiormailou they C)nttlu, Is worth
many times the price. .\ddress

F. H. I..\TTI.S & CO,
Albion, IM. ^'.

Kureka Silver l*3i»tin;j: Com-
pound.

NOTH3NC LIKE IT! SOMETHSNC
ENTIRELY NEW!

WilliniUeiild s Iver instrumi'iits or silver-

ware of any Uind I > )lc like new Plates brass or
copper a'.id" Qo itatlery needed .Vow is the time
to make you l/rast: instruments look 1 ke Solhi
Silntr. SampH prepaid lU ceu>s. Agents want-
ed. Address F. C. HUBIiAUU. Lock Bo.k li54,

Geneva, Ohio. .

Our Price for B ick Xu nb ;.s ol ihe

YOUXG OOLOGIST

and THEOOLOGlSr Davie's Nests and Eggs

will during 18H3 remain as (luoted bel jw.

After which the prices of ma.y numiiei-s will be
advanced and po-isujly not ub'alu.ible at any
price. Sliould \o{i desire back iiuiiuicis to com
piei- your rile, now Is the iluie to purchase. Vou
can never o 'tain them for l-si money aud possi-

bly not at any price, as our stoc.< I'auges from
only •> lo 10. 1 cojiles ol an Issue.

Our prlcet- unill I'Vb. 2, ls94, areas toUows:
Nus. lb. 21.<i and 42 aie 1 c s Oacii -N i .. 11, i.i, U
•2 , 'lA-ii, o4 3.j, -A. (.0 U;, «)4, Gti-ttT, Trj, .7, T9 and 90.

1 c. tach.

ti!".\\\ other numbers, .ic. per copy.

FOR ONLY $3.50 CASH we win send
o\ iciuiii iii.iu a CO].,) oii-\.r.) i.->-.ae nubluuea—
Nos. I to M. iiiclu.she. s6 numbers In ail.

FOR ONLY 50C. we will send a package of

1.4.Hi ,L», i.ii II... K i.uiiibeis, our st-.tctiou.

FOR ONLY $ I
.00"f wills' nd a pickasje

1)1 1'dt.v i4); uacK ...iiuoeis ail dllTereat, our selec

lion.

Our price for back ^os of the Vouno Oolooist
and Ooi.jiJiai' In volunieo, areas r.>li.>>\d.

Vol.1. VouNO Ooi.oiiisr, Nos. liol2 $.7(»

•

II. •• •• Vila. 4 an
•11'. TlIK Ooi.Ofilsr. •• !•">.. ».:i» H>

•• W • 2 IO-2I-21J !J>

• V. ••
•• 27 t...;s (50

•• VI. ••
•• 3J to 'M '•0

Vil. •• • ••
'il to62 .. ."W

• VI I.
•• •• 6;{ to 74 r)''

•• IX. •' •• '1.") lotjtf 60

rJon rH AMERICAN BIRDS,

Re-Written and Greatly Enlarged, with »
Iiitroduction byj. Parker Norris, and FuU
Page Illustrations of Nests, etc. by
Theodore Jasper, A. M., M. D..

and W. Otto Emerson.

This work Is descriptive of the Nefits and Bm
of the Land and Water Birds of North America,

which includes all the species known to exlHt--

those that occur or are Indigenous nortn oljam

Southern United States boundary, laclu<Uiic

Greenland and the peninsula of Lower Callfornto.

The breeding range of each sr^ecles IB gw<^
the time of nesting, the exact number of ifws

laid, their color and size together with the oolef

characteristics of tho birds.

The arrangement of the work Is accortlnt to

Che new nomenclature of the A. O. U. Code»na
Check List, and the old numtiers (Wdrewtrjp,

M used In former edltUms, are placed »»•
right of each species. Throughout the tert m
the common names of the birds are to b* fowio.

aud a COMPLKTB ANALniCAL INDKX Of tftU«» 1»

An Invaluable book as an aid for the Mfnttfl-

caUonofBpeclmenjtoall thoee collecting la tJ»»

The work cou«"-?U of 476 pages and H fuU paff*

Qlustrallons.

Paper Edition, fi.aSJ Cloth, fi.TS*

F. H. LATTIN & CO., AlJiloX, N. V.
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NEW AND SECOND-HAND BOOKS.
We have several hundred volmnes of desirable works either new or as "'good as

new," unless otherwise noted, at least as far as the text is roucerned, which
we shall otiVr fi-om time to time at greatly redueed rates. Ot many w e have only
a single copy—hence the importance of sending your order early and naming
second choice. Most of the books offered this mouth are well illustrated.

We give size and number of pages, our price and the amoimc nect-s^ary lo add
to the same if you desire the books you order sent bv mail or express jrnpuid.

Address, F. H. LATTIN & CO., Albion, ]S' . Y.

Principles of Zoology, Agassiz & Gould, 600. Pub. at $2.25, our price $1.50,

li by 5 in., pp. ^48. Price 50 cts., postage 15c.

postage 9 cts. The Fishing Tourist, Chas. Haliock, 8i
Our Birds in 'J'heir Haunts, Langille, 8 x5i, pp. :j4U. Price $i:^5, po&lage

by 6, pp 617, good as new. Pub- 12c.

lished at $3, our price $1.75, post- Mountain Scouting, E. S. FaiMow, illns-

age 20 cts. trated, 7^x5^, pp. 250. Price &0c..

First Book on Geology, Shaler, 7x5, pp. po.stage iic.

255, new. Pub. at $1.10, Our price Boys Own Natural Hi.story, J G. Wo(td,
80 cts, postage 8 cts. 7x5, pp. 875. Piice 40c. .postage 10c

Stories About Birds, M. & E. Kirby, 8i N. Y. State Cabinet of Natural History,

x6i, pp. 256. Price $1, postage 17c. 9x6, pp. 183, State edition, 26 color-

Buffon's Nacui-al History, 5x4, pp. 253, ed plates, 87 illustrations. Price
colored illusirations. Price 40c., $2.50, post;ige 12c.

postage 5c. Insects at Home, J. G. Wood, 9^x6 pp
Tables lor the Determination of Com- 158. Pub. at $3.50. our price $2

mon Minerals, !)x6, pp. 82, new. postage 30c.

Price yuc, postage 8c. Golosmilh's Natural Historj-, leather

Family Aquarium, Henry D. Butler, 7 bound, 2 vols, iu one, Oliver Gold-
x5, pp. 121, new. Price 60c., post- smith 8x5, pp 810. Priee $1.50.

age 6c. postage 20c.

First Steps in Scieutitic Knowledge, 3 First Book iu Botany and Second Book
parts—Plants, Stones and Koeks, in Botany, E. A. Youmans. New
Paul Beit, (iixii, pp. 70. Pi ice ami enlarg»-d edition, :;iUOpp. iu

40c., po.stage 5c. each, 7x5. Price e«c/t 65c., postage
Geological Skeii-hes, Louis Agassiz, 7x each 8c.

4i, \)\>. 229, 2 vols. Pub. at $3, our Birds Through an Opera Glass, Flor-

price $2, i)ostage 8c. ence A. Merriam, 7x5, pp.225, new.
Up and Down the Brooks. Marv E. Price 65c., postage 7c.

Bamlord, 6^x4, pp. 222, new. Price The Geological Story Brietly 'J'old, Jas.

05c., posl^ige 5c. i). Dana, 7x5, pp. :i63. Price $1,

The Art of Angling, WakemanHolbert- postage 9c.

on, 6x4, pp. 96. Price 40c ,
post- Practical Zoologj", B. P. Colton, 7x5,

age 4c. l>p. 185, new. Price 75c., po.^-lage 7c.

Patieisou's Zoology, Robert Patterson, The dreat Industi ies of the L. k?., J . B.

7x4^-, pp. 488. 'Price 75c ,- postage Burr ife Hyde, 9x6, 1304pp. ,illustrat-

10c. ed. Price $1.50, po&lagc 3Uc.

Primer of Scientitic Knowledge, Paul Elements of Natural Histoiy, W. S. W.
Bert, 6^x4^, pp. 186, new. Price Kuschenbeiger. 8 \ols. m li. 7^x4^,

45c., postage oc. Vol. 1 bliipp., Vol. z 626pp. Covets
Gray's Structural and Systematic Bot- Zoology, Botany anil Geok)gy.

any, Asa Gray, 8Ax5*, pp. 5..(5. PiiO. Price $2, postage ,;0c.

at •l>2.75,our price $ 1.75, po.stage 18c. Ornithology ol New York, DeKay, vc7'y

On Natural Scleetion, Alfred liu.ssell rare. 4x , 380pp.. 141 platis, bu

Wallace, 7;ix5, pp. 375. Piice 90c., linely colored llgures; needs rebinil-

postage 10c. ing and name is written under each
The ^lau^forlnatiou of Insects, Dr. species, otherwise iu good condition.

Duncan, 9.V\6i, pp. 480. Hundreds Prepaid $14.00.

of illustrations, a very tine work. Geological Report Upon Exploration of

Pub. at $5, our price $3, postage 25c.
.

the Colorado litver ol the West,
Gray's Manual of Botany, 8i.\.5i, pp. Powell, 11^x9, p p. 191. In three
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parts all iu one volume. Part 1,

History of the Explorations of tlie

Cauoiis of ihe Colorado. Pari 2,

Physical Features on the VaUey of

the Colorado. Part 3, Zoology, by
E. Coues. Price $3. postage 40c.

Geology of Iowa, 1S70, Chas. A. White,
2 vols., eac'i lOixTJ. 385pp. per
volume, liiiely illustrated. Price
per vol. $3, postage each 'Z'h'.

U. S. Geological Survey. '8.")-'86, 7th
Annual Report, Powell, llix8, G.")t5

pp. Price $3, postage .^oc.

U. S. Geological !Sm-vey, '81 -'82, 3d An-
nual Report, 12x9, 560pp. Price,

$3, postage 55c.

U. S. Geological Report, 8()-"87, 475pi).,
Powell, 8th Annual Report, 2 vols.

Price $5, ])ostage itOc.

U. S. Geological Report, West of 100

Meridian. Lieut. G. M. Wheeler &
Corps, Vol. 6, Botany Rothrock,
424pp . 31 plates, 189 illnslralions,

'78. Price $5, postage TjOc.

Stanshury Repoit on Salt Lake, pp.470,
9x6. Price $1.25, postage 16c.

Geological Survey of Penna , 100 vols.

$35 by Express or Freight.

CIRCULAR DISTRIBUTERS WANTED
Publishers. Patentees. Manufacturers, etc.,

are daily requesting us to supply t:.e addresses
or reliable circular d stributors, bill posters,
etc. lirunn's success is marvelous, and will

open np in aXl.lH*) Agents Hehai.ds next Issue,

to be mailed to business men. new. i)rofitable

and periu.-inent enipUv nienttoone man. woman
or youth in every town and hamlet iu the U. S.

I and Canada. -'The early bird catches the

I worm." We want a Yew such a-s. as liiiin7i"s

(sample below) to start witu in this mouth's
.Mammmi II editions of Agent's Heuai.u

BDIIMKI Nails np sr^iis. distributes circul-

nUlin ars. j)apers. samples, etc . through-
t)\ii isl-.ckhawl; and surTounding counties
only f !.(X) per KliO. Address W.lJ.IlKUNN,

Waterhio. la^

Brunnpaid ^2. AU to insert al)c)ve 1 hues. June
'90. He l)eK;in durintr the summer. That ad.

paid then : ix payinq ytt. W-' h- s been keptcon-

1

constantly busv. ei'nido s three men to assist

him. cleariUL'on //f'!r Uihor from if 10 to Ji.t a

, day distributlug circulars at *-;.iJO per IfJiK) for

t many firms who saw his ad. in The Heuai.d.
; It costs everv Hrni at least $10 in postage alone

tomail HNK) i-irculars. A saving to e:ioh lirm
k who em))l()V vou of »7 • cr 1000. Ten firms m:.y
' each send yoii liMio at the same liiue. making

laxt packages of 10 each, for distributing which
you would promptly receive i}:W. ^V.^ in advance
and ?!:) when work is done. Pare.its make
your bovsa p esent. Start them in this growing
business. IJegin this neat bus ne>s before

' some one in vour county gets the st-rt of you.

•Come in on" the ground fio.ir." Tiisf ii.-t'ons

How to Conduct the Uusiness. Free, to each
distributor only, who sends us %IAK) cash or

postage stamps for a 4 line "ad".^ AGENTS HERALD,
No, lyi South 8th Street, Philada', Pa.

Climbing Irons.
There is

,

Scarcely a month
the year but

what a pair oi
good Climbing
lions comes handy

Do not let a low price lure
.)ou into piuchasing an infer-
ior article. Lveiy tinw you
I sc ii cheap pair of iion.', it is
\>ell to renundicr, th.it the
1 ;sk you nin is a hundred-
lold gicalir Ihnn with a reli-
fibJe pair. Cm- irons are the
/'fs^nade and are manufact-
iiicd from the best and
sti ongcst material obtainable
'j he stra|)s ai«; wide and made
li;;m tJu> very best ot leather.

_ Our clind)ers are the
tusksl, s<iJ'cslA\\(\ most
durable on tiie mar
ket and cannot be
sold at a living profit
for less money by auy-
OlK!.

I)uiiiig the prist li\e yenrs we have
ioM hundrids of jiairs ol elimlierS'i

havo sent them to nearly every stat«
and teiriLory in the Union a'id iiave yet
to hear of the lirst dissalisli' d pmt baser.
From many testimou'-tia, we select

the following:

"Tlie climbers that you sent give entire sarlafac
tlon and are well inade In "-very particular."

T. V. W ., Austin. 1118.

••rJecelved mv climbers all right onthe2l8tot
last inonlh. Have delcncd writing to you till'

had used them. They ai'e iis good a spur as I

ever tried and I think I am sat • In saying that if

you buj' your spurs of I^itin. you ^ei good ones."
J. P. J.. Kellon, Pa.

"All the supplies ordered came duly to hand.aU
O. K. Am more than plea.sed with iliein all.

Tlie clluiplng Irons are just w hot 1 wanted; the
book of datiis Is linuieiise and the Naturalist's
Guide Is well worth the price. I w ish to coinpll-
meiii you on your method of paoklng. The goods
that I received could haitlly have bei'ii better
nxed for traiifiportailon. Am more ImpreHsed
with yotir proniptncsa every tune I order; and In

rmnro. let me say. If there Is anything in your
line thai I need. .\ou may be bure that I shall

(five you theprefereiice."
U. (J. o., Shelbume Falls, Mass.

Our prices are as follows: Str:ij)ped,

reatiy for use, by express, at purciias

er's expense, $'2.50, or prep:iid to any
part of the United Stales, .?3.','5. Climb-
p:< wil'ii 111 ^...i;.-.. by e\|»re.vs, $1.50,

pif|i:iid, .f J IMI

FRANK H. LATTIN.
ALBION. N. V
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LOO WORTH OF PRIZES
Will be Piesentfd duriug ]'893 to

The Patrons (Contributors and Readers) of

THE OOLUGIST.

Each moiilh dmiug 1893 we shall

give ti\ e prizes. Tlu-se prizes aie to

be awardeil lo tiie live best articles ap-
pearing ill t'ai-h month's DoLoGisT.
The prizes tliroiigliout the year will

reniaiu the same, except the tirst one
which will be the wiiiuer's choice from
the unawarded articles ami piiblicatious
named in the following lisl:

(Jones' 'Key to North American
Birds " $7 50

Ridgway's '•Maiinal of North
American Birds" 7 50

Cham ber Iain's "N nit al's Ornithol-
ogy" (2 vols.) 8 00

Goss's "Birds of Kansas" 7 50
Wilson's(aud Bonaparte's) '"Amei"-

iciiu Ornithology" 7 50
Maynai"d's'Bii-ds of EasiernNorth

America" (text complete). 15 00
Washingt(ju Irving's Works, 10

vols 7 50
Wm. M. Thackeray's Works, 10

vols 10 00
Chas. Dickens' Works, 15 vols... 11 25
Jenk's "ComprehensiveCommen-

tary of the Holy Bible " 5

large UOO pageil Vohmies.. 25 00
Sir Walter Scott's Works, 12 vols 12 00
$10 worth of Phonographic Books

and Pnblications 10 00
An 8-qt. Jack Frost Ice Cream

Freezer 6 50
A Dne-Bill good for$31.50towards

a new $4(5.50 MarlinRepeat-
ing RiHe 31 50

A Dne Kill good jor$33 OOtowards
a ne\v$-15.0UAnericanUnion
(same as New Home) Sew-
ing Machine 33 00

A Due Bill good for!;i2 OOtowards
a new $20 double caseOdell

^Typewriter 12 00
- Prize each nioiilh Avill be a i)arc

ot 'lUaynard's Birds of Eastern North
America," each containing an average
of 8 plates and 340 pages strongly
bound in strong manilla and cloth and
worth at ])nl)lisher's original price not
far from $7 50.

3d Prize

—

Langille's "Our Birds in

Their Haunts", $3.00
4th Prize— Brewer's "North Ameiican

Oology" unbound, no plates, original
price about $8.00.

5th Prize— Baird's Review of Ameri-
can Birds" originally sold at $2.00.

Each article receiving at least as
many credits as there are nuniljer of

Judges and not; winning one of the
leading prizes Avill be awarded the
OoLOGifrT for 18U3 bound if cloth and
gilt.

Each article recei\ ing at least one-
half as inaM_\ credits as the number of
Judges and not winning any otiier

•prize will be awarded a yeai''s subscrip-
.lion to the Oologist.

All Mss prizes are sent by mail or
express prepakl, vxcejit the Mrst, which
is shipped at winner's expense.

You are a Judge.

Yoii have been selected to act as one
of the Judges in this month's Prize
article contest, and 3 our de ision must
be promptly and fairly gi\en.
Your decision must be nuiiled us not

later than the first of iiex month.
Write on back of a pf)stal card the five

articles which you have decided to be
the vio-tl valnnblc, instrnctirc (ind inter-

esting in this number of Oologist and
mail to us. Number the articles in the
order whicli yon think the prizes^

should be awarded.
We give our Judges five special

prizes, one to each <ftlie live whose
decisions are nearest the final aw.ird of
prizes and in this month's competition
the Judge whose list of five articles is

tiie nearest tht; awarded list, we will

give a part of Maynard's "Birds of
Eastern North America", each of these
jiarls conlain an average, of 2 plates
and 2(54 pages, strongly boinnl in heavy
mauilla covers and at i)iiblishers orig.-

inal price are worth at least $5.00.

2d A handsomelj' bound book "Small
Talk about Business."

3d A Combination . icro.-^cope.

41 h An Agate Watch Charm.
5tli A l^ocket Knife.
To cacli .ludge naming the five pi'ize-

winniiig articles in theiresact orderaml
not winning one of the live special
prizvswewill giveacopy of the "Stand-
ard Catalogue of North America Birds
;Eggs."

To each Judge naming the prize-
iwinning articles but not in their exact
order and not winning one of the tive

special prizes we will give a copy of
that elegant new Columbus or World's
Fair Almanac, (value 25 cts.).

All Judges' prizes are sent by mail
prepaid.
Address A'our decision to

Fkank H. Lattin,
Albion, N. y.
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Wants, Exchanges, and For Sales.

Brief special announcements. "Wants,' "Excbanpres" "For Sales," Inserted In tbls department
for .^oc per 3.5 words. Notices over 3.5 words, charged at the rate of one cent per each additional
word. No notice Inserted for less than 50c. Terms, cash with order.

Strictly First-class specimens will be accepted In payment at one-half list rates.
"Dealers" can use these columns at lierjular Adiiei'tlsuvj rates, only,

Exchange cards and Coupons (subscription) will be accepted for "Wants" and "Exchanges" only
and according to conditions stated thereon.

WANTED to EXCHANGE.—1st class sets

and singles for same. Send vour list and get
mine. S. B. CRAYTO>J. Anderson. S. C.

WANTED.—Skins A. O. U. No's .=506. .Wr,

.T08.598. .59.=), .597, (508. 610. Can offer in exchange
Eggs. Skins and Mounted Birds. NATHAN
DAVIS. Box 234, Brockport, N. Y.

NOTICE.—To exchange, skins, eggs in sets

and singles, for collecting gun taking 45 Gov-
ernment shell prefered. »2 or 3S taken also,

wanted eggs in sets JE3SE EARLLE,Green-
castle, Ind.

YOUNG OOT.OGIST. Vols. I. IT. Oor.oGiST
Vols.VIII. IX and X to July. Cash, or exchange
for back numbers Botanical Gazette, Bull.

Ton. Bot Club, etc. Write, G. L. PERRY. Wil-
mington, Mass.

TO EXCHANGE,—Finely prepared sets with
original data to exchange with reliable coUect-
or.^ in all loca'ties. Large series to sele-t from,
.1. WARREN JACOBS. Waynesburg. Penn.

TO EXCHANGE.—Collections of minerals,
shells, corals, marine and other curlo.sities.

Birds nests and a set of taxidermist tools.

Wanted cash, eggs singles or .sets. F. L. SAGE,
1ft Hubbard Ave.. Middletown. Ct.

TO EXCHANGE.—Davie's Key. paper, neiv,

for best offer of Hrst-class sets received before
Aug 1. A. O. U. Nos. 4.5'2. fill especially desired

W. A. LOVETT, Oxford, Mass.

I HAV'E ."JCommon Tern's egg«. 2 Least. 2

Killrteer's and I Anna's Hummer, all to ex-

change ff)r B. B Magpie, IB with data.
STEPHEN HARWOOD, a.JH Calvert St. Balti-

more. Md.

CALIFORNIA sets with data to exchange for

sets of other localities. A. O. U. No's, 12 1-1. 294

1-1.3 '60 2-4. .373c -i-'i, 431H n-2, 4.3.3 n 'i. 4=>H 1-3 l-i 1-.5.

1«-2 1-2 1-3. AM 1-4. 4fi« 3-3 2-4. 47« 2-5 ;i-l5 2-7. 4fl« .3-3;

.510 2-5, 519 1-1. W) 2-4 1-5. .5fi7a 1-4, .5Hld 2-4 4-3,

591 b 1-4 1-3, .51« 1-4 .3-3. .599 .'W, 612 2-4 1-3. 652 2-1,

721a 1-7, 727a 1-6, 743a 2-7 1-H. 75H 4-4 6-.3. Also

many singles for sets. HAKRY R. PAINTON,
College Park, Cala.

FOR SALE.—Hawk Eye Camera with black
leather cover, cost $20.00, roll holder cost $8.00,
tripod cost S2.50, developing pans and plates,
everything in perfect condition, will sell outfit
complete for *15. PAUL VAN DEUSEN. 2105,
Tioga St. Phila.

PERHAPS THIS WILL INTEREST YOU.
A flue set of three Royal Tern, with full ijata.
for $..53 postpaid. Shrike. Grass Finch and
Brown Creeper, nicelv stuffed for $1 ."iO or $.,5«

each postpaid. JAMES P. BABBITT. Taun-
ton, Mass.

I HAVE a fine collection of Birds eggs which
I will sell cheap to the one writing first. All
letters answered, .\mong best are Manx
Shearwater. Bridled Tern, Flamingo, West,
Horned Owl, Barred Owl and many others of
the same value. There are 228 in all. R. W.
WILLIAMS, Jr,. Box 193 Tallahassee, Fla.

FOSSILS. Minerals, Shells. Corals, Agates,
Bound Books for marine shells. Century Maga-
azine, boiuid books, kodak camera, Web.ster's
Unabridgf or International Dlctlonarv.

HOMER SQUVKK. MingusvlUe,' Mont.

FOR SALE at a BARGAIN.— 100 tlrst-cla.ss
sets of eggs with complete data, singles. Taxl-
dennist's instruments, pocket and hand cases,
two ( aliliiet.s for mineral or egg collectjons,
fancy pigeons. .32cal. revolver with cartridges,
scroll saw, bird skins ;and books on histrry,
physics, chemistry. eU'. All letters answered.
Correspondence Inv'ted. V. F. L. MUELLER,
•MA Ninth Street, Milwaukee, Wis.

EXCHANGE.—Several months "Scientific
American" with "Mullders' Edition." 14 num-
bers "Insect Life." and Cone's Key. 187"3 edi-
tion for popular Natural History w<)rks or tel-
escope. HARRY E. ORR, Orient Hill. Xpnla,
Ohio.

FOR SALE or EXCHANGE -One klnR of
the road blcydelanip. good as new. j)rlce W;
live years of Youths Companion, IHHi. iKS.5. 1886.

ms7 and 1888. Wanted In exchange minerals
or other curlf)sltles. ,Send offers Immediately.
GEO. H. HOCKOVE.N, Palmyra, N, V,

^ /6'
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FOR EXCHANGE.—38 cal. S. & W. revolver,
latest patent, liammer, worth $9. Coue's Key
and climbers preferred: state condition and
terms. T. MORRISON, Helena. Ark.

FOR SALE CHEAP.—Books, including
Cones' Key and papers relating to Oology and
Ornithology. Write for prices to T. A. SMITH-
WICK, Walke, N. C.

WANTED.—Used Columbian Stamps. Will
give eggs in sets or singles. Cabinet Oriental
Magic, back numbers of Oologist. Vol. I En-
cyclopedia, and Minerals. Also a Popular
Stamp Album for sale. JNO. S. DURL.AND,
Centralia. Kas.

COLLECTORS desiring to purchase rare
sets of bird eggs, will do well to send for my
list. Over one hundred fine sets for sale at
one-half Standard Catalogue prices. HAW-
LEY HALL, Lewisville. Ind.

"for exchange or SALE.—300 Birds eggs
and instruments. Will exchange for a 32-re-

volver (S & W) or a repeating rifle (33) or sell.

C. C. RENSHAW, Boyce, Va.

FOR SALE or' EXCHANGE.—A 12 bore
breech -loading shot gun. Will exchange for

eggs Insets, books and papers on Ornithology,
and Oology. Will accept part cash. All letters

answered. G. W. BATCHELDER, Lock Box
890, St. Johnsbury, Vt.

TO EXCHANGE. Minerals, stamps, curiosi-

ties, woods, mosses, post marks, books, papers,
etc. Want shells, fossils, Indian 'elics and
curiosities. GUY H. BRIGGS, Livermore, Me.

FOR SALE : A fine collection of Mounted
Birds, several hundred specimens, a very com-
plete collection of Insects, and a large number
of Snakes. All are in good shape and will be
sold at a bargain. A number ot collectors in

this p(jrtion of Penn pronounce it the best col-

lection they have ever seen. I will sell each
lot separately or altogether. Parties interested
should write at once to Box 160, York, Pa.

FOR EXCHANGE.—The following first-class

sets with full data collected this spring in Ore-
gon. Mongolian Pheasant 1-12 di *.50, Sooty
Grouse 2-7 2-8. Oregon Towhee 1-4, Rusty Song
Sparrow 1-3, Gambel's Sparrow 1-3 2-4. Tri-

coloi-ed Blackbird 6-4 1-5, Russet-back Thrush
1-3. Western Robin 2-3. For first-class sets

with data. Plovers, Sandpipers and Owls pre-

ferred. "Standard Catalogue" as basis. WAL-
TON MITCHELL, 534 Summit Ave., St. Paul.
Minn.

WILL EXCHANGE fragments of prehistoric
pottery and Rocky Mountain specimens, for

large U. S. cents and scrip of the different is-

.sues. H. STEPHENSON, Cortland Neb.

A VERY LARGE COLLECTTON OF SKINS
contains more or less mutilated specimens,
principally small birds, which have been col-

lected with a 12 or 16 bore shot gun. There is

no earthly excuse for such work now. For a
small investinent of ^\.U) you can buy an inser-

tion tube which will fit inside your shot gun
barrel, taking a 32 or 38 cal. C F. shell. The
tube is as easily removed as a shell. You can
load six or seven small shells for the same
price it costs you to load the shells you are now
using. It makes no noise nor ruins your speci-

mens. Send tor circular in regai-d to this won-
derful invention. The large increase in my
business PROVES I meet all the requirements
of my customers and friends. I would like

your "address. Here is mine. JAMES P. BAB
BITT, Taunton, Maes.

FOR SALE.—My entire collection of birds
eggs, listed at over ^0, will sell any or all for
?;, of 93's prices, also Davies Nests and Eggs,
and Oologist from June 90 to June 93. Send
quick for list and particulars. No cards. L. J,
DRENNAN, New Sharon, Iowa.

EXCHANGE NOTICE. Send for best ap.
proral sheets at 55 per cent. One Columbian
Exposition Souvenir for 25 cts. 50 foreign
stamps for old fashion copper cents. 200 stamps
for dimes before 1860. 500 stamps for quarters
before 186.5. CriAS. G. COLLINS, Box 431,
Garden City, Kas.

"OOLOGISTS," various collectors' periodicals,
books, stamps, eggs, tags, data blanks, curios,
etc.. for used United States stamps, books,
fishing tackle, cartridge belt ( .38) or bag. eagle
claw traps, etc. A. D. AKIN. Schaghticoke,
N. Y.

LOOK! A beaut'ful birch bark canoe 10
inches in length with the word "Minnehaha"
hand-painted on the side and made in the regu-
lar Inian fashion will be sent you postpaid for
only W cts. Address CHARLES HATFIElD,
1517 W. Lake St., Minneapolis, Minn.

WOULD like to exchange eggs in sets, or sin-
gles, with collectors in Massachusetts and
Conneticut. Send list and i-eceive mine. ' P. R.
MERRITT, 461 State St.. Springfield, Mass.

MOUNTED DUCKS, Hawks, Owls, etc., at
very low prices, for instance. Snowy Owl $10,
Barn Owl $3 .50, Great Horned Owl $5.00 Long-
eared Owl $2..50. Barred Owl $3..50. American
Golden-eye $2.95, Sparrow Hawk $1.75, Broad-
winged Hawk $3.75. etc , etc Send for list.

All these birds are first-class, mounted on
natural stumps or walnut stands, and I guar-
antee satisfaction or money refunded. I have
always on hand panels of birds as "dead game'

'

and would be pleased to qviote prices. Will ex-
change mounted bii'ds for skins, either bird or
mammal with full data. WM. T. SMITH,
1145 So. Broad St., Philadelphia, Pa.

OOLOGISTS WANTED.—We want copies of
July-Aug., 1886; Jan.-Feb . 1887 or Dec. 1886 with
Jan. -Feb., 1887 attached. June, 1888 and April,
1889, OOLOGISTS. We also want copies of Lat-
tin's 188.5. '•Oologist's Hand-Book." For each
copy of the above five publications or for any
two copies ot the Oologist for March '92. May
'92 or April '93 you will send us before July 1st
we will give a copy of the "New Standard Cat-
alogue" or a White Metal Blowpipe or an
Embryo Hook or a Tape Measure Pencil or a
copy of "Insect Collecting" or 25 Cents worth of
1890, 1891 or 1892 OOLOGISTS. F. H. LATTIN &
CO., Albion, N. Y.

DDIMTIMP Of all kinds for Naturalists a
rnln I inU speciality. Note and letter
heads, envelopes, circulars, illustrated cata-
logues for natural history dealers. Have hun-
dreds of engravings of natural history speci-
mens. Write for estimates. 100 envelopes print-
ed, 45c. noteheads same price, postpaid. C. F.
CARR. Job Printer. New London, Wis. tf

YOU
CAN «4 PER
MAKE DAY

Handling the fastest selling article on record
OVER A MILLIOH SOLD IN PHILADELPHIA!
No matter where you reside: everybody

wants them. Write to-day, enclosing 2c. s^arop
and we will mail you 4 Free Samples and full

V)articulars. which will enable you to commence
work at once. Circulars free. SMITH MFG.
CO., No. 171 Pepper Bldg., Phila., Pa.
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EXCHANGE EXTRAORDINARY! ™A'L'J£IV^^\^h^.'
We want at ouce the following lirsl-class ejjgs, either in singles mi- sets, in ex-

change at Standard Catalogue rates, or if in sets, we will allow 10 per cent above
these prices, in exchange for the articles mentioned below. Eggs taken in large
or small quantities. No exchange amounting to less than $1.00 can l)e "bothered
with" uuless lOcts. additional is enclosed for return postage and packing. If you
have any of the rarer species to offer, send lists. Species wanted, A. O. U. No's
1, 3, 4, 7,' 12, 16, 27, 29. 40, 49, 53, 58. 59, 63, 64, 65, 67, 69, 70, .71, 72, 74, 77, 80. 106;

any Cormorants, Ducks or Geese, 184, 186; any Herons, 206, 208, 211. 212. 214, 219,

224. 225, 228, 230, 261, 203, 278, 280 289; any rare Quail or Grou.se, 310, 315, 320,

any Hawks or Owls, 387, 388, 394, 416, 417, any Hummers, 456, 457, 458, 461, 466a.

467, 484, 485, 486, 490, 494, 497, 500, 505, 507, 513, .529, 538, 539, 542a, 546, 549, 550,

558, 587. 588a, 588b, 597, 598, 599, 6U1, 604, 608, 619, 631, 633, 681, 687, 702, 710. 715,

717a, 721, 721a, 721b, 724, 725, 727, 735, 743, 743a, 756, 7591), 767; Alligator and
Snake. We will accept any species not mentioned above at one-half rates. The
prices given in the Standard Catalogue inust be used as a basis. All eggs must be
strirlly Jirsl- class in every particular, and if not in such condition we will take
out eggs to the amount of Jive li))ies the actual cost of return postage to pay for

same and trouble, and return the balance to you.
In return for the above we will give any of the following articles, specimens or

supplies at the prices quoted.

Nickeleil Blowpipe $ a.5

Impei'fect Blowpipe 10
No. 1. S-I0(l Egg Drill 10

• 2, ia-100 " • 16
• H, 15-100 " " 17

• 4, 1H-100 ' "
•

.^. 21-1(«) •' •'

Nickel Plated Eni'^ryo Hook 4'4 in. long.
GLAS.S EYES.—No. 10 Flint per prs

•• 14 ' ••

'• 2^ '• '•

•' 3« •'

•• 17 Brown ••

100 Data Blanks. Assorted S-t

ri New Checking r.,lsts .S5

Standard Catalogue of N. A. Birds Eggs... .^0

Handbook on Insett Collecting I.t

Hack- No's of the Ooujcist at single copy
price as quoted on page isy. June issue.
20 linck numbers or OoLoGisT.our selection
Ooi.DcisT (no premium) to Jan.. 18!t4 ..

Ooi.ocii.ST. with premium for one year
Card good for .3n-word'Waut. Kxiliange or

Eor Sale"' notice in the Oi h.cx.ist
Davie's "Naturalists' Manual," VJh pages

of valuable ilh>strated information ..

World's Fair Almanac
Beetle Nut. New Zealand
Red Sea Bean
Gray Sea Bean .' O.t

Scaphites Nodosus extra fine _ 1 00

Polished Agate -^

Fragment Indian Pottery. Fla 2.")

2.5

30
08
15

35
50
25

75
W

1 00

1 00

75
.S5

15

05

Alligator Tooth
lOO varieties Foreign Stamps
Sea Horse
Fossil Polyp Coral
Fossil Sea Urchin
Skate Egg
Shark Egg
Hammerhead Shark Egg
Barnacle, single
Starfish. Atlantic
Fossil Fish Eggs, one dozen
Sand Dollar
Saw Fish Saw
Horned Toad, stuffed
Small Porcupine Fish, a great curio
Er/iinasff rxfinfus. a rare iu,.irK Starfish.
IfeliuxtT Kiihinriii. The South American

Sun Dial or Many-armed Starfish
Ax/criax ochraciii. an unicjue Starfish
Xidorella urinuta. a desirable Panama

Cushion Starfish
Axfrop/it/ton .U/df'Kizii. the rare Thousand-

armed Baskf t fish

Lmidiiuin hiinaiii. a Phil, echinoderm
Strongylo<( IIIrot Its fniucixcanus, the Mam-

moth Pacific Urchin
Funqia eUfjiiriK. ])erfect specimens of the

Zmzibiir Mushroom Coral
Douhly-icriniiuitt'il Quartz Crystals
Chlast'olite CrystMls.
Scorpion nicclv mounted and boxed
Egg of Nurse Shark, a new and rare curio.

Offered collectors for the first time.

BIRDS EGGS.

Can furnish specries followed
bv * In sets with data If desir-
ed.
St. Domingo Grebe* * Rf»

Royal Tern «0
S'lotvTern* H5

N 'ddv* fiO

Bridled Tern* I 75
Audubon's Shearwater* '. 25
Yellow-billed Tropic Bird' 3 .50

Hoobv* 2 50
Scoter 2 00
Wood Ibis* 2 00
Ptarmigan I 00

This exchange offer holds

see hi to extend or niMk<- a s

etc , vi\\\ posilively be withd

Chachalaca* 1 00
White-crowned Pigeon* 1 .50

White-winged Dove' .SO

Mex. firound Dove* 75
Tex. Screech Owl* 75

Biirniwing Owl 20

Southern Hairy Wood-
pecker 1

''0

Mex. Crested Flvcatcher* 50

Florida Blue Jay* . 50

Dwarf Cowl.lrd 15

Red-eved Cowbird 50

Bullock's Oriole . 19

Hou.se Finch* 0^
American Ooldfinch' 0«
Texas Siparrow* 60

Gray-tailed Cardinal'
Texan Carilinal'
Sharpe's Seed -eater'
Sennett's Thrasher*
Curve-billed Thrasher' ..

'arolina Wren
Bewii-k's Wren
Brown-headed Nuthatch
Tufted Tituiftuse
DIppi'r; Ouzel*
SfinK Thrush'
European Blaekblrd*
Pied Klvcatcher'
f'rl Bntitlng' ...

Moorhen"
.•-iheldrake

good until Aufi. 15tm only, ;it which date, should

iuiibtr one. uiauv oIiIh- moi !• dt'sinble eggs mr
rawn. Addre.s.s F. H- LATTIN & CO ,

Albion. N. Y.

35
30
50
25
25
15

20
25
15

25
25
10

75
75

3 00
'th

1 00
75

1 00

2 CO
50

1 50

1 00
25
25

I oo

1 00

1 .w
.50

I 25
20
20
15

m
•&

«)
1 00

10
10

20
:o
20
.Y)

We
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Our Directory for '93.
At Albion N. Y.

Headquarters of I* n. Lflttin (x L/0.
And there you should address all ordinary orders and
business correspondence.

At Douglas Arcade-,

No. 3,571 Cottage Grove Ave,, Chicago, 111.

You will find the Chicago Address and Branch Store of

F. H. LATTIN & CO. Also the largest and most
complete line of Curios and Specimens ever offered for

sale in the City. Our Store is on the direct line to

the World's Fair Grounds, the Wabash and Cottage
Grove Ave. Cable Cars pass by our door every minute.

Douglas Arcade is only a minute's walk from Douglas
Station (36th St.) where all suburban trains on the

Illinois Central R. R. stop every five minutes.

Our location is such, that when you visit the World's
Fair, you must necessarily pass right by our door and
should you fail to make us a call, it will be a difficult

matter for you to conjure up an excuse that will prove

acceptable to us. "Lattin" will be at the store part

of the time and from July to November it will be his

personal address.

At the World's Columbian Exposition
You will find the exhibit of F. H. LATTIN & Co..

near the South end of the East Gallery in the Anthrop-
ological Building. This building which was not

opened to the public until July ist—you will find one
of the most interesting of the "hundreds" in the Great

White City and if you are at all interested in the curi-

ous, you should make it one the first to visit. Our
exhibit consists of Birds Egg, (the only collection of

account on the Grounds) Shells, Birds and Supplies.

At Chautauqua, N. Y.
F. H. LATTIN & CO. have their old stores in the Ar-

cade and Pier House. Both stores are well filled with

Curios, Specimens, Novelties and Souvenirs, and if at

or in the vicinity of Chautauqua, do not fail to make
them a visit.
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A Study in Orange and Black-

Thinkinor tliat an artic-le on the Amer-
ican Roilstart, one (if the nnxst noiic-

able Itinls in the woods of this region,

miglit intere.st some of the reaiier.s of

the OiiLOGisT, I have enibotlied in this

article my experiem-e with, and notes

on, this bird since 1889. Most of ray

observations were made dui'ing 1890

and 1892, when they were very abund-

ant here, probably because these sea-

sons, being unusually wet, were char-

acterized by an abundance of small

insects, especially ilies and niosquitoe?

upon which this bird seems to live to a

large extent.

In 1891 they were very scarce after

rlie migration ceased, (which was late

on account of the cold spring) very few

of them stajing to breed. I tliink it

quite possible that their southern limit

may l)e found to vary in this way. willi

the seasons.

The Hrst males are usually seen ai)out

May "jih and the females follow closely.

They will increase to the 15th or 2()th

when the migrants will move on north.

During the spring of '91 they did not

come in any numl)ers until the loth and

nearly all passeil on in a few days.

During this period of migration the

male witli his striking colors seems to

be everywheie in suital)le woods, which

are those of a swampy character, com-

jiosed mostly of ileciduous trees. A
ft>w will be .seen in the more open

groves and orchards, and even along

the roadsides, in dooryards. etc.

It must not be supposed that the

female is there in any fewer numbers,

iiut from hei- tamer colors and more

retiring disposition is not so often seen

:it this linu". Heing plainly attired she

1-; much more likely to escape observa-

tion than the male, whieii m.iy In- of

some value to iier at times, though as

we shall see later on, she is just as well

calculated to defend herself as her mas-

ter, if not more so.

I think thai the mating season comes
very soon after the migrants reach liere,

))rol)al)ly from Ma^' loth to June 1st.

During this periocf the mile is in full

song, and the woods of his choice echo

and re-echo with the shrill notes of liis

song delivered in a succession of rather

high-pitched and decided notes. His

mate also gives utterance to a sweet

trill which is dilHcult to locate if she is

far olT. Latei" on tli male's song lie-

comes subdued to a liiiel^' modulated

trill, and the female, except for her

shrill warning call to him, is silent

From June 1st to the oth the majority

of the Redstarts commence budding,

though one nest found May 29th luust

have been commenced aliont the 20th

as the eggs were siiglitly incubated.

By the 12th or 14th of June full sets

can be found in any suitable wood.

The nesting site is generally the up-

right crotch of s<mu> small an<l not very

brushy tree. Young, hard maples

ranging in diameter from one inch up

to four inches are the favorites. Have

also found nests in the following: elms,

beeches. soft nuiples, blue beech

slu'ubs, iilaek ash and basswood.

Although as I have said they general-

ly sidect the main upright ci-oteh they

sometimes bulM between the trunk and

a small limb, and I would mention two

exceptional cases as follows:

First. The nest was placed 20 ft

from the ground in the top rif a (! in.

hard maple which had l)een bioken oil

and sent out a number of small l»r:in«'h'

es. forming a sort of basin. The nest

was secur«dy j>l;ieed here and was near-

ly invisil)le from the gnuiud.

Second. The nest was placid out on
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a liaih thi-ee and one-half feet from the

main trunk of a small tree. 'I'he limb

divided at this ))()int sending up three

branches rather vei'tically. The nest

was very {irmly wound about all three

of these branches, and altogether was a

freak ff)r the Redstart.

Many nests that 1 have seen were
situated in very narrow crotches mak-
ing it necessary to i^nild quite high to

get a wide enough spot for the nest,

some nests being 5 fin. in height and

perfectly wedge-shaped in outline. 'J"he

majority of nests are about 8 feet from

the ground, the lowest being 3 ft., the

highest 20, (rare).

Many of them are very difficult to

reach on account of the slender trees in

which they are situated. You cannot

climb them and they are often too top-

heavy to admit of cutting off, without

spilling out the contents. If you try to

bend the tree the chances are you will

either spill them out or jar them so bad-

ly as to crack them. Sometimes you can

climb another tree and pull the nest

ovei" to you, but this is not alvva3's ])os-

sible. I have taken nests of this bird

and also of the Rose-breasted Grosbeak
by taking a saw and some one to help

me. One of us would hold the tree

straight, while the other sawed out

pieces of the trunk and lowered it until

the nest was within reach. You must
be careful however to take a day when
there is very little wind or you will get

your trouble for your pains, as the eggs

(if there are any) will get rolled out.

The nests are composad mostly of the

fiber stripped from the milk-weed stalks

and various other weeds, lined usually

with fine, dried grasses with such ex-

ceptions as I shall give below. Have
never known them to use any hair in

any part of their nest.

In the September number, 1891. of

"Collector's Monthly" I saw an article

on the nesting of the Redstart, in which
the writer mentioned the use of feath-

ers in the nests of the Redstart. I

wrote to the editor that I bad never, in

a large number of nests exaniined,

found any feathers. Well, experience

has materially changed my views on
this point. Last summer, 1893, I have

found three nests containing feathers

as follows: Numbers 1 and 2 were plac-

ed in the same woods and but a short

distance apart, and, from the close re-

semblance in the feathers should say

they came from the same place. iSo.

1 w;is composed almost entireh' of

feathers, while No. 2 had a few scatter-

ed through it. No. 3 was found a week
or ten days later in another wood at

some distance. A few days before I

had found a nest of the Wood Thrush
in this wood, and on looking at it the

next day found that some owl had cap-

tured the old bird from the nest the

night before and left the feathers on

the ground beneath. The uext time I

visited this wood I found a nest of the

Redstart composed almost entirely of

the feathers of this Thrush, at least I

think it is safe to presume so, as the

nest was bnt a short distance from the

scene of the foriuer catasti'ophe and the

feathers were undoubtedly of this spec-

ies. So, of course, I am convinced

that the Redstart will use feathers

when they can be found at hand.

The eggs of this bird will invariably

number four if unmolested by the Cow-
bifd. This, however, seldom happens.

Most nests containing at least one egg,

and many two of the Cowbird, with

eggs enough of the Redstart to com-
plete the complement of four. One
nest which I found contained four of

the Redstart and two of the Cowbird.
The nest was filled to the brim and the

bird was incubating them. This is

rare however. In many cases the Cow-
birds lay their eggs before the Red-
starts commence, when she generally

leaves her nest and constructs another.

I never knew them to cover the Cow-
bird's egg after the manner of the Yel-

low Warl)ler. The eggs vary much.

1
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both iu size aud color. Two extreme
sets are as follows: No. 6-4 '92 measur-
es .70.K.52, .GTx.ol, .6rx,o2. .68x52. The
groniul color is white. The markings
are gathered iu a distinct vvreath near
the larger end aud consist of pale lav-

ender shell marks and rather large

spots of chestnut. There are also a

few tine dots of chestnut scattered over
the eggs. This was au unusual set both

iu color aud size being the lai-gest I

have a record of.

No. 7 4, 't»2. represents the other ex-

treme. It measui'es 62x.49, .58x.49,

.58x 50. .60x.4y. The -hell marks of

lavender are gathered in a wreath
about the large eud but these are near-

l}'^ covered by the profuse spots of viua-

ceous cinnamon, which are distributed

thickly over the entire surface in every

case. They are very beautiful aud rep-

resent the smallest and most heavily

marked type I have seen. Different

sets vary between thesb extremes.

Unlike the most of the smaller birds,

aud especially the Yellow Warbler, the

Redstart often rears the young Cow
bird and its own as well. Their young
require a large amount of iusect food

which keeps the old birds \evy bus}' for

three or four weeks. The young are

all about the color of the adult female,

showing very little difference as to sex

until the second year. After the young
become able to take care of themselves,

the whole family enjoy the pleasures of

a four weeks' holiday before they start

south for the winter. At this time they

do not sing much, in fact we hear noth-

ing which coidil be called a true song

until the next spring.

In disposition thev are rather iiuliu-

ed to be quarrelsome both males and

fenjales, the males, cspccial'y during

the mating season, are always lighting

each other. Their lights take plact; al-

tiiosl eutiiely iu the air and they make
l)lenty of feathers tly, accompanied l)y

much noise. The fi-nuiles are moi'-

fearless than the males duriuir tin-

breediug season as anyone will notice
wheu they triHe with her home. She
will often tly in your face accom])auy-
iug this with :i constant snapping of

the beak. I think they sometimes suc-

ceed in driving the Cow birds off if they
happen to be at hand when Mrs. Cow-
bird comes sneaking up; at least they

do for a time.

They disappear very silently aud we
hardly notice they are going bi'fore the

last one is gone. They are i)roi)ably as

free from natural enemies as any <tf our

birds, and moi'e so than some.

This last season I found a nest on

which a female was sitting, and *on go-

ing to it a few days later I found her

dead in a crotch close by with plumage
badly rutHed. The nest was not notic-

ably molested. I do not know how to

account for this unless some bird

caught her on the ncst,"and if so why
did it leave her without making an at-

tempt to feed upon her? And also,

why was the nest unmolested v Wish

ing success to the Oi>LO(;isT, I am or-

nithologically,

Ernest H. Short,

Chili, N. Y.

Birds as Pets.

By M'U-njsto)iia Megnpoiiius.

Someone wrote on this subject iu

your journal not long ago, aud the

article interested me very much.

There are many persons interested in

collecting, who glory in the name of

naturalist, or think that they are en-

titled to that name, aud yet who are

mere grabl)ers of specimens, aud wh«»

collect because it is the fad of the times.

A true lover of l)irds and their habit.s

is always an observer, and such a one,

is far more interesting in conversation

than a man or boy who has simply de-

voted his time anti energy, aiul perhaps

money, to the censmalde eiiNtom of

alone gathering speeiiueiis.
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A person who is devoted to birds for

the pure love of watchiug their inter-

esting habits, is always able to give

much agreeable iuformatioa on the

subject, and ten to. one, although he

may not have a bird's skin or uest of

eggs in his possession, he can tell of

many peculiarities of bird life unknown
to thoughtless collectors. I was once

acquainted with an old gentleman who
was a great ramliler, and a natural-

born student of bird life, and yet he

never skinned a bird in his life, and
took but few eggs, and those under
protest for me. Still he knew the

varied rTotes of the birds, and could

name the songsters with perfect accur-

acy from their calls or warblings. He
was a great lover of pet bii'ds and I be-

lieve if his means would have admitted

of it would have had an aviary with all

of our songsters in it. It was from
him that I first learned to capture and
keep wild birds, and this little sketch

will give some idea of the successes and
failures attending my eti'orls.

This was many years ago, and at an

at;e when 1 was like all other boys, iu-

clineil to be avaricious. I will ii('\ er

forget the methods I used to em|)loy in

collecting. I wouldstart out with gun,

insect net, Hower press, various boxes

tilled with cotton for eggs and others

for other specimens On .setting out, I

much i-esen\i)led a coml)iuation of crazy

peddler, Indian medicine man, and
wild western cow-b'^y, with enough of

natural, or rather unnatural 'boy' in

my make up to suggest that I was not

as deadly or crazy as I looked But it

was when I returned from these general

collecting trips that my appearance
cieatcd a stir. Jt is no wondci- that

the timid little girls used to run into

the houses, while the ii-repressible small

boys would hoot and jeer as I ))asscd.

It was enough to secure me a berth in

the asylum, or a cell in the lock-up, in

any village where I was not known.
Reader, imagine a biped, slim and

loose-jointed, coming down thestieet.

a huge straw hat perched on his head,

all covered with blossoms and foliage,

and stuck full of dead impaled butter

flies and other insects. Ten to one if

the hat was lifted, a live snake or two
wouhl escape from the crown, where

thej' had been condued. Balanced

over his right shoiddcr is a shot gun,

from the muzzle of which dangles a big

black snake or blue racer and perhaps

a heron or two, while from his left hand
swings a string of Hsh. From the big

collecting basket, strapped at the side

issue chirps and twitterings which come
from a miscellaneous assortment of

young birds which are inclined to rebel

at the jolting thej- are receiving from

this involuntary ride over a rough road.

Reader, that's me, when I returned

from a general collecting trip. On
those trips I used to gather most every-

thing, useful and nonsensical, which it

was possible to carry, and the amount
of litter that I accumulated in the

course of a season was something fright-

ful to behold. Anything that excited

my curiosity was lugged home, whether

animal, vegetable or mineral and it

was all the same; and the old skeleton

of a horse, a living snapping turtle or

a dead skunk received the same at-

tention that was bestowed on the deli-

cate woodland flowers, or the artistic

nest of the gnatcatcher.

However, birds, was then, and is now
my favorite study. During rambles, I

found many nests of young birds and

these I watched and attempted to get

some insight into their food habits.

When the birds were old enough tocpiit

the nest, I used, to take them home.

Sometimes I took but one from a nest,

but generally I appropriated the whole

brood, excusing myself by saying, that

a Ijird or so might die, it was best to

take all of them, so as to make more of

raising some of them. Of course this

mortality was frightful and it was an

uuustial dav when one of the stall -fe<l.
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• ar r.ilher spoou-fed 3-(iimg did not die

from iNlay lifteeutli to July lirst. due
season they about all died, and not
content with the test I tried it again
the foUouinor year. The second ,year
we brought more through because we
went in heavier. However, the bird

grave yard assumed immense propor-
tions.

My partner in crime was a middle
aged u)au and a manufacturer. He
spent about all of his spare moments
in feeding the multitudinous young
birds, who with scarcely au exception,

had insatiable api)etitcs. Bread and
milk formed the main reliance, and the

amount of dope-iuixture which the ag-

gregation of suffering prison-birds

would surround was a caution. It kept
cue boy bu.sy running after fresh t)read

and milk, and when the weather began
to get quite warm, the demands of the

young birils and the necessity of keep-

.ing the food sweet nearly drove my
friend daft. But he stuck to it manful-

ly, and his devotion was only equalled

'In' my heroic efforts to supply new
victims.

At last when the second summer
waned our stock in trade just equalled

its bulk when we began. In othei-

words there was a lone, broken-legged

robin left; and this same roi)in had been

the standby of my partner for several

years previous to this new deal. There-

fore I was 'not in it,' and our partner-

ship busted right then and there, as the

trade did not warrant a cr^ntinuance.

He offered me the cripple<i robin, but I

declined with thanks, and have ever

since kept out of the ranks of live bird

collectors. And now as I look back on

that chattering, chirjjing collection of

live birds and think of my partner fill-

ing them up all round every thirty min-

utes, I cannot help but smile out 'loud.

But I also feel sorrowful at the untime-

ly end of those dear little vireos, thrush-

es, orioles, swallows, tangeis and the

•cunning flycatchers, chickadees, yellow

.warblers and redsUu'te.

Nevertheless, although so unsuccess-
ful wiih the smaller insect-feeding
birds, I had very good luck with nianv
other species at various times.

1 once owned au immature Bed-tailed
Hawk, which I captured after breaking
his wing by shooting. It lemained
healthy and fierce throughout its stay
with me, and I never could tame or
subdue it in Ihe slightest degree. It f,.,l

on meat entirely, and refused all other
food, nlthough fi-equently hard up for
nourishment. Its eyes were always
wild, and it would strike with beak and
talons at everyone. It finally pounced
on one of my pet golden Plovers and
thrust its cruel claws through the poor
creature's body. After this I lost all

liking for the moody, ferocious hawk,
and I slew him.

Two Barred Owls that I owned at var-
ious periods, were quite interesting and
lent entertainment to me on rainy days
in the city, when I would watch my
pets in the barn. This owl, and in fact,

all my owls and hawks fed on meat,
rats, mice, neighborhood cats, and also
frogs and snakes which I would sup-
ply. I fed the Baned Owls once a day
On one occasion I was absent a coui)le
of days and when I called on 'snapper'
with his meat, he flew at me in his eag-
erness, and gouged me for my negli-

gence. Ordinarily he was quite harm-
less, though he made a gi-eat bluster,

snapping his bill as if very ferocious.

A Screech Owl that I owned a short
time, escaped from its house, as did al-

so the Bai-red Owl, l)ut a Screech Owl
which a friend of mine own(Ml, iiecome
very tame. Once a boy stole it, but it

escaped from the boy and flew ba<-k to

its owner.

I have owned several Gi'eat Horned
Owls. They make interesting but ug-

ly pets. Taken when old they cannot
be tamed. A friend of mine has two,
undoubtedly a pair taken when a
few weeks old from the nest. They are

imw thre»^ years ol<l oi- more .iml very
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tame, auil he can handle them with im-

punity. ]n fact they appreciate atten-

tion fvnm him and always welcome him

by a ^lad scree scree.

Another friend owned a pet Crow,

and this bird had i)y constant instruct-

ion been taught to repeat jump Jim
crow. I must acknowledge, that no

one, unless aware of the crow's pow-

ers, would understand a word of this

poll parrot talk, but I will give Mr.

Corvus the credit, by s yiiig that the

words were plain enough after we were

told what was attempted. This crow

would eat most anything from the

table.

Blue Jays make lively pets. Theyare

handsome, wicked, v vaciousand noisy.

They will eat anything and are very

tough and easily cared for.

Wild pigeons are easily kept, and I

know of their breeding successfull3' in

confinement. An acquaintance kept a

few for many years, which he used for

stool pigeons during the tight in spring

and fall, as he was a netter.* These

pigeons used to breed each spring in

confinement, rearing one young at a

time.

Quail and partridge are easily kept,

but it is impossible to rear the young

when taken from the motherbird as I

have tried to my sorrow.

Hummingbirds cannot be successfully

confined, as they wear themselves out

trying to escape, dashing themselves

against anything in their path. Fly-

catchers, warblers, swallows, wood-

peckers, nighthawks, whip-poor-wills,

and in fact all insect-eating birds are

impossible to raise from the nest. Nor
have I met with any success in keeping

the adults in confinement. In direct

distinction to this, it is easy to keep all

sparrows and other seed-eating birds,

and I have proved this with several

well-know^n species. The Indigo bird

*It is owing to the work of these Betters, and
other despicable game butchers and pot hunt-
ers, that we are now suffering from the almost
utter extermination of the Passenger Pigeon.

thrives in captivity, and I've heard the

full, bursting song of the Rose-breasted

Grosbeak from a caged bird.

All ducks and geese thrive behind the

bars and I know a gentleman down
east, who has several species of wikl

ducks fairly domesticated. Herons and

Bitterns will live well in captivity, and
it is surprising how easily they will

change from a nearly pure fish diet to

a table-scrap feed and seem to thrive

on it.

Snipes, plovers and sandpipers are

readily' kept, if one has the time. An
interesting pair of pets that I owned
were two Golden Plover. They pre-

ferred angle worms, of which food they

could manage an amazing amount, but

could live on beef if it was cut up fine

for them. Killdeers can also be kept.

In conclusion, I will say, that the-

most satisfaction can be derived from;

seed-eating pets, and I would advise alU

bird lovers to attempt to keep no other'

kind of birds, unless it is the drolli

Blue Jay, tricky Crow or some of the-

Hawks, Owls, or game birds. On no

conditions attempt to raise young birds-

from the nest, for it is generally a fail--

lire. Of the young birds that I have-

attempted, the common Cedar bird is-

an easy one to bring up. It can be-

reared on nothing but cherries of which
it will eat vast quantities eveiy hour in

the day; but it quickly becomes a nui-

sance.

A Heronry.

On the 15th of May I visited the Her-

onry which I am about to describe. It

is twenty miles from New York City,

and is situated on Long Island.

The woods were full of Warblers,

Robins, Thrushes, Brown Thrashers,

Vireos, Black-l)illed and Yellow-billed

Cuckoos, Woodpeckers autl Creepers.

As I walked through the woods I

heard a sound like the bark of a dog,

and stopping to listen I he rd another.
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I then knew I was approachiug the

Herourv. As I drew near the sounds

increased and anybody not knowing
what they were coming to would have

supposed there was a kennel of dogs

in the neighborhood, such a soimd of

barks, yelps, squeals and snarls as

arose from the swamp in which the

Heronry was located. The swamp
was not a very wet one and I was soon

standing in the midst of the Colony.

On every side as far as the e^'e could

reach were tall white maples in each of

which there was from one to tive nests

of the Black-crowned Night Heron and

nearly all of these were being used. I

calculated the number of nests to be

not le.ss than two-thousand tivehundred

and probably more. The Herons made
(|uite a row at tir.st, but soon quieted

llnwn.

The first tree I climbed contained four

nests, three of which ccjntained four

eggs and the fourth one, (|uite a nice

baker's dozen. From my position in

this tree I could see about one-himdred

nests, all of which contained eggs, and

a short distance on my left was a crows

nest containing four nearly fully tledged

j-oung (;rows.

The nests varieil greatly in size

and shape, some being mere platforms

of sticks; indeed in some ca.ses the

nests were so Hat that a heavy wind

would have blown the eggs out of the

nest. Others however, were consider-

ai)ly hollowed out and of quite large

size.

I obtained in the course of the day

about one hunilred eggs, some of vvhi<'h

were fresh but in most cases the incu-

bation was advanced. Thu trees were

not easy to climb being small in di-

ameter but regular sky-scrapers as re-

gards height, and when an Ocilogist is

I swinging al)out at the top of a thin tree,

he is perfectly willing to say that Terra

Firma suits him better.

The nests averaged forty feet with

extremes of twenty and sixty-live.

One nest was not unfrequently placed
directly above another with only a few
feet of space between them.
While up one tree I dropped an egg

anil supposing it broken thought
nothing more about it, but on return-
ing to the ground I found the egg un-
injured buried in the soft mud at the
bottom of the tree. It landed directly
on its larger end. The eggs varied
greatly in size, color and shape. Some
were pale blue in color, others a blue
green, and still others of a green color.
Some were long and rounded evenly at
both ends, others were short and point-
ed, some were quite large, othersMgain
quite small, average size 2.10 by 1.4.-).

The average set was four, frequently
three, sometimes two, rarely one or
tive. The si.-ts of one were either caus-
ea by the eggs falling from the nest or
on account of the heavy rains, cold
weather and late spring.

Of several thousands of sets examined
during the past few years, by me, there
was not one set containing six eggs.

ROUKKT C. WOOUIIOLSE,
New York City.

Notes from Yamhill CouDty, Oregon.

'J'lie following notes of l^Ui will gi\e
eastern and soutern collectors an idea
of the commonest eggs to be found in

this locality.

A|)ril 28. Two neighbors and myself
took a stetof thirteen eggs of the Oregon
Rutled Grouse, (liondun unibcUus sahiui)

commonly called Pheasant." The nest
also contained two eggs of the Mongo-
lian Pheasant.

The nest was a shallow hollow among
the leaves im«ler a brush heap, in a
patch of vine maple, not very wtdl cou-
eealed. The eggs are; |)ure white spot-

ted sjiaringly with light brown.

May 7. Took a set of four eggs of

Oregon To\\\u'.e (I'ipifo 7nuruliUits ore-

(/onus) comuKUily called Mountain Rob-
in. Incubation r<dvaneed. The nest
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looked like a Song Sparrow's, being

made of round grasses, placed in a bunch

of tall grass, well concealed. Eggs sira-

iliar to eastern Tovvhees.

June 6. I got a set of six eggs of the

Oi'egon Chicadee {Parus arlicaj^illus

occidentalUs) of a neighbor. Incubation

begun. The nest was in an oak post,

four feet from the ground, at the side of

a I'oad and three I'ods from a house. A
splinter had been broken part way
down one side of the post, making a

hole, the bottom of which was visible

from the top. In this hole was the nest

made of noihing but hair. Eggs are

clear, white spotted with bi'owu, most

thickly at the large ends.

June 18. Took a set of four eggs of

Russet-backed Thrush (Tardus ustalla-

tus.) Incubation fresh.

Nest placed fifteen feet high in the

crotch of a small dead tir in the woods;

made of sticks and moss, lined with

leaves. Eggs blue spotted with brown.

I have found (juite a number of nests of

this species, and all but this one have

been from three to six feet from the

ground, in green bushes generally along

the banks of a stream.

July 2. Took a set of six eggs of Ar-

kansas Goldfinch [Spinus psallria) com-

monly called Wild Canary.

Nest made almost entirely of wool,

placed on a horizontal branch of an ap-

ple tree, six feet from the ground; meas-

uring as follows: outside diameter 4 in.,

inside 1.75 in., height 3 in., and depth

1.25 in.

July 12. Took a set of four eggs of

the Oregon Junco or Snowbird {Junco

hyemalis oregonus.) Nest made of grass

lined with horse hair, placed on the

ground, in a cup shaped hollow even

with the surface. The nest was three

;, feet from an often traveled path at the

, edge of woods.

Arthur L. PorE.

The Pintail Duck.

I spent the spring of '93 in the Devils

Lake and Turtle Mountain region,

North Dakota. There the Pintail is a

common summer resident. In early

nesting it precedes all other varities of

ducks. They are most generally paired

when they arrive from the South and
go to housekeeping without delay.

Their nest is a hollow spot on the

ground lined with grass and down sur-

rounded by "Buck Brush" or wheat
stubble, usually near water. Eggs from

eight to eleven, more commonly eight.

A favorite nesting site is in wheat stub-

ble where many sets of eggs are de-

stroyed each year by tire or the plow.

Farmers often put in wheat without

plowing only once in three years, hence

the drill often drags the eggs out and
breaks not a few. But the Pintail does

not allow a little thing like that to in-

terfere with incubation, but rolls the

eggs back such as- are not broken, pulls

the nest about her and resumes busi-

ness at the old stand. I found a nest

one day with five eggs in it. Going by
there a few days after I was astonished

to lind the field plowed, but observed

two ducks out in the vicinity of the

nest. Going out 1 found they had shovel-

ed the eggs out and were putting a

bulwark of stubble about them.

E. S. BRi-ANT.

Phoenix, N. Y.

Large set of Burrowing Owl.

On April 4th, '91 I found a set of
Burrowing Owls eggs, that I think
will beat any previous record. The
eggs were laid in a squirrel burro v
about three feet from the entrance.
There were sixteen of them and all

were fresh. The set may not have been
complete?

I am sure there was only one pair of
owls inhabiting the hole as the eggs
were all close together and both male
and female were in it.

Fred A. Schneider,
College Park, Cal.
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Rare NesUog.

March 6, 1890 while iu the woods

looking for Barred Owls eggs, I had

climbed several trees when on descend-

ing one large Post Oak tree I caught

sight of something in a knot hole in a

tree close by. At lii'st I was at a lo.ss

to know what it was .so I stalled up to

investigate. Iu asceudiug I kept a

watch on the hole to make suic the ob-
.ii'ct of iny search diil not gi-t away.
On arriving at the hole which was some
twenty feet up the Owl for such it

pioyedto be slipped back in the main
cavity. As I could not see the bottom
I took my hand ax (which I always
carry with me ou such occasions) and
enlarged the hole so I could insert my
arm when to my surprise I brought
forth a little Owl which proved beyond
doubt to be one of the Saw whet cr
Acadian Owls. As her hind parts were
unusually plump T thought she would
lay before long, so I brought her lionie
aud placed her in a lai-ge cage. I kept
her four days. She would consume tive
and six large short tailed meadow mice
iu a night, she would not eat in the day
time. The fourth day she laid an egg
and smashed it. I concluded thi^t

would not do so I took her back to the
ti-ee climbed up aud put her in the cavi-
ty. 1 pettef! her and she appeai-ed to be
very tame. I left but returned every
few days and on the 13lh I found she
had laid one egg. She continued until
the 17th when she laid the last egg but
as no one knew of the nest and as it

was iu very heavy and seldom traversed
timber I left the set of live eggs until
the 20th of March which date I took ft

friend collector along aud we both ful-

ly identilied her as a Saw-whet Owl.
Nest was in a cavity 20 feet up 10 in. iu

diameter 22 inches deep, entrance 3 in.

Leaves and rotten wood was the ma-
terial used. One odd feature in the
eggs is all five are exactly one inch
broad while in length they vary as much
as from 1.16 to 1.20. Size of
bird, length 7.50, Tail .3.00 Tarsus 1.25,

tapin 1 75, wing from liody 5.75,expanse

of wing 10.00, bill .50.. bill black, eyes
yellow or straw, claws blue black. Col-

oration w^s as given in detail in Coues'
Key to North American Birds. Hope
to hear if others have been taken this

far south 38i degrees north latitude.

C. HvK«tN Vandekcook,
Odin. Ills.
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SCENES FROM THE LIFE OF ALEXANDER
WILSON.

The Planning of His American Ornithology.

G. Vrooman Smith.

IV.

The solitary labor of teaching, at last

aroused the restlessness of Wilson's

nature and his spirits became much de-

pressed by the monotonous loutine of

a country school To him it became a

habit of resorting to his flute in leisure

moments, and his melancholy and de-

pression was greatly increased by so

doing.

The consideration of the life of pen-

ury and dependence to which he seem-

ed destined as teacher of a country

school, contributed much to increase

his mental gloom. Fortunately foi sci-

ence there was living in Philadelphia

at this time an engraver, a Mr. Law-

sou, who was a close friend of Wilson,

and who afterwards greatly assisted him

in the publication of his great work. It

was to this friend that W^ilson disclosed

the gloomy state of his feelings. Mr.

Lawson promptly advised him to re-

nounce his flute and take up drawing

as better suited to remedy the melan-

choly condition of his mind.

The attempt at drawing landscapes

and human figures was made, but the

results were unpromising and he threw

them aside in despair, saying that he

was too far along in yeai's, being then

about forty, to succeed in the art of de-

lineation. But the time was -near at

hand when his delineation of nature's

forms was to bring forth praise from

the greatest artists.

Again his old friend Bartram came to

his rescue and advised him to attempt

drawing birds, anil lent him his own
portfolio drawings to copy.- The at-

tempt was made and we have only to

examine the plates of his great work to

see how successful those attempts were.

The key-note of his nature was at last

struck. There seemed to be something

luagical in his new undertaking and

his success exceeded that of his wildest

expectations.

When Vv ilson became absorbed and

interested iw an oiiject nothing could;

discoui'age him save that of complete

failure. In view of the many disad-

vantages attending his new pursuit,

such as drawing I)y candle-light and

the duties of his school consuming his

attention tliiring the hours of daj', he

never for one moment lost sight of the

goal of his ambition; that is of becom-

ing a thorough master of drawing,

birds. To show how completely he

was taken up by his vocation may be

seen from a letter written to Mr. Law-
son, dated March l'2th, 1804. He said

that for six days out of the seven he had

no more time than just to swallow his

meals and return to his sanctum sanc-

torum, as he chose to call his school.

For Ave days of the following week his

time was occupied with the same
routine of pedagoguing matter; and the

remaining two are sacriflced for that

itch for drawing, whicn I caught from
honourable self.

For Wilson with his limited store of

knowledge on the subject of our native

birds, lo contemplate giving to the

world a complete work on American
Ornithology, Avould seem to us beyond
the bounds of reason and the possibil-

ity. But it did not appear so to Wilson
for in 1804 he was engaged in making
a collection and list of American birds

preparatory to future publication. Yet

this step of Wilson's was not so hasty

as it may seem, for he says himself that

he long turned it over in his mind be-

fore he asked the advice of his friends.

After carefully considering the difficul-

ties of the undertaking and of his own
ability, he ventured to disclose his in-

tentions to Mr. Barlram, his old friend

and adviser. Mr. Baitram at once en-

tered into the project and carefully
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woijrhed tlie advisal»ility of such an un-

(It-rtakinsf. He did not (juestion VVil-.

son's al)iliry and accinireinents, hut ho
did cantiou his friend aliout involving
himself in emi)ariassni(>nls which he
might ne\-er l)e able to meet. Mr. Bar-

tram referred him to Mr. l^awson, the

engraver, from whom he might gain an
estimate of the prol>al>iliry of getting

the plates matle and of the more impor-
tant Ihiug.the expense. Wilson aildress-

ed the following letter to Mr. Lawson :

"I am most earnestly bent on pursu-

ing my plan of making a collection of all

I lie drds in this part of North America.
Now 1 don't want jou to tluow cold

^vater, as Shakespeare says, on this no-

tion, quixotie as it may appear. I have
so long been accustomed to the buiUI-

I i. g of airy castles and brain windmills,

.hat it has become one of my earthly

.•omforls, a sort of mngh bone which
amu<;es me when sated witliiiirdidl

drudgeries of life."

Mr. Lawson fairly stated, in a way
far from eucouragiug, his candid opin-

ion of the .seemingly hazardous scheme.

Wilson carelully considered the advice

of" his venerable friend; hut his own

^
ardor and inllexible resolution scorned

all opposition. Determination con-

(|uere<l and the result was he gave to

the world one of the greatest monu-
ments of human industry. A work
tiiually interesting to the scientist and

the man of business. Admired by both

the writer and the artist as examples

of clear expression of thought and ac-

curate delineation of nature's forms.

Intent upon making his great design

a success he applied him.self indefati-

gai)ly to the procuring of the necessary

drawings and to observation of the

feathered songsters- Application to

his new employment consumed evei-y

leisure moment and he said he was

(diliged to sacrihce social enjoyments

for the purpose of impro\ing in his

new vocation.

His own letters written about this

time to his friend Bartram show how
rai)idly he was progressing in his work
and also show how thoroughly he was
enamored by his new pursuit. He at-
tempted to draw a few native birds
and sent them to Bartram for inspect
ion and correction. Accompanying the
drawings was a letter in which he said
that they were chi«'lly colored l)y

candlelight and henc(! abounded in im-
perfections. His collection of indigen-
ous birds was now enlarged; and he en-
tertained great h(»pes of oi)taining

many new ones in the coming summer.
He requested Bartram to write the
name of each bird on the back of the
drawings, as he knew only three or
four of them. 'J'o us it would seem
l)resumptuous enough if we were to

contemplate writing a treatise on
Ameiican Ornithology with a knowl-
edge of only three or four species. He
s-Au\ that the fac(^ of an Owl and
tile back of a Lark put him to a non-
plus, and he had already spent nearly a
week on different ones and afterward.*

destroyed them both, and got nearly in

the slough of despair.

I :> March of the «ame year, 1804, he
writes to the same individual, that

Spring, that lovely season is at hand
and the pencil of nature is busily at

work with tints and outlines that baftle

all description. Soon we may look for

feathered strangers, flocking from the

south, to till the woods and Helds with

their sweet music. Let us look upon
those multitude of ha])py strangers just

arriving from the sunny south as so

many messengers come to proclaim the

power and miinilicence of the Creator.

He admits that he was an ardent ad-

mirer of the rural scenes of nature; but

since he had attempted to imitate her

productions, every bird and flower sug-

gested to him some new idea of beauty.

While others were amassing wealth he

was bent on gaining a familiarity with

the works of nature. While other.s

were immersed in deep schemes of
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speculation he was enraptured by the

pluma 6 of a Lark or gazing like a de-

spairing lover on the lineaments of an

owl. He describes the appearance of

his apartments as being crowded with

live crows, hawks and owls, opossums,

snakes, etc., so that on the whole it has

the appearance of Noah's ark; but the

patriarch had a wife in one corner and

in that particular his ark was delicient.

A boy knowing his turn of mind, had

brought him a whole basketful of

crows. Bullfrogs he expected would

constitute his next load if he did not

issue orders to the contrary.

In conclusion I cannot refrain from

quoting Wilson's own words when he

describes in such touching language

the actions of a mouse tha' he was at-

tempting to di"aw. In these few lines

is to be found much of Wilson's nature

viz : his noble human nature and kind-

ness to dumb animals; and how clearly

it is shown I leave it to the reader to

judge.

"One of my boys caught a mouse
in school a few days ago, and directly

marched iip to me with his prisoner.

I set al)out drawing it that same even-

ing and all the while the pautiugs of its

little heart showed it to be in most in-

tense agonies of fear. I had intended

to kill it, in order to fix it in the claws

of a stuffed owl, but happening to spill

a few drops of water near where it was
tied, it lapped it up with such eager-

ness, and looked in my face with such

an eje of supplicating terror, as per-

fectly overcame me. I immediately

untied it, and returned it to life and
liberty. The agonies of a prisoner at

the stake, while the fire and instru-

ments of torment are preparing, could

not be more sevei'e than the sufferings

of that poor mouse; and insignificant

as the object was, I felt at that moment
the sweet sensations that mercy leaves

on the mind when she triumphs over

cruelty."

The Chimney Swift.

From pre-historic times to the pres-

ent those things which have in any
way mystified man, have been acccunt-

ed for l)v some superstious fancy. The
ancients had exceedingly fertile imag-
inations, and if they were unable to

account for a strange event scientitical-

l,y, mythical superstition would come
to the re.«cue. The steady advance of

science, however, has undermined
and exploded the majority of these

purile fancies. But a few still remain
with us and I have no doubt, some will

remain for our scientific posterity to

dispose of.

I do not know wlien or by whom the

idea that certain birds hibernate in

muddy tracts, was originated, but tne

ninteenth century was considerably ad

vanced before certain people were
made to understand, that instead of

burrowing in mud or in other places

equally absurd,, the birds in question,

were enjoying the balmy air and gentle

breezes of the sub-tropics. It is said

that considerable testimony is on record

Avhere witnesses of good I'epute, have
come forward and stated that they had
seen birds in the act of plunging into

their murky winter quarters. The ma-
jority of this evidence is quite ancient,

but as late as 1877, the Duke of Argyle,

in Nature, quoted Sir John McNeil,
who said; "I ha»e stated, and I now
repeat, that I have seen swallows in

large numbers hibernating." I re-

member of seeing a clipping, from an
old paper, in the Young Oologist, which
gravely spoke of the "submersion of

swallows."

Perhaps the Chimney Swift was one
of the last birds to "become emancipated
from this ancient fallacy, and to have
its true habits revealeu by the dawn of

modern enlightment. Its peculiar cus-

tom of living in caves, hollow trees and
later in chimneys, and its seminoctur-
nal habits, no doubt, retarded some-
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Avliat, its tiMic history from Ix-coiiiiiig

kuoun to oriiithologist-s. Its sooty

color was triumphantly alhi(U'tl to by

people of small mental eapacity, as

substantiating their theory of mini

hiliernation.

Fortunately these ancient ideas have

HOW been disproved, and we can study

the peculiarities of the Chimney Swift,

unhampered by thtm. The bird under

consideration arrives in tnis state about

May 1st to loth. Jt winters in the West
Indies, Mexico, Central and South

America. On its arrival here it is first

noticed rapiilly dashing through the

air, in large circles, and occasionally

making eccentric deviations after mi-

nute insects, which it devours in large

<|uantities. A;? an insect destr<\yer tiiis

bird is a great benefit to a community,
and yet tue farmer will pull down the

old fire-board, detach their nests from

the Hues with a pole or hoe, and de-

stroy their egg.s or .young. This is done
because during the hours of night, the

Swifts create too much noise, and ser-

iouslj- disturb the farmer's sleep. The
sound produced ijy them beating their

wings against the enclosed air, and the

inner surface of the chimney, sounds

like distant thunder, and it is ti'uly

annoying.

It is said, that these birds never

alight out side of the ])laces in which

the}' stay at night, and I have watched
them much, and have never seen them
<io so. Even tiie short dead twigs of

wiiich their nest is comjiosed, are

snapped from trees duriug ihe ijird's

flight. A sort of a bracket-like nest is

constructed of these twigs, which arc

strongly and artistically agglutinated

together by the bird's saliva, and it is

gunimetl to the interioi" of the Ilu(\ or

where ever it may be l)uilt, l»y the same
substance. Within the slight concavity

of the nest three or four elongated white

eggs are laid. If the rain happens to

trickle down the Hue, the .saliva is liable

to become loosened, when nest and con-

tents are picc-ipitaled !<> the bed of soot

in tlie l)()ttoni of the ciiiumey. I once
had a nest that was built on an incline,

so that the eggs would roll out of it a*

fast as they were laid. For all of the

ditliculties these birds have to over-

come, they usually rear one brood of

j'oung in a season, and occasionally

two.

Wlieu the Ciiimuey Swift is at re»t,

it clings to the side of the Hue, like ;t

Avoodpeckei' on a tree butt, and tiie-

peculiar spine-like termination of its

tail feathers greatly facilitates this

manner of resting.

In this city tnere are some tall mill

chimneys which are out of use, and

these birds, at times, n)ay be seen

around tlieui in clouds. One evening

just after sunset, several years ago I

witnessed a remarkable congregation of

Swifts around these chimneys. It was

just as they were flocking, preparatory

to their depaiture for Ihe south, and at

the time I estimated that there were

ten thousand biids Hying in extended'

circles around the chimneys. At first

they could be seen oil" in the distance

as far as the eye could reach, i)iit as daik-

ness eneroached, their circle of flight

was co"itrac!ted, until they were hover-

ing over the chimneys in a huge whirl-

ing mass. For sonu' time scattering;

ones had been settling into the Hues,,

but at this time there was a steady-

stream of birds pouring in, and when
darkness spread its cinunerian mantle

over the scene the ingress of Ihe Swifl.s

hatl not ceased.

Audul)i>n visited a great hollow tree

in Kentucky, where these birds were

wont to enler at night, and he enlereil

tile tree with a lanlcin one evening,

through an opening lie. had cut at the

base. lie coiiipuUMl llie ;ire:i of ihe

interioi- surface of this tree, and the

numi) 1- of birds occupying a s(|Uare

foot, thereby csliuuiling that at least,

nine thousand birds were clinging to

till' perpendicular interior of the tre*'.
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About September Ist the Cliimuey

Swift departs ou the southern niigra-

tioG, which iu my miud is much moi-e

preferable than hilieruatiug with tiie

•eels-

Chaklks L. Philui's,

Taunton, Mass.

Among the Least Bitterns.

BY C. S. BRIMLEY, KALhIGH, N. C.

Not far from Raleigli, b^' tVie side of a

small creek, there is a good sized marsh
filled with a dense growth of cat -tails,

:and bulrushes, with scattering patches

of swamp rose in the water, and wil-

lows, alders and other bushes around
the edge and in some of the drier por-

tions of the swamp.
The bulrushes do not grow in com-

pan_y with the cat-tails {Lypha htJiJ'oUa)

as a rule but occupy large portions of

the swamp by themselves growing in

tussocks separated by one to three feet

•of space from each other, the watei- in

this portion of the swamp being about

two feet deep.

On May 23, 1893, accompanied by my
dogs Torp and Blazes, I started out to

get what I could from the swamp; the

first part I tried furnished nothiug but

several Redwinged Blackbirds nests with

three or four eggs in each which I did not

take, so I went around to a large tract

of bulrushes on the north side of the

marsh; before I had gone many yards in-

to the swamp a Least Bittern rose and
was beatifuUy missed; he however set-

tled in a willow on the edge of the n arsh

and was promptly bagged at the next

shot, proving to be a nice male.

On I'e-eutering the swamp and pro-

ceeding through the bulrushes towards
a patch of swamp rose, another Least

Bitteru arose out of them and went otV in

safety; as this one looked like a feruale,

I searched among the rose patch and
soon found her nest containing five

jonng, one l)cinga runt, their backs and

wings covered with yellow down and a
lengthened crest of down on the head,

funny looking little creatures. The nest

was a saucer shaped platform of bul-

rushes, built partly ou rushes and partly

ou the rose bushes about eighteen inch-

es above the water.

The young were promptly Iiagged and
I soon flushed another Bittern, which I

shot at as she was flying over a dense

buuch of cattails and on searching

among them my dogs finally found her,

and my second bird, this time a female

was bagged.

On going round the swamp I flushed

a third and finally got a shot at him but

could not see the result; Blazes however
found him, and my third Least Bittern,

a male this time was bagged Near
where I shot him down I found what I

thought was another nest just started.

A week later, on May 30, 1 again tried

the swamp; almost as soon as I entered

it, another Least Bittern was flushed

and bagged, a female; after this I went
to look up my supposed nest and flush-

ed the female oft" it. I could not get a

shot but secured three Iresh eggs from

her nest whic-h was a saucer shaped

platform of bulrushes built iu the top of

a bulrush tussock two feet above the

water, and partly supported by the rose

bushes.

I flushed several more Least Bitterns,

but could not get another shot. Later

on however I flu-hed a large bird which
I shot down as he rose with the thought

"Great Blue Heion in tlull plumage,

don't want him, l)ut looks too tempt-

ing not to shoot at." On reaching

the place where he fell, it proved to

be an American Bitteru with one leg

and one wing broken, but able to strike

savagely at the dogs, both of which re-

ceived several sharp blows on the nose

and cheeks before I secured him. J he

Bittern was a female with enlarged ovi-

duct and small o.aries. and the breast

considerably bare. I judged, she was

a sitting bii-d, thus adiling another
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species to those that l)reeil id Raleigh.

A few miuutes later I fomul a third

Least Bitterns uest just tiuishetl. simihir

iu consiriKtiou aud situation to the other

two. Next day May 31,1 killed two more
Least Bittern, both males and found a

fourth nest, containing live hard sat

•eggs. Thi> nest was built of dead cat-tail

leaves and was placed two and a half

feet above the water, in a tall bunch of

. live cattails, and was saucer-shaped like

the others. On visiting the nest I found

the previous day, 1 a])proached to

within three feet of it before noticing

that the old bird was on the uest and
-she did look funuj; she was standing or

:sitting on the nest. I could not well see

which, her body aud neck perfectly up-

right and her bi pointing straigiit up-

wards also.

Her body and ueck were llattciied as

much as i)ossible and her litrht jellow

<;3'es stuck out on each side of her head

f :as she stood facing me as motionless as

i

;a statue, looking so long and thin. I

almost laughed as I looked at her; on

making a slight movement she Hew off

and I let her go unharmed; however, I

did not get a set from the uest as a \evy

heavy rain the next day beat the nest all

out of shape and when I went a week
later to take tljp nest it had been desert-

ed . And with I this will close what
was to me an interesting chapter in the

study of our marsh bii'ds.

The American Magpie.

{Pica picd Inulsoitini.)

1 propose to the friends of the "Oolo-

OI3T" the intelligence nf the "American

Magpie."

These lines will be fully appieciatcd

by those who have lived among the

western snow capped mountains, tin-

abode of this curior.s bird, and have

witnessed the grand and wild scenery

which makes one feel inspired with no-

J)ler and [,nandei" thoughts; and "look

through Nature to "Nature's God," ev-

, en through the cunning and rogueish

tricks of the Magpie.

This bird may be found williin the

range of the Rocky Mountains, but not

as far west as California. It will be

seen more abundantly in Colorado.

Montana and the neighboring states.

Their nests are very conspicuous and
large being made of sniall dry sticks

strongly placed in the top of a bunch of

willows by the side of a creek, or in

some large pine tree on the mountain

side. The size of their nest varies from

ten to eighteen inches iu width aud
from fifteen to forty inches in height with

an arched roof and a hole in the side

near the the top for the entrance of the

bird.

The Magpie commences to la,y in Ai)ril

but May is the month iu which most

of the eggs are deposited. Last spring

I took a clutch of seven from a nest the

first of April. The number of eggs var-

ies from five to nine commonly seven to

eight, and are of a greyish white with a

yellowish or greenish tinge, variously

mottled with purplish or violet brown.

The American Magpie is well known
among the earlier travelers and settlers

as may be seen by reading and hearing

the various stories related aljout the cun-

ning and thieving habits of this bird.

The}' have been known to tly in the

house at dinner hour and seize a piece

of meat from the plate even when tins

occupants were seated around the table.

They will steal anything they can get

hold of and if they are a pet bird as was

the case (juite often among the early

settlers to have tame Magpies they geu-

er;'-lly ma<le it a point to get lu)ld of a

great deal more than desired by the un-

fortunate ones who had to go without

somi^thing for their dinner.

There is one curious trait aijoul this

bird that is (|uite interesting. Il will

alight upon the cattle and horses while

out on the ranges in the winter months

aiul i)ick the u'luiis from their backs,
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aud if the wejitlier is cold and the snow
deep so.as to render it liard for them to

get food they will pick large holes in

the backs of the more feeble cattle, and

as the sore becomes numb from cold

they continne their destructive work till

the critter becomes too weak to resist

the battle and give themselves up to

the mercies of this terrible pest.

Except in the breeding season this

bird is one of the hardest of the feather-

ed family to hunt. If you do not want
to shoot them thej are tame, liut as

soon as a guu arrives on the scene the

Magpie is sitting in a distant tree be-

yond the reach of any marksman. Aud
if you do get a fair shot at one b}" some
keen stratagem of yours, the manj' nois-

es that hundreds were making before

the report of the gum are all quiet now
except the rustling of wings in the un;

derbrush. Aud in a minute or so they

may be seen rising from all parts of the

low brushy creek bottom and gathering

in flocks they wiug their way far from

the p-ace where you are standing in

hopeless medidation. You might as

well turn homeward now as one shot on

a mountain stream will drive every bird

far up theci-eek and keep them on close

lookout for several days.

However in the breeding season they

can be shot easily, as they try to protect

their eggs from plunder.

What can be more delightful than to

start out on a collecting trip early in

the morning with a basket aud after

roaming over the rugged mountain side

up one gorge and down another breath-

ing the pure and bracing air of the west-

ern highlands. To return home and

tind that you have taken ten or fifteen

clutches o'f l)eautiful fresh eggs.

I would like to tell you more about

the habits and tricks of this interesting

bird as seen in the clear sunlight wing-

ing its way from tree to tree; and us a

mounted specimen it is a grand work of

art to study the different expressions

and casts of uiind that can be brought

out b}' the (iitfci-cnt jiossitions the tax-

idermists may place him.

All I can say to the readers of this

and to the lovers of science is that the

study of Ornithology and Oology, is a

grand and elevating science. It is oce
in which a true searcher after truth may
see the height and lireadth that the hu-

man mind is al)le to expand to.

Then let us all, through the elevating

and eunol)ling study of this science

mould our life after the pattern for

which we were created, and placed in

this great cycle of life and decay.

W. T Shaw,
Bozen)an, Mont.

MAY CONTEST.

Sixty Judges.

Prize winners and credits received by

each were as follows:

1. Among the Snake Birds. 219.

2. Raptores of Omaha. 140.

8. California Quail in New Zealand.

13!).

4. Short-billed Marsh Wren. 103.

r \ Plumage. 82
'^'

( Courtesy and Business in Ex-

changing. 82.

The following were awanled one

year's subscription to the (|^(')L0Gist:

Life of Alexander Wilson. 38.

Prairie Horned Lark. 52.

Below we name the winners of the

Judges' pi'izes and the order in which

thej' named the Avinniug articles in

their decisions.

1. No. 11—A. R. Hutchins)n.

Gaines, N. Y. 1, 2, 3, 5, 4.

2. 1—VV. H. Myles, Hamilton, Ont.

1, 5, 3. 2, 4.

3. 3—Ed. Doolittle, Painesville. O.

1, 3, 4, 5, 2.

4. 28—,Jno. S. Fiddes. Jackson,Minn.

4, 1, 5, 2, 3.

5. 56—B. C. Rhodes, Toulon, Ills,

2, 4, 3, 5, 1.

A World's Fair AliVianac was award-

ed to S. H. Robbe, Belleville, Mich,
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500 New Subscribers
ARE WANTED AT ONCE

FOR THE OOLOGIST!
And to Secure them we will Pay

Hundreds of Dollars
IN PPEMIUMS.

Eveiy subscriber at only 50c. re-

ceives the 0(")LO(;iST monthly for one
year, and in addition two coupons
worth not less than 75c. to any live col-

lector. Ever^- present subscriber re-

ceives for each and every new subscrib-
er he sends in, 25c. worth of eggs, spec-
imens or anything we otfer in our new
Mi<l-8ummer Premium List, (which is

mailed to all present subscribers on
Jt.lv 10th) his own selection.

J^ow in addition to all this, we pro-
pose to show our friends our apprecia-
tion for their laboi's in our behalf (in

sending in the 500 new subscribers to

the OoLOGiST, which we are to receive
during the next thirty days (\n the f(d-

lowiug sul)Stantial manner viz:

To the person who will send us the
largest numl>er of full year new siii)-

scriljers before Aug. 20tli, 1893,
we will in addition to all other pre-

miums, make him a cash present of

25c. for each sub.scription sent in, e. g.:

should he send 100 new subscriliers, we
will send him $25.00 in cash or if his

list numbered 40 subscribers, he would
receive $10.00 cash. (Larger or smaller
\i like proportion.)
To the person sending the second

largest list, we will pay as an addition-
al premium 20c. for each subscription.
Third largest list 15c. for each name.
Fourth largest list 124c. for each name.
Fifth, 10c. per name. For the next five

largest lists, 5c per name.
This special Premium OBer will clo.se

August 20th and will not l)e extended.
Some of our patrons will i-eceive big
]>;iy for a small amount of labor.

8end in your subscrijitions early and
often. Address,

F. H. LATTIX & Co.,
.Albion,

Orleans Co., \. Y.

EGGS.
From the Orifnt and Aitnam (Malahha) cor-

rectly named, at moderate price. HERMANN
ROLLE, Esndeuer St., 4, Berlin, N. W. Ger-
many.

YOU
Can coin big money. Bran new
plan. Great craze. Just ont.
Goo'l .side line." BisKe.stchance

ever offered agents, salary or com-
mission. Be quick. Coods on

credit. Samples, etc.. Free. MUL-
TIPLEX CO., No. 171 Sth and Locust, Phila.. Pa.

Department No. 171. IMilladelphla. I'a.

'BIRDS of MICHIGAN
M

A list of three hundred and thir-

ty-two (332) birds, 150 pages.

JUST ISSUED!
Profuse notes. Bibliography complete.

It is in fact a work on the Birds of the Great
Lake Region, and will interest every Ornithol-
ogist in America.

Price, Postpaid, 75 cents.

Address

r. H. Lattin & Co.,
Albion, N. Y.

REMOVAL OF

ri^RK'SNMliRALHfSTOBTSTORe
After June 10, 18!>3. my Natural His-

tory Establishment will be located at

New London, Wis., where I shall

be pleased to secure orders for goods
and specimens in my line I shall make
a specialty of the mail business.

C. F. Carr,
(Fonnarly Madison. Wis.)Me >v London,Wis.

New Standard Catalogue
OF

fSjorth ^^merican ^ndz Egg^
COMTILEn BY

FRANK H. LATTIN,

Assisted by Cnpl. Cfias. E. Bentlirc, J.

Parker Morris, Esq., and
Capl. B. F. Ooss.

It gives the Common and Sclentldc name of

every North Anit-rican Bird according to the

A. O. U. Nomenclature. It also gives the A. O.

U. Numbers as \v.-ll as those of both Cones' and
Ridgfwav, and last but not least it gives the

value of i'ggs of tuarly evfry species, over one
hundred of which never appeared on any print

ed list before.
It Is not a personal catalogue of any one

Dealer or Collector, as there Is not a Collector

In the entire World who has or could furnish

all the species whose values are given, and
there is not a Dealer who could furnish over
from .''lO to 75 per cent of the species priced.

The Catalogue is printed on extra quality of

paper and contains Ui pages, .size .SHjX.^', In.

Price .^T cents per copy. .? copies for #1.00.

F. H. LATTIN & CO . Albion. N. Y.
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Possils,Agates, Shells, Corals

and Curiosities. Cretaceous

Fossils of Eastern Monta-

na a SiDecialty.

ScAFHiTEs NoDUsus, M. and H.
Aporrhals tolangulata i'*

Actaeon attenuata 15

AnlsomyoD n attell iformis .^0

Baculites ovatus 10 to $1.00

Oallista Deweyi 15 to .25

Dentalium gracile , ,15

Hamlnea minor 15

Voisella Meeki 15

Veniella subtumida .15

Inoceramus convexus 20 to .75

crispil 15 to .15

Lunatia conclnna 15

Lucina subundata 15

Margarita Nebrasensls 15

Niicula cancellata 15

Scapliites nodusus .10 to $2.00

Martesia cuueata 15

Turnus Stimpsoni 15

Fossil wood, coDtaining Martesia, or Turnus..
25 to .75

Rock containing a variety of small fosslls.25 to .50

Tregonucarpus nuts (lossil) size of lllckorv
nut 20 to .25

Fc^sil leaves 15 to .75

Agates, rough lO to ..50

polislied 25 to $2.00

California Onvx, polished 40 to $1.75

Petoskey Agates, " 25 to .7.5

Fossilferns .15 to .75

Petrified wood 10 to ..50

Agatizedwood 10 to .50

Porcelalnite 10 to .25

Hone.v-comb lava ioto.25
Sponge lava, will float in water 15 to .50

Lava, bas been melted, and run like molasses
candy .15 to .50

Antelope horns, on upper part of skull, per
pair... $1.50 to $2.00

Buffalo horns, per pair .50 to $1.50

Rattles Jrom Rattlesnake w to .25

Corals from Bahamas, Florida and Singapore
25 to $2.0(1

SmaU mixed shells from West Indes. per pint .50

Large Assortment of showy American and
Foriegn Shells lo to$5.0oeach

JO per cent discount on cash orders of
$10.00 or more.

Sendfor price lists.

Homer Squyer,
Mingusville, - Montana.

C^"For complete description of back num-
bers see .Tune Oologist.

Our Prices fcr Back Numbers of the

YOUNG OOLOGIST
AND THE

OOLOGIST
Will, during 1892^ remain as

quoted below
Affer which the prices of mai.y numbers will be
advanced and po^isibly not obtainable at an.y

price. ShouKl ,\ on desire back numbers to com-
plete your rile, '.-ow is the rime to purchase. You
can never obtain them for I-'Sh money and possi-
bly not at any price, as our stock ranges from
only 5 to 10(1 copies of an Issue.

Our prices until Feb, 2, 1894, are
as follows:
Nos. '8. 21. 32 and 4-2 are 15cts,

each. Nos. 11. 13, 14-, 20, 23-ii4-.
S-^-SS. 53. 60, 61, 6H-, e>6-67, 75,
77. 79 and 90. lOc. each.

J2^A11 other numbers. 5c. per
copy.

FOR ONLY $3.50 CASH we will send
by return mail a copy of every Issue published—
Nos. 1 to sti Inclusive.

FOR ONLY 50c, we will send a package of
twenty cM) all back numbers, our selection.

FOR ONLY $ I .OO "ewlll send a package
of forty (4J) backuumbei-s all different, our selec-
tion.

Our pri'^e for back Xos. of the Young Ooix)aisT
and Ooi.'i(iiST In volumeis, areas follows.

Vol.1. VOUNG OOI-OGIST, NOS. 1 tO 12 f.70
• XL •' •' ' 13 & 14 20
"III. The OOLOCIST. • 15 to 20 35
•IV •• •• " 21 to 25-26 .30

"V. •' • " 27 to 38 60
••VI. • •• • 39 to 50 .50

•' VII. • " " 51 to 62... 50
" Vlll. " •• " 68 to 74 50
"IX. •' " " 75 to 86 60

BOUND VOLUMHS.
Can be rtirnished, handsomely and strongly
bound in cloth, asiollows;

Vol. I. Y(JDNG OOLOGIST $.85
• II. '•

'• and VOL III The
O 'i.oGisT. bound in one volume for only .75

•' IX. The OoLor.isT fo- '92. 298 pages of val-
uable and Instructive Oologlcal and
Ornithological matter with many full

pa;;e Illustrations ONLY $1.00

Or If yo" order the three volumes at one time, we
will send them by return mall for only $2.25 Ev-
ecy student of birds, their nests and eggs, should
have th( se three volumes in their library. The
valuable Information they contain, Is worth
many times the price. Address

F. H. LATTIN & CO,
Albion, N. Y.
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Niagara Falls.
Hundreds of the Eeaders of the Oologist will visit them during the

World's Fair year and thej should make it a point to visit

TUGBY'S NEW MUSEUM.

This newmuseiun is located on Falls street, only a few steps from R.
R. Depots—Electric car line passes by its entrance—;iud occupies a new
three story building, which cost thousands of dollars to build and fill—
Among the hundreds of attractions within will be found a large and
magnificent collection of Biivls and the largest collection of birds
EGGS in a Public Museum in the State.

CIRCULAR DISTRIBUTERS WANTED
Publishers, Patentees, Manufactur rs, etc.,

are daily requesting us to supply t e addresses
or reliable circular distributors, tiill posters,
etc. Bruun's success is marvel<>u>. ;iud will
opennp in aoO.OOO Agents Hek.\i.us tir.vt issue,
to be mailed to business men, new, profitable
and permanent employment to one man. woman
or youth in every town and hamlet in the U, S.

and Canada. '-The early bird catches the
worm.*' We want a few such ads. as Brunn's
(sample below) to start with in this month's
Mammoth editions of Agent' s Hkralu.

QIIUU Nails up signs, distributes circul-

nUnil ars, papers, samples, etc , through-
out Ul.vckhawk and surrounding counties
only frl.OO per 1000. Address W.H.BRUNN,

Waterloo. la.

Brunn paid $2. 40 to insert above 4 lines. June
'90. He be^an during the summer. That ad.

paid then: is paying yet. He h^s been kept con-
constantly busy, emplovs three men to assist

Wm, clearing o« //tftr labor tvom *I0 to $1.5 a
dav distributing circulars at $;h.UO per lOfK) for

many firms who saw his ad. in The IIekai.d.
It costs every firm at least $10 in postage alone
tf) mail 1000 circulars. A saving to '^ach lirm
who employ you of $7 per KXX). Ten linns may
each send you lOOO at the same time, making
1000 packages of 10 each, for distributing which
you would promptly receive *30. *!."> in advance
and *lf> when work is done. Parents make
your boys a piesent. Start them in this growing
business. Begin this neat bus net-s before

.some one in your county get.s the sUrt of you.

"Come in on the ground floor." Instructions
How to Conduct the Business. Free, to each
distributor ONi-y. who sends us $-'. 10 cash or
postage stamps for a 4 lin«- -ad".

AGENTS HERALD,
No. 171 South 8lh Street. Philada", Pa.

400 VARIETIES OF STAMPS
Duplicates can be returned.

AN UNUSUAL OFFER
W. K. GRL'IANV,

827 BRANNAN St. SAN FRANSISCO. CAL.

Catalogue for stamp.

ONLYOIRECTORfon^'rt*
(JiuiianutMiiK .10,000. For
iiiily Kicciils ireniilar prict
J.') c'liiis. I ymir iiaiiii', if re-

(•^•ivld within iie.xt 30
(l.iys, will bf Boi.DLV
printed on Knmmed

J paper, am! from Piib-
^ lislnTs, Maiiiifactur-
rr^ ami (jUiits, you
u ill rcciMvc Imriilreds

j
probably tlioiisand.s.

' of valuable Books,
Samples, I'apers, ilnsa-
•/.i lies, etc. All rrreand
each parcel with one of
your boldly printed ad-

s.-,e.s pasted thereon. RXTRA! We will al.so

print and piepay po-iai;o on .WO of your gummed
adiiresses to yon. for \ our personal use : which are
vaUiable to stick on your envelopes, books, etc., to
{revent their lieinK lost, IJkipsvii-i.k, N.C, Dec. 6.

18!I1. Dk.\u .Si ks—My .5(1(1 addresses received. From
my 25 cent address in your l-ishtninK Directory I

have received over .'l.iKio parcels of mall. My
.^dd res.ses you .scat! r red ami in;;pnblishers,manufac-
tiirers, etc. are arris inj: ilajh ,ori \aliiable parcels ol
mail, from all i)Mrls of the World. .1 .A. WARE.

THE LIGHTNING DIRECTORY COm
Department No. 171, Philadelphia, Pa.

BIRDS BQQS

.'iSTAMP fod

lustraiTedCafAlog.- , v^

«^ "CHAS.K.REED, ./^\;,
^MainSt.WORCESTER. MASSJii*

H. H.i C.S. BRIMLI^^Y;
HAI>Kr(;H. N. c.

COLLi:CTORS.
Fir.st-cla.ss Hird and Maiiiinal Skiiifl

and Efjjjs. Al.so Kt-ptilcs. liatracliiaiis,

Einbyros, etc., in alfohol. Full data in

all cases. W'ritt! for pricc-li.sl.
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1,00 WORTH OF PRIZES

Will be Presented during 1893 to

The Patrons (Contributors and Readers) of

THE OOLOGIST.

Eacli mouth during 1893 we shall

give live prizes. These prizes are to

be awarded to the live best ai'ticles ap-

pearing in each month's Oologist.
The prizes throughout the year will

remain the same, except the first one
which will be the winner's choice from
the unawarded articles andpublicatious
named in the following list:

Coues' "Key to North American
Birds" $7 50

Ridgway's "Manual of North
American Birds" 7 50

Chamberlain's "Nuttal's Ornithol-

ogy" (2 vols.) 8 00

Goss's "Birds of Kansas" 7 50

Wilson's(and Bonaparte's)"Amer-
ican Ornithology" 7 50

Maynard's -'Birds of EasteruNorth
America" (text complete). 15 00

Washington Irving's Works, 10

vols 7 50

Wm. M. Thackeray's Works, 10

vols 10 00

Chas. Dickens' Works, 15 vols. . . 11 25

Jenk's "Compi'ehensiveCommen-
tary of the Holy Bible." 5

large 900 paged Volumes . . 25 00

Sir Walter Scott's Works, 12 vols 12 00

$10 worth of Phonographic Books
and Publications 10 00

An 8-qt. Jack Frost Ice Cream
Freezer 6 50

A Due-Bill good for$31.50towards
a new $46.50 MarlinRepeat-
ing Rifle 31 50

A Due-Rill good jor$33.00towards
a new$45.00AmericanUnion
(same as New Home) Sew-
ing Machine 33 00

A Due-Bill good for$12.00towards
a new $20 double caseOdell
Type writer ...... 12 00

2nd Prize each month will' be a part

of ' 'Maynard's Birds of Eastern North
America," each containing an average
of 8 plates and 340 pages strongly

bound in strong manilla and cloth aud
worth at publisher's original price not
far from $7.50.

3d Prize—Langille's "Our Birds in

Their Haunts", $3.00

4th Prize—Brewer's "North American
Oology" unbound, no plates, original

price about $3.00.

5th Prize—Baird's Review of Ameri-
can Birds" originally sold at $2.00.

Each article receiving at least as
many credits as there are number of

Judges and not winning one of the
leading prizes will be awarded the
OoLOGibT for 1893 bound ir cloth and
gilt. .

Each article receiving at least one-
half as mauj credits as the number of

Judges aud not winning any other
prize will be awarded a year's subscrip-
tion to the Oologist.

All Mss. prizes are sent by mail or
express prepaid, except the tirst, which
is shipped at winner's expense.

You are a Judge.

You have been selected to act as one
of the Judges in this month's Prize
article contest, and your decision must
be promptly and fairly given.
Your decision must be mailed us not

later than the Jirst of Jiext month.
Write on back of a postal card the tive

articles which yo7i have decided to be
the most valuable, instructive and inter-

esting in this number of Oologist and
mail to us. Number the articles in the
order which you think the prizes
should be awarded.
We give our Judges five special

prizes, one to each of the five whose
decisions are nearest the final award of
prizes and in this month's competition
the Judge whose list of five articles is

the nearest the awarded list, we will

give a part of Maynard's "Birds of

Eastern North America", each of these
parts contain an average, of 2 plates
and 264 pages, strongly bound in heavy
manilla covers aud at publisher's origi-

inal price are worth at least $5.00.

2d A handsomely bound book "Small
Talk about Business."

3d A Combination .». icroscope.
4th An Agate Watch Charm.
5th A Pocket Knife.
To each Judge naming the five pi'ize-

winniug articles in theirexact orderaud
not winuing one of the five special
])rizes we will give aop y of the "Stand-
ard Catalogue of North America Birds
Eggs."
To each Judge naming the prize-

wiuniug articles -but not in their exact
order and not winuing one of the five

special prizes we will give a copy of

that elegant new Cohunbus or World's
Fair Almauac, (value 25 cts.).

All Judges' prizes are sent by mail
l)repaid.
Address your decision to

Frank H. Lattin,
Albion, N. Y.
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VOL. X. ALBION, N. Y., AUG., 1893.

Wants, Exchanges, and For Sales.

NO s

Brief special ;uuioiiiiCfiiicnls. •Wants,' "Excliaii{,'es" "l-'or Sales," Inserted In this ileparlinent
for 5(ic per :i.T words. Noi lees over H5 words, cliarK^ed at the rale of one cent per each addllional
word. Xo notice inscrtcil lur less than oOc. Terms, cash with older.

strictly I'"lrst-cU\ss specimens will be accepted in payment at one-half list rates.
•i)KAr,KKS'"can use; these columns at liHinlar Arlrprtiahuj rates, oiili/.

Exchange C'ai-ds and coupons (subscription) will be accepted for -Wauts" and "E.xchangcs" oiUy
and according to conditions stated thereon.

VV. WKICHT, PuUerton Ave.. Montrlair, N.
.1. has a genuine first-class bii-ch bark canoe.
Will sell or exchange tor detective camera.
Send for description.

FINE SETS of Eggs and Skins given in ex-
iKiuge for Star tobacco tin tags. HENRY
U.WIS, North Granville, N. Y.

WKjL accept as many Star tobacco tin tags
between now and Sept. I,=ith as yf)U can send
me giving you in exchange some "rare bargains
in eggs in sets with full data for same. HENRY
DAVIS, North Granville. N. Y.

STAMPS VVANTED.—Will give fossils, min-
"rals. shells, eggs or scientific books for all
kinds of stamps in any (piantity. (}ood ex-
change given for Coliimi)ian and all kind- of V.
S. stamps. Collections wanted. E. S. PARK,
lias Pleasant St . Des Moines. la.

TO EXCHANGE.—Sets with data of Hum-
mingbirds(with nest with branch attached. Rap-
tores and other desirable sets and singles, also,
new *IO,.'iU Smith & Wess<m revolver, :5a calibre,
double action for a good camei'a. rifle or tele-
scope. EIJMUNI) HELf.ER. I«ti Itubidoux
.\ve.. Klverside, Calif.

WANTED. -Starlobacco tin tags in lots of
10. -JO. :m\. io. (,r iy). win give In exchange eggs
in sets taking tags at :?c. each.HENRY DAVIS.
North Granville. N. Y.

.

WANTED.—Volumes of "The Auk" will giv.-
,:,'s and climbers for tbem. To exchange sets

.uid singlH.s for sets Western anil southern
correspondi-nts wanted. JOHN C. BROWN.
Carthage. Mo.

TO EXOHVNtiE.—A line collecting gun.
also very choice lot of minerals for a tlrst-cl is.s

kodak, detective or tourists camera. PHILO
W. SMITH. .IR.. Mona House. St. Louis. Mo.

TO EXCHANGE. -Set.s with data. Hnrons.
Hawks. Ducks. Grebes. Sandpiper. Mittern.
Wanted, sets Murres. Cal. Murre.'Bruiinich's
MuiTe. Pallas' Miirre. Raz(3ri>llli'd Ail; and
many others. .J. 13ELr.KlEr.,D MEAN. .V ccd
let. Minn.

NOTICE.— I have a line li.st of lir.st-class set.s
and singles to exchange for sets with data. Also
Egg tools and datas given in exchange for
eggs. ISADOR S. TROSTLER. 4^« Karnam
St., Omaha. Neb.

FOR EXCHANGE.-Skins of ivory-billed
Woodpecker for Egcs in .seUi or cash. HENRY
DAVIS, North Granville, N. Y.

I WOULD like to exchange mounted bird.s
for same.also to correspond with Taxidi-rmists.
alsoeggH wanted. A. S. iJROWER. liox 150
Ballston Spa. N. Y.

WANTED.—P'specially large line setj<. Bald
Eagles, Pigeon Guillemot. RovalTern. Yellow-
no,scd Albatro.ss, Northern Elder. Wh'te and
Scarlet Ibis. Canada (Jrouse. Sharp-.^hinned
Hawk. Prairie Falcon. Chuck-wills-widow. Par-
au<|ue and Long-billed Curlew. None but the
linest desired. Will exchange or pay cash.
CHARLES M. ELDREDGE. 314 Chamber of
Commerce, Chicago.

FOR EXCHANtJE.—Eggs in sets with full
ilata for Star tobacco tin tags. Want 'iooo or
.TIKIO. HENRY DAVIS. North (Jranville. N. Y.

WANTED.—Everybody interested In birds to
.send for my new price list, also want anybody
having skins |V>r sale to send iin- their list. "l

especially desire skins of Wild Turkey. Caro-
lina Paroquet, (lulls. Tern.s and .Sea Blhls. Wil-
low Ptarmigan. Caiiada Grouse. Eagles. Vul-
tui'cs. tJeese Eidn>'. etc I also want a L'ood
r-ollector to collect Ducks. (Jeese. etc. for me
this fall and winter. EDGAR A. FEKO. 1 1«

Ontario St., Cohocs. N Y.

PERHAPS this will Interest vou. A line set
of? G'eat Blacli backtJull for .f..^^ or a .set of .T

for $ «>. r;rMV crowned I.emostlrte. r?usty
Blackbird and MbicUihroated Green Warbler,
nicelv stufTeil foril ."lO or •»..' n e;ich. postpaid.
JAMES P. BABITT. Taunton. Mass.

MANY vHrietles of stamp-i and mIhkI" ftign to
exchange for set*i with data. Send list of n ts

soon as I h-.i\e Hhovil MKio varletleM <tt ntamuH.
W. H. SINTON. aiti Neal Bldg . B.iltlinore. Md.

/]f
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WANTED.— Double barreled shotgun. For
trade. Small Printing press, full printer's case
of type, aa cal. pocket rifle, ys cal revolver and
6 keyed piccolo. C. W. WELLS, Atlanta, 111.

TO EXCHANGE.- *100 worth of stuffed bir^ils

and mammals, eggs, stamps and rifie for watch
and bicycle. FRED S. HAGGART. Chagrin
Falls, Ohio.

FOR SALE.—First cla=s sets or singles of
American Bittern at 3Uc. per egg and oth'er eggs
in proportion. Will exchange eggs for good :i2

cal. revolver or violin. DANA C. GILLETT.
Barre Center, N. Y.

FOR SALE.—A $45 Safety. 26 in. solid tire in
good order $20. Motmted Horped Owl, extra
Hne $^.00. Moimted Ked-tailed Hawk, wings
.spread. $*. C. E. PLEAS, Duureith, Ind.

WANTED.— Skins, eggs. Have skins, Cabi-
nets, cases, etc. made to order, 9 years exper-
ience. Send lists. A. W. HANAFORD, 2\

Olive St.. Grand Rapids. Mich.

SETS for sets. Yellow Warbler double and
single nests, Purple Grackle. Catl)ird. Song
Sparrow. Blackbird, Phu-be, Bluebird. Robin
and turtle eggs. J, H. CLARK, Paterson. N. J.

.'ilXiO duplicate specimens of Insects in all or-
ders, mostly named, to exchange for others or
eggs. Would like Hercules or Goliath Beetles.
E. D. BALL, la. Ag. College, Ames, la.

TO EXCHANGE. My entire collection of
800 i)irds eggs in large or small lots for miner-
als or Indian relics. C. G. SARGEANT, Win-
nebago City. Minnesota.

FOR SALE.—Hummer's eggs. Costa's n-2
$1, Calliope u-a $1."J.^ Extra ne.sts 25c. Many
other California Birds Eggs for sale or ex-
change. Send for list. DAY & GARNIER,
Deluz, San Diego Co.. Calif.

NEW MEXICAN mounted birds and live
pairs of tireat Horned Owl's eyes to exchange
for eggs, skins. Davie's Eggs, cloth bound, lat-

est edition, and taxidermist's instruments.
EMERSON ATKINS, East Las Vegas, New
Mexico.

EXCHANGE NOTICE.—Rare sets to ex-
change A. O. U. No's 10, IS, 31a, 7-2. S4. 13?. 250.

3^4, 41". 579, «I5, fi67, 707a. 72H and many others.
CHARLES E. DOE, «4 Comstock Ave,, Provi-
dence, R. I.

WXNTED.-Star tobacco tin tags in lots of
fnmi 10(J to 500L). For every 100 St;ir tags sent
rue between now and Sept 15th I will give any
one of the following sets with full dati: Anna's
Hunnner n-2. Costa's Hummer n-2. Black-chin-
ned Hummer n-2 or will accept tags allowing
you 3c. each in exchange for eggs. For 1000

Tags a fine skin of Ivory-billed Woodpecker
put up in tirst-class condition. For M)0 tags
one line gold tilled watch case guaranteed to
wear 15 years with Am. Waltham or Elgin
movemeiits. value $25. For ;«no your own sel-

ection of sets to theamountoff;«) from a. large list

of rare eggs. For .5000 any of the following:
One gold watch case,cash value$50.One Reming-
ton double barrel breech loading shot mm with
full set of reloading tools and 2iii) loaded sh(>lls,

cash value $.50. Sets, your own selection . from
such sets as Hawks. Owls. (JuUs. Ducks, etc.,

etc.. or accepting tags at rate as stated before.
You can forward me tags in .small or large^lots.

Match box is a good thing to send them in.

Any othe'- information cheerfully furnished.
HENRY DAVIS, North Granville, N, Y.

SEND me a trial order for Job Printing, Any-
thing in the line of Letter heads. Envelopes.
Datas. Labels, etc. May exchange some for
eggs. W. W. LOOMTS, Clermont, Iowa.

FOR EXCHANGE.—First-class Bird Skins
and a few sets, for Hrst-class skins. Send list

and receive mine. WILL DE LA BARRE, 1301

7th St.. So. Minneapolis, Minn.

NOTICE.- 1 will exchange Maynard's Butter-
flies of New England foi- best offer of eggs in
sets with data. Address THOS. A. SMITH

-

WICK, VValke, Bertie C >., N. C.

I WANT Medical Text Books, Charts, Mani-
kins and Anatomical preparations, can give
skins, mounted sjiecimens, Natural History.
Manuals and other bofiks, eggs, set machaui-
cal telephones, fluting machine, flue laundry
irons, everything new. If nothing in the anat-
oinicar line, what have you to offer. J.J. WIRZ.
Rutheffordlon. N. C.

SPECIAL NOTICE. -To exchange, Egyptian
Vulture 1-2 i,Ntophr()ii iierciioiihruK) and Emu
1-5 I. DroiiMeus novae'ioUa/idiue) for best offer in
Hrst-class sets or such works as Nuttal's Or-
nithology, Horniday's Taxidermy. Goss' Birds
of Kansas, or Bird Nesting in North-west Can-
ada. Ni postals answered. DR. MaRTIN.
Wellington. Kansas,

TO EXCHANGE.— 1 will exchange flrstclass
singles for sets with data. Send list and re
ceive mine. R. H. OLNEY, Marathon. Iowa.

I HAVE 400 kinds of Foreign and native
woods will exchange for woods not'.in my collec-

tion. 72 of them arc from British Syniania,
S, A. Address LOUIS W. HAHN, Box 360, Sil-

ver Creek, Chautauqua Co., N. Y.

TO EXCHANG E.— A flne collection of 70 var-
ities 1st class singles. Cata. value $U). for cam-
era, printing press, rifle, sets, etc., or for cash
at '/2 price. Make offers. I H. STRATTON,
Toulon, Ills,

WANTED,—Strictly tirst-class sets of Mead-
ow Lark, Horned Lark, Osprey. Red-tailetl and
Red-shouldered Hawks, Sereei h Owl. Red-eyed
Vireo, CeO.ir Bird, Hairy and Downy Wood
peckers. Yellow and Black-billed Cuckoos,
Belted Kingtislier. Purple Martin, Passenger
Pigeon, Killdeer^ Bartram's and Spotted Sand-
piper, Laughing Gull, Skimmer. Caspdin and
Roseate Terns, Leaches' Petrel. American Bit
tern. Blue-winged Teal. Black Tern, Warbleis
etc., many others. Can oiler in exchange somi
rare sets which I collected this spring in North-
westCanada and the Rockies and also flue sets

of Sea birds. Plovers, Hawks and Owls from
Iceland and Lapland, send for my list of dupli-

cates. W RAINE, Bleeker St, Toronto, Can.

FOR EXCHANGE.-^Western Gull l-2.Laugh-
ing (in 11 1-3. Sooty Tern 1-1. Bridled Tern 1-1.

Black Tern 1-3. Noddy Tern 1-1. Farralone Cor-
morant 1-1. Least Bilitern 1-5 1-ti. Virginia Rail.
l-,s 1-10 Sora Kail 1-8 i-9 1-10. P"la. Gallinule 1-rt

1-9 1-10. Hart Sandpiper 1-4, Bobwhite l-lO.Red-

tailed Ha.wk 1-2 1-3, Red-shouldered Hawk 1-2

1-4, Screech Owl 1-4. Black Phuibe 1-4, Bobolink
1-4, Yellow-headed Blackbird 1-5 l-ti. Long-billed
Marsh Wren 1-5 1-6. Meadow Lark 1-4 1-5, Yel-
low-billed Magpie 1-5, Bank Swallow 1-.5, Tree
Swallow 1 5. Cliff Swallow 1-5 1-6. Yellow-billed
Cuckoo 1-J, Black-billed Cuckoo 1-3 1-4, Cha-
chalaca l-'2, Caracara 1-?. Belted Kingflsher 1-6.

Orchard Oriole 1-4 1-5. Scissor-tailed Flycatcher
1-4 1-5. Limpkin 1-6. Sooty Grouse 1-5. Cardinal
1-f. CHARLES M. ELDREDGE, 314 Chamber
Commerce, Chicago.
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EXCHANGE NOTICE -My Collection and
duplicates of stamps, postal cards. Mexican en-
velopes for eggs or skins. J. K. STRICKER,
Jr.. care of J. \V. Gooch. Waco. Tex.

SETS of White-faced Glossy Ibis. Avocet.
Black Stilt.Least \'ireo and others to exchange
for desirable first-class sets. Send list. A. M.
SHIELDS. Los Angeles. Cal.

WANTED.—Live squirrels, coons, foxes, etc.
Will give eggs, stamps and cash. Write stating
what you have and price wanted. W. A. JOHN-
SON. 123 W. Brooks St.. Galesburgh. 111.

EXCHANGE.—A. O. U. Nos. \b-i 1-11. 37.=i 1-2

1. 3ti,S 1-2. .33? 2-2 1-1. 325 .S-2. 873 1-3, 417 2-2. :»32-4
mn 2-3, fil8 3-3 1-4. Specially desire sets with un-
questionable data of ,m"i. .310, 314. .362, .3-19, .3.^2,

182. Also have cheap sets for same, WIL-
LIAMSON & CHADWICK. Loring. Kas.

FOR EXCHANGE.—A few choice sets. HI
1-10, :«.T 1-8. 337b 1-2, ,360 1-n. .362 1-2. 373c 1-2. 378 1-7

431 n-1 n-2. 476 1-6 1-7. 742 n-4 and many others.
WILFRED H. OSGOOD, San Jose, Cal.

WANTED.—Shot gun except single muzzle
loader, RiHe l)reech loader except choap grade
floberts. Revolver best grades. Safety Bicycle.
Field Glass. Carpenter tools Will give extra
good exchange in Eggs. Watches. Books. Pa-
pers, V nickles. C. BYRON VANDERCOOK,
Odin, Ills. 2AS

EXCHANGE.—Great Events of the Greatest
Century (^rt-'Wi and Rmd. McNally & Go's At-
las ({L.tOk both new; for Cones" Key in good
cxmdition. A S. PEARSE. Beatrice.' Neb.

WANTED.—A Reraineton Cane Gun. 22 cal.
Also Cassins" "Birds of California'' or parts of
same. E. J. BROWN, 820 20th St.. N. W.,
Washington, D. C.

TO EXCHANGE.—A 12 bore breech loading
gun and a lot of books. Will exchange for .32

Repeating rifle or eggs. SAM TAYLOR. Pal-
estine. TeK.

SETS of Amerlciin Redstart. Crow. Wood
Pewee. Indigo Bunting and others toexcliange.
Common sets wanted, send lists. Several vol-
umes of Argosv to exchange. Address. AR-
CHIE M. HOWES. 446 West 3 St.. Erie, Pa.

WANTED.—Three fine skins of Bald Eagle,
and 6 skins of White-winged Crossbill. For
above we will give the very best exchange in
anvthing we have for sale. Write at once.

F H. LATTIN & CO., Albicm, N. Y.

FIRST 6 parts (»1 each) of Nohiling's North
Amer. Birds, (complete in 12 parts with .3t» col-

ored plates) for eggs In sets. GUY A. MOORE,
1-*.3rt Wabash Ave., Chicago, 111.

[•OR SALE.—Collection relics, 12 fonts type
'hi press, few minerals, etc., etc., cheap. R.
1 D.ALRYMPLE. Baker. O.

.SOUTHWESTERN eggs in .sets with data
r sale at 'i catalogue prices, also will ex-

I uige same for a gooil collection ot stamps or
u's in sets. Send llHt and receive mine. H.

^.\YLi:S. JR., Abilene. Tex.

W.\NTED.—Star tobacco tin tags In small or
larire lots. Can olTer von in exchange for them
Hird Eggs. Skins. Indian Kelics.Sliells.Slamps,
1)1(1 Cuius, (inns. Revolvers. Watches or curios-
ities of any kind, taking tags at rate 3c. each In

trade. Write nie what you want. HEMRY
DAVIS, North (Jranville. Washington C<>..N.Y.

WANTED.—A repeating shot gim and Davles'
Nest and Eggs, second preferred, if you have
same write to me giving condition, good bar-
gains, all answered. JOHN J. KINGSLEY. ID
Elm St.. Rutland, Vt.

FOR EXCHANGE. -About 140 flrst-class
birds eggs, contains. Gulls. Tern. Hawk, Owls,
and many desirable singles. Will exchange for
printer's materials, tn:>»*. etc. F. C. HUBBARD.
Geneva. O.

A COLLECTION of rare Southwestern eggs,
such as A. O. U. No's 339a. .341, 37.'ia. 393. 4.%3 and
a great many others, all Hrst-class in complete
.sets with data. 27 species. 117 ecgs. catalogue
value $28.30, The first person' remitting $13
gets it. H. SAYLES, JR., Abilene, Texas,

FOR EXCHANGE, I have for exchange one
2S inch, cusion tire, safety bicycle, ball bearing
all around, to exchange lor sf'lf-iukinu lirinting
press, not less than 6x'.». with tvpe. this Is a bar-
gain for some one. F. C. HUBBARD. Geneva.
Ohio.

FOR SALE.—I nhave 8 Botany collecting
cans, regular price 11.50: will sell for iri cents
each. Botany pies.s. regular price *;?. will .sell

for *1..tO to close out. These are all new. A
few Davie's paper covered Nest and Eggs for
$1. C. F. CARR, New Loudon, Wis.

EMUE and Ostrich eggs in exchange for other
eggs, also California Murre.egKs exchanged for
common eggs in sets or singles. Send your
list and best olTer. A. E. LITTLE, 22,t Market
St., San Francisco. Cal.

NOTICE I—I have a great many A I sets of
Black-chimed and Costa Hummers n-2. which 1

wish to sell or exchange. Any one desiring
large or small nuantities of these species plea.se
write to RALPH ARNOLD, Pasiulena. Cal.

F^OR EXCHANGE.— I have U.S.and Foreign
Stamps. Eggs. Minerals. Books. Stamps Jmir-
nals. to exchange for Eggs or N. S. Goss Birds
of Kansas and Cones' Key, W. S. COLV^IN.
Girard, Kans.

A SNAP.—Caligraph typewriter, tent, water-
motor. Egg cabinet, lathe. Oologisfs tools.
Davie's Nest and Eggs." and "Birds Nesting
in Northwest Canaila." for sale cheap. H. W.
ISAACS. Prospect House, Niagara, Falls, N.Y.

FOR EXCHANCJE.—Great Horned Owl. good
condition, stuffed: "S'ouths Conn)anion. 'iti. '»2;

Golden Days, '91. '92: Twenty-volumes of latest
fiction, three volumes history, for climbers and
.sets of flrst-class eggs (non lowat. POWELL
& LAING, 179 .ith Avenue, Cedar Rapids, la.

SETS ."i. 12.5, 311, .39ti, 410, hV.i. 706, 707 and
others also rare stamps to exchange for flrst-

class sets. Send list. H. C. HIGOINS, Clncin-
natus, N. Y.

FOR SALE.—Bl:icU-chmned. Rufous and
Aima's Hummingbirds eggs for .""lOc. a set with
nest and data. Over MiOsets on hand. W. B
JUDSON, 31.5 New High St., Los Angeles Cal]

WANTED.—Singles of anv of following A.
O. U. Nf)'s, 3. 4. 7. 12. 2ft. 31a. .3.5. :18, 42. 47. 17. (53,

72. 78. 104. i:i3. 1.51. 1S.3. 181. 18.5. I««. -JMl. 207, 210.
21.3. 220. 2-i8. 213. 219. 2.5S, 2.'>8a. 2»10. 275. 2Srt. 3(.'()a,

:V*)r. .'lOHa. 30Hb, -.Ut. .'K?. XVI. Mr,. 319. :153, .3."k5. 391a.
H2a. 145. 486. ."viOa. .5:H, K*). .Wla. 590. 628. 6.37. fHM,

719a. For any of above we will allow even
Standard Catalogue rat<!s for other eggs, or at
'yj rates for Su|iplles. adv. spiice, etc,, t-lc.. Send
list first. F. H. LATTIN & CO.. Albion, N. Y.
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TRAVELING collectors wanted. FviU par-

ticulars for two 2 cent stamps. C. W. HILL-
MAN, Canisteo, N. Y.

FOR SALE.—Over $60 worth of sets for $20.

and over $16 worth of singles for $4. Send for

lists. L. W. BROKAW, SaliuaClty, Cala.

OoLOGiSTS' instruments, minerals.curiosities,

naturalists, manual (Davie), books, papers, for

minerals, theological, medical, ornithological,

zoological or scientiflc books. REV. A. D.

AKIN, East Point, Ga^

WANTED.—A. O. U. No's 6, 7, 11, 13, a?, 'M.

.'Wa, 31, .32. 47, tA. 56, .^8, 80, 117, 118, 119, 130a, 120b.

J. P. FEAGLER. Waterloo, Indiana.

BUTTERFLIES and MOTHS. All ttrst-class

quality, brilliant colors and perfectly mounted
ready "for the cabinet, in e.xchange for rare eggs

in sets and tine bird skins. . Send 5 cents for

catalogue. PROF. CARL BRAUN, Bangor.
Me.

NOTICE.—Will exchange Eg^s and Skins .of

both Birds and Mammals, also have a fine lot

of fly rods. Will e.Kchangeaiso old war script,

Indian relics and old Hint lock pistols. C. F.

FITE, Denver, Ind.

EGGS.
From the Orieiif and Assam (Malahha) cor-

rectly named, at moderate price. HERMANN
ROLLE, Esndeuer St.. 4, Berlin, N. W. Ger-

many.

OlSea Shells in neat cabinet, named
^*(scieiitifK') and illustrated cata-

logue of Nat. Hist, specimens, post

paid, 30c. C.F. CARR,

New London, Wis.

((
n

BIRDS of MICHIGAN
A list of three hundred and thir-

ty-two (332) birds, 150 pages.

JUST ISSUED!
Profuse notes. Bibliography complete.

It is in fact a work on the Birds of the Great
Lake Region, and will interest every Ornithol-

ogist in America.

Price, Postpaid, 75 cents.
Address

F. H. LATTIN & CO., Albion, N. Y.

400 VARIETIES OF STAMPS $1-00

Duplicates can be returned.

AN UNUSUAL. OFFER
W. K. GRKANY,

837 BRANNAN St. SAN FRANSISCO, CAL.

Catalogue for stamp.

R. H. & C. S. BRIMLEY,
RALEIGH, N. C.

COI.LECTORS.
First-class Hird and Mammal Skins

and Eggs. Also Reptiles. Batrachians,

Embyros, ete., in alcohol. Full data iu

all cases. Write for price-list.

Fossils,Agates, Shells, Corals

and Curiosities. Cretaceous

Fossils of Eastern Monta-

na a SiDecialty.

ScAPHiTEs NoDusus, M. and H.
Aporrhals biangulata -V^

Actaeon attenuata ifi

Anisomyon nattelliformls ^<i

BacuUtea ovatus 10 to $1.00

Calllsta Deweyi 15 to .2.^

Dentallum graclle .is

Hamlnea minor 1.'5

Volsella Meekl .is

Venlella subtumida 15

Inoceramus convexus 20 to .75

Crlspll 15 to .7.T

Lunatla conclnna is

Laclna subundata 15

Margarita Nebrasensls is

Nucula cancellata... is

Scaphltes nodusus ,10 to $2.00

Martesia cuneata .is

Turnus Stimpsonl 15

Fossil wood, containing Martesla, or Turnus..
25 to .7->

Rock contalnl)ig a variety of small fosslls.25 to .so

Tregonucarpus nuts (lossll) size of Ulckorv
nut .20 to .2.')

Fo'jSil leaves is to .75

Agates, j-ougli 10 to .5(i

polished 25to$2.no
California Onyx, polished 40 to $1.7.'-.

Petoskey Agates, " - 25 to .75

Fossil ferns .15 to .75

Petrified wood 10 to .50

Agatlzed wood .10 to .50

Porcelalnite 10 to .25

Hone\'-comb lava 10 to .25

Sponge lava, will float in water .is to ..50

Lava, has been melted, and run like molasses
candy .is to ..50

Antelope horns, on upper part of skull, per
pair $1.50 to $2.0(1

Buff.alo horns, per pair ..50 to $1..50

Rattles from Rattlesnake .10 to .25

Corals from Bahamas, Florida and Singapore
25 to $2.00

Small mixed shells from Svest Indes, per pint ..so

Large Assortment of showy American and
Forlegn Shells lo to$5.00 each

10 per cent discount on cash orders of

^10.00 or more.

Sendfor price lists.

Homer Squyer,
Mingusville, - - Montana.
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SCENES PROM THE LIFE OF ALEXANDER
WILSON.

Juurney to the Falls of Niagara-

G. Vrooman Saiith.

In the month of October, 1S04, Wil-

son acc'onipauied bj" two couipauious,

Duncan and Leech, set out on foot to

visit the Falls of Niagara. The journey

there and back was performed in fifty-

nine days at a late season of the year

and through almost an uninhabited

country. On his return he published

in the form of a poem, entitled "The
Foresters," an account of his remark-

able journey. "The Foresters" com-

menced in the Julj', 1809, number of

The Portfolio, a mouthlj' magazine pult-

lished at Philadelphia and continued

througii nine numbers. The i)oem

possessed consideralile merit, though

strongly marked with the prevailing

faults of his poetical style.

It was Indian Summer when Wilson

and his two companions standing on

the green banks of Schuylkill's winding

Hood bade tlieir parting friends adieu

for a tour through the northern forests,

as the region lying between Phihidel-

phia and Niagara was then called.

They took their way northward through

the old village of Germantown wiiere

but a few years previous the roar of the

cannon signalized the strife for Ameri-

can independence. The second day's

journey lay through the fertile county

of liucks, where the pious Quaker learls

a life of thriftness and economy. The

barren, sterile heights of Northampton

county with the German's all-conquer-

ine industry, next came under the for-

•€sters' notice Passing tiie town of

Eastou they [jursue their course over

bare mountains till the high toweling

l)eaks of Blue Mountain appear in front,

and wMiose steeps each traveller ascends.

From the summit a vast extent of

country lay in range of the vision, and
that atmospheric deception so com-
monly seen in this region was equally'

deceptive to Wilson. He says "the

effect of this d'ecei)tion was really as-

tonishing. Nothing could be more evi-

dent to the eye—the shores, the waters,

studded with numerous islands seemed
to disappear as if by enchantment."

While descending the rough mountain

side a solitary hawk was seen sailing

serene and eyeing the expanse below.

Fluttering in its own blood at Wil«on's

feet, whose shot had brought it down,

Duncan remaked

Thus falls many a son of pride

While buoy'd in thought o'er all the world

wide.

On their way they perchance stray

into a country school. The account of

the schoolmaster dictated by Wil-son's

own experience is written with great

truth and energy. They spent that

night at a humble settler's hut far in

the forest. The liost spread before

them the l)esl his nieagrestore afforded,

and made the evening pass (piiekly and

plea.santly i)y relating his hunting and

trapping adventin-es among the moun-

tains. Before the suti arose over the

eastern hills we again lind our travel-

ers shouldering their knai)saeks and

trudging along, now beside a noi.sy

creek, now ascending a steep incline or

pursuing their way through deei)ening

swamps where large pines and hem-

locks exclude the light of day. Near

the clo.se of the afternoon they were

passing thinugh an oak grove, when a

i)lack bear, so common in these moun-

tains, was startled from his feast among
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the sweet acoi'ns, by the sudden ap-

pearance of the travellers. Both par-

ties were equally surprised and fright-

ened, for while the animal was crashing

through the neighboring underbrush

the hunters were fixed to the ground
with surprise. Throughout the jour-

ney the three companions frequently

experienced such hunting exploits as

the above: aid these coupled with mid-

night talks around a camp-tire in the

lonel^^ forest, or in some settler's lowly

hut, made the journey one continued

round of excitement and enjoyment.

They kept on their march till the bird

had sung its evening hymn, and then

lying down to rest with no shelter but

the star lighted skies.

They depended on their rifles for

subsistence and many were the grouse

and quail that fluttered in the dust at

their feet from the eti:octs of those

deadly weapons. These highly pi'ized

game birds were much more plentiful

in the woods at that early time than

now. Few settlers had undertaken to

carve a home out of the wilderness of

Northern Pennsylvania, and these few

were unacquainted with the destructive

influence of the modern breech-loading

gun.

They took their way through the val-

ley of the Wyoming with its green

banks, where the forest-wandering

stream flows over broken x'ocks in

whirling foam, and where in July, 1778,

the iron-hearted soldiers of Butler, the

tory and savage leader "I vow'd to the

flames the weak submitting few."

Thence they journej'ed along the shores

of the Susquehanna. "The river

hemmed in by niounta ns," as Wilson

called it. At that time fevv huts ap-

peared on its banks, and he says that

even those few were wretched ones and

seemed more like caves where Sloth

and Poverty reside than places where

human beings dwell. While following

the winding course of this river they

encountered, amidst a mouldering he^p

of logs one of those very dangerous rep-

tiles so common in that part of the-

fcountry—a huge rattlesnake. Accord-
ing to Wilson the snake was "three

times three feet in length." Wilson
quickU' stepping back, levelled his gun
and was about tn end the I'eptile's ex-

istence at once when Duncan admiring

the quickness with which the snake

threw itself into a coil prepaiatory to

defend itself, entreated Wilson to spare

its life, which he did. saj'iug that it was
unfair fight—one against three.

Ascending the Susquehanna the

scenerj' is very varied. As they nenr^

the junction of the Chemung and
Susquehanna, settlements become
more numerous until they reach Athens
which was then a small lumbering vil-

lage. Leaving the rive^r at the village

of Newton on the Susquehanna, they

proceeded across the country, a dis-

tance of about twenty miles to Cathar-

ine's Creek, a small stream forming the

head waters of Seneca Lake. All day
long they labored through the Great

Catharine's Swamp which extends over

a great area in the vicinity of that

creek. Catharine Creek is navigable

for about five miles from its mouth.

On either side is a marsh to which mul-

titudes of ducks and geese repair to

feed while on their northern and south-

ern migrations. While Wilson's two

companions went around the marsh to

the east side of the lake, he procured

the assistance of two boys and a boat

and they proceeded along the creek to-

wards the lake. At a single discharge

of the gun countless numbers of water

fowls arose from the surrounding marsh

and streamed down the lake in l<mg

files. His discharged his fowling piece

with deadly eft'ect and soon the bottom

of the boat was filled. Towards night-

fall they returned to the shore and ex-

amined the day's shooting. Among the

spoils were canvas-back, wood, black

and teal ducks, plover, snipe, divers, a

white-tailed eagle, blue herons and two
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•'snow-white storks," probably snowy
herons and which he says in a foot note

to his poem were ''summer birds, and
very transient visitants to these north-

era regions." The foresters then went
across the countr3% a distance of eiglit

or ten miles dii-ectly east to Cayuga
Lake. There they purchased a boat,

which they named "The Niagara," and
went down the lake to Seneca river.

Following the course of this 'river they

enter Lake Onondaga, thence the Os-

wego river, and at last abandon their

barge at Fort Oswego on the shores of

Lake Ontario. At Fort Oswego they

procured pa.ssage for QueeUstovvn and
at once embarked. While on their waj"

a heavy storm came up which nearly

destroyed the ship. Added to the un-

easiness of a I'ough sea the three com-
panions suffered severely from seasick-

ness.

Arriving at Queenstovvn after being

tossed for several days in a boisterous

sea, they at once set out on foot for the

Falls of Niagara. When Wilson and
hih companions beheld the stupendous

sheet of falling water their expectations

were more than realized. He was f.-

vorably affected by the sight of Niagara
and it is interesting to observe how his

favorite pursuit is associated with every

striking scene. When he describes the

cataract with its stuj^endous column of

spray, he is not so much engaged with

the grandeur of the scene as not to ob-

serve the eagle towering at a great

height above.

After spending a few days at the

Falls and vicinity they returned home
through Central New York by the way
of Albany and New York City, and ar-

rived at Philadelphia after an al)sence

of fifty-nine days.

Twice Used Humming Birds' Nests-

No one having replied t > Mr. Camp-
bell's suggestive article in the Juno
O.JLOGi.sT, I shall take this opportunity

to venture my experience relative to

Humming Birds' nests being u.sed dur-

ing a pei'iod of more than one season.

Some time previous I made note in

The Oologist of finding a nest of the

Annas Humming Bird which was re-

markable in two points. Firstly on
account of "the exceptionally early date

—Feb. 2—and secondly l)ecause it was
a previously occupied nest, the young
having been reared in it the year ijcfore.

This nest contained two vcr^^ slightly

incubated eggs.

It was very considei'ably enlarged.

In fact it was the largest nest I have

ever found.

Another remarkable nest is one in

the college grounds. It is quite famous

among the students, having Ijeen built

three years ago and has been the home
for three broods of young—one everj'

year.

No attempt has been made to take

it, probably because it would be ex-

ceedingly difficult to reach. It is placed

on a ver^^ slender twig of a cypress tree

about twenty feet from the groui d and

but a few feet from one of the college

windows from whence- the present bird

can be .seen patiently sitting upon her

nest, and is greatly admired by the

students.

The nest was repaired this year about

the first of March and the young have

left the ne.st long since.

Another preoccupied nest, which is

the prettiest I have ever .seen and is

now in my collection, was discovered

by me on May 2(i, 18S)'2. It was on a

slender moss-covered twig of a linden

tree, barely two feet above a creek.

This nest contained two fresh eggs and

was within four feet of another nest in

the same tree, cDntaiiiiiig young.

The old nest is plainly discernal)le at

the bottom and a little to one sicle of

the new one. I wonder if it could be

l)()ssiblc that the nest containing young

behjuged to the fornuir occupants of t he-

nest in question.
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Everything combined to make this

nest artistic and beautiful. The sur-

routidiDgs were pretty and the dainty

little nest exactly harmonized with

them It is on a little bunch of moss
and leaf fibres, which hang from a twig

about the size of a slate pencil and the

whole is under a mass of bright green

foliage.

The composition of the nest is rather

odd, too, I think. The inner portion

is soft down from the willow. Then a

thick outer coating of dark green moss

and finally a maze of Avhite cobwebs
which hold the nest tog>3ther and unite

it to the twig.

Two other twice-used nests that I re-

call were both found this season, one

by a friend and one by myself. These

were Costas. The one discovered by

me was in a dense cypress grove on a

very slender twig, and was entirely re-

modelled as were all the preceeding.

Fred A. Schneider,

College Park, Cal.

Notes On the Nesting Habits of the Scissor-

tailed Flycatcher.

( Mil V ulu^ forjicatus .

)

Allied to our common Kingbird, this

dashing member of our avifauna, has

all of their boldness, reckless courage,

pugnacity and persistent tenacity and I

do not believe that thei'e is another

specie whom they would fear to attack.

The Scissor-tailed Flycatcher is an ele-

gant bird, very showy and graceful,

which coupled with its large peculiarly

shaped tail, which is from 8 10 12 inches

in length and shaped somewhat like a

pair of sci-ssors, make it one of the most

noticeable birds of this locality'.

The natives know it as the Scissor-

tail or Paradise Bird and one young

farmer informed me that they were

real Bii'ds of Paradise, sure!

They arrive in this county (McLen-

nan) about the first of April.

My first observations regarding their

nesting habits were made in '91. On
the 31st of May of that year 1 found a

nest containing an uncomplete set of

three in a small tree in a plum oi'chard

about one and a half miles west of

Waco. This nest was built about eight

feet from the ground. It was then that ^
I noticed its fearless, reckless disposi-

tion, as when ascending the tree I was

assailed by the pair who flew almost

into my face, uttering their peculiar

sharp cry and were only driven off af-

ter several attempts by my companion

of the trip who brandished his buggy

whip.

On the 7th of June of the same sea-

son I made another trip and examined

many nests containing from. a single to

complete sets of fresh eggs, so I judge

that the.breeding season extends from

the latter part of May to about the

middle of July. I made several other

trips in June but although I found

many nests, fevy contained young.

I have on\y taken two sets for mj"

collection. These ai'e rather smaller on

an average than those of the common
Kingbird, are white or creamy in color,

covered with blotches of rich brown

and obscure purple, mostly at the

larger end. The eggs of set No. 1 re-

semble those of T. tyrannus and the

blotches look as though a whitewash

brush had been lightly drawn over

them. Those of set No. 2 are more

rounded and the handsomest eggs of

this species I have ever seen, though in

the past few years I have examined

probably a hundred.

The blotches are of a rich brown con-

centrated in a wreath around the larger

end and are especially large in size and

few in number.

I have never yet seen any pure white

unmarked specimens, as I have seen

noted, these probably being "freaks'

something like spotted Robin eggs.

Mr. Singley of Lee county states that

in his county the Scissor-tail nests in

ti-ees varying from 6 to 20 feet from the
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grouuil. Mr. E. C. Davis mentions that

in Cook county a favorite nesting place

is in low mesquite on tlie praries.

From my experience in Falls and Mc-
Lennan counties I have found them
nesting in rather low mesquite trees

from 6 to 10 feet high; also in trees

fi'om 15 to 20 feet liigh that border on
• country roads.

The lowest nest I have ever found,

however, was at a height of about five

feet above the ground. Tlie nests I

have examined, several of whicli are

before me now, are composed of a

waxy weed, cotton, a few leaves, and

in some a little grass. /They are bulky

and some are very loosely made. I

suppose, however, that .several other

materials are used whenever they are

. found aliuudaut in the locality in which

;
the nest is built.

I The usual nest complement is live.

,
sometimes only four, and this season I

i found several sets of six.

I
During the breeding season should

ii notice a pair, which by the actions

need great ufleasiness, by walking

, oil" a short distance and carefully scan-

ning 'he trees near i)^', their nests can

generally l)e easily found.

The Sci.ssor-tail is of a tyrannical dis-

I
psition and seems to take great de-

light in the pui'suit of crows and vul-

tures whom they viciously attack. In

IS'.H I watched a pair pursue a vulture

tor over a mile.

They make frequent trips to the

towns and their sharp cries and contin-

ual Huttering noise alarm cage birds

almost as much as would the appear-

ance of a White rumped Shrike.

Another trait regarding the building

"f their nests 1 have noticed this year.

s-'veral nests I have found had a great

dial of loose cotton an<l other materials

li:iiigiMg promiscuously from the twigs

ii<ar at hand, giving the nest the ap-

IH arauce of an old one which hid been

ii.Mtly torn down. This, however,

uld not have been the case as I had

carefully examined Ihesaiue trees but
a short time before and these ratty

nests always contained the full comple-
ment of eggs. Could, this have been
done for a blind? It is quite an inter-

esting sight to watch six or seven of

these birds during mating in early April

as they keep a continual Huttering and'
nuiking peculiar revolutions and darts

in the air.

J. K. StKK KKK, Jk.,

Waco, Texas.

When Preparing a Birdskin.

Make a clip across the skull between
the jaws, from one eye-socket to the

other; a longitudinal one on each side

from this to the back of the skull; then

connect these two by a cross clip of the

skull just above the foramen magnum;
remove the brain from this opening.

Always put a small stick covered

with cotton in the neck. The stick

should extend some distance back in

the bodj\

Never put the skin in a paper cylin-

der. It will make it look like anything

but a bird. Take a thin s eet of co.-

ton. lay it on a board, and by putting

strips under the edges of the sheet,

make a trough to fit the skin. Lay the

skin in, breast up, and arrange it.

These suggestions have come to me
after handling thousands of skins.

J. O. S.

How a Canon Wren had Revenge.

In a large room of an adolie liuilding

usetl as the ollice of the Silver Mining

Co., in south western Chiliuahua, Mex.

on the edge of the wall just under the

roof, a Canon Wren had the audacity

to build her nest. I was after eggs

myself, so I permit»ed the nest to be

completed and a full complement

of eggs to l)e laid then-in, then they be-

came my property, much to the dis-

CDHiforl of the builder. Notiiing daunt-
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ed, a second one was at once erected

on the site of the old one and another

complement of eggs became my lawful

prize. The bird looked down with

some disdain upon such unruly conduct

on my part, and seemed to convey the

idea by excessive whistling that I must

not do that again, but I did, and was

only too glad of the opportunity. Then

the fun began. My desk was on the

opposite side of the room by a window,

and whenever that wren would sp.y me
writing, slie would perch herself on the

edge of the wall overhead and scratch

dirt down on my book in such quantities

that I was eventually obliged to pull

the desk out into the room far enough

to be out of her reach, nor would all

the throwing of beans or small gravel

at her keep her from venting her spite

on me for having robbed her out of house

. and home three times in succession.

E- Wilkinson,
Mansfield, Ohio

Nesting Habits of the Hades Plunger.

BY SHEOL DIVER.

This bird is properly known as the

Grebe, and also as the Carolina Grebe,

Pied-bill Grebe, Dab-chick, Die-dap-

per, Spirit Duck, and by at least a

dozen other names.

Profanely, it is often called, and too,

with a degree of grim irony, as well as

facetiously—Hell Diver. This is the

name it invariably goes by among the

boys, and with most of the residents of

the country. We might also term it tiie

Sheol Plunger, or the Gahenna Diver,

but we prefer to keep up with the times,

and therefore, in accordance with the

latest authority in infernal names,

namely, the revised edition of the Bible,

we will call this bird, and so let it be

accepted, as Hades Plunger; other-

wise as Podilymbus popiceps according

.to American Ornithologist Union selah.

The Hades Plunger is a very easy bird

to kill when you hit him, but he is de-

cidedlj" hard to hit, and, in fact is sel-

dom hit in mv neighborhood. For he

is a most elusive chap, and can dodge

any number of bullets with ea&e, pro-

vided the shots all come from one direc-

tion, and he has his weather eye open to

visitors. It is safe to wager ten to one

that a good (hell)thy Hades Plunger on

a lake can escape from a single hunter

either on land or in a boat every time.

It is only by sneaking and shooting at

an unsuspicious bird, or by surround-

ing one on the water, that Ihis wary
diver can be taken. When several

hunters are tiring rapidly at sir 'H. P.'

from different directions, it is but natur-

al that the wary bird should get 'rattled'

and at last fall a victim. There are

occasional instances when a collector

secures a bird very easily and without

sneaking, but these opportunities are

rai'e and grand exceptions. It is cus-

tomary for collectors thus favored, to

immediately proclaim that divers are

very easy to kill. The chances are, that

the bird was an immature, and had not

yet cut its eye-teeth, and w^as not fully

educated. I can safely say that for its

size, the H. P. is the most difficult bird

to kill that I know of. It will dive at

the tiash and escape when less than
thirty feet away from the hunter, as I

have repeatedly proven. Like the

'Irishman's flea, ' he is not there when
you think you have him.

I once nearly cornered one in a shal-

low place at the edge of a mill-pond,

and had an opportunity to observe its

actions under water. It used its wings
as a means of propulsion and might be
said to literally fly under water. Its

.vings beat in a regular motion, while
its feet moved alternately as with all

other swimming birds.

I have taken much pleasure in study-

ing the breeding habits of this species,

and found that it nests in many situa-

tions wheie its presence was not sus-

pected. Its habits can only be observ-
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aed at the expence of much time and by
tising great patience. In a great mauy-
reeclj'-shored lakes and ponds here in

the southern part of the Lower Penin-

sula of Michigan, these birds may be

founu breed ng. In fait, whenever
found consorting in the mouths of June
and July, it is reasonable to expect that

they are nesting in the immediate vicin-

itj' and proljably on the same pond or

lake. This diver is Init very little given

to Hying except during migration and

I have but rarely oliserved its tiying

about during the nesting season. The
Great Northern Diver often feeds on

lakes several miles distant from the

small lake or pond on Avhich it builds

its nest, but the Dab-chick is nearly al-

WAys found about its nesting site.

The song of the common Hell-Diver

is well known to most col ectors, and

by it the egj-hunter may be attracted

to the mud hole where the bii'ds are

nesting. It is eutirelj' different from

all other notes with which I am ac-

quainted. But though so peculiar, I

cannot describe it satisfactoril}'.

Nests have been found at the edge of

mere mud-holes not over a half acre in

I'Xtent. Then again I liave found nests

at the edge of large interior lakes. As
a rule, however, the birds seeni to favor

-mall lakes or ponds which are more or

less covered with lily-pads and sur-

rounded with marshy l)orders.

The spot cho.sen is never situated like

thai adopted by the larger relative, the

Loon, but is always near shore or right

II the boggy margin. In such a loca-

iiona mass of matter is accumulated,

formed principally of decayed and sod-

den grass, rushes, reeds and weeds.

This mass is generally m >re or less sup-

ported by the natural accumulations

found in stagment bodies of water, Ijut

-ometimes the mass tloats, I am inform-

ed. In all ne.-ts that I have seen the

structure was anchored by rushes, roots

and other material or more often was

situated on a comparatively firm founda-

tion like the bog which holds the eggs of

the Loon. In, or on this mass of vegeta-

ble material, mixed with mud aud ooze
from the bottom of the lake, the eggs
are found. The structure, or mass
for I cannot call it a nest from auj- ap-
pearance or resemblance to any nest

that I have ever found, is always wet
and soggy and to me is aljout the most
uninviting place possible for a bird to

deposit' her eggs in.

The Hades Plunder, however, evi-

den ly thinks the situation salubrious,

and on this mass of rotting material the

eggs tivc to eight in number are laid.

Six eggs is the usual number I believe,

though seven eggs is not I'are, while

many nests are found containing but

live I have never found a smaller

number in a completed set. The earli-

est date of finding a complete set was
May twentieth. These eggs are gener-

ally of a dull yellowish, white or bluish

white, when first laid, but soon get

daubed and bernished with the mud
and rotting vegetable material with

which the set is covered whenever the

old bird leaves the nest. Often the

eggs which are covered more or less

thickly with a coating of calcareous de-

posit, is tinged with a very fair blue

cokring, sometimes nearly equaling

the blue of a i)lack-billed cuckoo's egg.

This variation in external coloration is

not foun.J in more than one in fifteen

eggs. If the chalky coat is scraped ofl',

the i)roper color of the eggs may be seen

nearly always buish, and it is my ad-

vice to collectors to scrape one or two
eggs in a set to show the true inner

cohjr. We may compare tiie work to

the polishing of shells, which, while it

decreases their value, as considej'ed by

the naturalists, certainly enhances their

appearanc(N and assists in beautifying

the cabinet.

The last of May or early part of

June is the time to secure comjdete sets

of eggs. I have four seta of six and one

of seven eggs taken May 31, 1888, and
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also mauy eggs which wei'o found in

June. They may be tal<en as late as

the middle of July.

The Hades-Plunger is rarely seen

running about its nest, and if it is ob-

served on the same sheet of wafer, it

quickly becomes aware of our presence

and conceals itself. A careless collec-

tor may visit a lake or pond and think

that there are no birds there, when
there are ten to twenty pairs of birds

within a short distance, and as many
nests about the margin of the water

which we think uninhabited.

Coming suddenly upon a Hell-Diver

in nestiug season it will be seen to dis'

appear; after which it will rize tu the

surface once or twice, and then appar-

antlj leave for good. Where it goes to,

we can only conjecture, but it is

reasonable to suppose that it seeks the

reedy edges, from which secure posi-

tion it is undoubtedly watching our

movements. Its nest is probably close

at hand, but unless one has had experi-

ence or information on the subject, it

is absolutely unless to search for the

eggs, for I assure yo . that there are no

eggs in sight.

For a great mauy j'ears I looked for

the Grebe's thick shelled eggs in vain.

I knew, in a vague way, that the nests

were about, but I failed to fiml them,

try as I would. Finally I learned from

some professional frog-catchers for the

city markets, that the birds left their

nests during the warm days and cover-

ed them over to screen them from in-

spection and possible spoliation. All

complete sets of eggs that had been

found, were thus concealed, but in two

cases where the sets were incomplete,

namely, one and three eggs, the eggs

were left unprotected of covering. It

may be that the covering of the eggs

signities an effort on the part of the

reasoning birds, to assist incubation,

while temporarily absents. At least it

is not proven that the covering to the

pet is solely for purposes of concealment.

Then again, if this habit of covering

the eggs does answer a purpose in

maintaining a proper degree of heat,

why does not the Loon also cover its

eggs, which are equally exposed and in

a correspondingly low situation.

Thinking to satisfy myself partially

in regard to the matter I took the tem-

perature of the surface water near a

Grebe's nest at the edge of a pond.

The mercurjf indicated 74 degrees Fht.

while the atmosphere sun tempera-

ture was 107 degrees. The debris

which covered the eggs felt warm and

moist to the hands. In fact I tried to

convince myself that a degree of heat

was generated by a seeming fermenta-

tion, or a possible chemical action pro-

duced by decaying vegetation. We are

told that the eggs of the Mound-build-

ing Megapodins are hatched often in

this manner of incubation.

Then again 1 have felt that the Gre-
bes cover their eggs to protect them
from the tierce rays of the sun, and this

explanation may meet the views of some
of the readers. Certain it is, that of

all the nests I bave heard of, not one of

the complete sets of eggs w^as left com-
pletely uncovered. As referred to above
some incomplete oets are founri which
are left uncovered. It may be that in

these casts the birds were surprised,

and driven away while about to deposit

additions to the sets of eggs, but it may
seem reasonable to think that the birds

cover the effgs for other purposes than
that of concealment. If concealment
was alone intended then it appears to

me that the birds would cover the eggs
before the set was complete.
Two frog-catchers told me that they

found over tifty nests in a couple of

days alioutthe tdges of lakes and ponds.
This appears to be a rather big account
but I cannot dispute it. as I am aware
that the birds breed commonly, and
too, in places where their presence is

not suspected.
But notwithstanding that this Grebe

is so proiitic a Ia3er and although it can
so carefully conceal its nest, still the

species does not seem to increase in

numbers, and (his circumstance, like

many another exami)le of similar char-

acter among our birds, affords me food
for reflection and wonderment .^
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The Birds of Michigan.

The zoiilogical l)iancli of the Michi-

gau Agricul.ural Kxpeiiment Station

of the State Agric-ultnral Colh'gM re"

cently issued a list of the iiiids of Mich-

lean. I'he wori< is a jianiijhlct of 150

jiages ami is edited by Professor A. J.

Cook of the college at Lansing, Mich.

Professor Cook with his large corps of

co-workers has presented a very accur-
ate and complete list, with copious
quotations, to the public. The notes
are most interesting concerning the
food of biids, and the habits of several
beneticial insectivorous species are well
shown by careful experiments.

The list, which may be accurately
calhHl a compiled catalogue of iIk; liirds

of the Great Lakes, emliraces 'i'Si spe-

cies, and is the most complete list ever
issued in the Peninsular Statt\ It

speaks of the meeting habits and move-
ments, and describes the nests and eggs
of our birds. No one living in this

state or adjacent stales who is inter-

ested in our avian f(tu>m can atford to

be without this assistant.

There is, in the front part of the work,
a very complete ljil)liograi)liy on the

sul)jcct of Michigan oinitologj-, which
speaks f)f all the pul)litihed lists and ar-

ticles from Schoolcraft. 1834 down to

'!)3 A large percentage of the birds

treated in the work, are illustrated iiy

exceptionally good cuts.

SCOLOl'AX.

Something More About Loon's Eggs

BY ABOUT 40 DEGKEliS NORTH LATITUDE.

The present season has been a fair

one for Loon's eggs and I send you a

few more notes on the nesting habits of

this interesting bird.

An acquaintance of mine came to the

city with a gripsack packed with excel-

sior and Loon's eggs. The lot of eggs

were for sale, and were to besold cheap
for cash. One could buy the lot for a

song, but there were no takers as we
were all supplied. I have live good sef.s

and the other collectors have each from

two to six sets. So in this case this man
who had collected the eggs for the

money, found the market glutted and
therefore '•carried his coals to New
Castle," .so to speak, in coming here.
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Among the eggs he had thiee sets

which were taken from one nest on
Wall Lake, twenty miles distant. The
dates of capture were April 28, May 16

and June 6. Two of these sets much
resemble each other, while the other

set was quite different. However, as

two pairs of birds would hardly occupy

the same nest the same season, it is

reasonable to suppose that the same
bird laid the six eggs. It will be seen

on counting the days that nearly the

same interval occurred between the de-

position of the sets. This note will also

give an idea of the lateness of the pos-

sible nesting of the Loon, which is a

species which never lays a second time

in one season if unmolested.

Kalamazoo, Mich.

Nesting of the Mountain Plover.

TheMountain Plover builds its nest on

open prairie. The tirst egg is laid on

bare ground and as the set is finished

and incubation advances the bird gracl-

ually makis a nest of dirt, pieces of

hard grass, roots, etc. It takes tive or

six days to complete set of three eggs.

I have never found more nor less than

three eggs in a nest that I thought com-

plete. Old birds will fly ofl' the nest

w^hile a person on foot is 80 rods away
but will sit closely for man on horse-

back or in a buggy. Very young birds

resemble piecies of walking plush and
stay with the old birds all summer.
Only one brood in a season.

H. G. FosKiN,

Beloit, Col.

Barred Owl.

On March 28th, 1891, I found a nest

of this bird. He is quite rare in this

county. The nest was in a patch of

woods near a farm and placed in a large

chestnut tree about 40 feet up. The
hollow in which the nest was placed was

quite shallow. The nest was made of

sticks and leaves matted firmly toge«^her

with a few feathers for lining. The
hollow of the nest was four inches deep

and 1 foot across. It contained 3 eggs

which would probablj' have hatched

in a dayor two. The hole was not

inhabited last or this year.

H. T. Greene.
Montclair, N.J.

The Cooper Ornithological Club-

The above club was organized in San
Jose, California. June 2and, under aus-

picious circumstances. The following

(jfficers were elected for the coming
quarter: President, W. H.Osgood; vice-

president, H. R. Paiuton; secretary, C.

Barlow; treasui'er, F. A. Schneider.

The object of ihe club is the mutual

study in Ornithology, and it will meet
every two weeks. We are desirous of

having the assistance of all honest or-

nithologists, and' invite those residing

in Santa Clara or adjacent counties to

join us. Those wishing to join will

please correspond with the President

or Secretar}'.

C. Baklow, Secretary.

The History of a Cowbirds Egg.

It was on the 9th of June 91, I placed

a fresh egg of the Cowbird in the nest

of a Chipping Sparrow containing two
of her own that had an advance of one

and a half days incubation over the

tirst. I watched results. About the

19th, Mr. Cowbird emerged from his

prison walls, large and vigorous. A
day later a little Sparrow came fourth

from his delicate shell, but much small-

er, and exhil)itiug less strength than his

foster-brother. The other egg failed to

hatch. The daily increase in dimen-

sion of the Cowbird was something im
mense, while that of his younger com-
pamon seemed rather to dimmish than

enlarge, until finally, at the end of three
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days, he died—evideutly for waut of

food—as the Cowbird, being larger,

,greedily devoured pverythiug that came
in contact with his copacious mouth.
The untimely end of the rightful heir

was but gain lo this usurper, as he now
received the whole attention of the

parent birds. Nature having now, at

the early age of seven days, provided

him with a respectable dress, he was no
longer contented to remain within the

•small comoass which the nest furnished;

whereupon he betook himself to the

branches of the tree in which the nest

had been placed. But soon this area

became too limited for his ambitious

•spirit; for at the end of his second week
he was flitting from bush to bush, ex

ploring the fields and hedges, his par-

ents providing for him all the while.

Two weeks more and be was a full

fledged bird. About July 20th I saw him
for the last time. He was ensconced

in the foliage of an orchard tree, chirp-

ing defiantly, and assuming all the air

and digniti^' of a king's son. His par-

ents were still administering to his

wants, and following at his command.
Thus in less than six weeks a fragile

egg had developed into a worthless

paasite. M. A. White,
Mathews, C. H., Va.

Black Tern.

Did you ever hunt for Black Tern eggs?

These birds are very numerous in

the Calumet Lake region, but the ter-

ritory in which they nest covers so large

an area that it is almost impossible to

find the nests in any quantity, unless

one has had experience.

When you lirst come upon the marsh,

a Black Tern is sure to espy you ami in

a short time, a shrieking,.screaming, mol)

is circling around your head, seemingly

frantic in their endeavors to drive you

away. The first impulse is to look for

the nests, which you feel sure, must be

-close at hand. But your .search is un-

availing, with the exception, perhaps,
of an occasional set. You then observe
a number of birds hovering over a spot,

perhaps a quarter of a mile distant, and
after floundering through the heavy mud
of the slough until you're almost ex-

hausted, you find that the liirds are
merely feeding and the water is too

deep for nests.

The flock still follows you, and you
still search in vain, but after a time the

birds pay you less and less attention un-
till finally, only an occasional new ar-

rival deigns to notice you and you go
away, thinking you are too early for

nests, and that next time you will find

them breeding abundantly.

But the terns have outwitted you.

When you came to the marsh and they

rose to meet you, you should have noted
carefully the spot from which some one

of them seemed to arise, and then walk-
ed to the spot, stooped down, and re-

mained perfectly still. Soon you would
have noticed a bird, alternately diving

at you and at a particular spot near

by. Having marked the spot and
proceeded towaid it without allowing

youreyesto befor an instantwithdrawn,

j'ou would have discovered, in nine cases

out of ten, a small mud bog, scarcely

above the water-line, and on it, two or

three dark brown pyriform shaped eggs,

lying close together in the mud. with

perhaps a few bla.les of grass beneath

them. You should then crouch again

and repeat the operation until you have

discovered five or six nests, after which

it would be better to move on until an-

other colony is started up. In this way
I have found, in a single day, over a

hundred nests.

A severe rain is very destructive to

the terns, for a rise of an inch in the

water will drown out two-thirds itf the

nests. It is a wise i)rovisi()n of I'rovi-

<lence which has mad*! the incubation

period short, and enaldes the downy
youngsters to swim as soon as they roll

out of the egg. W. K. Pkatt.

l,:ikf FolTsI, Ills.
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Peculiar Habit of the Woodcock.

One evening, about dark, as I was

returning froni a walk in company
with a couple of friends we Hushed a

bird that puzzled us. It rose off the

ground, flying with a twittering noise

and constantly rising in a spiral till

nearly out of sight; then descending in

the same course, it emitted a pleasant

song. The song was peculiar but inde-

scribable. When I heard it I thought

of sky-larks though I had only read de-

scriptions of their song. The next

evening we secured it. It proved to be

a fine male Woodcock.

The Secretary of the Indiana Acad-

emy of Science writes that the habit is

not unhnoivn, but is not at all common
even where the Woodcock is more com-

mon than here. It is probably to at-

tract the females at the mating season.

I hope to hear from others on this sub-

ject.

Alex Black,
Greencastle, lud.

The Plumed Partridge.

The Plumed Partridge Oreortyx jnctus

phimifc7-tis,'mhiihits the mountainous re-

gion of Southera California. In summer

they are found in high altitudes, but in

winter they are driven down to the foot

hills by the heavy snow. Their food

consists of various kinds of seeds, ber-

I'ies and grasses. They breed in high

mountains "not below 4000 feet" says

Davie. Their nest is composed of

leaves and grass. Their eggs are

creamy buff in color and from 8 to' 20

in number. I am unable to say from

pei-sonal observation at what time of

year they commence laying, but Mr.

Smithsou tells me that it is from the

first till the middle of April. The old

bird can be decoyed by a series of short

whistles much the same as the call of a

young turkey. Perhaps a short gener-

al description would be desirable.

Above olive brown, top of head, side of

neck and whole front half of under

side leaden blue, chin belly and under

side of neck reddish brown. Flanks of

the same color but with end of each

feather white. Under side of tail dark

brown.

In July and August of 1892 I found

them in abundance at Strawbei'ry Val-

ley in the San Bernardino Mts., their

haunts were in the bushy canon and

Hals that contained a creek or spring.

Their chief food here was the seed of a

kind of wild rye and also a short bunch

grass that grew around the water.

Mornings and evenings they come out

on the flats to feed and water while in

the middle of the day they stay in the

dark canon. Their roosting place was

a bush or tree high enough to be out of

reach of any dangerous animals.

Edw ARD Wall.
San Bernardino, Cal.

The Long-crested Jay in Colorado.

BY A TENDFRFOOT.

Although the Long-crested Jay
{Cvanociita sldlcri marrolopha) is very

abundant in the localit}' where the fol-

lowing notes were taken, its nest is,

comparatively speaking, very seldom

found. The observations given below

were made in the neighborhood of

Florissant, Col., which is about twenty

miles north-west of Pike's Peak and has

an altitude of about 8,800 feet.

The surrounding country is, for the

most part, composed of well w^ooded

hills, and. as the Indians burned the

whole region a good many years ago,

the growth is comparatively new. As
reminders of foi'mer days, innumerable

dead pine stubs still stand which are

frequented by Woodpeckers. Sparrow
Hawks, Nuthatchs and other birds that

build in similar places.

The trees are principally evergreens

with large patches of (Quaking asp
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sprinkled about, but the former trees

are where the Jay iu questioa loves to

frequent during the breeding season.

The nest is usually i)laeed in a treere-

senii)ling the pitch pine (,pin?/f: rigida,)

though I am inclined to think that, like

their eastern relative the Blue Jay (Ct/a-

norAlta cristata.) they not infrequently

build their nests in any of the other

coniferous trees with which the coun-

try abounds.

The distance of the nest from the

ground varies from twelve to twenty

feet, though, of course, there must be

extremities both ways.

The eggs are usuallj^ laid aliout the

last week in May, and are usually four

or five in number. I think that a des-

cription of a nest and set of eggs taken

May 21, 1892, will furnish sufficient par-

ticulars to suit the purpose of this arti.

cle.

The nest was placed twenty feet from

the ground in a pitch pine and is a typi-

cal one of the species, It is (with the

exception of the general nature of the

material used) altogether different from

that of the Blue Jay, being at least three

times as bulky as an average nest of the

latter bird.

The material consists outwardlj' of a

substantial lair of twigs of the quaking

asp and has a lining from an inch in

thickness in some places to an inch and

a half in others, composed entirely of

rootlets which are very neatly inter-

woven so as to form a hollow in which

to place the eggs. Despite this bulk of

material it would, witii the exception of

the lining, almost instantly fall to pieces

when taken out of tiie tree, if not held

together in some manner. Externally

it measures 8 inches in dianieter x 3J

inches in depth; the cavity is 3i inches

in diameter x H inches in depth.

The eggs wliich were four in number

(one was unfortunately broken,) do not

at all resemble those of the Blue Jay.

They are of a light blue ground color

having vn-y faint tinge of greenish.

They are spotted at the larger ends (juite

thk'kl}' with greenish brown, having
spots and dots of the same color scat-

tered thickly over the entire surface.

The peculiarity in the markings is that

very few of the spots are larger than
the head of an ordinary pin This is

very different from the eggs of the east-

ern bird which, as is well known, have
large spots and often blotches all over

the egg. The dimensions of the four

eggs iu this nest are subject to slight

variation. The largest egg measures
1.20X.8G inches; the smallest l.ir)x.82

inches.

To make sure of the identity the i)ar-

ent bird was shot and is at this moment
posing before me in company with a

Blue Jay from Massachusetts.

This handsome species seems to be

about as thonnighly detested by the

ranchmen who kee}) hens as are the

hawks, for they can easilj' outclass a

hen at eating her corn and the only way
to prevent their doing so is to watch the

hens or shoot the Jays and the latter

method is usually adopted, when pos-

sible, as the. surest. They are bolder

than any other bird I know of and have

fully as much intelligence.

My first call at my next-door-neigh-

bor's cabin was about as amusing as

anything I have experienced in the or-

nithological line. I was sitting at the

door of the cabin watching him feed his

chickens and he had no sooner finished

and come back to me, when three or

four Jays swooped from the neighbor-

ing trees into the mid.st of the chicken's

food.

I innocently asked iiini if he thought

the chickens would gft their sh.ire. At

this he turncMl round, and seeing them,

he exjjresscd his opinion of them in re-

marl<> more forcible than polite and
ended by saying Ihat, although he ha<l

shot more than he could shake .i stick

at, there was alw.ays just the same num-
lier at each meal. I noticed Ihat these

piirlicnhir bir Is weicj alwiys off liktJ

th(! wind the in^I.iiit the door latch rat-

tle«l.
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Hash.

How many of us remeuibei-, with an

amused smile, our tirst attempt at mak-
ing a c'olleetiou V Tlie badly blovvn

eggs which fell a prey to mice and in-

sects, the famous holes in the ends, the

large number of species we had, many
named from the shape, size and colora-

tion of the eggs, and the very common
vai'ieties of which it was composed.

Yet to this last there were exceptions,

and notable ones, too. I had eggs in

my collection then which I should con-

sider very precious now if I had pre-

served them. Among them was part

of a set of Burrowing Owl, the only

one I have known to be taken this far

east. The way it was discovered is as

follows : A friend informed me that he

had found the hole of some animal and
requested that I go with him to dig the

mammal out. I went. We found that

there were two holes, one quite large

and another considerably smaller. We
dug in the larger one first and found

nothing, then turned our attention to

the other. A train of cow dung, with

traces of the bones and "fur of mice
made it evident that the hole was in-

habited. The length we dug is some-

what obscure in my mind just now, but

I should say some two and one-half or

three feet, when we came to a number
of neai'ly round white eggs. These, we
at once decided, had been carried there

by the animal which (we supposed)

lived in the hole. So, after carefully

taking them out we dug to the end of

the hole but found nothing else. Some-
what disappointed we divided the eggs,

he expecting to set his under a pigeon

and I to prepare mine for the collec-

tions of my brother and myself. Weil,

his never hatched and ours fell victims

to the mice and the enfant krrible of

the household. Had I them now they

would be considered valuable as repi-e-

senting extreme eastern nesting of the

Burrowing Owl, for from subsequent

studj^ I have learned that they certainly

belonged to that species.

At another time I made a trip to the

Little Sioux River, some ten miles west

of my home, and found several varieties-

of eggs before and sin^e undiscovered,

as I have had no opportunity of visiting

the place since. One of these was the

Rose-breasted Grosbeak the other two
Vireis, species unknown. All were
destroj'ed, one of them being broken by

the too tight squeezing of the irrepres-

sible man who will handle our eggs

when they are shown him
However the most valuable of the

eggs I once had was a set of four albi-

nos of the Black-throated Bunting.

They were taken after I had begun
scientific collecting, but owing to con-

siderable advancement in incubation I

was able to save only two of them.

These reposed in safety in my cabinet

for some time, but by some mishap they

were ruined and only one badly cracked

specimen is left to represent a very rare-

set of eggs. I say rare, because I have

never heard of a similiar set.

But this article was to be a sort of

hash, and 1 have mixed in a rather

large portion of one substance. The
next ingredient must be runt eggs. Of

these 1 have several. One is of the

Kingbird, taken with two full sized'

ones from a deserted nest of the Blue

Jay. It is smaller than the smallest

Flj'catcher's but not quite so small as a

Hummer's. Another is of the Downy
Woodpecker, comprising part of a

set of live from Ohio. Then there is

one of the Prairie Hen, part of an ori-

ginal set of fifteen, and those of the

domestic species too numerous to men-
tion (or keep).

I have in my collection a fine set of

two eggs of the Sandhill Crane. They
were taken in Palo Alto Co., Iowa in

June, 1891, by one of my father's herd

boys. Incubation was far advanced

and I should have been unable to save-

them but for the use of an article which
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should 1)0, auil is rapidly becoming,

universally' known to collectors, viz:

caustic potash. A solution of this in-

jected into the eggs soon destroyed the

embryos and made them as easy to

blow as though they had been tilled

with water. This is the only set I owe
to the use of tliat chemical.

I well rememlwr the only nest of the

Sandhill Crane I ever found. It was

when I was very small, about ten years

old I think. My brother and myself

were herding cattle, and while walking

near the edge of a slough I saw what

appeared to my juvenile vision to be a

red bird perched upon a large sedge.

It was in reality the head of a female

Sandhill Crane who was setting on her

eags. When we api)roaehed she left

the nest, half running, half Hying, and

stopped a short distance away. We
secured the eggs, which were laid on

some dry grass that had 1)een pliced

upon the top of a half decayed muskrat

house and then turned our attention to

the owner of them. She was very fear-

less and would not leave us farther than

a few rods while we stayed near the

nest.

My undeveloped mind conceived that

here was a good chance to cover myself

with glory, so repairing to a neighi)or's

near by 1 borrowed a gun, pretending

that it was for my father; one barrel was

loaded and after ai)proaching as near

as possible to the Crane I deliberately

\ihiced the slovk untl'V my nnn took a

<-areful (?) aim and tired. Bloodshetl

resulted but it was from my nose, which

was minus a large patch of epidermis

while the Crane was unharmed. The

eggs were taken home and placed un-

der a goose and in due season one

young Crane came forth and was gorg-

ed with angh'.-worms till it died The

Santlhill Crane has l)een successfully

reared however.

In 1889 Iitook three .sets of Traill's

Flycatcher from the .same pair of birds.

The time i-f nest building ami complet-

ing the set was just two weeks in each

case, and the birils reared a brooii in a
fourth nest whi«-h I did not discover till

the young were quite large.

How is that for perseverance. Have
fountl nests of this species around the

same grove each year since, but no-

where else, so I concluded that this,

pair of birds have made it their per-

manent home.

On July 1st of this year I took a set

of four perfeHly fresh eggs of the Black-

billed Cuckoo. Is this not rather un-

usual?

There is one little point with regaril

to listing eggs that I have never seen

mentioned, and yet I think it should be.

It is this: when you have .several .sets of

some species, each containing the same

number of eggs, say four, do not list

them, as nearly all collectors do, after

this manner, 1-4, 2-4, 3-4, etc., but if

the number of sets is three "make them

at once 3-4, i. e., three .sets of four eggs

each. If the collectors would all adopt

this plan, as many already have, it

would save some confusion and a great

deal of time and space.

I have never tried the water-blower

which is so popular at present, but

blow my eggs by a different method,

which has been very nearly describeii

iiefore. I procure a common family sy-

ringe and one of Lattin's brass blow-

pipes. The blowpipe I tix stationary.,

so it cannot move sidewise, upor down.

Ijut can be turned. 'J'he end of the sy-

ringe I in.sert into the l)lowpipe and anv

ready for work. The .syringe, if a good

one, will, when the bull) is comprcs.scd,

reailily force a ctirrent of air or water

through the point of the idowpipe. and

tile a|)paratus can be used for eithei' a

water or air blower. I piefer air. This

does away entirely with the u.se of liie

liuman bellows, and makes the task of

preparing eggs, recently so formidable

as much a pleasure as a t:i>k.

The fate of this article will decide
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whether the editor of the Oologist or

the waste basket has the greater appe-

tite for hash.

John V. Cbone,
Mai'athon, Iowa.

The Carolina Wren-

This is the most uunierous represen-

tative of this beautiful family in this

part of the year (March.) It raises two
broods every year, nesting very early

in Louisiana. I (M)llected a set of four

partly incubated eggs on March 16,1893.

Later the House Wren exceeds its

cousin in abundance. I found a set of

five eggs on March 24 1893. These are

the earliest on record for this vicinity, I

think.

H. L. Ballowe.
242 Prytania St', New Orleans, La.

A SET OF FIVE OF THE PRAIRIE
HORNED LARK. On April 1>, 1892.

a fi'iend and in vself started on a searcli

for eggs of this species. Our first find

was a very exceptional set of five nor-

mally colored eggs, which on blowing
proved slightly incubated. This is the

first set of over four I ever found, and
find three more commonly than four in

this locality. We were afterwards re-

warded with two sets of three each.

J. H Bkown.
Davenport, Iowa.

BARTRAMIAN SANDPIPER Bar-

tramia lougicauda. This typical species

of our western prairies, commonly called

Field Plover, nests from May 1st to

July 1st in this latitude. I have al-

ways found the nest protected and
placed on the ground in a bunch of

grass, on high prairie

Dk. W. Morgan Makpin,
Wellington, Kaus.

up on a horizontal limb. The cotton-
wood stood in an open grove or with a
few other trees near the river. The
bird could be plainly seen as the nest
was rather small. 'J'he nest had been
built by the birds and was composed of
dead Cottonwood sticks and bark strips

lined v\ ith feathers from the parent's
breast. Edmund Hellek,

Riverside, Cal.

On April 12th of this year I secured
a nice set of three eggs of the i-are

Spotted Owl. The nest was situated
in a Cottonwood about thirty-five teet

A Mammoth Egg.

"We now come," said Mr. J. C. Stev-
ens, at his auction-rooms in King street.

Covent Garden, says the Pall Mall Ga-
zette, '-to the egg of theiEpyornis maxi-
mus, the biggest bird either living or
extinct. It has been extinct for some
time, and only two of its bones have
been found. According to the cata-
logue the bird was more than ten feet

high and was fiightless."

"I shotild think so," said a prospective

"It would seem to me," said Mr. Stev-
ens, "that the bird that laid this egg
must have been something like 35 feet

high—about as high as a house. You
will see by the catalogtie that it

measures Mi inches in its longest cir-

cumference and 28 inches in girth. This
egg is several inches larger than the egg
we sold last year. It is, of course, a
great rarity, and not more than thirty

of these eggs are known. This I think,

is the finest egg of the lot. It should be
remembered that there are sixty known
eggs of the (ireat Auk, and they sell

for 200 guineas each. I don't mean to

say that this eg^ should bring as much
as a Great Auk's egg, but we sold one
not so good as; this last year for 70
guineas."
The egg was passing from hand to

hand in a wooden box while the auction-
eer was speaking. It looked too large
for an egg though in other respects it

seemed natural enough. It was not dif-

ficult to understand iiow a bird that had
laid such an egg had become extinct.
The egg is of a l)rownish-gray color and
sounds like j)orcelain when it is

drummed on with the knuckles. The
bird that was accustome 1 to lay this

egg lived, it is snid, in Madagascar and
buried its egg in the sand. It is only
possible to tind the egg by digging
in the sand, and more eggs may yet be
found, as a good deal of the seashore of
Madagascar lias not been due up yet.

The egg^was finally sold for 67 guin-
eas.
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Jane Contest.

Prize wiuuers ;iii(l credits roooivcd
l)y each were as follows:

1. A trip for Loons' eggs. 208.

2. Taking the Eggs of the Peregrine
' Falcon. 200.

3. The embry Oology of a Hird. 109.

4. Wilson and Bartraui. '.).').

."). Floridau Races. 77.

The article World's Fair Notes was
awarded one year's subscripliou.

Below we name the winners of the

Judge's prizes and the order in which
tiicy named the winning articles in

their decision. Only one ii.ntj' named
them in correct order.

1. No.53—W. Ami)ler, C.(veland,().
1, 2, 3, 4, f).

2. 37—1. H. Stratton, Toidon, Ills.

1. 2, 3, 5, 4.

3. 6—W.F.Monntain, KOiMUge, N.J.
1. 2, 5, 4, 3.

4. 10—W. G. Van DcWifcr, (Iretna.

j
N. Y. 1, 2, 4, 3, f).

5. 46—Geo. Dowell, Austin, Tex.
1, 2, 5, 4, 3.

The 3rd prize was awarded to Mr.
Mountain as his vote was received here
prior to Mr. Dowell 's.

The following were awarded a World's
Fair Almanac.

J. P>. Houseman, Out.

L. H. Gillett, N. Y.

E. Doolittle, O.

A. Lohmau, Wis.

R. MePherson, Mass.

I. S. GrilTing, N. Y.

(J. Luther, Ark.

H. Rod well, N. Y.

H. L, Vandgrift, Pa.

T. Morrison, Ark.

A. W. Bayliss, La.

P. P. Norris, Kan.

E. S. McGowan, Minn.

T. A. Smith wick, N. C.

E. T. Murk, Me.

W. H. Sutton, Md.
L. R. Kerk, Jr., Md.
B. S Bowdish, N. Y
IL L. Heaton, Kan.

C. Barlow, Calif.

W. S. Graham. 111.

r. A. Andrus, On;.

FLAMINGO SKINS.
We have doul)tless the linest lot of

skins of these elegant l)irds ever

l)rought into U. S. Every one is per-

fect and guai'anteed to please. Prices

range from $8 to $15, according to brill-

iancy of plumage or from $15 to $25 per

pair, the latter figure being for the

finest selected specimens. We also

carry a full line of skins in our Chiaigo
store, Douglas Arcade, 3571 Cottage

Grove Ave.

F. H. LATTIN & CO.

Can coin big money. Bran new
plan. Creat craze. Just out.
•Good sule line." Biggestchance
ever offered agents, salary or com-
mission. He quick. Goods on
credit. Samples, etc., Free. MUL-

TIPLEX CO., No. 171 nth and Locust,Phila..Pa.

Depaitment No. 171, Philadelphia. Pa.

YOU

PRINTING
Of all kinds for Naturalists a

heads, envelopes, circulars, illustrat*>d cata-
logues for natural history dealers. Have him-
dreds of engravings of iiatural history speci-
mens. Write for estimates. 100 envelopes print-
ed, 4iSc, noteheads same price, postpaid. C. F.
CARR, Job Printer. New London, Wis. tf

BIRDS EGGS

^ _ , STAMP fb« f

^lusTr^TedCaTAlog.^i' Vi
Chas.k.Reed. ^^\^^
inSt.WORCESTER.MASSJi^

ONLYDIRECTORYonK"'*
iliiariiriti'i'iii^'.^O.OOO. For

•Mis I rei;iiliir nrlct
VDiir iiimie, If re-

<i-ivi'(l within next .'Vi.

(Iil.\ s, will hi- Hfd.DI.v"
lirinliil on K»ninieil

PIT, iind friiin inih-
iiT.H, Mimuractiir-

crs and (pIIhtr, jou
will nicivc hundreds

,
priiliiihly thmisiiiKlx.

-Jnf valimlile liimkn,
Satii|il<"*, rnpiTN. .MiiKU-
/un'^, elc. All Trt'o untl
(.aril parcel with oiif of
your niililly printed nd.

iliTsseS pJiKted thereon. KXTRA! We will also
print and prepay ixiHtiujp nn :,!»> of yonr Kninnio<l
a<lilri*s.si's to von, for yonr iH-nomal nsi- : whicli ore
valnahlf to sticl< on your envelopes, iHioks, »>t<-., to

prevent their hein*,' lost, Hkiosvh.i.k, .\. ('., !)«<•.«.

IWtl. Dkak Sins .My.'yiDadilrewieM reeeived. Kriinj

inv ilcenl HildreH.M in yonr I.lKhlidnK I>lre<M4)r}-

I

iia"ve received over .1,<«in parcels of ninil. My
Addn'SweMyonwntterednnionit piililislierM.nininifno-

lnrepi, etc. Hre arriving dal I v.iiM valnalili' parcel ol
biail, H'oni nil parts of Die World. .1 ..\. NVAltlO.

THE LIGHTNING DIRECTOBY CO^
Depurtmeul No. 171, Phlladi-iphi.-i. Pa.
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^ Fair and Resort GoodSo ®
Parties desiring to make au exhibit at tlieir County Fairs or Resorts should

consult our prices, before buying elsewhere.
We carry the largest stock in Chicago—of Shells, Shell Boxes, Spar Jewelry,

also Agate and Sea Bean Jewelry, Fine Polished Agate Goods, Curios both Land
and Marine, and Corals of all kinds. We can put you up a good assortment for

Fair or Resort from $25.00 to any amount you care to invest. Write us at once if

you wish to make au exhibit.

We would invite any persons living near Chicago to visit our store at 3571

Cottage Grove Ave., aud select what they desire.

Parties anywhere within 500 miles of the city can save their actual -expenses
if they wish to buy this class of goods.

We expect, during the next three months, to handle more stock in this Hue
than any two Wholesale Houses in United States.

F. H. LATTIN & CO., ALBION, N. Y.

AUDUBON'S

BIRDS

OF
AMEBICA

Life-size pictures, beautifully and

accurately colored from nature.

Plates for sale separately, for frani-

ine:.

by

Full descriptive catalogue sent free

Estes & Lauriat,
BOSTON.

Niagara Falls.
Hundreds of the Readers of the Oologist will visit them during the

World's Fair year and they should make it a point to visit

TUGBY'S NEW MUSEUM.

This new museum is located on Falls street, onl}- a few steps from R.
R. De23ots—Electric car line passes by its entrance—and occupies a new
three story building, Avhich cost thousands of dollars to build and fill

—

Among the hundreds of attractions within will be found a large and
magnificent collection of Birds and the largest collection of birds
EGGS in a Public Museum in the State.
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EXCHANGE EXTRAORDINARY! ™i|R?rf^fi?f,^^«

We waul at oiiei; llw followiiij; lirstclass eggs, either iu singles or sets, in ex-
eliaiige at Standard Catalogue rates, or if iu sets, we will allow 10 per cent above
tliese prices, iu exchange for the articles mentioned below. Eggs taken in large
or small (luanliiies. No exchange amounting to less than $1.00 can lie "botlu'red
with" unless lOcts. addition:>l is enclosed for return i)ostage and packing. If you
have any of the rarer species to offer, send lists. Species wanted, A. O. U. No's
1, 8, 4, 7, 12, 16, 27, 2l>, 40, 49, 53, 58, 59, 03, 64, 65, 67, 69, 70, 71, 72, 74, 77, 80. 106;

any Cormorants, Ducks or Geese, 184, 186; any Herons, 206, 208, 211, 212, 214, 219.

224, 225, 228, 230, 261, 263, 278, 280 289; any rare Quail or Grouse, 310, 315, 320,

any Hawks or Owls, 387, 388, 394, 416, 417, any Hummers, 457, 458, 461, 466a,

467, 476, 484, 485, 486, 490, 494, 497, 505, 513, 538, 539, 542a, 546, 549, 550,

558, 587, 588a, 588b, 597, 598, 599, 601, 604, 608, 619, 631, 633, 681, 687, 702, 710, 715,

717a, 721, 721a, 721b. 724, 725, 727, 735, 743, 743a, 756, 7591), 767; Alligator and
Snake. We will accej)t any species not mentioned above at one-half ratvs. The
prices given in the Standard Catalogue must be used as a basis. All eggs must i)e

filricllt/ Jirsl ctasa in every jxirticuhir, and if not in such condition we will take
out eggs to the amount of [y^"rc <t//ie.s the actual cost of return postage to jiay for

-ame ami trouble, and return the balance to you.
In return for the above we will give any of the following articles, specimens or

supplies at the prices (juoted.

Nickeled Hlowpipe
Imperfect Hlowpipe
No. 1, H-lOO Ekk Urill

• a, 12-100 •• ••

• A, In-lUl " ••

• 1. IS-1(W •• •
• h. 21-100 • ••

Nickel I'laleil Embryo Hook -l'^ in. long
(ILASS EYES.—No. 10 Flint per prs

" 14 •' "
" 22 " '•

•• ae " "
•• 17 Hrown •'

IO(J Data Blanks, Assorted 35
12 New Checking Lists 35

St:iii(l;ir(l Catalogue of N. A. Birds Eggs .. 50
H;iiuli)ook on Insect Collecting 15

Hack No's of the Ooi,o(;ist at .single copy
price a.s (inoted on page 1S9. June issue.
20 l>ack numbers of Ooi.ofiisT.our .selection
Ooi.ouisT (no premiiiiii) to Jan., 1894 ..

Ooi-ooiST, with premium, for one year
Card good for 35-word"Want. Exchange or

Eor Sale" notice iu the Ooi.ocasr
Davie's •Naturalists' Mamial," 125 pages

of valuable illustrated information ....

World's Fair Almanac
Heetle Nut, New Zealand
Ki-d Sea Mean
< irav Sea Hean
Scuphites Nodosiis extra fine 1 00
Pollwhed Agate ;i5

75
50

1 00

1 00

75
;ir.

15

05
05

Fragment Indian Pottery, Fla 35
Alligator Tooth „ 25
lUO varieties Foreign Stamps 30
Sea Hor.se 50
Fossil Polyp Coral : 25
Fossil Sea Urchin 25
Skate Egg 15

Shark Egg - 20
Hammerhead Shark Egg 25
Barnacle, single 15

Starlish. Atlantic 25
Fossil Fish Eggs, one dozen 25
Sand Dollar 10

Saw Fish Saw _ 75
Horned Toad, stuffed 75
Small Porcupine Fish, a great curio 3 00
EchinUKle rse/i/>"<. a rare iu.ack Starfish.. 75

Ifelianter Kiil/i/u/ii. The South American
Sun Dial or Many-armed Starlish 1 00

At/friax or/iifirta, an uniiiue Starfish 75
Miilorelki ariiiala. a desirable Panama

Cushion Startl.sh 1 00
.Uh-oiiliyloii Ai/ii'^xhii, the rare Thousand-

armed Masket-tlsh 2 00
Lai/iinnm hoinini. n Phil, echlnoderm 60
.s/ro/if/ylor^n/rofiisfrnHciKrannK, the Mam-

in'olh Pacilic Urchin 1 50
FiiiKjid elitittiix, perfect specimens of the

Zinzibar Mushroom Coral 1 00
Scorpion niwly mounted and boxed . 1 00

p:gg of Nurse ishark, a new and rare curio.

Offered collectors for the first time. 1 00

BIRDS EGGS.

Can furnish species followed
by * in sets with data if desir-
ed.
St. Domingo Grebe * 60
Sooty Tern* 35
N'»ddv* fiO

Bridled Tern* 1 75
Audubon's Shearwater* 2 25
Scoter 2 00
Wood Ibis* 2 00
Ptarmigan 1 IX)

Chachalaca* 1 00

White-crowned Pigeon* 1 50

White-winged Dove* 130

Mex. Ground Dove 75

Tex. Screech Owl* 75

BuiTowing Owl 20

Southern Hairy Wood-
pecker 1 00

Mux. Crested Flycatcher* 50

Florida Blue Jay* ro

Dwarf Cowbird 15

Red-eyed Cowblrd •'>'>

Bullock's Oriole 12

House Finch* OS

American (loldflnch* OS

Texas Sparrow* .
fiO

Gray-tailed Cardinal
Texan Cardinal'
Sharpes Seed-eater*
Sennett's Thrasher*
Curve-liilled Thrasher* ..

Carolina Wren
Bewicks Wren
Brown-headed Nuthatch
Tufted Titmouse
Dipper; Ouzel 1 00
Sftng Thrush* 10

Euroi)ean Blackbird* 10

Pled FIvcatcher* 30

Cirl Bunting* »
Moorhen* 20

1 50
50

I 2ft

20
20
15

:«
35
40

This exchange offer holds good until Skiv 15th f>NLY, at whieii date, .should we
see Ht to extend or make a similar one. many of the more desirable eggs, nirios,

etc., \\\\\ positively i)e withdrawn. Address, P. H. LATTIN & CO., Albion. N. T
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1.00 WORTH OF PRIZES
Will be Presented during 1893 to

The Patrons (Contributors and Headers) of

THE OOLOGIST.
Each month during 1893 we shall

give live prizes. These prizes are to
1)6 awai'ded to the five best articles ap-
pearing in each month's Oologist.
The prizes throughout the year will

remain the same, e.\ce])t the tirst one
which will be the winner's choice from
the unawarded articles and publications
named in the following list:

Cones' "Key to North American
Birds" $7 50

Ridgway's "Manual of North
American Birds" 7 50

Chamberlain's "Nuttal's Ornithol-
ogy" (2 vols.) 8 00

(toss's "Birds of Kansas" 7 50
Wilson's(and Bonaparte's) "Amer-

ican Ornithology" 7 50
Maynard's" Birds ofEasternNorth

America" (text complete). 15 00
Washington Irving's Works, 10

vols , 7 50
Wm. M. Thackeray's Works, 10

vols 10 00
Chas. Dickens' Works,. 15 vols. . . 11 25
Jeuk's "ComprehensiveCommeu-

tary of the Holy Bible." 5

large 900 paged Volumes . . 35 00
Sir Walter Scott's Works, 12 vols 12 00
$10 worth of Phonographic Books

and Publications 10 00
An 8-qt. Jack Frost Ice Cream

Freezer 50 -

A Due-Bill good for$31.50towards
a new $46.50 MarlinRepeat-
ing Rirte 31 50

A Due-Bill good for$33.00towards
a new$45.00AiuericauUniou
(same as New Home) Sew-
ing Machine 33 00

A Due-Bill good for$12.00towards
a new $20 double caseOdell
Type writer 12 00

2ud Prize each month will be a part
of "IVlaynard's Birds of Elasteru North
America," each containing an average
of 8 plates and 340 pages strongly
l)ound in strong manilla and cloth and
wortli at luiblisher's original price not
far from $7.50.

3d Prize—Langille's "Our Birds in

Their Haunts", $3.00
4th Prize—Brewer's "North American

Oology" unbound, no plates, original
pi'ice about $3.00.

5th Prize—Baird's Review of Ameri-
can Birds" originally sold at $2.00.

Each article receiving at least as
many credits as there are number of

Judges and not winning one of the
leading prizes will be awai'ded the
OoLOGi&T for 1893 bound ir. cloth and
gilt.

Each article receiving at least one-
half as many credits as the number of
Judges and not winning any other
prize will be awarded a year's subscrip-
tion to the OiiLOGIST.

All Mss. prizes are sent by mail or
express prepaid, excejtt the tirst, which
is shipped at winner's expense.

i» » ^
You are a Judge.

You have been selected to act as one •

of the Judges in this month's Prize
article contest, and your decision must
be promptly and fairly given.
Your decision must be mailed us not i

later than the first of next month.
Write on back of a postal card the li\'c

articles which you have decided to be
the most valutible, instructive and inter-

esting in this number of Oologist and
mail to us. Number the articles in the
order which you think the prizes
should be awarded.
We give our Judges five si^ecial

pi'izes, one to each of the five whose
decisions are nearest the tiual award of
prizes and in this month's competition
the Judge whose list of five articles is

the nearest the awarded list, we will

give a part of Maynard's "Birds of

Eastern Nt)rth America", each of these
parts contain an a^erage, of 2 plates
and 2(34 pages, strougly bound in lieavj'

manilla covers and at ])ublisher's origi-

inal price are worth (U least $5.00.

2d A hamlsomely bound book "Small
Talk about Busini'ss."

3d A Cojubination ,v,icroscope.

4th An Atrate Watch Charm.
5th A Pocket Knife.
To each .Iiulge naming the tiwi prize-

winning articles in theirexact orderand
not winning one of the five special
])rizes we will give ao py of the "Stand-
ard Catalogue of North America Birds
Eggs."
To each Judge naming the prize-

winning articles but not in theirexact
order and not winuiug one of the five

special prizes we will give a copy of _

that elegant new Columbus or World's a
Fair Almanac, (value 25 cts.).

"
All Judges' prizes are sent by mail

prepaid.
Address your decision to

Frank H. Lattin,
Albion, N. Y.
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Wants, Exchanges, and For Sales.
Brief special announcements. 'Wants,' '•Kxchan^'es" "For Sales." Inscrtt'd m ihis tlopariniL-ui

for .ioc per ;!5 words. Notices ovei- 3.5 words, cliargeii at Min rate of one cent per eacU addlllonnl
word No notice Insei'ied for less than .iOc. Terms, easii wlili order.

Sirleily l-'iisl -class speciii;i'ns will be accepted in payment at. oue-liair list rales.
•l)KAi.KKS"can use Ilie.se columns at Jie'jiilar Adnrlisiurj rates, ouly.
K.\elian<<e Cards and Coupons (sulascription) will be accepted tor -Wanl^" and •E.xelianires" oiUn

iiul according to conditions staled thereon.

WANTED.—A iniir ot Unddy OucUs. must be
tlrst'Class sUlns. tjood exchantie in tine skins
oreprg.s. G. R DIPPIE. .S21 George St.. Tor-
f)nto. Can.

TO EXCHANGE.-The following lirst-cla.ss
.singles for same, or Davie's Ivev. .V. O. U. No's
H'.K .|-.'.{. jas. ^.'S;. ^h<>. .507.6^4. 721. 7.=i(i 1-3 .set. N.

: VAN DkWATEH, Gretna. DuUhe.ss Co.N.Y.

.(IK EXCUAMGE.-For best -Uier of stamps
trie I'ollowiuu tirstclass singles. A O. U. No's
."it)l. .":0<5. I.Vi. 47411. .til.}, (ill. L"21. 47;'.. I\I. V. STEW-
AUT. Saxon. Henrv Co.. Illinois.

NOTICE.— I have a SoOO Pearl tynewriter ;is

good as new. Will exchange for nrst-class bird
skins, books on Natural Histoi \ .-.nd Taxider-
luv or will .sell cheap.* E. W. MEHGLER. isr,

Mull)errySt.. IJuiTalo. N. V.

TO EXCHANGE.—Collection, over fifty sets
mostly rare ones for Shotgun. Sniall Hitle. Re-
volver, Musical instruments. Thoiough-brts'l
dog or iny tiling of value Will sell for cash
half catalogue price. .1. W. SHAFFER, Box
aa. Clarion. Iowa.

FOR EXCH \NGEorCASH.-One tlrst-class
pair of climbers (strapped) for (I..T0>.ime dollar
and a half or for bi'st exchange oiTer. CALD-
WELL CLEVELAND. Short Hills. N. J.

UAR(fAINS. .tO varieties SUiiiips, very tine,

only ii*. !.">. i-> varieties $.()ri. "ne approvals.
Would like Lo Correspond witti collectors of
shells, coins, stamps, relics a ul curiosities.
AKCrtlE L (JOWKY, DePere. \\'\>.

WANTKD Three tin.- id Eagle,
and t) skins of Wliitew i>ill. For
above we will give the v, .-hauge in
anything we have for sale. " Wriu
H. LATTIN & CO.. Albion. N. Y.

WANTED. St tr tobacco tin tat
large lots. Can offer you in excli.u
Bird Eggs. Skins. Indian R^-lics. Si-
Old Coins, Guns. Revr)lvers. Watch,
ities of any kind, taking lags at fai
trade. Write me what you wani
DAVIS. North (;ranville.' VVa.-.li. i

FINE SETS of Eggs and Skins given in ex-
change lor Star tobacco tin tags. HENRV
DAVIS. Nf)rth (iranville. N. V.

FOR SALE.— 1.000 Volumes of Standard
Medical and other Sclentirie works. Anatomi-
cal preparations. Surgical instruments, high-
grade Banjo. Violin, etc. Will be sold at a bar-
gain. Will make good excliamre lor a good
type-writer or photograpliiccamiTa. Address.
SE( U<E RA RV. SOUTH \\ lOSTi; K" .V I'H A RM 1-

CAL CO.. lis South St . Holyoke. Ma^s.

EXCHANGE.—Having recently moved here
from Wisconsin would like to hear from collect-
ors in vicinity of Minneapolis with a view to
exahanging. J. D. CURRIE. 1439 West Lake
St., Minneapolis. Minn.

CALIF. MURRES EGGS.- 1 have a few sets
left which I will .sell prepaid at b'lc each or a
haudseme series of 10 for JI.IO. Will exchange
a few for (looil eggs. IJooUs to exchange lor
eugsinsets. C. IJARLOW. Box I3i, Santa
Clara. Cal.

lOVERY person seii.iiii.f m.' . ....t .,i 'swith
data. I will by retm :ii,.lr

value in foreign stan '.ific.

each. First one sc _ _ . : ..a of
stamps.//'*-^. W. A. Joa;>i;.ON. v^i W. Brooks
St . GaUvbnrgh. 111.

FOR SALE. -A (ollection ot North Carolina
Birds Eggs. .Scud stamp for list and 'price to
THOS ,A. SMlTUWn ivW .11.. r.iii.c. N.
Carolina.

ONE VOL. and a li i..i

a iolle(ti<»n of Birds 1'>vk.->. \ftiiiglct». KLL-
WOOD A. STEELMAN. Ocean City. Cape May
Co.. N. J.
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WANTED.—star tobacco tin tas;s in lots of
10. 20. 30. 40. or 50. Will (rive in exchange eggs
in sets, taking tags at 3c. each. HENRY DA-
VIS. North GrauN-ille. N. Y.

WANTED,—Davie's Nests and Eggs (cloth),
late.st edition. Will give tine sets in exchange.
Sets with data to exchange for same. Al.'-o

some tine singles, as Bnzzard. Hawks, Gnlls,
etc.. to exchange for books, eggs. etc. JAMES
M . ODEf^r-. JR., Austin. Texas.

WANTED.—Singles of any of following A.
O. U. No's 3. 4. 7. 12, 2U. 31a 38. 42. 47. 47. ffi. 72,78,
104. 133, ir)4, 183. 184, m. 186. 206. 207. 210. 213. 220,
2V8. 243, 24<), 2!i8. 260. 27.=S, 28.5, 300a, oOOc. 308a,308b.
.!(»(. .327. :«2. 342. .349, 3.53, 3.55. 394a. 412a. 445, 486.
630a, 5:«, 5.50. 563a. 590. 628. 6:^7, .5<)4. 7U)a. For
any of above we will alhjw even Standard Cata-
logue rates for other eggs, or at '4 rates for
Supplies, a.dv. space, etc.. etc. Send list first.

l'\ H.,LATT1N & CO.. Albion. N. Y.

TO EXCHANGE.—Fine eggs in sets and sin-
gles to exchange for same. ^Strieilv tirst-class
a,nd tir.st-cliiss wanted. JULUIS WEIEDLER.
Ived Wing, Minn.

WANTED.—Shotgun except single muzzle
louder. Rifle breech louder except cheap gradti
tloberts. Revolver best grades, .Safety Bicycle.
Field Glass. Carjteiiter tools Will give extra
good exeliange in Eggs. Watches. Books. Pa-
pers. V nickles. C. liYRON VANDERCOOK,
Odin. Ills. 2AS

EGGS.
From the OrieiU and Assam (Malahha) cor-

rectly named, at moderate price. HERMANN
KOLLE, Esadeuer St.. 4. Berlin. N. W. Ger-
many.

I HAVE tirst-class singles and novels to ex-
change for sets or singles. C J. TIFFANY.
Box 651. Newark. N. Y.

FINE SETS with data to exchange for
Northern and Western sets. Wanted, sets of
Hawks. Hummer-!, ets. Will give good ex-
change in sets for sets of Black and Turke.v
Vultures, '/o All answered. • JAS. ODELL.
JR., Austin, Texas.

WANTED.— Star tobacco tin tags in lot« of
from too to .5000. For every 100 Star tags sent
me between now ivnd Sept." 15th I will give any
one of the following sets with full data: Anna's
Hummer n-2, Costa's Hummer u-2. Black-Chin-
ned Hummer n-2, or will accept tags, allowing
you 3c. each in exchange for eggs. ForlO>9
tags, a line skin of Ivory-billed Woodpecker
put up in tirst-class cc>udition. For 20(K) tags
ODe fine gold filled watch ca^e guaranteed to
wear 15 years, with Am. Waltham or Elgin
movements, value >t25. For 3000. your own se-
lection of sets to the amount of PM from a large
list of rare eggs. For .50'. lO any of the following

:

One goM watch case, cash' value $.50. One Rem-
ington double barrel l)reech loading shot gun
with full set (;f reloading tools, and 200 loaded
shells, cash value f50. Owls. Gulls. Ducks, etc..
et<:.. or acceptingjtag-; at rate as stated before.
You can forwai'd me tags in small or large lots.
Match box i> a gooti lljing to send them in. Any
other information cheerfully furnished. HEN-
RY DAVIS. North Gianville. N. Y.

OASea Shells in neat cabinet, named
^^(scieiililic) and illustrated cata/-

logue oi Nat. Hist, siiecimcns. po.st

paid, 30e. C.F. CARR,

New London, Wis.

Our Chicago Store,
3,571 Cottage Grove Ave.

Our Store at above address will be open until May ist, 1894. We
carry in same, a full line of cvcrytlLi)ig which we have at our Albio n

headcjuarters.

Parties will save several days delay by addressing all orders and
communications to us here, as both Mr. Lattin and Mr. Webb will

be here until close of World's Fair.

The store is easily reached by 111. Central Suburban trains, getting

off at Douglas Station, 36th St., or by Cottoge Grove Ave. cars,

stopping at 36th.

The publishers of the Ooi.ogist will be glad to meet their old

friends and patrons, either at our main exhibit in the south east cor-

ner Gallery of the Anthropological Building, or in the Florida State

Building where we have an attractive exhibit. The o.^'g collec-

tion is at the former location.

in writing please be sure to give correct address.

F. H. Lattin & Co.
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Niagara Falls.
Hundreds of the Readers of the Oologist will visit them during the

World's Fair year and they should make it a point to visit

TUGBY'S NEW MUSEUM.
This new museum is located on Falls street, only a few steps from K.

li. Depots—Electric car line passes by its entrance—and occupies a n<^\v

thi-ee story building, which cost thousands of dollars to build and fill—
Among the hundreds of attractions within will be found a large and
magnihcent collection of IJirds and the laiujest colm'.c'iion of i'.ii;i>s

F/Kis in a Public Museum in the State.

A TTjTjTTDrjM'C Life-size pictures, beautifully and

accurately colored from nature.

Plates for sale separately, for frnm-

Full descriptive catalogue sent puiiii

by

Estes & Lauriat,

BlilDS

OF

AMERICA
Shells, Corals and Curios.

We wish to call the attention of our readers particulary to our
lar^e'stock of above.

We are doubtless handling more shells at the present time than
any other House in Central U. S. We are wholesaling to a large

number of dealers on the World's Fair Grounds and arc [ireparcd to

quote figures on a line of Shells and Corals that will stand any
competition.

If you want to start a stand at some Fair or State Exposition, and

?nake more money in one week than you have made in all summer,
write for prices, or if you have our wholesale list recently sent you,

order from that. We are bound to contest the trade in this line,

and a trial order will convince you of the quality of goods wc are

sending out.

F. H. Lattin & Co., Albion, N. Y.
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Possils,Agates, Shells, Corals

and Curiosities. Cretaceous

Fossils of Eastern Monta-

na a Snecialty. .

ScAiMiiTES NoDusus, M. and H.
Aporrlials biangulata in

Actaeon attenuata 15

Anlsomyon natieUlformls so

Bac»ilit.es ovatus I0t,o$l.00

Oalllsta Deweyi . .15 l;o .25

Dentalium gracile ,15

ilaminea minor . .15

Volsella Meekl .15

Veniella subtumida .
.15

Inoceramus convexus 20 to . 75

Crispil .15 to .75

Lunatta conclnna 15

Luclna subundata 15

Margarita Nebrasensis , 15

Nucula cancellata 15

Scapliltes nodiisus '. ,10 to $2.00

Martesla cuiieata 15

Turnus Slimpsonl 15

Fossil wood, containing Martesla, or Tnmus..
.25 to .75

Kocii containing a variety of small fossUs.25 to .50

Tregonucarpus nuts (lossll) size of Hlckorv
nut .20 to .25

Fo^.sll leaves i5to.75
Agates, rough .lOto.su

polished .25 to $2.00

California Onyx, polished 40 to $1.75

Petoskoy Agates, " 25to.75
Fossilferns 15 to .75

Petrified wood ..I0to..50

Agatlzed wood .loto.so
Porcelalnlte lO to .25

Honey-comb lava .10 to .25

Sponge lava, will float In water I5t6.50
Lava, has been melted, and run like molasses

candy 15 to .."50

Antelope horns, on upper part of skull, per
pair $1.50 to $2.00

Buffalo horns, per pair .50 to $1.50

Rattles iroiu Hatllesnake lo to .25

Corals from lialiamas. Florida and Singapore
25 to $2.00

Small mixed shells from west Indes, per pint .50

Large Assortment of showy American and
Forlegn Shells 10 to $5.00 each

10 per cent discount on cash orders of
$10.00 ormore.

Sendfor price lists.

Homer Sqviyer,
Mingusville, - - Montana.

Choice Sets of Eggs.
In order to lower our stock as much as possi-

ble during the next thii-ty days, we will allow
the following discounts.

15 per cent, on orders of $3 or over.
20 *3 " "
L^^ $.5 " '

m $10^' '

Orders of $.50 and over SPECIAL PRICES.

The following are stiictly first-class with full

data. Singles can be furnished of any listed.

Now is the time to add any of tliese species
that may be lacking in your collection, as our
stock may be exhausted within two weeks.

No. eggs
in set. Peregg

Pied-billed Gre'M' ti. 7. 8 $ 10

Puffin 1 20
Murre 1 30
Calif. Murre I 20
Parasitic Jaeger 2 .50

icelnnd Gull 2 1 (X)

Kittiwake 3 40
Laughing Gun 2 30

Sooty Tern .. i 3:5

Noddy Tern... i r,o

Bridled Tern I 1 iK)

Fulmar l 7.5

Gannet i •'^5

Manx Sheai-water i 75

Audubon's Shearwater l 1 00
Leaches Petrel 1 30

Fork-tail Petrel, rare 1 2 (K)

Booby Gannet 3 •

1 .50

Yellow-bill Tropic Bird 1 3 00
Brown Pelif^an . » 3 20

Blue-wing Teal "'-10 30

White-face Glossy Ibis 3-t 1 OO

Wood Ibis 4 1 00

Reddish Egret.. 4 .SO

Louisiana Heron :5 15

Little Blue Heron 5 13

Green Heron .5 10

Black-crown N. Heron 4 13

Corn Crake 7-8 30

Black-necked Stilt i -50

European Snipe.. > 35

Wilson's Snipe i 1 5o

Golden Plover i 40

Lapwing 4 15

Amer. Coot ^'-10 08

Green Sandpiper 4 3 Ou

Sooty Gvou«e 6 S5

Chachalaca : ^ 60

White crown Pigeon 2 75

Black Vulture 2 75

Turkey Vulture 2 75

Cooper's Hawk 4 .
.'^o

GraySeaEagle 3 2 50

Kestrel 5 30

Aiid. Caracara 3-3 1 00

Nighthawk 3 40

Merrills Paraqiie 3 2 5o
Fla. Blue .Jay 4 30

Western Bobolink 4-5 .35

Least Flycatcher .3-4 12

Great-tafl Crackle. 4 15

Sage Thrasher n-5 r>0

F. H. LATTIN & CO..

Albion, N. Y.

DDIklTlklP (^f <^11 kinds for Naturalists a

r nln I InU speciality. Note and letter

heads, envelopes, circulars, illustrated cata-

logues for natural history dealers. Have hun-
dreds of engravings of natural history speci-

mens. Write for estimates. 100 envelopes print-

ed. 4.5c. noteheads same pi'ice, postpaid. C. F.
CARR Job Printer, New Lond(m, Wis. tf
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SCENES FROM THE LIFE OF ALEXANDER
WILSON.

The Progress of His Ufldertaking.

(i. VuooM.\N S:\iiiii.

\l.

Wilson's first extended pilgrimage

was undertaken in the month of Octob-
I'r, 18()4, to Niagara country. He
seems to have regarded this journey as

a trial of strength, for the hardship

which he was afterwards to undergo.

On his return he wrote to Mr. Bartram
that though he had travelled over

twelve hundred miles on foot, at a late

season of the 3'ear, through trackless

forests and deep snows; crossed danger-

Dus rivers and v\ ild mountains; yet he

was so far from being satisfied with

what he had accomplished, or discour-

aged by what he had encountered, that

he feels more earnest than ever to enter

upon some new and more extensive ex-

pedition. He wished to visit scenes

and sui)jects entirely new and as of yet

unknown; and by so doing he might

atld something new to his stores of

knowledge. He feels the utmost con-

lidencein his own spirit and resolution;

and having no family to claim his alTec-

tions; no ties but those of friendship;

with a constitution which hardens

amidst fatigues, a dis|>ositir#n sociable

:in(\ familiar, and c(|ually at home b}'

an" Indian lire in the deep foit-sts as in

the l)est of city society, he thinks he

will become a traveller. Hut In; about

'U'spaired when he reviewed his miser-

able deficiency iu botany, mineralogy

and drawing—acquiremenis absolutely

necessary for a ])roHtal>le cxiK^ditirJU.

He a.sks his venerablefriend for instruc-

tion in l)otany and drawing: and with

these he has no fear of anything. When

he wrote this letter the whole amount
of his personal property was three

quarters of a dollar; yet nis determina-
tion to succeed overruled all these cir-

cumstances of greater importance.
Still we must remember that it was not

so much money needed to undertake
an extended journey in those days as it

was courage and ])erseverance.

The winter of 1804-5 wa-* largely

spent in teaching, drawing and prepnr-

ing "The Foresters," an account of his

remarkable journey in the form of a

poem for publication. While on his

way home from Niagara he passed

through the Mohawk count i"y, and it

was near the banks of that majestic

river that he shot two birds which he

took much pains to ju'cserve, su])i)osing

them to be wholly new to naturalists,

though one of them the Canadian Jay
was known before. He took much
pains in drawing these specimens, and
presented them to Thomas Jefferson,

then President of the United States who
acknowledged them in a very cordial

manner. There were few in this coun-

try at that time who possessed a m<rrc

thorough knowledge of our native birds

than did Mr. Jefferson; and it is worthy

to remark that one of "ur common
birds presented an impenetrable mys-

tery to him, and he recommended
Wilson to make a earful study of it and

to .see if he cf)uld determine its name.

From the brief descrijjtion Mr. Jeffer-

son gave and what he had learned him-

self, Wilson was abh^ to ilislingiiish the

Wood Thrnsli as tin; species to which

he leferred.

The winter of IHO.") was one of un-

usual s«!V<'rity and the poor throughout

the country suffereil much with cold

and hunger. Owing to this Wilson's

school was at its lowest elib; iiiui he

says that he was sc.ucclv ablr to col-
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lect sulilcieut tuition to pay lais board,

haviug no more than twenty-seven
scholars. He thi'eatened lo give up the

school if the authorities did not supply
him with more funds and scholars. A
meeting of the trustees was called, and
I'ather than have him resign, two gen-

tlemen offered to pay oce hundred dol-

lai's a year themselves. Forty-six

scholars were subscribed for and he re-

mained in his humble vocation. " Al-

though such embarrassments as these

arose, yet he wis resolutelj^ bent on ac-

complishing his great design and he oc-

cupied every leisure moment in study-

ing birds and making drawings.

The trials and hardshids of that mem-
orable winter at last past, he hailed the

appearance of Spring with joy and ris-

ing enthusiasm. With the return of

Spring came his favorite companions—
the bii'ds; and he sacrificed every amuse-
ment except reading and fiddling for

the accomplishment of his plans. He
had now entered upon the profession of

an ornithologist in earnest. As the

tirst streak of dawn tinged the eastern

horizon he shouldered his gun and
sketching material and set out in pur-

suit of some new and strange bird just

arriving from the South. Scarcely a
month had elapsed before he had com-
pleted and sent to Mr. Bartram for in-

spection twenty-eight drawings of birds

found in Pennsylvania, either as regul-

as residents or stragglei's. Two of these

were entirely new to naturalists as they

were unfigured either in Barti'ara's list

or Edwai'd's seven volumes.

He had heard that former naturalists

had executed the plates illustrative of

their works themselves, and he felt con-

fident that he could do likewise. There-
upon he procurred the necessary cop-

per plates and at once attempted etch-

ing them. The next day he burst into

Mr. Lawson's office saying that he had
completed his first plate and must have
a proof before he left there. The proof

was taken but it fell far short of his ex-

pectations. After a few more trials of
sirailiar success he threw them aside in

despair convinced that nothing short of
the engraver would give proper effect

to his illustrations. Mr. Barrram re-

fused to engage with him jointly in his-

work. Thus baiiied and discouraged

he solemnly resolved to proceed alone in

the publicaticm even if it cost him his

life. Using his own words he said that

"I shall at least leave a small beacon to

point out where I perisheii."

In the year 1806 Wilson learned that

Thomas Jefferson, President of the

United States contemplated equipping

and sending out an expedition to ex-

plore the vallej' of the Mississippi. The
Mississippi valley then known as the

Louisianana Territoi'y was a new re-

gion and Mr Jefferson realized the im-

portance of exploring that region be-

fore he made his famous purchase.

Wilson had long indulged in the desire

to visit this region; in fact he had not

long before seriously contemplated des-

cending the Ohio river in search of new
speciiuens. A favorable opportunity

was now afforded him and he lost no
time in gaining tfie consent of Mr. Bart-

ram, who was a close friend of Jeffer-

son, to write him a letter of recom-

mendation. This letter together with

the one he wrote was enclosed in one

cover and addressed to"His Excellency,

Thomas Jefferson, President of the

United States." In this letter he set

forth the design of his new ornithology

of the United States, and stated that al-

though he had. traversed the greater

part of our northern and eastern states

and had completed upwards of one

hundred drawings, yet he was unac-

quainted with the beautiful tribes in-

habiting the exlensive country of the

Ohio. He said he had engaged the as-

sistance and compionship of Mr. Bart-

I'am in an expedition down the Ohio

river from Pittsburgh to the Mississippi

thence to New Orleans, and to continue

researches by laud in return to Phila--
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clelphia; bul after takiug into more ser-

ious eonsiiieratiou the advanced ape of

Mr. Bartram and the weakness of his

ej'esight and other inabilities to en-

counter the fatigues of such an extend-

ed journey, he iiad given uj) all hopes

of accomplishing tlie enterprise; till he

learned of the expedition the govern-

ment contemplated dispatcliing to the

Red River, the Arkansas and other tri-

butaries of the Mississippi. He assured

his Excellency that his .services would
be of advantage and at the same time

would all'ord an opportunity of procur-

ing subjects for the work which he had
so much at heart. Being accustomed to

the hardship of travel, without a family

ami an onthusiastic in the pursuit of

Natural Hiotory he begs leave to otTer

himself for au}' of these expeditions.

For some unknown reason Wilson

failed to receive a reply to his letter,

nor did he receive an appointment to

accompany the expedition. One of

Wilson's biographers has chose to re-

gard his not receiving a reply to his

courteous application as "so little did

Mr. Jetiersou regard the pretensions of

genius and the interests of science "

We beg to differ with his biographer in

this particular as Mr. Jett<'rson had

ever manifested an earnest interest in

Natural Historj'. In fact he had pre-

l)ared "Notes upon the Natural History

of Virginia" and had fuithermore point-

etl out to Wilson a species of bird of

Avhich he was unacquainted and of

which he wishetl enlighiment. We may
more reasonably suppose that Wilson's

letter was miscarried than that it was
intentionally neglected. What ever

may have been the cause of his failure

to receive a reply, Wilson was greatl.>

mortilied and tli.sappointed and regard-
ed it as having lost the golden oppor-
tunity (»f his life. Although Wilson diil

succeed a few years later in accomplisii-

ing a journey down -he Ohio, yet the

advantages to be gained Ijy accompan-
ing a governmental expedition were
manifold and wanting in this later

journey.

The American and Least Bitterns in Henry

County, Ills.

Amkkican Bittkhn.

This year I was very fortunate in

procuring sets of eggs from this bird.

Last year a thorough search did not re-

veal a single nest and they were almost
unknown to the "boys" with whom I

visited while himtiug in the swamps.
These swamps cover al)out a t )wu-

ship and are at times covered with
water from a few inches to 3 feet deep.

Most of my sets were taken in jjonds

aro'md the margain or on the divide be-

tween this swamp and one sou'h of it.

My first set was taken May 22nd and
was of 5 eggs. Fresh.

The nest was the most elaboralj of

any I saw and was about 2 feet long by
18 inches across and 8 inches thick com-
posed of dry rushes of la.st years growth
laid on a bunch of liroken down rushes

over 3 feet of water, in a pond, perhaps

an acre in extent. The rush used in

nearly all the nests is a round rush,

about the size of a lead pencil and 3 or

4 feet high, which is very common in

the swamps.
The nest was nearly Hat.

The eggs vary in color from a dead

grass or straw to the green one oft(ui

sees in grass dried in the shade, the

first eggs laid being the most faded and

nearly the color of the dead rushes of

the nest. The eggs measure 2.02x1.44,

2.00x1 42, 2.03x1.41, 2 .Oaxl.42, 2 01x1.44.

average 2.02x1.42.

The bird was on the nestanti another,

the male perha|)s, a few yards a\v:iy.

The second set, of eggs, was found

in a pond of about 20 acres.

The nest was a platform of dry rush-

es, in a thick patch of green rushes,

ne.irly Hat, and only a few inches thick.

'J'lie eggs were nearly all fresh, one

or two showing signs of incidtation.

They nu;astne 2.00xl.4(i, 2.08.\1.47, 2.00x

1.4(5, 2.02x1.42, 2.04x1.4(5, average 2.08x

1.45. In color they run from a yell .w
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ish dfab to a greenish neai'ly like

grass dried iu the shade.

This poad was covered with a

growth f>f rushes, flags and gi'ass and

was a great uesling place for Coots,

Rails, Galiuules, Bitterns, Black birds

and I found my first Mallards nest in it.

I had been very well pleased with sets

of 10 Coots, 13 of King Rail, etc., but

when I got to the shore where my
friend John, who was helping me was
waiting he took my breath away with

the statement that he had not done vei\y

well—only a set of 6 Bittern and 1-16

King Rail besides a few sets of 8 Coots.

The water in the pond varied from 6

inches to 2 feet.

My third set was in a small pond near

the main swamp and had been found a

few days l;)efore bj^ 'George" when it

liad only one egg iu it.

The nest as usual was in a thick

clump of rushes, nearly Hat, and a very

flimsy affair, perhaps 8 inches across by

12 long. The eggs being abou 4 inches

above the water.

The color of these eggs is very diffi-

cut to describe. They run from a dark
cream to the color of dead grass.

The measurements are 2.05x1.48. 2.03

xl.50, 1.1(4x1.51, 2.07x1.48, average 2 02

xl.49. As will be seen the shortest egg

so far is the broadest 1.94x1.51.

The 4th set was found on the edge of

the swamp near where I had seen a pair

the day before and thought from their

actions they must have a nest close by.

I had given it up when I heard "George"
laughing and as he is a model small

boy for egg hunting who rarely makes
a noise I went to him at once and saw
something well worth laughing at, a

Bittern setting on her nest scoldiugjust

as a setting hen will, and with about

the same "chuck." Her feathers wei'e

all standing out and with her head

drawn back and bill open to its utmost
extent she was a comical sight and one
to l)e handled carefully.

I gave her the basket to l)ite while I

picked her up, but was disappointed to

tind only two eggs.

George put her under his arm and
holding her head in his hand carried

her to the house and put her in a bar-

rel, where we were rewarded by an-

other egg next day. As she did not lay

again I supposed the set must have

been completed at 1-3. This was the

most dimsy nest of all; placed iu a very

thin patch of rushes and not over two
inches thick and only wide enough to

hold tae eggs. The water here was
only about 3 inches deep. These eggs

were taken on the 22nd of May.
My next visit to the swamp was made

ou June 14th, but I found it rather late

for the American Bittern, some sets

found being ready to hatch. I got two
vei-y good sets, of 4 each, one from the

large pond spoken of before. The first

set was discovered by the scolding of

the bird on the nest as in the case men-
tioned above. The nest was well hid-

den iu a dense gi'owth of rushes, at this

time 3 or 4 feet above the water and
the bird remained on it until 1 had
called my companion and pi'epared to

take her when she Hew a short distance.

The nest was a shallow platform of dead

rushes placed in a clump of green

rushes.

Incubation had begun and as usual

varied several days. They measuie
1.90x1.47, 1.91x1.50, 1.96x1.42, 1.91x1.42.

In color they are what might be called

a very dark cream, or cream Avith

dust mixed through it.

Another set of 4 was taken in the

pona where the set of 1-5 w:is found. I

did not take this .set myself but the

boys informed me the nest was a shal-

low platform of reeds placed on the

broken stems of a clump of reeds, a few

inches above water level and over sev-

eral feet of water.

They measure 2 04x1.48, 1.90x149

2 04x1.47, 1.94x1.45. Incubation begun.

They are of the greenish color des-

cribed before.
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Several other sets were taken, among
them two sets of 5, and a num'ter of

nests with incomplete sets or badly in-

enbated eggs were left.

The average of the 23 egg measured
is 1.97x1.45. They run from 2.08 to l.'JO

long and from 1.41 to 1.51 broad. The
color is hard to describe and I could
not find one who would venture to call

it any name. One variety has the ap-

pearance of having faded to the color

of the rushes on which they are laid

but even fresh eggs have this color,

while others, even when well incubated,

have a greenish tinge. The nests were
always over water and composed of dry
rushes and the round I'eed spoken of

before. They have much the appear-

ance of a large and very thick doves

nest and will average 10x15x4.

A few rushes are broken to the tip (jf

the water and on t iese the nest is laid.

Least Bittern.

La.st year the Least Bittern was to be

found in every clump of rushes and I

was told it's nest.s were as cemmon as

those of the Redwing, and from the

birds I saw I do notdoul)t it, although

I was not able to visit the place during

the breeding season.

This year the birds were not at ail

common at any time, and I did not get

the number of sets I desired by any

means.

Full sets can rarely be oljtained by

the lOtho'June and the nesting season

i^ at its height about the 25th.

The nest is a platform of last years

reeds, not unlike a doves nest except

that it is larger and deeper.

It is placed in a clump of rushes on

the tops that have been bent by the

storms or by the birds, and always over

water and usually from 10 to 18 inches

above it, the deei)er the water the bet-

ter, which may account for their al^nnd-

ance last 3'ear when the marsh was
ilicply covered all the spring.

The number of eggs in a set is from

;') to 5 with 4 as the average.

In color they are a greenish or bluish
white but the color is very nearly white
and I judge specimens after a long ex-
posure to the light will be found to be
faded to that color.

A set of 5 measure, 1 24x.{)3. l.lStx »5
1.20X.96. 1 22X.93, 1.20x.!)4. Incubation
fresh. A set of 4, l.lHx.94, 1.27x.n2,

1.25X.91, 1.22X.95. Incubation begun.

~

The eggs except the tinge of color in

them could not be told from large doves
eggs.

The sets were all taken on (he 14th of
June.

One thing I saw surprised me and
that was the fact that of all the birds I

saw about the nests only one was a fe-

male, who left a nest containing three
fresh eggs. From this I concluded the
male must do the incubating, at least

during the da.v.

At this time, June 14th, incubation
had begun in a few sets, but was not
advanced over 3 or 4 days in any.

The Least Bittern unlike the Ameri-
can Bittern can be found all over (he
marsh, one nest I found being out about
a mile and near a place where hund-
i-eds of Black-crowned Night Herons
w(M"e nesting.

It is oue of the n)o><t interesting birds

found in the marshes, and seems to be

common all over the state.

I have never heard one make any
sound and men who have lived in the
swamps all their lives say it makes no
call whatever.

,
Dk. a. ('. MlKCIIISON,

Kewanee, Ills.

Cruising and Science

liY "TOM.MV HAWK "

Only those who have a pcMsoual

knowledge of the pleasures of cruising

can fully comi)rehend its triu^ enchant-

ment. Cruising is a delight I)eeause it

Itrings one into that glorious society
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called "solitude" aud stages before the

admiring eye the grandest of scenes en-

acted in the great theatre of the natural

world; it educates the desirable faculty

of careful observation and supplies it

with an inexhaustible amountof mater-

ial for consideration; it fosters a desire

for knowledge, and engenders health.

Referring to some note-books tilled

with experiences of days of yore, when
the cares and responsibilities of life

were but yagucly undei stood and the

free-hearted school-boy planned and

schemed for summer vacations long be-

fore the term approached its close—re-

ferring to-day to these momentoes of

the past, I tind therein accounts of

many a ci'uise on river, lake and ocean

which as I read bring me again to old

familiar haunts, once more I hear

the meiiy bark of my good old

setter as, with gun in hand, we leave

the old homestead at sunrise to surprise

the Quail in their haunts; once more I

feel myself on the New York Harbor

in the white-sailed cat-boat, as with til-

ler in hand we cruise along its well-

known shores. Again the tent is spread

on the shores of many a lake, or with

no better shelter than the bottom of my
inverted canoe, the night passed with

that sweet, refreshing slumber so kind-

ly graniod to healthful youth. But the

cat -boat changed hands before 1 left

college; the canoe, built in my own
work-shop, by means of which some of

the most delightful cruises on lakes and

rivers were made and with which I

have covered more miles and gained

more enjoyments than I have yet been

able to do with the beautiful "Rushton"

now in my possession, was abandoned.

The gun—companion of many a cruise

—with which wing-shots wei'e made

itbatlcannow hardly rival, certainly

not excel, with my improved "Greener,"

was in due time discarded for its more

modern successor. My dog—faithful

friend—who was frequently my sole

living companion for many days and

nights—barring, of course, the bi'oad

realm of vitalized nature by which we
were environed—remained with me un-

til his death which occurred some j'ears

since. Those days have indeed passed

to return no more, but the incidents

with which they were fraught are still

fresh and bright on memory's page.

The love of cruising, inculcated by

hearty indulgence in the mind of the

boy, still exists in the life of the man.
Nature is still as dear as then and she

now speaks in even plainer language

—

sweeter because better understood.

But a truce to these I'etlections. The
object of this communication is to give

the readers of the Oologist some practi-

cal hints on cruising as applied to re-

search in Oology and Ornithology, and

to assist in bringing its peculiar pleas-

ures and benefits within their posses-

sion.

First of all, in order to "o'uise" a

boat is necessar . If the journey is to

be upon the ocean or its immediate trib-

utaries, a well equipped sailing craft is

quite essential; if upon a large lake, a

commodious craft upon which a sail

may be rigged, is often desirable; but

for rivers and lakes of moderate size a

portable canoe will be found advanta-

geous. As space would fail us to con-

sider in detail each variety of craft just

mentioned we will devote ourselves to

a consideration of the latter class—the

canoe—and reserve the two former for

separate description at a late date.

The advantages of a light canoe for

navigating small streams, for exploring

the arms and tributaries of lakes and

rivers, etc., while studying natural

phenomena are plainly abvious. For

these purposes an expensive, heavy

boat is by no means the most desirable;

but. on the contrary, a light, portable

craft such as may be constructed at

home with slight expense is often as

good as anjf. Such boats, however, are

hardly suited to hunting excursions and"

for cari'ying heavy outfits.
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Some years ago the writer decided to

I
<jruise a considerable distance down the

-Connecticut River to make certain geo-

logical observation and to observe nat-

ural phenoniena in general. The sea-

son seciected was rather late for obser;

vations in Ocilogy, but numerous
species of birds were studied and elab-

l orate notes taken. A few valuable

specimens were also secured. For this

cruise a boat capable of carrying one
j)erson and a small outfit, and also

light enough to be itself carried on the

-^holders for short distances, was neces-

sary. Such a craft was accordingly

I planned and soon con.etructcd; and
since it proved to be so well suited to

the purpose and in every way desira-

ble and reliable, I shall brielly describe

how it was built. It very much resem-

bled in appearance an ordinary can-

•A'as canoe, only it was somewhat wider
and was provided with rowlocks and
light oars instead of the usual double-

bladed paddle. It was desirable to

have a boat that could be propelled bjf

•oars as well as paddle for this cruise,

but if any of my readers desire to build a

-canoe for paddling alone, it might be

well to make it somewhat shorter in

the beam than the one about to be des-

crilied; never the-less, as a riile, the

liroader the boat the steadier she will

l>e in the water.

My boat was twelve feet long. The
first thing made was the frame-work
over which the canvas was stretched.

A cedar board ten inches wide, an inch

thick and eleven feet. six inches in

length, was taken as the bottom board

or keelson, and was marked oft' by two

transverse lines into three ecpial lengths.

Each outer third of the board was then

cut tapering toward its respective end

until it measured but one and a half

inch at the extremities, and the undci"

I •edges were beveled off along its entire

length. Two cross- boards, or moulds,

were next sawed from a one-inch pine

plank. These were thirtj-six inches

wide and thirteen inches high, and
were cut away in the center to avoid
useless weight. They were rounded at
their two lower corners and notches
one inch and a half deep were sawed in
the two upper corners of each to re-

ceive the gunwales. These moulds
were then fastened cross wise to the
keelson, on the transverse lines already
marked off, with long stout screws
pa.s.sed from l>elow upward—and when
so placed devided the keel.sou in three
equal parts. The stem and stern pieces
vvere then added. For these I .secured
two strips of green elm eighteen inches
long and an inch and a half square.
One end of each was cut off obliquely
so as to taper for a distance of about
two and a half inches, and by this end—
the oblique surface resting upon the
keelson and the square end pointing
straight out—one strip was firndy screw-
ed to each extremity of the bottom
board. Both were then bent over, with
their concave surfaces toward the mid-
dle of the board, until they formed
curved end pieces or "cut-waters." and
were secured in this position by means
of wires stretched from their fri'C ex-

tremities to nails driven into the i)ot-

tom-board /'keelson; near the moulds.
Elm was used for this purpose because
tough and not likely to break in bend,
ing aufl the green wood was taken be-

cau.se on diying it would retain, to a
consideral)le extent, the shape into

which it had been bent. The gun-
wales were next added. They consist-

ed of light strips of ash a little more
than twelve feet in length, an inch and
a half wide and half an inch thick.

They were fastened by n)eans of long

nails to the moulds and firn)ly secun'<l

to the end pieces with slim i»o|ls—the

end pieces being notched to make them
Hush. Everything was now ready for

the ribs, but before the.se were put on
two strips of wood similar to the gun-
wales were stretched from stem to

stern and ina<le a pass along the lower
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curvatures of the mould, to whirh they

were lightly tacked; they were also tied

to the eud pieces at about their middle.

These wei-e temporary guides to put-

ting in the ribs and were removed as

soon as these latter wei'e put in. With-

out these guides it would have been

difficult to give uniform shape to the

boat. For ribs I used rattan switches

about three-eighths of an inch thick.

These were soaked in water to make
them pliabje and then fastened to the

keelson with copper nails, an awl be-

ing used to mark holes for them in the

rattan. They were then bent over on

each side until they touch the guiding

strips, then fashioned up to the gun-

wales, cut off even with the tops of

these; notched to receive them and ul-

timately fastend to them with copper

tacks. Between the cross-boards the

ribs were placed at intervals of about

three inches while toward the ends of

the frame they were put about six

i aches apart.

The frame-work being now complete

the canvas was next put on. This had

been previously oiled and was now laid

over the frame and fastened to the cen-

ter of the keelson throughout its entire

length with copper tacks. To accom-

plish tiiisthe frame was, of course, turn-

ed upside down. The canvas was lightly

tacked to the gunwales, then cut to tit

the eud pieces and then tacked tirmly

to them by lapping the edges over each

other and securing them by a double

row of copper tacks. Lastly, th • can-

vas was stretched tightly over the gun-

wales and securely tacked to their inside

surface. The outside of the canvas

then received a coat of white paint and

so soon as this was dry a small, straight-

grained oak keel, one inch square and

long enough to reach from stem- post to

stern-post was screwed to the Center of

the keelson directl.y over the row of

tacks driven into this bottom-board to

hold the canvas. The keel was cut so

as to taper to an edge at either end and

thus made iiush with the keelson in-

stead of terminating abruptly. After

the first coat of paint was dry another

containing an almost equal proportion

of varnish was put on, and afterwards,

a narrow stripe of light blue was put

along the gunwales.

The boat thus constructed proved to

be all I h>d desred. Upon trial I found
her to be perfectly water-tight, light,

steady, and easily handled with pad-

dle or oars—I had build her wide and
deep, however", with the intention of

using the lattei-.

It now I'emained to supply my craft

with scat, rowlocks and oars. The seat

—which was movable—consisted of a

square frame about eight inches high,

surmounted by a cushion and made to

rest on the lloor of the boat. The gun-

wales alone were not tirm enough to

support rowlocks, and hence these

were secured to a strip of iron . which
was tirst screwed to the keelson, then

bent up each side, bolted to the gun-

wales and made to project somewhat
over them. The locks themselves, con-

sisted of nothing more than short up-

right pins of three-fourths, inch iron.

A large washer, well padded with lea-

ther, was slipped over the rods or pins

and made to encircle their bases. These

were for the oars to rest upon when in

the locks, so as to facilitate their easy

motion.

The oars were light and short, and
provided with a longitudinal slit to re-

ceive the rowlocks, A slit just wide
enough to tit the locks easily, and just

long enough to permit of sufficient "dip"

was made, care being taken not to cut

away more wood than necessary and
thus weaken the oars.

My boat was then finished and in a

couple of days I started on the cruise.

I might have put a deck of canvas fore

and aft on the boat to prevent her ship-

ping water in heavy seas, but found
this unnecessary on account of her am-^

pie depth.
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Space will not permit lue lo relate

even one of the many pleasurable in-

cidents of that iifty mile cruise down the

Connecticut, nor to tell you of the

pleasant hours sul)se(]uently spent on
lakes and rivers with this craft, in pur-

suit of i)oth knowledge and recreation.

• One word, however, about my outtit.

I usually went alone. I carru'd a gun,

hunting knife, ammunition, a rubber

blanket, a few canned goods and other

light provisions, tishiug:tackle, sketch-

l)ooks. taxidermist's instruments, pock-

et drinking cup, mntches, soap and
'. towels. It is well when taking a long

trip to carry-as little as possible trusting

to the houses along your course for

uicals and loilging. Still, ii's sometimes

necessary to econon)i/eand always well

to be prepared for an emergency Again,

boys who cannot swim must foiego the

l)leasure of canoeing.

In a subsequent article we will con-

sider the construction of another craft

1 also adapted to the neetis of students of

natural science. In conclusion, if an^'

of the readers of the Ot)Lo<;isT desire to

construct a boat similar to the one here-

\ in described, yet tind this description

insufficient or iuadeijuale, the writer

will give them such information as he

is able if they will write a letter stating

their wants and mail it to

'Tommy H.\\vk,"

Care of Ur. E., 118 South St., Uol-

yoke, Mass.

The Rose-breasted Grosbeak at Home-

The Rose-breasted Grosbeak is a not

uncommon bird hereai)Outs during the

summer; but, someway or other, like

certain other of our common birds it is

true of him that, though you see him

often himself, the place of his habita-

tion is not so frequently met with.

Hence it is that I have chosen to speak

of his majesty "at home.''

But perhaps you don't know where

he lives? Well, come with me and I

will show you his private residences

Perhaps you better put on your rub-

ber boots before starting, as you are

likely to need them.

Two miles south, turn to your right,

then a mile west. Here the X'oad skirts

a piece of woods. Over the fence and
j'ou are in the "Peat Swamp," many
acres in extent, anil thickly wooded,
Proceed straight south through the

woods. The land keeps getting lower

ami the water more plentiful, and soon

you come to an opening in the forest,

where you tind a vast swampy n\eadow
entii'ely surrounded i)y woods. The
meadow itself is nothing more than a

swamp, there being water on every

hauil, and progress is only practicable

along the higher elevations or by step-

ping from one tussock of grass to an-

other.

All over this swampy nu'Mdow are

bushes growing, which become tliicker

and more entangled as we approach the

bordering woods

Now look out. Here are numerous
vvari)lers and a tine place it is to study

them Yellow Warblers, Chestnut-

Sided, and the Maryland Yellow-throat

breed here, and Wilson's Thrush in the

woods near by; while in the bushes you

will liud an occasional Grosbeak's nest.

As you come upon this rural I'esi-

dence of //. Inilovicidmi, you are quite

as likely to find the '}nrtn of the house in

as the lady, for he "spends his evenings

at home," in short, «loes his share of the

housework. You are quite as likely to

lind the male Grosbeak on the nest as

the female, and how different in ap-

l)earance, the tMOl The male in all the

rich gorgeousness of his red, white and

black, while the female is of a dull

brown throughout. As you approach

the nest, eithei' bird will iu)t leave until

you almost touch the nest, when it slides

out an<l away. If it be the male, he re-

mains in the immediate vicinity, lilting

from bush to bush and offering oc-

casional remonstrance. If it be the fe-
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male she flits through the bushes aud

away.

I have not visited the Peat Swamp
since June, 1890, but at that time sever-

al pairs of these birds were breeding in

close proximity to each other. All the

nests I found were uniformly four feet

from the ground in the forks of bushes

and lightly composed of weed-stalks,

grasses and hemlock twigs, lined with

tiner hemlock twigs. However, it did

not strike me that the nests were as

lightly and loosly composed as the books

would lead us to think the nests of this

bird are.

The eggs are invariably four, and the

time to go for complete sets in this lo-

cality, is June 5-8. (For a description

of the eggs of the Rose-breasted Gros-

beak, aud how they vary among them-

selves, see an article by me in August,

1890 OoLOGiST, on "Variation in eggs of

Habia ludoviciana.)

So much for the Rose-breasted Gros-

beak at home. He is modest, and gen-

teel, and never has much tu say, except-

ing before breakfast and after tea, when
he may rise to some near-by tree and

pour fourth one of the richest sylvan

melodies with which God has blessed

the world. Oh, the depth and richness

of those evening notes. He is a true

poet, and what depth of soul must tind

expression in those touching chords

which arise from these lonely swampy
wildernesses, as the evening sun sets

reluctantly in the west leaving rosy,

blushing clouds behind, aud twilight

comes slowly on. Oh, sweet memories

of summer evenings, gorgeous sunsets,

approaching night, and sweet notes

arising on the evening air from lonely

forest dells, lull me to sleep in dee])est

revery of God's goodness unto man.
Neil F. Posson,

Medina, N. Y.

The Nighthawk's Nest

I know of no bird, nesting in this

vicinity, that has, within the last few

years, so completely changed its nest-

ing habits as the Nighthawk. It has

almost entirely disappeared from its

original home in the wilds of the (coun-

try, and rears its young on ihe great

roofs in the heart of the city, and here

they are more than abundant.

The eggs are deposited upon the

coarse gravel, without even the apology

for a nest, which they once constructed,

and, as they possess a remarkable re-

semblence to the pebbles about it is a

difficult task to discover them.

The heat on these roofs—in the day
time—is so excessive, that all search has

to be conducted in the earley morning,

aud even then it is a hot job.

It has long been a debatable question

in my mind, whether this heat does not

often destroy the eggs and young, as I

have several times taken eggs, either

addled or containing dead young, from
nests that I was certain were occupied.

Fred Baker,
Stratford, Out.

Leaving Nest Eggs-

It has been my experience that quite

a number of birds maj' be induced to lay

more than their comi^lement of eggs by
leaving one or more eggs in the nest.

A few j'ears ago, there was a Red-shaft-

ed Flicker made its nest in an old gate

post near ray home from which I re-

moved ten eggs, from one to thi'ee at a

time; the bird laying fifteen and eight

being common number, the five left

were hatched. From another nest of

same last year I took twelve egg.s, when
they quit laying. From a nest of

American Goldfinch I took seven eggs

by leaving nest eggs. California Quail

and Sooty Grouse will lay about doubie

their number by leaving one or two in

the nest. The eggs must be lemoved
with a spoon or in some way that the

nest will not be touched with the hand.

Ellis F. Hadley,
Dayton, Ore.
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A Narrow Escape.

One beautiful nif)ruingin early April

1891, myself and a frientl started on an

orilogical excursion along the pictur-

esque banks of the Tennesee river, fur

the purpose of obtaining specimen eggs

of the "Turkey Buzzard," which bird.s

we had been previously infornicd, nest-

ed in tiie various caves an<l lissures,

which al)ouud in the verdure-clad, pre-
ciptious bluiTs, above London, Tenn.
We started at 6 A M. on April 13th.

Procuring a .skiff we (|iii<.'kly cut
throiigli the water to tiie opposite iiank

of the river, and having tied the boat,

proceeded on foot across country about
two miles, to the liluffs opposite Car-
uuchael's Island, "our Eldorado.
Arriving we immediately proceeded

to business, and were encouraged by
seeing several Buzzards majestically

sailing up and down in our immediate
ueighi)orhood. After half an hour's

diligent searching, just as I was swing-
ing by a scant cedar round an agle to a
projecting rock in front of me, I saw a
great female come Happing out of a

narrow iissure not ten feet away, and
after a little difficult climbing, I reach-

ed the site, discovering a line .set of two
eggs on the bare ground about 12 feet

from the entrance

In less than an hour we had seccurcd

another set eijually tine in a small cave

lower down, and had just linished blow-

ing them, when a country lad appeared
on the scene, telling us lie knew of a

"bluflf" hawk's nest, near his home,

half a mile further on; and volunteer-

ing to locate it for us. We packed up
and proceeded being well satislied with

the Buzzards. On arriving, the nest

was pointed out to us in an enormous
pine of nearly five fee in diameter, and

having no limbs for at least ninety feet,

whicii causcil us to set our wits work-

ing; l>ut seeing a beautiful female Red-

tail leave the nest and join her mate far

aljove, I cried "nil desperandum!" an

idea had struck me. I saw that b}' fall-

ing a fine red oak which stood about 20

feet away, so Miat its top branches

would catch in the lower on»'s of tiie

pine, ouroi)ject might be accomplished

and the oracle read.

Despatching the boy f(»r an ax we
promptly .set to work and in less than

aq hour the noble oak was licnding to

wards the pine. A few more blows with
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the ax, aud crack! more than half the

oak's top has passed the pine, when it

stops, it has bai'ely caught by a few of

the top-niost branches. From that mo-

ment I regarded the contents of that

nest as mine. Quickly taking off shoes

and other "impedimenta" in spite of

friends entreaties, I am bounding up

that faithful oak like a squirrel; aud

peeping into that large shallow mass of

sticks and weeds, I called to my friends

— three beauties!

There was also a freshly killed mole

in the nest. I descended as quicklj^ as

my treasure would .
allow and noticed

my friend drew a sigh of relief as I

landed safely on "terra firma."

I had not finished blowing the eggs

when a slight wind carried my oak tree

to the ground with an alarming crash.

I am less venturesome now.

William Wake.

The Sap-Sucker.

By Dk. Morris Gibbs.

There are many species of birds in

America which have been dishonored

with the name of Sap-sucker, and the

name has beeu indiscriminately applied

to all of our smaller woodpeckers. In

Michigan there are nine species of

woodpeckers. Of these, one, the Ameri-

can thi'ee-toed Woodpecker, is alone

rare, and only found in our northern

confines. The Artie three-toed bird, is

abundant in sections north of the forty-

fourth parallel. These two little known
representatives of our northern forests,

never migrate to the south, while the

other seven are more or less variable in

this respect. The Downy and Hairy

Woodpeckers are harriy examples of

this interesting family, aud are often to

be found in our yards and groves dur-

ing the winter months. We may fre-

quently find the Red-bellied woodpeck-
er in deep beech forests in January and

February, while the Black or Pileated

Wood-pecker is not rare in the wilder

sections. The Red-head, and Golden-

wing, or as it is commonly known, the

Flicker, are occasionally found in mild

winters. However, all of them, except-

ing the first two, are more or less giAen

to migrating in cold seasons.

The Yellow-belly, or true sap-sucker

of the north, sp/iyrapicus varius is the

only one to migrate regularly. It ap-

pears from the south in late March
usually, and is a great loiterer on the

way, often remaining in our southern

counties till May is half over.

It is an excellent judge of the quality

of the sap of the sugar maple—and no

farmer in the country knows better

Avhen to tap the trees than does this

strange lover of sweets. Soon after the

snow disappears, as a rule, though often

during a warm spell, and when the

snow is still upon the groilnd, a pecul-

iarly variegated bird may be seen upon
our maples in the city, village or in the

suburbs. It is dark on its upper parts,,

with lighter markings, giving it a strip-

ed appearance, while its head is orna-

mented with a red patch of a size to in-

oate age and sex, although immatures
are sometimes without the red mai'k-

ings. If the under parts are seen, the

yellow, from which it get its name, will

be observed, aud with very mature
specimens, a large blotch of red is to be

found on the upper part of the throat.

This bird upon its apearance, imme-^

diately proceeds to bore little holes

through the bark of the maples. The
holes are.from one-sixteenth to three-

eighths of an inch in diameter, averag-

ing about three-sixteenth in size.

These punctures are I'arel.y more than

one-quarter of an inch in depth, -are

generallj' illiptical, anil this shape is

much more noticable iu the borings on

the coniferous trees.

Many claim that these holes are dug
to allow the bird to secure the insects.

But this is a ridiculous notion, as it is

well known that insects do not inhabit

live bai'k or wood. Furthermore I ha\e
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<3xamlued huudreds of these perfora-

tions, and the neighboring areas for in-

sects, and have never discovered a sin-

gle one.

The Yellow-bellied Sap-sucker is very

readily approached at this time, and_

one can casil3- get within a few yards
without alarming the workman. If we
get too near, while the borer is engaged
low down on the trunk, he will scuttle

to the opposite side of the tree, by a

series of .-ide jumps, still keeping the

same upright position as regards the

body. If forced to leave the tree, an-

other is iiumedialel}' visited and work
renewed on a second series of holes.

There perforation are made at a

height varing from three to sixty feet to

n\y knowledge. I have frequently ob-

serve birds boring at a height of forty

to fifty feet. This season I carefully

noted the ways of a bird which had

made a row of seventeen holes on the

south side of a sugar maple a foot or .so

in diameter, and which stood within a

yard of the sidewalk in the city. The
holes were bored at a height of four

feet, and the bird, in selecting the south

side of the tree, was constantly exposed

to observation. When a person was
jjassing, the bird would side-hitch to

the north side and return again after

the disturber was gone.

These wounds on the sugar maple, of

course produced a How of sap. and the

birds regaled themselves on the sweets.

There are several other trees which i)ro-

duce sweet sap, and among these is the

evergreen, which yields a small amount
of very sticky, gummy balsamic licjuid.

The sap-suckers are very fond of this

sap, and will spend more time around

a big tree of this species than al)out the

maples. The largest number of holes

which I have counted in a small si)ace,

was on a large evergreen where there

were over one hundretl in iui aera of

three by eight inches. Tlx'se holes are

generally arranged in ntws, an<l are

iften quite symujctricfil. In one case

that I examimeil there were forty-seven

punctures in a space of two by three

inches. The tree had been attacked
year after year anil the bark gave am-
ple evidence of the severe devastation

in many parts.

In attacking the sugar mai)le, the

birds rarely make two rows near ti)

each other on the trunk, but this is fre-

quently done on the smaller as well as

the larger limbs. The trunk is some-
times almost completely girdled with

small holes frt)m a quarter to a half

inch apart.

If a bird, or pair them, for they are

generally to be seen in pairs soon after

arriving, are watched it will be seen

that they will return to a tree again and
again to suck the sap which accumu-
lates in the perforations. It takes but

a second or so for the bird to introduce

the point of its bill and suck all avail

able sap—and then to the next hole.

After all the perforations have been

probed two or three times, the birds

fly to the next tree. As a rule a pair of

birds have from four to six trees which

they visit in regular order the livelong

day, but sometimes a single tree with

holes at various heights, forms a steady

feeding ground.

At times the Yellow-belly is seen cir-

cling about after the mauner of the

other woodpeckers and evidently in

pursuit of insects, but in these .search-

ings he is never known to make the

chips fly as do nearly all of his relatives.

In fact some writers claim that it is not

in his nature, owing to a lack iu the

make-up of his tongue, to feed on in-

sects as do the other nwmbers of the

famil}'.

The Sap suckei- digs a hole for its live

to seven crystal white eggs after the

mannerof its kind. The iiirds are rare-

ly found nesting south of the forty-

fourth parallel.

It would i>e an exceedingly iiilerest-

iiiy experiment to secure an a<lult l)ir(l

and lest its al)ility to live entirely on
sweet sap.
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The White-tailed Kite and Piairie Falcon in

California.

White-tailed Kite,

There is perhaps, no raoi-e inspiring

a sight to the true ornithologist who
finds himself in the field on a Inight

spring day, than the dashing flight of

some Hawk or Falcon in pursuit of its

prey, cr the wonderful evolutions it

performs irr mid-air. There is a degree

of mystery attending the delicate pois-

ing of the Hummingbird above the

flower; there is something beautiful

about the Quail as it leaves its retreat

in the chapparal and is off with a whirr

to a place of safety, and we all love and
admire the beautiful songs of our small

birds, but where is there an equal to our

sublime family of Kaptores?

The White-tailed Kite is associated

with my earliest experience in Ornith-

ologyy. Some seven years ago I fell

prey to the mania of collecting birds

eggs, which was prevalent to a great

degree in my locality. At that time I

was spending a few months on my
uncle's ranch in Santa Clara county

with an Eastern cousin. It was in

June when the unsurpassable climate

and soil of California had caused a lux-

uriant growth of "suckers" to form on

the grapevines, and thenceforth life had

no charms for me, as it was agreed by
all that 1 had talent in the line of pull-

ing the 'suckers" oti'the vines and ac

cordingly the work fell to my lot.

Next day I was installed in my posi-

tion, and as I worked back and forth

on I he rows I had abundant time for

meditation. I speedh^ began to think

about my Aaeation, and came to the

conclusion that a half days' fishing

would be a grand thing. That evening

I laid the plan before my cousin who
consented and the following afternoon

was named as the time. Without going

into details we did three days work in

one foreneon and were given the after-

noon as I token of appreciation.

It was with light hearts that, we
swung our poles over our backs and
started up the dust}^ road for a certain

spot in the foot-hills. I was as enthus-

iastic an oologist as ever and though it

was somewhat late I kept an eye out

for nests. Finally we crossed a field of

grain which was thickly studded with

small black oaks and while cai'elessly

passing under a tree I noticed a Cali-

fornia Towhee's nest. I immediately

climbed the tree but the nest proved to

be an old one. Before descending, I

paused and gazed into the lop of the

oak and the sight I saw was one I had

met onl}"^ in my most sanguine dreams.

There, not ten feet above me was a

lai'ge nest of sticks, and I lost no time

in making the ascent. As I gazed over

the edge of the nest two half-grown

birds brustled their feathers and crowd-

ed to the farther side, while snapping

their beaks. In the center was one I'ot-

ten egg. I immediately announced to

my cousin, "two young chicken-hawks

and a rotten egg." I argued that any

bird of prey that built a large nest of

sticks in a tree was a "chicken-hawk,"'

and was consequently seldom in doubt

as to identity.

The nest in question was about a foot

and half in diameter and was made en-

tirely of sticks and twigs from some
dead oak tree. The depression was
very shallow. It was placed in the ex-

treme top of the black oak tree, and
rested on the top of a bunch of limbs,^

rather than in the fork of a single

branch. The nest Avas over twenty

feet from the ground and the tree was
easily climbed. The half-grown birds

showed tight and it w^as only by the

use of mj' fishing pole that I succeeded

in getting them to terra Jirma. Duiing

the whole proceeding the parent birds

did not show themselves and as stated I

concluded they were "chicken hawks"
so we took them to a friends house two

miles distant aad killed them, but I

vei'y much regretted doing so after I

had correctly identified the birds.
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My fiicuil lolil me tlie old birds

haunted his place for several days after,

uttering mournful notes. As I remeui-'

her them, the youu^ birds were liglit

plumaged, with a ftnv dark feather (ju

the Ijaok.

I took the egg home and thougii it

was rotten, blew it endways and after

wards exchanged it to a neighboring

collector for a Catl)ird's egg. This

Kite's egg was (lui c heavily marked
and was between a Kestril's and a Red-

shouldered Hawk's egg in size.

Almost every season since I found my
first White-tailed Kite's nest. I have

visited the localit)^ and have always

been able to lind one or more birds

hovering over the tree tops. During

the heat of the day they are content to

rest in the shady oaks, only now and

then venturing forth in quest of food,

but as dusk approaches and a cool and
refreshing breeze is fanning the heated

fields the Kites can be seen performing

their beautiful evolution, now skim

ming almost out (>f sight in the distance

and then i-eturning to some favorite

perch. Their flight at dusk has givea

them the name of "Nighthawks" by

local collectors. The Kite feeds upon
lizards, and small mammals and rep-

tiles, thus rendering an important ser-

vice to tiie farmer.

On April 29lh of this year I paid this

/ locality a visit to look for the nests of

the California Jay ami Thrasher, but

after a long and fruitless tramp I turned

my steps toward home, and while cross-

ing a field, similar to the one described,

I noticed a Kite soaring about and soon

its mate came in view. This tilled me
with new ambitions, as it was just the

time for them to nest. I watched them

closely and both alighted in a white

oak tree, but as the tree had but few

leaves, I saw there was no mst. Then

one sailed away again and hovered for

some time o«'er a large live oak, and I

made for the tree. It was some fifty

feel in height and in the crotch of the

loftiest liml) 1 could see a dark object

which I took to be a nest. Full of hope
I was making desperate efforts to reach

the first limb when •! heard footsteps

and a moment later a voice, which I

knew came from one not long from the

old county. Islid down and stood face

to fa('e with the owner of the Held, who
seeing me tramping through his grain,

had come to have an explanation. "Haf
you lost anything"? he excitedly asketl,

while I grazed longingly at the black

spot in the top of the tree. I replied 1

(iiiln't miss anything, whereupon he in-

formed me I was a trespasser and tri d

to impress upon me the gravity of the

situation. I responded by otferiug hiuj

a quarter to let me climb, but he could

not be bribed and I was obliged to take

a short cut out of his Held.

On May 3rd, I again visited the spot

and by crawling a distance through the

grain reached the tree and made the

ascent. Sure enough it was a White-

tailed Kite's nest but a last year's one.

It measured twenty inches across and

was very shallow. It was niatie of

sticks of all sizes up to a lead pencil

and was loosely constructed. It had

evidently been lined with grass, which

had now partially rotted. In the same

vicinity I observed three pairs of Kites,

but the manner in which they acted, in-

dicated they had not yet iniilt. 1 foun(t

the tree in which they had roosted

nightly. The body of the tree and all

the limbs were completely covered with

excrement. I regret I coidd not have

made a trip to this i)lace a week or two'

later as i)robably two sets at U^ast were

tleposited in. that neighborhood.

Tnis Kite is not an uncommon breed-

er in this Valley though they .seem to

favor certain localities, and seldf)m go

any distance from their lireeding

grounds. Two or three years ago a

frienil collector took a .set <tf four hand-

some eggs from a nest in the top of u

white oak in the center of a lield.

The White-tailed Kite has pm.- u lili.-
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head, bx'east and tail. The back is gray

and the shoulders black. It's Hight -is

graceful and easy, but as Davie states,

not rapid. I watched one this year

which was apparently bound for some
distant point, and its flight appeared

labored. When soaring about the

fields the Kite utters a short sharp

whistle at frequent intervals and this

will often attract one's attention,

though the bird may be obscured by the

foliage of the trees.

Praikik Falcon.

This beautiful Falcon also inhabits

California, breeding in wild and moun-

tainous localities. It is perhaps the

most daring of any of its family, and

does not hesitate to attack animals

of greater weight than itself. It preys

largelj' upon quail and other birds that

occur in its locality, and seldom if ever,

feeds on a dead body, but prefers to

pursue, overpower and kill its prey.

The Prairie Falcon is handsomely

plumaged at certain seasons of the

year. The back is brownish-black and

the head perceptibly darker, while the

breast varies from a buff or creamy-

white to pure white. The female is

larger than the male, measuring some
20 inches in length. This Falcon is ex-

tremely shy and to approach within

gunshot of one is a difficulty feat.

This bird usually inhabits the wild

mountainous regions of this state and

are not by any means common bi-eed-

ers. Mr. Samuel C. Evans in a conver-

sation with a friend, recently, spoke of

collecting sets of the Prairie Falcon at

a point in the mountains not ten miles

from San Jose, but though a number of

collectors as well as myself have visited

the locality in quest of Golden Eagles'

eggs we have never mel the bird Mr.

Evans did active work in collecting

eggs of the Raptorcs several yeai\s ago

in Santa Clara county, but I am of the

opinion that this Falcon, as. well as

other rare siK'cies have foi'sakcn the

ocalities mentioned owing to the ap-

proach of civilization.

The eggs of the Prairie Falcon ex-

hibit the beautiful markings character-

istic of the family of Falcons. I have

before me a set of three eggs from the

collection of Mr. A. Halse}^ of this city.

They were collected for him by a friend

in the mountains near Colton, San Ber-

nard in o Co., Cal. The nest Avas con-

structed of sticks and placed on the

summit of an almost inaccessible cliff,

and was reached only after a perilous

climb. The eggs exhibit the following

dimensions: 2.06x1.56, 2.13x1.50 and

2.12x1.50. The ground color is a

creamy-white, and two of the eggs are

heavily blotched and clouded with

burnt umber and various shades of

brown so as to almost obscure the back-

ground, while the thii'd egg is lightly

marked with small dots and specks of

brown. They form a handsome set.

The party by whom the set was col-

lected, visited the nest the following

season and was rewarded with a set of

two eggs of the American Raven, which

resembles closely eggs of the American

Crow in color, but are of course much
larger. C. Barlow,

San Jose, Calif.

Nesting of the Brown Creeper.

May30, 1891, I visited some islands

in the Mississippi river a couple of miles

below Davenport. Iowa. On one of

these were a number of dead willow

stubs. While sitting in the boat wait-

ing for a friend, [.saw a pair of Brown

Creepers alight on a large stub about

20 feet above the ground aud disappear

under a large strip of loose bark. On
climbing .the tree I found between the

bark aud the tree trunk a nest compos-

ed of wool and other soft substances

and containing 3 young birds a day or

so old. This is the lirst instance ever

reported, as far as I am able to ascer-

tain, of the-e birds nesting in Iowa or

Illinois. BuRTis H. Wilson.
2023 Rock Island St., Davenport la.
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July Contest.

Prize winners and credits received

by each were as follows:

1. A Study in Orange and Black, 258

2. Birds as Pets. 200.

:5. The Chimney Swift, 150.

4. Life of Alex. Wilson. 85.

•"). American Magpie, 82.

The article Among the Lea.st Bitterns

vvas awarded one year's subscription

The following were the winners of

tlie Jndges' prizes and the order in

which tiiey named the winning articles

in tht'ir decision. No one named them

in their correct order. There were 57

Juilges.

1. No. 3. N. G. Vac DeWater, (iret

ua, N. Y., 1, 2, 3, 5, 4.

2. No. 1. Ed. Dooliltlc, Painesville,

O., 1. 3, 2. 4, 5.

3. No. 19. L R. Kiri<e. Jr.. Ri.sing

Sun, Md., 1, 3. 2, 5,4.

4. No. 2(>. Millard Van Wagner,

(.retna, N. Y., 1. 3. 2, 5, 4.

5. No. 13. J. R. Nowell, Predmont.

S C., 2, 1, 3. 4. 5.

The following parties wei*e awarded

a World's Fair almanac, on account of

naming the prize articles;

(J. B. Johnoon, Minn.

Cyrus Crosby, N. Y.

Deah Sweet, Me.

I. H. Stratton, 111.

Edmund Heller, Calif

W. Crane, la.

Ray Daniels, Calif.

Hubert Fuller, Conn.

.] S. (irilling. N. Y.

The Fair.

In a trip to the Fair, one should en-

deavor to get a general insigiit of the

exhibit as a whole, but also devote most

of the time to any s ecial, preferretl de-

partment. The lishermin speufls most

of his iime at -the lisheries building

where are found all kintls of appliances

r the capture of the liney prey, from

.1 minute lish hook to a s<!ine lifteen

hundred feet long.

There are also to be seen iiundreds of

species of lislies, either stulTed. in

spirits or represented liy life-like casts

in plaster-of-paris or gel.atine. A vast

aggregation of live fishes are also ex-

hibited, both salt and fresh-water spe-

cies in the large glass aquaria. With
the fishes are also shown groups of

stuffed fish-eating birds, which are

mainly composed of cormorants, ducks
and herons. Many kintls are to l)e met
with, from the smallest terns to the

mighty albatross.

At the government building is to be

found a line exhibit of specimens from
the Smithsonian Institute. This collec-

tion, though only a fraction of the Na-
tional exhibit at Washington, is alto-

gether the largest and finest, as well as

best lai)eled disjjlay of liirds, mammals,
etc., to be seen at the Columbian Ex-

position. Not on'y arc nearly all of the

i)irds of North Amei'ica to be seen,

mainly pi'esented in sj'stomatic rela-

tions, class, oi'der and famil}', but many
foreign species are shown. The P>mu

and Aptery.x from southern parts, as

well as rare oi'iental and boreal l>irds

are mounted and displayed with the

same fidelitj' that is observed with tin-

home birds. It would be next to im-

possible to give even a hasty sketch of

tlieca.sesot treasures shown, and the

a<ivice is offered here, to those whe are

so fortunate as to visit the Fair, that

attention should be given to this ex

hibit, for it may be honestly said that

th(!showisa very fair representation

of the Smitheonian Institution.

Bi"ds are not to be foimd everywhere

and there are very f((W buildings wiiicli

are not ornamented with the work of

taxidermists. Nearly all of the State

building are more or less supplied with

siJCcinnMis and several show nicely ap-

))ointed collections. There is, however,

a noticable feature of incongruity In a

U'W of these exhii)its. where, in a desire

to make a good siuiwing. the slate

autiiorities, Imve allowed specimens to
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be shown which are not taken within

the state boundries. These instances

are certainly unpleasant to the feel-

ings of all naturalists who understand

the distribution of our birds and mam-
mals, and certainly do not retiect credit

on the persons in charge.

Many of the foreign exhibits are of

interest, but it is I'eadily seen, that with

few exceptions, the work of foreign

taxidermists does not equal that of our

home workmen.
There is danger that visitors will miss

some important exhibit. In fact one

might prolong his stay for months and

then after leaving discover that some
interesting exhibit had been o\erlook-

ed. This condition is unavoidal)le, and

to prevent any readers from omitting

one building, which to me, is all im-

portant, attention is called to an often

neglected quarter of tne grounds. In

the south-eastern part of the grounds

and in a section of the park too fre-

quently neglected, is the Anthropologi-

cal building. It is next to the Forest-

ing department, and if one will turn to

his map of the Fair, he will see that this

building is by no means a small one.

A visit will convince an observer that it

is one of the most interestiucr spots on

the ground.

Ward's exhibit of fossils, mammals,
birds and reptiles from Rochester is

found here. In it maybe seen the cele-

brated Hairy Elephant in the restored

foi'm, with tusks ten to fifteen feet long.

A Mastodan's skeleton is articulated

and rises massively above all creatures

of the present day.

Next to this display is Lattin & Go's.

exhil)it of eggs, birds; shells, etc. One
is liable to meet some of the collectors

there, Avhile the pleasure of looking
over the well-arranged, properly label-

ed series of eggs is sure to pay a visitor

for the time spent. Visitors to Chicago
are also invited to call at the store, No.
3571 Cottage (irove Ave.

I have already occupied my allow-
ance of spa(!e and must subside for the
present. Special.

Notice-

All persons wishing to exhibit speoi

mens or mounted work relating to Nat-

ural History, at the next annual meet-

ing of the Western New York Natui'nl-

ists A.ssociation should communiciiti

with some one of the exhibition com
mittee as given below and oblige.

Aug. 21, 18'J3.

Ernest H. Short, Chili, N. Y.

E. J. BoTSFOKD, Medina, N. Y.

L. V. Case, Naples, N. Y.

a n

BIRDS of MICHIGAN
A list of three hundred and thir-

ty-two (332) birds, 150 pages.

JUST ISSUED!
Profuse notes. Bibliography comiilete.

It is In fact a work on the Birds of the Greri i

Lake Region, and will interest every Ornithol
ogist in America.

Price, Postpaid, 75 cents.
Address
' F. H. LATTIN & CO.; Albion, N, Y

ONLYDIRECTQRy""^"''

"lily 11} ccnl-i I resiiliii- jii in-
lis. ) your name, it' re-
ceived within next :«i

(1 ly.s, will be Boi.ni.v
IM'iiiled (HI eiiiiiniod
p \\MT. am! from Piih-
lishers, .Maniifnetiir-
e,< anil (illiers, yw>
will receive hundreds
l.ir<ii)al)lv tlioMsaiids.
of valiiahlft Boiilis,

SanU'l'''<- I'aper.s, iMaj^a-
/,\ .es, etc. All frooajid
eaeli parcel witli one of
your Dotdly printed ad-

liasted tliereon. KXTRA! We will also
print and prepay posuiue on .5(10 Of your gummed
addresses to .yoii, for your personal use : vvlii<'li are
valuable to slick on your envelopes, books, etc.. to
prexent their be! uy lost. Rkidsni i.i,|.-,, N.C, r)ec. fi.

isin. l)K.\lt Sins -My.'lOOaiiilresses received. I''nim
my i') cent address in your I.it;htninK Directory!
have received over .'?,(Xl() parcels of mail. Mv
.A ddresses yon scattered amontf pnblishers.mannfiio-
f .ers, etc. are arriving daih'. on val.iable parcels of
liad, from .all parts of the World. .1 .\. \V.A.Rli.

THE LIGHTNIiMG DIRECTORY CO..

Department No. ITl, Philadelphia. Pa.

BIRDS EGGS

^ Illustrated Catalog, fii

fTzMainSt.WORCESTER. MASs3i^
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9 ^^^ ^ That we have in our Exhibit

OOOKS At World's Columbian Exposition.

The following is a partial list of books that we have in our exhil)it

Chicas^o. These are all for sale and parties desirinj,' same will

ase send us their orders as per address below. All are sent pre-

ORNITHOLOGY AND OOLOGY.
1 s' Key to Nortli Auieiicau Birds $7 50
^(•way'.s Manual 7 50
-' Hinls of Kansas C, 00
:isli'v\s NaUilal History. 2 vol., each (> oo
Histories of Birds, Geutry. 2 vol., eaeh •. 2 00
Biicls in llieir Haunts, Lantjilk' 2 50
I and (ianie Binls of N. E. Miuot 3 00
lall's Ornithology. 2 vol., Chand)erlaiu, each 4 00

I Nesting in Northern Canada, Kaine 2 00
I s and Eggs of N. A. Birds, Davie : 1 75
> of N. A. Birds, Mayuard 1 25
iienelature of Colors 4 00
Canary 50
iiadays Taxidenuy. 2 50

Two Years in a Jungle '. 3 00
. I.ound in fnll lealiier. Vol. 7-8-0, each 4 00
ilhologist anil Oologist, fnll leather. Vol. 14 ami 15 togetiier 3 00

'• 10 •' 17 " 3 00
gist for 1802 75

fnjiu beginning 1884 to 1892 iuclusive, full leather 4 50

NATURAL HISTORY IN GENERAL.
rican Fishes, (ioode
\'els of Animal Life, Holder 1 75
Cat Ijy Mi vart 3 50
iimals, Jones • 2 00
lo'i and Field Botany, Gray 1 75

\ \i) kn(jw W ild Flowers, Dana.- 1 50
inal Creation, Jones 2 00

i mual of Mollusca, Woodward 3 00
1 ual of the A'crttdnates, Jonlan 2 50
utural and .SystcMuatie Conehology, Tryou 00
Ivory King i)y Holder 1 50

i Meli and Wild Beasts 1 50
Universe 3 00
limterllies of the Eastern U. « 3 00
.Vnimal Life of the Seashore . 1 25

mr Around iMy (iarden . 1 50
li Ameriean (;eoh)gy and Pel:eoutoIogy 5 00

I eu's Guide to the Alieroseope in B<jlauy 5 OU

We also have sorrte cheaper and popular works and a number of

rare and valuable books, long since out of print and of which copies

cannot with certainty be secured.

Send orders to

F. H. LATTIN & CO.,
3571 Cottage Grove Ave., ChiCciK<>»m.
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l.flO WORTH OF PRIZES
Will be Piesenled diiriag 1S93 to

The Patrons (Contributors and Readers) of

THE OOLOGIST.
Each month dining 1893 we shall

give five prizes. These prizes are to
be awarded to the tive best articles ap-
pearing in each mouth's Oologist.
The prizes throughout the year wall

remain the same, except the first one
which will be the winner's choice from
the unawarded articles and publications
named in the following list:

Coues' "Key to North American
Birds" $7 50

Ridgway's "Manual of North
American Birds" 7 50

Chamberlain's "Nuttal's Ornithol-
ogy" (2 vols.) 8 00

Gos-s's "Birds of Kausas" 7 50
VVilson's(an(l Bonaparte's) "Amer-

ican Ornithology" 7 50
Maynard's "Birds ofEasternNorth

America" (text complete). 15 00
Washington Irviug's Works, 10

\ols 7 50
Wm. M. Thackeray's Works, 10

vols 10 00
Chas. Dickens' Works, 15 vols. . . 11 25
Jenk's "ComprehensiveCommen-

tary of the Holy Bible." 5

large 900 paged Volumes.. 25 00
Sir Walter Scott's Works, 12 vols 12 00
$10 worth of Phonographic Books

and Publications 10 00
An 8-qt. Jack Frost Ice Cream

Freezer (i 50
A Due-Bill good for$31.50towards

a new $46.50 MarlinRepeat-
ing Ritle 31 50

A Duo-Bill good for$33.00towards
a new$45.00AmericanUnion
(same as New Home) Sew-
ing Machine 33 00

A Due-Bill good for$]2.00towards
a new $20 double case Odeli
Type writer 12 00

2nd Prize each month will be a part
of "Maynard's Birds of Eastern North
America," each containing an average
of 8 plates and 340 pages strongly
bound in sti'oug manilla and cloth and
worth at ])ublisher's original price not
far from $7.50.

od Prize—Langille's "Our Birds in
Their Haunts", $3.00

4th Prize—Brewer's "North American
Oology" unbound, no plates, original
price about $3.00.

5th Prize—Baird's Review of Ameri-
can Birds" originally sold at $2.00.

Each article receiving at least a.-^

many credits as there are number of

Judges and not winning one of the
leading prizes will be awarded the
OoLOGibT for 1893 bound ir. cloth and
gilt-

Each article receiving at least one-
half as man J credits as the number of

Judges and not winning any other
prize will be awarded a year's subscrip-
tion to the 0()LOGIST.
All.Mss. prizes are sent by mail oi

express prepaid, excejJt the first, which
is shipped at winner's expense.

You are a Judge.

Yoti have been selected to act as one
of the Judges in this month's Prize

article contest, and your decision must
be pnmiptly and fairly given.
Your decisi(jn must be mailed us not

later than the Jirst of 7iexi month.
Write on l)ack of a postal card the five

articles which yoti have decided to bi'

the most vahatble, iiistrziclive and inter

listing in this number of Oologist and
mail to us. Number the articles in the
order which you think the prizet-

should be awarded.
We give our Judges live special

prizes, one to each of the five whose
decisions are nearest the final award of

prizes and in this month's competition
tlie Judge whose list of five articles is

the nearest the awarded list, we will

give a i)art (if Maynard's "Birds ot

Eastern Nortli America", each of these
parts contain an average, of 2 plat(*.s

and 264 pages, strongly bound in heavy
manilla covers and at puldisher's origi-

iual price are worth (it least $5.00.

2d A handsomely bound book "Small
Talk about Business."
3d A Combination icroscopi'.

4th An Agatf Watch Charm.
5th A Pock<l Knife.
To each Judge naming the five prize-

winning articles in theirexact orderand
not winning one of the five special

l)rizes we will give ao i)y of the "Stand-
ard Catalogue of North America Bird.s

Eggs.':
To each Judge naming the prize-

winning articles but not in their exact

order and not winning one of the five

special i)rizes we will give a copy of

that elegant new CAlumlnis or World's
Fair Almauai-, (value 25 cts.).

All Judges' prizes are sent by mail
])repaid.

Address your decision to
F H Lattin & Co.,

Albion, N. Y.
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Wants, Exchanges, and For Sales.
r.rlef special annomiceineiils. 'WaiUs,' ••K.\(>haiis-(>s" "For sales." inscricd in iiiis (icnarimciii

for .IOC per H.T words. Nul Ices over a.-) words, cliarsed at the rat<^ o( one cent per eticli addlllunal
word. No notice Insencd i(ir less than r>()c. Terms, cash with order.

Strictly First-cla.ss spt'cinieiis will be accepted in payment at one-half list rates
"DKAi.KKS'can use Ihesi' columns at lit'mlnr Adrertisinrj rates, only.
Exchange cards and ( 'oupons (sut)scriptlon) will be accepted for '-Wants" and ' Exchan"-es" (mhi

I nd according to condit ions .stated thereon.
"

I HAVE for exchange common easterp eggs
and also a few desirable Indian relics ff)r west-
ern egirs. revolver or gun. WALTER SWAIN.
Bloomingdale. Ind.

WANTED.—War relics, such as old pistols
and swords, also want dirks, knives, spears or
anything that will do in a collection of this
kind. Have to exchange a .'iS cal. collecting
gnn, collection of coins. 100 copies of ISita Amer-
ican Field, Bird skins. Hooks on Medicine, also
a few other books. 2 nickel plated reels. W.
U. BIRD. Mason City. Iowa.

P'OR SALE.—Fine Bb cornet, silver plated,
I igraved. bell gold lined, cost |r>a, Cash *U>.

Will also exchange for eggs in sets. PERRY
D. GETTY. a)l N. Main .St.. Bloomington, 111.

TO EXCHANGE.—For eggs in sets or stamps
not in ray collection. Mounted tarantulas ..tO

"to .75: Trapdoor spiders .y.^. nests .I'l to ..50: Tar-
antula hawk .25. a) per cent. oiT above prices
for cash. C.E.HUTCHINSON. Los Angeles,
Calif.

OOLOGICAL instruments. Indian and war
relics, books, minerals, for used stamps in
• luantities. minerals, confederate mf)ney and
<tamps. theological, medical, ornithological,
iiiineralogical, geological, zoological or general
reference books. REV. A. D. AKIN. East
Point, Ga.

STUDER'S Birds of North America, contaln-
Mir 119 colored plates illustrating all l>irds true

> nature. '4 Morocco bindinur. ''ost JIO.. will
'•II for f'Jf)., an (/onit as m ir. jv rare chance. Ad-

.Ire.ss. ,T. B. STUBKR, 2.55 W. 21 St.. New York.

EXOTIC Butterflies and Moths, in brilliant
<ilf>rs .and of rare beauty, for sale or exchange
•r rare sets of birds "eggs and birds skins,
end 5 cent stamp for catalogue. No postals.
I'ROF. CARL BRAUN. Naturalist, Bangor,
.Me

I WIf.,L pay 25 cents per liKi for dean clgar-
' le jiictures. and .35 cents per I'X) for clean
looking tobacco pictures, and will pav postage

' O. TR(_)WBRIUGE. Box :!1 1. Farn'iinKham.
Mass.

TO EXCHANGE. - Birds Eggs in .sets, for
others. Send list and receive mine. T C
BliONAUGH. Baileyville, Kan.sas.

SIOND FOR EXCHAN(;K LIST of Eggs
Natural History Hooks, and Magazines. al.'<o li
fine approval sheets at .">!) per cent, discount to
exchange. GEO. N. UPHAM, ColTeyville. Kas.

A choice set of ."< egg.', with full data of eiirh.
Roseate. Common and Arctic Tern. !i eggs in all
r<.r .55 cents postjiaid. Send postal note if pos-
feible. JAMES P. BABBITT, Taunton. Ma,ss.

EXCHANGE-—5 Coluiul)ian Half dollars for
('olden Eagles' egg. New press, type, paper
.'Utter worth JKX). TVxlS'.j for rare sets or cash
E. E. MOFFATT. Winsted, Conn.

look: stop: Any one .sending jue one
^c. .stainp unused and 25 Columbian stamps
useJ. any kind, will receive in return f rare
C^htnese coins. Addre.ss, C. M. HATFIELD,
Oakland. Calif.

FOR SALE.—A good "Stevens New Model
I'ocket Ritle. 15 in. barrel, using 22 caliber shot
cartridges, just the thliin for small birds. Price
*7. F.ll. LATTIN& CO.. 3.571 CotUge Grove
Ave., Chicago, Ills.

MY entire mineral collection to Ex. for first-
class skins. Also elegant 5x7 phot<'igraphs ot
Ospreys ;vnd Night Herons Nests for skins.
Send lists. H. S. HATHAWAY. UI0 Elmwood
Ave., Providence, R. I.

EXCHANGE NOTICE.—I have sets of Arl
zona. California and other eggs to exchange
for Postage siamjis. Glad to hear from any
one having collections of same to exchange.
HAROLD H. DOD(JK.at7'/, West 2nd St.. Los
Angeles. Cal.

FOR SALE.-Cecrf>pla. Telea.and Prometho;i
Coccoons at .5c. a piece lu small orders, iiij^

dlscotnit on large orders of t;ecroi)las. The
:il)ovt^ for exchange at .se. a piece for Birds Kgus
In sets with dat;is. straji climbers or Davle'w
Key. Coccoons warranted. LKUOV KIN*;
No*. .'flH Forest W. Detroit. Mich.
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RUBY GARNETS from Mexico. Five very
tine selected specimens for only twenty-five
cents postpaid, also, several copies of S. A.
Miller-s Paleontology of the Paleozoic Period.
New, !B5. J. M. WliiiRS, 357 West Van Buren
St., Cliicago, 111.

TO EXCHANGE.—A sketching camera for
best offer in eggs, books, oologist's instruments
etc. Write at once. JACOB BOSTIAN. JR.,
Statesville, N. C.

FOR SALE, half price for limited time.—
Large quantity of eggs and skins. Subscrip-
tions for all uew.spapers and periodicals below
publishers rates. Agents wanted everywhere.
$50 gold m prizes. Address at once, H. E.PEN-
URY, Eustis, Fla,

A JOINTED Nickel Plated Fishing Reel, line
•andliookand ;« caliber center-fire double-ac-
tion revolver, valued at $\0 for 10 or 1(5 shot 32

or 38 Winchester rifle in good shape or best
offer of single eggs J. R. AMACK. Ballston
Spa. N. Y., Box .538.

MELODEON in rose-wood piano case, good
tune, needs no repairs, ccst new $135. Will ex-

change for rare sets to value of $40 catalogue
prices. Aiitograph letters of noted men for

eggs. C. E. MOFFAT.T, Winsted, Conn.

A MEYER FLUTE, silver keys,cost $84, with
case and U. S. Stamps to exchange for Kodak,
Violin, or Gun or for cash. R. C. ALEXAN-
DER, Plymouth, Mich.

I DESIRE to exchange my collection of eggs,
for postage stamps. Wish to exchange all my
sets and singles in bulk, for a stamp collection.

JOHN B. SEYMOUR, Clinton, Oneida Co., N.
Y.

FOR EVERY $.50 worth of birds' eggs or U.
S. Stamps I will give a well worn Confederate
bill. HENRY LAFLER. Box 333. Albiou,N.Y.

Jt CHOICE set of 3 eggs, of each Roseate,
Common and Arctic Tern" with original data,
for $ ..55 postpaid. If you have them in your
collection, why not buy a lot to exchange r Only
thirty lots in hand. JAMES P. BABBITT,
Taunton, Mass.

FOR SALE.—Winchester Repeating Shot
Gun, 6 shot. 13 guage. Price $1.5. Worth $25.

W. A. OLDFIELD. Port Sanilac, Mich.

POLISHED MARBLE. Clockcase $1.3.5.

photo frame $2, monuments for mantel orna-
ments 18 vai-ieties marble in each, on base $1.75

or $3 per pair, shelf and bracket invisible hold-

er $1.25. paperweights 30c., etc., prepaid, or half
exchange in eggs, books on ornithology, guns,
instruments, etc. WILLIAM W. WAKE,
Knoxville, Tenn.

EXCHANGE.—Cigarette cards, specimens of
wood, back numbers of Youth's Companion,
and single eggs, to exchange for eggs in sets.

P. C. WOOD, Fayette, Iowa.

A COLLECTION of twenty tine minerals for

a collection of Foreign and United States
stamps. JOHN W. NEVEIL, 2317 Sepviva St..

Phila., Pa.

EXCHANGE NOTICE. I haA-^e some books
and papers to exchange for eggs; send stamp
for list and terms. Make me an offer for Coues
Key. My correspondents will xilease take no-
tice of the change in mv address. THOS. A.
SMITHWICK, Merry Hills, Bertie Co., North
Carolina.

AN EGG collecting outfit, consisting of two
drills, blowpipe, three sizes embryo hooks, rub-
ber syringe, pair embrj^o scissors and rule tf)

exchange for stamps. SIDNEY ECKLEY,
8.39 Green St., Dayton, Ohio-

A BARGAIN, Collecting tube .38 cal. for 18

ga. gun, 100 brass shells, loader, wad-cutter, de-
capper and 200 primers. As good as new .Will
sell cheap. E. B. SCHRAGE, Pontiac, Minn.

SCOTT'S latest postage stamp catalogue, or
any standard catalogue. Will give $ I worth of
8ud class or 60c. worth 1st class eggs for it. Also
eggs for stamps. MAURICE FULTON. Uni-
versity. Miss.

TO EXCHANGE.—First and second class
singles, vols., Oologist"' di-ills, Sharpe's 44
rifl e, for books, eggs, revolver, cash. F. B.
WILLIAMS, 313 E. Second, Ottawa, Kansas.

JOB PRINTING.—Plaia or ornamental, for
collectors and others. Good work, lowest
prices. Have a variety of bird cuts in stock.
Address, THE MODEL PRINTING OFFICE,
Leighton, Ala.

THOROUGHBRED Rose Comb, Browns and
Claibornes for Barred Plymouth and young
Claiborne cock. Also sets and singles for same
Corre.spondence solicited. J. S. GRIPPING.
Cutchogue, Long Island, N. Y.

DESIRABLE eggs to exchange for same.
Eggs to exchange always on hand. Send lists

and receive mine. Correspondence solicited.
CHARLES H. PRINCE, Danielsonville, Conn.

WANTED.—Spearhead Tobacco Tags in lots
of 10 or more. Will give I oz. garnet sand, or
35 Perriwinkles from Lake Erie for every 10
sent. A. R, OGDEN. Brocton, Mass.

WANTED.—A double barrel breach loading
shot gun. either 10 or 12 gauge in good condition
Will exchange Sea shells and Taxidermists in-

struments, marine curious, etc. C. F. CaRR.
New London, Wis.

DDIklTIMA'Ol'^ll l^iiids for Naturalists a
rnin I inU speciality. Note and letter
heads, envelopes, circulai's, illustrated cata-
logues for natural history dealers. Have hun-
dreds of engravings of natural history speci-
mens. Write for estimates. 100 envelopes print-
ed, 4,5c. noteheads same price, postpaid. C. F.
CARR, Job Printer, New London, Wis. if

H- H. &C. S. Brimley,
Collectors*

Raleigh, N. C.
First-class Bird and Mammal Skins and Eggs,

Reptiles and Batrachians bath alive and in al-

cohol. Full data. Send stamp for price lists.

SEA SHELLS. Coral, Minerals.
Birds' Flggs. and Skins, Fossils.
Xatiiralists' Supplies. Taxidermy.
Catalogue, 3c. C. F. CARR, New
London. Wis.

EGGS.
From the Orient and Asitam (Malahha) cor-

rectly named, at moderate price. HERMANN
ROLLE, Esndeuer St.. 4. Berlin. N. W. Ger-
many.
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BIRD SKINS.
Wu have duriiifr the past season collected totrelher a large lot t>f skins ol l»inls

at as cheap rates as possible in Older to give the many siiljscrii)ers to tlie Ot'iLo-

GIST a chance to add to their collection at really ir/ji)lcs<t,l<j 7-itks. Nearly all the
skins we otl'er are lirst class with data slips attaclu'd and where we felt as|)ecinieti

was not ((uite up to grade we have reduced the |)riee so as to guarantee i-very one
who oi'ders shall receive one* hundred cents for the dollar invested The prices

ire ncl and we would strongly advise ordering a sullicient number so they may be
-ent by express. Estiniatt-d amount of postage must be included in all cases, or
we will deduct same when lilling order.

At our Chicago headcjuarters we have no room lor Bird Skins hence they will

dl be closed out at once and prices will only hold good while stock lasts. Name
substitutes if possible. Of many species we can furnish i)airs. Make up your
orders by return inail and we know you will be satislied with the investment.

3 Horned Grebe
n St. Domingo Grebe

ii4 Caspian Tern
fri Koyal Tern
rtT Cabot s Tern
-n common Tern

) Arctic T.'rn .

7 1 Least Tern .

7.-. sooty Tern
77 r.lack Tciu.
79 Noddy
sO I'.lack Skimmer
92 Audubons stiearwater
11.1 Booby
12-^ Man 0' War Bird
ri9 American .Mcr<ranscr

131) Red-brefi,si*'d Merganser
IHi Hooded Merganser
isa Milliard
13"> Gadwiill
137 Baldpule
139 ( ; i-een \v i nged TPal

.

140 Blue- \vi II '.^^'d Teal
14*? Sliovellt'r

143 F'lntall

144 Wood Dueli
141". Kedliead
147 canvas b;ick

l.-)0 RlD<r-n"<'Ked Duck
I'.

I

AmerlcMii Golden-i^yc

,2 Barrow -. (ioldeo-eye
.-.4 Old-saniuv
1-5 Harleiinlii nucl<

nn White wlnjri'd seoter
1S2 Amerlciin [•'laiiilngo

I'.iii American Bittern

191 I/^ast, Bittern
194 (iroat I'.liie Heron
Mil Green Heron
.'i>2 Blaek-crowned Night Heron
i'4 Sera
!I9 P'lorlda <;alllniile

i>] .AmL'rlcan Coot
ry> Amerlc.iii .\v(p(oi

;.'« Bl/iek-neel<cd Mill

J. ill Wilson's siii|ii'

'41 Baird's Sandpiper
^•.4 (ireat<T Yellow-legs
.'•).? Yellow-legs
•iW Wlllet
263 SnotU'd Sandpiper
273 Kllldeer
294 Callinriila Partridge
300 HnfTed (irniisf

313 Ked-bllled I'lgeou

316 Mourning Dove
319 WhltewliigedDovi-
:!2tia Mexican (J'ound Ddvi-

3:u Marsh llav k
333 <0oper'S H; vvk

33.5 Harris's Hii"k
H3V Bedlalled Hawk
339 lied-shoup;' led Ua\\ i.

* 63
75

.. 1 Ol)

. I 00
1 00

."iO

!J0

.'.0

1 00

1 25

. 1 r.0

. 2 00
2 50

flO

90
. 90

85
95
95
75
611

95
95

1 (HI

1 on

I 00
1 00

!>->

9'.

1 00
. 1 00

I 00
10 00

75

:{ III!

40
60
2".

50
'50

«i»

1 00
'.'0

341

342
360
362
364
?6^
37 >

373b
378
380
(383 J

38".

3S7
3SS
39'«

394

396
402
406
410
41'2

417
419
420
421

423
[4421
443
144

447
452
t4:.r.]

4-.6

461

403
466
40(ia

467
471

474b
477
478
4S1

4S3
44S

494
49.-.

497
49b
.Wl

501b
150-Jl

503
.•.(15

.V'fi

507
.•,0-.

.'(19

511
.-.12

14
.-. I

.-.

Whltetallert Hawk
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519
r>2l

522
528
529
5;:50

533
53(i

53S

542a
546
549
552
554
55(5

558
559
560
563
573
581
584
5S5
5S6
587
593
594
595
596
59S
t;()2

605
60fi

6j8
610
611

612
613
616
618
619
0;22a

624
m7
631
636
639
641
643
645

House Finch
American Crossbill
W bite-winged Crossbill
Redpoll
American Goldflncb
Arkansas Goldtlnch
Pine Siskin
Lapland Lonffspur
C'liestnut-coUared Longspur..
Savanna Sparrow !

Yellow-winged Sparrow
Sbarp-tailed Spa'TOw
Lark Sparrow
Wliite-crowned Sparrow
Gambel's Sparrow
W liite-tbroated Spa rrow..
Tree Sparrow
Chipping Sparrow
Field Sparrow
Black-throated Sparrow
Song SpaiTOw
Swamp Sparrow
Fox Sparrow
Texas Sparrow
Towhee
('ardlnal
Texan cardinal
Eose-breasted Grosbeak
Black-headed Grosbeak
Indigo Banting
Sharpe's Seed-eater
Lark r.vmting
Blue headed Euphonla
Scarlet Tanager
Summer Tanager
Purple Martin
Cliff Swallow
Barn Swallow
Bank Swallow
Bohemian Waxwing
Cedar Waxwing
White-rumped Shrike
Ked-eyed NT'ireo

Warbling Vireo
White-eyed Vireo
Black and While Warbler
Worm-eating Warbler
Blue-winged Warbler
Golden-winged Warbler
Nashville Warbler

20 647 Tennessee Warbler rui

20 648 Parula Warbler 15

30 CoO Cape May Warbler 60
15 652 Yellow Warbler 15

15 654 Black-throated Blue Warbler 15
15 6-5 Myrtle Warbler is

15 657 Magnolia Warbler 15

15 6'=8 Cerulean Waroler = 3o

20 659 Chestnut-sided Warbier 15

15 66a Bav^reasted Warbler 30

15 661 Black-poll Warbler 15

15 062 Blackburnian Warbler 20

20 U63 Yehow-throated Warbler 30

15 667 Black throated Green Warbler 15

15 071 Pine Wai-bler 15

20 672a Yellow Palm Warbler 15

15 6:3 Prairie Warbler 20

15 674 Oven-bird 15

J5 677 Kentucky Warbler 5(t

20 67s Connecticut Warbler ,

50

15 679 Mourning Warbler hd

15 681 Maryland Yellow-throat 15

15 683 Yellow-breasted Chat 2o

30 684 Hooded Warbler •. 30
15 6S5 Wilson "s Warbler 25
15 686 Canadian Warbler 20
25 687 American Redstart !•>

20 697 American Pipit 20

25 703 Mockingbird :2ii

15 704 Catbird 15

50 705 Brown Thrasher 15

20 T06 Texas Thrasher 30

00 707 curve-billed Thrasher 3ii

25 7n Cactus Wren 25

25 718 Carolina Wren !iO

20 721 House Wren 15

15 T25 Long-Dilled Marsh Wren 15

15 726 Brown Creeper 20

15 727 Whitt'-breasted Nuthatch 15

60. 731 Tufted Titmouse 15
'15 735 Chickaaee I5

15 748 Golden-crowned Kinglet 15

15 749 Ruby-crowned Kinglet 15

15 751 Blue-gray cinatcatcher is

15 755 WoodTfrush 20
15 756 Wilson Tlirush 2ti

30 758a Olive-backed Thrush 20
35 759b Hprml„ Thrush 20

30 761 Western Robin 15

15 766a Bluebird. 15

Address all comuHiuications to,

F. H. LATTIN & CO.,

3571 Cottage Grove Ave., Chicago, Ills.

AUDUBON'S

BIRDS

OF
AMERICA

Life-size pictures, beautifully and

accurately colored from nature.

Plates for sale separately, for fram-

ing.

Full descriptive catalogue sent free

by

Estes & Lauriat,

liOSTOlV.
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SCENES FROM THE LIFE OF ALEXANDER
WILSON.

The First Volume of the American Ornithology

G. Vkooman S:Mirii.

VII.

We U(»\v come to that peiioil in Wil-

son's life to which he looked forward,

from the time he entered upon the pro-

fession of an orni hologist with anxious

e.xpeetancy. The time when he was to

see his fondest hopes realized—the pub-

lication of his American Ornithology'.

The year 1807 wrought important

changes in the career of Wilson. Mr.

Bradford, a publisher in Phihidelpliia,

contemphited publishing an edition of

Ree's cyclopaedia and was looking about

for an assistant editor Wilson was re-

commended to him as a person well

qualilied to superintend the work and
his services were immediately secured.

He entered upon his new duties prompt-

ly and with all his heart. At last he

had emerged from the obscurity as

teacher of country school and was en-

gaged in an employment which gave

him abundant opportunity of making
the acquaintance of learned men.

Led 1)3- the desire of l)eholding the

maturity of his plans at once, he had

not Itcen long in the employnnMit of

.Mr. Bradford before he made known to

him the desire of his heart. Mr. Brad-

ford nec(|cd nothing further than an

cxplanati(»n of the nature and obJ(!cl of

the work to convince him of its inevit-

able success if published. He readily

consented to become the publisher and

furthermore agreed to bear the neces-

-iary expenses for an edition of two
hundred copies. What transpired in

Wilson's mind wiien he received the

approbation of this inllucnlial person

may be better imagined than realized.

The darling hope of his life now seemed
within reach - the publication of his

ornithology in a manner answering to

his imaginations and desires.

With the support of Mr. Bradford

and the indefatigable labor of Wilson
the work progressed rapidly. He re-

lingnished his position of assistant edit-

or of the cyclopanlia and lent all his ef-

forts to his own work. His only means
of support now was that received from

the coloring of his own plates, and that

was far to small to meet the necessities

of life. He applied himself so closely

to coloring his plates and correcting

the imperfections of assistant employ-

ees that the hours of rest were encroach-

ed upon and the result was, his health

became seriously impaired. Hi* friends

advised him to travel about; and there-

upon in August, 1807 he left Philadel-

phia for a tour ttirough the state of

Penu.sylvania. On this journey he en-

larged his collection of specimens and

procured much additional information.

This pedestrian excursion seemed to

have repaired his shattered health for

after a few months of roughing it he re-

turned to his work with renewed vigor,

and devoted every moment to his plates

and manusc ripls.

Aiujther year of incessant toil rolled

i)y before the first volume of the Ameri-

can Ornithology with all its splendor

and magnilicence was given to the

world. In September, ISOB the su|)erl)

volume left the printers ami Alexan,iler

Wilson with joy as great as the aston-

ishuKMit which greeted his efforts, hI

last behelil the i)r()ud moment of his

earlier expectaliocs. America had

given to the world an original work in

science. A work which could in every

way ri\ al the licst |iindiieii(in.«i of Kur-
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ope. And why do we la}' so much
stress on this adopted foreigner's ef-

forts? Becanse the science of ornithol-

ogy was in its infancy; aye, in its em-
bryonic state till Alexander Wilson,

that devout child of nature, by years

of patient toil, study, poverty and dis-

couragement at last brought forth from

its obscurity the science that has enlist-

ed in its service minds of the very high-

est order. Because thei'e is mt to be

found in that long line of his illnstrous

followers one who has led a life abound-

ing in such depressing circumstances

and still has given to the woj'ld a mon-
ument of industry to be compared with

his efforts. Those of you who have

read an account of his life cannot but

rejoice to think that we are living in an

enlightened a-re. An age when our be-

loved science is encouraged rather than

discouraged. Briefly review again the

circumstances under which his work
was brought forth. Consider the life

of penury he led and then consider

what that life gave to us. Eight y-ears

' previous to the appearance of his flrst

volume.—years in which most if not the

whole mass of his knowledge of the sub-

ject was gained, were j'ears spent in

wrestling with disappointment, pover-

ty and sickness. In all that time he

worked patiently and thoroughly,scarce-

ly receiving any outside aid in the

furtherance of his designs. Finally let

us think of him as he leaves the abode

of civilized man. launches his canoe on

unbroken waters, depends on his riHe

for subsistence, keeps on his solitary

mai'ch till the bird has sung its evening

song, and then lies dewn to rest with

no society but the hoot of the Owls and
no shelter but the star-lighted skies.

And after all due consideration let us

attribute to Alexander Wilson the

praise his great work deserves.

Although twenty-tive hundred copies

of the prospectus, setting forth the

character of the work had been sent to

different parts of the country, yet when
the I'eal woi'k greeted the public no one

was prepared to welcome so Hue a spec-

imen of art. No one entertained an

idea of the grandeur and com leteness

of the work. Little won.ler that it met
with so little patronage wlieu we con-

sider how expensive it was. The taste

for such luxuries had not 3'et been

foimedin this (country. Those who had

manifested an interest in the science

were mainly persons of limited cirtMim-

stances. Thus lieing an ornament to

the shelves of the rich or shut up in the

libraries of learned institutions it was a

sealed book to those who ideally were in

need of its benetits. Wilson himself

realized the position his book was likely

to hold in the public favor, and his plan

was to publish a second edition in four"

volumes, with drawings on wood.

This edition would have circulated

more generally' and would likely reach

the hands of all who were interesteil in

the science, as it could have been sold

at a very low figure, as compared with

the cost of the original edition which

was one hundred and twenty dollars.

But unfortunately he died before the

ninth volume of the first edition was
completed.

In the latter part of September, 180^

he writes to Mr. Bartram: ''In a few

moments I set out for the eastern states,

thi'ough Boston to Maine, and back

through the state of Vermont, in search

of birds and subscribers." It was with

a feeling of timidity that he set out in

search of patronage; for as he says "the

bearer of a subscription paper is seldom

welcomed with rapture.' ' He felt that

even if he should fail in securing sub-

scriliers he at least could gain a greater

familiarity with nature's objects. Ac-

cordingly he writes to a friend, "I am
fixing correspondents in every corner

of these northern regions, like so many
pickets and outposts, so that scared ,' a

Wren or Tit shall be able to pass along

from Yoi'k to Canada, but I shall get in-

telligence of it."

Thousands of learned men examined

his book; and although only a few en-
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tered tlu-ir luiines as subscribers, yet he

received expressions of the highest ad-

niiralioQ and esteem from all. 'He ex-

hibited his book with some success at

Princeton colleoje, Newark and Eiiza-

bethtovvn in New Jersey. In New
York he found a few subscriljers and

many admirers. The professors of (Jol-

unil)ia collej^e particuhirly expressed

tiieir esteem for his performance. Tiie

professor of languages being a Scotch-

man, and also a Wilson, gave him great

encouragement and would have tione

him any favor in his power. Tom
Paine, the author of the "Rights of

Man" was then residing at Greenwich,

ash >rt distance from New York. Wil-

son desired to visit the man about whom
so much had been said, and who was
now in the yellow leaf of life, l)eing

something over seventy. Wils' n said

he found him sitting in his nightgown,

at a tal)le covered with newspapers and

material for writing. Paine examineil

his book with great attention and was

so well |)leased with it that he entered

his name among the list of subscribers.

He spent a whole week traversing the

streets of New York, from o')e house

to another. He said "he became as

well known as the public crier, or the

clerk of the market, for I could fre-

ijuontly perceive gentlemen point me
out to others as I p.issed with my book

under my arm."

On the 2nd of October he left New
York for New Haven, Middletown and

Hartford where he received a few sub-

scribers and much encouragement. At

Hartford an editor of a newspaper ex-

l)ressed the highest admiration of the

work, and paid mmy handsome com-

pliments to it in his paper. Wilson

writing to a friend said "that compli-

ments is a species of currency that will

neither purchase plates or pay the

printer; but, nevertheless it is gratify-

ing to the vanity of an author, when

nothing better can ije got."

The morning followin;? the evening

he arrived in Boston, <he .sought out

Heacon Hill, an eminence ovt-rlooking

the city. His eyes were directed to see

that spot so justly celel)rated in Ameri-
can history, Bunker Hill. A gentle-

man i)ointed out the spot to him and he

immedi.itely explored the way thither.

He impiired if there was any one still

living in the vicinity who was engaged
in the l)attle, and he was directed to a

Mr. Miller, who was a lieutenant in

that memoral)le affair. Wilson intro-

duced himself without eeremony, shook

hands with him, and told him that he

was proud of the honor of meeting with

one of the heroes of Bunker Hill. They
])roceeded together to the; place, taking

with them another veteran who hail

l)een in the same cnnrtict. With the.se

veterans he spent three hours upon the

Held; the most interesting he says,

which he ever passed in his life. As
they pointed out to him the route

of the British—the Anierican line

of defence—the spot where \Varren fell,

anH where he was thrown amid heaps

of dead, he felt as if he him.oelf could

have encountered an army in the same
glorious caus(!. The old soldiers were

delighted with his enthusiasm, and,

after drinking a glass of wine together,

they parted with regret. He said, "no

pilgrim ever !i|)}»roached the tomb of

his ])rophet, with more awful enthus-

iasm, than he felt as he drew near to

that sacrcul ground; and gre.it was his

wrath, to tind that a wretched pillar of

l)ricks, was the only memorial of those

who had shed their blood for their

country."

He proceeded eastward through Mass

achu.setts and New Han)pshire to Port-

land. From Portland he travel'ed

through New Hampshire, slopping at

Dartmouth college, wlu-re In^ said the

|)rofessors were extremely obliging and

attentive, |)arlieularly the |)residcnl

who snbsciibed; thence tlirough Ver-

mont to Aloatiy and home by tuc way

of New York. The whole nnmtier of

snb.scrilt rs procuii-il during this tour

was only forty-one
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Raptores of Michigan.

By Soolopa.

Part Four.

Th& European Buzzard, Bnteo bvteo

L. This straggler from the old world,

not r-arel}' taken at the North on the

eastern coast of N. A., has been twice

recorded fi'ora Michigan. P^xact refer-

ence not now at hand but can l)e furn-

ished if desired. At best it can only

be embraced as an irregular visitor.

^avainson's Hawk, Buteo swainscni

Bonn}}. I have never met with this

species to my kuoAvledge, but have,

nevertheless always thought that it was
more common than credited. A few

have been recorded from various parts

of the state. In time, and when com-
petent ornithologists shall be found in

nearlj' all sections of Michigan, it may
be reasonably expected, that the Swain-

son's Hawk, will, at lea'^t be generally

known as a yearlv visitor to the penin-

sular State.

Broad-winged Hamk, Buteo Jatissi-

mus. Wils- In the Northern part of

the state, this species may be abundant,

though it is not reported so, that I can

learn. In Southern Michigan it is but

little known, and many, ornithologists

have collected for years without seeing

a bird. Still scarcer aie the successful

ones with the eggs As an evidence of

its rarity hfre, in the breeding season,

I wilBf?ay. that in over five hundred
nests of the bnteos which have been rob-

bed by the collectors of this (Kalama-
zoo) county, only one set of eggs of this

Buzzard was taken, li may be safe to

add j.Jiat I suspect the identify of

Hawlj^s eggs is not always accurate.

In fact I suspect that nests of this bird

have been found and overlooked. The
advice is given, that in all cases of

doubt, the bird should be secured when
the eggs are removed.

In late May, 1875 two of us were

hunting and collecting in a piece of low

woods where we often went. Jim saw
a Hawk sailing leisurely through the

woods He followed it and shot the

bird which proved to be of this species.

As the Hawk was rare to us, having

previously only been seen in migrations

we were much interested in the note

and began to look about although we
did not expect to find eggs owing to the

lateness of the season. We quickly

spied a suspicious mass of rubbish in a

large white ash only a few rods away.

When w^e approached the tree we were
much pleased to see the old bird fly off.

She alighted in an adjoining tree and

was easily bagged.

It was a very warm day and so we *

disembowelled our specimens and pack-

ed the cavity with dry materials on
which was dropped a little carbolic acid.

An examination disclosed the fact that

the mother bird was engaged in laying,

and we at once laid our plans for scal-

ing the ash tree which was nearlj'

seven feet in circumference two feet

above the ground. The trunk ascend-

ed all of fifty feet without a limb. In

those early dajs we knew nothing

about climbing irons and our bird-nest-

ing was the hardest kind of climbing in

many cases. After much scrambling

and puffing, together with a good deal

of boosting from below by my compan-
ion with a long sapling and crotch, I

managed to leach the nest, which was
built like the nests of the other buleos,

as near as I could judge. It contained

two eggs one of which was well marked
and much like the usual description,

while the other was of dirty white

ground color with a very few markings.

The eggs can be distinguished from
those of the Red-tailed and Red-should-

ered Hawks both i)y size and markings,

* All liinlt; which feed on flesh become putrid
In warm weather within a very few hours after
death unless treated with some aatis^ptic.
Another method I often adopt, and this is par-
ticularly adapted t ) cases whei'e birds are to
be sent by mail or expres-;, is to tiU the eviscer-
ated body with powdered charcoal.
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iu fact I do uot know of any other

species of Hawk's eggs for which they

can be mistaken in this region.To those

who do not possess eggs of this Hawk,
and who are so fortunate as to have

access to Capen's work, it will be found

that the phites are an excellent repres-

entation of this Hawk's eggs. The size

of the eggs are a little less than those of

the eggs of tne Ked-shoulderedBuz/ard.

Davie gives the average as 1.90x1.54

inches.

The nest was built iu a liuge crotch

and afterthe manner of the other Buz-

zard-hawks. The spot was little visit-

ed, the locality selected being a low,

wild piece of woods. This is the usual

choice of this Hawk, as recorded by col-

lectors antl observers. It seems strange

to me that a species of the Hawk fam-

ily so constant in its choice of wild and

little frequented regions, should be so

easily approached and shot. Yet this

inattention to its safety is a well known
feature of the Broad-wing's habits, and

many writers mention it

Most writers refer to this species as

one which builds in high trees, but

others say that their choice varies great-

ly. It is certainly a Hawk which sel-

ects wild localities, and from this fact

is the reason that it is little known in

well populated districts except during

m grations.

Redsboulukep Hawk ok Buzzard,

Jhiteo linratns. Gmel. This is our

commonest Buzzard Hawk and is un-

doubtedly the best known of all tiie

family. It, in common wiUi the Red-

tad bears the name of Hen-hawk and

Chicken-hawk; terms which are hardly

fair, as the two Buzzards rarely serious-

ly infest the the barn yaid, and especial-

ly is this true of this Hawk. This l)ird

also bears the old name of Winter Fal-

con, which is of course entirely improp-

er as it is in no sense a Falcon. It is

not rarely found with us throughout

the winter months, but is evidently no

more hardy than the Red-tail, which

cei'tainly averages ten to twenty days
or more earlier in nesting. (Jener.illy

arrives iu late February and departs

from our state in late November, but I

have seen it here in very severe weath-
er in December and Januaay.

Not long after arrival the pairs, evi-

dently mated upon their ajJiJcarance,

select sites for their nests. They are

not as constant to a favored site as the

Red-tail; in fact can never be tiepended

on to visit a nest for a second season.

I have known a pair to do so however,

and also to choose an old nost of tbt

Crow or that of their near rclaiive the

Red -tail.

The locality selected is nearly always

a low woods the species rarely nesting

on high ground; and never to, so far as

mj' experience goes, far removed from

water. i\I;uiy hundreds of nests of this

Hawk have been visited in this vicinity

and any (inantity of eggs have been se

cured by the collectors of this county.

Mr Richard VVeslnedge of Kalama-

zoo, than whom no more reliable col-

lector lives in the state has devoted

much time to the nesting habits^ of the

Hawks of Southern Michigan. Since

April, 1888 he h is kept a careful record

of the nesting habits, sites, localities,

etc. of this Hawk. I canu >t do better

than to give his summary in his own
words. He says:

"Sixty-eight sets of Red-shouldered

Hawks eggs taken since A|)ril 21, '88.

Of these one each was in birch, .soft

maple and bassvvood; two in tamarack;

three eaeh in hard maple and .sycamore;

live in hickory; seven in oak; eight in

(dm; fourteen in beach )ind twenty-three

in ash trees. The lowest built nest wa.s

only twenty feet up and was placed in

a i)irch tree; the highest was in an ash

and at ninety feel. The largest set was

one of live eggs; thi- smallest incubated

sets wcr(! tliree of two eggs each.

Three and four are tlu? usual .sets. The

earliest set was takt'U April fourth; lat

est lirsl set fresh. May third; latest
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second set Ma^' eighteeuth. About
April lifteeath is the best date for col-

lecting the eggs. Sometimes, but sel-

dom found in dry oak woods, but al-

ways near marshy ground."

The nest of the Red shouldered Hawk
is easily found. It is built after the

jiianner of the structure of the Red-tail

and is indistinguishable from it when
viewed from the ground. There are

;Some collectors who claim that the

nests of the two spebies can always be

told apart, but I must confess that I

Jtiave been unable to distinguish the

species from nests alone. However it

is usually not difficult to decide, if the

nest is in high oak woods and. contains

onlv^ two large eggs, that the structure

belongs to the Red- tail. Again, if the

nest is in low woods and contains three

or four smaller eggs, it is fair to judge

that the Red-shoulder owns them.

Nevertheless, I have seen sets of these

-eggs of the Red-shouldered Hawk which

were larger than three eggs from one

nest of the Red-tail. And too, the Red-

tail often selects the e.xact locality

chosen by the smaller Buzza'/d. There-

fore a collector must be careful and not

rely too fully on shape, size or colora-

tion of eggs, or locality of nest. I do
not doubt that many collections, some
of which belong to renowned collectors,

are supplied with sets of Buzzard's eggs

which are improperly labelled.

Many eggs of this Hawk are very

beautiful and the markings in vai'ious

shades of brown and i"ed are pleasing

to the eye. The variations in colora-

tion and markings are much greater

than in the eggs of the Red-tail, and it

is needless to describe them.

A ti'ip after the eggs of the Red-

shouldered Buzzard is a most interest-

ing expedition, and if made in the I'ight

locality cannot fail to be productive of

good results, particularly if one of the

party is an experienced collector and
fearless climber. It is best to go into

the woods in March and watch the

birds inteut on selecting a nesting site,

as they are very noisy and active at

that time. Having located several

pairs of birds, the proper unaertaking

is to visit the woods regularly and keep

track of the progress the birds are mak-
ing in nest building or repairing and
incubating.

A collector who has plenty of time to

to devote to the work should have bril-

liant success and I feel safe in saying

that there are several collectors in this

city who could, if unhampered, and no
others to bother them, collect a hund-

red eggs of this Hawk alone, in addi-

tion to other collecting in a season.

It is however rare indeed that a col-

lector is free of all duties; for school

work engages the attention of the most
of the collectors at a time when the

Hawk's egg-harvest is in season, and
with the older ones the duties of busi-

ness demand attention. From these

causes but veiy few days are spent in

the woods by the enthusiasts around
here. I know several young fellows of

this vicinity who have collected for

years. One of them was a painter, one
a tinner, a machinest, college student,

etc. Available days for collecting were
few, and generall^^ the time between
Saturda3' night and Monday moi'niug

was selected for long trips, while the

eyries near to town were visited after

the work of the week day. Of course

all of the ground could not be covered
in one day even though the collectors

set out in different directions.

Many ai"e the yarns I have heard and
many good jokes were played on the

unlucky ones. It was not rare that

one egg-crank would rob a Buzzard's
nest which was fondly considered hid-

den by another crank who expected, to

take the eggs. When crank No. 1 at

last climbed the tree he found a note
pinned in the nest by crank No. 2 which
informed crank No. 1 that he was a
trifle late as some one had been there

before him.
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Occasionally a huge tree was selected

by the Hawks which was iusurmount-

able, and which existed for years with-

out a robbery of the coveted eggs. But
at last we w^ere honored with an enthus-

iastic collector who knew no danger
and was indefatigable with climbing

irons and blow pipe. He soon scaled

all difficult trees and I feel safe in say-

ing that there is not a tree in this sec-

tion which will cause him to falter.

The Red-stioulderetl Hawk is a very

noisy Inrd, and without doubt the nois-

est species we have. This is especially

noticeable tluring nest-building and at

the time when the young leave the nest.

At the latter time a family of Hawks
will easily convince an uneducated

stroller that there are a dozen or more
screamers in a pat\;h of woods.

Although the bird does not seem to

have the attachment for a particular

nesting site which the Red-tiil exhibits,

still it is rare for a pair of birds to quit

a locality unless the woods are cut

down. Year after year the Red-should-

ered Hawk returns to the same patch

of woods and submits to spoliation by

the town egg-collector.

Auld Lang Syne.

Of all the various scientific recrea-

tions, few will dispute that nature pre-

sents the widest and most edifying

fields in which to exerci.se our thoughts.

For an intelligent mind, nature has a

natural inspiration! The boundless

ocean, the lofty niountiau, the majestic

river with its surrounding landscape,

are each to him a "chef d'<Kuvre" of a

unique past Master, against which the

feeble, though nolde efl'orts of our

mightiest minds, stand rebuked, as the

merest trivialties.

Everything in nature, commands our

unqualified admiration: from the; lowly

weed to the noble oak, and the multi-

colored birds, insects and flowers, nat-

urally turn our thoughts to Him who
made them.

This study of nature, in which tiu'

poorest inilividual may participate, pre-

sents such an intiiiite variety of sub-
jects, as almost to bewilder the imagi-

nation, and it would reijuire thousands
of years, for its greatest devotee, to

gain an insight into the knowledge of

its wonders. However, by pursuing
one of the various lines of study, one
may hope to become toleral)ly profic-

ient in its mysteries.

In choosing any special i)ath, om^
must l)e guided, so to speak, by the

chemical artinity, or rather inspiration,

as well as by circumstances and re-

sources. For me, 'Ornithology," al-

ways has been,- and is still with Oology
the most delightful study extant.

I doubt not that the majority of tlie

collecting subseril)ers of the Ookogist
hold the same oj)iuion with myself.

I further expect, tjiat with me, many
of your readers would admit that col-

lecting specimens has l)een intimately

linked with souic of the proudest and
happiest moments of their lives The
delight one feels in the wood, field or
along the banks of the stream, (on cer-

tain occasions, when some rare, unex-

pected set is met with and .M'cured for

the cabinet) is untranslatable, and can-

not be adequately described on paper.

1 recollect twenty years ago. when a

mere child, the inexpressible joy 1 felt

on linding a crow's nest (corvus coroiie)

in Englanil, with three eggs. I thought

they must surely be ravens, they were
so large and beautiful; and I rememi)er
also with what regret I left two for the

old bird, according to instructions in

my bird book, which was, if I remem-
ber correctly, the Wvx. J. C. Atkinson'.s

lirifisli Jiirds, Kijijs iiwl Nests.

The first Kestreh /V/A!o7V«?jm»c///m.v) I

took, containing six very line eggs,gave

n)e uidimited pleasure, I rat«'d them
Peregrine p'alcous' at least. 'J'he cir-

cumstances are still fresh in my mem-
ory. I was then <derk in my uncle's

store, and worked from 7 a. m. till 7
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p. m. I arose that May luorniug at 3 a.

111. and called on a young friend, whom
I had interested in Oiilogy, to go with

me, but the muscular arms of Mor-

pheus prevented, and I went away dis-

gusted with my friend's tranquil in-

dilYtrcnce and started alone, as happy

as a lark, and as confident as Julius

Csesar of success.

After walking over two mile*, and

taking a beautiful Lesser White-throat's

egg, from a nest built in weeds, con-

taining three, I proceeded to cross a

low meadow on the banks of the Gi'eat

Ouse. 1 had scarcely crossed the pal-

ing when a Red-leg Partridge tlew from

a patch of rank grass right in front of

me. I almost trod on the nest, which

contained eleven eggs of a creamy buff

color, minutely speckled wity dark

bi'own. This was a new acquisition to

my cabinet, and my conscience smote

me as I took four'of the prettiest, two

for myself and two for my sleeping

friend. Before I had crossed the mead-

ow I frightened an old Millard from

her nest, which was built in a hollow at

the top of an old willow. The nest,

which was full of feathers, contained

ten eggs, of which I took four, but only

saved two and that with ditKculty, as

they were almost on the poi.t of hatch-

ing.

Leaving the meadows I crossed to a

small copse or wood of spruce fir and

had scarcely entered when a Ring-dove

flew from a low tree to my right and

sailed deep into the wood. After a

little searching, I discovered her rude

platform of twigs, on which w ere de-

posited two beautiful, white, glossy

eggs, elliptical in shape. I left one,

hopingtio hud another to make a pair.

I collected in pairs then!

While walking slowly along, pack-

ing my eggs, 1 heard a Hawk scream-

ing, and following the sound with my
eyes, saw a magnificent Kestrel fly in-

to the top of a tall fir. My excitement

was intense. I had never taken a

Hawk's egg in my life, and had a

special longing to distinguish myself

among.st theRaptores. Promptly climb-

ing this memorable spruce, which had
limbs from the ground up, I soon

caught sight of the nest. On reach-

ing it I would not pu^ my hand in,

until I had first looked in the nest,

which a moment later I did. Oh, thou

aideut lover of fine sets, imagine six

gloiious eggs, the most beautiful I had

ever seen, marbled, mottled and veined

with brick red and sienna, on a deep

Imft' ground. I almost fell from the

tree in my excitement. It was truly

a moment of indescribable bliss, and

one that will never fade from my
memory. I must here confess, I

bagged the whole set, contrary to all

rules and precedents. Five eggs is

the usual number laid by the Kestrel,

one of them generally being much
smaller than the lest. I reached home
at 6 a. m. delighted at my new acqui-

sitions, and incurring the envy of my
sleepy friend, who however, received

his share. This happened in 1891, and
though mj' collection has vanished,

the memories still remain.

I am still in the field, though on

this side the herring pond, devoting

my leisure moments to the same de-

lightful study. The birds of North

America are comparitively new to me,

as well as the eggs, and in this fact

rests the assurance of many delight-

ful days to come.

I see bii'ds almost daily that are new
to me, and have found many beautiful

nests and eggs, which however has ne-

ces.sitated the killing of some birds for

their identification.

The Cardinal (xrosbeak [Cardinalis

Vir(fin7ii(ius) which is a constant resi-

dent here, excited my admiration on

lirst beholding it, with its beautiful

crest and gaudy plumage, and after-

>ward by its strong melodious voice.

The Yellow-billed Cuckoo, with its

strange note and peculiar eggs so un-

like Guculiis canorus has greatly in-

terested me also. I found a nest of
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this species with three almost fresh

eggs on Aug. 17th, 1893. Is n<>t that

unusually late?

Wm. Wake,
Kuoxville, Teiin.

The Marph Hawk and lo's Eggs.

One nioi-niiig in June a tarnier stood

in his yard with a loaded gun in liis

hands watching a ])aii of Buteos lazily

eireling overhead While thus watch-

ing, a Marsh Hawk came skimming
over the wall and picking up a chicken

was away witn it's quarry before the

slow, rustic batter\- in die farmers

hands could he brought to bear on it.

It is for such occasional forages, that

this useful Harrier is shot by the aver-

age farmer. But fortunately there are

some farhiers who can and do appreci-

ate the usefulness of this Hawk. He
destroys those pests of the farmer, the

mole, go (her. Tats, mice and a great

number of snakes. Whence^ he receives

liis various epithets; as Mouser, Snake
Hawk and Mole Hawk. After or (hir-

ing such a life of usefulness, should this

bird l)e hunted, shot and killed?

It plainly shows the ignorance and

stupidity of the average farmer. In

spring the country boy finds its nest

and marks the spot. He waits until

the young are hatched and then jno-

ceeds to wring their necks.

The nest of the Marsli Hawk is gen-

erally a bulky alVair, anywhere from an

inch to a foot high, and from al)out a

foot wide to two feet. Some times it

l)uilds no nest at all but simply depos-

its its eggs in some small depression in

dry sphagnum moss or some .-imilar

substance. In such cases the bird

ituilds no nest for the purpo.se of better

concealing h(;r eggs. On the contrary

some of the nests are extremely large.

They are sometimes built large; f(tr the

i-eason being always built in a swami)y

I)lace they are in danger of being sub-

merged by the water and are therefon;

Ijuilt large for the purpose of avoiding

this danger, but the general cause of

these large nests are the results of nest-

ing in the same spot for a series of

years, each year the bird adding more
to the nest in repairing it for use.

The usual number of eggs in a set of
the Marsh Hawk is three, sometimes
four or live and but rarely two. When
first laid their color is a greenish blue,

fading before the clutch is complete to

dirty white which color is given by the
closest 0()logists as the true color of the
eggs. Sometimes the eggs are marked
over with a dark chocolate color, but

commonly are hot. The choicest sets

of eggs of the collector are those that

are marked.

Extreme sets are sometimes found: a.s^

many as seven in a nest. More than

that have been reported before, but the

the cases are improbable. Many facts-

tend to show also that tlie two birds,

(Marsh H iwk) which lay marked eggs

one season will lay marked eggs every

season; and those that la}' plain or un-

marked eggs one season will ever after

lay plain eggs.

There are facts also which go to prove

that the two birds that lay a certain

size anil shape egg in one season will

lay the same shaped and same .size egg

all other seasons. Many authorities

iloubt that still and i. has never been

l)roven yet.

The Marsli Hawk is i)criiai)S the most

noiseless of our breeding rapaciic. The
cry made by some of them has an inti-

mation of the Fish Hawk, but in gen»'ral

the cry approaches more nearly tiiat ()f

Cooper's Hawk.
To those who have only seen and

known the subject of this sketch, as the

skimmer of the nu-adow.-*, Moating Tind

i|uartcring spaniel like over bushy low-

lands he will hardly seem lik«( a being

of the; upper aii . Yet, he has his aspir-

ations, .-IS we may si'c; the females, •liter

iieing IIusIhmI and .-liot at. would be

Joined by the male and hang fur hours
far ovpihead, mtjre specks in th.) sky.

seemingly abov'j the loftiest flights of

the Buteos.
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The American Woodoock.

Mr. Black's note regarding the Amer-

ican Woodcock reminded me that I

have had quite an extended acquain-

tance with this peculiar and precocious

bird, and as he (Mr. Black) requests

further remarks on the subject 1 am
pleased to submit the following notes:

Although I have not had as much

time as I should like to study the birds

I have had the good fortune to fall in

with quite a number of Woodcocks and '

my notebooks contain quite an amount i

of interesting matter regarding them. -j

The Woodcock on account of its re- •

tiring habits is rather a hard l)ir(l to ^

stud3' and therefore some of its most •

interesting and peculiar habits seem to

have escaped the observations of nat-

uralists.

In the western states (so far as I have
observed) their feeding grounds are, as

a rule, in the low wet bottom lands

where there is a thick growth of coarse

grass and low bushes thus rendering it

almost impossible to see the birds when
they are on the ground.

In the east, especially' in the hilly

parts, I have seen them feeding in

comparitively open roads where I had
very little trouble in seeing and watch-

ing them.

Earlj- in April the Woodcocks arrive

in the sheltered valleys of southern

Ohio and soon scatter and pair to spend

the breediug seasou.

The male bird has a habit of Hying

spirally up into the air, sometimes
higher than the tree tops and while

balancing in the air he utters a low
droning and not unmusical sound,

which can be heard at quite a distance.

This is a call to his mate and when he

alights upon the ground the female

bird is sure to be near at hand to re-

ceive his caresses.

The birds often play in a very droll

manner, running round and round

each other in a small circle, their

feathers ruffled, their wings lifted and

their long bills pointing nearly directly

upward with their heads resting on

their backs.

Sometimes they will hop on one foot

holding the other at a queer angle, as

if it had been broken or hurt. The
male bird titters a low indescribable

sound during all the playing and the

sight of these queer antics is worth

more than to have seen Modjeska or

Barrett in their celebrated plays.
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The Woodcock usually lays four,

rarely five, creamy or butV colored eggs,

spotted with various shades of slate

;and reddish brown.

The uest is a slight dej^ression or

hollow iu the grouml sometimes b»'ing

lined with vegetable down or some

[
fiiich material.

From a series of six sets in my col-

lection (four being of four and two of

five eggs each) the smallest eggs meas-

ures l.Ooxl.SJ) inches and the largest

one measures 1.16x1.72 inches.

A curious habit of the Woodcock is

that of removing their eggs to another

nesting site when they are disturbed

while incubating. I heard of this habit

-from an old sportsman and afterwards

[ verified it to my satisfaction.

Finding a nest one day I disturbed

the setting bird three times and again

four times on the next day and on the

morning of the third day I found that

the birds had removed the eggs during

•the night and placed them in a new
nest about eight feet away where I

found the eggs. I had marked the

eggs to avoid any mistake. The second

nest was a mere hollow in the mossy
ground and was iu the middle of an

open place in tall marsh grass, while

the first was neatly cupped and lined

with the above mentioned vegetaijle

jIowu.

Another singular habit of the Wood-
cock that I have never .seen noted is

that of both birds setting upon the nest

in wet or cold weather. In doing this

they huddle very close together and

face in opposite directions and I have

always noted that they have their heads

thrown back and their liills elevated to

iin angle of about forty- live degrees.

I have often seen the female bird

carry the young birds In her feet and

once saw a male biru doing this.

Their feeding time is mostly at night-

fall (dusk) or on dark cloudy days,

when they may be seen moving about

in a riuick jerky aijd nervous manner

touching tlie ground with the i)iil and
using the wings and tail as if they were
drunk and wert; afraid of tuml)ling

over.

The bill of a Woodcock is covered
with a membraneous sheath or net-

work of tine nerves which enables it to

easily find its food, which consists al-

most entirely of slugs and worms, such
as are found in bogs or low pastures.

The nervous covering on the bill is so

sensitive that the bird can distinguish

with it, the slightest movement of a
worm or sing several inches below the

surface of the ground by simply touch-

ing the grouud with its bill. Some-
times in "oozy" places where the sur-

face will shake I have seen them tap or
drum lightly upon the ground with
their wings to make the worms stir .so

that they could tell wliere they lay and
afterwaril probe after them witli their

bills.

I have often read and lieard that the

American Woodcock never alights up-

on a fence or tree, but I know of two
instances where the exception occured,

not by my own observations but by the

following which were noted by my
fellow-oologist, Prof. Geo. W. Sabine,

of this city.

On Sept. 15, 1872, while out shooting

in a grove south of Utica, N. Y., he

.saw aWoodcock perched upon a branch
about 15 feet up in a maple tree.

On Oct. 1. 1875, he "put up" (flushed)

a Woodcock in (iraefienburg Swamp,
N. Y. The bird flew about 25 yards

and alighted upon an old rail fence.

H(jth of these instances are facts and
may be set <lown as such as J liave

known the Professor for eleven years,

and his noleijook substantiates both of

aitove statements.

The above observations are taken

from my field notes, some of which

date back to July 8, 1878.

I am 3'ours in the study of Hirds,

I.SA1JOU S. 'J'ko.stlek,

Omaha, Neb.
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Nesting Habits of the Baird's and Carolina

Wrens in Travis County. Texas.

Baird's Wren.

Thryoynades beivicki ipilurus.

This very interesting little bii'd is

probaD.y our most common Wren. It

is found in all kinds of country, but

from my observations, I think it prefers

a broken country, and little patches of

prairie and mesquite groves, alternat-

ing with the timber.

They are fussj" little creatures, hard-

ly ever silent, and always keeping up a

querulous "c//ee, chee, chee. Even as

earlj^ as January the males are great

singers, and early on an April morning
one can not go far without hearing the

sweet and cheerful song of one of these

little birds.

In February they can be seen in pairs

promenading the back yards, peering

into every hole, bird-box and crevice.

They seem to be often undecided as to

a nesting place, for I haveknovvn a pair

to start three different nests without

any apparent cause. About Mai'ch

15th the Baird's Wrens begin building

their nests mostly in bird-boxes or on a

rafter in the barn. The nest is simply

a mass of rubbish, but always softly

lined with feathers, cotton, or horse

hair. Six eggs is a common comple-

ment, but as many as nine or as few as

four may constitute a full clutch. The
eggs are white, more or less speckled

with brown of varying shades,and lilac.

Sometimes the specks of I'eddish brown
are thickly and uniformly distributed;

again they are collected in a ring sur-

rounding the crown or else rather larger

specks of chocolate brown and lilac

shell markings are more sparingly dis-

posed. A set collected in 1890 was in a

beautiful bark, and wool nest placed

on top of a post in the eaves of a gal-

lary. It was the largest set I ever col-

lected, the number laid being nine.

The effgs \vei*e of a creamy-white back-

ground, and lightly specked with brown
and lilac. Several albino eggs came
under my notice last spring; one was.

immaculate white, and another was al-

most white being finely specked with

brown; both eggs wei'e in sets of nor-

mally colored eggs.

Some of the Baird's Wrens must
spend their whole life in Austin, as

they are seen all through the year flit-

ting about in the gardens.

Carolina Wken.

T/i ryothorus iudovici.mus

.

An abundant bird iu the bottom

land. The Carolina Wren is another

tine singer, but spends too much time in

scolding Owls and Crows. Often es-

pecially in the Spring you can hear a.

him perched high on a topmost

twig of some tall pecan tree pouring

forth his melodious song. This bird

cannot be particular in its choice of a

nesting place, for their nests have been
'

found in hollow logs, under the cornice

of a house, in a can placed in small oak
tree, and in a crevice in a rock wall. I

think the hollow log suits it best as.

most of the nests found here were in

them. The nest is usually composed of

twigs, grass, vveeds, leaves, cotton,

wool, rags, and hair, but in several in-

stances I have found it to consist whol-

ly of wool and hair. There is not as-

much variation in the eggs of this

species, as found in others. Rarely an

albino is found iu a clutch. The ground
color is white, spotted thickly and fine-

ly with specks of reddish brown, and
salmon, with light spots of lilac, gener-

ally forming an irregular ring around
the larger end. The ground color is-

usually concealed. Fresh eggs may be

found from April Lst to May 15th. The
Carolina Wren stays here in Travis,

county, both winter and summer, as do.

most all the breeding Wrens.
James M. Odell, Jr.,

Austin, Travis Co., Texas.
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DEATH OF BENJ. P. 60SS

Expires Suddenly at His Home in Pewaukee.

Henjaniiii F. (Joss, one of tlie fore-

most oruithologists of this couuLrv,dieil

at his home iu Pewaukee. Wis. Thurs-

tiay. Juue 6 hiSt, aged 70 years. Death
was caused by heart di.sease and was
sudden and unexpected, though lie had
been in poor health for some time.

Mr. Goss was born in Lancester, N.

H , in 1823. He learned the printer's

trade there, and in 1841 came to Wis-

consin, where he woiked at his trade in

Milwaukee for a year. In 181-2 he took

lip land in Pewaukee and engaged in

farming. In 1855 he was a member of

the Wi.scousiu assembly. At the expir-

ation of his term of office he moved to

Freeport, 111 , where with his brother

N. S. Goss he carried on a grocery store

for a year. He tlien went to Waverly,

Iowa, and was in the real estate l>usi-

ness for two years. Then he moved to

Neosha Falls, Kas., where in company
with his brother and others he bought

a lot of land, laid (Hit the town, erected

mills and made extensive improvments.

He I'emained in business there until

October, 1801, when he raised a com-

pany of cavalry, of which he was elect-

ed captain. The company was muster-

ed. into service as Co. F, ninth Kansas

•cavalry, and served until January, ISGj.

Shortly after returning from the war
Mr. Goss returned to Pewaukee where

he engaged in the general mercantile

business in which he continued until a

few years ago when he retired but still

made Pewaukee his home.

His character was of the highest,

thoroughly honest and relial)le in every

situation. His disposition was modest

and retiring and hi.s heart was kind.

He enjoyed the highest respect and es-

teem of all with whom he came in con-

tact.

As a scientist Mr. (ioss takes high

rank. He was one of the foremost or-

iiit!u)logists of this countr\ . He had a

magnilicent collection of birds which at

his death a short time ago he becjueath-

ed to the state of Kansas. He had
one of the tinest collections of birds

eggs outside the Smithsonian Institute.

From au article written by Mary E.

Stewart, a personal friend of Mr. Goss,

and printed in Yenowines News three

years ago, we cojiy the following inter-

esting items concerning his sclent itic

careei".

"B. F. (toss was not more than 18

j'ears old when he began a correspon-

dence with the Smithsonian Institute,

Agassiz and other scientists," which has

been since continued, as occasion made
it desirable. His brother, Col. N. S.

Goss was not behind him in any res-

pect. Mr. Goss was entitled to the dis-

tinction of Captain, but his modesty
caused him to prefer being addressed as

Mr (Joss.

Mr. Goss paid more particular atten-

tion to the eggs, nests and nesting 'hab-

its of i)irds,and Col. N.S.Go.ss made the

birds themselves his more special study.

In pursuit of this study they have trav-

eled—often togetlier—nearly all over

North America, including Mexico and

parts of Cuba, besides. They worked

with and for each other, .•ind together

have made such careful notes of their

work as would furnish material for the

most complete ornithology of North

American birds extant- Mr. (Joss, upon

l)eing asked why he did not piiiilish it

replied that at his age he did not wish

to undertake so arduous a work. l>iit

would leavi' his notes for somt; younger

man who may take sullicicnt int(M-cst to

make such use of them. Mr. (io.ss at

first collected foi- himself, but found

such |)leasnre in it that he soon began

collecting for others. lean remember

well the delight 1 felt when a child on

being shown a low chamber al)ove the

store, fi;ted up with branches of trees

and saiideil lloor, and numl)ers of l)irds

Hying freely about and singing, or sit-

ting on their nests which tuey had built

where they pleased. Mr. (ittss is very
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genial, and will eutei'taiu one for lioiirs

delightfully in relating incidents and
experiences in the course of his jour-

ney's for study. His aucedotes, collect-

ed would make an interesting book.

"Mr. Goss has his collection in a

large pleasant room in his residence.

He has given a duplicate to the Public

Musiiem in Milwaukee. Besides his

collection of eggs, Mr. (ioss has many
fine specimens of butterflies, moths and

beetles. He began this collection for a

daughter, an only child, of whom he

has since been bereaved. He continues

collecting, however, to fill up the time

when he cannot be "birduesting." His

collection of eggs is now so complete

that it is a rare pleasure to come across

a new specimen. He has a large cabin-

et full of various specimens of interest

and beauty, which he calls Mrs. Goss'

collection."

, A Day in the Woods.

By Dr. A. G. Pkill.

Having been very busy for some time

during this Spring and consequently

unable to study much the habits of our

feathered songsters, it oc^ured to me
that a days outing, among the hills,

Avould combine both I'ecreation, and an

excellent opporaiuity to secure a few
sets of eggs.

It was on the afternoon of June 3rd

that I decided upon spending the next

day in such a manner and at once set

about making the necessary arrange-

ments. Before daylight on the folio w-

morning found me driving toward
"Sweet Home," a distance of about 1(5

miles, arriving there at about 6 o'clock.

I ate a hasty lunch and struck out for

adjoining hills together with a friend.

We soon entered a deep grove of firs

and had proceeded only a short distance

Avhen the dog (which I have failed to

mention before) Hushed a Sooty Grouse
and proceeding to the i)luce\ve found a

tine set of seven eggs. The nest was a'-

mere hollow in the ground lined with

leaves at the roots of a clump of hazel

bushes. This bird is a constant resi-

dent but is not often seen during the

V inter months, as it ascends high up in

the fir trees, feeding upon the buds. and
remaining there until al)Out April. 1st,

when a person is aware of their pres-

ence again by the booming of the males.-

This continues along well into May. It

is during this season that- the Grouse

are hunted much, being easily located,

in a tree and then one accustomed to

tindiusr them, 'will have no difficulty in

securing the bird. The birds do not

descend to the ground until they cease

booming, when they at once begin

mating and pioceed to nest.

After carefully taking our notes and
blowing ihe'eggs we again started for-

ward and ray friend soon flushed a

Mountain Quail from her nest of- 13

cream colored eggs. The bird fluttered

along on the ground as if seriously in-

jured, but being well aware of this pe-

culiar habit of leading one astray from
its nest, we did not follow it, but a few
minutes search '.revealed its nest in a

clump of dead ferns. This beautiful

bird is also a constant resident and can

be found at all seasons of the year.

During a -fall snow many are caught in

traps, as they are easily decoyed with

wheat.

Passing on again we soon entered a

dense fir thicket in which we disturbed

several Blue-fronted Jays, but as this

was a late date for their nesting, we did-

not expect to^find eggs and were very

much surprised when on peering into a

nest near the top of one of the firs to

find four-beautiful eggs. The nest was-

made of x'oursealead lir twigs, loosely

put together and lined with a few dry'

grasses and moss. - This bird is exceed--

Ingly noisy'even as much as the East-

ern Jay, and just as boUl.

Three species of the Jay are found in

this State, viz. Blue-fronted, Stellers and
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OiTgou Jay. Tlie latliT is not toinnioi.

In my observation I have founil it

rare, having only seen four l)iiils in'

tlirue years. The two former both have

crests, the latter has none and in color-

ing much approaches tiie Eisteru Bird.

But I am wandering from mysnlijeit.

I'ass ng on we soon enter an opening

and here we search deiigently for a nest

of tiie Ring Phc^asaiit, but are disa|)-

l)ointed. A male with a Ijrood ofyoung,

l)erhaps ten days old is seen.

Coming next to a scrub oak grove. we
search for nests of the Oregon Cincka-

<lee and are rewarded l)y linding two

nes's in dead stubs, only a few feet

above the ground. One containeil si.x.

the other seven beautiful eggs of a

white ground color spotted with umber

and brown chielly at the larger end.

This bir«l is quite common, but ils nest

is so well concealed in the forests and

briar patches that it is not as often

found as might be expected. It had

l)een a giorious morning, and we had

been feasting iipoi; Nature with all it's

beauty Imt it was approaching one

o'clock, and the inner man began to

feel the wants of refreshments At this

point we came to the Santiam River

and seating ourselves in a shady nook

we proceeded to eat our lunch, which

i)y the way it disajipeared, was very ac-

ceptable

During this time, however, a jjair of

American Dippers were Hying back

and forth near the bank, ami we pro-

ceeded to look for their nest. A short

distance down from where we were sil-

ting a log extended out over the water,

and on thevery end a ball of moss at-

tracted our attention. My friend hast-

ily .scraml)led out on the log but slipped

and secured a ducking although the

water was only ai)out 2 feet deep. Not

at all di.scouraged by this he waded out

the i)alance of the way. But insteatl of

four white eggs he found four young

birds and ihey were not disturiied of

course.

This ijird is common along our moun-

tain streams but iheir nests are general-

ly not often found, resembling so much
only a bunch of mo.ss and many limes

are built in inacccssable places. After
gathering up our basket-, we started

homewanl, flushing several Quail Ijut

no more nest were found of this specie.

Wiien nearly home we found a nest of

the Ked-shafted Flicker in a hollow

slump some 40 leet high ami seven pure

white eggs were soon in my possession.

Preparing these specimens we soon

reached my friend'- home.

After having a hearty dinner I started

to drive home and reached there Just at

dusk and thus ended one of the most

pleasant and profitable days of the-

season.

Bird Wit and Lack of It.

One of 1 lie chief attrat'tions of Ihc^

study of birds is the fact that they are-

not mere animated machines, living

over and over, a certain routine of life,

but on the contrary, to a certain extent

at least, are thinking and icasoning^

beings, differing one from another in

their personality and in the skill with

which they adapt themselves lo their

environments

To the new-comer from the Ka.'^t,one

of the strange sights in this locality is

the al)undance and familiarity of the

Blue Jay, and though like "Yorick" of

old, in most of his actions, he may

prove "a fellow of intinite wit," still in

the choice of a nesting place he some

limes -seems to be blessed with a identi-

ful lack of it. I rcnu'iniier the only

nest of this species I ever found in New

Kiigiand. It was in a scridil)y |)ine in

I he deepest recesses of a large tract of

timber land, ami was only discovered

by catching a glimpse of the old bir<l as^

she silently stole away.

In this vicinity, where ils experience

with the while man. or rather l»oy. is

in.'asured by d.uwles rather than <'en-

lurie^, it is much ni<>re coMliiliiig. A
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pair nested last spring vvitliiu 75 feet of

my sitting room window, in plain sight

while incubating, and close beside the

street where there were constant pass-

ers by. I have fonud many of their

nests here, and deem them fully as dom-
esticated as the Robin, but I think its

wits are getting sharpened, and in

course of time it will be more like its

-eastern relatives.

Another species, that in my Ijoyhood

'days was a great favorite, is the Balti-

more Oriole, and many times I looked

with longing eyes at its nest, almost in-

variably' pendant from the extreme

twigs of a drooping branch of some
large elm, and about equally distant

fi'om the ground anu the body of

the tree, but I recall one e.vcepr

tiou to this rule.

An Oriole, it must have been the fam-

ily dunce, or an extremely absent

minded bird, built its nest attached to

some twigs growing from the main
trunk of a young apple tree, close to

the house, and only six or seven feet

from the ground; an easy step into the

first crotch of the tree, and all the

housekeeping arrangements were right

under our eyes.

A full set of eggs were laid and their

very inuocency would have saved them,

but in the absence of the family some
roaming boys raided the orchard and
carried off the eggs.

In this locality the favorite nesting

place of this bird is the twigs near the

top of some poplar oi aspen; in many
cases apparently easy to reach; br.t no
one who knows the brittle natui'e of

this wood will rashlj' venture far from
the ground, so the}' are rarely molested,

and their bird wit it woukl seem, has

lead them to take advantage of the fact,

as I have never found the nest in an

oak or other tough wooiled ti-ee.

The Golden-winged Woodpecker is a

bird that we would naturally suppose

to be very conservative in its habits of

house builillnu. but T have in niv coi-

lection a set of their eggs taken from a

shallow hole in a sand bank; but in its

limited experience it had not mastered
the laws of drainage, as have the King-

fisher and Bank Swallow, so its tunnel

sloped in the wrong direction, and the

unfortunate miner was . incubating

some hopelessly addled eggs in a pool

of slimey mud.
The story of the Chimney Swallow

forsaking its hollow tree for the white

man'^ chimney, is a "iwice told tale,"

but there are some of this species,who
are not satistied with this advance-

ment, and still aspire to something

better. Some years ago, in entering a

deserted and entirely unlighted barn

in northern New Hampshire, my at-

tention was attracted by the twittering

of birds and opening the dooi'S I dis-

covered a nest of this species attached

to the side of the barn near the roof,

access to the building being gained

through a crevice in the siding; al-

though as dark as any chimney, the

bu'd doubtless appreciated the ample
room and still more the shelter from
drenching I'ains and the disastrous re-

sults that so often fo.low to the ten-

ants of a chimney.

A day or two after, on visiting a

friend about four miles from this barn

I was much interested to observe a

further advancement in this line.

His barn, which was constantly in

use, being a tj'pical farmer's barn,

was much in favor with birds, in the

basement a pair of Pewees were occupy-

ing the same building site for the third

year, upstairs some Barn Swallows

were nesting on the lie beams, as they

had for years, and against the end ol

the barn opposite the big doors, a

pairof Chimney Swallows were located

for the second year, their new nest l)e-

ing built close to the one of the previ-

ous year; here the^' nested in the full

light of day, passing in and out the

door along with the rest of their assoc-

iates. Whc 1 the young were large
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liiiougli.-they left the nest, eiiii<juig to

the upright buiucliug while their par-

ents cared for them. The house was
built ftrouud a huge, old fashioae<l

I'hiuiiiey, and looking uj) from the fire-

place the remains of old nests could be

seen, but when the barn was occupied,

the ciiimney was abandoned.

Unhappily, lire afterwards tlcstroyed

the barn, the owner himself perishing

in the Hames, and this movement for

the amelioration of the condition of

(Miimney Swallows came to au end.

If time allowed I could cite various

other incidents, but 1 think I have

written enough to show the reason for

the interest which many of us have in

our feathered friends.

Fkank H. J^lttkk.

jNIinneapolis, Minn.

August Contest.

I'rize winners and credits received

by each were as follows:

1. Nesting Habits of tiie Hades
Plunger, 202.

• 2. Hash. 120.

y. The Long-crested Jay in Colora-
do, 101.

'' 4. Nesting .Habits of Scissor-tailed

"Flycatcher, 85.

5. Scenes from the Life of Ale.\

Wilson, 70.

The article "Black Tern" was award-
ed one year's subscription to tlie OiiLo-

<;i.sT.

lii'low we name the winners of the
Judges prizes and the order in which
they named the winning aiticlcs in

their decision. No one named tlieni in

correct order.

1. Herbert Sterling, 04 San Jacinto
St. Austin, Texas. 1, 2, ;J, o, 4.

2. A. O. Garrett, 1425 Ky. St-, Law-
I'ence, Kans. 1, 2, 3, 5, 4.

:J. H^^nry K. Buck, Wether.slield. Ct.

1, 2, 3, 5, 4.

4. Clark I jams, 400 N. Tlli St., Tcrn^
Haute, Iiul. 1,3,2.4,5.

5. Edward Heller, l!»(i Kubidoux
Ave., Riverside, Calif. ^ 1, 3, 2. 4, 5.

The winners of first, second and third

prizes all voted alike, also of ftnirth

and liftli prizes, hence they were
awarded in order of priority.
The following parties having named

the winning articles but not clo.se
enough to win other prizes were mailed
a World's Fair almanac.
Arthur Lohman, Wis.
Ed Doolittle, Ohio.
L H. Stratton, Ills.

Robt. MePiicr.son, Mass.
A. W. Bavlis, Iowa.
L. R, Kirk, Jr , Md.
Bert H. Douglas, Kansas.
C. Barlow, Calif.

Cyrus Crosby, N(!W York.
Edwin Warren, Jr. Calif.

J. S. Square, Out., Canada.
David L. Savage, Iowa.
J. S. Grilling, New York.

An Ekkok occurred in the article in

Septend)er OoLOdiST entitled Cruising
and Science, we giving the dimensions
of the "moulils" as "thirty-six inches
when it should i)e "twenty-six" inches.
Collectors ijuilding a canoe should ob-
serve this. Eu.

International
TYPEWRITER.
«C

}l'^-.

II you want the best Tyiiewriler, and ono that will

outlast any other, communicate with us. We make

only a strictly high-grade M.ichine of the lirsl-class—

\ust what we lhinl< you want. We are NOT in the Type-

writer Trust, and do not have to pay dividends on mil-

lions Ol waterud slock, (.ol our prices before pur-

chasing.

PARISH MFG. CO., Parish, N. Y.
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Desirable Books
^t Low Prices.

How to Know Wild Flowers, by Mrs. William Starr Daua, aiul illus-

trated by Mariun Satterlee. This is one of the best ou Wild Flowers. Con-
talus 30() pages and is well illustrated. 31.75.

The Butterflies of Eastern United States, by French. This book
is hio-hly reeommendeil to all Entomologists as an actual necessity. Contains
400 pages and some illustrations. 32.00.

The Sportsman's Paradise, or; the I>ake I>ands of Canada,
by B. A. Watson, A.M. M. D. A higlily entertaining work ou cam}) life in .

the Northwest. 300 pages. 33.00.
Marvels of Animal Life. Series by C. F. Holder, in 3 vols., as follows:

Xo. 1 , Marvels of Animal Life. 235 pages illustrated. 31.75.
Xo. 2, The Ivory King. A treatise on Elephants, &c. 31.75.
No. 3, Living Lights. A treatise ou animals, insects, &c. that give out

light. 31.75.
The Lni verse, or; The Infinitely Great and the Infinitely
Small, by F. A. Pauchet, M. D., a member of the Royal luistitutes of France,
Italy, Oic. 270 engravings, 550 pages, finely bound, gold edges. This is a

higlily interesting treatise ou the Animal Kingdom, covering Birds, Insects,

Mammals, (leology and various other branches, having as its aim a desire to

inspire and extend a taste for Natural Science. Very cheap at 33-00.
Tenants of an Old Farm, or; Leaves from the Notebook of a
Naturalist, by Henry C. M. C. Cook, of the Philadelphia Academy of

Sciences. A highly iutei'estiug book ou insects, «&e. Illustrated 450 pages.

32.00.
A Tour Around My Garden, by Alphouse Karr, A novel work on •

Insects, Flowers, &c. Printed in England. 325 pages. Illustrated Arc. •

31.50.
These books are all new and very desirable. All are sent postpaid ou receipt

F. H. LATTIN & CO.,
3,571 Cottage Grove Ave., Chicago, III.

Niagara Falls.
Hunilreds of the Readers of the Oologist will visit them dtiriug the

World's Fair year and they should make it a point to visit

TUGBY'S NEW MUSEUM.

This new museum is located on Falls street, only a few steps from 1\.

R. Depots—Electric car line passes by its entrance—and occupies a new
three story building, which cost thousands of dollars to build and fill

—

Amoiiu- th<^ hundreds of attractions within will be found a large and
maguilicent collection of Birds and the largest collection of birds

EGGS in a Ptiblic Museum in the State.
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I
RipansTabules

^ Disease commonly comes on with slight symptoms, which
^ when neglected increase in extent and gradually grow dan-

5^ gerous.

^̂

If yoa Suffer frcm Headache, Dyspepsia
or Indigestion.

If you are Bilious. Constipated, or have
a Disorded Liver,

If yonr Complexion is Sallow, or you
Suffer Distress after Eating,

For Offensive Breath and all Disorder;^
of the Stomach,

TAKE RIPANS TABULES
TAKE RIPANS TABUI.es
TAKE RIPANS TABULES
TAKE RIPANS TABULES

Ripans Tabules act gently but promptly upon the liver,

stomach and intestines; cleanse the system effectually; cure

dyspepsia, habitual constipation, offensive breath and head-

ache One Tabule taken at the first indication of indiges-

tion, biliousness, dizziness, distress after eating or depression

of spirits, will surely and quickly remove the whole difli-

culty.

Ripans Tabules are prepared from a prescription widely

used by the physicians, and and presented in the form most

approved by modern science.

If given a fair trial Ripans Tabules are an infallible cure;

they contain nothing and are an economical remedy.

One Gives Relief.
A quarter-gross box will be sent, postage paid, on receipt

75 cents by the wholesale and retail agents,

CHAS. \\ ClilTTHNTOX CO., 115 Fulton St.,

J()H\ H. PR.V.\CIS, HA Joliii St.

VIcKESSON cV l^()l5lil\S. 91 Fulton St.,

\V. H. SCHIFFFI^IN & CO., 1 7() William St.,

NEW YORK CITY.

Local druggists everywhere will supply the Tabules if requested to do so.

They are Easy to Take. Quick to Act and Save Many a Doctor's Bill

Sampresfree on Applrcation to the RIPANS CHEMICAL CO..

NEW YORK CITY.

3
3

:3
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A Great

PARGAIN
20 Curiosities from all

parts of the World, worth
at retail rates 33.00, for

31.00 prepaid.

Big tree bark, California 25

Alligator tooth 15

"

Lucky tooth from cod 15

Shark egg ; 10

Sting Ray Sting 15

Cassia Seeds, package 15

Black-eye Susan " 15

Liver bean 15

Red sea bean 05
Gray " 05
Bleeding teeth 05
Beetle nut 10

Vegetable Ivory nut 15
Sharks tooth 10
Acorn barnacle 15

Sea horse 30
Skate egg 10
Goose barnacle 25
Star iish 10
Saw fish saw 35

• $3.00

The above are all line specini'^ns and
sure to give satisfaction.

For 25c. extra we will i*enew
your subscription to the Oologist for
1894 and send coupons,
This offer only holds good to Dec. 1st

Address,

F. H. LATTIN&CO.,
3,571 Cottage Grove Ave.,

Chicago, III.

lELLS^.

Fossils,Agates, Shells, Corals

and Curiosities. Cretaceous

Fossils of Eastern Monta-

na a Specialty.

„ _ ; STAMP fof<

IllusTraTea Catalog, vv

y^ CHAS.K.REED. ^^^^^
^EMainSt.WORCESTER.MASSJi^

ScAPiiiTES NoDusus, M. aud H.
Aporrhals biangulata ir.

Actaeon attenuata _ 15

Anlsomyon oatlelllformls 3(i

Baculitee ovatus 10 to $1.00
CaUlsta Deweyi : 15 to .25

Dentalium gi'aclle ,15

Hamlnea minor IS

Volsella Meeki 15

Venlella subtumlda 15

Inoceramus convexus .'... .20 to .75

Crlspli 15 to .75

Lunatla concinna 15

ijUCina subundata 1.5

Margarita Nebrasensls 15
Nuciila cancellata 15

Scapbltes nodusus ,10 to $2.00

Martesia cuueata .15

Turnus Stimpsoni \^

Fossil wood, containing Martesia, or Turnus..
25 to .75

Rocli containing a variety of small fossns.25 to .50

Tregoniicarpus nuts (lossil) size of lllclcorv

nut 20 to .25

Fo'uSil leaves _ .15 to .75

Agates, I'ough .10 to ..50

pollslied 25 to $2.00
California Onyx, polished 40 to $1.75

Petoskey Agates, " 25 to .75

Fossil ferns 15 to .75

Petrtfied wood •. .10 to .50

Agatized wood lO to .50

Porcelalnlte 10 to .25

Iloney-comb lava iOto.25
Sponge lava, will float In water .15 to ..50

Lava, lias been melted, and run like molasses
candy 15 to ..50

Antelope horns, on upper part of skull, per
pair : $1.50 to $2.0(1

Buffalo horns, per pair 50 to $l..50

Rattles irom Rattlesnake lo to .25

(morals from Bahamas, Florida and Singapore
.25 to $2.0(1

Small mixed shells from West ludes. per pint ..5(i

Large Assortment of showy American and
Foriegn Shells lo to $5.00 each

10 per cent discount on cash orders of
$10.00 or more.

Sendfor price lists.

Homer Sqviyer,
Mingusville, - - Montana.
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"Wants, Exchanges, and For Sales.

Brief special announcements. 'Wants,' 'K-xchanj^os" "For Sales." Inserted In this department
for ."ioc per 35 words. Notices over 3.5 words, charged at the rate ot one cent per encli additional
word. No notice Inserted for less than .5iic. Terms, cash wit li order.

Strictly Flrst-cUuss specimens will be accepted In payment at one-half list rates.
"DKALEKS"can use these columns at Rerjular AdVMliMuii rates, onln.
Exchange cards and Coupons (subscription) will be accepted for "Wants'" and "Exchanges" unlu

and according to conditions stated thereon.

NOTICE.—Will exchange Prize Winning Sil-

ver Laced Wyandott chicken for any kind of
hunting dog or gun. WAf.TfiR TEAGLE,
16i.5 Euclid Ave., Cleveland. Ohio.

FOR EXCHANGE. -One three dollar Magio
Lantern with six slides, will exchange for
either stamps, old coins, Indian relics, shells
birds eggs, stuffed bii'ds. etc. Aidress, CHAS.
C. TRYOX, Avoca. Towa.

WANTED.—A 2d hand copy of"Coues Key:'
write, stating condition, edition and lowe.-^t

Cish price, to UERTON A. GARRKTT, Ball-
ston Spa, N. Y.

TO EXCHANGE. -First-class singles for
sets with data. Will sell at one-half catalogue
rates. Send lists. A. A. SCHOENHEIT, Box
386, San Jose. Cal.

WANTED.—U. S. stamps and Rugby foot-
ball, have to ex. for same eggs, singles. R. V.
N. DAVIS, Park St., Rutland, Vt.

FOR EXCHANGE.—A few tlrst-class sets
from this locality, would be pleased to hear
from my old cr)rrespondents. C. B. JOHNSCN.
Redwing, Minn.

FOR EXCHANGE.—Sets and sintrles to ex-
change for same. RALPH MATTESON.
IM E. North St.. Galesburg. 111.

I HAVE eggs (singles) to ex. for good U. S.
or Department stamps, also a few stamps for
same. R. V. N. DAVI.S, Park St.. Rutland. Vt.

ATTENTION '. Will exf hange cash or equal
value for Old U. S. stamps. Indian re lies, t^on-
federate script, obsolete State Bank Notes,
etc. Describe fully. ARTHUR LOHMAN,
Two Rlveys. Wise.

EXCHANGE :-l.')0 (Jolden Days, Automatic
Revolver. Hunting Knife, single .Shot-gun. d.irU
lantern, fishing tackle, and 'J cartridge iielts. .'Vi

and S"^ cal. I want ."Vi center lire single ritle.

Marlin Repeater f)r Insertion barr •!. eggs.
skins or locks. Merwln. Hulburt. Cuniiilned
shotgun and rltle preferred. All answered.
HORACE FELL. 36ii8 Dearluirn .St.. Chicago.

EXCHANGE. -First-class skins male and fe-
male ofBlackSkimmer.I>aughing Gull.C<mimon
and Foister's Terns, l-'or Kevolver or small
Rilie. THEOUOllK W. KICdAUDS M. D..
Columbi.i, Road. Washington. D. C.

FOR SALE.—Collection of .t.t(» raie stamjis
valueii 8c. to l.oc, all valued over .tl6,(X): ^e;l
for best offer Cash. Best references. All a'

-

swered. Collector of Everything. Best i"x-
changes. Corre.spondeuce wanted. Send '-x-
chansre olTers. ARCHIE L. GOWEY, JR.. Ul-
PERE. Wis.

I HA\'E several books on G-ology. ^Cuoingy
and Botany to exchange for liooks on Ondiliol-
ogy and Oolngy. Write me for particular.'.
PAUL B. DUNGAN. Ha.sting-. Neb.

STAMPS- ','.") varl ties toreigu staTujis for ten
varieties from one country. A specimen Helix
(Aglaia) Kidelis ((;ravi for M) varieties foreiL'n
stamps. FUED H. ANDRUS, Elkton, Douglas
Co., Ore.

FOR EXCHANGE.—First-class egg« to ex-
change for same with full data or for any other
curiosliles. All letters answered; no cards
wanted. J. S. & A. PVFER. Odell. Ne r.

MUST SELL AT ONCE. My whole col-
lection of eggs, about ?.T varieties, valued at
iih . ill sets with datas. and a few singles. Ii -

eluding No's ilKV tliVi. .'Ml. .-.Til. 67'J. r.7l. ft." I'.'s.

S.'il. :W1. .'il'.'. :!()'l. .')1M. '.'.M. !•'?. *V etc. Will .m II

for best offer ovc! • .it riuj-e to. W . II.

ASPINWALL. I Wa.shlligton.D.C.

EXCHANOE. i
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A FERRET is wanted by WILLIE LABOR,
798 1st Ave., Lansingburg. N. Y.

^

WANTED.—A pair of strapped climbing
irons ih good condition Will give inex hange
flrst-class sets with data of Lons-eared Owl 1-4,

Cooper's Hawk 1-4 and Red-tail Hasvk 1-3. All

an.swered. WALTON MITCHELL, 534 Sum-
mit Ave.. St. Paul. Minu.

WANTED.—To exchange 1st class sets of eggs
with data of Southern Californian birds with
collectors of other localties. E. A. SHIVER,
2 )43 4th St., Sau Diego, Calif.

FOR SALE—My collection of birds eggs, sets

and singles, and shells (mostly land.) Value
about one hundred dollars (flOO.OO), few dupli-
cates. Those meaning business, enclose stamp
for list. No exchange. FRED H. ANDRUS,
Elkton. Douglas Co., Ore.

"D'l Flute. Ger. Silver Trimmed. Cost 9S,

for Coues' Key, Ridgwav's Manuel, or other
book on Oology or cash, $5.00. C. F. STONE,
Branchport, N. Y.

FOR EVERY perfect Indian Bird Arrow
Point sent me. I will send a well polished speci-

men of Orange Wood, MORSE HUME, Dear-
born. Mich.

HAVE several lbs minerals and fossils also
curiosities nests, few eggs, coins, etc., not sold
yet. Will go cheap for cash. Clarionet in A.
L. P. body t^-pe in good condition. R. M. DAL-
RYMPLE. Baker, O.

CHOICE STAMP.S to exchange for eggs in
sets and singles. Will give good exchange for
copy of Coueg' Key, also cash for same. Send
offers. F. McKay. Girard, Kan.

SAY you: Wait a Minute! Every one
sending me $1 I will sead free by registered
mail 1 Confederate stamp listed at f3: or for
20c. I will send one lisited at 50c. Old U. S.
stamps for sale cheap. Agents send for my
approved sheets 50 per cent, commission. I

will pay cash for cancelled Columbian stamps.
W. C. PICKENS, Livingston, Ala.

NOTICE.—I have two Emue eggs to trade,
one for best offer in eggs, (singles) and the
other for best offer in tree climbers. W. H.
HILLER, 147 W. iSd St., Los Angeles, Calif.

WILL exchange a 3c. green playing ca^'ds
valued at 2.50 for best offer in eggs. SAMUEL
BARLEU, Rising Sun. Md.

I HAVE a fine collection of strictly first-class
sets for sale at two-fifths New Standard Cata-
logue prices. Parties meaning business write
for lists. No attention paid to cards. L. J.
DRENNAN. New Sharon, Iowa.

FOR EXCHANGE.—6 doz Monroe Ink Eras-
ing Pencils, also 4 of the Large ColumbiHn
Watches, gold plated, value $1..50 e a, just the
thing for collectors. Send list to pick from.
CHARLES TUCKER, 84 St. Gregory St., Mt.
Adams, Cincinnati, Ohio.

A selected nest and a set of two eggs, with
full anl original data of Black-chinned Hum-
mingbird sent postpaid for $ .65. I have a few
sets of 'b

I3 Arctic Terns left at $ .06 per egg.
A set of each Roseate. Common and Arctic
Terns for $ .38. The holes in these eggs are a
trifle large and I have decided to clos« them
out at cost. Five flrst-class bird Skins, no two
alike, tor $ .55. Everything postpaid. JAMES
P. BABBITT, Taunton, Mass.

WANTED at once, 10,000 skins of the honest
grade, cfllled "trash" and "sweepings." This
grade of skins are not fit for cabinets or col-

lections, and collectors who have any on hand
they would like to exchange for good, first-class

specimens, please write stating how many you
have. JAMES P. BABBITT, Taunton, Mass.

FOR SALE or EXCHANGE.—Large number
mounted birds, first-class work, correspon-
dence solicited. WM. MICHELFELDER, Tax-
idermist, Elizabeth, N. J.

WANTED.—Spear Head Tobacco Tags, ' will
give good value for same in all kinds of Natur-
al History specimens. A. MOWBRAY SEM-
PLE, Poynette, Wis.

DAVIE'S Nests and Eggs.paper, last edition;
Birds of Minnesota, by Hatch,' Lattin's Stand-
ard Catalogue, and various O.'and O. papers to
exchange for books on Ornithology. WM. H.
FISHER, 14 W. North Ave.. Baltimore. Md.

I HAVE a collection of California and East-
ern eggs in sets with complete data amounting
to 1)3. catalogue prices, and singles worth ?ll

:

a Coues' Key in fine condition and Davie's
Nests and Eggs, cloth bound as good as new,
in latest edition: also Taxidermist and Oolo-
gloal tools, nests, etc. Will sell for best offer

in cash or a good revolver. Would sell books,
collection of singles, etc. separntelv. All an-
swered. No cards. WM. J. ROLFE, San Ber
nardino. Calif.

WANTED.—Spearhead Tobacco Tags in lots
of 10 or more. Will give 1 oz. garnet sand, or
25 Periwinkles from Lake Erie for every 10

Sent. A. R. OGDEN, Brocton, N. Y.

A BARGAIN.-Collection tube 38 cal. for 12

ga. gun, '(X) brass shells, loader, wad. cutter de-
capper and 200 piimers. As good as new. Will
sell cheap. E. B. SCHRAGE. Pontiac, Mich.

WANTED.- Old Glory Cheroot certificates,
will give foreign stamps. Chines? coins and
egcB. or will pay 10 cts. each for same. F. R.
NOBLE. Nashville, Tenn.

WANTED. Orders for birds in the meat.
During the winter months I can furnish many
birds— '.?0 kinds of ducks, hawks, owls, etc.. etc.,

at verv low rates. Send for price list. W. R.
BROWN, Milton, Wis.

FOR SALE or EXCHANGE.—Vols. 1. 2. 3, 4

and 5 "The Auk" bound. Vols. 6 and 7 un-
bound. Vols. 1, 2 and 3 "Random Notes on Na-
tural History." Vols. 1 Young Ooi.ogist and
6. 7, 8. 9 and lOto date Ooi.ogist; also the A. O.
U. Code and Check list. HOWARD H. MC-
ADAMS. Oak Bay, N. B.

FOR EXCHANGE. I have the following
sets to exchange for sets not in my collection.
Meadow-Lark 1-5. BlackVulture l-2,Chachalaca
1-3, Yell. bil. Cuckoo 1-4 l-,5. Cardinal 1-4. Red-
wlng Blackbird 1-4. Bi'own Thrasher -4.Mourn-
ing Uove 1-8, Catbird 1-3. Blue Grosbeak 1-8,

Yell. Breasted Chat 1-4. Crow 1-4. Green Heron
1-4, Field Lark 1-4. English Sparrow 1-4.

JAMES NEWELL, JR., Carthage, Mo.

WANTED.—To exchange a collection of birds
eggs value $75. or more, between 200 and .300 var-
ieties, about 600 in all, part are second class in
that they are end blown. Also some rare U. S.
stamps and Indian relics, etc.. Books, Papers
and everything used by a taxidermist or oolo-
glst. All for a good safety bicycle, gun, pistol,
or will sell for cash. A great bargain. Address,
ARTHUR DUGAN, First National Bank, West
Point, Miss.
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WANTED.—A collection of perfect Indian
arrow heads, with proper data, from New Eng-
land States. Upper or Lower Canada. State
terms. L. P. WILLIAMS, Redlands, Cal.

NOTICE.—Persons having any U. S. Colnm-
blan postage stamps of the higher rahieK to ex-
change for U. S. stamps, Indian relics, etc.: or
to sell, should write to GUY JOHNSTON,
Eagle Hotel, Grand Rapids, Mich.

I HAVE several founts of tj'pe. In good con-
dition, and Century Magazine to exchange for
eggs in sets. Shot Gun, Ritie, Davie's Kev, etc.

ROY CRIHFIELD, Atlanta, 111.

ILLINOIS. I would like the names and ad-
dress of all interested in Ornithology and Oolo-
gy, who have not already had correspondence
with me, located in the northwe^itern and the
eastern south central of this State, also from
near the above from adjacent States. W. E.
LOUCKS, Peoria, Ills.

KODAK No. 2. I have a Kodak No. 2, new
upon which the seal has never been broken and
loaded with 60 e.xpo.sures. Sole leather carrj'-
ing case. Co.st fsa.,%. Will exchange for Side-
board of equal value, or sell for $-5.00 cash.
MRS. FRANK H. LATTIN, Gaines, Orleans
Co., N.Y.

NOTICE.-I have Ridgway's Manual, Ridg-
way's Nomenclature of Colors, Langille's Our
Birds in Haunts. Davie's Nests and Eggs of N.
A. Birds. Burrough's works. Miller's In Nest-
ing Time, and other books on Ornithology for
sale cheap for cash or exchange for books on
Human Anatomy or Physiology. Make an of-
fer. EDW. P. CARLTON, 1019 University Ave..
Madison. Wis.

"INSTITUTIONES REI HARBARL'E:" 3
large vol.—leather—published in Paris ia 1719.

Vol. I contains T.iO pages text. Vol. II and III,

each contain about 3.")0 pages of illustrations.
Will exchange for IIO.OO with of standard books
on Natural History (ornithologv preferred) on
back vols, of the Auk. FRANK H. LATTIN.
Albion, N. Y.

THE NIDIOLOGIST is the only illustrated
monthly magazine of ornithology in America.
Each issue contains four or five, or more, beau-
tiful reproductions of nesting sites or of living
birds, with articles of striking interest from the
best Collectors and ornithologists; Irt pages and
cover; one dollar per year, with free exchange
notice. Some of the illustrated articles which
have already appeared are: A Rookery of the
Man-o-war Bird. Nesting of Nuttall'sWood peck-
er. A Trip to the Farallone Islands, Nesting of
the Cinnamon Te;il. A Rookery of the Great
Blue Heron, Dr. Morris Gibbs (half-tone por-
trait). Nesting of the Mallard Duck, Nesting of
the Flamingo. Prominent among articles In
the December number, will be one by Dr. R. \V.
Shufeldt on "Remodeling the Great Auk" (3

half-tones of Great Auk and King Pengulnns.

)

Says Robert Rldgway. "I like your magazine
very much. The illustrations are particularly
valuable." A sample copy to you for 10 cents.
Sliver; but better subscribe 'lunr and get the
back nnmbers while thev last. Address. 11. R.
TAYLOR, or NIDIOLCJGIST. Alameda, Calif.

H. H.& C- S. Brimley,
Collectors*

RaleiKh, N. C.
First-class Bird and Mammal Skins and Eggs.

Reptiles and Batrachlans both alive and In al

cohol. Full data. Send stamp for price lists.

COUES' 'KEY TO N. A. BIRDS." which we
send prepaid for ?7..^ would make one of the
most desirable Xmi.s Gifts you could possibly
make a Hird-loving Friend. This would ap-
ply ecjually well to either of the following stan-
dard publications: Ridgwav's "Manual of N.
A . Birds." at IT..tO. Goss's "Birds of Kansas."
at ffLUO. Hornadav's "Taxidermv and Zoologl-
c;xl Collecting.'' at *a..">0. Langille's "Our Birds
in their Haunts," at 12 2.'>. Davie's "Nests and
EgL'S of N. A. Birds." cloth, at *1 '.">. Or belter
still. Capt. Bendire's new "Life Histories of N.
A. Birds,"' Parti, at $10.(J(). Or the Oor,oc;i9T
for 1891 bound in cloth atll.OO. We can fur-
nish anv of these and mtny others. F. H.
LATTIN &. CO.. Albi(m. N. Y., or3&71 Cottage
Grove Ave., Chicago, Ills.

HPT? A \^Q ^' J'^" want any of those extra
J.XLcLXio. heavy alligator covered
square trays, such as we had in our exhibit at
the World's Fair (which you and other collec-
tors thought the "slickest" tray for the purpose
ever made) we can spare a few thousand—any
size from 3 in.xS in. to S in.x S in. We will ship
by express at your expense in well assorted
nests at $1.00 per 100, or $10.(KJ jjer l()00. Or. If

you order special sizes and do not lefive the
assortment to us. they will fost you iX.f*) per
100 or *1.">.00 per lOUO.

Not less than 100 lots sold, and at our prices,
are less than cost.

We can furnlsh3in.x31n..-l in.x4 in.,5in.x5in.,
6 in.xfi in.. 7 in x7 in., and 8 in.xS In.

Order Quick if you want anv of the World's
Fair Trays. F. H. LATTIN' & CO...'1571 Cottage
Grove Ave.. CHICAGO. ILLS.

Can coin big money. Bran new
plan. Great craze. Just out.
"Good side line." Biggest chance
ever offered agents salary or com-
mission. Be quick. Goods on
credit. Saraples.etc.Free. MUL-

TIPLEX CO.. No. 171 8th and Locust. Phila.. Pa.

YOU

Circulars
Printed
for . .

29
Cents
per
1000

Tor particulars address A.M. EDDY,

Specialty Printer, Albion, N. Y.

MARLINsAf^^^
Made In all styles and sizes. Lightest,

I Btrongcst, ca.slcst working, pnfcst, slmplfBt,

1 ino.sfc accunitc, most ci>iiip''<'f, "'"l '"""'

I
modern. For fbIc hy all deulers In aniw.

Catalofnics mailed froo by

Tho Marlin Firo Arms Co.,

New TTavkv. roNN.. U. .''. A.
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^10,000 IS A LARGE SUM
TO HAYE

9 9

In Shells, Curios, Specimens,

and Souvenir Goods
during these close times—especially so if one needs the money and
this stock is a surplus one.

The above hits our case exactly and we have nioje than this

amount "tied up"insurplu3stock at our Chicago Store. The World's

Fair is no more. We do not need the goods in Chicago, neither do
v,e need them back East, and furthermore do not care to go to the

expense of shipping them there.

If you wish to invest (or know of anyone who does,) say $5, $10,

$25, $50, $100, $500, $1,000 or more, in Specimens, Curios, Sup-
plies, or anything we have left in Chicago, either for your own col-

lection, your school or college cabinet, a stock for the Holidays (up-

c>n which we can guarantee you to double your money,) or upon a

fall and complete Dealer's stock, we now offer you an opportunity

to make such purchases at prices never before thought of. In fact

on nice large orders we would be tempted to sell at nearly

50 per cent. Less
^«>fc^_Than Ordinary Wholesale Prices._^>'

L-st us know your wants «/ once, and we will quote you prices up-

ou which you cannot help but make a profit of. from 100 to 500 per

cent., or if for a cabinet, we can save you many dollars.

Address us at either Albion, N. Y. , or No. 3,571 Cottage Grove
Ave., Chicago, or if within 100 miles of either place, call. It will

pay you.

Faithfully,

F. H. LATTIN & CO.
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Some Notes on the Wild Turkey.

Oue of the greatest gifts which Amer-

ica has bestowed upon the world is the

Turkey.

We are told that it was first taken

from this country by a Spaniard who iu

the sixteenth century removed a few

from Mexico to Spain. Afterwards it

was imported intoFrauee and England.

These magnificent birds were once dis-

tributed generally throughout Eastern

and Central United States; but being

such large and handsome game birds

their forms have ilisappeared from

many parts of our country. A good

many years ago when this portion of

North Carolina was new, Turkeys were

abundant. But the single farms be-

came settlements and settlements grew

to towns, and lim went on the coun-

irj' became more and m hickly peo-

pled. As white men increa'd Turkeys

decrease<l. Some years ago oy a new
stock law all cattle were obliged to be

kept up instead of being allowed to run

at large as they had hitherto done.

This was the salvation of the Tuikey,

for a tinui at least. The old outlying

sage Melds were no longer burned over

to provide fresh pasture lands, and the

long grass and underbrush that had

been kept down by the cattle sprang up

thickly, thus affording cover for the

j)ersecuted fowls. Their numbers in

thissecti«m have since then increased.

I have even shot at wild Turkeys in the

Spring wilhin sound of the college bell.

An old huiittr naminl Jessup with his

two sons, living a few miles north of

here, for the last four or live years kill-

ed forty or fifty Tin-keys each season.

One of the boys alone bagged over thir-

ty last winter. They report, however,

that each winter they are f)bliged to go

Y., NOV., 1893. NO. 11

farther and hunt closer than was nec-

essary the winter before. During the

Christmas holidaj's of '!)1 three of the

students and myself who remained over

for the spring term, started olT for a

Turke3- hunt. I was i)romised all the

Turkeys that should be killed by the

party for specimens. Our plan was to

reach Jessup's about dark, get one of

the boys to accompany us, push on

four or live miles into the very heart of

the Turkey country.and camp for the

night iu the woods. Arriving at the

old "Tar-heel's" house a little after

dark, the old gentleman amuse us by

telling of his war exjieriences, while

Dan was busy loailing his s ells. Aftei

half an hourspent iu relating thrillinir

adventures, he pausecl and sat look.^^g

into the tire lighting over again in his

mind the battles of 'G3 and '64. Oue of

the boys taking advantage of the sil-

ence said, "Mr. Jessup were you in the

battle of Marathon?" 'Wall no," re-

pli(;d the old man, "I war in Lee's army
and dat battle wer fought over in Vir-

ginia somewhar, I beared about hit at

de time."

Just at daybreak next nu)rniiig D.in

and myself parted company in the

woods. I cros.sed a creek and went up

on the hill according to his directions,

while he went farther down. The

other three men were ])osted back uj)

the cicek. Upon reaching the heavy

growth of i)ines to which I had been

(lirectcd. I threw myself down upon

the i)ine needles, let my heels ki -k

about in the air .'ind munched tlu; re-

meuants of my last bi.M-uit. Only a

few minutes had elapsed when there

was a sound of heavy Happing and three

great birds sailed by; one alighting in a

tree within ten yards of where I lay;

the other tw«> pa>i>ied f.irther up the

creek :iiid likewise lil. Caiiliniisly ris
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ing aud taking rest ou the side of a tree

an ounce and a half of large shot was

soon whizzing full at it's breast. Rush-

ing out from under the smoke with ex-

tended arms prepared to catch it as it

fell I was somewhat surprised not to

say shocked to see ray bird flopping oft'

over the tree tops and ou up the creek

after the others. Presently Dan came

by aud went ou up the creek. In a $ew

minutes his gun spoke and a little later

he tired agaiu. Before long he appeared

carrying a tine Turkey hen by the neck.

Upon approaching he remarked, Gillie,

here is a tine Turkey for you to stuff,

'hant hurt a bit for stuflin, I shot her iu

the head a purposfe for you." The back

of the head and skin for four inches

down the neck was all shot away,—

a

nice specimen indeed.

It began drizzling rain soon and al-

though Turkeys wei-e seen twice after

this, luck for the day was gone. The

tail of that Turkey hen I still preserve

as a raeaiento of the trip. Last Novem-

ber, the day before Thanksgiving, Dan

drove up in his spring wagon with a

handsome pair of Turkeys. So all

Thanksgiving day and for two succeed-

ing days there were tlie sounds of nail-

ing, tiling, and other sounds which ac-

company the mounting of large birds.

The measurements of the ma e wei'e as

follows, length 47 inches, extended

wings G2 inches, tail 17 inches, spurs

1 inch, weight twenty-four hours after

being killed 16 pounds. The other was

a young bird weighing only 8 pounils.

T. GiLBKKT PkAKSON,

Guilford College, N. C.

Raptores of Michigan-

By ScoLor.vx.

AMEKlCANKoi:(iII-Li:CiGKD ILvwK. Ar-

diibiiteo lagopus sancti-johannis (Gmel)

This largest t)f our Hawks can never be

considered as common iu our state, and

though all collectors of experience have

met with it. yet there are two or three

published lists of Michigan birds which

fail to embrace it. It has been known
here since Sager's pioneer list was pub-

lished in 1839, and has been recorded

in nearly all the more recent catalogues

of Michigan birds as well as by Dr.

Miles. 1860.

Only one authority. Covert, gives this

Hawk as "very common in the fall."

which is und()ul)te(lly an error. I do

not think the bird is ever common iu

our state. It is evidently a transient

Avith us, appearing in February, March

aud into April on its way north, and

uudouljtedly- passing to the extreme

north, or at least into Bi-itish territory

to breed. Keturning south it is mn-e

common in Novoml)er. but is found in

October and also in December.

My lamented friend Dr. Atkins re-

jjortedtinding a nest of this Hawk in

Ingham Co., May 18, 1876 but the note

is not reliable, the doctor having

evidently -erretl in his identitication.

Lndwig Kumlein of Milton College.

Wisconsin also reports tiuding two

nests in Wisconsin.

It is fair to say that this Hawk does

not nest iu the (ireat Lake Region in

the States, if at all, at least so rarely

that nothing is known of its breeding

haljits in Michigan or adjacent states.

Mr. R. MacFarlane took a set of two

eggs June 9. 1864 ou the-Anderson River

in Ai-ctic America aud everything in-

dicates that the species nests at least

north of the tiftieth parallel. •

Jerome Trombley records this Hawk
as an occasional spring visitor to Mon-

roe County in the south-eastern corner

of .the state. Later he says in <lirect

contradicton. "Kare, and only in

winter." A. H. Boies captured a spec-

imen iu l^ouawee (V)uuty. Nov. 5, 1879.

In Kalamazoo County it has been taken

as late as April 17th in the spring aud

on December 22d in the fall migrations.

A large female sj)e(!imeu l)r()Ught to me
in the winter continued all the parts of
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a full-sized red S(|uiirel w liidi liad Ik'cii such a surrace. ai-e deuied terrilorv t>f

but slightly niutihited. It has been ree- this nattue in the Peninsular State,

orded from Iron Mountain, U. P- Oet. - As soon as records can Ite regularlv

20, '92. S. E. White recortls the bird made in May and June it will be fair to

from Kent County ami Maeinae Island. consider the Golilen Eagle a resident

We ean safely say that this Hawk is but as long as the eai»tures range frou)

(luite generally distributed over our Novemlu-r to March only we nuist doulit

state l)oth spring and fall; and it is the proj)riety of recording it as breed-

e(|ually fair to assert that it is very iiig.

rarely or never seen within our l)ound- h ^ld E.v(;i.k: WiirrK-iii:.\i>i:i> K\(ii.i:.

aries in June. .Inly and August. Col- liUuretus leucoccjihnlm. (Linin. This
leetors of ^Lichigan i<now iK.tliing of its majestic liii'd is eomi)aritively well
*'»^'^- known to all veteran coUectors and
GoLOEx Ea(;i-k, Aqnilti c/iriji^di'los hunters, foi'.although it is nowgeuerally

(Linn). The earlier lists do not (mu- a straggler, oi-, perhai)s, we may say,

iiraee this Eagle as a Michigan species. migrant, or transient in Michigan. south

Sager. l^HH and Miles ISfJO both omit <»f the 4:^d ]»arallel. still it 5s simmi often

it in the (ieologieal Report of the State. enough, more ])articularly in the

I). D. Hughes records the capture of autumn, to be looked upon as a liird of

two spt>cimens. Many records have even our southern boundai-y. I liave

reached me which 1 feel unsafe in giv-

•

heard so many stories about Eagle's

ing, for I am aware that the ei-ror is nests within a few miles of this city

not rarely made of mistaking the im- that I do not feel like disj)uting the as-

mature (total brown) ])lumage of the seitions: still all t)f the reported nesting

Bald Eagle for the (rolden. This is so sites which I have looked up have prov-

common a mistake that I will nuMilion en to be de.serted. Tiiere is no doui)t

a mark of ideiUity sc^ that youi- reader-; that the Hald-headed Eagle once reared

will not fall into the same erroi'. In it-; young about the lakes of the interior

the Golden Eagle the tarsus, which is "f the extreme southern i)art of the

exposed in the Bald Eagle, is feathered '^iJitt^ :i^ it is now foinid breeding at the

to the toes. north. Butler in his -Birds of Indiana'

This bird though a rare straggler says that this Eagle is still locally dis-

from the North, has lieen taken often trilnited in that state, and report-; that

enough in various parts of the State, to il has been found nesting in six conn-

tlie extreme Southern boi'der. to con- t""^-

vince us thatit is <piite well distributed V«'inig were taken in Ingham Comity

in its wanderings. Bntlei- in his -Birds Michigan and the birds raise.l to matur-

(.f Indiana'-eredits it as a •winter vis- ity by Professor W. K. Ked/.ie of the

itor" in that state. Agri<-ultural College. At the north the

One authority gives it th.' probability '''•"'•^ :"'• "'"" l<"""i> :""' numerous in-

of nesting in* our Upper Peninsula. stances of nesting are recorded. As an

which seems reasonable when we learn illustration of the variath.n in tlie nest-

that this Eagle is known to be a re.i- ing time of l)irds in dilTerenl localities

dent in Maine, Xew Hami)shire an.l "'"' b'll'»"ing notes are olTered: In

Veimont. None of these states extend ^'"•^'•<•il. IWH two full-grown young liald

, , ,,. , . , •, Eagles were .-hown me in conlincment
as far north as Michigan: however it '^

, , ,. ... ... .
, ,,.,

- on the Indian Kiv<-r. llorid:i. U lien

must be borne ill mind thai Ih.-re are „e .-onsider the time n-.piire.l to hat.-h

many mountain sections in New Eiig- die cgg-^ aiul bring the nestling-; to tins

lin.l xvl., .;,.,- III.' Km"-)''^ wIk. Mii'f.T :Ml\:incc(| -lirn-. at lca>( twelve to four-
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teen weeks, we may assert that the first

egg was laid bj^ Decem))er first. In late

July of the same year I saw an equal

sized pair of young Eagles Avhich were
but just removed from the nest on the

Cheneaux Islands. Maeinac Straits in

the Great Lakes. These instances show
ditTerence of three to four months in the

time of nesting between Northern Mich-

igan and Middle Florida.

Amekican Baun Owl. Slrix j'^f'^tin-

coln Bonaparte. This is a rare Michi-

gan species and I cannot add any notes

concerning it as I have never met with

the bird. I am ijerfectly satisfied hat

a numlier of notes which have been

given me by inaccurate observers, re-

ferred to some other species, more jjro-

bably the Barred Owl.

A. H. Boies records it from Southern

Michigan and says it is a resitleut. Cov-

ert mentions this Owl as "an acciden al

visitor." J. D. Allen shot one in Van
Buren County. Chas. E. Bendire in the

Smithsonian Contribution to . Know-
ledge, Vol. xxviii p. 335 says this Owl
is found at Saul Ste. Marie.

It is highly probable that the Barn
Owl is only a straggler within our

boundaries.

American Long-eaked Owl. Asio

wiLsnnianus (Less). This Owl can

hardly ever be called common but is al-

waj's to be found in certain sections in

the right kind of land and WM)ods. It

was known as early as 1839 in our state

when Dr. Sager recorded, it in the

Michigan Geological Report. Since

then it has appeared in all State list-;

and in most local catalogues. It is a

resident as are all of our Owls with

three or four excej)tions of wiuter vis-

itors from the north and the straggler

mentioned above. Some collectors

claim that this Owl withdraws to the

south in very cold weather.

A. E. Chambers of Kalamazoo found

a nest neai- this city. The date was
Ai)ril 27, ISTS, and tlic nest was situa-

ted al)out forty fi'ct from the o-rouiid in

a tamarack in a low swampy section of

land. It was built nearly at the top

and where the body or trunk of the

tree was not over three inches in diam-
eter. The extreme top of the tree had
been broken oft" and the limbs coming
up at the sides gave support to the nest.

The structure was composed of dead

tamarack twigs of a sjze up to that of

a lead pencil. It was a bulky affair

and nearly or (juite eighteen inches in

diameter; external depth ten inches or

more and internal depth six inches.

The interior was softly and plentifully

lined with feathers and the inside pre-

sented a marked contrast to the exterior

in appearance.

The old bird could not be seen till she

tiew off Avhich she failed to do until he

was within a few feet of the nest. She

kept near at hand for several minutes

flew in short circles over the despoiler.

After descending the female was secured

but the male, who appeared on the

scene, was too shy to be taken.

Six white, nearly spherical fresh eggs

were found deposited on or in the bed

of feathers, and as nicely provided with

warm covering as is ever tound. An-

othei' nest found May 33 oi the same
year contained live young ones about to

leave the nest: This nest constructed

like the other was situated in the top of

an ash stub about twenty feet from the

ground. We attempted to rear some of

the young but failed although good suc-

cess has attended our ert'orts with the

(ireat-horned Owls.

These structures we-'^ evidently old

Crow's nests which had been rejjaired

and lined by the Owls, hut 1 will not I

vouch for this jx'culiarity. Several >

writers speak of this habit and it is

reasonable to ailmit of it when we con-

sider odd choice of the (Jreat-horned

Owl.

The l^ong-(>ared Owl is found in

swamps and low woods, and unlike the

Screech Owl is never to my knowledge \
in u])lan(l oak woods. It is mut-h more
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common in suitable sections than is

generally supposed, but as it is a noctur-

nal species it is rarely met with. In

tamarack swamps and well removed
from all habitations the Long-ear linds

its food and makes its home, and in

these situations the birds maj'^ live nn-

ilisturbed forages and remain unknown
to all the inhabitants of the neighboi--

hood; until at last comes the persistent

egg-crank, who invades the swamp and
brings in the iiirds and eggs.

This Owl has a very uncanny seiies

of notes, which, when uttered in the

depths of a forest, and in the solitude of

a lonesome spot on a dark night aie in-

clined to make a boy or man fv'el skeeri/.

The song, for song I suppose it truly is,

is terribly weird, and will make any

j)erson jum])at first.

On one occasion I was tramping and
collecting in the month of May and on
finding myself a long distance from

home resolved to camp in the woods as

I had often done before. Selecting a

l)rotected position by the side of a log

I built a tire and .turned in with some
dry leaves for a matress and the sky

and foliage for a counter})ane. With

my gun at my side I was just falling in-

to that ])leasant state Ijorderingon sleep

when from almost exactly above luy

extemporized beil chamber came the

most unearthly, devilish noise tliat I

ever heartl. You could not call it a

shriek, yell, scream or any other sound

which man can make, or whidi could

be made by any crcatiu-e of this uoild

known to civilization.

My readers may think that they ha\i'

been frigiitened some time in their lives,

but it is to be douljtcd if they were ever

as scared as I for a memenl. My seal])

solidified and straighteneil up ••each

particular haii'" of my head until I

kn<)W that my head looked like a brush-

pile.

Of course my terror wa> all over in

a coui)le of seconds after that nocturnal

"lover had linished hi- <litty. I.ut foi- an

instant I think I was as badly scared as
, any Ijoy ever was. I knew it was an
owl. and I was sure it was harmless and
I was not a coward by any means— but
catching me as it did, and before I had
the ])ower to realize, it scared me as
badly oi- worse than a cougar's scream,
a lion's roar, or the war whoop of a
band of red-skins could have done.

With the Prairie Warbler.

Bv TiiKoDoKK W. Ki( ii.\Ki)s. M. D.

()f the various birds in^eeding here-
abouts which from an Oologisfs stand-
point may l)e called ••desiral)le" none
can be found to better advantage than
the Prairie Warbler. Arriving about
the third week in April they soon be-
come fairly common. and although many
are but transients bound furthei- north
enough remain throughout the summer
to make them the most munerous fam-
ily. exi-ei)ting of course the ever present
.Summer Warbler and perhaps the Black
and White Cree]jer. Hut in sjjite of

their numbers they are far from con-

spicuous for besides theii^ shy and re-

tiring ways they are decidedly local in

distribution and are prone to monopol-
ize ceitain chosen s|)ots to the entire ex-

clusion of many othei-s apparently
(|uite as desirable. Atxl this is a trait,

by tlu' way. often noticeable in ii less

degi'ce with uiauy olln-i' birds not coui-

mouly regarded as sociable oi- inclined

to colonize. I have no doubt this i.s

largely a matter of food supply some
places being more infected with their

icsect |)n'V than otlieis.

Orn-c having located such .a pl.ice dur-

ing the breeding season the linding f>f

the nests themselves is a matter of little

dillicully to the ar«leiit collector who
lia> i)ro])erly cultivated his "oiilogical

eye. and I shall always remember with

keenest |)leasuie my first ex|terience in

such a s|)ot. A large hilly Meld h:wl be-

couu' overgrown with low. thick, scrub
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by oak and hickory saplings with here

and there a small pine shrub, the whole

forming a perfect paradise for the

Prairies, whose qvieer little Aviry notes

could constantly be heard. These notes

are (juit'.' characteristic and easily re-

cognized and are apt to be the only clue

to the anther's whereabouts, for discolor

evidently has no wish to be "seen and

not heard," but quite the, reverse.

In their choice of nesting sites they

again show little diversity, for Avith few

exceptions the nests are built Avithin

five or six feet of the ground, usually in

an upright crotch of three branches

rather than two. One nest, the first

found, Avas Avithin one foot and a half

of the ground. I may mention here,

however, a case coiuing under mj' ob-

servation in north-eastern PennsA'hania

Avliich is quite exceptional so far as mj-

experience runs, namely a [nest of this

species in the A^ery tip toji of a maple,

at \q^'^{ fifty feet high. It Avas quite in-

Aisil)le from the ground and Avas only

discovered by chance during an unsuc-

ccsful prey upon a pair of Hummers,
wliose bunch of lichen, alas, Avas iinas-

sailal)le by anything short of Avings.

Although in the locality referred to

above most of our specimens Avere tak-

en in the hardwood saplings, a large

j^roportion of the scattering pines also

held nests.

While as has been mentioned the

I'irds are iisually shy and retiring, they

fearless enough Avhen the nest is

.,ce obviously discovered, and qnce

I hey decide upon a nesting site they

cling to it AA'ith great attachment, for

•though Ave frequently disturbed them
Avhile building or tlured them from in-

complete sets in no instance did the

]):;: ;idon ucst or eggs n

i|ii ,

_

';)cns witli snnip spc

'J'he ne^^ts then o q-uite lirm

and compact Ijut J o iieatly put

together as one Avould expect from such

trim litt'^j housekeejieis. and iisuallj'

there was little trouljlc in distinguish-

ing them from those of the Summer
YelloAV Bird, A\'hich also nested abund-

antly.

The numl^er of eggs AA^as four ex-

cept two sets of three, no nest holding

five though according to most collectors

this is not uncommon.
As last season I had no opportunity

to visit m}' Prairies, next year I Avill

paj' them special attention to attone for

]ny apparent neglect.

Migration.

The so called migratory instinct in

birds has occasioned much speculation

amoug thoughtful persons. A great

deal has been Avritten on this subject,

but the basis of truth, I believe, has not,

as 3'et, been satisfactorily reached. It

is a remarkable and a Aveli established

fact that certain birds journe\'^ from
one locality to another at particular sea-

sons of the year and also that a period-

icity of motion is observed. In fact,

custom has made this periodical return

of the birds of passage to there old

haunts so certain that ornithologists ai'e

able to forecast, Avithin a few days, the

time such and such birds are to arrive.

Further that the motion of many of the

migratory birds is augmented or re-

tarded, according to circumstances, by

meteorological changes, has been sub-

stantially corroliorated. That knowl-

edge and reason are used by the birds

during their migrations is very evident,

but it has been found necessary', as a

rule, to revert to instinct to account for

the fundimental impetus Avhich governs

their seasonal movement.
When we observe or learu of the

movements of the Bald Eagle, the Os-
prey or any of the other large birds

Avhich habitually frequent the sea-coast

or large water courses we do not won-
der that they are able to Avinter in a
semi tl'opical clime and to return to

their old breeding piaces in the spring.

These birds can easily follow the sea -
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Hjoast in the east ami west, and the gi eat

river and its tiibiitaries in llie Mississ-

ippi valley, lint when instances come
lo our notice that the minute hummers
have been kno a-ii to return to the same
tree after winti-ring in the far souti) we
cannot do otherwise than to marvel

tiiereat.

Then we recall to mind the story thai

is toldof a storlv that was captured on

iir near its nest in (Jermauy. The cap-

tor put a copi)cr liand In aring date,

town and country on the bird's leg and

then the prisoner was liljerated. This

was a strange tiling to do i)ut it was pro-

ductive of a wonderful result. The
next spring a stork ivturnctl to the same
(ierman breeding place and the cai)tor

of the previous year caugiit the newly

arrived bird. The captor was much
surprised to note that the new comer

bore two copjier bands on one leg.

The first was the ring put on the yar
!)efore, and it showed that the intelli-

irent bird had returned to his old home,

rhe second band tolil where the stork

had been. An inscription on the ring

lead as follows " India sends greeting

to Germany." This evi<lenced the fact

ii?at tlie bird had lieeii suijjccted to the

indignity of capture in his Indian iiome,

;ind there burdened wiih a second band.

The lirst, no doubt. i..<i Im-.h,.,! th<' put-

ting on of the seco

Many wonderful c.sju-uin--. i.l liiid

life, bearing on migration, might be

mentioned but .'<p:ice forbids.

Now as to ilic |;iimary cause of the

impul.se wliiih starts the birds to seek

a change '' cliiiiatc. No dniibt but

what the

To advance my theory regarding the

aforementioned rea.son ami knowledge
as displayed by tlie migratory Inrds, I

will say that they know that their heat

and light are delivered from the suu;
they know that when the solar orb ap-

parently sinks below the wi-stern hor-

izon that the liglit is soon sirjjerceded

by darkness ami tiiat a lower temper-
atiu-e is to prevail; they know that when
the sun again appears «laylight and
warmth returns. Wlum after the sum-
mer s(dstic the great master of our sys-

tem seems to recede, the fact is noticed

by tiiem, and when the nights get too

cold in the autumn the migratory birds

move towards tiie ajjperantly retrograd-

ing orb until a zone of warmth builici-

ent to satiate there bodily needs is

readied. Of course, the sun all of the

time a|)pears to move from east to west

but the birds know that his path across

the sky lies to the south, and .so they

intelligently journey in tiiat direction.

A great deal of migrating is done by

night wnen the sun is absent .ind the

birds cannot then u.se him for tlieir

guide, but we will a.ssume that they

are aide to maintain the general direc-

tion ui the great autumnal migration

even if their shining light does divide

his time with them and their anli))odal

congeners'

lu the spring wh(!n the sun seems to

be moving north, the birds of pa.ssage,

wiieu tiie heat becomes too great for

their comlort, move away from the

solar orb until a clime congenial to

them physically is reached, whici

resents llu'ir norihcrn or sc

home.

TIh' ill

])robably govcrm^l l>.\
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An abundance of some particular

food often detains certain birds in the

locality whereat occurs, but in general

the movements of the feathered tribe

are influenced by heat and cold, and

I think facts will support my thory that

the sun is the guide of the migratory

birds in the great spring and autumn

movements.

The ingress of cold air with a wind

from the north, and the influx of warm

currents with southern breezes may

teach the birds something, also change

of folige, and old experienced birds

may assist their youngar companions

in migrating, but these are but minor

influences, in comparison with that

potent force exerted by our great cen-

tral luminary.

Sharp-shinned Hawk.

Of the sworn enemies to the farmer,

among this class of birds one of the

most prominent is the Sharp-shined

Hawk [Aecipiter velox). It's distribu-

tion may be said to generally corres-

pond to that of it's victim, the farmer,

and in spite of all the persecution he

endeavors to heap upon it the little

Hawk continues to prosper and multi-

ply, and is found distributed all over

the United States, the British provin-

ces, and is said to have even reached

the icy regions of the Artie circle.

The food of tjie Sharp-shinned Hawk
consists mainly of small birds which it

tlevours in large numbers, including

the English Sparrow, certainly a re-

deeming trait for the Hawk.
This Hawk begins to nest in this loc-

ality about the middle of May, gener-

ally selecting as a building site some

one of our coniferous trees, such as

hemlock or cedar. It has also been

claimed that this species will occasion-

ally nidificate on rocks and in the cava-

ties of trees.

The first set of eggs of the Sharp-

shined Hawk that I ever oljtained was

during the season of 1889 in Chester

county. Pa. A friend and myself had
long searched for a set of eggs of this

bird but our efforts diad always been in

vain, until one day I was able to an-

nounce to him that I had found a pair

of Sharp-shinned Hawks building, he de-

clared that I was mistaken "it was some
other bird," he said "probably a Coop-

er's Hawk." However, I paid occas-

ional visit- to the locality, watched the

birds and on May 23d, my friend ac-

companing me went to the place, lo.ial-

ly known as Cedar Woods, and olj-

tained a fine set of four eggs of the

Sharp-shinned Hawk. The nest was
placed in a cedar tree, about twenty
feet up, and comjjosed entirelj^ of small

twigs, with a 'slight depression on the

top to receive the eggs.

Some writers assert that j leaves, grass,

moss, etc. enter into the composition of

the nest but such was not the case in

this one I found. Nests that I have since

seen were built in the manner of the

one above.

The Sharp-shinjied Havk is quite

plentiful in Pennsylvania but can hard-

ly be called common as a breeding bird,

at least it is not so in this portion of

the State.

I know of but three other sets having
been taken in Chester county, two sets

of five eggs each by Dr. Warren, State

Ornithologist, and one set of three eggs

l)y Mr. Thos. H. Jackson of West
Chester. W. E. Rotzell, M. D.

Narberth, Pa.

A Nest (Plum) Full.

June 11, '93.—Collected four eggs of

Ainerican Goldfinch from nest in fork

of plum tree. As I did not think the

set was complete I substituted small

green plums for the eggs taken.

June 13th.—Collected another egg
from Goldfinch nest making a set of

five. Fred H. Andkus,
Elkton, Ore.
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We wotild call the attention of our

friends to the ad. of Mr. ]'. G. March

in this issue. We recently received

specimens of his Photos and can recom-

mend them as excellent.

Bluebirds of California.

The Bluebirds are represented inCali-

fornia by two species, Sialia nicxicana

and S. arctica; the latter (»f which is

lather the .scarcer. In thi.s, the south'

crn part of the Stale, they l)oth nest ill

the mountains. Itut dmiiiff liic winter
they c(jme down into the village. Here
they generally frequent the orchards
and vineyards, especially the vineyards,
but very seldcmi if ever do they, as east-

ern birds, come around Imman habita-

tion. The time of their migration
seems to Ije governed by the weather of

the mountains, for soon after the iirst

snow in the moutains. they, with the

Kobins. are to be found in the village.

HoHT. K. .S.NODORASS.

Ontario, C'al.

The Texas Sea-side Finch.

Ajjril li), 1892 found me in a large salt

marsh looking for Span ow iiest-s. After

a two mile tramp one nest was found,

containing four fresh eggs. The ground

color is white showing the faintest tinge

of green: the markings are small dots

sj)iinkled over the entire egg. mostly,

however, at the larger end. of a red-

brown color. The nest was loosely

made of dead grass, lined with liner,

and was very neatly worked in the

heart of a tussock of salt grass, 11 in-

ches above the water, which was four

inches deej), E.xternally the nest meas-

ured 4A inches in diameter by 8 inches

high: walls U inches tliick; bottom If

iiielii's thick. Inside measured 2 iiiehes

dianu'ter by li inches deej).

Very often the high spring tides wash

the nest away, luit nothing daunted the

l)irds build a new nest, weaving it in

the tops of rank grass or rushes, and if

in the latter, using the leaves to dome

the nest, or rather make a lainitioof

roof for it. When placed in this jMisi-

tion the nests are hard to lind, as they

are woven of green gra.ss in tlit; shai)e

of a ball, with the entrance on one side

near the top. As a general thing tliey

])refer thick grass growing on edg«' of

:i small b:iyon. W. E. (Jrovku*

(iah("«toii, 'I'exas.
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Shore Birds at Lake Roland and Looh Baven,

Baltimore Gc, Md.

Lake Roland, one of our Eeseivoivs,

is situated seven miles from Baltimore,

on the line of the Northern Central

railroad. The elevation of water sur-

face is 225 feet above tide water and at

high Avater level it covers an area of 116

acres.

It is supplied by seven streams, vary-

ing in size fi'om one of only a few inch-

es in width to one of about twenty feet

wide.

It is well stocked with Black Bass

and Carp, but they get so much natural

food that it is slow sport fishing for

them.

The long drouth in August and Sep-

tember of the present year (1893) made
the water reach a low level of 12 ft. 9

in. below its normal depth, and laid

bare a large expanse of mud flats about

the upper end. These have been cov-

ered all summer by Shore birds of var-

ious kinds.

Another of our Resei'voirs is Loch

Raven, M hich is about 11 J miles from

Baltimore and is an enhirgement of the

Gunpowder Falls, formed by damming
it up.

The following are some of the birds

noted at the two lakes from time to

time, between August 19th to Septem-

ber 4th.

Fodilymbns ^>of7icep.s'. Piedbillcd

Grel)e. Three small Grebes Avere seen

about 200 yards out on the lake and

I took them to be of this kind.

Skrna ardiUarum. Lea.st Tern.

—

'Several thnes while watching the birds

I saw a pair of these little Terns at

Lake Roland. They spent most of the

time Hying about over the water, dart-

ing down to it at times in the shallow

places. Sometimes .they would spend

a long lime standing in the water

where it was only an inch or two deep.

Oiuo I saw one of them dai't down
rk of small Sandpipers

scattering them as if thry had seen a

Hawk.
Anas obscvri. Black Duck.—

A

young female of this species was shot

at tlie head of Lake Roland, August
28th.

Ardca herodias. (ireat Blue Heron.

Almost the whole summer a Great Blue

Heron remained about Lake Roland,

and once I saw a pair of them. They
Avere generally absent from about 10

a. m. till 3 p. m., when they would put

in their appearance and go to fishing

along the edge of the mud. On several

occasions I also saw one at Loch Raven.

Ardea virescetis. Green Heron.—One
or tvA'o could always be seen about

Lake Roland, and I found them much
more plentiful at Loch Raven.

hiycticorax nycUcorax na'fius. Black-

ei'owned Night Heron.—August 19th

in walking through the woods near

Lake Roland I flushed a pair from the

trees. I think several pairs of these

birds nested in the vicinity of the lake

although I was unable to find the place.

Tringa miimtilla. Least Sandpii)er.

On several occasions I saw about twen-

ty-tive of these little fellows feeding

with a Hock of larger Ijii-ds of Aarioiis

kinds.

Eretihetes pusillus. Semipalmated
Sandpiper.—On August 19th there

were only seven of these birds at Lake
Roland, as far as I could ascertain. On
the 20th there must have been between

200 and 300, then they gradually disap-

peared until on September 4th there

wei'e only about tweutA' to be seen. On
August 20tli I saw leu at Loch Raven
and shot one.

Totanus Dielanoleticus. Greater Yel-

low-legs.—The only record I have Avas

a single one seen at Loch Raven Aug-
ust 2Gth. It AA'as very AA^ild and I Avas

not able to secure it.

Tolanusjlrivipcs. Yellow-legs.—Aug-
ust 19th I saAV a Hock feeding on mud
Hats at upper end of Lake Roland.

While I Avas Avatching them one over
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head whistled and on being ausw'ered

by the others it joined them on the

mud. These were by far ihe tamest
and most unsuspecting of all the birds

seen about the two lakes. August 2'Jth

saw a lioek out on the Hats. September
4th there was only one to be seen.

Totaniis soUlariua. Solitary Sand-

piper. Quite plentiful at Itoth lakes.

From twenty to thirty could ije seen at

almost any time.

Bdrtramia longicdiula. Bartramiau

Sandpiper.—Although these vvei'e not

seen with the other birds on the tiats,

I meulioa them as they could alwaj'S

be seen sparingly' in the pasture fields

about Loch Kaven.

Actilcs mazularia. Spotted Sand-

piper.—These birds were very scarce

about the lakes: they were more plen-

tiful along the banks of the streams.

Aegialitcs vocifera. Killdeer.—Very
plentiful about both lakes, but especial-

ly Lake Roland. wJiere there was a

nuu-h larger range of mud flats. On
August IJJth while sitting on the

bank, I coimted fifty-two in sight at

one time on a piece of mud about three

acres in extent.

AegialUis semipalinnLa. Semipal-

mated Plover.—August 2Uth I saw

about a dozen of these little "King-

necks"' feeiling on the flats with the

other binls.

Pandion lialitTtus carolincnsis. Amer-

ican Osprey.—On several occasions I

saw a pair about I..och Kaven.

t'eri/lc akyon. Belted Kiiiglisiier.—

A

few seen about both lakes.

W>r. H. FisHKK.

Baltimore, Md.

The Game Bird of the Prairie-

11,. : : uf thi.s .-

aie lu :• nitain cxiciil a cuuiiccLiiig

link bi! \M(.ii iliMXM.i ihe east and those

i.fi;. \treme west. In many instan-

UC-j vVc lind bolh illc M-li'l-ll :mil flir

western vaii

this central section lias a few birds pe-

culiar to iis^elf. Prominent among these
is the Prairie Hen.
'In this article I shall not useseientilic

terms but shall conlinemy.self to hoinrly

expressions and comparisons, I think I

can give a better general idea of my sub-

ject in this way than any other. No
doubt a large number of the readers of

the " OoLO(iisT " are scientists anil per-

fectly familiar with Latin terms and
technical phrases. Yet it is reasonable
to suppose that many of the readers are

more familiar with our birds themselves
then with ornithologj' as a science.

Have you ever heard tiiat peculiar

sound called the " booming " of Prairie

Chickens; probably not. In order to

hear it you must be in the country and
get up before sunrise some morning
about the first of May, this is the ma-
ting season. The birds congregate in

flocks of forty or fifty birds each and
seek some grassy ridge somewhat apart

from man, to do their love making.

The long drawn booming sound is made
b^' th(; males. They have quite a i)el-

lows of loo.se skin on the neck which
they pufi" up, and tufts of feathers on

the back of the head or neck. They
erect these " horns," lower the wings

slightly si)read the tail and f^trut about

somewhat in the manner of a Turkey
Gobbler,—giving words to their love-

song, while the females kee[> time with

their kahar-lca-kii-Lar-r-r. A friend

of mine, an old Englishman, once told

me that the males were e.ich trying to

say "rm-bi(jgcr-'n-n-nynu " and that

their wives were laiighlngat Ihoatlompt.

To sound like their booming, this ^('^7-

gcr-'ii->i-n-i/<ti/ must be read slowlv mimI

in a nasal tone, then it is a vcr

couutcrf(Mt. !' '' i"!"-... •'

oj)enIy, they !

a time, before ynu

of them. What a

^Ihe
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as large as small chickens. The heads

are small, the beaks and feet nearly

black, the plumage is dark and colored

somewhat like that of the common quail.

That is the feathers are barred with

dark brown and light brown, with here

and there a yellowish tint. The wings

are small for such a heavy bird, but

they make up for that by rapidity of

motion. If you strip off the feathers

the skin is found to be decidedly dax'k.

In this case, color is more than skin

deep for the flesh is extreemly dark,

even after being cooked. Despite the

color, Prairie Chicken is of an excellent

flavor, especially if the bird is young

and " cooked just right."

During the winter, they congregate

in great flocks. A single flock often

contains several hundred birds. When
spring comes, they separate, each pair

seeking a home in some unfrequented

place. There the nest is built on the

ground, hidden by grass so that it is ex-

tremely hard to find. In "early times,"

prairie tire.s were very destructive to

the nests and young. After a tire it

was no uncomm-u thing to see whole

sets of scorched eggs on the bare ground.

The number of eggs in a set varies

from a dozen to over twenty: They

have the general appearance of com-

mon barn-yard guineas eggs. The col-

or being nearly the same as that which

coffee gives eggshell, although they are

sometimes dotted with dark brown.

The shell is much heavier and harder

than that of hens eggs.

If you should succeed in finding a

brood of young about a week old, you

would be surprised at the activity they

display. It is very difticult to catch

one of these lively youngsters. The

mother gives a warning cry—away

they scurry in all directions, giving a

peculiar weeping cry. In less time

than it takes to tell it, they have vanish-

ed, and search as yon may, the chances

are that you cannot find a single one.

Judging from my experience with a

shot gun, the " bow armed Indian " did

not bag many chickens. The modern
" sport " with his well trained dog and

his repeating shot gun is hurrying this

noble bird to tlie happy hunting ground.

It is not the hunting clubs nor is it the

farmer with his muzzle loader, who is

w^aging this war of destruction, but it

is the worthless town loafer—that mis-

erable wretch who is too lazy to work
for his living but supports (?) his family

by fishing and pot-hunting. It is this

same fellow or others of his caliber who
in many places hunt birds for their

feathei's.

To make this business more despica-

ble it is generally carried on in defiance

of the la v. If this slaughter continues,

the Prairie Hen will soon be numbered
with the rare birds.

This " sport " continues until nearly

all the chickens are killed. The few
" lucky birds " are very shy and lead

lonely lives until Christmas time, when
they again collect in flocks.

They ai'e seldom hunted in winter be-

cause they fly long before the hunter

comes in range. Yet they may often

be seen feeding in cornfields or on the

buds of trees. They seem to have

a special liking for cottonwood buds

and it is no uncommon thing to see

twenty-five or thirt^y birds in one tree,

in the spring time. Do not mistake my
meaning and get the impression that

Prairie Hens " live in trees," for they

spend nearljf all their time on the

ground or flying.

• With a short description of the flight

of the game bird of the prairie I will

close. It may be called a " buzz and a

soar." It is accompanied by a loud

whirring noise, unlike that i)roduced

by and other bird that I have ever seen.

Like Bill Nyes Ostrich they have a live-

. ly way of swapping time for distance.

X.T. C.
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Sora and Virginia Rails.

SoKA Rail. A glance :it tiie map of

Minnesota will Unci many of its counties

completely' dotted with lakes and one
would naturally and riglitly expect it

to be tlie home of an al)undance of

water birds.

Of all those which bi*eed in Hennepin
County, in which Minneapolis is locat-

ed, the Sora Rail is perhaps the most

abundant.

One cannot journey very far alniifr a

road without coming aci'oss one of those

little ponds so common to our land-

scape with its borders of wild rice or

flags and wet meadows surrounding it.

In these the bird in question makes its

summer home and though perhaps the .

ordinary passers are all unaware that

such a bird exists, the ornithologist

tramping through the grass or search-

ing among the Mags will have no dilH-

culty in flushing one occasionly.

The Rail may be considered a semi-

nocturnal bird. He keeps hitlden away
la thegrass during the broad day but as

soon as evening approaches he comes

forth from his retreats and at twilight

you may find him in his fullest activity

moving about on the lily i)ads or float-

ing vegatation on tiie borders of these

ponds.

They do not find the least difficulty

ia obtaining support, however light the

material on which they place them-

selves, a floating flag or a rice stem will

give an ami)le foundation and when it

is necessary to cross the clear water

they will eiiher raise themselves in

short flight or lower themselves and

swim as does a Coot or (iallinule. The

tail, what little there is of it, is carried

erect whtMi walking and I have- seen

one in breeding time with his tail full

spread strutting about after the man-

ner of a Turkey gobider.

Their arrival is always a'^sociated in

my mind with that of the Yellow-head-

ed Blackl)ird an<l (he Coot, which in

this locality is a little l)efore the first of

May.

The nesting begins as early jis the
middle of May and continues into the

middle of July.

Fresh »'ggs can l)e found here about
the first of June more commonly than

at other periods.

I have found the nests situated in the

long gra.ss of the meadows, in the Hags
.».k1 cattails of the swamps and more
commonly in the matted tussocks of

wild rice stocks where there is an en-

tanglement of old and new growths.

The nest is formed of grasses or weeds,

it is not ver}' deep inside and has a

large diameter considering the size of

the bird. It is placed all the way from

close proximity to the surface to a foot

and half above it. Ten eggs may be

called an average set though they vary

considerably about this number.

When the summer draws to a close

the birds do not confine themselves so

much to their hidden I'ctreats of the

breeding season but take to the more

open rice bordered streams and lakes .

There on account of the thinness of

the wild rice they may be found at all

hours though, as I have said before, they

are more active ut twilight.

The young are grown and their num-

bers are swelleil so that they are much

more noticeable'at this ])erioil than in

the si)ring.

During the present season they were

much more alnindant than they have

been for four or live years past; it may

be on account ol the lack of heavy

spring rains this year which so often

raise the water over the meailows Just

at the breeding sea.son.

I visited a large lake somi! miles dis-

tant from Minneapolis early liiis fall,

for the i)urpose of himling ducks.

Hundreds of Rails had gatheicd in the

growth of wild rice that was .scattered

from one end of the lake to tht? other.

Every shot from my gun awakened

«uch a .'•eries of piping note- iIkii if w •<
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hai'dly possible to cli>tiuguisli the sep-

arate cries. Even the pipir.g of a sin-

gle bird would awaken the others into

giving vent to their cries, so that the

lake resounded from shore to shore.

At nightfall, as I la}' with my boat

well concealed in a tussock, waiting for

the passage of ducks, the rails seemed
to be very curious about mj' presence

there. Several would silently gather

ai'oiind me^on all sides, somelimos com-

ing in dangerous proximity to the boat,

and upon my rising suddenly, they

would all scurry off with marvelous

swiftness, literally running on the wat-

er.

On account of the larger game not

much attention is paid to them here,

however they are much hunted by boys

along the creeks near the city, and are

familiarly styled "Water Rails."

They remain about these marshes and
streams until tne first or second week
in October when they leave for a warm-
er climate.

Audubon says, "they travel silently

and by night, and in a direct course, at

a height of only a few feet over our

broad 'livers or over level land when
their speed is such as is never manifest-

ed by the^munder ordinary conditions."

Virginia Rail. The Virginia Rail

is not nearly so abundant here as the

Sora. Their habits are in general simi-

lar, otherwise than the fact that the

former are of rare occui'rence on the

streams here in the autumn. They
either migrate early or keep to their

retreats of the summer.
The nests of both birds are often

built in the same places and are of

similar structure, though I have found
nests of the Virginia on the borders of

meadows some distance back from the

water One in particular was located

on the edge of what had been a jjond a

few weeks earlier in the spring, but

was then completely dry and the near-

est water was at least a quarter of a

mile away. It was siniply a hollow in

a hummock of earth, lined with a few
grasses and well arched over.

The complement of eggs is about the

same as that of the Sora and should not

be confounded with them as they are

different both in the shade of the back

ground and in the color of the mark-
ings.

Unlike the Sora Rail the bird in ques-

tion makts its presence known bj^ an

occasional cry when one is intruding

near the nest and though she keeps

well hidden in the grass, she remains

in the vicinity of her eggs.

H. M. GUILFOKD^
Minneapolis, Minn.

Unusual Nestirg of the Sparrow Hawk.

In the earlier part of May, I saw a

Sparrow Hawk leave a hole in one of

the banks of a small creek, near Red-

lands and on reaching it, I found

it to contain a set of four incubated

eggs which I took. The hole was about

15 feet from the ground and was
12 inches in depth and contained no

jiest at all except some sand scraped

from the side of the hole. During May
I took another set (4) fx'om the same
hole, which however had been dug
deeper and a few feathers placed there-

in. I also took a set of three from

anothor hole near the above mentioned
and from Avhich I took a set of Red-

shafted Flicker's earlier in the season.

L. P. Williams,
Redlands, Calif.

Notes from Maine.

June 5, 1893, I took a set of 4 Ameri-

can Ravens' eggs on No Man's Laud
near Matinicus, Me. The eggs were all

rotten but the bird was still covering

them. The fishermen said that there

had been a nest on the same island for

several years but that the birds didn'i

seem to inci"ease.

Turing the first week in Jul}- 1 saw
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several tlooks of Pine Siskins,—from

100 to 200 liir.ls in a floi-k—in Houltou

village. Tlioy were nearlj- as tame a's

Enpflish Sparrows.

The Scarlet Tanager is evidently on

the increase in the northern tier of the

New England states. I saw (<ne this

month (Jnly) as far north as Oaklield.

In the same town Kose-!)reasted (gros-

beaks are common We fonnd one of

the latter perdied on a pictnre in the

tlining room of th.> hi)tel. The bird

was caught in the b;irn abont six weeks

before, it never manifested any dis-

position to leave the honse. allhongh

the windows and doors were often

open. It .sang brilliantly until it began

to monlt. Ten years ago the Rose-

breast<Hl Grosbeak was rare in Maine;

but it has been steadily increasing, un-

til now it is to be found l)rceding in

nearly every section. Many of ns hope

that the Scarlet Tanager will continue

to increase until it is as common as the

Grosbeak.

A. B. C,
Old Orchard, Me.

cd in this pair of birds that I allowed

them to hatch their eggs and rear their

young undisturbed.

M. 1). t'.M.riiK.

Antrim. X. 11.

Oven Birds Nest Building.

One morning while out egging I had

the pleaser of watching a pah" of Oven
Hirds building their nest, and the .sys-

tem and order of their united lalior

was very interesting.

The female kept inside, arrang-

ing the material and shaping the nest

to lit hei- own body, while the male

industriously worked on thi oulsidi-

biinging and placing the nuiterial, anil

by their united .systematic labor the

oven shai)ed nest progressed with snr-

))rislng rapidity. One rootlet which

Mr. O. H. was pulling vigm-ously upon

snapped suddenly giving him a double

somersault backwards before he coidd

regain his cfinilibrinm; but the plucky

little tVdIi'w hung on to his root. The

next day I found the nest c-omple(e ami

one fresh egg. I was so much inlerest-

The Bab-white.

Tlii>; beaiiLifui gamel)ird is vei-yalmn-

dant in this locality, and is inci-easiiig

in numbers eveiy year. They mate in

April, and in the eariy morning and in

fact, all through the ilay. you can hear

the love call of the male. They nest all

through the smnmer months, but 1 do
not think they raise but one brood.

They lay from 12 to 24 <'ggs. I found

four ne.sts last season. One contained

24 eggs, one \H. one 1.") and the other 12.

The ones that contained 24, IS and 12

were perfectly fresh, but the one that

contained lo was slightly incubated.

The nests are extremely hard to tind.

and can only be found by nu're chance

or by tlushing the old bird.

H. L. llK.\TON.

Oberliu. Kan.

The Whip-poor-will in Stark County, Illinois.

I have often .seen and hcaril the Whip-

poor-will in this locality but until last

year have been unable to .secure any

eggs. On June !l. IS!)'.' | wd friend .se-

cured a nice set of I wo eggs of which I

secur«'(l one, and also a description of

the nest ami bird. On the ISth of .Ium«

I found a set of 2 eggs, probably liii<l by

the same bird as the set on the iHh. the

eggs were |)laced on (he gronml in a

snnill brush heap, there being no nest

exccjil a slight hi>llow lilled with leaves.

The female was on the nest ami did not

lly until I was within a few feet of her.

Is this not ratiier far north for the

\Vhip-pooi--wiir.'

I'. \ \ \ i.Ii ( HllilllKs
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1.00 WORTH OF PRIZES
Will be Pieseuted during 18U3 to

The Patrons (Contributors and Readers) of

THE COLOGIST.

Each month during 1893 we shall

give live prizes. These prizes are to

be awai'ded to the five best articles ap-
pearing in each month's OoLOGisT.
The prizes throughout the year will

remain the same, except the first one
which will be the winner's choice from
the unawarded articles and publications
named in thefoUoAving list:

•Coues' "Kej* to J^oi'th American
Birds' $7 50

Ridgway's "Manual of North
American Binls" 7 50

C!hamberlain's"Nuttars Ornithol-
ogy" (2 vols.) 8 00

Goss's "Birds of Kansas" 7 50
Wilson's(ai]d Bonaparte's) "Amer-

ican Oi'uithology" 7 50
Maynard's" Birds of EasternNorth

America" (text complete). 15 00
Washington Irviug's Works, 10

Aols 7 50
Wm. M. Thackeray's Works, 10

A'ols ... 10 00
Chas. Dickens' Works, 15 vols... 11 25

.Jenk's "ComprehensiveCommen-
tary of the Holy Bible." 5

• large 000 paged Volumes.. 25 00
Sir Walter Scott's Works, 12 vols 12 00
$10 woi'th of Phonographic Books

and Publications 10 00
An 8-qt. Jack Frost Ice Cream

Freezer 6 50

A Due-Bill good for$31.50towards
a new $46.50 MarliuRepeat-
ing Ritie 31 50

A Due-Bill good for$33.00towards
a new$45.00AmericanUuiou
(same as New Home) Sew-
ing Machine 38 00

A Due-Bill good f()r$12.00towards
a new $20 double caseOdell
Type writer 12 00

2nd Prize each mouth will be a part
of "Maynard's Birds of Eastern North
America," each containing an average
of 8 i)lates and 340 pages strongly
bound in strong manilla and cloth and
worth at publisher's original price not
far from $7 50.

3d Prize—Langille's "Our Birds in

Their Haunts", $3.00

4th Prize—Brewer's "North American
Oology" unbound, no plates, original
price about $3.00.

5th Prize—Baird's Review of Ameri-
can Birds" originallv .'-old at $2.00.

Each article receiving at least as
many credits as there are number of
Judges and not winning one of the
leading prizes will be awarded the
OiiLOGiST for 181)3 bound iv cloth and
gilt.

Each article receiving at least one-
half as manj credits as the number of
Judges and not winning any other
prize will be awarded a year's subscrip-
tion to the OoLOGiST.

All Mss. prizes are sent by mail or
express pi'epaUl, except the first, which
is shipped at winner's expense.

You are a Judge.

Yo^t have been selected to act as one
of the Judges in this mouth's Prize
article contest, and your dei'ision must
be promptly and fairly given.
Your deci.siou must be mailed us not

later than the twentieth of Decern Ijer.

Write on back of a postal card the five

articles which yoti have decided to be
the most valuable, instructive and inter-

esting in this uuniber of Oologist and
mail to us. Number the articles in the
order which you think the pi"izes

should be awarded.
We give our Judges five special

prizes, one to each of the five whose
decisions are nearest the final award of

prizes and in this month's competition
the Judge whose list of five articles is

the nearest the awarded list, we will

give a part of Maynard's "Birds of

Eastern North America", each of these

parts contain an average, of 2 plates

and 264 pages, sti'ongly bound in heavy
manilla covers and at publisher's origi-

inal price are Avorth at least $5.00.

2d A handsomely bound book "Small
Talk about Business."

3d A Combination A.icroscope.

4th An Agate Watch Cbarm.
5th A Pocket Knife.
To each Jutige naming tiie five prize-

Avinning articles in theirexact orderand
not Avinning one of • the live special

prizes Ave Av ill give a copy of the "Stand-
ard Catalogue of North "America Birds
Eggs."
To each Judge naming the prize-

Aviuning articles but not in their exact

order aud notAvinniug one of the five

special prizes we will give a copy of

that elegant new Columbus or World's
Fair Almanac, (value 25 cts.).

All Judges' prizes are sent by mail
pi-epaid.

Address your decision to

F. H. Lattin & Co.,
Albion, N. Y.
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SEPTEMBER CONTEST.

Thirty-eight Judges-

Prize winners and credits received

by each were as follows:

1. The White-tailed Kite and Prairie

Falcon in California. loG.

2. The Sap-sucker. 119.

3. The American and Least Bitterns

in Henry County, Ills. 101.

4. Cruising and Science. 95.

5. Scenes from the Life of Alexander

Wilson. 51.

The Judges' prizes were awarded as

follows:

1.—No. 31. Fred McAllister, Davi-

son, Mich. 1, 2, 4, 3, 5.

2.—No. 8. Millard Van Wagner,
Gretna, N.Y. 1,4,2.3,5.

3 —No. 9. N. G. VanWagner, Gret-

na, N. Y. 1,4,8,2,5.
4.—No. 35 F. A. Gregory, RockfonI,

His. 1. 2, 4, 5, 3.

5.—No. 19. Howard H. McAdam,
Oak Bay, N. B. 2, 3, 1, 4, 5.

The following Judges wore awarded
W^orld's Fair Almanacs.

1. C.W^ill Beebe, N. J.

15. Wm. A. Achilles, Tex.

20. C. B. Johnson, Minn.
23. Hubert Fuller, D. C.

25. James M. Odell, Jr., Tex.

28. Chas. Meyers, Ohio.

30. H. L. Heaton, Kan.

32. A. W. Baylis, la.

38. Bert H. ".)nglar.s, Kan.

All prizes wc mailed on Nov. 2r>[h.

OCTOBER CONTEST.

Thirty Judges

Prize winners and credits received

by each were as follows;

1. Raptores of Michigan. .135.

2. The American Woodcock. lOM.

3. Scenes from the Life of Alexander

Wilson. 54.

4. Auld Lang Syne. 45.

- j A Day in the Woods. 29.
^'

j Bird Wit and Lack of It. 29-

The Judges' prizes were awarded as

follows:

1. Arthur Lohraan, Two Rivers,

Wis. Exact.

2. R. P. Gilletpie, Columb\is, Miss.

Exact.

3. Evci'ett Johnson, Lewiston. Me.
1, 2, 4, 5, 3.

4. Clarence Luther, Fayetteville,

Ark. 1, 2, 5, 3, 4.

5. A. W. Baylis, Cedar Rapids, la.

1, 4, 3, 2, 5.

The following were awarded World'.s

Fair Almanacs.

Robt. McPherson, Mass.

Chas. Meyers, Ohio.

Fred Parkhurst, N. Y.

Clayton Barnard, Ind.

Edmund Heller, Calif.

All prizes were mailed on Nov. 25th.

Ammunition ^^

Bargain!
100 10 gautre T^M.c; . Co"s Paper Shot Shells * 6.")

1(00 No. 10 l)lk fdixv Cun Wads _ TO
85 a) giiuge Paper Shot Shells 50
2.=S 10 gauge Brass Shells 1.00

100 ;« extra long, solid Head Primed Shells .75

2.V) No. -J Winchester Primers 30
1000 No. Vi Poll lined Central Fire Percus-

sion Caps 50

900 No. 10 do do do do . .45

Any of above sent by express at purchasers
expeiise at prices quoted, or entire lot for only
$4.50.

F. H. lATTIN & CO.,
ALBION, N. Y.

Our \e\v Collcctiiiju: Tiil)c or
Insertion liiirrcl, >vitli

Kxtractor
will lit any IJreechloaciIng ShoKiun. Can fur-

nish for either 10 or 12 gauge gun.
Price.Tube. li.'^iO: Wad (niter. lOc: Derappef.

.TO: loader. :«n-; H> Shells. tvi<-: Mox Primers, 2.'iC

or all sent completf fur uniy fi.iio.

F. H. LATTIN A CO.,
or, 3.571 Cottage Orove A\'B., ALBION, N. Y.

CHICAOO.
EGGS.

From the ^rf*""^ and A«»nm (Malahha) cor-

rectly named, at moderate price. HERMANN
U(JI.r..K, Ksndeuer St.. 4, Berlin. N. W. Ger-
many.
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CIRCULAR DISTRIBUTERS WANTED
Publishers, 'Patentees, Manufacturers, etc.,

are daily requesting us to supply the addresses
of reliable circular distributors, bill posters,
etc. Brunn's success is marvelous, and will
open up in 200,000 Agents Heralds next issue,
to be mailed to business men, new, profitable
and permanent employment to one man,woman
or youth In every town and hamlet in the U. S.

and Canada. "The early bird catches the
worm." We want a few such ads. as Brunn's
(sample below) to start with in this month's
Mammoth edition of Agents Herald.

BDIIMKI Nails up signs, distributes circul-

nUnn ars, papers, samples, etc.,through-
out Blackhawk and surrounding counties
only $3.00 per 1000. Address,W.H.BRUNN

Waterloo, la.

Brunn paid $3.40 to insert above 4 lines, June
'90. He began during the summer. That ad.
paid then ; is paying yet. He has been kept con-
stantly busy, employs three men to assist him,
clearing on their labor from $10 to $1.5 a day
distributing circulars at $3.00 per 1000 for many
firms who saw his ad. in The Herald. It
costs every firm at least $10 in postage alone to
mail 1000 circulars. A saving to each firm who
employ you of $7 per 1000. Ten firms may each
send you 1000 at the same time, making 1000
packages of 10 each, for distributing which you
would promptly receive $.30. 1.5 in advance and
$15 when work is done. Parents make your
boy a present. Start them in this growing bus-
iness. Begin this neat business btfore some
one in your county gets the start of you. "Come
in on the ground floor." Instructions How to
Conduct the Business, Free to each distributor
ONLY, who sends us $2.40 cash or postage
stamps for a 4 line "ad."

AGENT'S HERALD,
No. 171 South 8th Street, Philada., Pa.

PRIMTIMft O^^^l kinds for Naturalists a
r Hill I inU speciality. Note and letter
heads, envelopes, circulars, illustrated cata-
logues for natural history dealers. Have hun-
dreds of engravings of natural history speci-
mens. Write for estimates. 100 envelopes print-
ed, 4.5c. noteheads same price, postpaid. C. F,
CARR. Job Printer, New London, Wis. tf

^^^^Our Address_^>
during the next few months, will be at either

ALBION, N. Y., or

No. 3571 Cottage Grove Ave.,
CHICAGO, ILLS.

You can address your orders and letters to
whichever address you are the nearer—All
mattei's pertaining to the Oologist, however,
should be addressed at Albion. Should you
wish to rfach us personally, you should address
"LATTIN,' at ALBION, and "WEBB", at
CHICAGO.

» Faithfully,
F. H. LATTIN & CO.

ONLYDIRECTORVo"^'"^'-
tJiiaraiileeiiig .50,000. t .r
only 10 cents ( regular pi iiu

5 cents.) your uame, if le-
ceived within next 30
day.s, will be boldly
printed on gummed
paper, and from Pub-
li.shers. Manufactur-
ers and others, you
will receive hundreds
probably thousands,
of valuable Books,

Samples, Papers, Maga-
zines, etc. All free and
each parcel with one of
your Doldly printed ad-

d. esses pasted thereon. EXTRA! We will also
print and prepay postage on 500 of your gummed
addresses to you, for your personal use : which are
valuable to stick on your envelopes, books, etc., to
prevent their being lost. Reidsvii,le, N. C, Dec. (i.

1891. Dear Sirs—My 500 addresses received. Frnin
my 25 cent address in your Lightning Directory I

have received over 3,000 parcels ot mail. Jly
.A (Idresses you scattered among publishers,manufac-
t'lrers, etc. are arriving dailv.on valuable parcels ot
laall, from all parts of the World. .1 .A. WARE.

THE LIGHTNING DIRECTORY CO..

Department No. 171, Philadelphia, Pa.

SEA SHELLS, Coral, Minerals,
Birds' Eggs, and Skins, Fossils,

JSSSWl Naturalists' Supplies, Taxidermy,
111' Catalogue, 2c. C. P. CARR, New
''™^ London, Wis.

Niagara Fall \^9
Hundreds of the Eeaders of the Oologist will visit them during the

World's Fair year and they should make it a point to visit

TUGBY'S NEW MUSEUM.

This new museum is located on Falls street, only a few steps from E.
R. Depots—Electric car line passes by its entrance—and o, upies a new
three story building, which cost thousands of dollars to build and fill

—

Among the hundreds of attractions within will be found a large and
magnificent collection of Birds and the largest collection of birds
EGGS in a Public Museum in the State.
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RipansTabules
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Disease roininonly comes on with slight symptoms, which
when neglected increase in extent and gradually grow dan-
gerous.

If yon Suffer from Headache, Dyspepsia
or Indigestion,

If yon are Bilious, Constipated, or have
a Disorded Liver,

If your Complexion is Sallow, or you
Suffer Distress after Eatii'-^,

For Offensive Breath and all Disorders
of the Stomach,

TAKE RIPANS TABULES
TAKE RIPANS TABULES
TAKE RIPANS TABULES
TAKE RIPASS TABULES

Ripans Tabules act gently but promptly upon the liver,

stomach and intestines; cleanse the system effectually; cure

dyspepsia, habitual constipation, offensive breath and head-
ache One Tabule taken at the first indication of indiges-

tion, biliousness, dizziness, distress after eating or depression

of spirits, -.vill surely and quickly remove the whole diffi-

culty.

Ripans Tabules arq prepared from a prescription widely

used by the physicians, and and presented in the form most

approved by modern science.

If given a fair trial Ripans Tabules are an infallible cure;

they contain nothing and are an economical remedy.

One Gives Relief.
A quarter-gross box will be sent, postage paid, on receipt

of 75 cents by the wholesale and retail agents,

CHAS. N. CRITTENTON CO., 115 Fulton St.,

JOH\ H. ^RANCIS, 83 John St.

McKESSON & R(>Iil5I\S. 91 Tulton St.,

\V. H. SCHIEIIMN cSr CO , 1 7() William St.,

NEW YORfC CITY.

Local druggists everywhere will supply the Tabules if requested to do so.

They are Easy to Take, Quick to Act and Save Many a Doctor's Bill-

Samples free pn ApDiication to the RIPANS CHEMICAL CO.,

NEW YORK CITY.

3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

3
3
3
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U
BIRDS of MICHIGAN"

A list of three hundred and thir-

ty-two (332) birds, 150 pages.

JUST ISSUED!
Profuse notes. Bibliography complete.

It is in fact a work on the Birds of the Great

Lake Region, and will interest every Ornithol-

ogist in America.

Price, Postpaid, 75 cents.
jicltircss

F. E. LATTIN & CO., Albion, N. Y.

PER
DAYYOU :t $4

Hanrllintrthe fastest set.i,i»g article on record

OVER A MILLION SOLD IN PHILADELPHIA
No matter where you reside: every body

wants them Write to-day, enclosing 2c, stamp

and we will'mail you 4 Free samples and fuU

particulars, which will enable you to cxmimence

work at once. Circulars free. SMITH MFG.
CO., No. 171 Pepper Bldg., Phila., Pa.

International
TYPEWRITER.

mish

- RENEW
YOUR SUBSCRIPTION TO

The Oologist
. . EARLY . .

If you will send in vour renewal, or subscrip-

tion to the OOLOGIST for 1894 at once, ov not

?«^«r than Jan. 1st '94, and enclose 6 cents m
stamps additional, we will mail you your choice

of the following (in addition to the two cou-

pons) :

1. l.T Checking Lists.
, xt a

2. Lattin's "Standard Catalogue of N. A.

3. ^Davie's -Naturalist's Mmnual" (126 pages

of valuable information.)
4. 100 assorted Datas,
5. A White Metal Blowpipe,
6. Egg of California Murre.
7. Egg of Noddy.
8 Egg Drill and Embryo Hook.
9. Black Starfish, Echinaster sentus. . Very

10.' 35c. Fossil. Seaphites iiodosus, from Bad

11. 20. all different, back numbers of the

OOI.OGIST. , T i„*
This offer will positivaly close on Jan. 1st,

and will never be repeated.
, „+^^ f,^

Only one of the premiums can be selected for

the 6c. additional which must in every instance

accompany a subscription to the Oologist for

1893. either new or renewal.
Should vou desire more than one of the pre-

miums you can add 1.5c. for each additional

one, to"secure at this price, however, you must
have the order accompany your subscription oi

renewal, otherwise they will cost you regular

rates which range from 25 to 50 cents each.

Should vou desire the complete set of eleven

nrem'ums, we will send you the entire lot.

The Oologist for 1894 with two coupons

For Only 31.60.
Do not delay, but write at once, as these of-

fers hold good during the next

30 Days Only.
Address all letters either accepting or relat-

ing to this offer to

F. H. LATTIN & CO.,
ALBION, N. \ .

If you want the best Typewriter, and one that will

outlast any other, communicate wi'.h us. We make

on:y a strictly high-grade Machine of the first-class-

Vast what we think you want. We are NOT in the Type-

nrriter Trust, and do not have to pay dividends on mil-

lions oi watered stock. Get our prices before pur-

chasing.

PARISH MFG. CO., Parish, ». Y.

The Worlds' Fair at Home!

Selected Photographs, printed and

Mounted by a Professional Photogra-

pher from 4x5 Negatives, on Bevel

Edge Gold Line Mounts 5x6 inches.

Address P. F. MARCH, Fern

Bank, Hamilton County, O.

S.

iin

_i STAMP foff

sTraTedCatAlog.^v

iSt.WORCESTER.MASS.^^
XHAS.
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Wants, Exchanges, and For Sales.

Brief special announcements. "Wants,' "Exchanfres" "For Sales." Inserted In this department
for ."ioc per :i5 words. Notices over 35 words, charged at the rate of one cent per each additional
word. No notice Inserted for less than 5i)c. Terms, casb with order.

Strictly Flrst-cla-ss specimens will be accepted In payment at one-half list rates.
"DKALEKS"can u.se these columns at Regular AdVM-tinhi'j rates, only,
E.xchange fards and Coupons (subscription) will be accepted for -Wanta" and "Exchanges" only

and according to conditions stated thereon.

I HAVE added Two Hundred dollars (.f?00)

Worth of specimens to my collection through
thf Exchange Columns ofthe Ooi.ogist. J. M.
KILVINGTON, Mas.m City, la,

I FIND that pxc. notices in the Oologist pay
me 100 per cent, better than in other papers.
EDW. WALL. San Bernardino. Calif.

FOR EXCHANGE. -Pi intinK ore^s, chase
.5x7. for St imps. GEO B. BKNNETT. S. W.
cor. Beach and Lafayette, Tenv Haute, Ind.

TO EXCHANGE. -fli w .rth of egscs in sets
with da'a for postage stamps.ilsociKarette pic-
tures for stamps. BERYL HODGE, sterling,
Kans.

WANTED. A first-class Inmbitor and
Rrood»-r, can offer eiigs of Kites. Hnwl?s. Vul-
tures and <orae cash. Address, KIT ATKIN-
SON, Dime Box, Texas.

I HAVE Vol. vii. "Pip»»r and Press." Vols,
iv. V. vi. vii, "Inlmd Pr nter" for E'.<,'s. Miner-
als, Fossils. Indian Relics. A. L. STEVENS,
306 Elm St., Northampton. Mass.

WRITE me lowest price Cones' Key. Bend-
Ire's Nest and Eggs Noit^ Amer can Binls. sets
of Sharp-shinned H iwl<. Pigeon Hawlc Golden
Eagle or "Dufl? Hiwk." EDWARD ARNOLD,
Battle Creek, Mich.

MUSIC \L C)NTEST. - 'Protective Tariff
Grand March,"and-Free Trad » (iranil March."
Both piefes are benitiful. briL'ht and showy
marches of medium diillculty for the Pi mo or
Orgran. Prif.e '0 cents e icli at all music stores
or by mentioning the Ooi.ooisx they may be
pro -ur-'d at rme-half price from WILL L.
THOMPSO."^, E:nt Liver:)ool. Ohio

I HAVE over $lf5 worth of singles to exchange
for a kodak, skins or Orn. or Tax. worlts. ED-
WARD WALL, San Bern.irdlno. Cal.

FOR EXCHANGE.—For eggs in sets West-
ern or Southern prefered. an Ellipse camera.
354X4^ in. A 1 condition with tripod, hardwood
carr\'lnc cise prinMng frame holder, etc.

HAL. GIB60N, m Paso, Illinois.

TO EXCHANGE.—A collection of foreign
stain ns and a few sets of eggs with data for
sets No. 4;« nnd 431 with nest. P. A, MULTER,
Ashford, Catt. Co., N. Y.

WHAT offers have I of Terns' and Gulls'
eggs for cash Have also several vols of
Youth's Companion for eggs. ERNEST IRONS,
Couucil Bluffs, la.

CAPEN's OOLOGY of New England. The
edition of this magnificent work is exhausted,
We have only o/i*' copy left. Prioe ?l.i If you
want it sneak quick. F. H. LATTIN & Co., Al-
bion. N Y.

WANTED.—To cor espond with parties who
can furni.sh birds in the meat this winter. Will
make exchanges, an 1 pav cash for desirable
specimens. No cards. WHIT HARRISOV,
La Crescent. Ho iston Co.. Miim.

FOR SALE. Blick-chlnned, Rufous and An-
na's Hunimitig birds eggs for ."ioc. with nest and
data. So' e verv pretty nests among the lot.

R. H. ROBERT.SON. care First Ward Grocery
House. East Los Angeles. Cal.

TO EXCHANGE —First class singles for sin-

gles and sets Nothing but first-class eggs
taken. S-^nd vo'ir list and receive mine. Ad-
dress, FRANK B JEWl'.TT. LaTnanda Park.
Cal. or H A. YOL'.NG. Pasadena. Cal.

DAVIE'S Egg Check List of N. A. Birds We
de-iire f>ne 'r I wo copiesof the First Edition In
good crmdltion. will allow 7r>c. each for h irne In

exchange F. II. LATTI M & CO. Alblo'). N. Y.

EXCHAN(;E. -Colts meal, r vlver. In good
conditi'in. full nick'e pi ite, rubber hai die. relt

and holster, for bet offer In Ixx ks on Omfth-
olog>- and Oology, excepting Cones' Key. GUY
POTTER, no East .3rd St.. Pern, Indiana.

NOTICE. I have over 23.'> varieties of flrst-

classeggs. a good many in sets, nearly all with
data, to exchange for a gooil double breech
Ifiadlng shotgun, revolver pistol, mltroHoone,
Cones' Key or Rldgeway's Manual. Climbing
irons. Write for part culars and state what
you have, S. B. CK^VVTON, Anderson, S. C.

L-s/'V^^
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ANY ONE wishing to purchase an Old Flint
Lock Rifle with Bayonet, complete, in fine con-
dition, write to A. B. ROBERTS, Weymouth,
Medina Co., Ohio.

17 VOL. various magazines and collection
of minerals to exchange for sets, curios, climb-
ing irons or rifle. Send for list GUV ARMI-
TAGE. 779 Hubbard, St.. Milwaukee. VVisf.

WANTED.—Sets of (A. O. U. numbers) 395,
3-26, 337, 3(3.5, .37.5. .378. 41fi. 4'30, (301. 637. &7h. 676. fi,S3,

713 718. 737 (all after 637 with nests if possiblOin
exchange for eastern sets. J. H. BOWLES,
Ponkapog. Mas^.

KODAK No. 2. I have a Kodak No. 2, new
upon which the seal has never been broken and
loaded with 60 exposures. Sole leather carry-
ing case. Cost $'.2.50. Will sell at a sacrifice.
MRS. FRANK H. LATTIN, Gaiues, Orleans
Co.. N.Y.

TWO BIG BARGAINS.—A friend has left
with us his collection of eggs for sale. It con-
sists of $30 worth of desirable sets and S'Sd of A.
No. 1 singles. All are strictly ffrst-class and F.
H L. & Co. will see that they are properly and
carefully packed. Either the sets or singles
will be sent by express for only $,S,50 cash or
both for $16 50. No exchani^i?s entert lined.
To parties meaning business a list of species in
the collection will he sent for stamp Address,
Bradt. cai-e F. H. LATTIN & CO . Albion, N.Y.

FOR SALE.—First-class skins of the Turkey
Buzzard. Black Vulture, Ducks. Gulls,Pelicans,
Swans, Curlews, Herons, Snipe, etc., etc I

wi 1 for $2 cash forward the following Fresh
skins providing 5(lc. extra is sent to pay express
viz. Tdrkey Buzzard. Fox Squiirel and Mend-
ow Lark. Large orders taken at rea.sonable
rates. NATHAN L DAVIS, La Porte. Texas.

I RECEIVED lOtim^s as many answers to
that one little exchange in June OoLOGiSTthan
I did in all of se^'eral other exchange ads I ven-
tured in other papers, which cost me over $10.
ED VAN WINKLE, Van's Harbor. Michigan.

"INSTITUTIONES REI HERBARLE:" 3
large vol —leather—published in Paris in 1719.
Vol. I contains 750page< text. Vol. II and III,
each contain about 2.5ii pages of illustrations.
Will exchange for $10 00 with of standard books
on Natural History (ornithologv pi-eferred) or
back vols, of the Auk. FRANK H. LATTIN,
Albion. N Y.

BIRDS EGGS. •-'.5c. novels, foreign postage
stami.s. rifle, minerals, fossils cigaette al-
bums, scrap book full of cai-ds, for Columbian
(ex. 2c ), old U S, Confederate and foreign
postnce stamps. Indian and other relics. R. L.
STEPHENS. Danville. Ills.

A HAND-INKING printing press, chas« 18
by 15 inches, in good condition, for sale cheap,
or to exchange for eggs in sets, bird skins, or a
good collection of U S. stamps. W. E. SNY-
DER. Braver Dam. Wisconsin.

AN V' St imp Collector sendincme stamps of
any one country, valued at fltty cents, shall re-
ceive the snmeaniount in West Indian stamps
from me. G. C. ROBERTS, 1317 Christian St.,
Philadelphia. Pa.

FOR SALE or EXCHANGE. - A .52 inch Col-
umbia Light Roadster, Ball bearings a 1 around
in splendid condition, for a new Baker, Rem-
ington or other good shot gun. 12 gauge. • Make
offer. HORACE H. FELL. .3658 Dearborn St.
Chicago, Ills.

WANTED.— Indian Relics (Stone Age), I
have to oiler Mounted Birds, Minerals, Eggs,
etc. I also want a copy of Abbott's "Stone
Age of New Jersey." L. V. CASE,Naples,N.Y.

TO EXCHANGE.—First-class singles of this
locality at 25 per cent discount for sets with
full data. Send lists. OTTO J. ZAHN, 487 S.
Hope St.. Los Angeles. Cal.

CURIOSITIES and eggs from Southern Cal-
ifornia to exchange for first-class eggs with
data. Send stamp for list. Address. R. S.
DANIELS, Nordhoff, Ventura Co., Calif.

FOR SALE.—Cones' Key $5, also Other bird
books and collection of eggs, cheap. CHAS. E.
CRAM, Columbus. Ohio.

OLD OO^OGISTS for stamps, and all curios.
.50 varieties of stamps for 10 cents. Foreign ex-
change and Electrical Books wanted. WAL-
TER G. MANSUR. Pittsfield, Maine.

WILL GIVE three varieties Chinese coins "

for every U. S. cent, in good condition, dated
before 18.59. Old postal caras to exchange.

ED DOOLITTLE, P.dnesville, Ohio.

WOULD LIKE to exchange eggs with any
person in either Texas, California Michigan or
Maine. HARRY COLLINS, Granville. Lick-
ing Co.. O.

WANTED.-Set of Am. Osprey. Will give
in exchange singles, value $2, H. H. SPICER,
596 Woodward Ave, Detroit. Mich.

I WILL GIVE 15 Periwinkle shells for every
egg listed at ten cents or over sent me or for
everv perfect arrow head sent me. Eggs will
be taken in sets. JAY SMITH, Ripley. N. Y.

TO EXCHANGE. Vol. V complete except
No. 6; • nd No's 6. 11 of Vol. VII: No. 6 of Vol.
Ill of the OOLOGIST for Vol, vill complete of
same. HUGH S. CAMPBELL. LI Paso. 111.

THE SAME mail which brought November
OOLOGiST brought four replies to my exchange
notice in the same paper. I retrard'the Oolo-
GiST anecessity to collectors who desire to ex-
change specimens. FRED H. ANDRUS. Elk-
ton, Oregon.

FOR SALE.—A Belarian Flobert Rifieingood
ccndition. 92 short or 1mg cartridge, lilack wal-
nut, cliecked. pistol grip stock, rubber butt
pl-ite. weiLfht4y„ lbs., co.st $6, sell for $3.50.

GEO. J. REED, Berlin, Conn.

LOOK! LOOK! Cheapest rates on mount-
ing birds, fish, reptiles and anin als. Specialty
in^mounting iieads of Elk. Di^er ; nd other big
game, also all kinds of furrier \ o 'k. Game
birds mounted in groups or sing y on panels
for w;ill decoration. Large stock of birds sin-

gly or in groups for sale. Also :ill kinds of big
game heads as Elk, Moose. Deer and Sheep.
White Doves for floral designs. Glass eyes of
all descriptions Alsobii'ds eggs, skins' min-
erals, Indian relics and curiosities. Lowest
rates. Big Unrgains. Special attention given
to mail order dep rtment. Send for list stating
in what department. D. FRANK KELLER,54
S. 6th St. Reading, Pa.

EGGS.
Yrova the Orient and Assam (Malahha) cor-

rectly named, at moderate price. HERMANN
ROLLE, Emdener St., 4, Berlin, N. W. Ger-
many.
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PETRIFIED Moss.—Fine specimens, post-
paid, 10. 30 and aX;. Stamps taken. Silver
preferred. A.B.ROBERTS, Weymoutb, Me-
dina Co., Ohio.

I HAVE a couple of tine pedigreed hunting
dogs to exchange for eggs in original sets with
unquestionable data. Send lists and Iwill make
liberal offer Many common eggs wanted. J.
H. BKOWN. Davenport. Iowa.

FOR EXCHANGE One three dollar Magic
Lantern with eleven slides, will exchange for
best offer in birds eggs. All letters answered.
Address. THOS. CRONIN. Westtown, Chester
Co., Pa.

ORNITHOLOGISTS of the South and West,
wishing to exchange skins of common birds for
same of Michigan. Write mc. Florida curios,
Mich Igau eggs to exchange. L . W. WATKINS.
Manchester, Mich.

EXCHANGE—Confederate bills and State
Issues, foreign coins, Indian relict*, and war
tokens, for the same, and C. S. A. stamps. C.
S. A. bills are numbered from Massamore's
catalogue, ERWIN G. WARD, Palmer, Mass.

EXCHANGE NOTICE -I am starting a col-

lection of U. s. half dollars, and will make the
following offer in order to secure a number of
the commoner dates. Fen- ever.v h ilf dollar
sent, I will return postpaid, a beautiful nest
and two eggs of Black-chiuned Hummer, extra
choice condition original data. If two are sent.
I will add Costa"s nest and two eggs, providing
you encio-e five cents extra for postage. Kind-
ly have condition good and choose as old dates
as possible. Register all letters with an 8 cent
Columbian stamp and I will return return 4cts.

with data. C. W. CRANDALL, Woodside,
Queens Co., N. Y.

TO KXCHANGE.—Mexican Opal, cut. value,

.
$1. for hue Crystals of Amethyst. Tourmaline,
Aquamarine. Garuet. Topaz or other precious
or semi-precious stone. B. O. LONGYEAR,
Mason, Mich.

EXCHANGE—Blue prints of small steam en-
gine and instructions to make same, for coins
books, minerals, curios, eggs iu sets, Indian
relics, stamps or Internation 1 album. KUS-SELL KEMNEDY. No. W Pearson St., New
Castle. Pa.

TO EXCHANGE.—M't'd Birds. Skins. Fos-
sUrt and common eggs for Coins. Stamps. Pa-
p-^r Money. Skins, Eggs and Fossils. All an-
swered. WILL A. BRYAN. New Sharon,
Iowa, Taxidennist la. Ag'l College.

WANTED.—•Ornithoh>giit and Oologisf
vols. 1. 2. 3, 4. ."). 11 and 12. "The Observer."
vols. 3 and 4. 117// pay Cash if the price is right.

BENJAMIN HOAG, Stephentown, N. Y.

THE NIDIOLOGIST is becoming famed far

and wide over America, as a strictly o ig nal
and high class pniilication for Oologists and
Ornithologists. There is no illustrated month-
ly magazine like it, and never has Leen, in

this country at least. A striking cover, inclos-

ing sixteeL pages, devoted to articles of unus-
ual interest. s\uiiptuously illustrated with
"half-tone" engravings; Jl per year, with free

exchange notice and i)remium offer. The De-
cember number cnntaiiifd among other inter-

esting articles. "Ht-monnling the Great Auk."
3 illusi rations by Dr. .Shnfeldt "YonngGulls In

Connnem»'nt." by Otto Emerson" Photography
Under Difflculties." illustrated, by Egbert
Bagg:"AnOdd Nest of California Bush Tit,"

Illustrated Among handsomely illnstr.ili'd

articles in.Ianuarv number will be one byChas.

E. Doe: "Notes ou the Osprcy." Send In your
subscrlp»i(m noir and get the back numbers
while thev last, or send 10 cents, silver, for

sample copy. Address. H. R. TAYLOK, or

NIDIOLOGIST, Alameda, California.

I HAVE eggs of the Caspian Te-n and Amer-
ican Herring (iull to exchange for Eggs .Skins
Curios, etc, ED. VAN WINKLE, Vans Har-
bor, Mich.

EXCHANGE—I have a collection of North
DaUota sets and singles, tirst-dass. with com-
plete data, and worth at catak)gue i)rl«es. $7,5.
Will exchange for gold watch, watch chain
gun. revolver, jewelry, or anything you have
that I want. Also a Coues' Key for cash. .Send
for list. All answered. W. C. PELTON,
Dickinson. No. Dak.

WANTED Canceled Columbian stamps.
Denominations. l.=ic. and upwards to ijft Issues,
in exchange for first-class sets with full data'
All answered. H.L. HEATON. Oberlin, Kan*.

TO EXCHANGE-f).W varieties of foreign
stamps in 30c. nlbuin for U. S. stamps or casiiFRANK OWENS. Box 4J, Brookijm. Iowa.

TO EXCHANGE-AboutS-^iO stamps, wanted
books ou Taxidermy, shooting or hunting. All
answered Address. HOWARD M. GILLET,
Lebanon Springs. N. V.

TO EXCHANGE-A Four Pronged Fish
Spear and a small Printing Press for the best
offer of Singles or Hummer Skins and Nests.
GEO. H. DAVIS, 129 Washington St., Paines-
villH. Ohio.

"BIRDS OF THE ST vTE OF NEW YORK,
hy DeKay.Complete in one thick volume. 4to|
cioth. 3H) pages, text, illustrated with 141 finely
engraved full page plates, beantifullv colored
by hand, showing .'iW figures. This' work Is
very scarce-. It was published in 1844. as one of
the vols, of the "Natural History af New York"
and is usually sold at from *!rt to fc.') per copy.
This copy needs rebinding and has the common
names of birds written underneath each figure
—otherwise clean and iu good condition. Our
price. prep;iid, only %\'i. F. H. LATTIN & CO
Albion. N. Y.

OOi OfilSTS WANTED.-We want at once,
conies of the OfH.OGIST as follows; .luly-Aug-
ust. IHSii; .lanuary-Febmary. 1KS7 or Dec". |HH«,
with the former uttached: .June, 1HSH; April'
18.SW; March. lH.*a; and April. iHici We also de-
sire copies of our old IH.H.'i "Odi.oriisTs Hand-
book." For each and every copy of the above
publications mailed us not later than February
1. isiit. we will give l.'>cts worth of anythim; we
adverti.ie or otTer for sale or will semi credit
check good f ir the amount. In addition to the
abf)ve we will forward a "World's Eair Alma-
nac" for each of the first ten copies of each of
th> six No's of the Ooi-ocisT desired, also the
HvvdMook. (TO Almanacs In all.) Addressat
ou •>'. F. H. L.\TTI.\' & CO.. Albl<»n. N Y.

Fine Egg Cabinets.
Have 1'.' of the above on hand. S drawers $7

to 9v each. Cases and cabinets to order. Ash
Deer Shields, best Ihilsh 7.V. A. W. IIANA-
FORI). Taxidermist and Manufncfurer of Nat-
uralists Wood Workln,' Sui)i)lles. i;w W. Fulton
street. Grand Rapl<ls. .\li« h.
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IS A LARGE SUM
TO HAVESICOOO

ftfiTIED UP"
In Shells, Curios, Specimens,

and Souvenir Goods

during these close times—especially so if one needs the money and

this stock is a surplus one.

The above hits our case exactly and we have more than this

amount "tied up" in surplus stock at our Chicago Store. The World's

Fair is no more. We do not need the goods in Chicago, neither do

we need them back East, and furthermore do not care to go to the

expense of shipping them there.

If you wish to invest (or know of anyone who does,) say $5, $10,

$25, $50, $100, $500, $1,000 or more, in Specimens, Curios, Sup-

plies, or anything we have left in Chicago, either for your own col-

lection, your school or college cabinet, a stock for the Holidays (up-

on which we can guarantee you to double your money,) or upon a

full and complete Dealer's stock, we now ofter you an opportunity

to make such purchases at prices never before thought of. In fact

on nice large orders we would be tempted to sell at nearly

50 per cent. Less

Than Ordinary Wholesale Prices.

Let us know your wants at once, and we will quote you prices up-

on which you cannot help but make a profit of from 100 to 500 per

cent., or if for a cabinet, we can save you many dollars.

Address us at either Albion, N. Y. , or No. 3,571 Cottage Grove

Ave., Chicago, or if within 100 miles of either place, call. It will

pay you.
Faithfully,

F. H. LATTIN & CO.
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TOL. X. ALBION, N.

COLLECTING AT NIGHT.

A Tale of th3 Adventures of a Tough, but

Nervy, Young Egg-crank.

BV DlDYMlS.
In the Course of discussion with a young friend

of mine.
As to who could write poetry in a manner so

fine

That the boys of your paper would all think it's

great—
I grabbed up my pencil, my sponge and my

slate

And wrote off the doings I'm about to relate.

For I am a poet as all of you know.
And my power to please 1 surely can show.

So here is a poem in meter and rhyme
Which J feel very certain will win every time;

My subject's attractive as it deals with a crime.

Way back in the seventies there lived a young
kid

In whose little carcass all the evils were hid—
Which together, combining, produced the egg-

crank ;

He had all the features, on that you can bank
Your last dollar and win: Great Scott! he was

rank.

Now this tough little ;AIeck, fifteen years old

or so.

Used to guy all the school-marms to whom he

did go-
Till his poor widowed mother, to save the dis-

grace

Took the kid out of school and found him a

ace

On a farm, as 'twas plain he must work: a clear

case.

So he w.atered the chickens and curried the Cow

;

Dug out the woodchucks, fed the pigs and fol-

lowed the plow.

He was not very large, but a tough little pill.

Who could hustle 'the harrow, the grindstone

or drill;

In fact there-s no business but he thought he

could tin.

The farmer was tickled and so was his spouse

To secure a good youngester to milk and drive

cows
And so this young egg-crank sijt)n g line J their

esteem

:

Fed on honey, preserves, ham and eggs, milk

and cream—
And the scheme he soon worked slid off like a

dream.
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His mother Instructed iii<- hos.s ot me i;inn
That this boy was an egg-crank, and to prevent

harm.
The best way to fix him, was not to permit
A single day's outing. A sensible hit.

So the kid made a play, and the old farmer bit.

The season was spring and the month it was
May-

Aud the cute kid had permission to sleep on the
hay.

So at night when he'd go to the barn for his

rest

He'd fly to the woods ixuii the Helds for a nest.

In a manner the granger would never have
guessed.

In this way the Kid who had good eyes for finds

When working in the day time, secured many
kinds.

He had Chippies and Bluebirds and Lark's eggs
not a few

;

There were eggs of the Wood Thrush of deli-

cate blue.

Green Catb-rds, rare Vireos and Orioles too.

Nighthawk's eggs were in this collection well

hid;

Whip-poor-will's and some Kllldeer's under
securely locked lid.

He had Shrike's eggs "and Blue,jay's taken time

and again—
Forty-eight kinds of eggs he had taken and

then-
He found a new treasurer, the nest of a Wren.

Now this House Wren It built in the end of a

gable.

Of the hou.se. and this kid wondered how he'd

be able

To scoop the eggs safely, with the farmer so

near

But he planned the wliole matter in a way that

I fear

A few of my readers will think rather queer.

He took a long rope to a tree on the side

Of the house and then to It the rope he fast

tied.

With a prde quickly poked the rojje over the

peak
Then listened and faltered already to xneak

Should the farmer be wakened and the kitchen
door creak.

He next made a loop In the end of the rope

And HtarU'd to climb, very still, let us hope;

Till at last on the roof he jtaused for a rest-

He viewed Mv surrouudlngw ere he plundered
the ne.'-t.

And the sight that he saw you'd sr iircely havi-

guessed.
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'Twas moonlight and all things could he seen

plain as day.

When two men with rifles came up from the

way
Of the town road, but luckily they did not see

the kid

Who sat on the roof where he's partially hid

;

There he shivered and shook like a teakettle

lid.

It was midnight, the robbers wore masks and

spoke low
They sneaked to the door, knocked and cried

out—Hello

!

"We are sorry to call you Mr. Palmer so late

Please open the door sir and our case we will

state.

Neighbor Smith's cow is ailing and the danger

is great."

The kind-hearted farmer came quick to the

door

:

He ev'en neglected to question before

It was. openi^d. Then quickly the robbers cried

'•hold

Up your hands you old duffer, we've oome for

your gold."

And they grabbed him, these cut-throats sq

fearless and bold.

But the farmer was active and strong as a

donkey
And besides that when riled was inclined to be

spunliy

So he struck out and knocked one down fiat on
his back

And gave to the other a serious crack

Then the other jumped up n'gave the farmer a

whack.

Then the kid on the roof bravely grabbed up a

brick

From the chimney, and threw it so careful and

quick.

That it knocked down a robber and laid him
out stiff.

It caved in his skull, and next in a jiff

He dropped from the roof n'gave the other a

biff.

Then a slip-noose was made of the rope hang-

ing down.
And he suddenly .slipped it right over the crown

Of the cut-throat. Mr. Palmer held on with

his might.

While the kid grabbed the rope and di-ew it up
tight

:

And the robber soon threw up his hands in af-

fright.

Soon the neighbors came over and the sheriff

drove down.
And the pi'owlers were hauled to the jail In the

town.

Then the trial came on and the egg-crank was
there

And wiien on the stand the kid had to swear
What he did at the time. My ! The people did

stare.

A thousand, clean cash ; the reward to the boy
As the robbers were tough ones and long did

annoy
The country around. And the old farmer said

:

'I'll adopt this smart youngster, for I'd surely

been dead
If the boy hadn't helped me and had a good

head."

So now the young egg-crank will Inherit the

farm
And his plans for collecting all work to a charm
He has a big egg-case, six feet high or more
Chuck full of the rarest, but he always wants

more.
I'll stop this tale here or you'll think me a bore.

Oology.

What is oology'?

Webster says:—'"The science of eggs

in relation to their coloring, size, .shape

and number.

Who then is an oologist?

Why, of course, one versed in ocUogy.

Simply then, oolog^^ relates to the

study of eggs; that is to the egg-shell,

or the outside covering of the white

and yolk; or the vitellus and albumen,

as the scientist would call them.

Is our whole province, then, contiued

to the study of variously colored shells,

together with an idea' of the number to

be found in each nest and the shapes of

these lime-lijie coverings.

A thousand times Ko!
However, there are many so-called

oologists, who are content to accept the

definition as given above, and who
believe that they are advancing science

by simply amassing a collection of eggs

and in describing the colors, phases,

and variations in shape and markings.

And, I am sorry to add that the chief-

est ones in the category are the so-

called closet-naturalists, of cities, gen-

erally; the ones who sit at home and

hire active collectors to do their bid-

ding.

Now let me express myself as to my
opinion of what constitutes an oologist..
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Oology is a branch of oniitliology and
nothing more, anil the man who pre-

sumes to elevate it above the study of

birds is as foolish as those who profess

to be good ornithologists without

knowing anything about the nesting

habits of the common birds they study.

As I understand it, a capable orni-

thologist must understand the nidihca-

tion of the birds he linds in his section

while the oologist shoultl be fully able

to identify the owners of the nests he

visits.

Then too, to follow back a little fur-

ther, we may say that ornithology is

simply a branch of zoology. Any stud-

ent of one or many branches of zoiilogy

is a naturalist—therefore, an ocHogist is

a naturalist. However, we cannot al-

low that every boy who sticks pins

through butterliies and other insects,

and spreads them in a case, is an en-

tomologist, and neither does the act of

preserving eggs, however well it is

done, entire a boy or man, to the dis-

tinction of an oologist. To Webster's

dictionary', it may seem sutKcient to

note the accomplishments of an egg-

crank lightly, i)ut to the increasing num-

ber of capable naturalists in our-couutry,

the i-equirements are drawn much finer.

In other words, the province of the

egg-collector, or crank, as we may call

him, in order to be well up in the slang

of the times, is just as wide as we wish

to make it. We can collect a lot of

two-holed eggs, string them and hang

the festoon on the wall—or we can

study the habits of the birds—take

notes and gather a great stock of in-

formation that will be an evjirlasting

source of pleasure to us.

The boy who takes notes and studies

intelligjntly, even if he does not col-

lect eggs, is far superior to the one who

gathers a mass of any kind of .speci-

mens without any knowledge of the

subject.

It is my advice to l)uy l)ooks; study

in the wooils and fields, and keep the

pursuit up from year to yt^ar.

EUGKNK VkHULKH.

Not a Criticism.

In tlie April Mo. of the Oi")Looi.ST

there appeared an article under the

head of "A Criticism," which in part,

as far as the Barn Owl is concerned, is

an unjust criticism; and I. like the au-

thor, have only foregone a replj- from

the fact that I do not care to get into an

extended discussion, nor do I feel like

contradicting a fellow oologist who has

outlived te7i generations of our oiilogi-

cal friends, but he should rememl)er

that this is a progressive age and that

the birds and animals that a./bw gener-

ations ago inhabited tliis country' have

disappeared and been replaceil l)y

others of ditferent varieties. and in some

cases by entirelj^ dtlVerent species

His criticism reminds me of "The

Owl Critic" and "The Barber," where-

in the critic implored the barber to

"Take that Owl down." Supposing it

to V)e a mounted i)ird, he said. "I have

studied for years the posture of Owls

and there is nothing life-like about it;"

but when the Owl opened his eyes and

said, ''IIoo! Hoo!" the author says:

"The barber kept on shaving." I liavr

kept on collecting.

Now, Mr. Etiitor, I don't want free

use of your columns for a discussion on

Barn Owls, for with the information at

hand I could write a volume on it, l)ut

I would like to vindicate myself by

(juoting from such autliority as. K. M.

Noe, who says that he has uu)unted no

less than thirty that were killed in

Hendricks Co., Indiana. The Indiana

State Ta.\i<lermist has a .set of Barn

Owl's eggs taken in the State. The

State Ri'port of Indiana states that the

"Barn Owl" is generally di.stril)uted

over the .state. Mr. A. Butler .say.s the

Barn Owl is frerim-ntly met with in In

(liana. Mr. .1. W. Hitt of Indianaiiolis

writes me that he "has investigated the

Barn Owl in Indiana, since he n-ad

Mr. Sirrom's article, and ulthongh Mr.

S. has liv('d a long time he is off on the
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Bara Owl iu Indiana!!" Mr. W. K.

Saul, I. Eavans, and numerous others

I could mention, haA'e in a series of

correspondence with the writer, pro-

nounced the Barn Owl a resident of

this State. So, now, '"Boys of Indiana"

if you find a nest of the Barn Owl in

Indiana make sure of the identity and

then make your data without fear of

contradiction, for you have the best

authority of the State on your side.

I fully agi'ee with "the critic" that

every collector should carefully and

positively identify each and every set

they take. I have watched a nest for

hours to make sure of the identity when
I was in the least doubt.

I was for a time discouraged and

thought perhaps I \^as wrong, but wiih

letters from some of the best authority

in this and adjoining states substantiat-

ing my judgment I am still in the field

more enthusiastic than ever.

If Mr. Sirrom will kindly correspond

with me on this subject I am sui'c I can

convince him that he is mistaken; and

then I shall ask him to retract what he

has sai-d, as I feel he has done me an

injustice as well as cast a retiection on

the authority of the Oologist and the

sagacity of its most able editor.

I do not claim to be perfect, nor in-

fallible by any means, but Mr. Editor

I believe it good policy to "Look be-

fore you leap." Investigate before you

criticise a thing. Mr. S. certainly did

not do so in the case of the Barn Owl
at least.

In the case of the article in the Jan-

uary No. it seems to me it would be

owing to his enthusiasm, whether it

would be a pleasure to hunt when one

was so handicapped, but surely his ob-

servations coidd and would be of as

much profit as though he had traveled

in aristocratic style. It appeal's ac-

cording to the very interesting and

valuable articles I'ecently published in

the OoLOGiST on "The Life of Alexan-

der Wilson," that this noble man ex-

perienced more hardships than could

possiljjy have attended the author of

the aforesaid article. Yet "the ciitic"

has not taken exception to that, and
again I have found that an ax or a

hatchet is almost indispensable to good
live collectors. Now, readers in hopes

that our elder brother will endeavor to

rectify his unintentional mistake, and

so right the misinformed "boys of In-

diana," I beg to subscribe myself,

Geo. W. Pitjian,

New Castle, Indiana.

A Nest of the Canvas-back.

Seaburn,Manitoba, June 4, 1893. For

gome days I had observed a pair of

Canvas-backs frequenting a slough that

ran back from the Lake a short distance,

the sides of which were covered with a

i-ank growth of small bushes coarse

grass, old roots of trees and small

patches of dry ground here and there,

just the place I thought for a nest.

For several days I had paid the place a

visit, upon each occasion observing the

birds up at the far end of the slough,

and although I searched carefully every

time I never could discover the nest

which I felt sure was there. On the

morning of the 4th I was awake early

and finding it blowing strong from the

North with a fine rain falling I detei".

mined to go and have another seai'ch

for the Canvas-back, as I knew such a

day was good for " egging."

Svvallowing a few mouthfuls of break-

fast I pull on ray rubber boots, don my
waterpfoof coat take my gun and start

off for the slough, which is about 2

miles distant. On my way I find a nest

of the Sora Rail containing 11 eggs

which are transferred to one of my
boxes, Yellow-headed Blackbirds nests

are numerous, but I am impatient to

reach my destination and don't stop to

examine them. While I am making a

short cut through a path of bush I come
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across two pairs of ^Maryland Yellow-

throats evidently mated. I take note

of the locality intending to visit it

again, which I did upon several occa-

sions but never saw the birds again.

I hurry along and in a few more min-

utes 1 am at the slougli, entering the

water I start to wade slowly uj) keep-

ing a sharp look out for the birds, in a

few moments I can see every yard of

the water but no birds are to be seen,

while I am standing wondering what
can have become of the birds something

comes >kiniming round the corner of

the slough out from the Lake, and

comes within 30 yards of me and tlien

turns off liack into the Lake, not how-

ever before I have identitied it as a

male Canvas-l)a('k, my gun goes to

my shoulder as the bird comes so

clo.se, but I think better and let him go.

Feeling encouraged I start to wade on

again and have not gone more than 100

yards,when I hear a Hutterand a splash

about tifteen yards in front of me and

while I am gazing intently ahead I see

the head, neck and partly submerged

body of the female, as she comes to the

surface of the water (she had dived off

her nest as I thought) no sooner is she on

the surface than she takes wing and is

soon away.

A search of a few seconds is sufficient

to find the nest, situated on a nuiall

patch of dry ground aliout two yards in

diameter, it is composed of dry grass

with a little down and ('ontainc<l live

eggs of a pale greenish color, as I knew

this was not the full set I leave them

after carefully marking the place, I vis-

ited the lU'St twice after this and on

both occasicms th(! bird was off ami the

eggs were covereil up; after leaving the

nest four days and only finding seven

eggs I came to the conclusion she ha<l

laid her fidl .set and so took them.

(i. F. DlITIK.

Toronto, Canada.

SCENES FROM THE LIFE OF ALEXANDER
WILSON.

His Southern Subscription Tour-

(i. VltOOMANS.Mnil

VIII.

Althougli Wilson's Northern lunr

was devoid of a brilliant lioancial suc-

cess, yet it by no means discouraged

him from further pni'sning the task he

had entered upon with so much ardor

and enthusiasm. Wherever he went
he exhibited his work with so much
zeal, was received with so much kind-

ness, loadefl with so much praise and

compliments, tliat to secure only forty-

one subscribers for his toil and diligence

was a discouragement great enough to

depress the bouyant spirits of any one

save Alexander Wilson. To him, who
was so accustomed to disappointnitiuts

and failures although it ilid cast a con-

siderable gloom over his pros|)ecfs of fu-

tiu'c success, yet by no lui'aus so de-

pressed his hopes as to defer his dei^art-

ure for another extended subscription

tour through the south, after a lirief tar-

ry with his friends at Phlladeli)liia.

Winter with its many inconveniences

had fairly set in when Wilson bent his

steps in the direction of lln^ soulli on

the second of hi.s famous pilgrimages

in search of sul)scribers and informa-

tion. Unaccompanied he j>ursue<l his

journey towards lialtimnre where he

arrived early in Decenilicr, 1808. The

journey was a fatiguing one, performed

at a disagreable season of the year, and

without a single companion to lessen

the sense of solitude naturally arising

from ones mingling with sliange peo-

ple in a strange locality. He pursued

tlu! exhibition of his ))rosp(etus at Hal-

limore with great «letcrmiiiation and

zeal, anil was rewarded by si-curing

sixteen new subscribers Klaled with

this unexpected ami gratifying success
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at Baltimore our traveller hopefully

turnerl his face in the direction of An-

napolis. Here he passed his book

through both houses of the State Legis-

lature w.iich was then in session, but as

far as securing subscribers was con-

cerned the sages of Maryland might

just as well have been somewhere else,

as the negatives were everything and

the affirmatives notlung. Every Law-

yer on the bench examined the book

with the utmost deliberation, but the

enormous sum of one hundred and

•twenty dollars for a book seemed to

them wholly out of the bounds of rea-

son, aod Wilson was obliged to depart

without :t single name being added to

the list. At Baltimore he met with

flattering success, at Annapolis with a

most discouraging failui'e. Where so

many wise men were assembled one

would suppose his book would be fa-

vorably received, but in this case as in

innumerable others the sum of one

hundred and twenty dollras arose like

an evil genius between him and his

hopes. Still our hei'o for such he de-

serves to be called was in no wise dis-

couraged by the deision of the people

of Annapolis, but with determined step

he pursued his route through tobacco

fields, sloughs, and swamps of this il-

literate corner of the State, as he chose

to call it, to Washington a distance of

thirty-eight miles. This journey was

attended with considt^rable inconveni-

ence and misery there being but a few

miles of road, and a poor substitute for

a road at that. He writes that on the

way he saluted and opened fifty-five

gates with all the patience he could

muster, each one compelliug him to de-

scend into the mud to open it. The

Negroes were particularly numerous

in this region and he declares them as

being wretchedly clad, in some cases

their filthy bundle of rags being scarce-

ly sufficient to cover their nakedness,

yet the negroes were extremely oblidg-

ing and kind and very civilly showed

our traveler the road, when l)e halted

before their miserable huts to inquire

the way.

The Capitol City Washington present-

ed a much different appearance at the

time AVilson entered it, than it does to-

da}'. The Capitol buildings were new
and about the only edifices of any ac-

count tiien in the city. Wilson says,

that the only improvement going on

was the building of one brick house.

Thomas Jefferson was then President

and it was he to whom Wilson applied

for eucouragment. Jefferson was a

great lover of birds, in fact he had cor-

responded with Wilson previously in

reference to a strange bird seen in his

native state, Virginis, and which Wil-

son was enabled to identify as the

Wood Thrush. The President received

Wilson with marked respect and kind-

ness; their conversation being much on

the subject of ornithology, which sub-

ject Jeff"ersou was deeply interested in

aud to which he paid considerable at-

tention to, even with the more import-

ant duties of Executive to look after.

At this time there was living in Vir-

ginia a person who had spent the whole

of his life in rhe interesting study of or-

nithology, and who was occupied with

collecting information on the subject

for the President. To this gentleman

the President gave Wilson a letter of

introduction aud intrusted the commis-

sion of gathering the information to

him.
From Washington the Ornithologist

pushed his way to Norfolk, Virginia,

where he had considerable success in

exhibiting his book. He found the

streets of Norfolk, as were the majority

of the city streets in the south at that

time, little better than mud holes

through which he urged his horse with

difficulty.

It may be well to insert in this con-

nection a brief account of the general

fea!;ures of the country and its inhabi-

tants in order that the reader may form
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au idi'a of the havilsliips our Ir.iveler of wailing on a slranf^er. Tlii-se tav-
experienced in his journey from Wasli- erns were ehivateil oiV props al)out
iugton to Savannah. - four or five feet from the ground
To a stranger the climate of Virginia leaving a roomy retreat Ixdow for the

and the Carolinas was such that with- hogs of which eaeli landlord or planter
out proper preventatives one was en- would own a hundred or more. Wil
dangered with tliat dreaded southern son says every night the hogs eame to

disease, malaria fever, Wilson said the remlezous under the house and with
iuhai»itanls use brandy as a safeguard whose eharmiug voeal ))erformance the
for this disease and so universal is the wearied traveller is serenaded the
pratlce that the lirst thing you lind whole night long, till he is foreed to

them employed in after rising, is.prepar- eurse the hogs, the house, and every-

ing the usual morning's beverage, which thing aitout it.

is the brandy toilly. IL; saiil it was AtWashington,NorthCarolina he eros-.

almost n!!\t to impassible to meet a s(!d the Tar river and journeed to Wil-

mati whose lips wer(( not parched an<l mingtoii, a distance of over a hundred
blistereil with drinking the poison. He miles, and along the whole route there

lodged one night at the houseof a i)lant- were only three taverns, two of which
er, who informed him that out of a fam- were clo>.ed. the landlords having ilied

ily of thirteen children onl^' three sur- with fever. Later he writes from
vived all having been carried away Charleson; " the general features of

with the bilious fcni-i . There were two North Carolina, where I cro.ssed it, are

alternatives to the inhabitants; drink immeusesolitary pinesavannas.through

brandy, or have the ague. VV Ison which the road winds among stagnant

I'ather than form the habit of using the ponds, swarming with alligators; dark

poison decided to take his chances. sluggish creeks of the color of bi-andy

He escapetl the disease, ami how he enormous cypress swamps, which to a

remained in that latitude four months stranger, have a sticking desolat«( and

without contracting the fever was a ruinous appearance!." Within the re-

wonder to himself ami to the inhabi- cesses of ihes(j immense cypress swamps
tants. lived many rare birds unknown to Wil-

The accomodations our traveler re- son. He attempted to ptjuelrate some

ceived while in this region were some- of the swamps in search of l)irds; but

what dilTerent from what they are now was obliged to give up in despair,

and from what he was accustomed to however he found many birds on the

receive. The taverns in the south were luargins of these swamps unknown in

shocking sul)s»itutes for public houses Penn.sylvania. Kemaining at Wilming-

and were the most desolate and wretch- ton a brief time he rode through soil-

ed places imaginable; Itare, bleak and tary pine savannas, and cypress

dirty walls, with 'one ()r two broken swamps as he hail <lone before, .some-

chairs and a bench, forming all the fur- times thirty miles, without seeing a hut

uilure of an apartment. The negroes or a human being.- All through South

conducted everything; there being but Carolina he pursued a circuitous route

a single or a few white females in a tav- iu order that he might visit all the

eru, and the.se seldom made their ap- jdanters.

pearance. The males were unworthy Wilson fared even belter tiian his

of the name and aibled to the nnappe- horse for .soon after he had left Wibning-

tizing llavor of the establishment a half ton his faithfid sl.-rd became exhaus-

a dozen or more half clothed negroes ted by continual exertion and he was

snrroiimlrd vuu.L'Iad of lheopi)ortuuity (d)liged to exchange with a planter.
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getting a veritable soiUhern horse in

exchauge. He said of his new horse;

"two Of three times he has nearly brok-

en my neck and at Georgetown

ferry he threw one of the boatman

into the river; but he is an excellent

traveller, and for that one ,
quality I

forgive him all his sins, only keeping

a close rein and a sharp look out."

Our traveler has reached Charleston,

at which place he says he was as well

acquainted with the streets as he was

with those of New York and Boston.

He was particularly struck with the

super abundance of negroes in Charles-

ton, as he was in all the southern

cities, and says that they destroy the

activity of the whites. He says that

even the bricklayers stand with their

hands in their pockets and overlook

their negroes. With the exception of

the neglect of a few, who agreed to

supply him with the names of those

likely to subscrilje, he was well pleased

with the inhabitants of Charleston and

added a nnmber of names to his sub-

scription list. Wilson heard of General

Wilkinson's arrival in the city, and at

once calleil on him and was rewarded

by entering his name on t!ie list and re-

ceiving his unbounded praise.

Late in Febuary he set out in the di-

rection of Savannah, and it was on this

journey that he became acquainted

with the Ivory-billed Woodpecker, the

King of the Picus family. An account

of the remarkable experience he had

with one of these birds appeared a num-

ber of years ago in the OoLOGIST un-

der the title of "A Red-headed Family"

and from which I reduce the following,

as my readers may have forgotten the

incident. He wounded an Ivory-billed

Woodpecker slightly in the wing,

which on being caught uttered a con-

stant cry, resembling that of a young

child. The cry was so disti-essing, that,

as he carried the bird through the

streets, people hurried to the windows

to see from whence it proceeded. As

he drove up to the tavern, the landlord'

and bystanders were much perplexed

by Wilson's asking for loilgings for

himself and baby. Finally he uncover-

ed the bird much to the amu.«ement

and .-islonishment of the people. He
took the woodpecker upstairs, and lock-

ed him in a chamber, while he went
to give directions concerning his horse.

In less than an hour he returned, and
on opening the chamber door he found

the binl had mounted at the side of the

window, a little below the ceiling, and
was battling for liberty by making a

hole through the side of the house.

The bed was covered with large pieces

of plaf'ter, the lath was exposed in a

space lifteen inches square, and a con-

siderable hole beaten through the lath-

ing to the weather boards; so that, had
not Wilson returned, it would soon

have released itself from bondage.

He then tied the bird to the top of a

mahogany table b}' means of a sti-ing

fastened to its leg and went out in

search of suitable food for it. When
he returned, he found that it had given

vent to its rage by pecking holes in the

table, which was entirely ruined, with

blows from its powerful bill. While
Wilson was sketching it, it cut him in

several places, and displayed such an

invincible s|)irit, that he was tempted
to restore it to the woods. It refused

all food, and lived but a few days.

At Savannah he found the air as op-

pressive as in midsummer in Philadel-

phia; although it was early sjii-ing the

thermometer registered as high as

eighty degrees. The streets he said

were beds of burning sand. Here he

met a naturalist, a Mr. Abbot, who had

published a book upon the insects of

Georgia, and who from a long resident

of the state and a competent observer,

was able to give W^ilson a store of infor-

mation about the southern birds.

At Savannah he was advised to go to

Atlanta, where he was assured he could

get (ifteen subscribers, but he thought
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tli.it Would Dot reconipiMKse for tin- ex-

tra expense and trouble. Moreover
his liefilth was uneerlain and his money
gettinor I,,u-, so lie dct-ideil to return to

New York 1)3^ sea. wlileh he did and ar-

rived there in Marel), 1809.

He says himself that his southern

trip was tlie most arduous and fatigu-

inff he ever undertook. Yet as far as

sul)scrii)ers were concerned this trip was
more profitable than the northern, for

now he had succeeded in iraiuiiijj two
hundred ami filly in a!!, nearly two
hundred of uhicli wnc obtained in the

south, but h" said they were obtained

at a price worth more than five times

their amount. I'Ik; greatest benefit de-

rived from this journey i-onsiste<l in the

great tmiss of information oi)fained

co"eerning the birds wiiich winter in

the South, and some that never visit

the Northern States.

Notes on the Birds of Henry Co , lovra.

Thinking po.ssibly that a few of my
uoles for 1S93 might interest the readers

of the ' Oologist" so here they go I

did not get out very early in the spring

so I misse^ the earliest nester.^.

April, 8— I found a nest of tiie llcd-

tailed Hawk {Biileo borcdlis) plact.'d in a

large sugar maph^ about ")0 ft. from tin-

ground. It was quite a bulky alTaii-,

for the birds have nested there for thrci-

consecutive seasons,aml each year added

more material to the nest. On mount-

ing to the nest 1 found it to contain

three c'ggs af a whitish color, marked
with sjiots of reddish-brown, one

of them marked Itut faintly with s|)ots.

The eggs measure as follows; 2.(JGxl.(51i.

2.00x1.81, 2.12x1.7.1. This is the most

plentiful hawk that we have nesting in

this locality.

Maj', 2— I found a Kc(lshouldered

Hawk's (liuteo Unealus) nest, placed

about the same height from the giound

as the K'.l tail's, it contaimd three
eggs, that measure; 2.0(ixl (51), 2.0S)xl.72,

2. 12x1. (ill. Tluj cL'gs were so neaiiy the
size and mUn- of the Ked-taiTs, as to
ih'fy idcntilicatioii by the eggs. Tliis

hawk is next to the Red-tail in aonnd-
ance in this community.
May. n-Fiushed a UuflVd (•,ynu<v

from her nest which contained twelve
egsr.s This bird is beeonuning (juite

rare in this county.

May, 11— I collected a .set of four
eggs of the Cooper's Hawk. [Ar.cipitcr

coonr.ri) tlwy were of a light blue c,)!,,!-

and but faintly spotted with brown.
The nest was palced in a black oak 25ft.

from terra firm.i I think it was an olil

crovv'snest. The eggs irieasine; 2.06x
I «2, I. SSxl. .-)(*,, 2.0.-.Nl.(»2, l.UTxl.OO.

This liuh- falcriu is the most common
of our sm:iller Iniu ks that we have
nesting in this county. Me makes a
great deal of iMcket in the lusting sea-

son.

May, 17-1 found a nest of the Tow-
hee, {fipilo crijUirop/i//i((/uiu.^) which
contained three of its own eggs and
five of the C'owl.ird's. The m st was
placed under the bank of a small ripp-

ling bro(dv ntit more than 4 ft. froui the

water's edge. This bird is wvy plenti-

ful in this county, and I often find the

Cowbirtl's egg in its nest.

May, 2o— I secured a set of live

Worui-ealing Warbler's (Ikhiiif/iirtiH

vc7'mivoru.s)i>jT(rs, they were of a creaniy

white with spots ami specks of red and
brown. The nest was placed in dense
wodds aiul con"i|)osed 4if lea\cs liijtd

with hair-like ni ss and hor.so liair.

The eggs lueasure; .71x.r)5, .72x.ri7, .7Ix

.58. .76x55. .77x.5(i.

This sj)ecies is (juite rare in thisc(uin-

ty, this being the only m st I ever

found.

May. 2!)— I secun-d a set of four Hlne-

gray (Jualeatcher's {I'vlinjilln rirrn/c")

eggs from a nest jilaced in an iron-

wood about 15 ft. from the groiintl.

The eijgs wer.- < ! , bluish-while color
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s|)eckkMl willi chesttnit, oue of them

h;(il :i tie.sh colored ground. There

wjis a Cow l/iid's egg .in the nest.

The nest\v:is tlic most beautiful of any

that I liiive ('\vv found of this species, it

was covrn-d nicely with lichens out-

wardly aii<l lined with fine grass and

hair. This bird is by no means rare in

thi.s county, vet its ucht is not foimd

vei'y often.

June, 2—1 found a nest of the Blue-

winged Warbler's (IJdminthophila pin-

xis,) which contained three of its own
eggs, and" two of the Cowbird's, the

nest was placed on the ground at the

foot of a clump of may apples. It was

composed of leaves outwardly lined

witli ! air. This Cowbird {Mdlothrus

(iter) is a feathered culprit that ought

to be exterminated from- the feathered

tribe. It is seldom that I find a small

bird's nest without one or more of the

Cowbird's eggs in it. I have found, its

«ggs as early as April 26 and as late as

July 21. If the femalQ lays off and on

during all this time no wonder they in-

crease rapidly, and I see no reason to

prove that Ihey do not. I would like

to hear from others on this point.

June, 14—I collected a set of four

light-blue eggs of the Wood 'I'hrush

{'['Urdus muslelirws). The nest was

plated in a white oak about 20 ft. from

the ground near a running stream and

composed of leaves mixed with mn«l

and lined with liln'ous roots. This bird

is ((Uiie plentiful in certain localities in

ihis county.

June, 10—I secured *.i set of three

eggs of the Prairie Horned Lark, (Uto-

co?-'/.s «/p<'^'<''?^' ^e"coi'a'9»a) from a nest

placed by a hill of corn in a corn Held

and composed of grass lined with hair

and bits of wool. This bird is one of

the most interesting that has come im-

der my observations. It is very plen-

tiful, slaying with us all the year. It

nests from March to August. I found

a nest last year the first of April, which

contained three half-fledged birds, the

next day tliere came quite a snow, the

next morning I went to see how the

nestlings were and behold! there 'was

Onlj' :\ lifeless Ijod}', and the nest desert-

ed. I have (>bser\ ed a habit that this

bird lias that I liave not seen descril)ed,

it is that of mounting in the air i)y re-

l)eated short llighls. and jxtising be-

lw(»en each and singing its little lays,

and when it descends it extends its

wings and drojjs like an arrow. Often

of a spring morniuw have I watched

this bird as it ascends and descends the

sky, as if overflowing with yyy. It on-

ly. does this in the early spring I think.

Aug., 2.")— I collected a set of four

eggs of the Yellow-billed Cuckoo's

{Coccyzus amcrii'anuii), from a nest

placed on a hoiizoutal limb of a white

Oiik, about 10 ff. from the ground and

composed of twigs very loosely put to-

gether, cv«!n so I could see the eggs

through the nest, in the October.

"Oologist"' Mr. Wake say's in his inte-

resting article 'Ould Lang Syne" "that

he found a Yellow-billed Cuckoo's nest

Aug. 17, 1893 and is that not very late?"

It is not for this locality, for most of

the nests that I hive found have been

in August although they nest in June

and July. You will often find .young

half-Hedged birds in tlie same nest

with fresh eggs, in fact I have not

found a nest that contained all fresh

eggs.

Sept., IG- 1 secured a set of four

light blue eggs of the American Gold-

finch (Spiiii/s trislis),iyoii\ a nest placed

in a thistle and composed of gra^s, fine

rootlets, interwoven with cobwebs,

and was lined with wool, thistle down

etc. This is the latest bird to ne .'^t

we have in this county.

I am yours in the study of birds.

David L. Savage,

Salem, Iowa.
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SiioKT-EAiJEU Owl, Asu>acripilrinus.

-(Pall.) I know so little aliout this hirtl

that I ctin advance but little in tlie way

of notes, regarding it, and ninst mainly

give the notes of otliers. Ten or nion-

lists of Michigan, and slate local lists

embrace it, and both prninsnhis olVcr

notes on this species.

The Short eareil Owl is projierly con-
sidered a migrant in our .state, as most
of the records are taken in spring and
fall, still several observers re))urt that

the species breed and is a residc-nl.

It is rather dilliciilt to draw a fair

conclusion from these notes i)articiiliiily

if we are critical, as their oliservations

do not agree. I have at hand the

notes of some observers, who, though
not known to the reading pnidic are

nevertheless reliable. These notes iu

connection with the records mentioned
above and my own observations hiad me
to speak of the Short-eared Owl as fol-

lows:

A migrant generally in Michigan,

coming from the north, probal)ly from
as far as the liflietli parallel, ami reacii-

ing our southern boundary, in October
usually, mostly pass us to the south;

but some remain during the winter.

Again common iu bite April, after

which few are seen.

I have seen tiiis owl .is late as May
IGth in the spring, wiiile I have known
it to be common in midwinter, but I

do not know of an instance of its eggs

being taken in the .slate. "Resident:

breeds" maj' do well enongli to till u])

space in a catalogue, either puji'lcd or

manuscript, but this infornnition so

common in our lists all over the coun-

try with this, as well as other species, is

copied by one authority fi'oni another

until at last it is"acceptcd fully without

one jot of cvi«lciice having been pre-

sented. I cIo not deny that the Short-

cared Owl breeds in the state, but I

should be pleased to receive cf^nplete

notes on the nesting from a reliable

.soui'ce.

Now a word al)oul this owl an<l other

birds as residents. I do not think tlial

a Short-eared Owl t^ver remains in

Michigan thnuighout the year, but, as

they aie niigijitoi y to a certain e xlent
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I believe Michigan Short-ears leave us

for the south and that those we see in

the winter months are representatives

from the far North, perhaps from as

high as the 60th or even the 70th paral-

lel.

The Short-ear is found to be quite

common at times, and a young obser-

ver who scares up live to ten of them
from the North where he is hunting

spring or autumn, is liable to enter

'abundant' in his notebook. However,

it may be a long time before he meets

another family or band.

This bird seems to prefer low marshy
tracts where it is found in the coarse

thick grass. It finds its food in these

situations, another favorite resort is

wild fields on prairies. The members
of a family are often found in company
in the autumn and winter, and as

many as six or seven have been seen in

one baud.

The nest is said to be built on the

ground and generally in the coarse

grass. The eggs, five to seven in num-
ber, ai'e white and globular and possess

the usual features of owl's eggs. Davie

says that the nest is sometimes placed

beside a log, at the foot of a bush, or in

a burrow made by a rabbit or muskrat.

Barbed Owl, Syrniam nebulevsum.

(Forst.) This Is one of our best known
noctui'nal birds of prey. I think that

more Barred Owls are killed than of

any of the owls excepting the Great

Horned.

This bird is well distributed and 1

have found it in many parts of the

state, including pine lands, oak woods

on the uplands and in low woods. Am
inclined to think that it prefers beech

and maple, and ash and basswood for-

ests.

It is much confined to the woods,

rarely leaving the forest, unless occa-

sionally at night when on a foraging

expedition. It is eminently a night

flyer and though it can see to fly dur-

ing the day it rarely attempts diurnal

trips, unless it is cloudy. I have re-

peatedly walked and ridden within

three or four rods of an owl which was
pprched iu a tree, before it would take

A\iug.^VVhen disturbed, it noiselessly

flaps its way to another perch, a few-

i-ods^away, from which it will only take

leave when pressed. It is fair to say

that this owl has the poorest sight dui'-

ing-lhe day of any of the birds of my
neighborhood, with perhaps one excep-

tion. I have often observed one in the

woods which Avould gaze constantly at

me with big, dark, staring eyes. At
these-times if an observer walks about

the tree on which iiebulosum is perched,

the J head -will apparently continue to

revolve, causing one to wonder why
the neck is not twisted off. In realitj',

the owl turns its head about, but so

quickly that the act can only be detect-

ed by a very quick and observant eye.

Although so common, I have never

taken the eggs of this sp^ecies, and as

far as I can learn, the collectors

througJiout the state have not met with

flattering success. Many egg-cranks

have not found this owl nesting, and
very few indeed have secured more
than one set of eggs. Repeatedly, we
have patiently watched for the n. sting

arrangements to be completed but

something was sure to occur to scare

the birds away.

Richard VVestredge has found two.

sets. One in a large elm on April 28,

the 1891 contained thi'ee yoxu]g birds.

One nest in a small grove found April

9, 1893 in a basswood (]uite GO feet up,

and evidently an old hawk's iuibitation,

held a single egg well advanced in in--

cubation.

K. R. Willhelm gives the notes: Apr.

21, 1887. One egg and one bird about
two days old, in cavity of dead beech,

Kalamazoo Co., Mich. Nest of dead
leaves and feathers; nearly level with
opening. April 15, 1891. Three eggs,,

advanced incubation. Cavity in lai'ge:

dead oak.
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I am informed that Mr. E. \V. Durl'oe

of Houghton has taken the eprgs from
the same uest for three years; the earli-

est date being March 14th and the lat-

est April 4th. Mr. Durfeesays the eggs

are three in number, white and spheri-

cal.

The eggs are usnally deposited in a

hollow in a tree, but Oliver Davie says

that an old hawk's or crow's nest is also

oecupieil. and this is not nnlikely when
we compare the nesting habits of the

Great Horned Owl. which are well stud-

ied hereabouts, and known to vaiy in

choice of site.

In 1879, April 12th, my lamented

friend, Charles W. Gunn of Grand Rap
ids, found a pair of Owls nesting in a

hollow limb of a sycamore tree. Mr.

Benjamin F. Syke, of Kalamazoo, Mich-

igan, has twice found this owl breeding

in Southern Michigan. Joseph West-

nedge, Frank Judson and Leon Reed
have also found nests in Kalamazoo or

adjoining counties. All of these nest-

ing sites were hollows and generally

well up from the ground.

The eggs of the "Round-head," or

"Wood- Owl" are two or three in num-

ber. Some authorities say four, but

this numl)er is not reached in the Pen-

insular State. In appearance, they

may be said to be good smaller copies

of the eggs of the Great Horned Owl.

The notes of this owl are vei'y pleas-

ing to me. Hollow and I'everberaling

like the notes of the larger owls, they

still are quite dissimilar from the songs

or cries of all nocturnal birds. It is

dillicult to describe, and to l)e a|)preeia-

ted ought to Ije heard. To mc it is very

pleasing, and the cries of a Barred Owl
about the camp always lend a marked

attraction to this free out-door life.

On April 9, 1B73, I secured a tine live

specimen which I kept as a pet. At

first it was very savage and would

throw itself on its back when touched,

defending itself with its claws. After

some weeks it improved in manners

and would take strips of meat from my
lingers. It linally accepted caresses

and seemed to like to be stroked, but it

always mopped its bill with a loud noise

whenewer I approached. I owned it

for a year, during wliicii tinu' it Hew
about the hayloft of tiie barn. At
times it was sadly neglected, but I am
satisfied that it was about able to take

care of itself, at least for a time, for I

found the boluses of hair and bones

which it at times threw up from its

crop and which upon examination

proved to be the remains of mice which
were (luite plenty about the barn. This

owl would eat lish, flesh or fowl with

equal avidity and would always swal-

low birds,mammals or lish entire if i)os-

sible. Never unwilling to accept and
swallow food if of proper dimensions,

he would never in my presence toncn

or tear to pieces a chunk of meat but

would patiently wait until he was
alone. At last he escaped one lucklshs

(for him) Sunday morning and was
ruthles.sly shot while the church bells

were ringing, by a nian who thiMight

more of his hen-roost than lie did of

holding the day sacred.

This common owl is not rarely called

the "barn owl" by the ignorant, and I

have hail specimens brnuglit nu' and

thus wrongly identified as this much

rarer species. And I have no doubt

that obsi-rvations are sometimes incor-

rectly recorded confounding these two

owls.

(iuEAT (JuAV Owi.. Si'oliap/cn/x cin-

ertw (Gmel). This is a rare straggler

frf)m the far north and is very rarely

•seen in the Lowi-i- Peninsula of our

state. Nearly all of the state lists omit

this owl. and all of th(^ older authorities

ignore it, with tin' exee|»tion of Knee-

land's Birds of Keweenaw l'(»int. IH.'iT.

Coveit, IMTH, liird-^ of Lower Peninsula

embra<-es this Owl. Mr. A. \\ .
Boies

has fouml it in the ri»per Peninsula.

Professor J. B. Steere embraces it in his

Migration of Michigan Birds Mr.
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Brayton includes it as a rare winter vis-

itor in Northern Indiana, and if he is

correct then this Owl may be found at

times in the southern part of our state.

As this species only nests at the far

north it will not be required to describe

the nest and eggs.

Richardson's Owl, 'Sparrow Owl,"

Nyctala tengmalnii richardsoni (Bonap).

Embraced Ijy Covert's Birds of the

Lower Peninsula 1878. He says it is a

rare winter visitor and mentions the

capture of two specimens. Again in his

list of Birds of Washtenaw county, 1881,

he s^ys: "A rare winter visitor, only

two specimens have been secured'" G.

A. Stockwell in Birds of Michigan, pub-

lished in Forest and Stream, reference

not now at hand, embraces this Owl as

a bird of the Upper Peninsula. J. A.

Allen,Esq says that this bird is probably

a winter visitor in our U. P. as it has

been taken in Ohio, Illinois and Wiscon-

sin. A rare straggler.

Saw-whet Owl; Acadiax Owl, Ny-

etala acadica (Gmel). This is our small-

est Owl. Dr. H. Atkins took one at

Locke, Dec. 18, '82, which weighed less

than two ounces, Some observations

have been made in the state which lead

me to think that the collectors con-

funded this si)ecies with mejascops, and
particularly is this probable in the nest-

ing notes. Errors will creep into the

best of lists and where persons of auth-

ority^ make even more serious mistakes,

and wrongfully accredit a strictly Pac-

itic slope species to Michigan, it be-

comes a serious matter as well as ridicul-

ous in the extieme. One obsolete cata-

logue of winter birds embraced the Pig-

my Owl, Olnucidiuni gnoma, Wagl. as

a Michigan bird, and Professor J. B.

Steere of the State University at Ann
Arbor makes the same error, by inclu-

ding the Pigmjf as a state resident in his

Migration of Michigan Birds published

in 1880. I merely mention this to illus-

trate now seriously an authority can ef-

fect the accuracy of the notes of the-

younger observors of the state. A great

man}^ collectors immediately called

their Acadian Owls, "Pigmys" and an

occasional question comes up regarding

this error, even at this late date.

The Acadian Owl is so generally re-

ported that authorities will not be pres-

ented. From Sager's time in the thir-

ties to the present nearly' all observers

in both peninsulas have found it and I

am satisfied that it is a generally distri-

buted species but never common.
It is reported to nest in Indiana. Cov-

ert reports one nest in Washtemaw
county, Michigan pn May 28, 1879, and
adds that it is a "very common winter

visitor." I do not think this apj^lica-

tion "very common" is suited to this

species anj'where in America and it is

to be doubted if any collector could bag

two specimens per day for a month in

any locality. Collectors of Kalamazoo
county, which lies one hundred miles

west- of Washtenaw have not secured

six specimens, all told, in twentj' j'ears.

The nests have been taken in Oakland
county and the downy young captured

in Kent county. The globular, white

eggs, five to seven in number, are de-

posited on the chips at the bottom of an

excavation, generally an old Woodpeck-
ers habitation.

I have heard the odd stridulous notes

which somewhat resemble the noise

produced by filing a saw and from

which this Owl gets one of its names.

A Problem.

It is a curious fact in studying

birds, that we often find two nearly i"e-

lated species replace each other in one

locality though they both have the

same range.

I have seldom taken a walk without

seeing one or more Scarlet Tanagers,

yet I have seen but one specimen of the

Summer Tanager though I am told the
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latter was once the nioro al>iiiiil;iiit of

the two.

There is another instance whicli I

wouitl like to relate. To uiy certain

knowledge I have never seen an Or-

chard Oriole in this vicinity while the

Baltimore is very abundant. Upon
going to central Illinois, I fonnd the

reverse of the case presented, the Or-

chard Oriole was present antl the Hal-

tiniore absent. An obst rving re.-ident

informed nie tluit he had never seen

cue though on a constant outlook for

them, and, I ma_v add tlie presence of

the Baltimore is not hard to ileteet.

Many instances of a like character

might be related. I am at loss in as-

signing a reason for liiis, as I do not

think the locality- can be unfavoi'able.

Can any of I lie readers enlighten me?
(x. FOTTKU,

Peru, I ml.

A Captive Screech Owl

.

On the morning of Feb. 10th we ca})-

tured a Screech Owl of the red tyjjc in

our barn, where he had been driven l)v

the .storm. I kept him in the loft

for three weeks and .so had a good

opportunity to study him. I found that

he slept in the morning, when it was al-

most impossible to awake him, but was

very lively in the afternoon. He seemed

to prefer to eat at night. He killed two

large rats either of wliich would cer-

tainly have outweighed him: a feat

which surprised me Very much. I have

heard him give three distinct notes.

One is like twee-ec-ee, twee ee ce, ee-a,

ee-a. Another is ov made entirely in

the throat. His alarm note is made by

snai)ping his beak. I have nevei- hoard

him give the schreeching notes in eaj)-

tivity. He measured as follows, wings

spread, 19 in.: length. lOA in.: tail :} in.:

ear tufts, li in.

\V. K. AlKKN.

I'x'uson, Vt.

A Peculiar Nesting Site.

It was eariv during the collecting of

the spring of 1S!»() that my attention

was calleil to the peculiar nesting site

of a pair of Yellow-shafted Flickers

which I shall descriiie.

On a small hill aiiout a (juarter <if a

mile disiiuit from my home stood a

haystack which had been placed there

two viars prior to the time of which I

write. 'I he ni'ighl)or to wliom tiie

stack belonged cut it through the mid-

dle and hauled away one portion of it,

leaving the other standing with one

end smoo'hiy trimmed.

Soon alter tiic oi>ening of lh(> follovv-

ing spring when I happeneil to j)ass

that uay 1 saw a ]iair of Yellow-shafted

Flickers about, th stack, which showed
signs of WMUting to make tiiat a "lixed

habitation."

One bright morning a few days later

when j)assing I was gically amused at

the efforts of one of the pair. It was

clinging to the perpendicular end of the

stack, and throwing out chipjied straw

from an excavation ^\ Inch it was at

work on at a rate to defy competition.

The work on the excavation was con-

tinued through nearly a week. Of

course it was inters])ersed with frequent

romps and song and games of peek-a-boo

around the fence posts, a very chai act-

eristic performance for Flickers which

have hit on a nesting site ami are pro-

gressing in its completion.

When completed the excavation was

about twenty inches deep. 'J"he en

trance was made eight feet or more

above the ground. The l)urrow wa.s

two and one half inches in diameter

and was dug directly into the st;ick for

six inches then turned directly <iown-.

ward and w.is slightly eidarged :il the

bottom.

Tht^ nest was composed of chips of

.straw. The depositing of the j-ggs

soon followed the couipletinn of the

nest, and on thi'J^th of May i«S»l). I look
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a fine set of seven eggs which are at

present in my collection.

The pair lingered around and after

tha usual liiue deposited a second set

which was taken June 14th.

The l)irds centered about the place

until autumn, Diiriiig that winter the

portion of the stack was removed.

The Flickers returned tiia following

spring and after a hrief sojourn the^'

left for parts unknown.

I never have been quite able to un-

derstand the philosophy of their choice

of this nesting site, for woodland is

abundant liere. A wooded creek was

less than a iialf n)ile distant while

large orchards and groves abound on

evei-y liancl. Was it not slicer laziness

on their part?

Will A. Bryan,
New Sharon, la.

"Western New York Naturalists' Association.

At the last meeting of the Association

it was decided to hold the next meeting

in Rochester, the third Saturday iu

March next, forbusines only.

It has occurred to me that as the

more important business will before

then have been cared for by the b^ard.

it might be advisable to i)rovide for a

public meeting, presentation of i)ap»'rs,

exhibition of specimens etc., and I

should l)e ])leased to hear from each

member as to what thi^y think about it,

also to receive any suggestions.

Yours Sincerely

B. S. BowDisy,
Chairman Arranginent Com.

Phelps, N. Y., 12-20-93.

A Few Hints About Climbing,

Use, with spurs, a strong pliant,

three-fourth inch rope, 6 feet long.

Avith ends knotted. Wear buckskin

gloves. Pass rope around tree. If

trunk is quite uniform take a single coil

of the rope about each hand, adjusting

hands far enough around the trunk to

draw the body quite well up to the tree.

As you rise and the trunk gets smaller,

wrap more coils around one hand, or

both. If there is a big crotch to pass,

get good spur hold, cautiously unwind
coils, hug one hand to the tree, bend

back a little, draw the other hand, keep-

ing rope ia7tt, arountl and up into the

crotch. Always carry a light ten foot

rope in a pocket. If a tree trunk bends

toward yon< part way up, make a spiral

and get on the other side. In a poplar
thi<*ket of small trees climb two trees, a
foot on each. P. B. Peabody.

OBITUARY.

Deatli of Austin P. Park—A Scientist of

Wide Attainments-

The "death of Austin Ford Par'k oc-

cured Sept. 25 at his residence iSl

Seventh Street, I-ansingburgh. N. Y.
after an illness since August from ty-

phoid fever. The deceased had been a
resident of this city more than fifty

years and was widely known as one of
lh(» most devoted and best informed or-

nithologists.

Mr. Park was the possessor of one
of the finest collections of birds in the
country. The collection, many speci-

mens of which were found by himself,
emiiraced nearly evei'y species of bird
life in North America, and even now, in

its aoparently jjerfected state, was con-
sidered by Mr. Park still untinished, so
devoted was he to his wish for a collec-

tion that would be second to none. It

was not an uncommon thing for him to

lie seen tramping through the woods
and marshes in tiiis locality in search
of new specimens He possessed an
almost infinite fund of information
concerning the habits of the deui/ens
of the air. His collection is estimated
to he worth from J-^.dOO to $10,000.

[ We are indelitcd to Mr Harvej' C.
Campbell, Lausingburgh, N. Y. for the
above clii)ping. Ku]

The faniou-i (German ornithologist,

August Karl Edward Baldamus, died
at Woifenbutlel, Germany, a short
lime since. He Avas 82 years old, and
the founder of the German Ornithologi-
cal society. Bjildamus had one of the
largest collections of birils' nests and
birds' eggs in Europe. He wrote a
number of books on birds.
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NOVEMBER CONTEST.

Sixty-five Judges.

Prize winners and credits received

by each were as follows:

1. Raptores of Michigan. 308.

2. Migration. 175.

3. Sora and Virginia Rails. 144.

4. The Game Bird of the Prairie. 141

5. Some Notes on the Wild Turkey.

102.

The following articles were each

awarded a year's subscription to the

OoLOGlST.

With the Prairie Warbler. 52.

Shore Birds at Lake Roland and Loch

Raven, Baltimore Co., Md. 51.

The Judges' prizes were awarded as

follows:

1 —No 27. Wm. C. Thro, Elmira,

N.Y. Exact.

2.—No. 52. C. B. Parker, Oberlin,

Kans Exact.

3.—No. 22. Cyrus R. Crosby. Crosliy,

N.Y. 1,2,4,3,5.

4.—No. 49. Raymond C. Osburn,
Vanatta, O. 1, 2, 4, 3, 5.

5. No. 4. N. G. Van De Water, Gret-
na, N. Y. 1, 2. 3, 5, 4.

The following Judges were awarded
World's Fair Almanacs:

2. Robt. McPherson. Mass.
3. L C. Andrews. N. Y.
8. J. S. Griffing, N. Y.
9. Fred W. Parkhnrst, N, Y.
10. C.Will Beebe. N. J.

16. Clarence Luther, Ark.
32. Claude H. Hall, Tex.
33. Brace & Hunter, Minn.
36. C. I. Brewer. Ills

41. R. P. (iilli.spie, Miss.

51. H. M. Hall. Calif.

54. H. L. Hcaton, Kans.
56. Jacob Bastian, Jr., N. C.

57. A. W. Baylis, Iowa.

59. David L. Savage, Iowa.

All prizes were mailed on Dec. 27th.

T"P A VQ If yf^" ^^ant any (

± At .1. 1 O. heavy :inij,Mt

ERRATUM. In the article on "Mi-

gration" in the Nov. OoLOGISt on page

299, fifth line from top of 2nd col., the

word "delivered" should read derived.

Mr. Chas L. Phillips, Taunton, Mass.,

was the writer of this valuable article.

YOU

• of those extra
;ator covered

square trays, such as we had In our exhibit at
the World's Fair (which you and other collec-
tors thought the -slickest'" trav for the purpose
ever made) we can spare a few thousand—any
size from ;< in.x;^ in. to S in.x « In. We will ship
by express at your expense in w^U assorted
nests at fl.liC) per 100. or $10.00 per lliOO. Or. if
yon order special sizes and do not leave the
assortment to us. they will cost you ILW per
100 or nry.W per 1000.

Not less than 100 lots sold, and at our prices,
are less than cost.
We can furnish 3 in.x.Sin.,^ In.x4 ln.,5in.x5in.,

6 in.x6 in . 7 in x7 in., and H In.xH In.
Order Quick if you want anv of the World's

Fair Ti-ays. F. H. L.^TTt V & CO.,:i'J71 Cottage
Grove Ave.. CHICAGO. ILLS.

Can coin big money. Bran new
plan. Great craze. Just out.
Good side line." Biggest chance
ever offered agents salary or com-
mission. Be quick. Goods on
credit. Samples. etc.. Free. MUL-

TIPLEX CO No. 171 8th and Locust PhV:\ .Pa.

The Worlds' Fair at Home!
Selected Photographs, printed and

Mounted by a Pmfes.sional Photogra-
pher, from 4x0 Negatives, on Bevel
Edge Gold Line Mouuts 5x6 inches.
Address P. F. MARCH, Fern

Bank, Hamilton County, O.

DDIklTlkll^ Of all kinds for Naturalists a
rnln I inU sp'-ciality. Note and letter
head.->. envelope^, circulars. Illustrated cata-
logues for natural history dealers. Have hun-
dreds of engravings of natural history speci-
mens. Write for estimates. 100 envelopes print-
ed, 4.=)C. uoteheads same price, postpaid. C. F,
CARR, Job Printer. New London. Wis. tf

H- H.&C S. Brimley,
Collectors,

Raleigh, N. C.
First-class Bird and Mammal Skins and Kggs,

Reptiles and Uatrachians both alive and In al-

cohol. Full data. Send stamp for price lists.

Vi/ar Relics, Stamps, &c.-Send ."i cents

for a nice uenuine $.'> or f 10 Confederate bill. A
$.tO bill will be sent ff>r 10 cts. A .set of 7 varie-

ties of luiused Ecuador stamps sent 'or 10 cts.

A stamp album and .'jO rarietles of stamps for

25 cts. 3 Indian Arrows for lo cts. :i papers
over 40 years old. 10 cts. A trial order solicited.

Old IJ."S. stamps wanteil. Address, J. K.
HANDSHAW. Smlthtowii Branch. N. V.

Sliding Calipers! All Sizes & Gradnations.

N'.Tui'i- and .Metric or Kreiicli Sy^t^Mi

'jilrliiAiM zoologists!

r I If you care to SAVK TiMF. and mciis-

\ W nre Vour specimens xciihaie. get

y I one of niv 4 Inch Sliding Callpers.wtth

hardened jaws. l'\ In. long. Kradn-Ued In I U«
of an inch and mllllmet.'rs. Sfiit m/u/Tal to

anv part of the i;. S. torf^.M. rt Inch sc.iles grad-

uated in I- lOOths and mm -0.7.Vts For Illus-

trated circulars, .iddress K. C;. SMITH. Colum-

bia Pa (Keference, the Kdltors of this paber,)
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iiUiuaTitfeiris30.«KM>. t'l.r

iMily 10 cents (regular prire
r> ilrit^.) your name, if le-

tt^ived within next 30
days, will be BOLDLY
printed on gummed
paper, and from Pub-
lishers, Manufactur-
ers and others, 5'ou
will ruceive hundreds
lirobably thousands,
of valuable Boolis,

Samples, Papers, Maga-
/.i es, etc. All free and
each parcel with one of
your boldly printed ad-

dl^ses pasted thereon. EXTRA! We will also
print and prepay nosuige oa aX) of your gummed
addre'^ses to vou', tor your personal use : which are
valuable to s'fick on your envelopes, books, etc., to

prevent their being lo'it. REinsviLLE, N.C., Dec. 6.

1S91. Dear Snts—My 500 aildresses received. From
mv 2.5 cent address in voiir Lightning Directory I

baVe received over .^,n(« parcels ol mail. My
A rid res.ses you scattered among publisbers,manufac-
t "rs, etc. are arriving dailvon valuable parcels of
(.. :L from all parts of the World. .1 .A. WARE.

THE LIGHTNIiMG DIRECTORY CO..

Department No. 171, Philadelphia ,Pa.

MARLIHr^^'
Made In all styles and sizes. Lightest,

strongest, easiest •working, safest, simplest,

most accurate, most compact, and most

I
modern. For sale by all dealers in arms.

Catalogues mailed free by

The Marlin Fire Arms Co.,

New Haven, Conn., TJ. S. A.

?^ RIFLES

YOUZ $4
PER
DAY

Handling the fastest selling article on record
OVER A MILLION SOLD IN PHILADELPHIA!
No matter where you reside: every body

wants them. Write to-day. enclosing 2c, stamp
and we willniail you 4 Free Samples and full

particulars, which will enable you to commence
work at once. Circulars free. SMITH MFG.
CO., No. 171 Pepper Bldg., Phila.. Pa.

BIRDS

SEA SHELLS, Coral, Minerals,
n Birds' Eggs, and SUins, Fossils,

i Naturalists' Supplies. Taxidermy,
- Catalogue. So. C. F. CARR, New

London. Wis.

International

If you want the best Typewriter, and one that will

outlast any other, communicate with us. We make

only a strictly high-grade Machine of the first-class

—

Vusi what we think you want. We are NOT in the Type-

writer Trust, and do not have to pay dividends on mil-

lions ol watered stock. Get our prices before pur-

chasing.

PARISH MFG. CO., Parish, N. Y.

vp^mrs
-W COPYRIGHTS. ^^
CAIV I OBTAIN A PATENT ? For a

Srompt answer and an honest opinion, write to
IIJNN A: CO.. who have had nearly fifty years'

experience in the patent business. Communica-
tions strictly confidential. A Ilaiutbook of In-
formation concerning Patents and how to ob-
tain them sent free. Also a catalogue of mechan-
ical and scientific books sent free.
Patents talien through Munn & Co. receive

Special notice in the Jjcientific American, and
thus are brought widely before the public with-
out cost to the inventor. This splendid paper,
issued weekly, elegantly illustrated, has bv far the
largest circulation of any scientific work in the
world. S;j a year. Sample copies sent free.
Building Edition, monthly, $2.50 a year. Single

copies, ri.5 cents. Every number contains beau-
tiful plates, in colors, and photographs of new
houses, with plans, enabling builders to show the
latest designs and secure contracts. Address
MUNN & CO.. New Yokk, SCI Bhoadwat.
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DUNKIRK VTAGON COMPANY,
DUNKIRK, If N. Y.

Patented :\Iav U. 1890.

Grape, Peach, Orange, Banana, Pine Apple, Road Wagons & Light Drays.

AGENTS WANTED. SEND FOR CIKCl LAKS.

Also the most durable Chikls' Express Wagon on the Market.

Niagara Fall
Hnnrlrefls of tlie Rf^aders of the Oologist will visit them during the

Woild's Fair jear and they should muke it a point to visit

TUGBY'S INLW MUSEUM.
This newmuseuu) is located on Falls strtiet, only a fe- steps from R.

R. Depots—Eleetrie car line ])assos hy its ontiaicc- and upies a new

three story buildinji, which cost thousands of dollars to l.iiikl and fill

—

Among tlie hundreds of attractions within will he found a large and

magnificent collection of Birds and the i^viiOEsT collection of bikds

EGGS in a Public Mnseuni in the State. ^^
TO MY MANY FRIENDS AND PATRONS:

I regret to say that my stock and store were badly damaged by

fire the 29th day of November. The only goods not damaged were

1,000 skins from Norway and Sweden, besides 500 North American

species. Also, two cases of eggs, to value of $i,8o3.

As I will have to store these goods while rebuilding. I shall make

some very liberal discounts with the hopes of not having to pack

these goods away for three months.

Parties wishing to purchase eggs and skins cheap will please

drop me a line.

I have made arrangements with a dealer to fill all orders for

supplies and tools at regular prices. All orders sent to me for sup-

plies and tools will receive prompt and careful attention.

"Taunton, Mass., Dec. i, 1893. Yours Very Truly.

James P. Babbitt
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Our Address
during the next few months, will be at either

ALBIOV, N. > .,01

No. 37 1 Cottage Grove Ave.,
CHICAGO, ILLS.

You can address your orders and letters to
whichever address you a>'e the nearer—All
matters pertaining to the Oologist, however,
should be addres^ed at Albion. Should you
wish to r- ach us personally, you should address
'•LATTIN,' at ALBION, and "WEBB", at
CHICAGO.

Faithfully.
F. H." LATTIN & CO.

YOUR FUTURE

li n
BIRDS Of MICHIGAN

A list of three hundred and thir-

ty-two (332) birds, 150 pages.

JUST ISSUED!
Profuse notes. Bibliography complete.

It is in fact a work on the Birds of the Great
Lake Region, and will interest every Ornithol-
ogist in America.

Price, Postpaid, 75 cents.
Address

F. E. LATTIN & CO., Albion, N. Y.

"circular distributers wanted
Publishers. Patentees. M.inu acturers. etc..

are daily requesting us to supply the addresses
of reliable circular dlstriiiutor's. bill posters.
etc Brunn's success is marvelous, and will
open up in 2(X).n()0 Agents Heralds next issiie.
to be mailed to business m-n, new. profitable
and perm-inent employment to one mHii.woman
or youth in every town and hamlet in the U. S.
and Canada. -The early bird catches the
worm." We want a few such ads. as Bnmn's
(sample below) to start with in this month's
Mammoth ''dition of Agents Herald

kDllkllJ Nails up signs, distributes circul-
inUI'll ars. papers, samples etc through-Bl _
out Blaclihnwk and surrounding coimties
•>nly $.^.00 per 1000. Address,W.H.BRUNN

Water 00. la.

Brunn paid i??.40 to insert above 4 lines. June
'90. He began during tlie sunmier. That ad.
paid then : is paying yet. He has been keptcon-
stanrly busy, employs three men to assist him.
clearing on their (afwr from $10 to Jlfi a day
distributing circulars at $.-!.0() per UHiO for many
Anns who saw his ad. in The Herat-d. It
costs every firm at least Jio in postage alone to
mail 1000 circulars A saving to each irni who
employ you of $7 per lOUO Ten Arms may each
send you 1000 at the same time, making 1000
packages of 10 each, for distributing which you
would promptly receive iiSO. i.'S in advance and
$lb when \i'ork is done. Parents make your
boy a present. Start them in this growing bus-
iness. Begin this neat business bt fore some
one in your county gets the start of you. "Come
In on the ground Hoor." Instructions How to
Conduct the Business, Free to each distributor
ONLY, who sends us $2 40 cash or postage
stamps for a 4 line "ad "

AGENT'S HERALD,
No. 171 South Sth toUtet, PUiiada.. Pa.

IJ:J^

IS IN YOUR OWN HA2^D.
Palmistry assumes to tell what the lines in your

baud indicate. It will amuse you, if nothii>g more.
The above diagram almo.st explains itself. The
length of the LINE OF LIFE indicates prohable
age to which yoii will live. Eacii BRACELET
gives you thirty years. VVell-niiiiked LINE OF
HEAD denotes brain power ; clear LINE OF*
FORTUNE, fame or riches. Both combined mean
success in life; but you must keep up with modern
ideas to win it. You will tind plenty of these in
Demore-fs Fainilj' Magazine, so atiractivelj' pie-
sentL'd that every inumber of the family is enter-
tained. It is a doz n magazim s in one. A CLE.A

R

LIXE OF HEART bespeaks tenderness: a straight
LINE OP FATE, peaceful life; the reveise if

crooked. A well - delincd LINE OF HEALTH
spares you doctors' bills ; so will the health hints
in DeiDorest's. No other magazine publishes eo
manv stories to interest the home circle. You will

be subject to extremes of high spirits or desiiond-
encv if you h:ive the GIRDLE OF VENUS well
marked: keep up your spirits by having Demorest's
Magazine to read. By eubstribing to it for 1894
you will receive a gdlery of exquisite works of art
of sreat value, besides the superb premiimi picture.

17x32 inches. "I'm a Daisy!" which is almost area!
baby, and eqn d to the original oil painiirig which
cost S3 '0; an'l you wi I have a magazine that cannot
be equi'ed by any in the wo'hi for its beam if ul

illustrations an I subject matter, that will ke< p
you posted on all the lopics of the day, and all the
fads, and different items of interest abiut the
household, besides furnishini.' interestirg reading
matter, both grave .'uid gay, for the whole family ;

and while Demorest's is not a fashion n asrazine,

its fashion pag'-s are perfect, and yon get with it,

free of cost, all the patterns you vvi-h to use during
the year, and in any size you ch'ose. Send in
your" subscription at once, only $2 CO, and you will

"really get. over S:*5 00 in value. AildrefS the pub-
lisher, W. Jennings Demorest, Its East 14ih St.,

New York. If you are unacquainted with the
Masaziiie, send for a specimen copy. A JargeQU.VD-
R.^NGLE means honesty; a la'ree TRI.ANGI.E,
generosity; Ions FIRST DIVISION OF THUMB,
strong will ; LONG SECOND DIVISION, reason-
in? faculty. The MOUNT OP JUPITER betokens
ambition "; that of SATURN, prudence ; the !-UN,
love of splendor: M.ARS, couiaire; MOON, imagina-
tion : VENUS, love of pleasure; and MERCURY,
intelligence. Take our advice as above and von
will he sure to possess the lust and moat valuable
jaality.

NT^
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